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' Pure democracy is the absurdest of all forms of Government,

because in it the directing and the restraining powers are one,

which is impossible'

Sir James Mackintosh.



ON DEMOCRACY.

' The best of all animals, when governed by law and

justice, is man; when without them, the most terrible.' 1 This

is the sentence of Aristotle, the most sagacious and the most

far-sighted of political writers, and, of all speculative men,

certainly the most practical. And to this undeniable dictum

we may, without fear of question, add, that of all animals

man is the most difficult to govern, and of all arts, the

art of government is that one which at once demands the

greatest talents for success, and entails the most terrible

penalties by failure.
2

Nevertheless, and in spite of the ter-

rible lessons of history written everywhere in characters of

blood, there has always been a class of persons of hasty wit

and superficial conclusions, who have been of opinion that

the government of human beings is one of the simplest of all

arts—as simple, in fact, as any sum in addition,—and that the

one infallible way to find the wisdom by which a community
of reasonable beings shall be governed, is to gather them
into indiscriminate masses, portion them off like sheep into

separate pens, take the votes of the several pens by the poll,

add the votes together, and the sum will give a verdict

which, by a cunning machinery of social wire-pulling (well

understood in America), will give good government. The
maintainers of this opinion are known in history as demo-

crats, and universal suffrage is the watchword of their doc-

trine. The social system of which they are the advocates is

so flattering to human pride, and opens up so patent a road

to the ignorant and the conceited, the presumptuous and the

1
Aristotle's Pol. I. 2—Bekker.

2
\
When one measures the whole circle of the Social Sciences, one is frightened

at all that they require,
—

study, talent, genius, and elevation of character.'—Sis-

mondi, Essays, London, 1847, p. 289.

A



2 On Democracy.

unscrupulous, that, notwithstanding its essential unreason-

ableness, it has always commanded a large amount of popu-
lar sympathy. Even in Great Britain, a country the most

naturally averse to the practical assertion of one-sided poli-

tical ideas, it has occasionally showed face
;
and at the

present moment the country is being perambulated and

agitated by popular orators, who, though in words they
sometimes express a certain vague admiration for the mixed

constitution under which this country has grown and pros-

pered, do in fact maintain the most unqualified principles of

democracy, and appeal to the verdict of the masses as the

only standard of political rectitude. That any large influen-

tial class of this practical-minded community should have

faith in a delusive conceit which every memorable fact of

history contradicts, I cannot believe
;
but that there are

thousands and tens of thousands in this island, especially

among those who are called ' the working classes,' ignorant

enough to allow themselves to be juggled out of reason and

common sense by general assertions about the transcendental

virtues of democracy, that is, about the transcendental wisdom
of themselves, made by men of talent and eloquence, only
an amiable and voluntary blindness could deny. Besides,

in politics there are always half a dozen reasonably sensible

men—men who, from their education, ought to know better,—who will allow themselves to be borne along by a popular
current of unreason, and even indulge in a little flirtation

with principles, from the serious assertion of which they
would be the first to recoil.

It has occurred to me, therefore, that I may be doing a

little public service at the present juncture, by stating, not

in the style of a political declamation from the hustings, but

of a large philosophical survey, the fundamental fallacies

which lie at the bottom of this idol-worship of the multitude

which is now attempted to be imposed upon us
; and, in

doing so, I shall certainly not follow the example of great

popular orators, by indulging in extravagant laudations of

one party and equally extravagant denunciations of the

other
;
but I will endeavour to state the case as fairly as

possible for both parties, and to paint out the fair democratic

delusion in the first place with colours as roseate as the
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On Democracy. 3

most fervid apostle might desire. And I will do this with

the greater confidence of being able to sketch a faithful por-

traiture, because I am by birth and habit a man of the

people, in nowise connected with what is popularly called

the Aristocracy, and'earnestly desirous that all classes of the

people should possess that weight in the government of this

country which a fair consideration of their relative positions,

and a just estimate of the quality and the quantity of their

social contributions, might recommend. I start, therefore,

with stating the case for democracy thus :
—

I. All men are naturally free. God has given to His crea-

tures certain functions and capacities, which require room and

scope for their exercise
;
and the more room the better. No

limits or bounds to free activity ought to be allowed in

society beyond what God has constituted. Especially, no

laws ought to be made by one class of men to give enlarge-

ment to their own sphere of action by the process of compul-

sory circumscription of the natural sphere of their neighbours.
As the greatest happiness of the greatest number is the

measure of legislative wisdom, so the greatest liberty of the

greatest number is the measure of national greatness. To
be free is to be strong ;

not to be free is to be weak. To be

free is to exercise lordship ;
not to be free is to endure

slavery. To be free is to be a man
;
to be a slave is to be a

chattel. The watchword of humanity, the war-cry of hero-

ism, the stamp of moral dignity, is FREEDOM.

II. All men are naturally equal. By this is not meant .

of course, that all men are equal in talents, in character, in

excellence of any kind, any more than they are m jjhysical

conformation or in stature. Inequality is one of the most

prominent facts of nature and of life, though we must never

forget how large a share convention, and institution, and

usurped force may have had in producing inequality where
God meant equality. But what the enlightened advocates of

democracy mean*when they assert the natural equality of all

men, is that in reference to matters of social organism one

man is a s p-ood as another. Ev?Ey rnan nas n̂ *e anc^ fights,

and in fact stakes his all in the society to which he belongs ;
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the poorest man as much, and generally perhaps much

more, than the richest. Therefore socially each man is on a

level. Absolute equality is the law of all free institutions.

If it were not so, a few might combine by force and fraud to

deprive the many of the common birthright of humanity, as,

indeed, the few powerful have in all ages combined to over-

ride, oppress, and keep in thralled servitude the feeble many.
The only remedy for this is political equality.

III. As in the individual, so in the body social, self-

government is the word which expresses the healthy state of

perfect manhood. Nations, like individuals, go through their

successive stages of infancy, boyhood, and pupilage ;
but a

full-grown man requires no tutors or curators, and a full-

grown nation no governors. The people by natural right is

its own sovereign ;
and any persons holding situations of com-

mand in a well-constituted republic are merely put forth for the

sake of convenience as the obedient organs of the public will.

The real king is always the people, asserting itself fully and

without restraint in free congregations of equal units.

IV. The preceding proposition expresses the true principle

on which representative government proceeds. A House of

Representatives represents the interests, the wishes, and the

wisdom of the free, equal, and independent people ;
and such

a body becomes necessary in large communities only from

the practical difficulty of the whole people occupying them-

selves at one time and place, for considerable spaces of time,

with the discussion and conduct of public business. Represen-
tative bodies, therefore, are not, properly speaking, delibera-

tive bodies
; for, if they were entitled to deliberate and decide

on independent grounds, they would be assuming to a few

the prerogative which, according to the principle of a consis-

tent democracy, can belong only to the whole. A people who
should elect representatives with the right of free deliberation,

might readily find their own dearest interests disowned by
the very men whom they had elected to be their champions.
A House of Representatives, therefore, is only a committee

of the people, and exists only for the sake of carrying their

decisions into execution.
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V. The legitimate method by which the people declare

their will, and pronounce their decisions, is by the vote of the

majority. Any other method denies the natural equality
of mankind, and establishes an oligarchy more or less insidi-

ous and oppressive. That the majority is always right in all

cases no man will assert. In scientific questions, and in

matters remote from public view, the decision of a skilled

minority will of course justly prevail. But in the affairs of

daily life, in matters of common interest and concern, a

common man will generally have a shrewd guess what ought
to be done, though he cannot always marshal his reasons

scientifically.
l
It is the greatest of all delusions to suppose

that profound study is necessary for the understanding of

political science> Every man knows his own interest, and the

people know what is practically for their benefit in matters

before their nose better than the most subtle speculator. A
sensible tradesman who reads the newspapers, will, in nine

cases out of ten, give a more just decision in political matters

than a learned professor who quotes Thucydides, Machia-

velli, and Aristotle. The general agreement of the mass of

the people in practical matters, is, in fact, the only safeguard
to society against the cunning devices of oligarchs, the

crotchets of ideal speculators, and the bookish pedantry of

the learned.

These, so far as I have been able to make the analysis, are

the leading propositions which express the principles and the

purposes of the democratic party. I have stated them as

fairly, and with as much decision, as I could
; and, did space

allow, I should be quite willing further to exhibit a large

array of facts from history, which would seem to lend them
the most ample justification. The glories of Salamis and

Marathon
;
the intellectual triumphs of ancient Athens, and

the political ascendency of ancient Rome
;

the patriotic

achievements of the Swiss and the Belgians ;
the triumph

of Luther over Pope Leo, and of the Covenanters over

Charles II.
;

the downfall of feudalism in France by the

Revolution of 1789; the creation of a Prussian people by
the Baron Stein in 1808

;
the overthrow of Napoleon by

the great national uprising in 1 8 1 3 ;

—these are but a few of
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the greatest and most glorious events of history, from which a

popular orator could lightly garnish forth the great epos of

Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity. But I will leave pano-
ramic pictures of this kind to those to whom it more properly

belongs. For my argument they are not necessary, as I fully

admit everything they contain, and yield to no man in the

fervour with which I read the records of those struggles by
which the liberty and independence of the great nations of

the world have been established. But in moral questions
neither panoramic pictures nor closely-marshalled proposi-

tions are of any practical value, so long as they are one-sided.

Every moral proposition has its counter proposition, without

which the truth can no more be eliminated than an equation
can be worked without the values on both sides. I shall

therefore proceed to analyse the above five propositions, and

by meeting each assertion with its contrary, prepare the way
for that full statement of political truth, with which no

extreme doctrine, whether of democracy or of aristocracy,

can ever be made to harmonize.

First, as toFRE£DaM. It is certainly true that birds were

not ma9e Tor cages, and that to be a natural, normal, proper

bird, a winged creature ought to be allowed to fly. So man,
in order to be man, and no chattel, must be free. A civil

society of slaves is nonsense in the statement. Only free-

men, as Aristotle teaches, can constitute a State. But free-

dom does not mean absolute freedom
;
on the contrary, it

rather means only the equal acknowledgment of just and fair

restraints. Mere liberty, though a very great thing to a bird,

is the first and lowest and smallest condition of human

society. Freedom, however much belauded, is, in fact, that

quality or function which man shares in common with chil-

dren, savages, madmen, and wild beasts. All these naturally

rejoice only in freedom, and disown all restraint. The im-

position of restraints upon liberty is the first great act of

civilisation
;
and to increase restrictions is, in the

general]

case, to make progress in legislation. No doubt, unwise!

restrictions have sometimes been made by intermeddling]
rulers, which required to be removed

;
but law, nevertheless

means restraint ; and to be lawless is to be free. It is with1
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the power of human liberty as with the force of steam in a

steam-engine : it is only by being confined and regulated
and controlled that it becomes anything more than an idle

puff or an inorganic blast. We must say, therefore, that,

always supposing the existence of native social forces, not
f

freedom but order is the grand distinctive principle of civil

society. God made the world, by freedom certainly, in one

sense, that is, by His own free will, but not less by restraint,

by subjecting His own free thought to that law of self-consis-

tent energy, by which a chaos becomes a cosmos. Order is

the grand regulating principle of all things. The stars are

not free to move otherwise than in their appointed courses
;

the flowers divide themselves into finely calculated sections,

by laws than which no mathematics are more ingenious ;

even the storms and the winds have their laws, to which

only the imperfection of our calculating machines, and the

narrowness of our survey, give an appearance of instability.

Let us say, therefore, as the counterpart of the first proposi-

tion, that the whole universe is subjected to law, and perishes

and falls into chaos the moment it attempts to live by mere

freedom. In this respect, the moral world, as we should

anticipate, is the exact image of the physical. A congrega-
tion of the masses of people, blown up with the idea of

liberty, could only produce confusion and anarchy, unless

these masses are willing to submit themselves to the con-

straints of reason and law. History has shown this both on

the large and the small scale, a thousand times. Unreined

liberty leads to violence and passion ;
violence leads to strife

and civil war
;

civil war ends in confusion and exhaustion
;

and the necessary conclusion is dissolution, destruction, and

mutual extermination
;

unless the cure be sought, where,

after such a process, it has alone been found, in military

despotism. The class of men, therefore, who inflame the

passions of the masses, by vague harangues about liberty,

are to be accounted among the greatest enemies of the

people, specially of the working man. Personally, there are

no doubt great differences among such men. I am willing

to think that many of them are honourable and high-prin-

cipled ;
self-contained crotchet-mongers, sentimental ideal-

ists, fantastic philanthropists, meagre theorizers whom all
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facts have not taught, may form a large proportion ;
but

the selfish, the ambitious, the conceited, the envious, and the

proud, no doubt contribute their quota ;
while to some the

terrible description of the apostle Jude may be literally appli-

cable :

'

Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own

shame
; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness

of darkness for ever.' And again :

' These are murmurers,

complainers, walking after their own lusts
;
and their mouth

speaketh great swelling words, having men's persons in admi-

ration because of advantage.' On the contrary, the happy
results of order, under the constraining power of reason, in

society, are love, harmony, moderation, and toleration
; right

and justice in the administration of the laws
; stability in

social institutions
; peace, prosperity, and permanence.

Liberty is a wild horse, which can only be made serviceable

to the commonwealth by being saddled and bridled by the

great master, Order
;

it is a wine which, unless carefully used

under the prescription of a wise physician, lifts a man for a

moment into an imaginary heaven, only that it may plunge
him into a real hell.

The next favourite watchword of the democrat is ^Rc^t^-
ity, It expresses a fundamental point essentially neces-

sary in his system, but which is, unfortunately, also his

weakest point. It is no doubt perfectly true that all men
have two eyes and two legs. All men can look and walk,
and eat and drink and sleep, and do everything which a pig
can do as well as a man. In these low matters we find a

general sort of equality amongst all men
;
but precisely as

we mount in the scale of excellence, the equality vanishes,
and the most glaring inequality everywhere meets our eye.
All men see, but few men observe accurately ;

and fewer

still have moral and intellectual insight. We are all naturally

ignorant, stupid, obstinate, conceited, passionate, and require
to be trained by a long process to any high degree of intelli-

gence and virtue. The difference between one man and
another in respect of natural capacity is immeasurable

;
in

respect of acquired worth even greater ;
and it is this acquired

worth, much more than native talent, which renders a man
fit to take any share beneficially in the conduct of public
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business. In every view, however, the striking fact is that

eminent talent, and accurate knowledge, and high principle,

are rare
;
and the points in which all men are equal are pre-

cisely those from which the highest human excellence is

excluded. It is a sound observation of Williams, the Poly-

nesian missionary, that '

in the lowest stages of civilisation

democracy prevails, all heads being of an equal height' If,

therefore, we are to rise in the scale of being, we must

accustom ourselves habitually to recognise the great counter

truth of the democratic equality, viz., the aristocratic principle

of subordination and superiority.

' We live by admiration, hope, and love,'

as Wordsworth sings, and Plato teaches '} and we advance in

moral and spiritual dignity just in proportion as we acquire

the habit of acknowledging superiority, instead of assuming

equality, with our fellow-men. In this view, the democratic

temper, which teaches every man to say to his neighbour,
'
I

am as good as you, and perhaps a little better,' must be

regarded as one of the greatest antagonist powers to all

popular improvement. Self-respect is no doubt a virtue
;

but it is very closely allied to self-importance and self-con-

ceit, and is in any view a very cheap virtue compared with

the aristocratic and Christian one of i

honouring all men.'

Instead of being blown up with a false idea of equality, men

ought to be taught to know their true position, and willingly

to subject themselves to their natural superiors. The feeble

ought readily to submit themselves to the firm, the ignorant
to the well-informed, the bad to the good. But of this

healthy feeling of respect and reverence for what is superior,

democracy knows nothing. The result is that wherever that

system of government flourishes, there we find the rank

hot-bed of conceit, insolence, vain confidence, irreverence,

and hollow pretension of all kinds. The thorough democrat

is the sworn enemy of all eminence
;
he hates to hear any

man praised as in any way superior to the crowd
j
he

banishes Aristides, because he is sick of hearing him called

the Just ;
his whole instincts and striving lead him to reduce

everything to the dead level of his pet equality. He is

1 MdXa yap <pi\6<ro<pov tovto to irddos rb dav/xd^eiK— The&tet. 155 D.
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thus in a state of open rebellion against the laws of Nature

and the institution of God. For everywhere in Nature, in

every organic body, as well as in all societies, there is a high

and a low, a controlling and a ministrant power, a dominant

and a subordinate, a part formed to govern, and a part

formed to obey.
1 Whoso does not know this has not learned

the first lesson of social science
;
and if he has not learned it

from the prophets, philosophers, and apostles of antiquity,

he will certainly not learn it from the demagogues and popu-
lar orators of these days, who preach political equality,

despise dominion, speak evil of dignities, and earn cheap

applause from an immaculate populace by haranguing

against the vices of a bloated aristocracy.

The third point of democracy is SELF^GQVER^JIENT. The

proposition expressive of this contains the greatest of all the

fallacies in the democratic logic. Tfye real fact is the exact

contrary. A multitude of human beings indiscriminately

congregated, that is, acting only as a quantitative force

without any regard to quality, never did, and in its very
nature never can, perform the functions of governing. Where
thousands and tens of thousands of persons, the most

variously constituted, individually perhaps sensible and

reasonable enough, are brought together, on a sudden notice,

to deliberate on the most perplexed and difficult subjects,

and this not under the guidance of cool reason, but, as gene-

rally happens in political assemblies, lashed into a temporary
madness by the spur of ambition, and confounded by the

jugglery of faction
;
under such circumstances, nothing short

of a miracle could lead to cool deliberation
;
and cool de-

liberation is the necessary condition of all that rational

leading of reasonable beings which is called,government..
Left to its natural tendencies, every multitude resolves into

confusion, or rushes on to perdition. Of this the great poet
who sang his grand minstrel notes, not for ancient Greece

only, but for all times and all places, has left us a striking

picture in the well-known popular assembly in the Second
Book of the Iliad, to which Agamemnon, deluded by a lying

1 T6 ixtv yap dpx^iv Kal dpxeadai ov p.bvov rCov avayKaiwv dXXa Kai tCov <rvp,<pep-

dvrwu earl.—Aristotle, Pol. I. 5.
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dream, had appealed for final decision at a critical moment
of the war. With characteristic fickleness and faint-hearted-

ness, the common people of the camp, after nine years'

expenditure of life and resources, were willing to give up
their greatest national expedition, and lay Europe a slave at

the foot of Asia, merely that they might go home a year
sooner and see their wives. But this inglorious resolution,

hastily taken and hastily attempted to be put into execution,

was at once checked by the interference of that national

aristocracy, which, in ancient Greece, as in modern Britain,

has so often proved itself the stoutest champion of popular

rights, and the most clear-sighted discerner of popular
interests. The wise Ulysses makes the round of the camp,
and happily finds the ear of the people not yet altogether

deaf to the appeal of reason, and their heart yet pervious to

the sting of virtuous reproach. He tells them plainly, what

infatuated democrats yet require to be told—
Ovk dyaObv TroXvKotpavirj

'

IIIfares the State where the many rule !
'

recalls them to their natural subjection to their superiors,

and at the same time takes occasion, in a few masterly lines,

to give a portrait of the demagogic man, ill-formed, ill-

favoured, envious, spiteful, and slanderous, whose vocation it

is to flatter the lowest class of society, and to malign the

highest. Hear how he has it :
—

' The ugliest man was he who came to Troy,
With squinting eyes, and one distorted foot,

His shoulders broad, and buried in his breast

His narrow head, with scanty growth of hair. '*

But it is not in profane poetry alone that we find the por-

traiture of the true nature of all popular assemblies. The
sacred history of the New Testament, rich in many texts which

the most ortilbdox preachers never think of applying, supplies

an illustration of the true character of a Greek eK/cA^o-ia, not

inferior to that given by Homer. In the nineteenth chapter
of the Acts of the Apostles, we are informed that when St.

Paul was at Ephesus, then a sort of Liverpool or Glasgow
to the western coast of Asia, there arose no small stir about

the new doctrine which the apostle preached. The people,
1 The Iliad ofHomer. By Edward Earl of Derby. Vol. i. p. 45.
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who in all countries are generally opposed to reforms in

religion, and ready to cry heresy against reasonable preachers

and apostles of all kinds, found on this occasion, as is found

also in the most recent times, their piety powerfully aided by
their pocket, and brought the prejudices of superstition and

the interests of the craft to bear in a combined battery

against the strange gospeller. A meeting of the working

men of Ephesus, especially of the silversmiths, who made

shrines to Diana, was accordingly held; and this meeting,

after the usual number of eloquent addresses by the chief

men of the craft, seconded no doubt by some of the most

popular clergy of the city, framed resolutions to the effect

that the preaching of the apostles ought to be put down, as

derogatory to the dignity of the goddess, and hostile to the

interests of the craft. Immediately thereupon, while yet

their livers were hot with sacred wrath, they had a great public

meeting in the theatre, attended not merely by the silver-

smiths, but by the whole body of the working classes and other

citizens, of whom, on account of the haste of the proceedings,

the greater part knew not wherefore they were come together.

However, on being informed that Jews were at the bottom of

the commotion—a race whom they heartily hated, just as

orthodox Scotchmen hate Papists and Unitarians—they set

up a bawling and a braying, and a hissing and a bellowing,

like a congregation of asses, serpents, and geese ;
and for the

space of two hours caused the air to resound—for the theatre

in Ephesus was open—with the cry of ' Great is Diana of
THE Ephesians!' By this prodigious amount of breath,

the pulmonary force of the working classes had exhausted

itself; and the town-clerk, standing up quietly, informed the

assembly that there was really no cause for disturbance, that

at all events nothing could be done in this way of universal

roaring, and that their only plan was to get a lawyer to draw
out an indictment against the strange preachers, and bring the

matter before the lawcourts
;
and with thesewords he dismissed

the assembly. Such was a democratic meeting eighteen
hundred years ago in one of the richest and most influential

cities of ancient Greece
;
and no person who has had any

experience of political life in this country, can doubt that

the same chaotic element exists still among indiscriminate
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tumultuous assemblies, of men called reasonable—an ele-

ment which bursts out occasionally with volcanic violence,

even when the most approved engines are applied to keep it

under restraint. How, indeed, can it be otherwise ?
' Pure

democracy,' as a great Scotch thinker and statesman said, 'is

the absurdest of all forms of government, because in it the

directing and the restraining powers are one, which is impos-
sible.'

1
Exactly so

;
but democratic speakers always declare

that the masses of the people need no restraint
; they restrain

themselves
; they are at once horse and rider

; they have only
to open their mouth, and then—VOX POPULI VOX Dei ! This

is the theory ;
but universal experience has taught that

popular assemblies which pretend to govern, must in fact be

governed,
—

governed either by their natural heads, as in the

example of the Iliad, or by those occasional captains of popu-
lar movements whom their admirers call friends of the people,
but whom I, marking an old Greek thing by an old Greek

name, prefer to call demagogues. This observation leads

us to the next two propositions of the democratic creed, con-

taining the machinery by means of which organized popular
assemblies hope to escape the danger of hasty counsels and

tumultuous proceedings.

The grand modern device for making democracy innocu-

ous is supposed to be Representative Government.
The great majority of democrats in these times, I presume,
have acquired so much wisdom from the experience of cen-

turies, as to be willing to allow that the convocation of large
masses of men for purposes of government leads only to con-

fusion. They feel that the swelling sea of human passions
which rages contagiously in popular assemblies requires a

breakwater,—and this breakwater they find in representation.

That representative assemblies, in which the people act in-

directly through their deputies, are a capital improvement
on the old Greek cjcfeA^o-i'a and the Roman comitia, where the

most important functions of government were performed

directly by an indiscriminate mass voting on the principle of

universal suffrage, no one, however superficially acquainted
with the history of the ancient republics, will deny ;

but to

1 Sir James Mackintosh, in Life by his Son, vol. i. p. 92.
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imagine that this device alone is sufficient to preserve the

mixed constitution of Great Britain from being swamped by
a rush of democratic forces, is a great delusion. Let us con-

sider what a House of Representatives really means, or

rather, if reason is to have anything to say in the matter, ought
to mean. In our House of Commons we wish to represent the

intelligence, virtue, and substance of the people. We wish

to bring together a certain number of wise and good men,
selected on account of their wisdom and goodness, of all

varieties and grades of opinion, to deliberate with a calm,

cool, and reasonable survey on the difficult problems of

public policy. How are we to get hold of such men ? In

many ways, but certainly not exclusively in the way imagined

by democrats. For, according to their system, the House of

Commons cannot have the four qualities which it is absolutely

necessary that a deliberative assembly should possess
—

variety, coolness, wisdom, and independence. In fact, your
democrat still practically believes in the old fallacy, that an

indiscriminate multitude can deliberate
;
and accordingly he

sends up, instead of counsellors, mere delegates, to spout forth

on a larger stage the concluded deliberations of the sovereign

people. Accordingly, if at any time his favourite schemes are

thwarted by the caution and moderation of the aristocratic

party in the House of Commons, he goes forth into the green

fields, and the crowded squares, and appeals to that great
court of supreme wisdom in political matters, which with him
is final—the acclamation of the millions. The man who does

this, however unselfish he may be in his purpose, and pure in

his intent, is the declared enemy to the constitution of this

country. He excites the people to turn the national senate

of free and independent counsellors into a congregation of

mere mechanical organs, and slavish echoes of the popular
voice. This, no doubt, is the most consistent of all courses

on his part ;
but to thinking men it merely exhibits the great

roaring sea of popular unreason, acting as in classical times,

and not a whit the better for the patent breakwater. The
fact is, that if by the representative system we are to repre-
sent only the hasty conclusions, and the one-sided violent

views of great masses of men indiscriminately called together
at the call of ambitious demagogues and the spur of venom-
ous faction, our imagined advantage above the ancients falls
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to the ground. The House of Commons becomes only a

standing deputation of the mere numerical majorities of the

people. Two essential qualities of such an assembly are one-

sidedness and dependence. Now, two sides of a case stated

with coolness and comprehensiveness are, as every court of

justice knows, the indispensable condition of a sound deli-

beration. But in a democratic House of Commons, consti-

tuted by universal suffrage, two sides of a great public

question could seldom be heard. The kind of men who can

look quietly round and round a subject would never be re-

turned. Such a man, for instance, as the late George Corne-

wall Lewis, according to a recent wise remark of the Times,
1

could not possibly be chosen by purely democratic electors.

They elect the man who represents most decidedly their

prejudices and their passions
— for no man, as Sismondi

wr
ell expresses it, can delegate the wisdom which he does

not possess,
—and if he, on any occasion, should take a fancy

to have an independent opinion, they will soon let him

know that he does not understand his duty, and must be

dismissed. Thus deliberation in the great council of the

nation becomes a farce, democracy rides rampant in a senate

of servile sworn delegates, and modest reason, baffled by the

intemperance of faction, and gagged by the intolerance of

the popular will, shrinks into her private shell and retires.

A few words remain to be said on the democratic method of

dealing with public questions by the vote of the MAJORITY.
When reasonable beings meet together for the sake of decid-

ing any matter, they mean to decide it not by the greatest

show of hands, but by the greatest show of reason. What

people ought to desire is, to be governed by the wisest and

best of the community, however few, not by the mere arith-

metical majority of men having, or imagined to have, an

opinion. And yet, if some thousands of men parade the

streets in monster processions five miles long, declaring that

they wish some change in the constitution of this country,
some people are apt to think that a potent reason in favour

of such change has been produced. It may be so
;
but in this

view politics is a matter with which reason has little to do,

and a company of men becomes influential by mere physical
1

Leading Article, December 3, 1866.
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demonstration of swarming units, like an invasion of Norway
rats. But the fact is that, as Goethe has it, men are governed
at bottom by three things,

—by wisdom, by authority, and by
appearance ;

and that no government which appeals finally

to mere numbers can stand. This were possible only if

popular assemblies generally consisted of wise men, and if,

being wise, they were able to continue wise, under the ex-

acerbations, irritations, and excesses of a popular election.

But neither of these conditions squares with the fact. We
must say, therefore, that an appeal to the decision of the

majority is always the resource of despair ; and, if there be

any other method of attaining a more reasonable result in

matters of social action, these methods ought first to be

exhausted. Now, here the obvious method occurs of sifting

the masses, so as to eliminate the worst elements and retain

the best, before the arithmetical process of counting polls

commences. A majority of a select or sifted mass will pro-
duce a very different result from a majority of an indiscrimi-

nate and tumultuous mass, as the conduct of all kinds of

business sufficiently shows. No doubt the select body may
sometimes indulge in jobbery or downright swindle

;
and this

malversation of a clique may often be rectified by the calling
in of a large and loose multitude with effect

;
but these are

exceptional cases, and the rule is, that no business can be

conducted rationally by any other than a select minority of

the select. A set of cool officials, sitting round a green table

and taking the vote by a majority in a matter of professional

business, which all of them understand, is a very different

thing from a promiscuous assembly, voting on a matter which

they either have not studied at all, or contemplate only
through the false medium of party glamour and the fumes
of a feverish self-importance. Even in select bodies, men
have often the sense to allow the business to fall into the

hands of the one man who knows what he is about
;
and

under this intelligent despotism the society prospers. But
in politics, so soon as you rouse the passions of an indiscrimi-

nate multitude, such a voluntary submission to a reasonable

lordship is not to be looked for. No wild beast elects the

man who is to tame it. The majority, in the most perilous
and critical matters, as I read history, is pretty sure to be
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cither wrong altogether, or wrong in the excess of what it

passionately feels to be right. If no method can be devised

I by which the fatal decisions of excited multitudes may be

reversed, the doom of the commonwealth is sealed. Precisely

when the storm rages loudest the pilot will be most wanted
;

but he will not be found. The mutinous crew in the hour of

peace had cast the wise captain overboard, and in the hour

of imminent shipwreck nothing remains for them but to

choose for their master the most energetic of the mutineers.

This has been the experience of all democracies. The
natural lord was banished, who used whips occasionally;

and an artificial lord is created who lashes with scorpions for

a perpetuity.
1

So much for the folly of committing the control of public
affairs to the decision of a mere majority. But the injustice

of it is no less flagrant. One of the great objects of all

government, perhaps the principal object, is to protect the

weak against the strong, that is, in many cases, to protect

1 '

Certainly the direction of a State is more difficult than that of a ship ; never-

theless, if a ship on an unknown sea had on board with a thousand ignorant per-

sons one skilful pilot, these ignorant persons would be mad if they did not give

up the helm to him, or if they pretended to regulate his navigation by the majority
of suffrages. It is not the pilot who has the right to direct the ship ;

it is the

right of all those who are running a common risk, to profit by the skill of the

most skilful for the safety of the lives and property of all. The object of associa-

tion is, in fact, to bring forward the greatest talent and the greatest virtue, in

order to employ them for the greatest good of all. In a time of great danger, of

deep feeling, the instinct by which to discover greatness is not wanting to the

masses, and genius often takes its true place without trouble. But it is rare that

political questions inspire the people with the sentiment of danger and the neces-

sity of confidence at the same time. Most frequently, if we asked each individual

for his opinion, we should be far from obtaining in reply the expression of the

national opinion. The ignorant populace, given up almost everywhere to retro-

grade prejudices, will refuse to favour its own progress. The more ignorant the

people are, the more are they opposed to all kind of development, the more they
are deprived of all enjoyment, and the more are they obstinately, angrily attached

to their habits, as to the only possession they have left ; like horses, which in a

fire it is impossible to force out of a stable in flames. Count the voices in Spain
and Portugal, they will be for the maintenance of the Inquisition. Count them
in Russia, they will be for the despotism of the Czar. Count them everywhere,

they will be for those laws, for those local customs which most require to be cor-

rected, they will be for prejudices : it would seem that this word, appropriated to

opinions adopted by vulgar minds without discussion, says enough ;
it suffices to

teach us that the masses hold to opinions ready made, that only the small number of

thinkers rise above them to consider them anew.'—Sismondi, Essays, pp. 289, 290.

B
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minorities against majorities. Now if, according to the theory
of democratic politicians, we override the whole country with j

a uniform system of governing by majorities, the necessary
effect of this, as society is at present constituted, is to put the I

middle and higher classes everywhere at the disposal of the >:

lower and lowest classes, wherever those classes are inspired

by a common passion, and choose to combine for political j

purposes. And what is this but virtually to disfranchise the

upper classes, to disfranchise, in fact, everything but workmen, j

and to create a despotism of one class of society, that is, of

those who work mainly by their hands, over every other

class,
—to prostrate quality before quantity, to annihilate all

{

virtue, excellence, and dignity in the commonwealth before

what I do not hesitate to call the brute demonstration of

superior numbers ? But the working classes, perhaps, are so

wise, so virtuous, and so moderate, that they will never abuse

the enormous power with which democracy is prepared to

intrust them. The man who utters one word to encourage
this very natural conceit on the part of the multitude is either

a flatterer or a fool.1 It is the most undisputed of all maxims
in political science, that, whosoever is intrusted with political

power is disposed to abuse it, and will certainly abuse it, un-

less a sharp-eyed precaution be kept constantly awake. The

working classes in congregation assembled, merely because

they can outvote the rest of the community by seven to

three, have no immunity from the common frailties of human
nature. If the oligarchy of mediaeval Venice perpetrated
dark deeds at which humanity even now shudders, the de-

I The Trades'-Unions have asserted in the strongest terms, and in fact their

whole organization implies, the right of every mere majority to control a minority

by physical force. I extract from the Pall Mall Gazette the following utterance

of one of the ringleaders of the Trades' Union at Sheffield :
—

I
I maintain that all those who get their living by a trade are bound to obey

the laws of the union of the trade. After entering a trade it is not a voluntary act

of theirs to become members of that trade's union. The rebel States wanted to

secede, to be expelled from the Union, but the United States thrashed them into

obedience. So with trades'-unions. It is their duty to thrash all into submission

who get their living by the trade, and who will not obey the laws of the union
without thrashing. If in so doing they become obnoxious to Parliament law,

they take the consequences. Never in the history of the world have any
men allowed a smaller number of men to do as they liked. No man can do so

unless with the consent of those around him. There is either an eye to convey
determined indignation, or a hand to strike down the offender.'
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mocracy of Edinburgh or London will be prepared to do the

same, when the real or imagined necessity arises. Nay more,
:here is a contagious power in a multitude which naturally

eads to excesses, from which the wise caution of an oligarchy

(would shrink. I believe all men have naturally a tyrannical

seed in them, which passion, and ambition, and the exercise

|of power can at any time call forth into ripeness ;
but politi-

al and ecclesiastical majorities have been in the constant

habit of cheering themselves on to deeds of injustice, thinking
that they were doing God service.

1

But we shall be told now, I presume, that all the above

objections to democratic rule apply only to rude and uncul-

tivated nations, and have no force in reference to the educated

and Christianized masses of this Protestant country. To a

man with his eyes open, who sees how elections are conducted,
md on what grounds candidates are rejected or returned,

his assertion must stand out as only one among the many
:ommonplaces of flattery with which popular orators feed

the ears of hearers whose willingness to be deluded is always
much greater than their readiness to learn. As for Chris-

tianity, I have yet to learn that it has ever leavened the public

morality to such an extent as to have had any appreciable
fleet on political affairs. We have only the other day wit-

lessed a small act of a modern politico-military drama, in

which kings, and cabinet-ministers, and people cheered them-

selves on to the commission of one of the most flagrant
breaches of international law that history has to record. And
is to internal politics, if there is a scene in the public life of

:his country in which the old Adam, as our theologians
ihrase it, revels as in a Saturnalia, it is a hotly contested

lection. In many cases it is hopeless to be returned with-

out a preparation of intrigue, a machinery of corruption, and

l battery of lies, with which a gentleman of high character

md lofty Christian principle could have nothing to do. But

et that pass. Are we not an educated people, being under

1 The best example of the tyrannous tendencies of all majorities is to be found

n the democratic, or at least republican, constitution of the Scottish General

Assembly. In that body, any independent thinker is sure to be overborne and

jected, though learning, philosophy, and piety may ail plead loudly in his

"avour ; whereas, within the pale of the aristocratic Church of England, every

variety of opinion has hitherto found a generous and a considerate toleration.
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a process of education at least, talking even of compulsory

education : is there not great hope here ? On this point, agair

I have the misfortune to think that a great amount of popula

delusion is abroad. People talk as if the human brain wer

a collection of empty boxes, which merely required to h

filled with the due amount of cognitional wares in order to b<

well furnished. But this is not the case. The acquisition o

knowledge is a slow growth, not a hasty manufacture, to b<

turned out in measurable quantities by schoolmasters, pro

fessors, and education boards. The element of education n(

doubt has its value, and, in an indirect way, as I will after

wards attempt to show, may easily be made to exercise i

certain political weight ;
but a direct knowledge-qualificatior

for the masses would result in a portentous system oi

artificial cramming which would be no genuine test of real

knowledge. But mere knowledge is a very small element

in the qualifications of a good elector. What we want is

wisdom, clear-headedness, discretion, moderation, coolness,

independence, moral courage, experience of life, and position

in society. Of these qualities a property qualification may
afford a certain rough guarantee ;

a knowledge qualification

will afford none. Such knowledge as might be brought up

by any young man of one-and-twenty before an education

board, would be a test of conceit rather than of wisdom.)

Young men are naturally conceited, and no amount of«

scholastic or academical outfit can shake the conceit out of

them. A little knowledge is sometimes a useful thing, but

only in the hands of a wise man
;

in the hands of a fool it is

dangerous ;
and in the difficult and perplexed problems of

politics, most of us are foolish enough till we are taught to

reef the sails of our conceit by the severe lessons of experi-
ence. No young man, however well educated, should have

anything to do with politics (for genius like that of Pitt is

always exceptional), and he seldom intermeddles with it,

indeed, as daily experience shows, without hurting both him-

self and the community to which he belongs.
In these remarks I speak from observation, but principally,

also, from what I know best,—my own experience. I have

devoted a great deal of time to the study of history and

politics, and I have found it one of the most difficult of all
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practical sciences. I cannot, therefore, but feel surprised ex-

:eedingly at the readiness with which some people are pre-

oared to blurt out the dogma that a little superficial school-

master's work is to be a sufficient safeguard against the

obvious danger of intrusting the control of public affairs to

majorities of the least thoughtful, the least instructed, and

:he least experienced part of the community. But in case

ny views on this point may be thought singular, I shall set

iown here the opinion of one of the best and wisest men
vho in modern times have given their ripe conclusions on

Dolitical matters to the public, I mean M. de Sismondi :
—

' Others refer us to the progress of knowledge and to the care

jhat
will be taken of the education of the people. We eagerly

iccept the augury j
we hope that really free governments will feel

hat their first duty is to give to all citizens, not the power of leading
Lnd governing others, but the power of conducting and governing
hemselves ; that they will not relax their efforts to put knowledge
rithin the reach of all, virtue within the reach of all

;
that they will

Ix their attention on increasing the comforts of the poor, on one

ide to keep them from temptation, on the other to give them more

leisure, and more means of exercising their intellectual faculties as

pell
as their hands. But whatever may be their efforts, as long as

here are rich and poor there will be men who cannot devote all

(heir time to meditation and study ;
there will be others who can

tnly give up to them some moments every day, and that with a

i»ody fatigued by manual labour, and a mind distracted by the cares

If life.

I

' Would it be expedient to level all conditions, to divide equally
II possessions, and afterwards to maintain the equality of these

ivisions 1 But supposing that this order of things were possible, it

rould not do away with the necessity of manual labour, which even

hen must fill the greatest part of the existence of all : it would

Inly be to forbid a life of study and meditation to every one
;
the

jation
would only be so much the less elevated, when every one

ras forbidden to raise himself; and yet it would not be possible

b level native talent. Even in a nation equal in wealth, universal

uffrage would always leave virtue, talent and genius in the minority,

ijhall
a more reasonable plan be followed ? Shall the development

pd the progress of all be favoured without disturbing the differences

if rank 1 Then every rank of intelligence will be more advanced

aan it is now, but the distance between them will be always the
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same. It cannot be, it never will be, that a majority can be com-

posed of superior men.'—Essays, pp. 229, 300.

Our array of democratic propositions and aristocratic

counter propositions is now complete. What is the inference ?
j

Not, I beg you to observe, that the democratic propositions

are altogether false, or the aristocratic ones altogether true;

but that whatever truth, or fragment of truth, each one of the

former class may contain, is liable to be met by a counter .

truth of the other class, which both from abstract reasoning;

and concrete experience possesses at least an equal guarantee.

If any man supposes from any of the above statements that I

appear here as an advocate either of unlimited monarchies, as

in that of Prussia before 181 5, or of unlimited oligarchies, as in

mediaeval Venice, he never was more mistaken. I have stated

the case on both sides, because I believe both sides taken

together contain the whole truth, either side taken by itself

only half the truth, and consequently, when set up for the

whole, a lie. And this is only a particular instance of one
oij

the most deeply seated and widely acting laws of this uni-i

verse of God, that the healthy condition of any organic thing!

only then exists when there is a well calculated balance oi

the opposite forces of which it is composed. All excellent

is a combination of apparent incompatibles. One-sidedness

though manifesting itself generally with outward signs oi

force, is always fundamentally weakness, and a mistake

And this, again, is only another form of Aristotle's grand

practical maxim, that virtue consists in the mean between

two extremes. All extremes are wrong, and can only be-]

come right by being harmonized, as in the common case o

chemical action, with their contraries. Oligarchy is wrong
democracy is wrong. They are both extremes, and boti!

despotisms. Oligarchy is the cold, cunning, secret despotisn
of the few over the many ; democracy is the hot, violent;

overbearing despotism of the many over the few. Now witl

neither of these can a sound political philosophy have any

thing to do. The last thing, however, that parties are incline(

to listen to is moderation. Whether in Church or Stat<;

party-men are possessed by the notion that if their ideas hac

full swing evils would speedily cease, and the millenniun

forthwith commence. But from these popular delusions it i
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the very business of science to keep the mind free
;

it is the

function of the great statesman to step in between the con-

tending parties and teach them to accept a healthy compro-
mise. But how difficult this just balance of power is to

achieve in the political world, the history of great nations

and the fate of famous constitutions sufficiently shows. It

has been achieved, to my knowledge, only once on a great
and successful scale, and that is in the glorious British Consti-

tution. In this Constitution the adverse elements of monarchy,
aristocracy, and democracy have, by the special favour of

Divine Providence, been combined in such cunning propor-
tions as to make it stand for a political model by the general
consent of thinkers. And yet this is the Constitution which

popular orators are doing all they can to persuade the work-

ing classes of this country to vilipend and to misprise ! Our
checks and our balances have been all a mistake. We
are to look to America for a model. Political perfection
consists only in the unqualified sovereignty of the numerical

masses. Democracy, or the sovereignty of that largest and
lowest class of people who work by their hands, over those

who work with their heads, is the panacea for all political evils !

With men who at this time of day have been led so far

astray, as, in the full exercise of adult intelligence, to pro-
claim such principles, it is not to be imagined that authorities

or facts will have any greater weight than reasons. Never-

theless, for the complete statement of the question, and for

the consideration of those who have not yet sold their souls

to a one-eyed, unhistorical view of political science, we shall

now proceed to state the opinions which the greatest political

thinkers have expressed on democracy ;
and thereafter take

a bird's-eye view of the experience of democratic government
in ancient and modern times, as it has been exhibited in the

public life of some of the most famous States. Of political

philosophers Plato is one of the first, as well as one of the

most notable
;
and though he was naturally of Absolutist, or,

as we would phrase it, ultra-Tory principles, and with all his

wisdom not free from crotchets, yet he had the sense to see

that the mixed constitution of Sparta, in which, to an

Athenian eye at least, the opposite elements of aristocracy,

monarchy, and democracy seemed to balance each other,
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contained an element of safety which to the one-sided

democratic organism of his own country was denied.1
And,

in fact, the political wisdom of Solon, which was after-

wards overborne by democracy, consisted in establishing,

or endeavouring to establish, in Athens, that just mixture

of aristocratic and democratic forces, of which our present

democratic agitators are so eager to rob the favoured in-

habitants of this island.2 Of a more utilitarian character

than Plato, and dealing rather in hard facts than in high

speculations, Aristotle, in his great political work, maintains

strongly that the best constitution, at least the best which

there is hope of realizing, is a mixture of oligarchy and de-

mocracy ;
and he insists strongly, throughout the whole

fourth book, on the safety of keeping political power in the

hands of the middle classes, and not allowing it to get into

the hands of the lowest.3 But the most important witness

from among the Greeks, in my opinion, is Polybius, who,

having lived both among Greeks and Romans, had a larger
field of political induction before him than even Aristotle,

and whose authority in such matters is esteemed by the best

political writers as second only to that of Thucydides. Like
all Greeks he carried in his heart a harshly-graven outline of

the hideousness of democracy, and had arrived at the con-

clusion, which all sensible men now believe, that the best form
of government is neither monarchy, nor aristocracy, nor

democracy, but a composite form, embracing the virtues and

neutralizing the evils of all the three.4 And with profound
insight he remarks that every social organism contains in its

own essence the connate seeds of its own destruction, just as

iron begets rust, and wood is subject to the dry-rot, which
there is no possibility of preventing, except by the inocula-

tion of a counteracting principle from within. Among the
1

i} fiacrCkela wap' vplv, ij~ &u gdei (xij/^/xiktos yevofiivrj kclI p,erpop %xovcra vwdeTcra

avTT) awTrjpias rols d'XXots ykyovev atria.—Laws, III. 692 A.
2 26\wra p,i£ai>Ta KaXQs ttjv TroXlreiav.—Ar. Pol. II. 12. By the demagogic

measures of Clisthenes and Pericles, the republic, however wisely constituted by
Solon, declined into an abominable democracy, conducted not by the laws, but

by the headstrong will of the people.—Schoemann On the Popular Assemblies of
the Athenians, Cambridge, 1838, p. 17.

3 TroKtreia pilots dXiyapxtas Kal drjpoKparias Pol. IV. 8.
4
drjXov yap ws dpiarov p.h i)yr}Teov iroXirelap rty £k tt&vtwv ovvearQxxav.—

Polyb. vi. 3.
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Romans, Cicero, who had ample experience of aristocracy

and democracy, and of that death-struggle between them

both which ended in the establishment of a military des-

potism, though he saw deeper into the flaws of the Roman

political organism than the Greek historian, agrees with him

in the general principle that a mixed government is the only

safe one. He repeats the great and the terrible truth, to

which a certain infatuation makes impassioned democrats

and despots equally deaf, that there is no simple and un-

mixed form of government :

'

quod non habeat iter adfiniti-

mum quoddam malum prcEceps ac lubricuml that is to say, the

more unmixed any form of government is, the more patent
and slippery does the road lie, down to the evil which ever

loves to lodge next door to what is best. And to avoid this

hasty descent from the pinnacle of triumph to the pit of

perdition, the only safeguard is, instead of democracy, or any
other simple form of government,

' Mud quod conflatum fuerit
ex omnibus* So much for the ancients. Among modern
writers the agreement on this point has been no less striking.

The late Cornewall Lewis, whose learning was equal to his

judgment, refers to Machiavel, Paruta, Blackstone, Burlama-

qui, Paley, Zaccaria, Bellarmine, Filangieri, and Bentivoglio ;

2

and he might have referred to a witness even stronger,
—the

homage of admiration and envy which the British Constitution

has commanded from all the peoples of modern Europe.
Such is the weight of authority in this matter. Let us

now look at facts. First, and most famous of course, we
have Athens. Here, if anywhere, democracy, it should seem,

may congratulate itself on having achieved a splendid

triumph. But the case is just the reverse. As compared
with Oriental slavery, indeed, such liberty was a great thing—the greatest thing, perhaps, next to Hebrew prophecy, in

the ancient world
;
but as an experiment in constitution-

making, compared with the present constitution of Great

Britain, or even with the old classical constitutions of Rome
and Sparta, the democracy of Athens was a splendid failure.

Liberty and unfettered individualism are necessary to litera-

ture
; creative genius acknowledges no fetters but those

1

Republ. 1. 27, 28.
2 Methods of Observation and Reasoning in Politics, vol. ii. p. 76.
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which it shapes for itself. In the enjoyment of this liberty,

and with a fine physical and intellectual endowment from

God, poetry, philosophy, and science, in ancient Athens, shot

forth an efflorescence and fruitage of power, such as has been

seldom equalled, and perhaps never surpassed. But this

rich exhibition of intellectual force might have taken place

under a limited monarchy as well as in the midst of a licen-

tious democracy, as the names of Shakspeare and Bacon,

Jeremy Taylor and Isaac Newton, loudly proclaim. The
fall of Attic political liberty, in truth, dates, we may almost

say, from the epoch of its greatest literary triumphs. The

popular power evoked by the great struggle at Marathon

and Salamis, as is wont to be the case with weak mortality
in the hour of success, forthwith became rampant, and re-

fused to acknowledge the last of those salutary checks which

the aristocratic wisdom of the past had retained. The juris-

diction of the Court of the Areopagus was curtailed
;
and the

prophetic spirit of the wise tragedian saw already in vision the

brilliant dissolution of a State where cleverness without rever-

ence, and impetuosity without restraint, could at any moment

plunge the people into an ill-considered and perilous war :
—

1 From anarchy
And slavish masterdom alike my ordinances

Preserve my people. Cast not from your walls

All high authority ;
for where no fear

Awful remains, what mortal will be just I'
1

But the warning was vain. The cautious counsel of Pericles

was forgotten ;
the dazzling blackguardism of Alcibiades

prevailed ;
the expedition to Syracuse was undertaken

;
and

in a few years Sparta trod on the neck of Athens, and the

way was prepared for the golden keys and the iron hand of

Philip of Macedon. The splendour of unfettered Athenian
)

democracy conveys thus a less valuable lesson to political

science than its brevity. Aristocratic Sparta prevailed, not

in intellectual vivacity indeed, but in permanency of political

influence. For her one hundred years of unfettered demo-

cracy Athens paid dearly with more than two thousand years
of political servitude. And now that by the glorious popular

uprising of 1821 the Greek people have again won for them-
selves an acknowledged standing-room among the nations,

1 The Furies, by ^schylus.
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they have risen only to make a series of governmental blun-

ders, of which the inherent vice of democracy is perhaps the

most powerful cause. They have, indeed, had sense enough
to follow the example of Sparta rather than of Athens, in

preferring to be governed by one hereditary king rather than

by five hundred elected counsellors
;
but they have failed to

perceive the great truth that a hereditary monarchy can

never actually prove an effective engine of good government,
unless when supported by a strong aristocracy, as in England,
or by a well-marshalled bureaucracy, as in Prussia. The

long political history of Athens, therefore, from the unfortu-

nate abolition of the kingship to the present hour, is only
a protracted lecture on the vanity of all attempts at self-

government on the part of unchecked multitudes. In the

good old plan of balancing one force by another, lies the great
secret of political as of dynamical equilibrium. The history
of ancient Rome teaches exactly the same lesson. All the

soundest social life of the Eternal City, as well as its proudest

political triumphs, belong to the period when the aristocratic

element was so strong as to justify Polybius in saying, that

in power, though not in form, the constitution of Rome con-

tained within itself that mixed balance of monarchic, aristo-

cratic, and democratic forces which he admired. 1
I do not

stand here as the apologist of the Roman aristocracy ;
a

close examination might show, perhaps, that they contri-

buted as much to the ultimate ruin of their country as the

democracy ;
but one thing is quite certain,—democracy in-

creased as Rome rushed to its degradation ;
and Julius

Caesar, according to a well-known law noticed by Plato,
2

mounted to absolute power, having commenced life in

the capacity of what, in the Italian Republics of the

middle ages, was called a Capitano del Popolo? And what

political lessons do these Italian Republics themselves

1 Hist. VI. 12.

2 orav trep (frvrjTCtt rtipavvos en irpoffTaKTiKrjs ptfos kclI ovk &X\oda> eKfiXaaTdpei.
—

Republ. VIII. 565 D.

8 ' What good could come of a community in which peace and war, the

appointment and deposition of the general and officers of the army, and the

management of the public money and property, depended on the humours of the

multitude, and their leaders, elected as whim or circumstance might determine?'
—Mommsen, History ofRome, vol. i. p. 803—German.
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teach, of which, after an existence equally brief as brilliant,

every trace has long since disappeared from the map of

Europe? The great virtue of a popular government is

energy ;
and when this form of government conspires with

happy circumstances and a finely constituted people, an epoch
of highly potentiated democracy will generally be marked

by the most splendid outbursts of intellectual and artistic

talent. Such was the case with mediaeval Italy, and speci-

ally with the great republic of Florence
;
but whosoever looks

beyond the surface into that region, where the names of Dante,

Petrarch, and Boccaccio usher in the brightness of modern

literature, will find little in annals scarred with faction and

soaked in blood, to warrant any high-flown eulogium on

the virtues of democratic institutions.1 Of more recent

European republics, Holland in the same manner has ceased

to exist. With the heroic struggle for the rights of con-

science maintained by the Dutch States against Spanish

bigotry and tyranny, every man with a heart in his bosom
will warmly sympathize ;

but in arguing from wars of national

independence, we ought never to forget that they really prove

nothing in favour of the form of government out of which

they may have arisen or in which they may terminate. The
Prussian people, under the unlimited despotism of the great

Frederick, fought as heroically and as successfully against the

triple coalition of Russia, Austria, and France, as ever demo-

cratic Attica did against Darius and Xerxes. When people are

fighting for their existence, it is a great man that is neces-

sary more than a good constitution
;
and in such cases, as an

1 Of Padua, Lord Brougham says,
* The government of Padua was at different

times almost purely democratic, when the people so far prevailed over the nobles

as to vest the whole administration in the companies of artisans. Nothing could

exceed the levity and uncertainty of the Paduan councils so long as this demo-

cratic influence prevailed ; but it was always remarked, that when the errors, in-

consistencies, and incapacity of the popular government had brought the State

within a hair's-breadth of destruction, the nobles were looked on as the only re-

source, and generally interfered with effect.'—Political Philosophy, ch. xxiii. And
to the same effect Professor Spalding :

' Within those Italian cities that had been

most decidedly free, the dissensions which had preceded their overthrow, remov-

ing all partialprivileges and all real distinctions ofrank, and in most places laying
the nobles at thefoot of the third estate, did by this very means weaken all orders

of the community, and generated that spiritless apathy with which the subjects of

the Italian principalities submitted to the rule of their despotic masters.'—Italy,

vol. ii. p. 133.
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ancient soldier well remarked, an army of stags with a lion

at their head, is better than an army of lions with a stag for

their general. On the internal management of the Dutch

States during the period when the name of a republic lasted,

I have not made any special studies
;
but if we are to trust

to Sir William Temple, who had ample means of being well

informed, the government of Amsterdam, the capital of the

ruling province, in the hands of a body of a hundred senators,

elected first by the people for life, and then, to avoid popular

brawls, by themselves, was a civic oligarchy rather than a

democracy.
1 But a better claim than that of Holland to be

considered as the representative of republican institutions in

modern Europe may be advanced by Switzerland. In regard
to this country, the remark of Montesquieu holds good, that

it is the nature of a republic to possess only a small territory,

without which condition, indeed, it cannot exist2 But besides

this, any person who has political insight must see that the

continuance of this republican federation in the midst of a

surrounding system of monarchies, is owing more to its strong
mountain barriers, and the constant jealousy of France and

Austria, than to any special virtue for self-defence which its

free constitutions present. Had Switzerland stood in the

same geographical relation to one great power as it now does

to two, it would long ago have been absorbed by that power,

just as Circassia has been by Russia, and Denmark will be

by Prussia. In respect of internal government, the great
Swiss writer whom we have several times quoted, while he

rejoices with a just pride in the fact that his mother country
has *

sought her liberty with more or less success in balanced

constitutions! does not fail to point out the warning fact

that
'
in Switzerland there are many republics, where the de-

mocratic principle has prevailed in all its rigour, where each

intellect as well as each will is reckoned equal, and where

universal suffrage has stifled public opinion.
' 3 And whereas

1 Sir William Temple's Works, London, 1740, vol. i. p. 31.
2
Spirit ofLaws, viu. 16. De Tocqueville, while he is too wise positively to

assert the impracticability of anything but a small republic, nevertheless says :

'
It may be advanced with confidence that the existence of a great republic will

always be exposed to far greater perils than that of a small one.'—Vol. i. p. 189.
3 Political Essays, p. 297, where he goes on to give the details :

' In the centre

of Switzerland the three little cantons of Uri, Schwitz, and Unterwalden are pure
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some might imagine that it is only among the lumpish and

dull peasantry that such exhibitions take place, he tells us

that '

it is precisely in those republics where the constitution

appears most liberal that the sovereign citizenship has most

oppressed the peasants, and excited the most bitter re-

sentment, as at Zurich, Schaffhausen, and Basle.' 'And

everywhere in Switzerland,' he adds,
' the friends of progress

are opposed and resisted by the democratic spirit, or the

supremacy which universal suffrage gives to those who know

nothing, over those who wish for the advance of true liberty.'

So much for Switzerland. Of the ghastly phantoms, and

blood-gouted spectres of the various forms of French demo-

cracy, as they have been exhibited across the Channel, for the

disturbance, and it might be hoped the instruction, of the rest

of the world, during the last seventy years, one who repro-

bates democracy, as I do, might easily work up a panorama
that might be more effective than many arguments. But I

shall suppose all this done, and even leave the democratic

champion, part of whose creed it is to suppose that the people
never can do wrong, in the possession of the field, when he

maintains that had it not been for the abuses of monarchical

and aristocratical government for centuries, and the suppres-
sion of parliamentary government in France, these revolu-

tionary excesses never could have been committed. This is

all very true
; though it is certainly by no means the most

democracies ; among shepherds, almost equal in fortune, as well as in intelli-

gence, it was not thought necessary to preserve greater influence for opinions re-

sulting from mere deliberation ; the elections as well as the laws, as well as all

public resolutions, are carried by the votes of universal suffrage, by all the male

inhabitants above the age of eighteen assembled in the Landsgemeine ; it is really

a will of their own, which the citizens of these little cantons express in these

assemblies of all the people ;
but this will is constantly retrograde. In spite of

their confederates, in spite of the clamour of Europe, they have continued the

use of torture in their tribunals ; they have kept up the custom of contracts to

enter into the service of foreign powers ;
and these men, so proud and so jealous

of their liberty, are the most eager to sell themselves to despots, to enable them
to keep other nations in chains : every year, in short, and at every diet, they
solicit their confederates to proscribe the liberty of the press. We must not sup-

pose, however, that there are not in Uri, Schwitz, and Unterwalden, men whose
more enlightened intellect, whose more elevated character, recoils from torture,

trading in men, and the censorship of the press : no doubt they would form

public opinion, if time were given them ; but before every discussion, universal

suffrage decides, by a majority, in favour of the gross ignorance of the g
number, against the virtuous intelligence of some few.'

reat
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complimentary apology for popular atrocities to say that be-

cause the king behaved like a fool, and the noblemen like

brutes, the people were pardonable in behaving like fiends.

But France is no longer the favourite arsenal whence our

British democrats filch their weapons. They have sense

enough to see that the despotism by universal suffrage, which

is the existing form of government in that country, has been as

much the effect of popular excess as of aristocratic misgovern-
ment. They therefore, ever eager to juggle themselves with

some new delusion, point to America as to the promised

Utopia of political perfection. Here there is no king to

waste the public money in a superfluous civil list, no aristo-

cracy to goad the people by pride and oppression into periodi-

cal fits of mutiny and madness. Beyond the Atlantic, there-

fore, in a land remote from the hereditary encumbrances

and the servile decrepitude of European States—there we
must accept the pure issue. Let it be so. Nothing could

give a benevolent mind greater pleasure than to learn that in

any quarter of the globe, under new and favourable circum-

stances, swarming millions of energetic human beings had at

last succeeded in governing themselves by their collective wis-

dom alone, without the necessity of any of those checks

and bulwarks which in other civil societies had hitherto been

found necessary. No man should despair of his kind
;
and

if it should have pleased God to create a superior race of

reasonable beings beyond the Atlantic, capable of solving

easily social problems which have puzzled all the rest of the

world, it will be our business to look on with admiration and

gratitude, not with envy and detraction. But if there be any
truth at all in the principles above advanced, if men, acting
in political masses, are not less, but certainly more, exposed
to the common weaknesses of humanity, than when acting as

individuals, one thing is certain, that in order that an un-

checked democracy may succeed in America, or elsewhere, it

will require much more than the average amount of virtue in

the mass of the people ; or, in the words of Chancellor Kent,
'

to counteract the dangerous tendency of such combined
forces as universal suffrage, frequent elections, all offices for

short periods, all officers elective, and an unchecked press,

and to prevent them from racking and destroying our poli-
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tical machines, the people must have a larger share than

usual of that wisdom which is first pure, then peaceable,,

gentle, and easy to be entreated.' 1 And if they do not pos-

sess this evangelic wisdom, then it requires no peculiar poli-

tical sagacity to be able to predict that even those most

cunning political machines, put together with consummate
science by such men as Washington, Madison, and Hamilton,

will, like so many other made constitutions, prove, in some
violent crisis, only a very curious tissue of packthread and

silk-twist to bind an infuriated tiger. Let us inquire, there-

fore, where the evidences of this peculiarly evangelic wisdom
are found, and how they display themselves in counteracting
the evils which all agree are part of the dowry of a purely
democratic constitution.

On entering on this part of the argument I will make two

confessions : first, that I have never been in America
; second,

that I am most anxious to believe the best of my fellow-

beings, and that one of the greatest practical errors of my
life has been in thinking too well of persons who have turned

out to be either knaves or fools. I have, accordingly, sought
in all quarters for witnesses on which I might found the belief

that the Americans are a superior type of human beings ;
but

I have failed to find them. I was directed by Mr. Bright to

study De Tocqueville, which I did with the utmost care, but

found there chiefly the most damning evidence against the

system which the eloquent Manchester Gracchus so potently
admires. By the much-vaunted American prosperity I am

nothing moved. It is only material prosperity at the best ;

and this sort of advancement, in all stages of society, is as

often connected with debasing as with elevating influences.

That a young and vigorous offshoot of Great Britain, in a

new country, with plenty of room, no dangerous neighbours,
2

a great demand for labour, and a constant importation of

fresh labourers, should increase marvellously in those good

things which political economists tabulate with pride, but

which Plato, Aristotle, and the apostle Paul estimate at their

1 The American Union. By James Spence. London, 1861. Page 41.
2 * In the New World man has no other enemy than himself.'—De Tocqueville.

Yes ; but that is the most dangerous of all. The old Adam is a terrible monster,

made up of a tiger, a fox, a viper, and an ass.
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true value, is only natural, and need cause no particular out-

fcry.
' Let none admire/ says Milton, that riches grow in

pell/
Instead of boasting about this amazing material pro-

sperity, it would be well if both they and we bore habitually

tn mind the great truth which Channing told them, that

inoble growths are slow, and that the timbers of a stout man-

pf-war are made of oak, not of poplar.
1 But they have more

jthan material advantages, we are told
; they are a better

(educated people ;
the intelligence of the masses in that part

Jof the world is something wonderful. I am glad to believe

ithat the machinery of popular education in many of the

(States is far superior to what yet exists in our island, and

tonight furnish a model after which even the best-educated

parts of Scotland might be improved. But I have already
stated the grave consideration that schools can furnish only
the smallest part of the education necessary to make an

intelligent citizen
;
and we must loudly proclaim, moreover,

[that a clever fellow is by no means synonymous with a good
character. 2 An American writer observes :

' Never had

{country better laws than ours
;
but the true trouble is that

THE PEOPLE ARE CORRUPT. The maxim of "All's FAIR
IN POLITICS," operating on a population relaxed by an ovei-

vwhelming prosperity, and cursed with a preternatural sharp-

mess, has dcbauclied the morality of the whole population. So

\long as the rulers only of a people are dishonesty liberty is safe ;

\but what is to become of a nation, the people of which are cor-

Irupt?'
3

It would appear, therefore, that, in spite of their

smartness and cleverness, the people are not morally superior
to the democracy which has ruled in other countries. It

does not appear that the American people, in their political

capacity, are free from a single vice which stained the most

[corrupt democracy of ancient Rome, or of mediaeval Florence.

IThe great original sin of all democracy, the assumed right of

[the majority to dictate to the minority, has developed itself

jthere
in the most gigantic form

;
and not always, we must

1
Spence, The American Union, p. 24.

2 The thorough-going advocates of all sorts of moral and intellectual scepticism,
the unblushing advocates of the theory that all right is convention, and all

might is right, the well-known sophists, whom, in spite of Mr. Grote, I cannot

force myself to admire, were all very clever fellows— deivol, as Plato has it.

3
Quoted by Spence, p. 71.

C
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add, a despotism of the real majority, but, as frequently hap-

pens, a despotism and terrorism of the violent, the passionate,

and the unscrupulous, though a minority, over the majority
of the moderate, cool, and reasonable part of the community.
This is so notorious that it is hardly necessary to adduce

proofs. De Tocqueville mentions particularly the case of

the drinking habits of Philadelphia :
—

1 Some one observed to me one day, in Philadelphia, that almost

all crimes in America are caused by the abuse of intoxicating liquors,

which the lower classes can procure in great abundance, from their

excessive cheapness.
" How comes it," said I,

" that you do not

put a duty upon brandy?" "Our legislators," rejoined my infor-

mant,
" have frequently thought of this expedient ;

but the task of

putting it in operation is a difficult one : a revolt might be appre-

hended
;
and the members who should vote for a law of this kind

would be sure of losing their seats" " Whence I am to infer,"

replied I,
" that the drinking population constitutes the majority in

your country, and that temperance is somewhat unpopular."
' 1

Even more instructive is the following demonstration on the

part of the tyrannical majority at Baltimore in 1812, occa-

sioned by the circumstance that a newspaper editor had had

the misfortune to entertain opinions contrary to those of the

masses, and had also had the moral courage to express them :
—

1A striking instance of the excesses which may be occasioned by
the despotism of the majority occurred at Baltimore in the year 181 2.

At that time the war was very popular in Baltimore. A journal

which had taken the other side of the question excited the indigna-

tion of the inhabitants by its opposition. The populace assembled,
broke the printing-presses, and attacked the houses of the newspaper
editors. The militia was called out, but no one obeyed the call

;

and the only means of saving the poor wretches who were threatened

by the frenzy of the mob, was to throw them into prison as common
malefactors. But even this precaution was ineffectual; the mob
collected again during the night ;

the magistrates again made a vain

attempt to call out the militia
; the prison was forced, one of the

newspaper editors was killed upon the spot, and the others were

left for dead : the guilty parties were acquitted by the jury when

they were brought to trial.

'

I said one day to an inhabitant of Pennsylvania,
" Be so good

1
Democracy in America. By Alexis de Tocqueville. London, 1838. Vol. ii.

p. 46.
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as to explain to me how it happens, that in a State founded by

Quakers, and celebrated for its toleration, freed blacks are not

allowed to exercise civil rights. They pay the taxes
; is it not fair

that they should have a vote ?"

'"You insult us," replied my informant, "if you imagine that our

legislators could have committed so gross an act of injustice and

intolerance."
' "

What, then, the blacks possess the right of voting in this

country?"
' " Without the smallest doubt."
1 " How comes it, then, that at the polling-booth this morning I

did not perceive a single negro in the whole meeting ?"

' " This is not the fault of the law : the negroes have an undis-

puted right of voting; but they voluntarily abstain from making
their appearance."

* " A very pretty piece of modesty on their parts !" rejoined I.

'"Why, the truth is that they are not disinclined to vote, but

they are afraid of being maltreated ; in this country the law is some-

times unable to maintain its authority, without the support of the

majority. But in this case the majority entertains very strong pre-

judices against the blacks, and the magistrates are unable to protect

them in the exercise of their legal privileges."
'

"What, then, the majority claims the right not only of making
the laws, but of breaking the laws it has made V

1 ' l

Then he sums up these and other instances with the emphatic

;
sentence,

'

Despotism enslaves the body ; democracy enslaves

the soul.'
2

It is plain, therefore, that the brute principle of

governing by a majority, in America as elsewhere, by the

simple law of dynamical forces, has produced its necessary
result—the prostration of all real liberty, and the establish-

|

ment of a moral, sometimes a purely physical, despotism.

Closely connected with the despotic character of the

1 popular will in America, is the crude delight with which the

people swallow the grossest flattery, and their puerile sensi-

bility to blame
;
and in this respect the many-headed blatant

beast in the extreme West, whom we are now called on to

fall down and worship, is not a whit inferior to the one-headed

monsters ofwhom we read in the annals of Oriental despotism.
In ancient Greece, also, so glaring was the servility to which

democracy had reduced the individual mind, that Socrates,
1 De Tocqueville, vol. ii. p. 87.

2 Ibid. p. 91.
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in one of the most effective Dialogues of Plato, does not

hesitate to define public speaking as a principal branch of

the great art of flattery, of which gastronomy and confec-

tionary are well-known subsidiary branches. 1 On this sub-

ject the impartial De Tocqueville is no less distinct :
—

1 Works have been published in the proudest nations of the Old

World, expressly intended to censure the vices and deride the follies

of the times : Labruyere inhabited the palace of Louis xiv. when

he composed his chapter upon the Great, and Moliere criticised the

courtiers in the very pieces which were acted before the Court.

But the ruling power in the United States is not to be made game

of; the smallest reproach irritates its sensibility, and the slightest

joke which has any foundation in truth renders it indignant ;
from

the style of its language to the more solid virtues of its character,

everything must be made the subject of encomium. No writer,

whatever be his eminence, can escape from this tribute of adulation

to his fellow-citizens. The majority lives in the perpetual practice

of self-applause.'
2

And what kind of government, let me ask, is actually

produced by this many-headed despot, living in the constant

exercise of insolent coercion, and fed on the dainty diet of

self-applause ? Is it free from intrigue and cabal, from

bribery and corruption, from parliamentary juggle and
swindle of all sorts ? Quite the contrary. One cannot look

even superficially into the foul atmosphere of political life in

that country, without becoming painfully aware of a degree
of gross corruption and shameless unscrupulousness, to which
the worst revelations of our bribery-committees cannot afford

a parallel. That faction, intrigue, and corruption are the

natural defects of elective government is one of the most

elementary truths in political science
;
but ' when the head '•

of the State can be re-elected, these evils rise to a great

height, and compromise the very existence of a country.'
3

Whoever denies that such intrigue and corruption are rife in

America, must be struck with a blindness which scarcely a

miracle could cure. The Americans are fond of slang ;
and

so they have added not a few phrases to the English language,
as used in that part of the world, by which various species

1 T^XVV KoKaKLKT}.
—

Plato, Gorgias, 463 A.
2 De Tocqueville, vol. ii. p. 92.

% Ibid, vol. i. p. 155.
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political iniquity are expressed. One of these slang words

is
'

log-rolling/ the meaning of which is thus explained by
Mr. Spence :

—
' The title of the Morrill tariff commences,

" An Act, to provide

for the payment of outstanding treasury notes, to authorize a loan,"

etc., etc. How come matters, so entirely distinct, to be mixed with

the details of a tariff, of necessity complex enough when alone?

Because the bill is a specimen of that original species of American

legislation known as "log-rolling." The meaning of the phrase is

this,
—"

You, help to roll my log, and I'll help to roll yours." When
two logs are put into one bill, there are, at once, two classes

interested in its success. Each may, and frequently does, exceed-

ingly dislike his friend's log ;
but this is a tame feeling, as compared

with interest in his own. The one, is a question of his own private

advantage, whilst the other, concerns nothing beyond the mere

public. There is, however, a difficulty in the way of this contrivance,

if too much time be afforded. Some one who is not of the compact,

may be officious enough to separate the logs ;
or their united strength

may be doubtful against a strong opposition, if there be time for

thorough investigation. It follows that a "log-rolling" bill, has

many more chances of getting through, by "rushing" it. This

means, to keep it back till the last few days of the session, and then,

amidst a crowrd of other measures, by dint of. vehemence, under

cover of confusion, and with the powerful aid of the "
lobby," to

rush it through. This bill was rushed. Its fate was very doubtful
;

there was a very strong opposition. But there was the other log in

it. If rejected, it was now too late to bring in a fresh measure, to

provide for the treasury notes, and the loan, and thus many were

driven to support it, in order to avert the injury of stopping the

wheels of government.'
*

Then as to bribery. The worst kind of pecuniary corrup-
tion prevails in America. In this country, election agents
bribe the lowest classes of the populace ;

in America honour-

able members are paid openly for their votes, and their price
is known.

1 A very able lobby agent, who has been in the business many
years, has given us an inkling of the mode of procedure.

" When
we get to Albany," said he, "we make out our lists, and, after

studying them and comparing notes, we classify members, and make
an estimate of what it is going to cost to get our bills through. We
find out about how much each man expects, and who is running

1 The American Union, p. 187.
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pie,him. Then we arrange the thing in New York with certain peop!

whose consent is necessary. The price for a vote ranges from fifty

dollars to five hundred, unless it is that of a chairman of a com-

mittee. He wants more, because he has to appear on the record as

originating the measure."
'
It was probably one of these originating gentlemen who could

explain the testimony given recently in an Albany corruption case

by a lady who proved herself a true helpmeet to her husband. She

testified that a lobby agent called at her house one Sunday after-

noon, when there was " some conversation" respecting the accused

Senator, which the court "ruled out." She continued thus : "The

next morning I put $2500 in greenbacks into a yellow envelope,

and gave it to my only son, eleven years old. The boy got into

the wagon with his father. I never saw the money again:
1

' If there is in this world a man who can be truly said to know

anything, Mr. Thurlow Weed knows the Legislature of the State of

New York. His testimony respecting the corruption in that Legisla-

ture, as given in the Daily Times, a few months ago, is as follows :
—

' "
Formerly the suspicion of corruption in a member would have

put him ' into Coventry,' while knowledge of such an offence would

have insured the expulsion of the offender. Now 'bribery and

corruption' prevail to an extent greater than existed in the worst

days of the Parliament of England, where, happily for England, the

practice has been reformed, as it must be here, or corruption will

undermine the government. No measure, however meritorious,

escapes the attention of 'strikers.' Venal members openly solicit

appointment on paying committees. In the better days of legisla-

tion, when no unlawful motive existed, it was considered indelicate

in a member to indicate to the Speaker any preference about com-

mittees. The evil has been growing, each year being worse than

the preceding, until reform is sternly demanded. Could the secret

history of the present Legislature be exposed to the public gaze,

popular indignation would be awakened to a degree heretofore

unknown. In the Assembly everything was' struck at. Not even

a religious charity found exemption. The sources of rapacious

corruption were the Assembly Railroad Committee, and the Com-
mittee on Cities and Villages. I say this upon reliable authority,
to correct the Tribune and Times, in both of which journals this

Legislature is commended for its integrity. That there were honest

and honourable members in both houses, by whose integrity and
firmness much bad legislation was arrested, is true. The Senate,

fortunately, presents an inflexible majority of upright members;
while in the House, the Ring was formidable enough to put through
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iwhatever paid or promised to pay liberally, in defiance and derision

of the efforts of an honest minority.'
" *

If, after revelations of this kind, men who certainly possess

eloquence, and who ought to possess intelligence, shall still

continue to perambulate the country, exciting discontent

against our noble Constitution, and holding up this base and

blushless transatlantic democracy as a model for our imita-

tion, I can only believe that both they and their listeners are

already become the living proofs of the grim old adage—
Quos Dens miltperdere, etc.: WHOM GOD MEANS TO DESTROY
He first makes mad.

A volume would not exhaust the foul catalogue of social

vices and corruptions which have sprung from the American

democracy as from their natural hotbed. To me the degra-
dation of the moral character of the individuals who are the

instruments of a democratic system is a much more sad

consideration than the system itself. But where every man
is a politician, and politics is made up of violence, intrigue,

land venality, the only way to escape the taint is to retire

jfrom the contagious atmosphere altogether. And this is

[exactly
what the best men, by a natural instinct of self-con-

jservation, do in modern America, as they did also in ancient

Attica.
2

Politics, we are told, beyond the Atlantic, are ne-

glected by men of high talent and character. They cease to

ibe matter of independent and manly opinion ; they degener-
ate into a trade. Men of wealth, and literary taste, and

(commercial standing, are outrun by the large class of office-

holders who make a trade of politics. The whole power of

i

* North American Review for October 1866, p. 457.
2 De Tocqueville (ii. 2-10), stating it as a general rule that in the United States

!the most talented individuals are rarely placed at the head of affairs, notes an ex-

ception to this in the following remarkable words :
— ' In dangerous times, genius

|no longer abstains from presenting itself in the arena ; and the people, alarmed

by the perils of their situation, bury their envious passions in a short oblivion.''

•Plato says that wise men will seek public life, not as a good thing, but as a neces-

sary duty {Rep. 540 d) ; but in a field where power, and place, and influence are

Jthe reward, the most ambitious, the most unscrupulous, and the most selfish men
will generally be more eager in the race. These are the men who are not so apt
|to inquire whether an occupation be noble or necessary, as whether it be profit-

able. And even their wives and daughters sometimes may have more to say in

the matter than their own ambition or their itch for Parliamentary manipu-
lation.
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election practically passes into the hands of a knot of pro-

fessional politicians, composed of briefless barristers, physi-

cians without patients, of schemers and place-hunters, who

devote themselves to the service of the party in order to

be elected to some little salaried place.
1 Even when left

free from the spur of the ambitious demagogue, the magic

oil of the flatterer, and the glamour of the political dreamer,

the people have, for the most part, neither the will nor the

power to find out the best men to lead them. I do not say

that, individually, they might not be able to put their finger

on the men of whose character and talents they are most

proud ;
but when acting in masses under the boiling fever oi

political or ecclesiastical excitement, there is a great chance

that they will elect the most violent or the most cunning,

rather than the most wise and virtuous man. 2
Besides, we

must bear in mind that there is a seed of evil in the human

heart, apt to shoot up into diabolical vices at all times, but

specially worked and manured into rankness by the machinery

of democracy. One of the ugliest and most truly diabolical

feelings in the breast of man—ENVY—grows up in America,

as in all democracies, as naturally and necessarily as goose-

foot on a dunghill. Hear on this point the great French

thinker :
—

1

Moreover, the democracy is not only deficient in that soundness

of judgment which is necessary to select men really deserving of its

confidence, but it has neither the desire nor the inclination to find

them out. It cannot be denied that democratic institutions have a

very strong tendency to promote the feeling ofenvy in the human heart;

not so much because they afford to every one the means of rising to

the level of any of his fellow-citizens, as because those means per-

petually disappoint the persons who employ them. Democratic

institutions awaken and foster a passion for equality which they can

never entirely satisfy. This complete equality eludes the grasp of

the people at the very moment at which it thinks to hold it fast,

and "flies," as Pascal says, "with eternal flight;" the people is

1
Spence, The American Union, p. 35.

2 This is just the doctrine of moral philosophy which the advocates of demo-

cracy constantly forget. How is it that the morality and the reason of all masses

of men often produce results of which the individuals comprising the mass would

be ashamed ? There are three virtues which the people, acting in masses, nevei

have practised
—

justice, gratitude, and mercy ; and yet the persons constituting

the masses may often be in nowise destitute of these virtues. How is this ?
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excited in the pursuit of an advantage, which is the more precious

because it is not sufficiently remote to be unknown, or sufficiently-

near to be enjoyed. The lower orders are agitated by the chance

of success, they are irritated by its uncertainty ;
and they pass from

the enthusiasm of pursuit to the exhaustion of ill-success, and lastly

to the acrimony of disappointment. Whatever transcends their own

limits appears to be an obstacle to their desires, and there is no

kind of superiority, however legitimate it may be, which is not irk-

some in their sight.'
1

These facts might be sufficient to brush the paint from

the fair transatlantic harlot who has been set up for us to

worship
—after an old French model—as the goddess of poli-

tical reason. But the damning exposure of the system of

government in the city of New York, which appeared in a

number of the influential American Quarterly above quoted,

can scarcely be passed over in silence. It appears, from that

article—an article based on the most indisputable public docu-

ments, and which no American durst have published had it

not been desperately true—that the management of the

affairs of that great and prosperous city has fallen into the

hands literally of a gang of thieves, and that the State

Government in Albany is not much better. The twenty-four

councillors, who are handsomely paid for the privilege of

stealing from the public purse, are composed principally of

young men under thirty, belonging to what in New York is

called the 'ruling class,' consisting of 'butchers' boys who have

got into politics, bar-keepers who have taken a leading part
in primary ward-meetings, and young fellows who hang about

engine-houses and billiard-rooms.' By these four-and-twenty
choice senators of a democratic constituency, elected by
universal suffrage, the municipal business of New York is

conducted on the principle of, in the first place, devising
measures the passing of which will gratify large bodies of

voters, and create the greatest expenditure of public money,
and then '

rushing it
'

through by the votes of the gang, who
not only form a constant majority of three-fourths, but are

dexterous masters of various ingenious and effective methods
of preventing the attendance of the half-dozen honest men
who may happen to be in the council, and who might some-

1 De Tocqueville, vol. ii. pp. 4, 5.
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times be able to stop the progress of some unblushing job.

Even the vile obscenities recorded in the pages of Suetonius

and Petronius, are to an uncorrupted mind less revolting

than the brazen rascality and staring selfishness which is the

soul of the municipal administration of New York. The

article must be read and studied by all who would have any

adequate conception of the gross profligacy and stony heart-

lessness which universal suffrage has elevated into the seat

of magisterial authority in that city. But for the sake of

those who do not possess the book, one or two extracts will

vividly explain the manner of conducting civic business in

this municipal pandemonium:—
* The most usual manner of stealing is to receive money for

awarding or procuring contracts, appointments, donations, or in-

crease of salaries, which money, of course, the favoured person gets

back, if he can, from the public treasury ;
and he usually can. The

President of the Board of Health, last spring, when New York was

threatened with the cholera, had occasion to remonstrate with a

person who held the contract for removing dead animals from the

streets, and threatened him with the breaking of the contract if its

conditions were not better complied with. " That would be rather

hard, Mr. Schultz," replied the man, "for that contract cost me

$60,000." And well it might; for the city pays $25,000 a year for

getting rid of a commodity every pound of which ought to yield the

city a revenue. A dead horse, worth twenty dollars, the city pays
for having carted off to where it can be conveniently converted into

twenty dollars. Another contractor receives $21,000 a year for

removing night soil, which could be sold for enough to pay the cost

of its removal. By various extra charges, the holders of this con-

tract have continued to swell their gains incredibly. Mr. Jackson

Schultz, the energetic and capable President of the Board of Health,

has recently published his conviction, that the "
total swindle under

this contract is $1 1 1,000," and we have had the advantage of hearing
him demonstrate the fact. The story, however, is too long for our

very limited space.
' Does any one need evidence that the men who award such

contracts, in the teeth of opposition and elucidation, receive a large

share of the plunder 1 The fact is as certain as though ten witnesses

swore to having seen the money to them in hand paid. Three

years ago a contract was awarded for sweeping the streets for ten

years, at $495,000 a year. Since the accession to power of the
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new Board of Health, responsible men have handed in a written

offer to buy the remainder of the contract for a quarter of a million

dollars, i.e., to clean the city for seven years at $495,000 a year,

and give the city a quarter of a million dollars for the privilege.

There are those about the city offices who know, or think they

know, how the plunder of this contract is divided. We believe we

are not violating any confidence, expressed or implied, when we

say, that it is the conviction of the Board of Health that $100,000

per annum of the proceeds of this contract are divided among cer-

tain politicians ;
that a certain lawyer, who engineered the project,

and stands ready to defend it, receives a salary of $25,000 per

annum as " counsel to the contract ;" and that the men in whose

name the contract is held are "
dummies," who get $6000 a year

for the use of their names and for their labour in superintending the

work. The contract is further burdened with the support of several

hundred cripples, old men, and idle men, all of whom are voters,

who are put in the street cleaning force by Aldermen and Council-

men who want their votes and the votes of their relatives, thus

kindly relieved of maintaining aged grandfathers, lame uncles, and

lazy good-for-nothings. These statements, we are aware, cannot be

proved. Such compacts are not trusted to paper ;
and a witness

driven to bay can always balk his assailant by refusing to criminate

himself. The reader therefore may decline to believe these de-

tails. One thing remains, and is certain, that the working men of

New York are annually plundered of two hundred thousand dollars

per annum by this single contract.' 1

Of the iniquitous system of selling public offices, remind-

ing us of well-known facts of the worst days of the Roman

Empire, the following contains a specimen :
—

1
It was recently proved, in the presence of the Governor of the

i State, that the appointment to the office of Corporation Attorney
was sold to one incumbent for the round sum of $10,000. This is

bad enough, but worse remains to be told. Sworn testimony (from

thirty-six witnesses) taken by a committee of investigation, estab-

lishes the appalling fact, that appointments to places in the public
schools are systematically sold in some of the wards,

—the wards

where the public schools are almost the sole civilizing power, and

where it is of unspeakable importance that the schools should be in

the hands of the best men and women. One young lady, who had

just buried her father and had a helpless mother to support, applied
for a situation as teacher, and was told, as usual, that she must pay
for it. She replied that she could not raise the sum demanded, the

1 North American Review, pp. 433-435.
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funeral expenses having exhausted the family store. She was then

informed that she could pay
" the tax

"
in instalments. Another

poor girl came on the witness-stand on crutches, and testified that

she had paid $75 for a situation of $300 a year. Another lady went

to a member of the Ring, and told him, with tears, that she saw no

way of procuring the sum required, nor even of saving it from the

slender salary of the place. The man was moved by her anguish,

took compassion upon her, and said he would remit his share of

" the tax." It was shown, too, that the agent of all this foul iniquity

was no other than the principal of one of the schools. It was he

who received and paid over the money wrung from the terror and

necessities of underpaid and overworked teachers. We learn from

the report of the committee that the Ring in this ward was origin-

ally formed for the express purpose of giving the situations in a new

and handsome school " to the highest bidder ;

"
and, as the opening

of the new school involved the discharge of a small number of

teachers employed in the old schools, the Ring had both the fear

and the ambition of the teachers to work upon.
" There was a

perfect reign of terror in the ward," says the report of the investi-

gating committee. " The agent performed his duty with alacrity,

and with a heartlessness worthy of the employers. It appears that

he not only summoned the teachers to come to him, but that he

called on their parents and friends as to the amount they should

pay for their appointments,
—the sums varying from $50 to $600,

according to the position sought."
1 And who were the Ring that perpetrated this infamy % They

were a majority of the trustees elected by the people, and the

School Commissioner elected by the people,
—six poor creatures,

selected from the grog-shop and the wharf, and intrusted with the

most sacred interest of a republic, the education of its children. It

was known before that in some of the wards the school trustees

were drunkards
;

it was known before that little children were piled

up, like flower-pots in a greenhouse, in small, ill-ventilated rooms
;

but no one supposed, before this investigation in 1864, that men
could be elected to office who were capable of such revolting mean-

ness as this.'
1

Then to show how little the ballot-box and other cunning
inventions of democratic machinery are able to keep out the

devil, in the shape of the omnipotent dollar, take the follow-

ing statement :
—

' At the present time, as we are informed, by one whose oppor-
1 North American Review^ pp. 437, 438.
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jtunities of knowledge are unequalled, all the political concerns of

I the city are controlled by about seven men,—heads of city depart-

ments and others. In most of the wards, a nomination to office

by the party which is ludicrously styled Democratic insures an
1 election by the people : and it is these seven men who work the

machinery by which Democratic nominations are ground out. They
are the power behind the ballot-box, greater than the ballot-box

itself. Candidates for Congress, for the State Legislature, for the

numerous boards of city legislators, must pass the ordeal of their

inspection, and pay their price, before their names can go upon the

;

"
slate

;

" and such is the absoluteness of their power over ignorant

I
voters, that they have caused to be elected to Congress by Irish

(votes a man who, as editor of a "Know-Nothing" newspaper, had

been employed for seven years in vilifying Irishmen and their reli-

gion. They have taken up a man who commanded one of the

companies of artillery that marched from the field of Bull Run be-

cause their "time was up," and, while the whole civilized world was

pointing at him the finger of scorn, elected him to one of the most

lucrative offices in the United States. Of late years, these lords of the

town have had the deep cunning to give a few of their best appoint-
ments and several minor offices to Republicans, as part of their

system of preventing investigation. This was a master stroke.

Most of the publishers of newspapers were already bribed to silence

by the Corporation advertising, and all the reporters were hired not

to report anything disagreeable by the annual gift of two hundred

J

dollars.'
1

Let us not suppose that I state these facts as all the truth

about America. No man admires more than I do the enter-

prise, vigour, and active talent which that people have dis-

played on many fields. But what I am now talking of is

j

their political system, and the moral debasement which it

entails on a naturally noble people. I have no pleasure in

; exposing their faults, but rather great pain. What I say I

; say in defence of our mixed constitution, and to expose the

mischievous error of those who delude the ignorant and ill-

informed masses in this country, by exhibiting universal

1 North American Review, p. 449. In reference to the case of New York, to

those who say that it is an exceptional case, my answer is, 1st, That in many of

our large cities there is a large amount of the same class of people which con-

stitutes the lowest class in that city ; and 2d, that the case of New York is a

fair instance of what universal suffrage on American ground and under American
influence can do for good government.
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suffrage as the grand panacea for all political evils. I am

willing to allow as much excellence and efficiency in Ameri-

can democracy as can be proved. But the shield is not all

gold. I have turned round the copper side. Let those who

are capable of judging judge.

The subject of this lecture does not absolutely require me
to say anything about the schemes of Parliamentary reform

at present being agitated in this country. Nevertheless, it

would be affectation to pretend that what I have brought
forward in reference to the vices of democratic government
has no reference to the present movement. On the contrary,

nothing could have induced me to expose these hideous

details of social corruption, had I not seen with open eyes

that not a few of my countrymen are on the point of rushing

into a course, which, unless wisely checked, must infallibly

end in a similar ruin. I do not say that the majority of the

working classes, any more than the learned and eloquent

gentleman, the late Lord Advocate of the Whig Government,
are democrats in principle, and mean seriously to do anything
that will seriously disturb the fine social balance of our mixed

constitution
;
but from my position as a thinking man, unin-

fluenced by the movements of parties, I can distinctly discern

that they are being borne along by a current which they will

not long be able to control, that they have been submitting
to a dictation which they ought to have scorned, and that

they are using levers with which they will shake the founda-

tions of the house in which they dwell. It is because the

proposed Reform Bills of the most recent epoch of our legis-

lation are democratic, and purely democratic, in their ten-

dency, that as a student of history and a friend of reason, I

have from the beginning decidedly opposed them. Let no

man imagine, however, that I am opposed to the recent

Reform Bills, because they propose to give a large increase of

electoral power to the working classes. I have not the

slightest objection to the working classes. Many of them
are doubtless more intelligent, and more trustworthy, in a

political capacity, than some classes of those immediately
above them in the social scale. But what I object to is the

principle on which it is proposed to give these classes addi-

tional votes
;
the principle of representing numbers alone,
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and determining all public questions in the last resort by the

votes of the majority. This is the soul of the democratic

despotism, and the rule of unreason, the iniquity of which it

has been the object of the present lecture to establish.

Rather than make a single movement towards disturbing the

balance of our mixed constitution, proceeding on a principle

so utterly false, and of which it is impossible to limit the

operation within any bounds short of manhood suffrage, I

am content that we should have no Reform Bill at all. To
a person, indeed, like myself, looking on the whole matter

merely as a man and a citizen, it showed like a madness from

the beginning to talk of another Reform Bill at all, so closely

on the back of the sweeping measure of 1832. To some

people, indeed, that Reform Bill, of which the consequences
have in the main been salutary, forms the principal argument
in favour of another dose of the same Whig medicine.

Never was popular logic more at fault. I have heard of a

patient who, having benefited by a prescription to take six

drops of a strong medicine per day, took a bottle, and killed

himself. We constantly see people in Scotland who, having
made themselves comfortable by taking a tumbler of toddy,
make fools of themselves by taking three, and beasts of

themselves by taking six. The men who brought in the

great Reform Bill of 1832 declared that it was to be a final

measure : and they were wise. A final measure it certainly

ought to have been in that direction. Any other reform for

the same purpose as that, viz., for the curtailment of aristo-

cratic influence, would certainly not be wanted
;
and in point

of fact, is not wanted. The whole history of this country
shows tha»t the power of the monarchic and aristocratic ele-

ments in our constitution has been step by step diminishing.

According to all rational calculation, what we require now is

not an increase of democratic force, but rather some regu-
lative and counteracting principle to prevent its abuse. The
whole course of our legislation since the Reform Bill, whether

! in the hands of Whigs or Tories, has been by the people,
and for the people ;

and among the people, no class at the

present moment receives a larger amount of parliamentary
and public consideration than the working classes. No
class, by the change in the value of money, and other
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causes, has been rising more rapidly into social weight

and significance. If I were to judge by what I see and

read, they are in much greater danger of being spoiled

by those who flatter them, than of being oppressed by those

who don't represent them. In point of number and talent

they have as many representatives in the House of Commons

as any other class. Our House of Commons is already as

democratic as it can be made, without destroying the just

influence of the middle and upper classes. Our system of

election is already too democratic in many respects to afford

any rational guarantee for the return of members to the

great National Council who possess the essential requisites

of large views and independent character. I see manifest

signs in various places, of the democratic habit of degrading

a national councillor into a local deputy, of sending up a

partisan instead of a thinker, of preferring the spokesman of

a faction to the advocate of a people. I see men of high

character and intelligence rudely called to account, re-

proached, slandered, and dismissed, merely because they
did their duty in the House of Parliamentary deliberation

with more than common intelligence, independence, and

courage. And, what is worse, I see men afraid to speak the

truth, and willing to set their names to measures of which

they do not approve, merely to tide over the moment, to

1 settle the question,' and to stop the mouth of dangerous
declaimers. Is this not democracy ? And we are to have

more of it, forsooth ! If a Reform Bill, on American prin-

ciples, be carried in this country, one result of it I can predict

with perfect certainty, that it will not improve the character

of our national councillors. We shall have fewer of the rare

and useful class of cool thinkers, more of the speaking trum-

pets of local faction, the standard-bearers of popular passion,

and the vendors of speculative crotchets. I say therefore,

again, Much rather no Reform Bill at all than one that shall

acknowledge no principle other than that which has pro-
duced the greatest of all social tyrannies in America. But

was not the Reform Bill of 1832 founded on that very prin-

ciple of government by a majority, which is now denounced

as democratic ? Unquestionably it was, to a certain extent
;

but it was not therefore a good principle for all Bills, because
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it did no harm— (if indeed it did no harm)—in that Bill.

That Bill placed power in the hands of the middle classes,
—

the body which, as the medium between the upper and

lower social extremes, Aristotle declared to be the safest.
1

The majority constituted by it was a majority of the select,

if not of the best, at least of those who, as large experience
has proved, can be most safely intrusted with political power.
The majority now proposed to be established may form a

majority of the lower and sub-middle classes against the

middle and upper classes
;
and there lies the fault. The

first care of a wise Reform Bill at the present crisis, should

be not to disfranchise the natural civic aristocracy of the

country in favour of the democracy. It is a law of God
which cannot be contravened, that the high should rule the

low; and that civil government should not be thrown into

the hands of those who, by nature and the unchangeable
I constitution of things, are least capable of governing. Do
I then mean to treat the working classes as serfs,

—to give
them no voice in what concerns their own life and liberty,

I

to declare them for ever incapable of social manhood ? Not
\ at all. I do not grudge them representation ;

I only refuse

them domination. If a Reform Bill must be brought in to
'
settle the question,' to allay some real and much imaginary

J

discontent, and to stifle the demagogues (though this will

J

never be possible), let us have a Reform Bill which, instead

!
of crouching to John Bright, and borrowing stale formulas

;

of French liberty-mongers, shall distinctly and decidedly de-

I nounce the insufficiency of the democratic principle, and

; give us some reasonable guarantee for the preservation
1 both of our civic and of our family aristocracy. Let us
' show the world that our British brain is capable of contain-

ing more than one idea at a time, and that we are not to be

clamoured out of our common sense or cheated of our his-

|

toric memories by the silly admiration of an ambitious

theory. Let us give the working classes votes, that is to say,
more votes than they have now,—for their actual influence

is already considerable
;
but let us represent other things

besides hands and labour. Every wise politician will agree
1

Sttov 5£ to tup fxtawv, virepTeivei irXrjdos, evTavd' iv84x€Tal iroXiretav etvai

n6vi/iov.—JPol. iv. 12.

D
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with Aristotle's doctrine, that it is politic to give as many
persons as possible some share in the government of the

country, because there are always some persons who will

imagine that, being excluded from political influence, they
are oppressed, and there will always be another class of per-

sons eager to rise into importance by fanning this feeling

into a flame. It may be true, moreover, that there is a cer-

tain virtue of moral and intellectual training in the exercise

of the franchise that ought not to be overlooked. Perhaps

also, as Dr. Paley said, the discussion of political questions

over a mug of beer in a village pot-house may save from

worse recreations. This is a view of the matter, indeed, to

which individually I attach little or no weight, because my
observation seems to teach me that politics is a trade which,

generally speaking, does more to debase than to elevate those

who have much to do with it
;
and I cannot see how enter-

ing with keen interest into all the selfish details of political

partisanship should contribute anything towards making a

man more intelligent, more virtuous, or more happy. I

could point out to the working classes many more rational

ways of spending their idle hours than in blowing storms in

some civic or ecclesiastical tea-kettle. But if they will have

it otherwise, let it be
; only let me have a vote as well as

you ;
let learning be represented as well as labour

;
do not,

while you claim political influence for yourselves, insist on

having in it such a way as will virtually disfranchise all other

classes of the community, and give us a House of Commons
dictated by mere numbers. In one word, save us from

America !

In accordance with all that has been above argued, the

three points to be kept before the eye of the statesman in the

preparation of a British Reform Bill for the year 1867 should

be—(1.) The securing of an adequate representation to the

working classes
; (2.) A special representation for the civic,

moral, and intellectual aristocracy of the people ; (3.) The

provision of such a variety of entrances to the House of

Commons as shall rescue the country from the danger of a

one-sided and one-idea'd assembly of councillors elected

under the swamping influence of an impassioned majority.
1

1 The importance of this point was recognised by Alexander Hamilton, one of
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But before stating specially by what arrangements these ob-

jects could be attained, I will take the liberty of quoting a

scheme of Sismondi, prepared with a view to a Reform Bill

in France, at once popular and aristocratic. This scheme

will at least show that the conclusions to which the present

discourse has arrived are not peculiar to the writer, but have

been reached independently by one of the greatest political

thinkers of the age.
'

Certainly, we have not the penetration to propose an electoral

law, and if we allow ourselves here to make some calculations,

it is only to make it understood how, by adopting the complicated

system of the English, instead of the simple but deceptive system of

the French, a much greater part of the nation might be associated

in the elections, and still that share preserved to the national intelli-

gence which it ought to have. We will propose, for example, to

give two-fifths of the national representation to the democracy, two-

fifths to the most enlightened and intelligent part of the nation, who
inhabit towns, and there develop material prosperity ;

a fifth to that

part occupied in intellectual interests. We will lower the census to

the great framers of the American constitution. I quote his opinion from De

Tocqueville :
—

' There are some, who would be inclined to regard the servile pliancy of the

Executive to a prevailing current, either in the community or in the legislature,

as its best recommendation. But such men entertain very crude notions, as well

of the purposes for which government was instituted, as of the true means by
which the public happiness may be promoted. The republican principle demands
that the deliberative sense of the community should govern the conduct of those

to whom they intrust the management of their affairs ; but it does not require an

unqualified complaisance to every sudden breeze of passion, or to every transient

impulse which the people may receive from the arts of men who flatter their

prejudices to betray their interests. It is a just observation that the people com-

monly intend the public good. This often applies to their very errors. But their

good sense would despise the adulator who should pretend that they always reason

right about the means of promoting it. They know from experience that they
sometimes err ; and the wonder is that they so seldom err as they do, beset, as

they continually are, by the wiles of parasites and sycophants ; by the snares of

the ambitious, the avaricious, the desperate ; by the artifices of men who possess
their confidence more than they deserve it

;
and of those who seek to possess,

rather than to deserve it. When occasions present themselves in which the in-

terests of the people are at variance with their inclinations, it is the duty of per-
sons whom they have appointed to be the guardians of those interests, to withstand
the temporary delusion, in order to give them time and opportunity for more cool

and sedate reflection. Instances might be cited in which a conduct of this kind
has saved the people from very fatal consequences of their own mistakes, and has

procured lasting monuments of their gratitude to the men who had the courage
and magnanimity enough to serve them at the peril of their displeasure.'

— P. 179.
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ioo fr. in obedience to the present clamour ;
and giving to 84 de-

partments (Paris not included) two deputies for each department,

to be elected in the chief place, we shall have 168 deputies, repre-

senting particularly the democracy of the country, perhaps, more

probably, the nobility, who will seize on it We will add 42 deputies

elected by the 2 1 greater cities in France, in purely democratic

assemblies, such as those of Westminster and Preston in England,

giving a vote to whoever can read and write. We would give an

equal number of deputies, 210, to the burgesses of towns, requiring

for their admission to the freedom a complete education in the

secondary schools, and a degree of fortune which places them above

manual labour. We would reserve at least 105 deputies for learned

professions, in which all those who had received a superior educa-

tion and taken degrees, should have the honour of being inscribed,

and we would allow these last elections to be made by letters, that

they might point out the most eminent persons, not in the provinces

only, but in France. We should thus have a representation of 525

members, to the election of whom a very considerable part of the

nation would have contributed, but in which, however, the share of

intelligence and real will, would have been preserved.'
1

Let us now see how the conditions of the problem might be

dealt with, having a due regard to the present political con-

dition of this country. In the first place, I would start from

the last great Reform Bill as an accomplished fact. It is
;

therefore let it be. In the second place, I would provide for

the more extended representation of the working classes,

either by lowering the present general franchise, as was pro-

posed by the late Whig Government, to £y, or by creating for

them a special franchise, analogous to that possessed by the

English and Irish Universities. This might be done by
dividing the country into districts, and enacting that all the

working classes within each district, who paid certain taxes and

a certain low house-rent, should elect their own member, over

and above the present representation of counties and burghs.
In the third place, I would balance this democratic force by
the creation of a special representation, for what I have called

the natural, moral, and intellectual aristocracy of the com-

munity ;
and I would take these just as I find them in pub-

licly recognised corporations, such as the Universities, the

Faculty of Advocates and Writers to the Signet, the Colleges
1
Essays, p. 313.
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of Physicians and Surgeons, the Royal Academy of Painting,

Sculpture, and Architecture, the Royal Society, and such-

like. The giving of a special suffrage to these bodies would

secure the triple advantage of directly representing intelligent

minorities, of favouring education indirectly, and of opening
a door of entrance to the House of Commons, to gentlemen
of culture and intelligence who might not be disposed, in

Alexander Hamilton's phrase, to submit ( with unqualified

complaisance to every sudden breeze of popular passion/

By such a scheme as this, and in many other ways, a just and

reasonable Reform Bill might be passed, which would main-

tain the balance of the constitution, and not expose us to the

shame of following, as a herd of slavish imitators, in the wake

of vulgar French and American precedents. I do not make
these suggestions with any crotchety preference. I should

be content with any Bill that in some shape or other

would acknowledge the principle of social aristocracy, and

imake a manly protest against the degrading doctrines of

American democracy. The public is well acquainted with

{the sentiments of not a few intelligent persons, who have

[published their thoughts on this subject, with the view of

(doing something to prevent us steering right into the

[Maelstrom of democratic unreason. But whether it be the

(blind power of precedent, or whether it be laziness, or whether

lit be that those who should be our leaders are under some
ifatal necessity of being led, I do not see that public men in

ithis country have ever bestowed on any of these proposals
the attention which they deserve. To turn a reasonable pro-

posal into a laugh is one of the most common artifices of the

public oratory which pleases the multitude. The principle,

ifor instance, advocated by Professor Lorimer of this city, and
Mr. Macfie of Liverpool, of giving to certain persons a plu-

rality of votes, is in the highest degree just and reasonable
j

1

jit
is only when curiously carried out in certain details that it

becomes exposed to the light missiles of those who delight
fin any superficial semblance of incongruity. A similar remark

1 See Constitutionalism of the Future, by James Lorimer, Esq., 1867, 2d
Edition

; and Speech delivered at a Meeting of the Liverpool Reform League on
Dec. 19, 1866, including extracts from Archbishop Whately and John Stuart

Mill, on Plurality of Votes as a needful element in any Final scheme of Parliament-

ary Reform. London : Longman, 1867.
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may be made on the various proposals which have been

brought forward for enfranchising the at present disfranchised

minorities. To none of these has any reasonable objection

been made
; only the strength of the popular will, already

strongly set in for democracy, must prevail, and the inca-

pacity of the popular brain to entertain more than one idea

at a time ! From politicians under the influence of such

unreasoning forces, of course no reasonable product can be

expected. If the little child will kick and roar and spit

out the medicine, and the doctor is not firm, the disease

must run its course. But one thing is certain
;
a Reform

Bill in the direction of American democracy, in this country
at the present moment, will lead, by an inevitable tendency,
to the overthrow of the British Constitution. Where the

ground is slippery and the atmosphere turbid as in politics,

great blunders are the most natural thing in the world
;
but

the consequences which follow on a one-eyed policy will

not be retarded because the counsels of public men have

been amiably hasty, perhaps, and their motives chivalrously

pure. One false step, made in the direction in which we are

now moving, never can be retraced. The same complexity
of parties, the same compliance with clamour, the same cow-

ardly compromise with absurdity which may lead to the

triumph of the present movement, will, in the course of

another thirty years, lead to another instalment of American

liberty; and then comes, according to Mr. Bright—Paradise,

according to New York precedents—Pandemonium. Before

a House of Commons nominated by trades'-unions and over-

awed by fervid demagogues, the constitution of this country
would not last a year. The House of Lords, that wonderful

incarnation of all that is stable, graceful, and chivalrous in

society, would be voted an encumbrance
;
the Crown de-

nounced as an expensive toy ;
and the Multitude and

Mammon—the mechanical forces and the material interests—would enter into the undisputed heirship of the world-

renowned British Constitution. May God long preserve us

from such a consummation !

EDINBURGH : T. CONSTABLE,
PRINTER TO THE QUEEN, AND TO THE UNIVERSITY.
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SPEECH AT BIRMINGHAM.

On the occasion of the great Reform Demonstration at Birmingham,
which was held on Monday, the 27th August, Mr. Bright delivered

the following speech in the large room of the Town Hall, to a

crowded and enthusiastic audience. After the extraordinary

cheering which greeted his rising had subsided, the hon. gentleman
said :

—
Mr. Mayor and gentlemen,

—I accept the address which has just been

presented to me with feelings which I shall not attempt to express.
I accept it as ample compensation for whatsoever labours I have expended
in your service, and I shall take it from this meeting, and hold it as a

constant stimulus to whatsoever labours may lie in my path in your
service for the future. There are times when I feel no little despondency at

the small result of many years of public lahour
; but to look upon a

meeting like that assembled here, and to look upon that vast gathering
which your town has exhibited to the country and to the world to-day, is

enough to dispel every feeling of fear or of despondency, and to fill the

heart and nerve the arm to new and greater labours for the future. During
the last session of Parliament, in the debate on the second reading of the

Franchise Bill, I took the opportunity of offering a word of counsel and of

warning to the powerful party in the House which opposed that bill. In
those words of warning and of counsel I asked them to remember
that if they should succeed in defeating that bill and overthrowing the

Government, there would still remain the people of England to be met, and
the claims of the great question of reform to be considered and settled. We
have not had to wait long before that which I foretold has come to pass.
In London we have seen assemblies of the people such as for a generation

past have not been witnessed. In many other parts of the country there have
been meetings greater than have been seen for thirty years, and notably

to-day there has been a voice given forth from the very centre and heart'of

England which will reach at least to the circumference of the three king-
doms. There has been an attempt to measure the numbers that are present
in this hall at this moment. There are probably six thousand persons here.

I ask any who were present to-day to reckon how many times this hall

could have been filled from that multitudinous congregation upon which our



«yes rested, but to the full extent of which they could scarcely reach. It is

highly probable that it might have been filled forty times from that vast

number. Yes, and at this moment I am told that outside there is an

audience far greater than that I now address ; whilst to-morrow morning
there will be millions of an audience throughout the whole of the United

Kingdom, anxious to know what has been done and what has been said on

this 27th day of August in this great town of Biwningham. We are not here

to-night to discuss the question of reform, because that is a question which

we have already settled. What we have to do is to discuss calmly our

present position and our future work in reference to this great question. My
honourable colleague has said that the bill of the late Government was one

of singular moderation. It was also a bill—I speak now only of the Fran-

chise Bill—of a singular and most honest simplicity ; and that was the great

reason that I felt it my duty, and that you felt it yours, to give it an honest

support. I will just tell you how much and how little it proposed to give,

or would have given, to the working classes of this country ; and I think it

necessary to state this because of the argument which I intend to raise upon
it. The Government produced to the House of Commons a blue book, most

elaborately compiled, and as far as I know, with the exception of one point,

correct and trustworthy ; but they proposed to inform the House of the

number of working men who are now upon the register, and what addition

would be made to that number if the bill passed. I differed entirely from

their estimate, which I believe to have been to a very great extent erroneous,

and I think I produced facts in the House of Commons which sustained my
opinion. Mr. Gladstone told us that at present there are on the borough

registers in England and Wales working men to the number of 126,000. He
showed further that by the abolition of the ratepaying clauses, if there was
no alteration in the £10 suffrage, there would be an addition of 60,000

electors, who, he reckoned, would all be working men
; and then he said

that if the franchise was reduced from £10 to £7, there would be a further

addition of 144,000, all of whom he estimated as working men. Therefore

he stated that when that bill passed there would be on the borough registers

of England and Wales 330,000 working men, of whom 204,000 would
be new voters added by that bill. I believe that estimate was made with

periect honesty by Mr. Gladstone, but that it was to a very large extent

erroneous. I showed several boroughs, and I believe I might have gone

through almost every borough in the United Kingdom, where the

number of working men stated in the returns was at least double,

and in many cases far more than double, the actual number

upon the register. I estimated, also, that although the abolition

of the ratepaying clauses might add 60,000 new votes, it would
be very unfair to expect that more than one-third, or 20,000
of them—being ten pounders and upwards—would be of the class of working
men. I said further that it was absurd to reckon that every man between

£10 and £7 was of the class of working men, and I supposed that at least no

more than two-thirds of them could be placed in that list. My estimate

differed, therefore, from Mr. Gladstone's thus far. I said that of the 126,000

now upon the register there were not more than the half, or 63,000; instead
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of there being 60,000 admitted by the abolition of the ratepaying clause,

there would not be more than 20,000; and that, instead of there being 144,000

working men admitted by the reduction of the franchise from £10 to £7, it

was a fair estimate to take two-thirds of that number, or 96,000. My
opinion therefore, was, that when that bill passed, if it should pass, there

would be upon the borough registers of England and Wales, not 330,000 of

working men, but 179,000, and that the bill would not admit 204,000 but

only 3 16,000 of that class. Take either my estimate of 116,000 or Mr. Glad-

stone's estimate of 204,000 as the number of working men to be added by
the late bill to the register, and I will ask you what, after all, does it all

come to ? 204, 000 working men according to the Government estimate,

116,000 according to mine, and in addition about 200,000 new voters added

to the counties under a £14 franchise, who must of necessity be almost

altogether outside the working classes . That was the bill which my honour-

able colleague has described as one of singular moderation. Out of five or

six millions of men in the United Kingdom who are not now enfranchised,

the whole number of the working classes to be admitted in the boroughs of

England and Wales was only 200,000. Now that bill, so moderate that I

confess I had entertained the hope that it would pass through Parliament

without any great difficulty, was resisted as if it had been charged with all

the dangerous matter which the Tory party actually attributed to it. It

was intrigued against in a manner—I had almost said more base, but I will

say more hateful than any measure I have seen opposed during the 23 years

that I have sat in the House of Commons; and, finally, under every kind of

false pretence, it Avas rejected by a small majority, and fell, and with it the

Government which had proposed it also fell. The reason I have given you
these figures is that I want to show you the desperate resolution of the

present Government, and of the party which it represents, to deny to the

working classes of this country any share in its government. I am not

confined to the votes of the House and the destruction of the bill, but I am
able, I think, to show you by the arguments upon which the Tory party pro-
ceeded that such is their determination, and it may be their unchangeable
resolution. Several of the speakers to-night have referred to the slanders

and calumnies heaped upon the great body of the people during the dis-

cussions of the last session; and, no doubt, although his name was not

mentioned, the speakers had in their minds one member of the House
who virtually has no constituency

—whose sole constituent, at any
rate at that time, is now no longer here to partake of the strife

or the contests of politics, though I presume another constituent acts

and reigns in his stead. If I quote anything that Mr. Lowe said,

understand me that I wish to bring no charge against him whatsoever.
He has spent some years in Australia, and probably has voyaged round the

world ; and I do not deny him the right to voyage round the world of

politics
—and to cast anchor in any port that may be pleasant to him. I

merely intend to cpiote something that he said, because when it was said it

was received with rapturous enthusiasm by the great party in the House
who are the supporters of Lord Derby and of Mr. Disraeli. This is extracted

• from the Times newspaper, a paper in which, as is well known, the speaker



has been for many years an eminent writer, and over whicli, unless reports

speak untruly, he has no small degree of control. He says :
" I have had

opportunities of knowing some of the constituencies of this country ; and I

ask if you want venality, ignorance, drunkenness, and the means of intimi-

dating
—if you want impulsive, unreflecting, violent people

—where would

you go to look for them ? To the top or to the bottom ? It is ridiculous to

blink the fact that since the Keform Act the great corruption has been among
the voters between £20 and £10 rental—the lodging-house and beerhouse

keepers ;"
" but it is said, Only give the franchise to the artisan and then

see the difference." He goes on—passing a sentence which was a classical

illustration which amused the House, but which it is not necessary to quote

here. He said : "You know what sort of persons live in these small

houses"—houses, of course, between £10 and £7.
" We have long had ex-

perience of them under the name of freemen, and it would be a good thing if

they were disfranchised altogether. They were dying out of themselves,

but the Government propose to bring them back again under another name,
so that the effect of passing this bill would be, first, to increase corruption,

intimidation, and all the evils that happen usually in elections
;
and next

that the working men of England, finding themselves in a full majority of

the whole constituency, will awake to a full sense of their power, and say,
• We can do better for ourselves. Don't let us any longer be cajoled at

elections. Let us set up shop for ourselves. We have objects to carry as

well as our neighbours, and let us finite to carry those objects. We have the

machinery. We have our trades unions. We have our leaders ready. (Loud

Opposition cheers, and laughter. ) We have the power of combination as we
have shown over and over again, and when we have a prize to fight for we
will bring it to bear with tenfold more force than ever before.'

" These are

the sentiments which, uttered in my hearing, were received with enthusias-

tic approbation by the great body of the Tory party and by the supporters
of the present Government. Observe what it really means. It is that voters

now between £20 rental and £10 are so bad that if you go lower it will be

something like ruin. That there will be more venality, ignorance, and
drunkenness ; and then, speaking to the House of Commons—in which the

landed proprietors, or the bulk of them, have always acted as a general trades'

union,where they raised the price of bread and diminished the size ofthe loaf as

long as the people would let them—he says there will be combinations of work-

ing men for their special objects, and therefore—mind, this is his conclusion-

shut them out for ever; bolt the door,—say, loudly and boldly, you, the

Parliament of England, to the 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 of men who have no\

no vote, and whom we pretend to represent,
—"No one of you who cannot

pay a rental of £10 shall ever speak by his direct representative within the

Avails of this House." That is the policy which Mr. Lowe recommends. It

is not important at all because Mr. Lowe recommends it. It is important

only because it has been accepted and approved by the great Tory party ir

I 'arliamcnt. However, I say
—I who am charged with designs against the

safety of the institutions of this country—I say it is a dangerous policy
—a

policy which in other countries where carried out has done great things.

Through it crowns and coronets have sometimes been lost, and I am not



sure that it is a policy which can bs safely maintained with us. I asked

one of the most trusted and intelligent and excellent Frenchmen with

whom I am acquainted, one of the most confidential friends of the dynasty

of Louis Phillippe and of the Orleans family, what it was that drove that

family from France, and I referred to stories of corruption amongst minis-

ters and other things which had been circulated in public and in private.

He said :
" None of these things did it. It was the attempt of the King

to governFrance by a parliament that represented an insignificant minority of

the people, and which parliament he thought he could perpetually manage

by a judicious distribution of patronage." On the principle of governing

this country by a Parliament elected by an insignificant minority of the

people, Lord Derby comes into office, and judging from the speeches and

the votes of the last session of Parliament, his party intends as long as

possible to govern upon that principle and that policy. Working men in

this hall, I wish my voice had been loud enough to have said what I am
about to say to the vast multitude which we looked on this day ;

but I say

it to them through the press, and to all the working men of this kingdom,
I say that the accession to office of Lord Derby is a declaration of war

against the working classes. (Cheers, and a voice from the platform,

"We accept the challenge.") The course taken in London the other day

by the police, and it had almost been by the military, is an illustration of

the doctrines and the principles of the Derby administration. They reckon

nothing of the constitution of their country
—a constitution which has no

more regard to the crown or to the aristocracy than it has to the people
—a

constitution which regards the House of Commons fairly representing all

the nation, as important a part of the governmental system of this king-
dom as either the House of Lords or the throne itself. If they thus despise

the constitution theylikewise despise the claims of fiye millions or six millions

who are unrepresented. You may work, you may pay taxes, you may serve

in the army, and fight ; 70, 000 or more of your brethren are now living under

the burning sun of India, and twice as many more are serving in the ranks

in different parts of the world ; and you, the great body of the people from

whom these men are drawn, are not considered worthy to do so simple an

act as to give a vote in your great town for your present or any future mem-
bers. You are to have no vote, no share in the Government ; the country

you live in is not to be your country. You are like the Coolies or the

Chinese who are imported into the West Indies or California. You are to

work, but you are not to take root in the country, or to considerjthe country
as your country, and, worse than all this, in addition to this refusal of the

commonest right of the constitution, you are insulted by the cheers which a

great party have given to the language which 1 have read to you to-night.
You are to be told that you are so ignorant and so venal, so drunken, so

impulsive, so unreflecting, and so disorderly that it is not even safe to skim
off as it were the very cream of you to the number of 116,000, or it may be

of 204,000, and to admit them to a vote for members of the House of Com-
mons. This is the Tory theory. This is the faith of Lord Derby and his

party, and I maintain that I am not saying a word that is an exaggeration
of the truth, for 1 have heard that party over and over again vociferously
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cheer sentiments such as I have described. The Government which has been

overturned was a very different Government. Lord Russell had no fear of

freedom. He could much more easily be persuaded to give up, and he would

much more willingly abandon for ever the name of Russell than he would give

up, his hereditary love of freedom. The Government, which was led by Earl

Russell in one House and byMr. Gladstone in the other,wasfounded and acted

upon the principle of trust and confidence in the people. Some said there

was not much difference between the Derby Government and the Russell

Government. Lord Derby asked Lord Clarendon to take office in his

Government. There was something charming in the very audacity of the

effrontery of Lord Derby. Lord Clarendon was an eminent minister of the

Government that brought in a bill which the Tory party declared to be sub-

versive of the constitution ; and Lord Derby asks Lord Clarendon to keep
the Foreign-office in the new Government ! The Government of Lord Derby
in the House of Commons sitting all in a row reminds me very much of a

number of amusing and ingenious gentlemen whom I daresay some of you
have seen and listened to. I mean the Christy Minstrels. The Christy

Minstrels, if I am not misinformed, are, when they are clean washed, white

men ; but they come before the audience as black as the blackest negroes,

and by this transformation it is expected that their jokes and songs will be

more amusing. The Derby minstrels pretend to be Liberal and white ; but

the fact is if you come nearer and examine them closely you will find

them to be just as black and curly as the Tories have ever been. I do

not know, and I will not pretend to say, which of them it is that plays
the banjo and which the bones. But I have no doubt that, in

their manoeuvres to keep in office during the coming session, we
shall know something more about them than we do at present;

they are, in point of fact, when they pretend to be Liberal, mere

usurpers and impostors. Their party will not allow them to be liberal, and

the party exists only upon the principle upon which they have acted in all

their past history of resisting and rejecting every proposition of a liberal

character that has been submitted to them. "What is this Derby principle

of shutting out more than five-sixths of all the people from the exercise of

constitutional rights ? If any of you take ship to Canada you will find the

Derby principle utterly repudiated. But in Canada there is no uprooting

of institutions, and no destruction of property, and there is no absence of

order or of loyalty. If you go to Australia you will find there that the

Derby principle is unknown, and yet there reigns order as in this country,

contentment with the institutions of the colonies, and a regard for law and

property. If you go to those greatest and most glorious colonies of this

country, the United States of America, there you find a people exhibiting

all the virtues which belong to the greatest nations on the face of the earth -
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there you find a people passing through a tremendous war and a tremendous

revolution with a conduct and success, with a generosity and a magnanimity
which have attracted and aroused the admiration of the world; and if you

go to Europe you find in the republic of Switzerland, in the kingdoms
of Holland and Belgium, in Norway and Sweden, in France, and now you

axe about to witness it in Germany, a wide extension of the franchise, hitherto,



in this country, in our time, unknown; and neither emperor, king, nor noble

believes that his authority or his interests, or the greatness or happiness of

any one of those countries will be jeopardised by the free admission of the

people to constitutional rights. In Germany, the vote is to be given to

every man of 25 years of age and upwards. Let them propose to do the

same here, and then we shall not be in advance of the great State of North

Germany which is now being established. But what is it we are coming to

in this country ? Why, that that which is being rapidly accepted in almost

all parts of the world is being persistently and obstinately refused here in

England, the home of freedom, the mother of parliaments. Yet in this

England five millions of grown men, representing more than 20,000,000 of

our population, are to be permanently denied that which makes the only
difference between despotism and freedom all the world over. I venture to

say that this cannot last very long. How do we stand at this moment ?

The noble and illustrious lady who sits upon the throne—she whose gentle

hand wields the sceptre over that wide empire of which we are the heart

and centre—she was not afraid of the Franchise Bill which the Government

introduced last session. Seven times, I think, by her own lips or by her

pen, she has recommended to Parliament the admission of a large number of

working men to the Parliamentary franchise. If this proposition was

destructive, would not the Queen discover that fact ? If the bill of the last

session had been a pernicious bill, would the 30,000,000 of people of the

United Kingdom not have been able to produce one single public meeting
in condemnation of it ? The middle class in our towns are by a vast majority
in favour of it. All the middle class of Birmingham have sympathised with

the great proceedings of this day, and I doubt not that by-and-bye we shall

see in the populous districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire assemblies rivalling

those which have been held in London and Birmingham, and if we go to the

House of Commons—that House elected so much by landlord compulsion in

the counties, and by corruption, intimidation, and tumult in the boroughs
—do

not suppose that I am charging that House of Commons with faults that it

does not itself understand and acknowledge :
—have you read the report of

the proceedings at the commission for Yarmouth ? Did you read that a late

member for that borough is said to have spent £70,000 to maintain his seat ?

Did you read that one gentleman, an inferior partner in a brewery, con-

tributed £4, 000 for the election of his partner, and that another gentleman

knowing nothing of that borough goes down there and supplies £6,000 to

fight a contest spread then only ore* ft few days? and remember that when
Yarmouth or any other borough is thus brought before the public it is only
a sample of a very considerable sack—and that for every borough which is

thus exposed there are probably 10 or 20 other boroughs which are to a very

large extent in the very same condemnation. Notwithstanding this, if

we go to the House of Commons, we find the Parliament of England
at this moment about equally divided, and that half the House was

in favour of the late bill. If that be so, what is wanted in this poising

and balancing of the scale? It only wants this, that the working
men of England should heartily throw their influence into that side which

is for their interests, and that side will prevail. You know I have preferred
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that the franchise should be established upon what I consider to be the

ancient practice of the country. I am not afraid of the principles of the

Reform League. I have no fear of manhood sufferage, and no man is more

a friend of the ballot than I am. It is a great cause which is offered to your
notice to-night. It is a grand and noble flag under which you are asked to

enlist yourselves. What I would recommend you to do is this—and I

imagine myself at this moment to be speaking in the ear of every intelligent,

sober, and thoughtful working man in the three kingdoms—let us try to

move on together ; let us not split hairs on this question ; let us do as your
fathers did thirty-four years ago ; let us have associations everywhere ; let

every workshop and factory be a reform association ; let there be in every-

one of them a correspondent, or a secretary who shall enrol members and

assist this great and noble cause. I would recommend that the passages I

have read from that celebrated and unhappy speech should be printed upon
cards, and should be hung up in every room in every factory, workshop,
and clubhouse, and in every place where working men are accustomed to

assemble. Let us rouse the spirit of the people against these slanderers of

a great and noble nation. There will come soon another election. The

working men may not be able to vote, but they can form themselves into a

powerful body, and they can throw their influence in every borough on the

side of the candidates who pledge themselves to the question of reform. If

they do this, you may depend upon it they will change many seats, and

give a certain majority for reform in the next Parliament. It may be

necessary and desirable to meet Parliament again with petitions from all

parts of the country, signed by numberless names. There is no effort which

the constitution, which morality permits us to use, that we should leave

unused and unmade for the purpose of furthering this great cause
; and let

us be sure of this, that we demand only that the question of reform shall

be dealt with by a Government honestly in favour of reform. The address

which has been presented to me has referred to 1832. I remember that time

well. My young heart then was stirred with the trumpet blast that sounded

from your midst. There was no part of this kingdom where your voice was
not heard. Let it sound again. Stretch out your hands to your country-
men in every part of the three kingdoms, and ask them to join you in a great
and righteous effort on behalf of that freedom which has been so long the

boast of Englishmen, but which the majority of Englishmen have never yet

possessed. I shall esteem it an honour which my words cannot describe,

and which even in thought I cannot measure, if the population which I am
permitted to represent should do its full duty in the great struggle which is

before us. Remember the great object for which we strive. Care not for

calumnies and lies. Our object is this—to restore the British constitution

all its fulness, with all its freedom, to the British people.



SPEECHES AT MANCHESTEB.

On the 24th of September, in the Free-trade Hall, Manchester,

which was crowded almost to suffocation by upwards of 5,000

persons, Mr. Bright was presented with an Address by the Reform

League recently established in that city. In accepting it, Mr.

Bright spoke as follows :
—

I was not aware when T was invited to attend this meeting that anytiling
different from the ordinary course of proceedings would take place. I was

not informed that I should be honoured by the presentation of any address.

I accept this address with many thanks for the kindness which you have

shown me ; at the same time I accept it with something like fear and

trembling, because of the mighty responsibility which by this address you
would throw upon me. I have never had any ambition for leadership ; I

do not feel myself to have fitness for such an office. I have worked hitherto

wheresoever I chanced to be, whether in the ranks or in the front ;
and

without pledging myself to undertake all that this address asks of me to

undertake, and perform, I may, however, freely pledge myself to

this, that wherever T find men willing to work for human freedom and human

happiness, I trust I shall be ready to take my part with them. And
now, as my eye has rested upon this wonderful assembly, I have

thought it not wrong to ask myself whether there is any question that

is great, that is sufficient, that is noble, that has called us together to-night,

and I have come to the conclusion that great as is this meeting, and

transcendantly great the meeting which was held in the middle of the day,

that the question which has brought us together is worthy of our assembly
and worthy of every effort we can make. We are met for the purpose, so far

as lies in our power, of widening the boundaries and making more stable the

foundations of the freedom of the country in which we live. We are not as

our fathers were 200 years ago, called upon to do battle with the Crown; we
have no dynasty to complain of, no royal family to dispossess. In our day
the wearer of the crown of England is in favour of freedom. For on many
separate occasions, as you all know, the Queen has strongly, as strongly as

became her station, urged upon Parliament the extension of the franchise

of the people. Parliament has been less liberal than the Crown, and time

after time these recommendations have been disregarded, and the offers of

the monarch have been rejected and denied. But no more of that now; and

it is not our business to-night to assail the hereditary branch of the legis-

lature—the House of Peers. For my share, I cannot but think that if there

are dangers ahead for the House of Lords they are dangers not so much from

without as from within. Its foes inmy view are those of its own household.

It stands in the high place of a senate, but it too much abdicates the duties

of a senate ; it gives its votes, its power, its proxies into the hands of one
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man, and he often, and as at present, is not by any means the wisest of men.

Unfortunately for that House it does almost nothing; it does not even

debate freely, and the session will pass and you scarcely hear any discussion

in that House which is calculated to instruct the people on political subjects.

I sometimes fear that it is no longer a temple of honour, the path to which

leads through the temple of virtue. It has become too much the refuge for

worn-out members of the House of Commons; it becomes every year more

numerous, without, I fear, becoming more useful, and unless it can wake
itself up to the great duties of a senate, decay and darkness will settle upon
it. Some of its members may read what I say. I beg to assure them that

in these few observations I am speaking in no unfriendly spirit of the House

of Lords. But we have a distinct purpose to-night, and our purpose is this,

to restore the representation of the people, to make the House of Commons,
the House which professes to represent the common people, a reality and no

longer a sham. Now, the facts of our representation are simple, the im-

portant facts can be stated in about two sentences. I think at every reform

meeting they should be restated, and they should fix themselves in the mind
of every reformer throughout the country. I am charged with telling

things that everybody knows; well, if we tell them often enough everybody
will know. This is a fact, and it is worth^mentioning, that there are seven

millions of grown-up men responsible to the laws in the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland; that of these about one million and a quarter are

on the list of voters; that exclusive of paupers and exclusive of criminals—
though I am sorry to mention these two classes in the same sentence—ex-

clusive of these, to whom no man proposes to give the franchise, there are

five millions of men in the United Kingdom who have no votes. Of the

million and a quarter who have votes the counties take up about 750,000,

and the boroughs about 550,000. Now, 1 shall say that which some men
will contradict, but which I venture to say is true, when I declare that for

the most part the county representation in this country is not a popular

representation in any honest sense of that term. "We know that with a

franchise of £50 occupation and the freehold franchise added to it, that

the great body of the people in every county is excluded from the

elective franchise. Well, I regard the county representation to a very large

extent as a dead body tied to the living body of our borough representation.

I believe it will become less so. In Ireland there are some free counties ; in

Scotland there are some, and there will be more. But still, taking the

county representation as a whole, it is in a most unsatisfactory condition.

"Well, but, of the boroughs where there is life and where there is some

freedom, what is their condition ? Only one fact. There are 145 boroughs
with over 20,000 inhabitants each, and they return 215 members ; there are

109 boroughs with over 20,000 of population, and they return 181 members.

But look at the difference in the number of voters, the number of the popu-

lation, and the amount of taxation. It is something startling and enormous.

The boroughs under 20,000 have 79,000 electors ; the boroughs over 20,000

have 485,000 electors. The boroughs under 20,000 have 1,350,000 people ;

the boroughs over 20,000 have 9,305,000 people. The boroughs under

20,000 pay £367,000 in taxation ; the boroughs over 20,000 pay £5,240,000
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in taxation; and yet the boroughs under 20,000 have 215 members, as

against 181 members for boroughs over 20,000. Now, I am sure you will

agree with me in this, that the representation which, as regards the fran-

chise, shuts out five millions of men, and which, as regards distribution,

leaves the state of things which I have now described, can only be fairly

pictured when 1 call it a stupendous fraud upon the people. The counties—
I have Lord Derby's own authority for it—the counties are politically th«

hunting ground of the great landowners. Lord Derby said, "if you will

tell me the politics of a few of the chief landowners in the county I will tell

you the politics of the county members. " The boroughs, what are they?
Manchester knows no bribery, nor does Birmingham ; but of the boroughs
of 20, 000 population and under, how many of them are full of corruption ?

There are small boroughs, such as Banbury, Tavistock, and Liskeard, where,
I believe, great honour and purity prevail ; but the bulk of these boroughs
are accessible to the influence of any man who will come there with plenty
of money in his pocket, and no principles or morals in his heart. In point
of fact, without any exaggeraion, we may say that all the evils which are

possible to influence an electoral system are amply provided for by the

electoral laws of England. Compulsion, bribery, drunkenness, lavish and

disgraceful expenditure, all these not only exist but are absolutely inevitable

under the state of the law which now prevails ; and I venture to say—and
I never said anything in my life which I would more easily undertake to

prove—that there is no remedy for this state of things where ambitious and

unprincipled and rich men come into contact with small numbers of voters ;

there is no remedy whatsoever but in large constituencies and the security
of the ballot. Now if I have fairly described the state of things, can we
wonder at the difficulty which meets us when we have any question before

Parliament ? Look back at the question of the corn laws, look back on the

question of the paper duty, look back or look now on the question of our

disgraceful expenditure, and you will find that on every occasion when the

people ask for any reform of any kind, they have to make a desperate

tight for it, just as though they were wresting it not from their country-
men and brothers, but from the representatives of a conquering nation.

Take this last session of all—this session which has just passed over, a
session ever to be remembered. The Government, headed by Lord Russell

in the House of Lords, by Mr. Gladstone in the House of Commons—anxious
to make one step forward in the direction of popular rights, brought in a
bill most honest in its character, and most moderate in its dimensions. It

was a bill so moderate in its dimensions, that some of us who think much
more would be greater wisdom to grant, found ourselves in some difficulty
in tendering to the Government our cordial support to enable them to carry
that bill. Well, that bill, which I hold every man who is in favour of any
reform at all had no kind of excuse for opposing

—that bill was met by an

opposition, I will say at once as malignant and as dishonest as I have
ever seen given to any measure in the House of Commons. There was no
artifice, there was no trick that was too mean and too base to be made use of

to retard the progress of and ultimately destroy the bill, and to such an
•xtent did it go that even Lord Stanley was induced, I know not how, I
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proposition which to my certain knowledge some among his own party
described as utterly disgraceful. The facts and the arguments on which

that bill was supported and defended were not met, and never could be met.

Another policy was adopted, and to get rid of the inconvenient argument of

figures, they turned round and did not hesitate to slander a whole nation.

The name of a gentleman eminent in these matters has already been men-

tioned. If I mention his name, or if I quote what he said, understand that

1 make no charge against him that he holds opinions which I so much

deplore. Any man may hold what opinions he likes, and the opinions of

any particular man in Parliament are not of very great importance. But

these opinions were important because they were addressed to 300 mem-
bers of the party which is now in power, and by that party they were

received with uproarious and universal enthusiasm. I do not think that

any meeting of the working classes held during this recess should pass with-

out some reference to the observations of that gentleman. Bear in mind
that not only were they received with enthusiastic cheering by the Tory
party, but when the Queen sent for Lord Derby and committed to him the

charge of forming a new Government, he either directly, or through his

l>atron, the owner of the borough of Calne, endeavoured, as is universally

believed, and as I believe, te prevail upon the man who had uttered these

sentiments to become a member of his Government. These are some of his

sentiments:—"I havehad opportunities of knowing some of the constituencies

in this country, and, I ask if you want venality, ignorance, drunkenness,
and the means of intimidation ; if you want impulsive, unreflecting, violent

people, where would you go to look for them—to the top or the bottom ? It

is ridiculous to blink the fact that since the Reform Act the great

corruption has been among the voters between the £Q0 and £10 rental—the

£10 lodging-house and beerhouse keepers. But it is said,
'

Only give the fran-

chise to the artisan, and then see the difference.'
" He goes on immediately

after, omitting a sentence which is nothing to the argument. "We know
what sort of people live in these small houses. We have long had experi-
ence of them under the name of '

freemen,
' and it would be a good thing

if they were disfranchised altogether. They were dying out of themselves,
but the Government proposed to bring them back again under another

name." That refers of course to persons who live in houses between £7 and

£10 rental. Then he said if this bill should pass what dreadful things would

happen.
" The first stage would be in increase of corruption, intimidation,

and disorder, of all the evils that happen usually in elections. What would
be the second ? The second will be, that the working men of England,

rinding themselves in a full majority of the whole constituency, will awake
to a full sense of their power. They will say, we can do better for our-

selves ; we have objects to carry as well as our neighbours, and let us unite

to carry those objects ; we have machinery, we have our trades' unions, we
have our leaders all ready. We have the power of combination, as we have

shown over and over again ; and when we have a prize to fight for we will

bring to bear with tenfold more force than ever before." Perhaps the hint

that you have your trades' unions, and machinery, and leaders—a hint which'



1 offered to you some years ago
—may have some effect, coming from such

lips. But you see the whole tenor of these observations is this. There are

men to whom 1 should attribute no blame for uttering them, or for holding

them, for there are men so timid as to see giants and ghosts everywhere.
The whole tenor of these observations is to show that the great body of the

working classes—because, mind, this bill only as explained by Mr. Glad-

stone, and in my opinion it was an exaggerated estimate, proposed to admit

200, 000 of them—these observations are based on the opinion that the whole

of the great body of the working classes are in that condition of ignorance

and degradation and also of hostility to the existing institutions of the

country, that it would not be safe to admit to the franchise even two hun-

dred thousand out of the five millions who are now excluded. Now, I said

at Birmingham, and I say here, that in every workshop, in every room, and

in every factory, in every clubhouse of every trade, there ought to be a card

hung up with these remarks, these slanders of the working men, there

suspended. If these statements be true, hang the card up there that you

may see in that mirror what you are, and reform yourselves. If this charge
be false, as I hold it to be false, then read what it is that is said of you by
those who are hostile to your political rights, and draw your ranks closer

together and make a more resolute and determined effort to change the state

of things in this country. Some newspapers have said, since my speech at

Birmingham was delivered, that it was unfair to try to place this on the

back of the Tory party. Why did they cheer it ? "Why have their news-

papers said that here is a great man, dropped down as it were from the

clouds, to tell us all about the constitution of this country ? Why is it that

Lord Derby spent many efforts trying to pursuade the utterer of these senti-

ments to become a member, and a powerful member of his Cabinet ? I say the

doctrineswhichM r. Lowe uttered in that speech, I say they are in the main the

doctrines upon which the Tory party has acted for generations back,

although there are not many men in the House probably of that party who
would dare to say what he said, and I suspect there is hardly one of them
who could say it so well. I want to ask you a question. I do not know
how manythousand persons there are here.but if I were to say 6,000 or 7, 000
—and I do not know how many thousands have been joining your de-

monstration to-day in Manchester; but I will put the question to them

through the gentlemen below (the reporters), to whom we give so much

)
trouble, and to whom we are so much indebted. I put this question. If

j
these arguments of ignorance and drunkenness be true, what does it show?

!
There is a paper published in London— the Morning Herald—which the

other day 1 am told wrote some hints for me f or my speech on this occasion.

The Morning Herald, which is an organ of the Tory party, pointed out

a fact, which I stated with great amplitude at a meeting of Bochdale Sunday
! School teachers—I think on Good Friday last—that a very large portion of

I the children of the working classes in Manchester—a proportion deplorably

j large
—was growing up without any actual provision being made for their

I education. And the Morning Herald states also that in Manchester there

! is a great deal of drunkenness, although I believe all the figures show that

;

there is less drunkenness in Manchester, probably, than in any other town
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of equal magnitude in the kingdom. I will assume the ignorance for the

moment, and assume the drunkenness, and assume the degradation to be

there, and what shall I say of the Government that has permitted it ?

What is this Government—what is this supreme power in this country? It

holds all the land, or nearly so; it holds the revenues of the richest church

the world has ever seen. It has both Houses of Parliament to do its

bidding. It has two national and noble universities; in fact, it has every-

thing of power in this country, and yet according to the showing of this

writer the people are ignorant and drunken and degraded. It must be far

worse than that of almost any other country, because in almost every other

constitutional country the franchise is far more widely extended than it is in

this, and without the slightest danger to property or to order. Why is it, I

ask you, that Englishmen in England are not so well educated as Englishmen

in New England ? In the New England States of North America there have

been seven generations of men who came originally from this country, who

have been thoroughly and fully instructed. I know that in every Free State—
I mean in every State that was free before the late war—there is a wide

suffrage; there schools are universal, and all the people have the

fullest opportunity of being thoroughly instructed for the purposes

of life. In this country, what are we doing? The people who have

this matter in their hands, and who could settle it, are discussing questions

of catechisms—Thirty-nine Articles—what they call "conscience-clauses."

They are all engaged in worrying some dry bone of this kind, whilst the

great body of the people, and especially the poorest of the people, are left

wholly unprovided for. I venture to say
—and I would stake everything I

have in the world upon it—that if the platform of the National Reform

League, or any platform which gave a substantial and real representation to

the whole people, was embodied in an act of Parliament there would not

pass over three sessions of Parliament before there would be a full provision

for the thorough instruction of every working man's child in this kingdom.
But there is another argument that was very often used in the House of

Commons; which is even more extraordinary, coming from the quarter

whence we heard it ; and it was this—that the country is so prosperous,

proving that it is so .well governed that in reality there is not only no occa-

sion for anything more, but nobody has any right to ask for anything more.

It was one of the arguments, I believe, of the gentleman from whom I have

quoted, that we have a right to be well governed, but that the right to

govern is a right which exists and rests much higher up. We are assembled

here in a building which recalls a good many memories if one had the time

and I had the voice to dwell upon them. But, may I ask you why it is we
are prosperous ? You recollect, many of you here, twenty-five years ago—
in the year 1841—this county was like a county subjected to desolation and

to famine; and, in fact, it is only since 1846, since the abolition of the corn

laws, since the general change to the free trade policy, that there has been

continually growing that prosperity which is now brought against us as an

argument why there should be no further reform in Parliament. Suppose
we had the corn laws now, with the August we have had and the September .

we are having, gold would be going out of the country, the rate of interest
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would be rising, the wages of the people would be falling, the wages they
received would be absorbed in the purchase of dear food ; and generally-

over the whole country there would come a state of things which would

give the greatest alarm to the thoughtful in the higher class, and the greatest

suffering to the multitudes at the base of the social scale. But why is it—
how comes it that we are not in that danger ?—that we are not filled with

confusion and dismay? Who was it that destroyed the curse of the corn laws,

and who was it that fought desperately to maintain that curse? Surely

you know who were accustomed to assemble in the Free-trade Hall, who
were largely instrumental in destroying it, and you know that no man was

more forward in its support than the man who is now the Prime Minister

of England. If this is so—if we, the party which we represent on this

platform to-night
—if we did much to promote this prosperity, are we not

fairly entitled to offer ourselves as advisers on the question of the franchise?

What is called statesmanship is not like any other profession. In other

professions failure is acknowledged, and it shuts a man out from distinction

and supremacy ; but Lord Derby at this moment is Prime Minister of

England whose failures are in the annals of England for thirty years

past. In 1834 Lord Derby left Earl Grey's Government because he

would not permit even inquiry into the excessive revenues of the

Irish Church. But the Irish Church is doomed to destruction. In

1846 he left Sir Robert Peel and became the leader of the Tory
Protectionists, because he would not consent to the abolition of the corn

laws ; and since then he has been foremost in opposition to all good things
in Parliament. Lord Derby is not the leader of his party in a high sense.

He is not its educator ; he is not its guide. He is its leader in the foolish

contests in which its ignorance and selfishness involves itself with the people.

Only three or four days ago I opened a book which professed to be a history
of the governing families of England. It is composed of articles, many of

which appeared in the Spectator newspaper. There is one on the Stanleys
of Knowsley, and they are certainly a governing family, seeing that Lord

Derby and Lord Stanley are both of them in the present Government. In

opening the book, I find that in the course taken during the agitation of

the Reform Act, Lord Stanley, the present Earl of Derby, is stated to have

leaped on the table where there was a number of reformers assembled, and
to have urged upon them the necessity of refusing the payment of taxes till

the Reform Bill was passed. I was not there to see it, but I have heard the

story before several times ; I see it recorded in this volume, and I take it

I therefore to be correct. But Lord Derby in 1852 came forward "to stem

|

the tide of democracy." In 1859 Lord Derby was the author, or head of a
Government that proposed a reform bill of a most fraudulent character ; and

I in 1866 he is the head of a party which has destroyed an honest franchise

bill, and has overthrown an honest and patriotic Government. But the

I newspapers which write in his support tell us that after all this his Govern-
ment is not in the least disabled'or precluded from dealing with the reform

1

question. I hope no reformer will dream of such a thing. If you like you
may trust your life to your most bitter foe ; but I will not do it if I know

i
it. We had free trade from free traders ;

for when Sir Robert Peel repealed
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the Corn-law he was as sincere a free trader as if he had spoken free

trade for the last five years from this platform on which I stand. But

Lord Derby is not a reformer, nor will he introduce a Reform Bill in

the character of a reformer. If he introduces one, it will he as before—it

will be some juggle, some dishonest trick, something base, like the means

by which they overthrew the bill of Earl Russell. If that bill had passed,

moderate as it was, I undertake to say it would have been received in every

part of the United Kingdom with the liveliest satisfaction. It would have

given to working men, or to a number of them, a partnership in the State,

and I believe that the nation would have been happier and stronger by the

passing of that bill. But now discontent is growing
—
growing everywhere,

and it will continue to grow until the discontent becomes a great peril in

the country, unless a satisfactory measure is introduced and passed through
Parliament. I charge Lord Derby and his friends with this. I say that

they have brought class into conflict with class. I say that they have done

much to separate Parliament from the nation—that they have made the

House of Commons the reviler and not the protector of the people
—and

further, that they have frustrated the just and beneficent intentions of the

Crown. And, in conclusion, I venture upon something—which some may
deem a foretelling of what is to come. I say that these men who are now
in office cannot govern Britain. The middle class and the working class

will alike condemn them. They cannot govern Ireland. In that unhappy
country their policy has begotten a condition of chronic insurrection which

they can never cure. They will be excluded from power, and their policy
will be rejected by the people ; for it is on broad, and just, and liberal

principles alone that England can maintain her honourable but not now

unchallenged place amongst the great nations of the world.

On the evening of the following day, at a Banquet held at the

Albion Hotel, in the same city, Mr. Bright, in responding to the

toast,
" The health of John Bright," said:—

1 am very much obliged to you for the opinion you have expressed
of me in such emphatic language; at the same time I am pained to think

how much you attribute to me, and how much apparently you expect
from me, for I am one of those who think that after all one man can do very

little, and in a question like this we have now before, us unassisted, unbacked

by the multitudes to whom Mr. Edge has referred, it is almost nothing we
can do. However, I hope that amongst us we have been doing
a little dtiring the last two days. We know at the concluding

meeting of this short Manchester campaign that these meetings have been

very different, and each has been remarkable in its way. The first was
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enormous beyond counting, and held amid most unfavourable circumstances.

Some men coming from Rochdale in a train yesterday morning, in the

same carriage with a relative of mine, said they were rather glad than

otherwise that it did rain, for if it had not rained people would have

said that they came out to enjoy the sunshine; but they would show

them that they cared enough for the question of reform to come during a

continuous shower of rain. Well, I thought that was rather a plucky
idea that my townsman had laid hold of, and I suspect that it was an idea

entertained by many present besides himself. The second meeting was also

remarkable for its numbers. It was held in the finest hall in this kingdom,
and I must say it was, as far as temperature was concerned, the most

oppressive meeting which it has been my fortune to attend, for the fact is

when we went into the room the temperature, the state of the atmosphere
was just such as we expected it would be when we should leave the room ;

for the hall had been crammed full for two hours before we entered it; and,

therefore, we went into a room where the atmosphere was already
much exhausted, and we suffered, many of us, in consequence. To-night
we have a very different meeting. It is not numerous beyond counting;
but it is very agreeable, and the table has been loaded with every-

thing that is wholesome and everything that is elegant for our gratifi-

cation; and, after the three meetings, may we not say that, differing

as they have differed, still they all had one object, and have been

directed to one great purpose. There are different platforms or opinions

here, and there is very great difference in the religious world, but still the

religious world proposes to itself to march on to one common end. There

are differences in this school of politics
—the reform school—but we may

still march on to one common end, which is a real representati r.\ of the

people and the establishment of popular power as supreme in this country.

Now, the Reform League, under whose auspices this movement here was

originated
—it has been carried on jointly by that body and by the National

Reform Union, and the difference between them is not considerable—the

Reform League hoists a flag which bears upon it these words,
" Manhood

suffrage and the ballot." Now, whatever opinion any person may have

with regard to the wisdom of immediately, if it was in our power, estab-

lishing these principles, or that policy, in an act of Parliament, this, I think

no man can doubt, that argument on principle, almost—if not altogether
—

unassailable, can be brought in favour of that flag. I. speak now on the

question of giving a vote to every man. I believe that there is no argument
worth listening to for a moment that can be brought against the adoption
of the ballot. Although we may differ, I believe the difference arises from

this, that many believe that something less than the proposition of the

League is sufficient for the purpose of a reform that would make the House
of Commons a true representation of the people; and that proposing some-

thing short of that which the League proposes, it is believed that the large

portion of that middle class, to which Mr. Rumney referred, would in some

degree be propitiated, and would be induced to lend their support to the less

extensive proposition. I think that is quite true. I believe that the middle

classes of this country, speaking of them in any way that you like, by any
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kind of measurement for the ascertainment of their opinions, my
own honest opinion is that they would consider at this moment that a bill

that advanced as far as household suffrage was in itself, considering the

opinions of the country, a wiser measure fo r all purposes than that of man-

hood suffrage, and they believe it would give to the country a really honest

Parliament. A great dealmay be said for that. I think myself that opinion

is on the whole correct. I do not agree at all with Mr. Rumney in the dreary

picture which he gave of the opinion of the middle classes. Why, what is

the result of the present system ? I showed last nighthowentirely—almost

entirely
—the people took no part in county elections; that in boroughs

the majority of members come from boroughs under 20, 000 inhabitants; and

yet notwithstanding that, you can elect a Parliament from which the people

are so much excluded, and in which the aristocracy and great landowners

have enormous power, you can still elect a Parliament which is within a

hair's breadth of passing a measure which is, after all, a considerable 'exten-

sion of the suffrage; and I believe the same Parliament, if such a measure

had been proposed by the Government, would have been almost as near

passing a proposition for household suffrage. Therefore, I do not agree with

Mr. Rumney. I think his description of the opinions of the middle classes

m not accurate. If he will go into any borough in the kingdom, any free

borough of any fair size, from which you may draw a fair argument, he will

find that no Liberal member can be returned unless he pledges himself to a

very considerable extension of the franchise; and that cannot be so, if all

the middle class—I speak not of the Tories—if a great majority of the

middle class in each borough were not in favour of an extension of the

franchise. Well, now, my view of the whole question, and of the difference

among reformers, is this: that when one sees amovement—a real movement,

something grand in its proportions, powerful for the gaining of results—the

plan of a sensible man who wants to do something, and does not want to

split hairs, is to go with that movement and to make the best of it, and to

get all that can be got out of it. Why should we who are called the middle

classes see this vast volume of millions of voices gathering and rolling on ?

and shall we take no part in it, nor bid it welcome, nor bid it success, nor

wish to see the great results which in all probability will be born of it ? I

was very sorry to find from the papers the other day that some friends of

mine—I refer merely to one whose letter I read, in the West Riding of

Yorkshire—took different views of this matter. I read a very kind and
I am sure, a conscientiously-dictated letter from Mr. Baines, the member
for Leeds, to the committee who are organising the great meeting that is to

take place in the West Riding, declining the invitation to attend the

meeting, on the ground that he was not in favour of manhood suf-

frage. Well, I don't blame him in the least for not being in favour

of manhood suffrage. I am not in favour of manhood suffrage, as against
household suffrage; and the people of Leeds or the West Riding don't want
to commit Mr. Baines to manhood suffrage by his attending the meeting. I

am not committed to it any the more because I have attended these meet-

ings. No doubt it has arisen from Mr. Baines being anxious not to be

misrepresented, and being so scrupulous that he should not appear to hold
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prepared afterwards to fulfil. But so far as I have seen of the working men
in connection with this movement during the last few months, I find them
tolerant in a high degree, and considerate and respectful of and to all those

who may honestly differ with them in any degree, and are still honestly

friendly to the admission of any considerable number of them to the fran-

chise. Well, they would admit all to work, and we should all work on with

perfect unanimity up to the point where the work parts from us and falls

into other hands. Make this movement as large as you like; carry it on

from the West Riding to the Northumberland and the Durham districts ; from

there to Glasgow; and when it has exhibited itself in Glasgow, perhaps
about the beginning of the year, it may reappear in greater proportions than

ever in London. Let it take any proportions you please. Finally it will

become a question for the deliberations of twelve or fifteen men who will be

the Queen's immediate advisers, what shall be the precise measures to be pre-
sented to Parliament, and when they discuss this measure they must try to

be unanimous, which is not always easy. They must try to ascertain what
it is that Parliament will fairly consider and will be likely to pass. More
than that. They will have to consider, not merely the voice of those who
have attended these great meetings, but that portion of the people who have
been silent on this question. They will have to consider that which is

called the Conservative opinion of the country—the "timid opinion." They
will have to consider this,

—I am not speaking of those who are passionately

against all reform, and who hate the very name of popular power, but I

speak of the section much larger, that which lies between us and them, who
are quiet stay-at-home people, who probably read their paper and have as

good a feeling towards working men as any of us have, but who have not

sufficiently considered this question, and who are not courageous enough in

spirit to join in a great movement like this. But when the Ministry and
the Cabinet come to discuss the measure to be submitted to Parliament, they
must seriously take into consideration all this amount of opinion—violent

some of it; less outspoken, some of it; the quiet opinion of those timid mul-

titudes who are at home—and out of all this they must determine what is

the measure which, in the then condition of public opinion, it is wise to

submit to Parliament, because a measure based upon such a vie vv can alone

have a chance of passing, and when it is passed can alone be for any
considerable period a satisfactory settlement of a great question like

this. I say with great deference to my friend Mr. Baines, for whom I

have a most unfeigned respect, and whose service in connection with this

question can hardly be estimated, I am very sorry that he and others have
not found it consistent with their duty to attend these meetings, and
to give to them all the support in their power to make of the whole reform

feeling and opinion of the country one grand force, because, depend upon
it, the resistance is not easily to be surmounted, and we shall not in all

probability cut off the enemy in detachments. They appear always in a

powerful and united body, and unless we meet him in the same form and

shape, I know not how it is possible that we can eventually triumph. I

confess 1 am here with views which I have expressed for many years on the
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question of parliamentary reform. I should not split hairs with any measure
which may be introduced into Parliament. I am not likely to complain
that it goes too far. I should support it if it were an honest and true

measure, although I might wish it went further, and when I see a Reform

League or a National Reform Union, or any other association of the people,

formed for the purpose of advancing this great question, I don't stop to

inquire whether they may go a few leagues short of my own terminus, or a

few leagues beyond it. But as far as we can go together I go with them
;

my views shall be added to theirs, and I trust after a time that the whole

voice of the reform party in the country may be so loud that these 300

gentlemen of whom I have a very distinct and not always very pleasant

recollection, that they may at last admit that the people of this country are

in favour of reform ; and that when I have spoken in favour of it in the

House of Commons, I have been justified in saying that I expressed, the

opinions of millions outside that House. I believe the time is coming when
this question must be laid hold of by the Government, and that Parliament

will feel it dare not treat it in the future as it has treated it in the past.

These great meetings, and I think Mr. Mill very wisely and justly said so,

ai-e not meetings for discussion so much as they are meetings for demonstra-

tion of opinion, and if you like, I will add, for an exhibition of force—an

exhibition of force of opinion now, and if that force of opinion be despised
and disregarded, it may become an exhibition of another kind of force.

Now, I have been insulted in past time, not a little in this very city, because

I was said to be in favour of peace at any price. I always said I was not in

favour of war at any cost, as I think ten years ago my opponents were. 1

believe that however much any of us may have thought that political questions
in our country should never again be settled by force, yet there is something
in the constitution of our nature that when evils are allowed to run on beyond
a certain period unredressed, the most peace-loving of men are unable to keep
the peace. And bear this in mind, however much we may wish political ques-

tions to be settled by moral means, yet it is not more immoral for the people
to use force in the last resort, for the obtaining and securing of freedom,
than it is for the Government to use force to suppress and deny that freedom.

I must ask pardon of my friends for touching on what may be termed

"abstract principles." We are doubtless a very long way—longer than can

be measured, I believe and hope, from the time when it will be necessary
for us seriously, or for the people of this country, to consider questions of

that nature. I think that question was settled in 1832, whether the changes
which may be necessary in the government of the United Kingdom can be

accomplished by peaceful means, or whether force will be necessary for their

completion. At that time force was very nearly necessary, and the opponents
' of the people saw that and succumbed. Liberty from that time has grown so

much that vast meetings, 200, 000 in number, are gathered together under the

countenance of the mayor of a great borough, and the vast multitude was mar-

shalled at the place of meeting under the care of the superintendent of police.

I h-ive no doubt that the Mayor of Manchester, although he did not preside at

the Knot Mill meeting, still sympathised with its object. We have passed
the time, and maylt never return, when the people of England need to speak
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of force in connection with political reform. "We have greater means of

'instruction than we had before. Every man has his newspaper, with the

history of the proceedings of the world, on his table every day, and we have

freedom to assemble and discuss these questions at our will. The point at

which we have arrived of political liberty and instruction and of civilisation,

permits us to believe that there is nothing we can fairly claim
—

nothing that

could do us good that cannot be obtained by that grand and peaceful move-

ment of which the meetings of the last few days have formed so eminent

and useful a part. 1 am glad to see Mr. Beales here to-day
—and the other

gentlemen connected with the Reform League. I hope that wheresoever

they happen to go they will be received with the cordiality and unanimity

they have met in Manchester ; and 1 hope that when they have gone their

round they will have shown to the powers that be—to the Government that

is, and to the Government that shortly, I hope, is to be—that the question

pf reform has taken deep root in the minds of the whole nation
;
and that

[ (Parliament may as well shut its doors against every other kind of legislation

[whatsoever until it consents to pass a bill that shall satisfy the just . i L

anxious expectations of the people.

SPEECH AT LEEDS.

JThe
8th of October being the day fixed upon for the West Riding

of Yorkshire Reform Demonstration, Mr. Bright in the evening,

'by invitation, delivered the following speech in the Leeds Town
Hall. On rising he was received with great enthusiasm, the

meeting rose en masse, and cheered vigorously for nearly five

iminutes. When silence was at length restored, the hon. gentleman
said :
—

Mr. Chairmam and gentlemen,—If I accept the address which has just
(been passed by this meeting, and handed to be by your chairman, be

iassured that I do it full of feeling
—

feeling in the first place of thankfulness

to you for your kindness, and, in the second place, in fear lest in accepting
it I should promise to do that which I am wholly unable to perform.

•Perhaps some of you in your vast meeting to-day have not sufficiently

measured the forces which are opposed to you in the carrying of any great
measure of reform. I must ask you not to imagine for a moment that it ca

be effected, as it were, by one stroke of some victorious arm, but that it

must be done, and can only be done, by the combined and resolute efforts of
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millions of people. Mr. Kell, in the observations he has addressed to you,

referred to the opinions of a dear and lamented friend of mine. I recollect

one thing which he said, and which he said often during the course of our

great agitation. It was this,
—That the West Riding of Yorkshire freely-

pronouncing its opinion influenced to a large extent the opinion of England,
and on some great occasions had finally determined the policy of the Govern-

ment. To-day, the West Riding, in a multitudinous meeting, has spoken
with a voice loud enough to be heard all through the nation, and if 1 am not

misinformed that vast meeting of which you have formed a part decided by
unanimous consent that the representation of the people in the English
House of Commons was bad and unsatisfactory to the last degree. You
decided that it was bad not only for what it excluded, but also for what it

included; that, whilst it excluded the great bulk of the nation, it included

every form of corruption and evil of which a representative system is

capable; and you came to resolutions which mean this, that you will change
this system if it lies in your power, and that you and the unenfranchised

millions will stand that exclusion no longer. I suppose that, after

this meeting and the great events of this day, we shall have

no end of criticism upon our conduct and our speeches. I find

that some writers, criticising the observations I made a fortnight

ago in Manchester, complain that I said very much the same

thing that I had said at Birmingham. I believe that a charge

of this nature was brought, more than two thousand years ago, against

one of the wisest of the ancients. They said that he was always saying

the same thing about the same thing
—and he asked them in return whether

they expected him to say a different thing about the same thing. I have

another answer to make to these critics, and it is this: When they have

answered what I have already said about this thing, then I will try to tell

them something new. Now, that case which we submit to the thinking

portion of otir countrymen, is a very simple one. We say that we are the

citizens of a country that has had representative institutions for many cen-

turies. There is no time to which history goes back when there was not a

representative assembly of some kind within the kingdom of England.

We say further, that the House of Commons is the only real basis, and the

only true security for liberty to the people of these realms. We know—
everybody knows

—that the Crown in our day cannot give freedom to the

people, neither can it materially impair our freedom. We know further that

the House of Lords, from its very constitution, from the nature of its being,

cannot be relied upon as a safeguard for the freedom of Englishmen. We
know that representation, and a just and a fair representation, is

that which alone makes a free country. Some of our colonies, now

the United States of America, a hundred years ago knew that

they could not be represented in the English Parliament. They
would not stand taxation from a Parliament in which they were not repre-

sented. They threw off, therefore, the supremacy of the English Crown,

and declared themselves a free and independent state, and at this moment

there is not an English colony, from Canada to New Zealand, that would not

also throw off the supremacy of England if the Parliament or Crown of
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fact there is nothing whatever that distinguishes us from any despotic country
in the world, in the matter of political freedom, except the possession of a

representative assembly. We have been taught
—the people of this country

have been taught
—in my opinion foolishly and even wickedly, to hate and

despise Russia, Austria, and the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, or Naples as

it lately existed, and mainly because those countries were despotic coun-

tries in which the people had no influence in their government. Well, then,

we come to this conclusion, that the Parliament of England, and mainly the

House of Commons, is the foundation of law and order, and that, unless

the people are heard in that House, the people are not the source of power,
and they themselves are but little removed from a despotism, not of the

Crown, but of a privileged and limited class. I believe that the House of

Commons has no pretence whatever for its existence except that it speaks
for the nation, of which it is a part. It is not established to speak for the

Crown and the dynasty; it was not established, and ought not to exist, to

speak merely for nobles and great landowners. It has not the pretence to be a

popular assembly if it speaks merely for the boroughmongers, and I say
that its character is degraded when on its benches can be seen by scores

Mr. Money|Bags, M.P., who has walked through corruption into his seat for

Lancaster, for Totnes, for Yarmouth, or for a score, or it may be for two or

three scores of other boroughs which are very much in the same predica-

ment. Whilst speakingfor these,
—for the Crown, for the nobles, for the great

landowners, for the boroughmongers, for the men who have purchased their

seats in Parliament, the House of Commons is no security for the freedom

of the people, and if it speaks for only one out of six or seven of the people,
it is no fair representation of the nation. If it exists at all, if it is to be in

accordance with the principles of the English constitution, it ought so far

to represent all classes of the people that every man, whether he has a vote

or not himself, can feel that he has an interest in the House, and that it

watches fairly over his rights and his interests. Let us take a case, and if

we had a meeting every week during the year, we should have in some way
or other fresh cases to dissect. There has been during last week an election

in a small town in Wales, the town of Brecon. What happened ? There

were two candidates. The carcase was a very small one, but there were

candidates ready. One was a gentleman of whom I can say nothing but

what is in his praise, for I happen to know that he resigned or quitted the

representation of the Duke of Marlborough's rotten borough of Woodstock
because he would not subject his own honest liberal convictions to the views

of his Tory brother, the Duke of Marlborough. Well, Lord Alfred Churchill

was one candidate. I forget the name of the other. (A Voice : "Howel

Gwyn.") That sounds very Welsh, and is probably correct. There was a

furious contest, and great excitement. Public meetings were held and

speeches made, and a canvass of the most pertinacious character. I am told

that the agents of great and powerful houses were begging, and coax-

ing, and compelling, that they might get votes, and the end was the Tory
candidate polled 123, and the Liberal candidate 102 votes. So that it took

just 230 votes to return this last made member to the House of Commons. Be-
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fore the Reform Bill theborough of Brecon was a borough returning, I believe,

two members to Parliament, and the electors consisted of ten burgesses. I

believe they did not make an even dozen, although they might be 11, and

the Reform Bill extended the franchise in Brecon, and added something
more than 200 electors, so that 230 have just voted. I ask you whether it is pos-

sible there should be any fair representation in a borough like this. I am told,

from private sources, and I see it stated in the newspapers, that at least

two noble families have been very active through their agents
—noble

families that I am told came in with the Conqueror, and as far as I know it

may be the onlything they ever did. Theyare noble ; but, judging at least from

any observation that I have been able to make, they are obscure and un-

known to an eminent degree. But how can there possibly be any freedom

of election in a borough which can only raise 230 voters ? But this is not

the only borough of that kind. Let us give, if only for a moment, oui

attention to one or two facts. In England and Ireland there are 16 boroughs,
and the population of each of them is under 5,000, but they return 22

members to Parliament. In England, "Wales, and Ireland, there are no less

than 72 boroughs, whose population varies from 5,000, but is under 10,00C

persons, and they return 127 members to the House of Commons. You dc

not know much about little boroughs; but there are small boroughs in York-

shire, as well as in Wales and the south, in which a little compulsion or

corruption, or a very acute attorney, or that sort of combination whicl

prevails amongst a few publicans, which may be accounted for if it cannot

be justified by the exceptional position in which they are placed, and that

exceptional legislation to which they are subjected
—in these small boroughs

any of these things can make the difference whether one man or the other
is returned to Parliament. In point of fact, there is no representation in

these small boroughs. In them the wishes of the people are nothing ; the

opinion of the nation nothing ; the representation is in the hands of 200 oi

300 electors, manipulated, coaxed, compelled, corrupted, and bribed. Take
two cases which have been prominent during the past session, and allow me
%o touch for a moment on the character of those unjust aspersions which
have been thrown out on your character by a gentleman of great ability,

capable of doing very great things, but somehow or other, I know not by what

means, he is always prevented from doing them. He sits nominally for Calne
in the House of Commons. In that borough there are 173 electors, but the

Marquis of Lansdowne is the all-prevailing influence in it, and there is no

practical or real representation left to the 173 nominal electors. Well, but
this gentleman comes to the House of Commons, and you know what he

said. I received to-day a letter from the town of Warwick, and I am glad
to see it has become a little more lively than it was when 1 knew it on

questions of politics. I have received from Warwick a paper in which the

calumnies—and I believe them to be such—uttered against the great body
of the working classes are printed on placards and circulated amongst the

workshops and cottages of the working classes in that borough. 1 wish they
were circulated in every workshop in the kingdom. I say that, unless you
turn your faces against the men who thus treated you, who would injure

you and then insult you, I do not know to what lengths this language anc



conduct may not go in the coming session of Parliament. This gentleman,
who has no constituency

—for the man by whose favour he was returned to

the House of Commons has now gone down in the tomb—this gentleman,
returned to Parliament in defiance of the British constitution, in defiance of

the orders of the House of Commons, which has declared that any attempt
on the part of any peer to interfere with elections is a breach of privilege

—
this gentleman used this language in speaking of the men to whom the bill

brought in by Earl Russell and Mr. Gladstone proposed to give the franchise.

He asked us whether, if we wanted venality, ignorance, drunkenness, and
the means of intimidation, if we wanted impulsive, unreflecting, violent

people, we should go to the top or the bottom. He said he knew what sort

of persons lived in these small houses, between seven and ten pounds rental.

We have had a long experience of them under the name of freemen, and it

would be a good tbing If they were disfranchised altogether. He also said

that one of the results of passing this bill, which he did something to pre-

vent, would be an increase of corruption, intimidation, disorder, and all

those evils which usually happen at elections. And then he describes the

second result—that the working men of England, finding themselves in a

full majority of the whole constituency, would awake to a sense of their

power, and would do the most dreadful things, which he describes. He
says they would be no longer cajoled at elections. They would set up for

themselves. They would have objects to carry as well as their neighbours,
and would unite to carry those objects. He says they have the machinery

already. They have trades' unions and leaders, and the power of combina-

tion, and so describes the terrible and destructive things that you would
do if you had the franchise, and he says of the House of Commons, ' ' as

long as we have not passed this bill, we are masters of the situation."

Now, I have said often that I do not in the least blame the speaker for

frankly speaking his sentiments. I think the sentiments are altogether
erroneous. I think the courage which made him express them very un-

fortunate, but I only consider the sentiments of importance because they
were welcomed with enthusiasm, and apparently by an unanimous consent,

by the whole Tory party in the House. But there is another gentleman who
does not sit on our side of the House, and who now, by favour of Lord

Derby, governs 100,000,000 of people in British India. That gentleman sits

for a rotten borough also. If the member for Calne sits by favour of one

marquis, the member for Stamford sits by favour of another marquis ; and
he was the man who assailed Mr. Gladstone with an unusual—perhaps in

him not unusual—but with a notable animosity, because Mr. Gladstone said

that the great body of the unenfranchised men of England were worthy of

consideration, for they were our own flesh and blood. I say that the House of

Commons, according to the spirit and meaning of the British constitution, and

according to the spirit and meaning of its own standing orders, has no
i right to admit within its walls any man representing not a free constituency of

J

his countrymen, but representing only a single lord and peer of the realm.

I
Now, if there be in that House of Commons not a few of this class; if there be

I many representatives of half-a-dozen great landowners who sit for counties,
is it to be wondered at that liberal measures make so small and difficult
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progress within the walls of that House. I was very"much struck towards

the end of the last session by an answer that was;given to me by one of the

most accomplished members of that House, who has taken his seat there

only since the last election, and I believe there is no fman in the House

whose opinion on a point like this is more worthy of attention. I asked him,

as he had sat there from the beginning of the session, say from February till

the month of June, what he thought of the House of Commons. His

answer was given to me in language of positive sorrow. He said that he

was shocked and discouraged, by what he had seen, for he said, I think this is

a House in which no good can be done. Now, for what are we met here

to-night, and for what did—I will not say one hundred or two hundred

thousand, or a quarter of a million, but a multitude whom no man could

count,—why did that multitude to-day quit all its usual labours and avoca-

tions, march long miles through your country, to gather on your neighbour-

ing moor ? It was to protest against this state of things, and if possible, to

change it, and we are resolved—now, you agree with me—we are resolved—
(great cheering, the meeting rising, and waving handkerchiefs)—that every
member who sits in the House of Commons shall have a free constituency
and that the working men in the United Kingdom shall form a fair portion
of every free constituency. We propose, in fact, to restore the representation,

andto restore the fair and free action of the English constitution. We believe

that there is a spirit created in London, in Birmingham, in South Lancashire,

in the West Riding of Yorkshire, in the Newcastle and Durham district, and

in Glasgow and the west of Scotland,—there is a power rising which, fairly

combined, can do all this. The working men must combine, and they must

subscribe. A penny a week or a penny a month from the thousands and

from the millions would raise funds that would enable you to carry on the

most gigantic and successful agitation that this country has ever seen. It

is mainly your own voice that will decide your own fate. I do not quite

agree with some of the observations of our chairman,—the observations

which have been made to-night, as if there were a chasm between you and
the middle class. It is not so, and it ought not to be so, and if you will take

out small boroughs, in which the middle class themselves are not inde-

pendent, you will find in nearly all the great towns of the kingdom that there

is a powerful middle class influence in favour of the enfranchisement of the

working classes ; and bear in mind further, that even of that higher class in

the social scale—that class which has great wealth, and high title, and great

privilege, that in the history of England there has always been men to stand

out from that class, and to contend for liberty with the great body of their

countrymen. If the nation is to be split into two parts, and there is to be

a wide gulf between, there is nothing for the future but subjection or vio-

lence, for without this you are powerless to attain your ends. But, working
with a large portion of the middle class, and with the most intelligent and just
of the highest social class, we may find these great measures accomplished
without the violation of public peace, and without any disruption of the

general harmony which ought to prevail throughout all classes of the people.
Therefore 1 say this, rely mainly upon yourselves, for you are the great
nation excluded. See what you have done. I am not saying this to flatter,
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my lips ;
but when I look over this country, and see the cities you have

built, the railroads you have made, the manufactures you have produced,

the cargoes which freight the ships- of the greatest mercantile nation the

world has ever seen,
—when I see that you have converted by your labour

what was once a wilderness, these islands, into a fruitful garden,
—when I

know that you have created this wealth, and that you are a nation whose

name is a word of power throughout all the world,—then I feel

confident, by your united exertions, in conjunction with the middle

class, you can overthrow for ever the domination of the class of which

you complain. The few meetings which have been held since the close of

the last session of Parliament have had a prodigious effect. There are news-

paper writers who could not see a bit from January to July, and now the

scales are, as it were, dropping from their eyes, and this gradual improve-
ment of vision is going on most extensively throughout the country, and it

is said now that the Tories are half repenting the course which they took

during the last session. And when I say that Lord Derby is not a reformer

they charge me with railing at Lord Derby, and they say that it is a positive

case of injustice to charge the Tories with being hostile to reform. Well,

my memory may not be as accurate as that of some people, but I do recol-

lect that during the last session 280 gentlemen who call themselves Tories

objected to Mr. Gladstone's bill because it proposed to admit, according to

Mr. Gladstone's estimate, 204, 000 working men, some of the unenfranchised

5,000,000, to the suffrage. It maybe that the Tories did not care about

this, and that all they wanted was power and place. Now, Lord Derby, in

the speech which he made just after he came into office, intimated in very
distinct language that if he had refused to accept it when the Queen offered

it it would have been the break up of his party, for they had looked on the

Treasury benches so long, and with such intenseness of vision, with such

eagerness, with such hunger for what there is there, that if he, even for six

months, had not allowed them to get there, they would have said that he

was not worth following
—that they gave up the chase, and would not follow

it any longer. Well, for this what did they do ? They wasted a whole

session . They have disturbed the whole country, and having made these

great meetings necessary, they have disgusted and estranged the unenfran-

chised classes merely to supplant Earl Russell in one House and Mr.

Gladstone in the other. In America there are many political parties.

There is a party that is always seeking office, and it goes by the name of
1 ' the bread and butter party,

" and it turns out after all that the party of

Lord Derby is not an anti-reform party, but a bread and butter party. For
six months' office, or it may run to nine or twelve months, they have rejected
an honest and good measure, they have betrayed the true interests of the

people,
—and I believe I have seen men on that bench who would sell the

mace, which is the symbol of loyalty, on the table of the House, if by doing
so they could give to themselves fixity of tenure on the ministerial benches.

Now, I must ask you in all seriousness to let the country know what is our

object, what we propose, and how far we are honestly asking for what we
believe to be good. I shall not appeal to the writers in newspapers, one of
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whom, and not a very creditable one, is concealed somewhere in this town.

I shall appeal only to the truth-loving vast majority of the people of this

country. Our object is this, to restore popular representation in this country,
and to make the House of Commons the organ and representative of the

nation, and not of a small class of it. If you look over all the world you will

now see that representation is extending everywhere, and the degree of its

completeness is becoming the measure of national liberty, not only on the

North American continent, but in the nations and kingdoms of old Europe.
I have mentioned the North American continent. To-morrow is a great day
in the United States, when perhaps millions of men will go to the poll, and

they will give their votes on the question whether justice shall or shall not

be done to the liberated African, and in a day or two we shall hear the result,

and I shall be greatly surprised if that result does not add one more proof
to those already given, of the solidity, intelligence, and public spirit of the

great body of the people of the United States. I have mentioned the North

American continent. I refer to the colonies which are still part of this

empire as well as to those other colonies which now form a great and free

republic. It was towards the end of the fifteenth century that the grand
old Genoese discovered the new world. A friend of mine, Cyrus W. Field, of

New York—is the Columbus of our time, for after no less than forty passages
across the Atlantic in pursuit of the great aim of his life, he has, at length,

by his cable, moored the new world close alongside the old. To speak from
the United Kingdom to the North American continent, and from North
America to the United Kingdom, is now but the work of a moment of time,
and it does not require the utterance even of a whisper. The English nations

are brought together and they must march on together. The spirit of either

Government must be the same, although the form may be different. A
broad and generous freedom is the heritage of England, and our purpose is

this, to establish that freedom for ever on the sure foundation of a broad and

generous representation of the people.

SPEECHES AT GLASGOW

On the 16th of the same month, having been invited to address the

Reformers of Glasgow, Mr. Bright visited* that city on the occasion

of the Reform Demonstration
; and in the City Hall in the evening

he delivered the following speech to an overflowing and enthusiastic

audience. He said :
—

Mr Chairman, and citizens of no mean city,—I accept this address which has

been read in your hearing and presented to me, with a feeling of deep gratitude to

those who ha>e expressed such friendly feelings towards me, but with a deep
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anxiety when I consider the intent and purport of the document. I am consoled

by regarding it as in some degree a compact or covenant entered into to-night by

you and those whom you represent, with me and those whom I may be supposed
in some degree to represent, and that we covenant together that whatsoever is

moral for us to do we engage to do in the prosecution of that great cause which

has stirred the heart of Glasgow to-day. I can do but little—any one man can

do but little
;
but you in your vast numbers can do much, and, uniting with

numbers, not smaller in other parts of the kingdom, I have a strong sense

that the day is fast approaching which will see the triumph of our cause, and I

think he must be blind and foolish indeed who is not willing to admit that it is

a great issue whish is now submitted to the people of the United Kingdom.

Gatherings of scores of thousands of men, extending from south to north, must
have some great cause. Men do not leave their daily labour, the necessary

occupations of their lives, thus to meet, unless they believe there is some great

question submitted to them in which they have^ deep and overpowering interest.

And the question is this—Whether in future the government and the legislation

of this country shall be conducted by a privileged class in a sham Parliament,

or on the principles of the constitution of the nation, through its representatives,

fairly and freely choosen. Now there are persons who will think that I am
speaking harshly of the existing Parliament. Some probably in this meeting

may think that Mr. Beales was indiscriminate in the term which he used when
he spoke of our representation being steeped in corruption ;

but I am certain

that if the representation of this country existed in any other country, and that

its details were explained to Englishmen, there are not five Englishmen within

the bounds, or five Britons within the bounds of this island, who would not

admit that the language he has applied to the Parliament was correct. Now,
what we charge against the Parliament is this— that it is chosen from consti-

tuencies not only so small that they do not and cannot adequately represent the

nation, but from constituencies so small as to be influenced by corruption, and

by all kind of motives that are neither national nor patriotic. In our boroughs,
for example, the numbers for the most part are very small. There are, I think,

254 burghs in the United Kingdom, but there are only 54 of these that possess a

constituency of 2,000 electors and upwards, and large and fair constituencies

are indeed the exception. In Scotland, your burgh constituencies, though not

generally very large, are larger than those in England, and to your honour it

must be said that they are far more incorrupt than English constituencies. In

the counties the freeholders—those who hold land for cultivation—are constantly

diminishing in numbers, and that portion of the constituencies which is not

composed of freeholders, is composed of tenant farmers—the most dependent
class of occupiers, probably in the nation. But now, let me point to one or two

facts which should sink deep in the minds of all men. Out of every 100 grown
men in the United Kingdom 84 have no votes. Those 84 might just as well,

for all purposes of constitutional government, so far as they are directly

concerned—those 84 might as well live in Bussia, where there is no

electoral system of government, or in those other countries, now very few

indeed, in which Parliaments and representations are unknown. If it be the

fact that only sixteen men out of every hundred have votes, it is also the fact

that those 16 are so arranged, and so placed, that their representation is in
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reality almost entirely destroyed. If the electors were fairly divided amongst

all the members, there would be nearly 2,000 eleetors to every member ;
but

what is the state of things? Why, that one-third of the House of Commons,

or 220 members, are actually elected by 70,000 votes—that is to say, that 220

members of the House of Commons are chosen by a number of men scattered

over the country, who are fewer by almost one-half than the number of grown

men in this city of Glasgow alone. And further, one-half of the House of Com-

mons is chosen by about 180,000 electors, being only one-seventh of the whole

number of electors, and much below the number ofmen who are to be found in

the cities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. And if we come to that great event which

excites so mueh interest, but which is generally of so little value—a general

election—we find, I believe, that not more than 10 in 100—not more than ten

pfr cent, of the whole grown-up male population of the United Kingdom ever

come to the poll and give their vote for the election of a new Parliament. Now,

with regard to a general election, some of you have read, and many of you know

something of the cost and corruption of a general election. I will give you one

instance and one proof of it. It has been my opinion all along that it was the

duty of the Government of Lord Russell, after the defeat of their Reform Bill

during the last session, to have dissolved the Parliament. I have no reason to

disbelieve what is asserted, that Lord Russell himself was of that opinion, but

a general election was a burden which the members of Parliament did not wish

to bear. I was speaking to a member of the Government on this question

about the time when the resignation of the late Government was just about to

be submitted to the Queen, and I was telling him that I thought the true policy,

the constitutional policy, of the Government was to dissolve the Parliament.

A portion of his answer was this :
—A member who sits on our side of the House

had spoken to him about it. He said, "My election has already cost me

£6,000"— and he added,
" I have, besides, £3000 more to pay." He said fur-

ther, what was very reasonable, that this was a heavy burden, that it was

grievous to be borne, that it put him to exceeding inconvenience, and, if the

Parliament were dissolved, he could not afford to fight his county or his borough,

as the case might be, but would be obliged to retire from the field, and leave the

contest, if there should be a contest, to some one else. You will believe, then, that

the Government were greatly pressed by this consideration, and this considera-

tion, added, it maybe, to others, induced them to resign office rather than to dis-

solve Parliament. Thus you have a proof that whereas general corruption and

putridity are the destruction of most bodies which they affect, the corruption of

the present Parliament was, and is, the cause of its present existence. New
bear in mind that this state of things which I have been describing obtains at

the present moment, 34 years after the passing of the great Reform Bill.

What the Government must have been before that bill was passed it is scarcely

possible to describe or to imagine ;
but I have no doubt of this, that it was one

of the worst governments in civilised countries, and in Europe; and I think

this may be fairly argued from the fact of the incessant wars in which the coun-

try was engaged for 150 years before that reform
;
from the enormous debt

that was created ;
from the crushing taxes that were fixed upon the people ; and,

worse almost than that, irom that most infamous law which ever passed a

Parliament of civilised men—the law which limited the supply of bread to the
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people. Now, if the Clerk of the House of Commons were placed, at Temple
Bar, and if he had orders to tap upon the shoulder every well-dressed and ap-

parently cleanly-washed man who passed through that ancient har, until

he had numbered 658
;

and if the Crown summoned these 658 to

be the Parliament of the United Kingdom, my honest conviction is

that you would have a better Parliament than now exists. Now this assertion

will stagger some timid and some good men ;
but let me explain myself to you.

It would be a Parliament, every member of which would have no direct con-

stituency, but it would be a Parliament that would act as a jury that would take

some heed of the facts and arguments laid before it. It would be free, at any

rate, from the class prejudices which weigh upon the present House of Com-
mons. It would be free from the overshadowing pressure of what are called

noble families. It would owe no allegiance to great landowners, and I hope it

would have fewer men amongst it seeking their own gains by entering Parlia-

ment. "With the Parliament which we have now and have had, facts and

arguments go for very little. Take that question to which I have referred, of

limiting the supply of bread to the people. The corn law was on the statute-

book for 31 years
—16 years before the Eeform Bill, and 15 years after the

passing of that bill—but from the first hour of its enactment until the hour of

its destruction the facts and the arguments against it were equally clear and

equally conclusive. They would not be convinced though one rose from the

dead, and that which convinced them at last was the occurrence of a great

famine in Ireland, which destroyed or drove from the country hundreds of

thousands of the citizens of the empire. I maintain with the most perfect

conviction that the House of Commons, representing as it now does counties

and boroughs such as I have described, does not represent the intelligence and

the justice of the nation, but the prejudices, the privileges, and the selfishness

of a class. Now, what are the results of this system of legislation? Some of

them have been touched upon in that address which has been so kindly pre-

sented to me. You refer to the laws affecting land. Are you aware of a fact

which I saw stated the other day in an essay on this subject— that half the land

of England is in the possession of fewer than 150 men ? Are you aware of the

fact that half the land in Scotland is in the possession of not more than 10 or 1 2

men ? Are you aware of the fact that the monopoly in land in the United

Kingdom is growing constantly more and more close ? And the result of it is

this—the gradual extirpation of the middle class as owners of land, and the

constant degradation of the tillers of the soil. Take a matter about which many
Scotch farmers know something

—take the perpetual grievance of the game laws.

In the House of Commons that question can scarcely be discussed. The landed

interest, as it did in the late cattle plague debate, tramples down Government

and borough members and everybody and everything that thwarts their inclina-

tion. Take the general
—I am sorry to say the too general—subserviency of

the tenant farmers in the matter of elections in your country—in Scotland. I

entertain the hope that you will lead the way to the deliverance of the farmers

from this slavery. In the last elections for Kincardineshire and for Aberdeen-

shire, the tenant farmers have taken the politics of those counties into their

own hands. I hope, and I believe, that the tenant farmers of Scotland—the

most enlightened agriculturists that live on the face of the earth—T hope they,



with perfect justice, and perfect courtesy to their landowners, will still exert

their legitimate and right influence in the election of members for the counties

of Scotland. But take—what some of you cannot comprehend—take the help-

less poverty of the farm labourers in the southern counties of England. Their

wages are very low. Their helplessness is extreme. Their power to deliver

themselves—their power to combine seems at the lowest ebb. Look at their

ignorance ! A friend of mine—a member of the House of Commons, who lives

within six miles of the Eoyal town and Castle of Windsor, told me only the

other day that he knew the case of a family near his house in which there had

grown up eleven children, not one of whom could read or write in the least

degree. And he said that he had lately had in his employ upon his property

seven men, of whom four could neither read nor write, two of them could

read most imperfectly, and one of them could read and write about as

well as the other two could read. Bear in mind that all this exists

within six miles of the Boyal Castle of Windsor. It exists in a neigh-

bourhood where lords and squires and established clergymen swarm. Such is

the state of ignorance of that population at this moment. In the county from

which I come, girls of the age of from fifteen to twenty years are earning ; many
of them, I believe, double the weekly wages of the able-bodied farm labourer,

the head and father of a family, in some of the southwestern counties of

England. But wh at must be the ignorance of that population with such wages

offering to them in Lancashire and Yorkshire that they scarcely hear of them.

They seem to have no aspiration to better their condition, and there is no

sensible emigration from these wretched counties to the more prosperous coun-

ties of the north. Your address refers to pauperism—the gulf of pauperism.

In the United Kingdom at this moment there are more than 1,200,000 paupers.

The pauperism of the United Kingdom last year
—and it will not cost less, 1

believe, this year
—cost the ratepayers

—those who pay taxes for the relief of the

poor—more than seven a half millions sterling, and this does not include many
thousands of vagrants who also come occasionally under the name of paupers.

Now look, I beg of you, to this mass of misery. It is so great a mass that

benevolence cannot reach it. If benevolence could do it, there would be no

pauperism in England, for in no country do I believe that there is more benevo-

lence than there is in the United Kingdom. The kindness of the women of

England is beyond all measure and beyond all praise of mine. There does not

exist among created beings, beneath the angelic ranks, those who are more kind

and charitable than the women of the United Kingdom. But benevolence can

touch scarcely the fringe of this vast disorder. There is another virtue we could

add, and that virtue and that quality is justice. It is not benevolence but

justice that can deal with giant evils. It was not benevolence that gave the

people bread twenty years ago, but it was justice embodied in the abolition of a

cruel and a guilty law. But justice is impossible from a class. It is most

certain and easy from a nation
; and I believe we can only reach the depths of

ignorance and misery and crime in this country by an appeal to the justice, the

intelligence, and the virtue of the entire people. That address has mentioned

another question
—the question of your national expenditure, of your army and

navy ;
and I will state only one fact with regard to the navy. I believe since

the great war, since 1815, that the navy of this country has cost more than four
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hundred millions sterling. I believe that during the last six years it has cost

as much as the United States navy during the same time : we have been in a

condition of profound peace ;
the United States have had to build or buy six

hundred ships, to man them, to furnish them with munitions of war, and to

fight them during the greatest struggle that any nation ever waged. And yet at

this moment, after spending so much, we have Sir John Pakington, the great

reconstructor, coming into office, and promising, not to extend the liberties of

the people, but to reconstruct a navy on which such enormous and countless

sums have already been sunk. Then, take the taxes. Well, something has

been done to make the taxes more equal ; but take the taxes which are levied

under the name of probate and legacy and succession duties
;
and I will give

you a case which it is just possible you have heard before from my lips. A,

member of the House of Commons— at least he was so when he gave me this

fact, though I am sorry to say he is not one now—a member of the House of

Commons told me he had had left to him by a person not related to him by
blood an estate in land worth £21,000 ;

the timber upon it was worth £11,000 ;

altogether £32,000. The tax, when the property is left to a person who is not

a relation of the man who leaves it, is 10'per cent. ;
the tax therefore on £32,000

would bs.£3,200 ;
and if any one of you received a legacy like that in cash, in

shares, in ships, in stock-in-trade, in any of those things which are not lands

and houses, he would pay £3,200. But my friend receiving his legacy in

land, and the timber upon it, paid just £709. And why ? For this reason

only, that the law was made by a landed and propertied Parliament, and
the owners and inheritors of lands and houses were considered specially

worthy of its regard. But I may be asked—and no doubt some
man who, after this meeting, will take up his pen to write a criticism

on my speech, or upon this meeting, will ask—how comes it, if Par-

liament is so bad, that so many good things have been done by Parliament

during the last thirty or forty years ? I acknowledge that good things have
been done, and I ought to know, because I have been concerned in the doing
of some of them. But by whom were they done? Mainly by that force in

Parliament whicli is sent there by the great and free borough constituencies of

the kingdom. The members for the great towns—although but a minority,
and not a very large minority—are the moving force by which these good
things have been done. It has not been the policy of the Tories to do good
things—and I have seen the time when the Whigs have been much less

zealous about them than E could have wished. They have sprung from tha

people, and the people have carried them. What there has been of real

representation in Parliament has urged these measures forward. What there

has been of sham representation has uniformly opposed these measures.

Now, I am of opinion that the rich people of a country, invested with power,
and speaking generally for rich people alone, cannot sufficiently care for the

multitude and the poor. They are personally kind enough, but they do not
care for the people in the bulk. They have read a passage in Holy Writ that
" The poor ye have always with you"—and therefore they imagine that it is a

providential arrangement that a small section of the people should be rich

and powerful, and that the great mass of the people should be hardworking
and poor. It is a long distance from castles, and mansions, and great houses,

C
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and abounding luxuries, to the condition of the great mass of the people who

have no property, and too many of whom are almost always on the verge of

poverty. We know very well all of us how much we are influenced by the

immediate circumstances by which we are surrounded. The rich find every-

thing just as they like. The country needs no reform. There is no country

iu the world so pleasant for rich people as this country. But I deny alto-

gether that the rich alone are qualified to legislate for the poor, any more than

that the poor alone would be qualified to legislate for the rich. My honest

belief is, that if we could be all called upon to legislate for all, that all would

be more justly treated, and would be more happy than we are now. We should

have then an average; we should have the influence of wealth and of high

culture, and of those qualities that come from leisure, and the influence of

those robuster qualities that come from industry and from labour. Suppose

now, without arguing for this or that particular measure of Keforni, that we

could add another million to the existing constituencies, what would be the

result? We should modify the constituencies. Instead of the people coming
to the hustings at the nomination and holding up their hands for this candi-

date or that, and having for the most part no power in the election, the inha-

bitants of the town would have a much greater power than they have now.

The constituency would be less open to management than it is at "present;

majorities on one side or the other would be larger and less open to corrup-
tion ; and we should have members whose opinions and whose conduct would

be modified by this infusion of new and fresh blood into the constituents

which send them to Parliament. We should do this further—we should bring
the rich and the great more into contact with the people, and into a better

acquaintance with human wants and with the necessities and feelings of their

countrymen. What other thing would happen ? I dare venture to assert

this, that Parliament then would not revile and slander the people as it does now.

Nor would it cheer with frantic violence when their countrymen are described in

lrideous and hateful colours. Probably what I call the Botany Bay view of their

countrymen would be got rid of, and we should have a sense of greater justice

and generosity in the feeling with which they regard the bulk of the nation.

And if there was more knowledge of the people there would assuredly be more

sympathy with them
; and I believe the legislation of the House, being more

in accordance with the public sentiment, would be wiser and better in every

respect. The nation would be changed. There would be amongst us a

greater growth of everything that is good. I should like to ask if there are

any ministers of religion in this audience. I have sometimes thought that I

should like to have an audience of 4,000 or 5,000 of them, to whom I could

preach a political sermon, and to whom I could tell something which I fear

their theological schools have failed to teach them. An eminent man of your

country, the late Dr. Chalmers, in speaking of the question of free trade, and

particularly ofthe struggle for the abolition ofthe corn laws, uttered some mem-
orable words. He said he thought there was nothing that would tend so to

sweeten the breath of British society as the abolition of the corn laws. I believe

now that there is nothing which would tend so to sweeten the breath of British

society as the admission of a large and generous number of the working
classes to citizenship and the exercise of the franchise. Now, if my words
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should reach the ears and reach the heart of any man who is interested

in the advancement of religion in this country, I ask him to consider whether

there are not great political obstacles to the extension of civilisation and

morality and religion within the bounds of the United Kingdom. We
helieve—these ministers, you, and I—we believe in a Supreme Euler of the

Universe. We believe in His omnipotence ; we believe and we humbly trust

in His mercy. We know that the strongest argument which is used against

that belief, by those who reject it, is an argument drawn from the misery, and

the helplessness, and the darkness of so many of our race, even in countries

which call themselves civilised and christian. Is not that the fact ? If I

helieved that that misery, and that helplessness, and that darkness could not

be touched or transformed, I myself should be driven to admit the almost

overwhelming force of that argument ;
but I am convinced that just laws,

and an enlightened administration of them, would change the face of the

country. I believe that ignorance and suffering might be lessened to an

incalculable extent, and that many an Eden, beauteous in flowers and rich

in fruits, might be raised up in the waste wilderness which spreads before us.

But no class can do that. The class which has hitherto ruled in this country

has failed miserably. It revels in power and wealth, whilst at its feet, a

terrible peril for its future lies—the multitude which it has neglected. If a

class has failed, let us try the nation. That is our faith, that is our purpose,

that is our cry
—Let us try the nation. This it is which has called together

these countless numbers of the people to demand a change ; and, as I think

of it, and of these gatherings, sublime in their vastness and in their resolution,

I think I see, as it were, above the hill tops of time, the glimmerings of the

<lawn of a better and a nobler day for the country and for the people that I

love so well.

On the following morning Mr. Bright was entertained at a public

breakfast at the Cobden Hotel, in the same city, when several

speeches were delivered. Mr. Bright spoke as follows, after a

reference to the complimentary remarks to himself of previous

speakers :—

'

Passing away from sentiment to business, it occurs to me that, although
it is now a long time since Scotland and England were united as one country,
and although they are, as I believe, for ever, so far as we can see, inseparably

united, yet, being in Scotland, it is hardly possible to consider any public

question without some direct reference to Scottish interests. The position
of this part of the United Kingdom on the question of reform is one

very peculiar, and one having a special interest. Scotland has as I

think every fair man will admit, not her proper share in the «omposition
of the House of Commons. I am not quite certain now what is the increaesd

number of members that Scotland should have, judging arithmetically from
her population, her wealth, and her contribution to the public taxes ; but I
think the increase should not be much short of twenty members. In a bill
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which I brought before the public soon after I was here eight years ago, and

for the preparation of which I was greatly indebted to my hon. relative the

member for Edinburgh—in that bill I think I proposed that an addition of

fifteen or sixteen—Mr. M'Laren says he thinks it was eighteen— additional

members, should be given to Scotland. In the bill Avhich the late Govern-

ment introduced to the House of Commons, I think the addition proposed was

seven. That was a measure of partial, rather of scanty, justice ;
but still it-

was looked upon with extreme jealousy, and was met by a strong threatened

opposition on the part of the Tory party in the House. I am not very much

surprised at the jealousy and the threatened opposition which I find in discuss-

ing the question of Reform. The Tories, members of the present Government,,

their supporters in Parliament, and their newspapers, constantly regard the

question as one which is to add power to or take power from a given party.

They discuss it as if it were not a question
—as it is not with them—of justice

to all the people, and of a fair representation to all classes, but as it may
interfere with and affect their particular party interests. Therefore it was not

to be wondered at that, seeing the condition of the representation of Scotland',

the members of the present Government, then the leaders of the Opposition,

and their friends in Parliament, should look with great hostility upon any

proposition that proposed to transfer members from small, corrupt, and rotten

boroughs in England, to independent, moral, and sober constituencies in this

part of the island. But the English people, I believe, certainly the English

reformers, have no such jealousy, because they accept freely the entire, the

thorough, the perpetual union of the two countries, and therefore they regard

every Scotchman as they regard an Englishman in this question of reform,

and they have this additional inducement to do so, because they know at least

that the Scottish people in their representation will do as well for England and

for Englishmen certainly as any part of England does for itself or

for Scotland. Your representation is in a peculiar position, as compared with

that of any other portion of the United Kingdom. In the first place, you send

no Tory members for any of your boroughs. There are two of your borough
members, who did not behave very well during the last session of Parlia-

ment, and who, I believe, disappointed their constituencies very much ; and

if their constituencies had been sitting in the gallery of the House of Com-
mons, and had heard all that took place, I am not sure that their doubts of

the fidelity of those members would not have been very much strengthened.

But still your borough constituencies are in this condition—that not only do

they return no Tory to Parliament, but there is no Tory party in any one of

those boroughs sufticiently strong to feel itself justified in proposing a Tory
candidate for the approbation of the constituency. That is a very satisfactory

state of things. I could give some reasons for it which probably have not

struck some people in England, and perhaps have not occurred to people in

Scotland. One reason is that you have no boroughs so small as the very
small boroughs in England ; secondly, that your population, as a whole, stands

in a higher position with regard to education and political intelligence ; anc

thirdly, you have in Scotland (I speak of the Established, apart from wh£

may be called the Free Churches) a church establishment which, though
think a church establishment may be considered to be politically and rel
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gionsly an evil, yet you have a church establishment of a liberal and even of a

republican form of government as compared with the hierarchical establish-

ment of England. And in Scotland the boundaries of the Established Church

do not, with any degree of accuracy, if they do at all, mark out the boundaries

of a political party. In England it is otherwise, and the Established Church

of England is, in point of fact (with, of course, a multitude of exceptions),
the Tory party of England. These are the reasons, I believe, why in this

country jour representation is, in my opinion, so much more creditable to

your intelligence and advantageous to the empire than that of other parts of

the United Kingdom. Your counties, however, are not in a position so dis-

tinguished as your boroughs ; but I was glad to have the testimony two years

ago of one of your county members, and a highly respectable member too, to

the fact that the counties were, as I think, making progress, but as doubtless,

lie thought, were going backward. I met him in the Highlands, and in the

intervals of some Highland games that were proceeding we discussed a little

of politics, and the diiference between the constituencies of Scotland and

England. He said, with rather a melancholy air and sadness in his voice,
*'
Yes, you have got all tli8 boroughs in Scotland," meaning the Liberal party,

" and you are gradually taking all the counties." That statement has re-

ceived some confirmation since then. Two counties to which I referred last

night, Kincardineshire and AberJeenshire, have returned members not of that

party which has hitherto dominated amongst the landed proprietors, and there

is some reason to believe that the complaint which has made its appearance

among the tenant farmers of those counties may prove infectious or

contagious, and may spread over their borders and infect other coun-

ties as well. I cannot believe, for example, that in the county of

Haddington the tenant farmers will consent to be represented long as

they are now. When I look back to the conduct of the member for that

county at the last election on the hustings ; when I look to his conduct in the

House of Commons with regard to the requirements and interests of the people,

and in connection with this question of reform, I will never believe, until the

Scotch people are wholly changed, that there can be in any county of Scotland

a population, or an electoral body even, that can be in favour of representation

.by a gentleman whose performances have been so marked in a direction adverse,

as I believe, and as I think they believe, to the true interests of the people.

The Scottish farmers are, probably, the best agriculturists in Europe, and it is

a great pleasure, not only to travel through the Highlands of your country,

Tout to travel through the Lowlands, where there is so much fertility, and where

the harvests bear testimony to the industry and skill of the cultivators. But

it is a melancholy thing to think that those men who can do so much with the

soil should be in any degree acting under a sort of traditional subserviency to the

owner of the soil, and neglecting or refusing to exei'cise freely the powers which

the constitution has placed in their han,ds. The fault is far more obvious and

.far more grievous in England ;
but as Scotch farmers have led the farmers

of the United Kingdom in a wise and successful cultivation of the soil, I know
: not why they should not lead them in that emancipation from the political

domination of their landlords, which, I am sure, before many years, will come
•jaot only in Scotland, but through every portion of the United Kingdom. Mr.
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Crawford has referred to the transactions of yesterday. I was present at the

great meeting and the great procession in Birmingham. I heard much of the

meeting in Manchester, and also of that which was held last week in the

West Biding of Yorkshire. I am certain the transactions of yesterday do

not fall, helow in any degree those to wha(ph I have referred. I will not'

venture uppn language of great eulogy upon what I saw, hut for three, hoars

there passed before this window a procession of men. I think the smallest

and most moderate computation of their numbers, rnade with regard to the

speed hey passed, would bring the procession to a number exceeding 50,,0CC,

and probably reaching 60,000 men. Look at their demeanour, look at their

dress, look at the character stamped upon their countenances, look at the

variety of the industries which they represented, look a$ the feeling of prifle they

had in the noble labours in which their lives are spent. Take into consideration

all this, and say whether it be right, and whether it be safe—for that is the

dogma of the Tory party
—

perpetually to deny to these men those common,

rights which belong to all the citizens of this country, upon the known and

admitted principles of the British constitution. Your motto is,
" Let Glasgow

flourish !" But what Would Glasgow be without the men who formed that pro-

cession ? And what woifld your country be, what would be tbje United Kingdom,
what would this empire be, if the men* of their class could, by any sudden change,.
be taken from amongst us ? The nation would dwindle into no nation at all,

and those men wh© from their heights of power and wealth look down upon
the multitude whose business it is to labour and obey the law, and yet have

no share in making that law,—those men would be at once dethroned from

being the apparent leaders of a. great nation, and would themselves, incom-

petent as they are, have to descend to works of common labour, which they now

despise. There was one thing I was delighted to see yesterday. It was evident

hi Birmingham as much as it was evident here,
—more evident in Blrmihghar

than it was in Manchester and in 'Leeds,—that there seemed to be a great tmior

of all classes in the proceedings. Employment for the time appeared to have

ceased, except that employment which was the business of the day. There

seemed to be—I may be speaking from inadequate means of observation—but

there felt to me throughout yesterday as if the men who lived in the great

houses around us had a sympathy in the purposes in which the great body of

the people were engaged. If that be so, it augurs well for the cause ;
and

think it desirable should be known throughout every portion of the kingdom,
for I am satisfied that the influence of yesterday's proceedings will not end witi

yesterday ;
it will not end with Glasgow and the west of Scotland, but it will be

felt in every portion of the United Kingdom. It is quite clear that this move-

ment in which we are engaged is beginning to be, and has already assumed the

proportions of a national movement. What was done in London three montl

ago was as nothing to what can-be done in London now, when those who ar

leading the movement undertake to se^it in motion again. Birmingham was

alive, and if there were any opposed they were in holes and corners, out

sight ; but, in fact, in Birmingham there are very few to oppose, and 1 must sa^

when they do oppose, they do it with a moderation and an absence of rancoi

that I have scarcely seen in any other part of the kingdom. In Mancheste

there was a downpour of rain, as we say in Lancashire, from six o'clock in the
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morning to four o'clock in the afternoon, and f there had not been something
as robust in tli9 politics as there is in the health and character of Lancashire

working man, it would have been impossible to have had on that day any great

demonstration of numbers. In Yorkshire, those who saw the procession and

the meeting say there was never anything like it in the West Biding during the

memory of the oldest politician. If this matter hts assumed a national cha-

racter, as I believe it has, may we not hope that, before long, it may produee

some great and decisive result ? I am going, I suppose now, within a fortnight

from this time, to pay a visit to some, I -will say, like our chairman, too kind

friends of mine in the city of Dublin. I have been invited to attend a publie

banquet and be the guest of certain persons who form a very favourable opinion

of my political career. Irish questions, no doubt, will 'be discussed more than

questions, as we should say, clearly affecting the whole empire ;
but I believe the

whole empire is deeply interested in what we commonly call
" Irish questions."

I should like to tell the Irish people that there is no disposition on the part of the-

people of Great Britain, whether of England or of Scotland, to do them injustice.

The injustice they have suffered has been from the governing classes in England,
and from the governing classes in Ireland. It has not been from the people of the

United Kingdom—and the more speedily and the more entirely the nation of the

three kingdoms is admitted to its fair share in parliamentary power, the more

speedily and more completely will justice be done to Ireland, and justice also

be as fully done and secured to and for the whole people of the United King-

dom. I shall say no more but to tell you I have had singular pleasure in coming
to Glasgow on this occasion

;
but I am, as you may suppose, always very much

happier the morning after a great meeting than I am the morning before it
;
for

I feel, notwithstanding no little practice in public speaking, and no little fami-

liarity with the subjects to be discussed, a sense of a very heavy responsibility

which I cannot shake off. I have been placed, in connection with this question,

in a very prominent position, altogether unsought for by mfle. I have no anxiety

to be a leader in politics, or to be lionised in great cities
;
but from my youth

upwards I have had a horror and a hatred of that which is unjust to the people.

It was that feeling that led me to join" one of whom I cannot speak without a

faltering- Voice in that great labour in which We worked so long together, the

abolition of the monopoly in food, and now if I am engaged more prominently
than some men may think I ought to be in this question, it is because I would

wish to join my countrymen in striking down monopoly of a wider influence, and

which, when it is gone, ten or twenty years afterwards, all thoughtful and good
men in the country will rejoice at as much as they now rejoice that the monopoly,
the stupid and ignorant monopoly, of the landowners no longer limits the supply
of food to a great people.
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SPEECHES AT DUBLIN.

On the 30th of October Mr. Bright was entertained at a Banquet

in the Rotunda, Dublin, and on rising to respond to the toast of

his health, the hon. gentleman was greeted with enthusiastic cheers,

which continued for a considerable time, the entire company

standing, and the ladies in the gallery waving their handkerchiefs.

When silence was restored, Mr. Bright said :

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
—I feel myself more embarrassed than

I can well describe, at the difficult but still honourable position in which

I find myself to-night. I am profoundly moved by the exceeding and

generous kindness with which you have received me, and all I can do is

to thank you for it, and to say how grateful to my heart it is that such a

number as I see before me—I will say of my countrymen—have approved

generally of the political course which I have pursued. But I may assure you

that the difficulty of this position is not at all of my seeking. I heard during

the last session of Parliament that if I was likely to come to Ireland during

the autumn, it was not improbable that I should be asked to some banquet of

this kind in this city. I had an intention of coming, but being moved by this

kindness or menace, I changed my mind, and spent some weeks in Scotland

instead of Ireland. When I found from the newspapers that an invitation was

being signed, asking me to come here, I wrote to my honourable friend, Sir John

Gray, to ask him if he would be kind enough to put an extinguisher upon the

project, inasmuch as I was not intending to cross the Channel. He said that

the matter had proceeded so far that it was impossible to interfere with it—that

it must take its natural course, and the result was that I received an invitation

signed, I think, by about 140 names, amongst whom there were not less, I

believe, than twenty-two members of the House of Commons. Well, as you
will probably imagine, I felt that this invitation was of that nature

that, although it was most difficult to accede to it, it was impossible to

refuse it, and that accounts for my being here to-night, and is a simple

explanation of what has taken place. I said amongst the signatures were the

names of not less than 22 members of the House of Commons. I speak with

grief when I say that one of our friends who signed that invitation is no

longer with us. I had not the pleasure of a long acquaintance with Mr.

Dillon, but I shall take this opportunity of saying that during the last

session of Parliament I formed a very high opinion of his character. There

was that in his eye and in the tone of his voice—in his manner altogether,
which marked him for an honourable and a just man. I venture to say that

his sad and sudden removal is a great loss to Ireland. I believe amongst all

her worthy sons, Ireland has had no worthier and no nobler son than

John Blake Dillon. I shall not be wrong if I assume that the ground
of my visit to Dublin is to be found first in the sympathy which I have

always felt and expressed for the condition, and for the wrongs, and for thu

rights of the people of Ireland, and probably also because I am supposed, in
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some degree, to represent some amount of the opinion in England, which is

also favourable to the true interests of this island. The Irish question is a

question that has often been discussed, and yet it remains at this day as

much a question as it has been for centuries past. The Parliament of Kil-

kenny, a Parliament that sat a very long time ago, if indeed it was
a Parliament at all—it was a Parliament that sat about 500 years ago, that

I believe proposed to inflict a very heavy penalty if any Irishman's horse

was found grazing on any Englishman's land, and it was a Parliament which

left on record a question, which it may be worth our while to consider to-

night
—it put to the King this question, "How comes it to pass that the

King was never the richer for Ireland?" We, 500 years afterwards,

venture to ask this question,
' ' Why is it that the Queen, or the Crown, or

-the United Kingdom, or the Empire, is never the richer for Ireland,"—and

if you will permit me I will try to give you as clearly as I can something
like an answer to that very old question. What it may be followed by is

-this, How is it that we, the Imperial Parliament, cannot act so as to bring
about in Ireland contentment and tranquillity, and a solid union between

Ireland and Great Britain ? and that means further, how can we improve
the condition and change the minds of the people of Ireland ? Some say, I

have heard many who say it in England, and I am afraid there* are

Irishmen also who would say it, that there is some radical defect in

the Irish character which prevents the condition of Ireland being so

satisfactory as is the condition of England and of Scotland.

Now, I am inclined to believe that whatever there is that is

•defective in any portion of the Irish people comes not from their race, but

'from their history, and the conditions to which they have been subjected.

I am told by those in authority that in Ireland there is a remarkable

absence of crime. I have heard since I came to Dublin, from those well

acquainted with the facts, that there is probably no great city in the

world—in the civilised and Christian world—of equal population with the

city in which we are now assembled, where there i3 so little crime

committed. And I find that that portion of the Irish people which has

found a home in the United States has in the period of sixteen years
—

between 1848 and 1 8G4— remitted about £13,000,000 sterling to their

friends and relatives in Ireland. I am bound to place these facts in

opposition to any statements that I hear as to any radical defects of the

Irish character. I say that it would be much more probable that the

defect lies in the Government and in the law. But there are some others

who say that the great misfortune of Ireland is in the existence of the

noxious race of political agitators. Well, as to that I may state, that

the most distinguished political agitators that have appeared during the

last 100 years in Ireland are Grattan and O'Connell, and I should say that

he must be either a very stupid or a very base Irishman who would wish

to erase the achievements of Grattan and O'Connell from the annals of his

country. But some say (and this is not an uncommon thing)
—some say

that the priests of the popular church in Ireland have been the cause of

much discontent. I believe there is no class of men in Ireland who have a

deeper interest in a prosperous and numerous community than the priests
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of tlie Catholic Church ; and further, I believe that no men have suffered

more—have suffered more I mean, in mind and in feeling, from witnessing
the miseries and the desolation which during the last century (to go no

further back) have stricken and afflicted the Irish people. But some others

say that there is no ground of complaint, because the laws and institutions of

Ireland are, in the main, the same as the laws. and institutions of England
and Scotland. They say, for example, that if there be an EstaLJ

Church in Ireland there is one in England and one in Scotland, and thai

Nonconformists are very numerous both in England and in Scot-

land
;
but they seem to forget this fact, that the Church in Eng-

land or the Church in Scotland is not in any sense a foreign church—
that it has not been impooed in past times, and is not maintained.

now by force — that it is not in any degree the symbol of con-

quest, that it is not the church of a small minority, absorbing the

ecclesiastical revenues and endowments of a whole kingdom; and

they omit to remember or to acknowledge that if any Government

attempted to plant by force the Episcopal Church in Scotland or the

Catholic Church in England, the disorders and discontent which have pre-

vailed in Ireland would be witnessed with tenfold intensity and violence in

Great Britain. And these persons whom I am describing also say that the

land laws in Ireland are the same as the land laws in England. It would
be easy to show that the land laws in England* are bad enough, and that

but for the outlet of the population, afforded by our extraordinary manufac-

turing industry, the condition of England would in all probability become

quite as bad as the condition of Ireland has been; but if the countries differ

with regard to land and the management of it in their customs, may it not be

reasonable that they should also differ in their laws ? In Ireland the land-

owner is the creature of conquest, not of conquest of 800 years ago, but of

conquest completed only 200 years ago ; and it may be well for us to

remember, and for all Englishmen to remember, that succeeding that transfer

of the land to the new comers from Great Britain, there followed a system
of law, known by the name of the penal code, of the most ingenious

cruelty, and such as, I believe, has never in modern times been inflicted on

any Christian people. Unhappily, on this account, the wound which was

opened by the conquest has never been permitted to be closed, and thus Ave

have had landowners in Ireland of a different race, of a different religion,

and of different ideas from the great bulk of the people, and there has been

a constant and bitter war between the owners and occupiers of the soil.

Now, up to this point I suppose that even the gentlemen who were dining

together the other evening in Belfast would probably agree with me,
because what I have stated is mere matter of notorious history to be found

in every book which has treated of the course of Irish affairs during the

last two hundred years. But I think they would agree with me even further

than this. They would say that Ireland is a land which has been torn by

religious factions, and torn by these factions at least in the North as much
as in the South; and I think they would be doing less than justice to the

inhabitants of the North if they said that they had in any degree come

short of the people of the South in the intensity of their passionate
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feelings with regard to their church. But Ireland has been more than thwr

it has been a land of evictions—a word which, I suspect, is scarcely, known

in any other civilised country. It is a country from which thousands of

families have been driven by the will of the landowners and the power of

the law. It is a country where have existed, to a great extent, those dread

tijbunals known by the common name of secret societies, by which, in

the pursuit of what some men have thought to be justice, there have been

committed crimes of appalling guilt in the eye of the whole world. It is a

country, too, in which, and it is the only Christian country of which it may
be said for some centuries past

—it is a country in which a famine of the

most desolating character has prevailed even during our own time. I think

I was told in 1S49, as I stood in the burial ground at Skibbereen, that at

least 400 people who had died of famine were buried within the quarter of

an acre of ground on which I was then looking. It is a country, too, from

which there has been a greater emigration by sea within a given time than

has been known at any time from any other country in the world. It is a

country where there has been, for generations past, a general sense of wrong,

out of which has grown a state of chronic insurrection ;
and at this very

moment when I speak, the general safeguard of constitutional liberty is

withdrawn, and we meet in this hall, and I speak here to-night, rather by
the forbearance and permission of the Irish executive than under the pro-

tection of the common sa&guards of the rights and liberties of the people of

the United Kingdom. I venture to say that this is a miserable and

a humiliating picture to draw of this country. Bear in mind that I am not

speaking of Poland suffering under the conquest of Russia. There is a

gentleman now a candidate for an Irish county, who is very great upon the

wrongs of Poland
;
but I have found him always in the House of Commons

taking sides with that great party which has systematically supported the

wrongs of Ireland. I am not speaking about Hungary, "or of Venice as she was

under the rule of Austria, or of the Greeks" under the dominion of the Turk,

but I am speaking of Ireland—part of the ^United Kingdom—part of that

which boasts itself to be the most civilised and the most Christian nation in

the world. I took the liberty recently, at a meeting in Glasgow, to say
that I believed it was impossible for a class to govern a great nation wisely
and justly. Now, in Ireland there has been a field in which all the principles

of the Tory party have had their complete experiment and development.
You have had the country gentleman^in all his power. You have had any
number of acts of Parliament which the ancient Parliament of Ireland or

the Parliament of the UnitedfKingdom could give him. You have had the

Established Church supported|by the law, even to the extent, not many
years ago, of collecting its revenues by the aid of military force. In point
of fact, I believe it would be impossible^to imagine a state of things in which
the principles of the Tory party have had a more entire and complete

opportunity for their trial tjhan^they have had within the limits of this island.

And yet what has happened ?$ This, surely. That the kingdom has been

oontinually weakened—that the<harmony of the empire has been disturbed,
and that the mischief has not been'coniined to the United Kingdom, but has>

spread to the colonies. And at this moment, as we know by every arrival
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from tlic United States, the colony of Canada is exposed to danger of

invasion—that it is forced to keep on foot soldiers which it otherwise

would not want, and to involve itself in expenses which threaten to be

ruinous to its financial condition, and all that it may defend itself from

Irishmen hostile to England, who are settled in the United States. In fact,

the Government of Lord Derby at this moment is doing exactly that which

the Government of Lord North did nearly a hundred years ago—it is sending
out troops across the Atlantic to fight Irishmen who are the bitter enemies

of England on the American continent. Now, I believe every gentleman
in this room will admit that all that I have said is literally true. And if

it be true, what conclusion are we to come to ? Is it that the law is bad

which rules in Ireland and the people good, or that the law is good and the

people bad ? Now, let us, if we can, get rid for a moment of Episcopali-

anism, Tresbyterianism, Protestantism, and Orangeism on the one hand,
and of Catholicism, Romanism, Ultramontanism on the other,

—let us for a

moment get beyond all these "isms," and try if we can discover what it is

that is the matter with your country. I shall ask you only to turn your

eye upon two points
—the first is the Established Church, and the second is

the tenure of land. The church may be said to affect the soul and sentiment

of the country, and the land question may be said to affect the means of

of life and the comforts of the people. Now, I shall not blame the bishops
and clergy of the Established Church. There may be, and I doubt not

there are, amongst them many pious and devoted men, who labour to the

utmost of their power to do good in the district which is committed to their

care
; but.I venture to say this, that if they were all good and all pious, it

would not in a national point of view compensate for this one fatal error—

the error of their existence as the ministers of an Established Protestant

Church in Ireland. Every man of them is necessarily in his district a

symbol of the supremacy of the few and of the subjection of the many ;
and

although the amount of the revenue of the Established Church as the sum

payable by the whole nation may not be considerable, yet bear in mind that

it is often the galling of the chain which is more tormenting than the weight
of it. I believe that the removal of the Established Church would create a

new political and social atmosphere in Ireland—that it would make the

people feel that old things had passed away—that all things had become

new—that an Irishman and his faith were no longer to be condemned in his

own country—and that for the first time the English people and the English
Parliament intended to do full justice to Ireland. Now, leaving the

Established Church, I come to the question of the land. I have said that

the ownership of the land in Ireland came originally from conquest and

from confiscation, and, as a matter of course, there was created a great gulf

between the owner and the occupier, and from that time to this doubtless

there has been wanting that sympathy which exists to a large extent

in Great Britain, and that ought to exist in every country. I am told—

you can answer it if I am wrong—that it is not common in Ireland now to

£ive3 leases to tenants, especially to Catholic tenants. If that be so, then

the security for the property of the tenant rests only upon the good feeling

and favour of the owner of the land, for the laws, as we know, have been
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made by the landowners, and many propositions for the advantage of the

tenants have unfortunately been too little considered by Parliament. The

result is that you have bad farming, bad dwelling-houses, bad temper, and

everything bad connected with the occupation and cultivation of land in

Ireland. One of the results—a result the most appalling—is this, that

your population are fleeing from your country and seeking a refuge in a

distant land. On this point I wish to refer to a letter which I received a

few days ago from a most esteemed citizen of Dublin. He told me that ho

believed that a very large portion of what he called the poor, amongst

Irishmen, sympathised with any scheme or any proposition that was

adverse to the Imperial Government. He said further, that the people here

are rather in the country than of it, and that they are looking more to

America than they are looking to England. I think there is a good deal

in that. When we consider how many Irishmen have found a refuge in

America, I do%ot know how we can wonder at that statement. You will

recollect that when the ancient Hebrew prophet prayed in his captivity he

prayed with hi3 window opened towards Jerusalem. You know that the

followers of Mahommed, when they pray, turn their faces towards Mecca.

When the Irish peasant asks for food, and freedom, and blessing, his e3*c

follows the setting sun
;
the aspirations of his heart reach beyond the wide

Atlantic and in spirit he grasps hands with the great Republic of the

West. If this be so, I say, then, that the disease is not only serious, but

it is even desperate ; but despsrate as it is, I believe there is a certain

remedy for it, if the people and the Parliament of the United Kingdom
are vailing to apply it. Now, if it were possible, would it not be worth

while to change the sentiments and improve the condition of the Irish

cultivators of the soil ? If we were to remove the State Church there would
still be a church, but it would not be a supremacy church. The Catholics

of Ireland have no idea of saying that Protestantism in its various forms-

shall not exist in their island. There would still be a church, but it would
be a free church of a section of a free people. I will not go into details

about the change. Doubtless every man wou^l say that the present

occupants of the livings should, during their lifetime, not be distiirbed ;

but if the principle of the abolition of the State Church were once

fixed and accepted, it would not. be difficult to arrange the details

that would be satisfactory to the people of Ireland. Now, who
objects to this ? The men who are in favour of supremacy, and the

men who have a fanatical hatred of what they call Popery. To honest and"

good men of the Protestant Church and of the Protestant faith there is no
reason whatever to fear this change. What has the voluntary system done
in Scotland ? What has it done amongst the Nonconformists of England ?

What has it done amongst the population of Wales ? and what has it done

amongst the Catholic population of your own Ireland ? In my opinion
the abolition of the Established Church would give Protestantism itself

another chance. I believe there has been in Ireland no other enemy of

Protestantism so injurious as the Protestant State Establishment. It has

been loaded for 200 years with the sins of bad government and bad laws,
and whatever may have been the beauty and the holiness of its doctrine or
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of its professors, it lias not been able to hold its ground, loaded as it has

been by the sins of a bad government. One effect of the Established Church
has been this, the making Catholicism in Ireland not only a faith but a

patriotism, for it was not likely that any member of the Catholic Church
would incline in the slightest degree to Protestantism so long as it presented
itself to his eyes as a wrong doer and full of injustice in connection with the

government of his country. But now, if honest Protestantism has nothing
to fear from the change that I would recommend, what has the honest

landowner to fear ? The history of Europe and America for the last one

hundred yeans affords scarcely any picture more painful than that which isJ

afforded by the landowners of this kingdom. The Irish landowner has been

different from every other landowner, for the bulk ox his land has only been

about half cultivated, and he has had to collect his rents by a process

approaching the evils of civil war. His property has been very insecure—
the sale of it sometimes has been rendered impossible. T,he landowner

liimself has often been hated by those who ought to have loved him. lie

has been banished from his ancestral home by terror, and not a few have

lost their lives without the sympathy of those who ought to have been their

protectors and their friends. I would like to ask, what can be much
worse than this ? If in this country 50 years ago, as in Prussia, there had
arisen statesmen who would have taken one-third or one-half the land from

the landowners of Ireland, and made it over to their tenants, I believe that

the Irish landowner, great as would have been the injustice of which he

might have complained, would in all probability have been richer and

happier than he has been. Now, what is the first remedy which you would

propose ? Clearly this—that which is the most easily applicable and which
would most speedily touch the condition of the country. It is this—that

the property which the tenant shall invest or create in his farm shall be

secured to the tenant by law. I believe that if Parliament were fairly to

enact this it would make a change in the whole temper of the country. I

recollect in the year 1849 being down in the county of Wexford. I

called at the house of an old farmer of the name of Stafford, who
lived in a very good nouse, the best farmhouse, I think, that I had
seen since leaving Dublin. He lived on his own farm, which he had

bought fifteen years before. The house was a house which he had himself

built. He was a venerable old man, and we had some very interesting con-

versation with him. I asked how it was he had so good a house ? He said

the farm was his own, and the house was his own, and, as no man
could disturb him, he had made it a much better house than was common for

the farmers of Ireland. I said to him, "If all the farmers of Ireland had the

same security for the capital they laid out on their farms, what woiild be the

the result ?
" The old man almost sprang out of his chair, and said—" Sir,

if you will give us that encouragement, we will bate the hunger out of

Ireland." It is said that all this must be left to contract between the

landlord and the tenant
; but the public, which may be neither landlord

nor tenant, has a great interest in this question ; and I maintain that the

interests of the public require that Parliament should secure to the tenant the

property which he has invested in his farm. But I would not stop helere. ;

ll
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There is another, and what I should call a more permanent and far-reaching

remedy for the evils of Ireland, and those persons who stickle so much for

political economy I hope will follow me in this. The great evil of Ireland

is this—that the Irish people
—the Irish nation—are dispossessed of the

soil, and what we ought to do is to provide for, and aid in, their restoration

to it by all me- sures of justice. Why should we tolerate in Ireland the

law of primogeniture ? Why should we tolerate the system of entails ? Why
should the object of the law be to accumulate land in great masses in few

Rands, and to make it almost impossible for persons of small means, and

tenant farmers, to become possessors of land ? If you go to other countries

—for example, to Norway, to Denmark, to Holland, to Belgium, to France,

to Germany, to Italy, or to the United States, you will find that in all these

countries those laws of which I complain have been abolished, and the land

p just as free to buy and sell, and hold and cultivate, as any other descrip-

tion of property in the kingdom. No doubt your Landed Estates Court and

your Record of Titles Act were good measures, but they were good because

they were in the direction that I want to travel further in. But I would

go further than that ;
I would deal with the epiestion of absenteeism. I

am not going to propose to tax absentees ; but if my advice were taken, we
.should have a Parliamentary commission empowered to buy up the large

estates in Ireland belonging to the English nobility, for the purpose of

selling them on easy terms to the occupiers of the* farms and to the

tenantry of Ireland. Now, let me be fairly understood. I am not pro-

posing to tax absentees
;
I am not proposing to take any of their property

from them
;
but I propose this, that a Parliamentary commission should be

empowered to treat for the purchase of those large estates with the view of

selling them to the tenantry of Ireland. Now, here are some of them—the

present Prime Minister Lord Derby, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Fitzwilliam,
the Marquis of Hertford, the Marquis of Bath, the Duke of Bedford, the

Duke of Devonshire, and many others. They have estates in Ireland
;

many of them, I dare say, are just as well managed as any estates in

the country ;
but what you want is to restore to Ireland a middle -

glass proprietary of the soil
;
and I venture to say that if these estates

could be purchased and could be sold out farm by farm to the tenant

occupiers in Ireland, that it would be infinitely better in a conservative sense,

than that they should belong to great proprietors living out of the country.
I have said that the disease is desperate, and that the remedy must be

searching. I assert that the present system of Government with regard to

the church and with regard to the land has failed disastrously in Ireland.

Under it Ireland has become an object of commiseration to the whole
world and a discredit to the United Kingdom, of which it forms a part.

It is a land of many sorrows. Men fight for supremacy, and call it Pro-

testantism
; they fight for evil and bad laws, and they call it acting for the

defence of property. Nov/, are there no good men in Ireland of those who
are generally opposed to us in politics

—are there none who can rise above
the level of party ? If there be such, I wish my voice might reach them.
I have often asked myself whether patriotism is dead in Ireland ? Cannot
all the people of Ireland see that the calamities of their country are the
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creatures of the law, and if that be so, just laws can only remove these

ties. Now, if Irishmen were united—if your 105 members were for

the most part agreed, you might do almost anything that you liked—you
might do it even in the present Parliament ;

but if you are disunited, then

I know not how yon can gain anything from a Parliament created

as the Imperial Parliament is now. The class that rules in Britain

v, ill hear your cry as it has heard it before, and will pay no attention to-

it. They will see your people leaving your shores, and they will think it

no calamity to the country. They Lnow that they have force to suppress

insurrection, and, therefore, you can gain nothing from their fears. What,
then, is your hope ? It is in a better Parliament, representing fairly the

United Kingdom—the movement which is now in force in England and

Scotland, and which is your movement as much as ours. If there were
190 more members, the representatives of large and free constituencies, then

your cry would be heard, and the people would give you that justice which
a class has so long denied you. The great party that is now in power—the
Tory party

—denies that you have any just cause of complaint. In a speech,
delivered the other day in Belfast, much was said of the enforcement of the
law ;

but there was nothing said about any change or amendment in the
law. With this party terror is their only specific, and they have no con-

fidence in allegiance except where there is no power to rebel. Now, I differ

from these men entirely. I believe that at the root of a general discontent
there is in all countries a general grievance and general suffering. The sur-

face of society is not incessantly disturbed without a cause. I recollect in

the poem of the greatest of Italian poets, he tells us that as he saw in vision
the Stygian lake, and stood upon its banks, he observed the constant com-
motion upon the surface of the pool, and his good instructor and guide
explained to him the cause of it—

"
This, too, for certain know, that, underneath
The water dwells a multit-ade, whose sighs
Into these bubbles make the surface heave,
As thine eye tells thee wheresoe'er it turn."

And I say in Ireland for generations back, that the misery and the wrongs
of the people have made their sign, and have found a voice in constant
insurrection and disorder. I have said that Ireland is a country of many
wrongs and of many sorrows. Her past lies almost all in shadow. Her
present is full of anxiety and peril. Her future depends on the power of
her people to substitute equality and justice for supremacy, and a generous
patriotism for the spirit of faction. In the effort now making in Great.
Britain to create a free representation of the people you have the deepest
interest. The people never wish to suffer, and they never wish to inflict

injustice. They have no sympathy with the wrongdoer, whether in Great
Britain or in Ireland; and when they are fairly represented in the

Imperial Parliament, a3 I hope they will one day be, they will speedily give
an effective and final answer to that old question of the Parliament of

Kilkenny—" How comes it to pass that the King has never been the richer
for Ireland." (The honourable gentleman resumed his seat amid the most
enthusiastic demonstrations of apx>lause. )



Ox the following day (Wednesday) Mr. Bright received a deputation

from the Cork Farmers' Club, by whom he was presented with an

address thanking him for his services to Ireland and for his efforts

to improve the condition of the occupiers of the land. In acknow-

ledging the address, Mr. Bright said :
—

I am in a much greater difficulty than I should be if I had 3,000 or

4,000 people to speak to on an occasion of this kind. I observe in the

second paragraph of the address which you have kindly brought, that you
refer to supposed services which I have rendered to the cause of humanity
and freedom. The fact is, I feel what I suppose everybody feels who is

honestly engaged in public life—that after a good deal of work, of many
years of labour, very little has been done, for the world seems to move on

very slowly, and what any man can do to make it move appears to be very
little. But I have always had the opinion that a people are very much
what their laws make them. I entirely disbelieve those theories which

assume that it does not matter very much what kind of laws you have—
that, after all, everything depends on a man's self. A great deal depends
on a man's self, but a great deal depends on the laws; and I think, if we
trace history back and look over the countries we know something of, we
shall find that the people are in the main what their laws and institutions

make them. Now, my mind, from a very young age, has led me always to

a feeling that laws should be equal and should be just; that all the people

living in a country have an equal right to be considered and well treated by
the institutions and laws under which they live. In this country,
more perhaps than in almost any other country in Europe, that has not

been the principle on which the government has been conducted, because it

is quite clear that the laws have been made until recently by a party, or

father for the supremacy of a party more than for the whole people; and as

regards the land, which is the question to which you particularly refer,

there can be no kind of doubt of this, that the laws have been absolutely
the product of the selfishness and ignorance of the landed proprietors, and

by no means the product of the general intelligence of all classes in this

country. It is the same to a great extent in England, where, as Mr.

Murphy knows perfectly well, in the House of Commons there are questions
which you can discuss with an expectation that they will be fairly consi-

dered; but if you come to any question connected with the land, with the

supremacy of that particular property in the country, argument is of no

avail whatever, and the slightest tendency to what I would call intelligence

and justice with regard to that is met by the most determined opposition

by the great landowning classes in the House. Of course, there are many
admirable exceptions there, as there are here; but, on the whole, the great

weight of that party and class is directed against any wise change in regard
to the laws affecting property in land. Now, twenty years ago, they

thaught we were going to ruin them when we were proposing to allow

foreign corn to come to the country free of duty; and I believe there were
D
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many of them who did absolutely believe that their estates would be*

of no value, and that, as far as landowning went in Great Britain and

Ireland, the world was about coming to an end. They find, now, they

have got rid of all the odium of that system, and at the same time they

have not got rid of their land, but their land is of more value than it was

before. Certainly in England farmers are in a more satisfactory position

than they were before. The whole tone of society in England is wonder-

fully improved by the change which took place in 1846. I believe that, if

in England and in Ireland the laws of political economy were, applied to

land, we should find just as great a change from this point forward with,

regard to matters which are influenced by laws affecting land, as we have

found in past times by the abolition of the laws which prevented the impor-

tation of corn. I remember my lamented friend, Mr. Cobden, who was not

likely to undervalue the effect of free trade in corn, saying, on more than

one occasion, that the men who hereafter would entirely free the land—
place the laws with regard to land on a just and satisfactory footing

—would,

at least confer as great a benefit upon the people as he and those of that

former agitation had been able to confer, by the success of our movement.

He was no mean judge of such a matter, and his opinion is worth taking

note of, for he was not a man of violent party feeling at all, but judged this

question, perhaps, with a dispassionateness and intelligence which have

never been exceeded by any public man amongst us. Now, there is this

difficulty in discussing the whole Irish question. The great Church party,

is the Tory party. The boundaries which mark out the limits of the

Established Church are almost the boundaries which mark out the limits of

the Tory party. They think that if the Irish Church were got rid of—if

the voluntary principle were established as the universal practice in Ireland.

—that principle would by-and-by cross the Channel, and raise an equal
contest to be settled in like manner in Great Britain; and although if you.

were at the Antipodes (I am speaking of the church as a political institu-

tion) you might sweep it off the face of the earth and there would be nor

tears shed in the House of Commons; yet being so near home, they have not

doubt a great dread that the same thing would be asked for and done here-

after in England. And so with regard to land in a degree not less obvious.

They think that the concession of any measure of tenant right or security
for a tenant for his improvements, would be followed by a coercive move-

ment on the part of the tenants in England and Scotland ; and in England
and Scotland the tenantry are so powerful, that if they once put their

heads in one direction there is no possibility of withstanding them.

They are much more powerful than the tenants are here, because you, acting

alone, have to act upon a great and powerful body in London. If you had

a parliament in College Green, clearly the tenantry of Ireland, with the

present feeling in Ireland, would be able to force that parliament to any
measure of justice they desired

; but as you have to deal with a great parlia-

ment sitting at London, all the clamour you make, the demands you may
urge from this side of the Channel, come with a very feeble effect in London,

especially as it can only be represented by about one hundred members, and

of those it unfortunately happens that a considerable number are not willing
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to support the demands that are made. But if, in England the tenantry,
and in Scotland the tenant farmers—the most capable and most intelligent

agriculturists perhaps in the world—if they were to join in favour of

measures, such as measures hostile to the game laws, hostile to any injustice
which is supposed to exist with regard to the improvement of the tenants,
it would be quite impossible for the Parliament to resist their demands.
You see, therefore, the great difficulty you have to contend with. You
have to wrest your rights from a Parliament sitting in London, to which you
send 105 members. Perhaps half are not in favour of your rights, and,

therefore, the 50 who are so are lost in the 600 they find there, and the

effort on the part of your members to do anything is one "of the most dis-

heartening things that any representative of the people can have to do. I

have, since I have been in Parliament, which is now 23 years, heard a
hundred times, nay, much oftener, blame attached to the Irish members for

the little they do there. I believe that at this moment the Irish Liberal

members are the most respectable, and the most respected and influential of

all the Irish Liberal members that have sat in Parliament for the last 23

years. That is my opinion. I think it is admitted in the House of Commons,
universally, that the Irish Liberal members of this Parliament are not

inferior, but are superior to the Irish Liberal members that sat in former

Parliaments during the last 25 years ; but, notwithstanding that, and although
I think they have a corresponding increase of influence, yet it is one of the

most difficult things in the world for fifty men, acting amongst 600 men,
some hundreds of miles from those whom they represent, to work up any
question which may be against the prejudices and sympathies of the 600

amongst whom they are acting, and, therefore, Irish constituencies, whilst

they should make no allowance in favour of those members who are not

honest towards them and do not do their duty, yet for those who are honest

and do their duty, they should make allowance. They have difficulties in

the Parliament in London which are vastly greater than the. difficulties of an

English member, or than those the Irish members would find if their

Parliament was sitting in this country. Now, what can be done with regard
to this question ? I say I don't know that I can do much. I have always

given what support I could to any proposition that appeared to me reason-

able and right on this question in Parliament. During the last session we had
the great advantage of the assistance of a most eminent man, the member for

Westminster, Mr. J. Stuart Mill. He made an admirable speech in favour of

tenant improvement, and a speech which I have no doubt had a considerable

effect on the House ; but I trust more to two things than to any others in

regard to this question. The first is the necessities of party if this Govern-

ment goes out, which is not a thing impossible, and is a thing,

probabjy to be desired. Another Government coming in will no
doubt be under a distinct pledge to endeavour to settle this land question

upon some sensible and just arrangement, and from that something may be

gained ; but I believe what we have most to rely upon is the hope that

before long we shall have a better representation. There is nothing in the

j

world more certain than this, that if you call a meeting in any part of Great

Britain where you have got a fair average of middle class people or working
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accustomed to— state with any degree of conciseness and fairness what you
want in this respect,

—I believe you will not find a sensible man to dissent

from the proposition that these questions are questions of great importance,
and ought to be entertained and adjusted by the Government and Par-

liament. And, therefore, if the time should come—and I hope it is not far

distant,—that the people are let in and that Parliament is more popular, if

you like, more democratic, the complaints made from this side of the

Channel will be listened to there with more attention, and your 100 members,
or so many of them as may be in favour of justice to Ireland, will find an

increased and increasing power there to sympathise with them, and bring
these questions to some wise and just arrangement. I don't know that I

have any more to say. I am very sensible of your kindness, and it appears
to me almost unreasonable that any of the citizens of Cork should come so

far on this occasion and address me in the manner you have done. The
Irish question has been to me one of great interest from my earliest con-

nection with public life. I knew Mr. O'Connell with a certain intimacy,
and when I was a very young member of the House of Commons, I often, if

I found an opportunity, sat by him, for I found his conversation not only

very amusing but very instructive. He knew everybody, and almost every-

thing, and his comments on all that passed were very pleasant to listen to,

and often very informing. I don't know how—whether it is from a natural

love of what is just or not—but I always had a great sympathy with the

Irish people and Irish questions, and as long as I remain in Parliament, or

in public life, or in life at all, and am capable of thinking, I believe I shall

be of opinion that we in this generation do owe it to ourselves, and owe it

to Ireland, to make such amends as we can for an amount of neglect, and

cruelty, and injustice committed in the past, such as I think no civilised or

Christian nation has ever inflicted on another Christian nation. I thank you
most sincerely for your great kindness to me, and I hope you may rely upon
it that whatever I have done from that sympathy in past times, I shall not

withhold in the future. Only you must not exaggerate what I can do or

what anybody else can do ; but if you get your members to unite cordially
with the really Liberal party which is every day growing in England, I

hope by and by you will have gained something. If we regret the dark-

ness of the past of Ireland, we may do something to make us hope
brighter and pleasanter prospect for the future.
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On the 2nd of November Mr. Bright attended a meeting of the

Working Men of Dublin, in the Theatre of the Mechanics' Institution,

James Haughton, Esq., in the Chair. An address of welcome to

Mr. Bright was presented to him, amid loud and general cheering.

The address expressed the thanks of the working men of Ireland to

Mr. Bright, and stated that the Irish people had no hope of relie

from an English House of Commons as at present constituted.

Mi1

. Bright, in acknowledging the address, said :
—

When I came to your city I was asked if I would attend a public meet-

ing on the question of Parliamentary Reform. I answered that I was not in

good order for much speaking, for I have suffered, as I am afraid you will

find before I come to the end of my speech, from much cold and hoarseness,

but it was urged upon me that there were at least some, and not an inconsider-

able number, of the working men of this city who would be glad if I would
meet them ; and it was proposed to offer to me some address of friendship
and confidence such as that which has been read. I have no complaint to>

make of it, but this, that whilst I do not say it indicates too much kindness,

yet that it colours too highly the small services which I have been able to

render to any portion of my countrymen. Your countrymen are reckoned

generally to be a people of great gratitude and of much enthusiasm, and,

therefore, I accept the address with all the kindness and feelings of friend-

ship with which it has been offered, and I hope it will be, at least in some

degree, a stimulant to me, in whatever position in life I am placed, to

remember, as I have ever in past times remembered, the claims of the people,

of this island to complete equal justice with all portions of the people of the

United Kingdom. Now, there may be persons in this room, I should be

surprised if there were not, who doubt whether it is worth their while even

to hope for substantial justice, as this ,address says, from a Parliament

sitting in London. If there be such a man in this room let him understand

that I am not the man to condemn him or to express surprise at the opinion
at which he has arrived. But I would ask him in return for that, that he

would give me at least for a few minutes a patient hearing, and he will find

that, whether justice may come from the north or the south, or the east or

the west—(cries of "The West," and great cheering)
—

I, at any rate, stand

as a friend to the most complete justice to the people of this island. When
discussing the question of Parliamentary Reform, I have often heard it

asserted that the people of Ireland, and I am not speaking of those who are

hopeless of good from a Parliament in London, but that the people of Ireland

generally imagine that the question of Parliamentary Reform has

very little importance for them. Now I undertake to say, and I

think I can make it clear to this meeting, that whatever be the

importance of that question to any man in England or Scotland,

if the two islands are to continue under Imperial parliamentary govern-

ment, it is of more importance to every Irishman. You know that
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bers, ofthe Parliament of which I am a member contains 658 members,
whom 105 cross the Channel from Ireland, and when they go to

London they meet—supposing all the members of the House of Commons

gathered together
—553 members, who are returned for Great Britain. Now,

suppose that all your 105 members were absolutely good and honourable

representatives of the people of Ireland—I will not say Tories, or Whigs, or

Kadicals, or Eepealers, but anything you like,—let every man imagine that

all these members were exactly the sort of men he would wish to go from

Ireland, when the 105 arrive in London they meet with the 553 who are

returned from Great Britain. Now, suppose that the system of Par-

liamentary representation in Great Britain is verybad, that it represents very
few persons in that great island, and that those who appear to be repre-

sented are distributed in the small boroughs over
J
different parts of the

country, and in the counties under the thumb and finger of the landlords, it

is clear that the whole Parliament, although your 105 members may be

very good men, must still be a very bad Parliament. Therefore, if any man

imagines
—and I should think no man can imagine—that the representation

of the people in Ireland is in a very good state—still, if he fancies it is in a

good state—unless the representation of Great Britain were at least equally

good, you might have a hundred excellent Irish members in Parliament at

Westminster
; but the whole 658 members might be a very bad Par-

liament for the United Kingdom. The member for a borough or a county
in Ireland, when he goes to London, votes for measures for the whole king-
dom ; and a member for Lancashire or for Warwickshire, or for any other

county or borough in Great Britain, [votes for measures not only for Great
Britain but also for Ireland, and therefore, all parts of the United Kingdom—

every county, every borough, every parish, every family, every man—
has a clear and distinct and undoubted interest in a Parliament that

shall fairly and justly represent the whole nation. Now, look for a

moment at two or three facts with regard to Ireland alone. I have
stated some facts with regard to England and Scotland at recent meetings
held across the Channel. Now for two or three facts with regard to Ireland.

In Ireland you have five boroughs returning each one member, the average
number of electors in each of these boroughs being only 172. You have 13

boroughs, the average number being 316. You have nine other boroughs
with an average number of electors of 497. You have, therefore, 27

boroughs whose whole number of electors, if they were all put together, is

only 9,453, or an average of 350 electors for each member. I must tell

you further that you have a single county with nearly twice as many
voters as the whole of those 27 boroughs. Your 27 boroughs have only
9,453 electors, and the county of Cork has 16,107 electors, and returns but
two members. But that is not the worst of the case. It happens both in

Great Britain and Ireland, wherever the borough constituencies are so small,
that it is almost impossible that they should be independent; a very acute

lawyer, for example, in qae of those boroughs
—a very influential clergyman,

whether of your church or ours-^-when I say ours, I do not mean mine, but
the Church of England—half-a-dozen men cembining together, or a little

corruption from candidates going with a weU-filled purse,
—these are the
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influences brought to bear upon those small boroughs both in England and
Ireland. A great many of them return their members by means of cor-

ruption, more or less, and a free and real representation of the people is

hardly ever possible in a borough of that small size. But if I were to com-

pare your boroughs with your counties, see how it stands. You have 39

borough members, with 30,000 electors, and you have 64 county members,
with 172,000 electors. Therefore you see that the members are so dis-

tributed that the great populations have not one quarter of the influence in

Parliament which those small populations in the small boroughs have. We
come next to another question, which is of great consequence. Not only
are those small boroughs altogether too small for independence, but if wo
-come to your large county constituencies, we find that from the peculiar

circumstances and the relations which exist between the voter and the

owner of the land, there is scarcely any freedom of election. Even in your
counties I should suppose that if there was no compulsion from the

landowners or their agents, that in at least three-fourths of this island the

vote of the county electors would be by a vast majority in favour of the

Liberal candidates. I am not speaking merely of meti who profess a sort of

liberality which just enables them to go with their party, but I speak of men
who would be thoroughly in earnest in carrying out, as far as they were

able, in Parliament, the opinions which they were sent to represent by the

large constituencies who elected them. The question of the ballot is, in my
opinion, of the greatest importance in Great Britain and Ireland, but is of more

importance in the counties than it is in the large boroughs. Ppr example :

in Great Britain, in such boroughs as Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Manchester

and Birmingham, and the metropolitan boroughs, where the number of electors

runs from 10,000 to 25,000, bribery is of no avail, because you could not bribe

thousands of men. To bribe 100 or 200 would not alter the return at an

election with so large a constituency. But what you want with the ballot is,

that in the counties where the tenant farmers vote, and where they live upon
their land without the security of a lease, or without the security of any law to

to give them compensation for any improvements they have made upon the

land, the tenant farmer feels himself always liable to injury, and sometimes to

ruin, if he gets into a dispute with the agent or the landowner with regard to the

manner in which he has exercised his franchise. And what will be very

important also, if you have the ballot, your elections will be tranquil, without

disorder and without riot. Last week, or the week before, there was an

election in one of your great counties. Well, making every allowance that can

fee made for the supposed exaggerations- of the writers of the two parties, it is

quite clear «to everybody that the circumstances of that election, though not

absolutely uncommon in Ireland, were still such as to be utterly discreditable to

a real representative system. And you muSt bear in mind that there is no

other people in the world that considers that it. has a fair representative system
unless it has the ba$ot. The ballot is universal almost in the United States.

It is almost universal in the colonies, at any rate in the Australian colonies ; it

is almost universal on the continent of Europe, and in the new parliament of

Notth Germany, which is about soon to be assembled, every man of 25 years of

age is to be allowed to vote, and to vote by ballot. Now, I hold, without any
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fear of contradiction, that the intelligence and the virtues of the people of

Ireland are not represented in the Parliament. You have your wrongs to

complain of—wrongs centuries old, and wrongs that long ago the people of Ireland,

and, I venture to say, the people of Great Britain united with Ireland

My friend up there will not listen to the end of my sentence. I say that the

people of Great Britain, acting with the people of Ireland, in a fair repre-

sentation of the whole, would long ago have remedied every just grievance
of which you could complain. Now, I will take two questions which I

treated upon the other evening. I will ask about one question—that

is, the question of the supremacy of the Church in Ireland. Half

the people of England are Nonconformists. They are not in favour

of an Established Church anywhere, and it is utterly impossible that

they could be in favour of an Established Church in an island like this—an
Established Church formed of a mere handful of the population, in opposi-
tion to the wishes of the nation. Now take the principality of Wales. I

suppose that four out of five of the population there are Dissenters, and

they are not in favour of maintaining a religious Protestant establishment
in Ireland. The people of Scotland have also seceded in such large numbers
from their Established Church, although of a democratic character, that I

suppose those who have seceded are a considerable majority of the whole

people,
—

they are not in favour of maintaining an ecclesiastical establish-

ment in Ireland in opposition to the views of the great majority of your
people. Take the other question,

—that of land. There is nobody in Great
Britain of the great town population, of the middle class, or of the still

more numerous working class, who has any sympathy with that
condition of the law and of the administration of the law which has
worked such mischiefs in your country. But these Nonconformists,
whether in England, Wales, or Scotland, these great middle classes, and
still greater working classes, are in the position that you are. Only sixteen,

of every hundred have a vote, and those sixteen are so arranged that when
their representatives get to Parliament they turn out for the most part to be-

no real representatives of the people. I will tell you fairly that you, as the
less populous and less powerful part of this great nation—you of all the men
in the United Kingdom, have by far the strongest interest in a thorough
reform of the Imperial Parliament, and 1 believe that you yourselves could
not do yourselves by yourselves more complete justice than you can do

fairly acting with the generous millions of my countrymen in whose name I

stand here. You have on this platform two members of the Reform League
from London. I received yesterday, or the day before, a telegram from the
Scottish Reform League, from Glasgow. I am not sure whether there is a

copy of it in any of the newspapers, but it was sent to me, and I presume
it was sent to me that I might read it if I had the opportunity of meeting
any of the unenfranchised men of this city. It says : The Scottish Reform

League request you to convey to the Reformers in Ireland their deep symr
pathy. They sincerely hope that soon in Ireland as in Scotland and.

England, Reform Leagues may be formed in every town to secure to the

people their political rights. Urge upon our friends in Ireland their duty
to promote this great movement, and to secure at home those benefits which
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thousands of their fellow-countrymen are forced to seek in other lands—
\vhero land and State Church grievances are unknown. We also seek co-

operation, knowing that our freedom, though secure to-morrow, would not
be safe so long as one portion of the United Kingdom were less free than
the others. There is the outspoken voice of the representatives of that

great multitude that only a fortnight since I saw passing through the streets

of Glasgow. For three hours the procession passed, with all the emblems
and symbols of their various trades, and the streets for two or three miles

were enlivened by banners, and the air was filled with the sounds of music
from their bands. Those men but spoke the same language that was heard
in the West Riding, in Manchester, in Birmingham, and in London, and you
men of Dublin, and of Ireland, you never made a mistake more grievous
in your lives than for you to come to the conclusion that there are

not millions of men in Great Britain willing to do you full justice. I am.

very sorry that my voice is not what it was, and when I think of the

work that is to be done sometimes I feel it is a pity we grow old so fast.

But years ago, when I have thought of the condition of Ireland, of its

sorrows and wrongs, of the discredit that its condition has brought upon,
the English, the Irish, and the British name, I have thought, if I could be

in all other things the same, bat by birth an Irishman, there is not a town,

in this island I would not visit for the purpose of discussing the great Irish.

question, and of rousing my countrymen to some great and united action.

I do not believe in the necessity of widespread and perpetual misery. I do
not believe that we are placed on this island, and on this earth, that one

man might be great and wealthy, and revel in every profuse indulgence,,

and five, six, nine, or ten men should suffer the abject misery which we see

so commonly in the world. With your soil, your climate, and your active

and spirited race, I know not what they might riot do. There have been

reasons to my mind why soil and climate, and the labour of your population,

have not produced general comfort and competence for all. The address

speaks of the friendly feeling and the sympathy which I have had for

Ireland during my political career. When I first went into the House of

Commons the most prominent figure in it was Daniel O'Connell. I have

sat by his side for hours during the discussions in that House, and listened

to observations both amusing and instructive on what was passing

under discussion. I have seen him, too, more than once upon our

platform of the Anti-Corn-law League. I recollect that on one occasion

he sent to Ireland expressly for a newspaper for me, which contained a

report of a speech which he made against the corn law when the corn law

was passing through Parliament in 1815, and we owe much to his exertions

in connection with that question, for almost the whole Liberal—I suppose

the whole Liberal—party of the Irish representatives in Parliament

supported the measure of free trade of which we were the promi-

nent advocates
;
and I know of nothing that was favourable to freedom,

whether in connection with Ireland or England, that O'Connell did not

support with all his great powers. I know nothing pleasanter, and hardly

anything more useful, than personal recollections of this nature. Why is

it, now, there should be any kind of schism between the Liberal people of
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hands with supremacy and oppression, whether in your island or our3.

What I ask you is, to open your heart of hearts, and join hands for a real

and thorough working union for freedom with the great people of Great

Britain. Before I sit down, I must be allowed to advert to a point which

has been much commented upon—a paragraph in my speech made the other

night with regard to the land. There are newspapers in Dublin which I

need not name, because I am quite sure you can find them out—which do

not feel any strong desire or conscientious compulsion to judge fairly

anything I may say amongst the various measures which I propose for what

I shall call the pacification, and redemption if you like, of the people of Ireland.

It was this I said :
" It is of the first importance that the people of Ireland,

by some process or other, should have the opportunity of being made the

possessors of their own soil. You will know perfectly well that I am not

about to propose a copy of the villanous crimes of 200 years ago, to confiscate

the lands of the proprietors, here or elsewhere. I propose to introduce a

system which would gradually, no doubt rapidly and easily, without injuring

anybody, make many thousands who are now tenant farmers, without lease

and security, the owners of their farms in this island. This is my plan, and I

want to restate it with a little further explanation, in order that these gentle-

men to whom I have referred may not repeat the very untrue, and I may say
dishonourable commentswhich theyhave madeuponme. There aremanylarge

estates in Ireland which belong to rich families in England,
—families not only

of the highest rank, but of the highest character,—because I will venture to

say there are not to be found amongst the English nobility families of more

perfect honourableness and worth than some of those to whom my plan
would be offered

; and, therefore, 1 am not speaking against the aristo-

cracy, against those families, or against property, or against any body, or

against anything that is good. I say, that if Parliament were to appoint a

commission, and give it, say, at first, up to the amount of five millions

sterling, the power to negotiate or treat with those great families in Eng-
land who have great estates in Ireland, it is probable that some of those

great estates might be bought at a not very unreasonable price. I am of

opinion it would be the cheapest money that the Imperial Parliament ever

expended, even though it became possessed of those estates at a price con-

siderably above the market price. But I propose it should be worked ki

this way. I will take a case. I will assume that this commission has got
a considerable estate into its possession, bought from some present owner of

it. I will take one farm, which I will assume to be worth £1,000, for

which the present tenant is paying a rent of £50 a year. He has net lease.

He has no security. He makes almost no permanent improvement of any
kind ; and he is not quite sure whether, when he has saved a little more

money, he will not take his family ofF to the United States. Now we will

assume ourselves, if you like, to be that commission, and that we have before

us the farmer who is the tenant on that particular farm, fo;r which he pays
£50 a year, without lease or security, and which I assume to beworth £1,000.
The Government, I believe, lends money to Irishlandowners for drainage pur-

poses at about 3£ per cent per annum. Suppose the Government were to

I
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go to this farmer and say,
" You would not have any objection to become

possessed of this farm ?"
"
No, not the slightest," he might say,

" but how
is that to be done ?" In this way ;

tell the farmer—you may pay £50 a

year, that is, 5 per cent, on one thousand pounds ; the1 Government can

afford to do these transactions for 3 J per cent.; if you will pay £G0 a year
for a given number of years, which any of the actuaries of the insurance

offices, or any good arithmetician may soon calculate,
—if you will pay £60

for your rent, instead of £50, it may be fifteen, or twenty years, or more,—
at the end of that time the farm will be yours, without any further payment.
I want you to understand how this is. If the farmer paid ten pounds a

year more towards buying his farm, the fact is, that the £1,000 the Govern-

ment would pay for the farm would not cost the Government more than

£35, and therefore the difference between <£35 and .£60 being £25, would be

the sum which that farmer, in his rent, would be paying to the commission,
that is, the Government, for the redemption of his farm. Thus, at the end

of a very few years the farmer would possess his own farm, having a perfect

security. All the time nobody could turn him out if he paid his rent, and

nobody could touch him for any improvement he made on his land. The
next morning after he made that agreement, he would speak to his wife and

to his big boy, who had perhaps been idling about for a long time, and there

would not be a stone on the land that would not be removed, not a weed
that he would not pull up, not a- particle of manure that he would not save ;

there would not be anything that he would not do with a zeal and aai

enthusiasm which he had never known before to cultivate that farm
;
and

by the time the few years had run on when the farm should become his

without any further purchase, he would have turned a dilapitated, miserable

little farm into a garden for himself and family. Now, this statement may
be commented on by some of the newspapers. You will understand that I

do not propose a forced purchase, or confiscation. I would undertake even to

give
—if I were the Government—to every one of these landlords twenty

per cent, more for his estate than it will fetch in any market in London or in

Dublin, and I say that to do this would produce a marvellous change in

the sentiments of the people, and in the condition of agriculture in Ireland".

But I saw in one of the papers a question to which I may give a reply.

It wos said, how would you like to. have a commission come down into

Lancashire and insist on buying your factories ? I can only say that if

they will give me 10 per cent, or 20 per cent, more than they are worth

they shall have them to-morrow. But I do not propose that the commission

should come here and insist on buying these estates. They say, further,—
Why should a man in Ireland keep his estate, and not a man in .England
who has an estate in Ireland ? There is this difference. A man in Ireland,

if he has an estate of 10,000 acres, it is probably his ancestral home. He
has ties to this which it would be monstrous to think of severing in such

a. manner, but a man living in England, who is not an Irishman, and never

comes over here except to receive his rents (which, by the way, he generally

gets through his bankers in London), who has no particular tie to this

cotmtry, and who comes over here occasionally merely because he feels

that, as a great proprietor in Ireland, it would be scandalous never to show
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his face on his property and amongst his tenants—to such a man there is

nothing much of sentiment in it that he should not part with his land at a

fair price. I have been charged with saying very severe things of the

English aristocracy. Now, it is not true in the sense in which it is imputed

to me. I have always said that there are many men in the English aris-

tocracy who would be noblemen in the sight of their fellow-men, although

they had no titles and no coronets. There are men amongst them of as.

undoubted patriotism as any man in this building, or in this island, and there

are men amongst them, who when they saw that a great public object is to be

served for the benefit of their fellow-men, would make as great sacrifices

as any one of us would be willing to do. I am of opinion therefore,—I

may be wrong, but I will not believe I am until it is proved,— I am of

opinion that if this question were discussed in Parliament when the next

Irish land question is discussed, and if there was a general sentiment in the

House of Commons that some measure like this would be advantageous for

Ireland, and if it were so expressed, it may be assumed that it would be

accepted to a large extent by the people of the United Kingdom,—then 1

think that a commission so appointed would find no difficulty whatever in

discovering noblemen and rich men in England, in Scotland too, who are the

possessors of great estates in Ireland, who would be willing to negotiate for

their transfer, and that commission, by the process I have indicated, might
transfer them gradually but speedily to the tenant farmers of this country.

I am told that I have not been much in Ireland, and do not know much of

it. I recollect a man in England during the American war asking me a

question about America. When I gave him the answer it did not agree

with his opinion, and he said, "I think you have never been in America,

have you?" I said I had not; and he replied, "Well, I have been

there three times, and I know something of them." He was asking,

me whether I thought the Yankees would pay when they borrowed

money to carry on the war
;
and I thought they would. But, as he

had been there, he thought his opinion was worth more than mine.

I told him I knew several people who had lived in England all their

lives, and yet knew very little about England. I am told that if I were to

live in Ireland longer amongst the people I should have a different opinion,

that I should think the church of a small minoritywas honest, in the face of

the great church of the majority; that I should think it was not the fault of

the landowners or of the law in any degree, but the fault of the tenants that

everything went wrong with regard to the land; and that I should find that

it was the Government that was mostly right, and the legislation right,

and that it was the people that were mostly wrong. There are certain

questions with regard to any country that you may settle in your own house,

never having seen that country even upon a map. This you may settle,

that that which is just is just everywhere, and that men, from those of the

highest culture even to those of the most moderate capacity, whatever may
be their race, whatever their colour, have implanted in their hearts by their

Creator, wiser much than these men, the knowledge and the love of justice.

I will tell you that, since the day when I sat beside O'Connell—and at an
earlier day, that I have considered this question of Ireland. In 1849, for
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several weeks in the autumn, and for several weeks in tlie autumn of 1852,

I came to Ireland expressly to examine these questions by consulting with

All classes of the people in every i:>art of the island. I will undertake

to say that I believe there is no man in England who has more fully studied

the evidence given before the celebrated Devon commission in regard to

Ireland than I have. Therefore I dare stand up before any Irishman or English-
man to discuss the Irish question. I say that the plans, the theories, the policy of

legislation of my opponents in this matter all have failed signally, deplorably,

disastrously, ignominiously, and, therefore, I say that I have a right to come in

and offer the people of Ireland, as J would offer to the people of Great
Britain and the Imperial Parliament, a wise and just policy upon this ques-

tion. You know that I have attended great meetings in England within the

last two months, and in Scotland also. I think that I am at liberty to tender

to you from those scores, or hundreds of thousands of men the hand of

fellowship and goodwill. I wish I might be permitted when I go back, as in

fact, I think by this address that I am permitted to say to them, that amidst

the factions by which Ireland has been torn, amidst the many errors that have

been committed, amidst the passions that have been excited, amidst the hopes
that have been blasted, and amidst the misery that has been endured, there is

still ia this island, and amongst its people, a heart that can sympathise with

those who turn to them with a fixed resolution to judge them fairly, and to do

them justice. (Loud cheers, which were prolonged for several minutes, the

audience rising and waving their hats.) I have made my speech. I have said

my say. I have fulfilled my small mission to you. I thank you from my
heart for the kindness with which you have received me, which I shall never

forget. And if I have in past times felt an unquenehable sympathy with

the sufferings of your people, you may rely upon it that if there be an Irish

member to speak for Ireland, he will find me heartily by his side.

SPEECH AT MANCHESTER

At the great Reform Banquet in the Free-trade Hall, Manchester,

November 20th, 1866, Mr. Bright, M.P., who was present, rose

amidst enthusiastic cheering, continuing for several minutes, the

greater part of the audience standing. He said :
—

Although, perhaps, this is one of the most striking and important

meetings which have been held in this country during the last few years, you

will, perhaps, be surprised to learn that I came to it with a sense almost of

indifference : not indifference as to its importance ; but with an absence of

that feeling of responsibility which has pressed so much upon me, on some

recent occassions. For the committee were kind enough to send round to
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their guests a list of the speakers who were expected to address the meeting.
I found them much more numerous than is common, and I found my name
about half way down the list. I took it, therefore, for granted that I could

come, for once, in some degree, as a spectator and a listener, rather than as a

prominent actor at the meeting. Some gentlemen who were expected to be

here are not here—Mr. Stansfeld, because he is ill ; Mr. Layard, because

he has not returned from the Continent. And Mr. Forster, who seems less

able to occupy the time of an audience when he comes into Lancashire than

he is in Yorkshire—has spoken, I may say, uttering the feeling of the whole

meeting, for a very much shorter time than we had a right to expect. I

shall trust, therefore, to those who Come after me to say a good deal which

I shall not take up your time in attempting to say to-night. During the

last memorable session of Parliament you will probably recollect that it was
a very common thing in the mouths of the opponents of the Government bill

to say that the working men—the aggrieved party—felt no grievance ; for

they scarcely expressed any opinion on the bill—in its favour, or, indeed,

any opinion at all on the question of their own admission to the franchise.

I was repeatedly charged with being in the position of a leader in a case,

and it was said that, after all, I had no clients and no following. There

was a general taunt uttered that we were very much exaggerating the case

of the working men, and that ' the condition of that large class was so

comfortable and so prosperous that they were perfectly content with the

Government as it is carried on by a Parliament so inadequately representing
the whole nation. I suspect that the argument, so far as it was uttered,
and had any force, has now been fully and satisfactorily answered. But
these gentlemen have turned right round, and have now another thing to

say about our meetings. They say that the middle class stands entirely

aloof, that nobody really cares for reform but the working men, and that no

great question can be carried, or sensibly affected, in this country by the

opinions and action of working men alone. They point to the great meet-

ings that have been held, and after dividing the notorious and proved
magnitude of the meetings by four or six, they then conclude that there

were a few thousands of working men present ; but members of Parliament,

manufacturers, merchants, and what they call the respectable and
influential classes were found to be entirely absent. But they forget that
these meetings at which they say working men only attended were meetings
called expressly by working men and for working men. But if they want to

know, or wantedto know, how far the main objects of those meetings received

sympathy from a more powerful class, they might have come to those

meetings to have learned. In Birmingham, as you know, the Mayor
was in the procession, and the chief constable of the town took

charge of all the arrangements of it
; and in the great lown-haH

of that city, the Mayor took the chair at the evening meeting, and I

venture to say that it would be impossible in any town in this kingdom to

assemble upon the platform a greater amount of what these gentlemen call

respectability, wealth, and station in the town than were assembled there

and then. If they had come to this hall on the evening of the great

meeting in Manchester, and if they had gone to the Town-hall of Leeds, or
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to the City-hall of Glasgow, they would have found that after the scores of

thousands that had attended the great open-air meeting in the daytime there

was a meeting most important, most influential, omnipotent indeed, within

that town in which it was held. In the town of Leeds, I was told nearly

1,000 persons paid 5s. each to attend the meeting in the Town-hall, and I

think that is some sign of the class of persons who attended. But if there

was any question on this matter, I would ask those gentlemen to come on
this platform to-night. Here is the largest and finest hall in Britain, the

largest and finest hall in Europe, I believe the largest and finest hall in the

world, and yet this hall is crowded with persons to whom our opponents, I

think generally, unless they were very fastidious, would admit the

term respectable and influential. I doubt if there has ever been held in

this kingdom, within our time, a political banquet more numerous, more

influential, more unanimous, more grand in every respect, than that which
is held here to-night. Just now, it is the fashion to flatter and to court the

middle class. The middle class are told that since the Reform Bill of 1832

political power has been in their hands; before 1832 it was with the lords

and great landowners, but since 1832 it has been in the hands of the middle

class, and now the middle class are asked whether they are willing to

surrender that power into the hands of a more numerous, and, as these

persons assert, a dangerous class, who would swamp, not the highest class

of lords and great landowners, highest in social position, but would swamp
also the great middle class with whom power i3 now said to rest. And
they try to teach the middle class that there is an essentially different

interest between them and the great body of the people who are not yet
admitted into that class. They say the one class is in power, and the other

class is outside, and out of power, and they warn the middle class against

admitting the outsiders into partnership with them, for fear that they
should dethrone the middle class and set up an unintelligent, unreasoning,
and selfish power of their own. That is the sort of argument which is used

to the middle class to induce them to take no part in any measure that shall

admit the working class to a participation in political power. I should be

ashamed to stand on any platform and to employ such an argument as thisv

Is there to be found in the writings or the speaking of any public man con-

nected with the Liberal or the Eeform party so dangerous and so outrageous
I a policy as that which these men pursue ? When separating the great body
of the fieople into the middle and the working class, they set class against

class, and ask you to join with the past and present monopolists of power
in the miserable and perilous determination to exclude for ever the great

body of your countrymen from the common rights of the glorious English,

constitution. There is no greater fallacy than that—that the middle classes

are in possession of power. The real state of the case, if it were put in

simple language, would be this—that the working men are almost univer-

sally excluded, roughly and insolently, from political power, and that the

middle class, whilst they have the semblance of it, are defrauded of the

reality. The difference and the resemblance is this, that the working men,
come to the hustings at an election, and when the returning-officer asks

for the show cf hands every man can hold up his hand although his
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name is not upon the register of voters
; every working man can

vote at that show of hands, but the show of hands is of no avail.

The middle class have votes, but those votes are rendered harmless

and nugatory by the unfair distribution of them, and there is placed

an the voter's hand a weapon which has neither temper nor edge by
which he can neither fight for further freedom, nor defend that which

his ancestors have gained. On a recent occasion, perhaps it was when
I last stood on this platform, I stated certain facts which have not, from

that day to this, been contradicted—I stated that out of every 100 men

throughout the United Kingdom, grown-up men, liable to taxes, expected

to perform all the duties of life, responsible to the laws, S4 were excluded

from the franchise, and that 16 only were included. I want to ask whether

the 16 out of the 100 may be said to include all the middle class ? But there

is another fact, if possible more astonishing still, and that is that three men
out of every 100 throughout the United Kingdom do apparently by their

votes return an actual majority of the present House of Commons. But if

a majority of the House of Commons be returned by a number so small as

three out of every 100 of the men of the United Kingdom, and if the other

House of Parliament asks for no votes at all, I ask you whether it is not a

fact of the most transparent character that power, legislative and governing,

in this country does not rest with the middle classes ? What Mr. Forster

says is quite true. You may have suffrage
—this or that, but you may

have distribution of power so and such that even your present representation,

bad as it is, may be made something even worse. Take the case of your

boroughs, in which alone may be said to rest everything that exists in the

United Kingdom of a free election. Divide the boroughs, 254 in number,

into two classes, those under 20,000 inhabitants and those over that number.

Under 20,000 there are 145 boroughs ; over it 109. But the boroughs under

20,000 return 215 members, against 181 that are returned by the boroughs
over 20,000. But that gives only a very misty idea of the state of the case.

Those boroughs over 20,000 inhabitants, having 39 members fewer than the

the boroughs under 20,000, still are in this position—their members represent

six times as many electors, seven times as much population, and fourteen

times as much payment of income-tax as the larger number of members

represent. It is clear beyond all cavil—for figures, after all, are difficult

things to meet and controvert if they are correct—that your representative

system, even in the boroughs where alone it exists in any life at all—is a

representative system almost wholly delusive, and defrauds the middle

classes of the power which the act of 1832 professed to give them. And

your county representation is almost too sad a subject to dwell upon. Every
man who occupies a house orland of an annual value less than £50 is excluded;

the number of freeholders in the main diminishes, and really there remains

scarcely anything of independent power and freedom of election within the

majority of the counties of the United Kingdom. So, then, I come to this

conclusion, that the working classes are excluded and insulted, and that the

middle classes are defrauded
;
and I presume that those who really do wield

the power despise the middle classes for their silence under this system.
[ look at the great middle cl^sof this country, and see all that it has
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done, and see the political position in which it has been to some extent
content to rest, I cannot help saying that it reminds me very much of the

language which the ancient Hebrew patriarch addressed to one of his sons.

He said :

" Issachar is a strong ass, couching down between two burdens."

On the one side there is the burden of seven and a half millions per annum,
raised by way of tax, to keep from starvation more than one million two
hundred thousand paupers within the United Kingdom—and on the other

hand, and higher up in the scale, there is mismanagement the most

gross, there is extravagance the most reckless, and there is waste
the most appalling and disgraceful which has ever been seen in the

government of any country. And this is the grand result of a system
which systematically shuts out the millions, and which cajoles the

middle classes by the hocus pocus of a Parliamentary Government. Sir, I

am delighted beyond measure, after many years of discussion, of contem-

plation of labour—in connection with this great question
—I say I am

delighted to believe that the great body of the people, call them middle

class or call them working class, are resolved that this state of things shal

exist no longer. During the last session of Parliament there has been made

by an honest Government an honest attempt to tinker the existing system.

For, after all, the bill of the last session, honest and well intended and
valuable as it was, was still but a tinkering of a very bad system. But the

Tory party refused even to have it tinkered. They remind me very much
of a wealthy but a most penurious old gentleman, who lived some years ago
in my neighbourhood, and who objected, amongst other expenses, very
much to a tailor's bill, and he said that he had found out that a hole would
last longer than a patch. I am not sure that that is not the case with Lord

Derby and his friends
;
for it Was one of their great arguments that if the

bill of the Government passed it would inevitably follow that something
more would almost immediately be demanded. They were so anxious that

things should remain as they are that they refused to admit 200,000 more

of the middle class by the lowering of the county franchise, and they
refused with equal, perhaps with greater pertinacity, to admit 200,000, but,

as I believe, not much more than 100,000 working men, to electoral rights.

They would not suppress, nor allow the suppression of one single rotten

borough, and in fact there was no abuse, however foul, however intolerable,

however putrid, to which they would allow the legislative reforming knife

to be applied ;
and they determined to keep everything just as it is. And

now these gentlemen, that we were obliged, to our great misfortune, to

contend with so much last session, are in office. They call themselves Her

Majesty's servants ;
but they have not yet dared to proclaim that they are

the accepted servants of the people. Some of their papers, and some papers

which are not theirs, give us to understand,—for the papers are often

understanding a great many things of which they know nothing,
—that the

Cabinet meetings held during the last fortnight have landed us in this

strange position
—that the men who were against all reform six months ago,

are now warmly engaged in concocting a measure which shall be satisfactory

to the great body of the Keformers of this country. My opinion is this :

First of all, that the papers know nothing about it; secondly, that the
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Government, we are obliged to call them a Government, has not made up
its mind at all whether it will bring in a Reform Bill or not. In point of

fact, Lord Derby is waiting to see what the weather will be. And I suppose

they will postpone their decision perhaps for some few weeks to come. Who
knows but that they will wait till this day fortnight

—or yesterday

fortnight? Yesterday fortnight, on Monday, the 3rd of December,

it is said that, following the example of Birmingham, and the West

Biding, and Glasgow, and Manchester, and Edinburgh, the men con-

cerned in the trades in London will make what they call a demonstration,

that is, that on behalf of the question of reform they will assemble and

will peacefully walk through some of the main streets of the West End

of London, for the purpose of showing that they take an interest in this

great question. I know nothing of the arrangements, except what I see

in the papers ; but it is said that more than 200,000 men have arranged

to walk in that [procession. I hear on no mean authority that certain

persons at the West End are getting up a little alarm at what may
happen on the 3rd of December. What will happen we all know.

If the police do not interfere to break the peace, the peace will not be

broken. And, probably, what happened on the last occasion may be of

some use in teaching the Home Secretary his duty on this occasion. There

are persons, doubtless, so credulous and so willing to wish well of everybody
as to imagine that Lord Derby's Government will bring in a satisfactory

Reform Bill. They say that Sir Robert Peel and the Duke of Wellington
carried Catholic Emancipation ; that Sir Robert Peel and the Duke of

Wellington repealed the Corn Law
;
and why should not Lord Derby pass

a Reform Bill ? Why, Lord Derby is neither the Duke of Wellington nor

Sir Robert Peel. He deserted both those eminent men in 1846, rather than

iinite with them to repeal the corn law ;
and he has never shown, from

that hour to this, one atom of statesmanship, or one spark of patriotism,
that would lead us to expect that, on this occasion, he would turn round

and, neglecting his party, do something for his country. It is all very well

to say that if the Government bring in a very good bill, we who want a

very good bill will support it. But it is no use dealing in phraseology and

platitudes of that sort. Look at the Cabinet of Lord Derby ; look what
the members of it said and did during late years, and during the1

late par-

liamentary session. Lord Derby has told us that it was his mission to stem

democracy ; his friends in the House of Commons declared last session that

the passing of that bill of the Government would be to hand over the

country to the democracy of the working classes. Mr. Disraeli, in his

speeches, was ingenious beyond his fellows, as indeed he generally is, for

if he had not been he would not have been in the position in which we find

him. But Mr. Disraeli was anxious to cut off all free election in counties.

He is of opinion, so far as I gathsr from his speeches, that the more entirely
the county representation can be made conterminous with the great estates

of the peers and the great landowners, the more entirely it will be after his

own fashion and his own wishes. There is no more perilous idea can be

entertained by any statesman
;

if you once get the nominees of the great
landowners and the lords on the one side of the House, and the repre-
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sentatives of everybody else on the other side of the House, the beginning
of the end will have come. And whilst Mr. Disraeli is tickling the ears

and the fancy of the country gentlemen behind him, he is propounding a

plan which, if it were carried into effect, would end in the utter extinction

of the political power of the country gentlemen and the peerage of England.
Mr. Disraeli and Lord Stanley were the men in the last Derby Government

who proposed to disfranchise 70,000 county voters whose property was
within the limits of the boroughs, and I cannot believe that men who made
such a proposition seven or eight years ago can produce a good honest

Reform Bill now. Lord Stanley made a speech during the discussions on

the late bill which his party and their press said was unanswerable. It was
a speech leading to this conclusion, that he would give no votes to any of

the working class until he saw, by the distribution of seats, that those votes

could be made of no use to them. And Lord Stanley lent himself to an

unhappy trick, intended, as it appeared to us, to take the Government and
the House by surprise, and by which, by gaining a sudden and accidental

division, he might have destroyed both the bill and the Government. Lord
Cranbourne is a member of this Cabinet,—Lord Robert Cecil that was a

short time ago,
—Lord Cranbourne quarrelled violently with Mr. Gladstone

because Mr. Gladstone said the working men were of our own flesh and

blood. He treated that observation very much in the same way that the

Carolinian planter and slaveholder in the Senate of the United States would
have replied to my friend Mr. Sumner if he had said the black and white

were equal in the eye of God, and of one flesh and blood. General

Peel is a member of this Government, and he protested violently against

any reduction of the franchise, as indeed did Sir Stafford Northcote, who

is, I think, now the President of the Board of Trade. I want to ask you
whether from these men you are to expect, you are to wait for, with anxious

and hopeful looking forward, any Reform Bill ? And, after all these

speeches had been made, Lord Derby did his utmost to prevail upon Mr.

Lowe to become a member of his Cabinet. If, after all this, they were to

attempt to manufacture and introduce a Reform Bill, they would cover

themselves and their party with humiliation and with certain failure. I

know that in this country politicians change sides ; office has a wonderful

effect upon men. I suppose that there are men here such as were described

by our witty friend, Mr. Hosea Biglow, in painting the character of some

politicians in America. He said of them as we perhaps may say of Lord

Derby and his party,
" A merciful Providence fashioned them hollow,
On purpose that they might their principles swallow."

But, notwithstanding that provision, that merciful provision, for statesmen,
I confess that I do not believe that the Government have determined to

bring in a Reform Bill, or that they can by any possibility bring in a bill

which the Reformers of this country can accept. They have done everything

during the past session by fraudulent statements—by insults to the people—by the most evident baseness of party action—to destroy the moderate
and honest attempt of Lord Russell to improve the representation. And I

do not believe that in one short year they can turn round ; and, capacious
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as may be the internal cavity of the Tory Government, I think they canno

in one short year swallow all their Conservative principles. If a man were

to tell me that he had a broth composed of half-a-dozen most poisonous

ingredients, and that he could make of it a most wholesome dish, I think I

should not believe him. And if he tells me that Derby, and Disraeli, and

Stanley, and Cranbourne, and General Peel, and the rest of them, after the

speeches to which I listened six months ago, are about to produce a whole-

some, and salutary, and liberal Reform Bill, I must ask him not to impose

for a moment on my understanding. The enemies of the bill of 1866 cannot

become the honest friends of reform in 1867—and the conspirators of the

session which has just expired cannot become honourable statesmen in

the session which is about to commence. My opinion may be no better

than that of any other man. This, however, may be good advice—that all

reformers should be on the watch, for there are enemies enough to our

ciuse, and false friends enough to convince us that it is by no means out of

danger. But the next bill—what must it be ? One thing I think we have

a right to insist upon, that the next bill which is introduced by a Liberal

and Reform Government shall be in its suffrage based upon the ancient

borough franchise of the country. Household or rating suffrage has existed

for centuries in our parishes. It has existed for many years in our municipal

corporations. It has never been found either in parish or corporation to be

destructive of the interests of the people of those circumscribed districts of

the country. I say, therefore', that we ought to stand by the ancient Con-

stitution of England. I believe Lord Russell, speaking of him in his

private capacity, would be in favour of extending the borough franchise, at

least to the limits of the municipal franchise. There is reason to believe

that Mr. Gladstone himself would approve of such a measure. We know
that the late Attorney-General, one of the most eminent lawyers
and one of the most accomplished members of the House of Commons,

publicly and openly expressed himself in favour of that change. I

believe the middle class, as a rule, the Liberal portion of the middle class,

would have no objection to see the franchise extended to all householders in

boroughs. I believe if it were so extended we should arrive at a point at

which, so long at any rate as any of us are permitted to meddle with the

politics of our country, no further change would be demanded. I therefore

am entirely in favour of it, because I believe it to be wise in itself, and

because it is the ancient borough franchise of this kingdom. I am in favour

of the constitution. I would stand by it ; wherever it afforded support for

freedom I would march in its track. That track is so plain that the way-

faring man, though a fool, need not err therein. I would be guided by its

lights. They have been kept burning by great men among our forefathers

for many generations. Our only safety in this warfare is in adhering to the

ancient and noble constitution of our country. And when we have restored

it to its ancient strength, and invited the great body of the people to take

part in political power, then the House of Commons will be the servant

the nation and not its master, and it will do the bidding, not of a sms

limited, often an ignorant, necessarily a selfish class, but the bidding

great and noble people.
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SPEECH IN LONDON.

On the 4th December, the day following the great Trades' Demon-

stration in London in favour of Parliamentary Reform, Mr. Bright

addressed a crowded and most enthusiastic audience in St. James's

Hall. He said :
—

It is about eight years since, in a speech which I delivered on the

question of Parliamentary Eeform, that I took the opportunity of giving
what I thought was somewhat wholesome counsel to the unenfranchised

working men of this country. I told them that the monopolists of political

power in this country would not willingly surrender that power or any
portion of it ; and further, that no class that was excluded could rely upon
the generosity of any other class for that justice which it demanded, and

that, therefore, although large numbers of the middle class were then, and
are now, in favour of the enfranchisement of a large number of the working
class, yet that they would not make that great effort which is necessary to

wring political power from those who now hold it and to extend it to those

who are now and were then excluded from it. I said that if the working
men wished for political power they had only to ask for it in a manner to

show the universality of their desire and the union and the power which

they were able to bring to bear upon it ;
and I recollect particularly making

a suggestion that involved me in a good deal of unfriendly criticism, namely,
that I thought the time had come, or would soon come, when it would be

the duty of the working class to make use of that great organisation of

theirs which extends over the whole country—the organisation of trades

and friendly societies for the purpose of bringing to bear upon the Govern-

ment the entire power of their just demand. I said, further, that I believed

one year only of the united action of the working class through this existing

organisation would wholly change the aspect of the question of Eeform.

Now it appears that the wholesome counsel which I gave eight years ago
has become the counsel of all those who are in favour of the enfranchisement

of the working man, and that counsel has been adopted recently to a large

extent, and every man in the kingdom feels that the aspect of the question
has been wholly changed. But, as has been already said to-night, it is very
difficult to please those by whom we are opposed ; and, as was said eight

years ago, so it is said now, that it is very undesirable that associations like

these, that were not formed for political purposes, should be worked for

political ends. That is a matter of which the members of these societies must
be held to be the best judges. We have known other societies that did not

profess to be political, which have entered largely into political matters. I
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know that some years ago nearly all the agricultural societies of the country

were converted into political societies, for the purpose of sustaining an Act

of Parliament which denied an honest and fair supply of food to the people

of this country ; and even now, when the agricultural societies and farmers'

clubs meet, we hear that sort of curious and confused political discussion

which takes place when the country gentlemen and the county members

make speeches to their tenantry and county supporters. But these critics

of ours say that this measure—the combination of the trades' unions for

political purposes
—is one that excites their fears, and is of a very formidable

nature. It was precisely because it would be of a formidable nature that I

first recommended it. The fact is, that the millions can scarcely move, but

that the few who are timid and in some degree ungenerous in this matter,

feel themselves alarmed ; but you cannot help being numerous. If you had

had better government during the last 100 years—if the land had been

more in the hands of the people and less in the hands of a small class— if

you had had fewer wars, lighter taxes, better instruction, and a freer trade,

one-half of those in this country who are now called the working class would

have been, in comfort and position, equal to those whom we call the middle

class. But this is your great difficulty now, and it is the great difficulty of

our opponents
—you are too numerous, they think, to be let in with safety,

and they are finding out that you are too numerous to be kept out without

danger. But if these associations and the combinations of these societies are

formidable, who have made them formidable ? These societies took no part
in political movement until they were challenged to it by the speeches, the

resolutions, the divisions, and the acts of a great party in the Parliament of the

kingdom. Did they fail to have fact and argument in favour of the change

proposed last session ? No ; but fact and argument had no effect upon
whatever there is of reasoning power in the ranks of the Tory party. Did

they think that the working men of this country
—those who built this

great city
—those who covered this country with great cities—those who

have cultivated every acre of its area—who have made this country a name
of power through all time and throughout the whole world— did they for

one moment imagine that you would lie down and submit, without raising

your voice against them, to the scandalous and unjust imputations that

were heaped upon you? Did they think that you would be silent for ever,

and patient for ever, under a perpetual exclusion from the benefits of the

constitution of your country ? If they are dissatisfied with this movement,
what would they have? Would they wish that, as men did fifty or sixty

years ago, instead of making open demonstration of your opinions, you should

conspire with the view of changing the political constitution of your country?
Would they like that you should meet in secret societies, that you should

administer to each other illegal oaths, that you should undertake the task

of midnight drilling, that you should purchase throughout London and the

provinces a supply of arms, that you should in this frightful and terrible

manner endeavour to menace the Government, and to wring from them a

concession of your rights ? But surely one of two modes must be taken. If

there be a deep and wide-spread sentiment of injustice no longer tolerable,

then, judging from all past history of all people, one of two modes will be
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taken, either that mode so sad and so odious of secret conspiracy, or that

mode so grand and so noble which you have adopted. You have at this

moment across the Channel, if the reports which the Government sanction

are true, an exhibition of a plan which I deplore and condemn. You have

there secret societies, and oaths, and drilling, and arms, and menaces of

violence and insurrection. Is there any man in England who would like to

see the working men of Great Britain driven to any such course in defence

or in maintenance of their rights ? Well, I hold, then, that all men in this

country, whatever be their abstract opinions on this question of a wide

extension of the suffrage, should really rejoice at the noble exhibition, the

orderly and grand exhibition of opinion which has been made by the work-

ing men of England and Scotland during the past three months. I said that

if there be a grievance
—a deep-seated sentiment that there is a grievance—

there must necessarily be a voice to express and to proclaim it. "What is

the grievance of which you complain ? You are the citizens, the native

inhabitants of a country which is called constitutional; and what is meant

by that is that your Government is not the despotic Government of a

monarch, or the oligarchical Government of an oligarchy ; but that it is

a Government, a large and essential portion of which is conducted by
honestly elected representatives of the people ; and the grievance is this :

that this constitution, so noble in its outline and so noble in its purpose, is

defaced and deformed, and that when you look at it it seems in this respect

absolutely worse than any other representative constitution existing in the

world. For I believe there is no representation whatsoever at this moment
in America or in Europe that is so entirely deformed from its natural, just,

and beautiful proportions, as is the representative system of this country.
What can be more clear than this—that the aristocracy of land and of

wealth usurp the power in both Houses of Parliament ? The Lords repre-
sent themselves, and generally the great landowners, with great fidelity.

But, at the same time, we must admit and deplore that at least one-half of

the House of Commons is in fast alliance with the majority in the House of

Lords. Now, I have said before—I repeat it again
—that there is no security

whatsoever for liberty under any Government unless there be an essential

power in a fair representation of the nation. An illustrious man, the

founder of the great province, and now the great State of Pennsylvania—
William Penn—in the preface to his constitution for that province—a con-

stitution of the widest and most generous freedom—uses these words :
—

"Any Government is free to the people under it, whatever be the frame

where the laws rule, and the people are a party to the laws ; and more than

this is tyranny, oligarchy, or confusion.
"

Now, let us ask ourselves, can it

be fairly said, can it be said without the most direct falsehood, that the

people of this country, through the House of Commons, are really a party to

the laws that are made ? It is not at all disputed that only sixteen out of

every one hundred men are now on the electoral rolls, and are able,

all other circumstances favouring, to give their vote at a general election,

and it is not disputed that half the House of Commons—that an absolute

majority of that House—is elected by a number of electors not exceeding

altogether three men out of every hundred men in the United Kingdom.
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I have taken the trouble to make a little calculation from the facts con-

tained in a very useful book published by a very old friend of mine, Mr.

Acland, called the "Imperial Poll-Book," from which a great amount of

valuable information may be had upon this question. I have taken out the

number of votes given air the last contested election that has been held for

every borough and county in the United Kingdom since the passing of the

Reform Bill, and I find that there being, so far as I know, at least one con-

test in every place since that time, the whole number of votes given at the

contest in every borough and county is short of the number of 900,000,

which is about one in eight of the men in the country ; and if you deduct

from that number the double votes, that is the men who vote for more than

one county, or who vote for a county and a borough, in all probability there

would not be registered more than 800,000 votes at a general election in the

United Kingdom where there was a contest in every county and in every

borough. But I take the election of 1859, which is the last the particulars

of which are given in the "Imperial Poll-Book," and I find there that the

whole number of votes registered, so far as I could make them out, at the

general election of 1859, was under 370,000. Now, deduct the double votes

from this, and probably there would not be at that general election, or at

the general election of last year, more than 300,000 or 320,000 men who
recorded their votes ? Some other allowances must be made. There are

boroughs, and there may be counties, in which the opinion falls so much on

one side that there could be no chance of a contest. For example, in the

borough which I am permitted to represent there would be no contest, and

therefore that borough would not supply any figures to those figures which

I am quoting. But there are many boroughs, as we all know, in which

there is no contest
;
in some boroughs there is no contest because there is

no freedom of election. And there are many counties in which there is no

contest because there is no freedom of election in those counties. But I quote
these numbers to show to you that when the Queen orders through her

Ministers what is generally called an appeal to the country, it is at the very
utmost an appeal to 800,000 electors, and in all probability the appeal is

answered by registered voters numbering from 300,000 to 400,000.

Well, after this, then, I undertake to say that the people are not,

in the sense of our constitution, a party to the laws, and that the

Government of the United Kingdom, in the sense indicated in the quota-
tion that I have made from William Penn's preface to his constitu-

tion, is not free to this people. And let me tell you what doubtless many
men have not thought of, that there is no form of government much worse
than the Government of a sham representation. A Parliament like our

Parliament has members enough, and just enough of the semblance cf repre-

sentation, to make it safe for it to do almost anything it likes against the

true interests of the nation. There is nothing so safe as a Parliament like

this for the commission of what is evil. There is not representation enough
to make it truly responsible to the intelligence, and the virtue, and the

opinions of the nation. Take a case which is in the recollection of all of us.

I» there any man in the world who believes for a moment that any monarch
that ever sat on the English throne would have dared in 1815 to have passed
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the corn law—to have brought into action in this city of London, horse,

foot, and artillery
—to have surrounded his own palace

—and to have beaten

off the people who were protesting against the enactment of that law ? But
the Parliament of England did that, and a Parliament of landowners, for

the express and only purpose of increasing their own rents by the sacrifice

of the comfort, the plenty, the health, and the life of the great body of the

people. But to come only to the last session of Parliament. We will not

go back to the time before the Eeform Act. We will only go to the last session

of Parliament. Look at their responsibility then, and their sense of

responsibility. Look at the moderation of that bill which was brought in

by the late Government. Was it possible to have proposed a more moderate

measure than that of the late Government ? Well, but what happened ? A
Parliament of landowners and of rich men, who have wholly despised that

great national opinion which has been exhibited during the last three or

four months, resisted that measure with a pertinacity never exceeded, and
with an amount of intrigue, and I say of unfairness to the Government,
which they durst not for one single night have attempted if they had felt

any real responsibility to the people of this country. And now they resist

up to this moment, and for aught I know may resist when they meet at the

beginning of February next, and they may possibly resist until the dis-

content which is now so general shall become universal, and that which ia

now only a great exhibition of opinion may become necessarily and inevitably
a great and menacing exhibition of force. And these opponents of ours, many
of them in Parliament openly, and many of them secretly in the press, have

charged us with being the promoters of a dangerous excitement. They say
we are the source of the danger which threatens

; and they have absolutely
the effrontery to charge me with being the friend of public disorder. I am
one of the people. Surely, if there be one thing in a free country more clear

than another, it is that any one of the people may speak openly to the people.
If I speak to the people of their rights, and indicate to them the way to

secure them—if I speak to the monopolists of power of their danger—am I

not a wise counsellor—both to the people and to their rulers ? Suppose I stood

at the foot of Vesuvius or Etna, and I saw a hamlet, or a homestead stand-

ing upon its slope, and I said to the dwellers in that hamlet, or in that

homestead, You see that vapour which ascends from the summit of the

mountain. That vapour may become a dense, black smoke that will obscure

the sky. You see that trickling of lava from the crevices or fissures in the

side of the mountain. That trickling of lava may become a river of fire.

You hear that muttering in the bowels of the mountain. That muttering

may become a bellowing thunder, the voice of a violent convulsion that may
shake half a continent. You know that at your feet is the grave of great
cities for which there is no resurrection, as history tells us dynasties and
aristocracies have passed away and their name has been known no more for

ever. If 1 say this to the dwellers upon the slope of the mountain, and if

there comes hereafter a catastrophe which makes the world to shudder, am
I responsible for that catastrophe ? I did not build the mountain, or fill it

with explosive materials. I merely warned the men that were in danger.

So, now, it is not I who am stimulating men to the violent pursuit of their
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acknowledged constitutional rights. We are merely about our lawful busi-

ness—and you are the citizens of a country that calls itself free, yet you are

citizens to whom is denied the greatest and the first blessing of the

constitution uuder which you live. If the truth must be told, the Tory

party is the turbulent party of this nation. I left the last session of

Parliament just about the time when the present Ministers, successful

in their intrigues, acceded to office—I left the Parliament with a feeling of

sadness, of disgust, and of apprehension. I said to myself, I may as well

judge of the future by the past. The Parliament of England will not do

justice to the people until there happens something that will suddenly open

their eyes. I remembered what took place in the year 1829 when the

Duke of Wellington said : Either give political power and representation

through Catholic members to the Catholics of the United Kingdom, or

encounter the peril and loss of civil war in Ireland. Up to that moment

Parliament had refused to do it. Then Parliament consented and the thing

was done. In 1832 you were within twenty-four hours of revolution in this

country. This great class which sits omnipotent in one House, and hardly

less so in the other, might then, and probably would have been extinguished,

and what there would have been left except the people it is difficult to

imagine. In 1846, although every intelligent man in every country in the

world admitted the justice and force of our arguments against the corn law,

still it required the occurrence of a crushing and desolating famine in

Ireland—a famine which destroyed as many lives in that country as

would have been destroyed by a great war, and which drove into

exile as many of the people of that island as would have been driven into

exile by the most cruel and relentless conquest
— it required all that before

the Parliament of England, the men amongst whom I sit, and whose faces

are as familiar to me as those of any person whom I know in life—I say that

it required all that before Parliament would consent to give up that in-

tolerable wrong of taxing the bread of an industrious people. Now, suppose

that the bill which was brought into the House last session as a franchise

bill only
—which was done, as was admitted by Lord Russell, in adoption

of advice which I had publicly given to the Government, and which advice

I believe was eminently sound, and ought to be followed whenever this

question is dealt with again by a Liberal and honest Government—I say,

suppose that that bill, instead of being met with every kind of unfair and

ungenerous opposition, had been wisely accepted by the House of Commons

and become law, what would have been the state of the country during the

present autumn and winter. It would have been one of rejoicing and con-

gratulation everywhere. Not because the bill included everybody and

satisfied everybody, but all working men would have felt that the barrier

created at the Reform Bill, if not absolutely broken down, was at least so

much lowered that the exclusion was much less general and less offensive.

You would have had this result, that we, the people in these islands, would

have been no longer two nations. We should have felt more—that hence-

forth we are one people. Every element of strength in the country would

have been immeasurably strengthened, and there would have been given

even to the humblest of the unenfranchised a feeling of hope which would
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have led him to believe in, and to strive after, something higher and better

than that to which he had hitherto been able to attain. Now, who prevented
this ? Surely we did not prevent it. We who thought we were speaking
for the general good of the people, we accepted the measure with an
honourable sincerity and fidelity. We said that it is good to the point to

which it steps forward. It is perfectly honest; it is no trick or subterfuge.
It will give satisfaction to some hundreds of thousands, and it will give that

which is as great a boon—it will give hope to millions whom it does not

include—and therefore, in perfect honourableness, we accepted that measure;
and who opposed it ? None other could effectually oppose it than Lord

Derby and the party of which he is the acknowledged and trusted leader.

They and he opposed and rejected that bill, and they and he are responsible
for what has been done since in the country as a necessary and inevitable

consequence of that rejection. Lord Derby now stands nearest to the throne,
and 1 venture to say that he is now nob a strength but a weakness to

that throne. By his conduct—and by the conduct of his party, which he

adopts
—he thwarted at once the benevolent intentions of the Crown and

just expectations of the people. I confess that I am astonished at the

conduct of the Tory party in this matter. When the bill was introduced

into the House of Commons, it appeared to me to be the very last that any
statesmen with a spark of sense or honesty could offer any opposition to, and t

did not believe that on the other side of the House there was, I will say, if

you like, bitter partisanship or stupidityenough to induce them to fight acom-

bined battle with all who would join them for the purpose of rejecting that

bill. Now, one would suppose that the present Government had troubles

enough on hand in what is called the sister country without urging the

people to excitement here. Ireland, as I have described it before Irish-

men, is the favoured field on which all the policy of the Tory party has

been exhibited, displayed, and tried. Well, in Ireland the Habeas Corpus
Act is suspended. Individual liberty, except by consent of the Executive,
is abolished ; troops are pouring into the country ; ironclads, it is said, are

ordered to the coast to meet some, I hope and believe, imaginary foe—and
the country gentlemen and their families are reported to be fleeing from their

ancestral homes to find refuge in garrison towns ; and all this is the magni-
|

ficent result of the policy of the party of which Lord Derby is the head and
l hope. And now even, up to this very last session of Parliament, that party
' had no remedy for this state of things but that ancient, and rude, and

| savage remedy, the remedy of military force. But with all this in Ireland,

i as I hope and believe, greatly exaggerated by some public writers, yet still

I with enough to cause pain and anxiety, was that a judicious course for the

| present party in power to create a great excitement in Great Britain ? I say

i that Lord Derby, as the representative of his party in Parliament, is

i
himself the fomenter of discord, and that his party, and not our party,

i is at this moment the turbulent element in English political society.

!
And let me tell this party

—I tell them nothing from this platform that

I
I have not told them upon the floor of the House of Commons—let me

! tell them that this question will not sleep. Some months ago there was a

remarkable convention held in Switzerland composed of men of eminence
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and character, by which an address or memorial was prepared and forwarder'

to the Government of the United States, congratulating them upon the close

of their gigantic struggle, and upon the establishment of universal freedom

throughout the wide bounds of the republic. There was a passage in that

memorial, an expression of true philosophy and true statesmanship, to this

effect : "Unfinished questions have no pity for the repose of nations." That

referred to the great question of negro slavery ;
but it is just as true when

it is applied to the question before us, where from five to six millions of

grown men in this United Kingdom, under a constitutional Government and

with a representative system, are shut out directly and purposely from that

constitution and representation. This great question which we are debating

to-night is an unfinished question, and, as the Swiss express it, it will have

no pity on the repose of this nation until it is a finished question. I observed

to-day, in a newspaper considered by some to be of great authority, that the

working men are supposed by what are called our betters—for that paper

only writes for our betters—they are supposed to have now done enough,
and they are exhorted—by the very hand, probably, which during the whole

of the last session of Parliament was doing all it could against them—to stand

still and wait for the action of Parliament. Well, but it is the same Parliament,

it is the same House of Commons which I left with sadness and apprehension
in July last. There are in it yetthemen who, on our side of the House, betrayed
the cause which they were supposed to sit there to defend, and the only

change that we know of is, that the men who threw out with all terms of

ignominy the bill which we wished to pass last session, are now and will be

in February next—if they do not break in pieces before—they will be then

on the Treasury bench, and wall take that leading and authoritative position

in the House which belongs to the Ministers of the Crown. Now, I differ

from this writer altogether ;
I would not put any confidence in the course

to be taken by this House of Commons if I were a man unfranchised and

asking for a vote. I should like them to tell me that they had wholly
repented of the cheers with which they met all those vile and violent impu-
tations upon your character. My opinion is this : that your duty, your
obvious duty—a duty from which you cannot escape

—is to go on as you
have begun, to perfect in every part of the country your organisation in

favour of your enfranchisement. It is to bring every society with which

you are connected, to give itself for a time—it will only be a short time—to
the working out of your political redemption. I should advise you, whether

you are supporters of the Reform League in London, or are connected in any
way with the Reform Union of Manchester or any similar association, to

establish a system of small, but weekly or monthly contributions. Do not

allow my friend Mr. Beales—ormy ancient friend and political brother, Mr.

George Wilson, of Manchester—do not allow them to want the means to

carry on and direct the great societies of which they are chiefs. And let me
beg of you, more than all else, to have no jealousies amongst each other.

Give our chairman his due
; give Mr. Beales and the council their due

; give

every man who, with a single eye to this great question, is working zealously
in your cause, his due, and help in every way you can every honest endea-

vour to bring this great national question to such a solid and final issue,
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of you to rise to something like a just contemplation of what the great
issue is for which you are contending. It is to make you citizens of one of

the noblest nations on the face of the earth, of a nation which has a grand
history in the past, and which I trust, and partly through your help, will
have a still grander history in the future. Let me beg of you, then, and it is

the last word I may speak to you to-night, that in all you do you may be
animated by a great and noble spirit, for you have set your hands and
hearts to a great and noble work.

At a later period of the Meeting, on the motion for a vote of thanks

to the Chairman, Mr. Bright took occasion to express his dissent

from observations made by one of the speakers in reference to the

Queen. He spoke as follows :
—

I rise for one moment before the vote of thanks is put. I need hardly
say that I entirely concur in it, and I hope it will receive the unanimous

support of the meeting; but I rise for the purpose of making in one sentence
a reference to a portion of the speech of one of the speakers, which I hope
I did not fnlly comprehend, but, if I did, in which I am totally unable to

concur. He made an allusion to the great meeting of yesterday, to the

assemblage in the park and the neighbourhood of the Palace. He also

made observations with regard to the Queen, which, in my opinion, no

meeting of people in this country, and certainly no meeting of Reformers,

ought to listen to with approbation. Let it be remembered that there has

been no occasion on which any Ministry has proposed an improved repre-
sentation of the people when the Queen has not given her cordial, unhesitat-

ing, and, I believe, hearty assent. Let it be remembered, if there be now
at her side a Minister who is opposed to an improvement of the representa-
tion of the people, it is because, in obedience to well-known rules and con-

stitutional practice, the decision of the House of Commons on the bill of

last Session rendered it necessary for her to take the course which she then

did take. But the hon. gentleman referred further to a supposed absorption
of the sympathies of the Queen in grief for her late husband to the exclusion

of sympathy for and with the people. I am not accustomed to stand up in

defence of those who are possessors of crowns. But I could not sit here and

hear that observation without a sensation of wonder and of pain. I think

there has been by many persons a great injustice done to the Queen in

reference to her desolate and widowed position. And I venture to say this,

that a woman, be she the Queen of a great realm or the wife of one of your

labouring men, who can keep alive in her heart a great sorrow for the lost

object of her life and her affections, is not at all likely to be wanting in a

great and generous sympathy with you.

John Hewood* Pbihtek, HI and 143, Deansoate, Manchester.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monday, March 12, 1866.

THE CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER
asked that the paragraphs of the Queen's Speech which
related to the Electoral Franchise might be read at the
table. This motion having been agreed to, the Clerk at

the table read the paragraphs as follows :
—

" I have directed that information should be procured
" in reference to the rights of voting in the election of
" Members to serve in Parliament for counties, cities, and
"
boroughs.
" When that information is complete, the attention of

* Parliament will be called to the result thus obtained, with
il a view to such improvements in the laws which regulate
{i the rights of voting in the election of Members of the
" House of Commons as may tend to strengthen our free

ie

institutions, and conduce to the public welfare."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer again rose, and,

addressing himself to the Deputy Speaker, said—Sir, taking

;

into view the extent and complexity of the question itself, the

strange fluctuation of circumstances which has marked its

|

history, and the weakness of the hands into which it has now
fallen, I may say that few Ministers have, in recent years, risen

b 2
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Preamble.

under greater difficulties than attend my present task. Those

difficulties affect in the first place Her Majesty's Govern-

ment ; but, though concentrated in greatest weight on us,

they are not ours alone. The interest of the question is

common to the whole House and to every party, or section

of a party, sitting in it. For these, read just now, are not

the only paragraphs in which the representation of the

people has been brought under the notice of Parliament.

By no less than five Administrations, in at least five Royal

Speeches, have Ministers affirmed that the time had come to

revise the representation
'

of the people. Those speeches
have not been confined to periods when one side of the

House was in power. In 1859 and 1860, both parties gave
those solemn pledges in the face of the country. With
such an accumulation of authority from every quarter in my
favour, I hold it superfluous to discuss the general question
of whether there ought to be a revision of our electoral

system. I assume that these repeated declarations

have established the necessity of Reform, and I now
ask grave and earnest attention to the serious measure
I bring forward on the subject. The origin of this question
is emphatically the work of Parliament. Let me remind
the House of what occurred in 1851, an event which in

a high and peculiar sense saddles with the responsibility
of its introduction not one or other Government, but the

House of Commons itself. An independent member—the

member for East Surrey (Mr. Locke King), on the 20th

February, 1851, moved for leave to bring in a Bill to grant
a 10/. occupation franchise in counties. The sole opponent
of that motion was Earl Russell ; every other member either

approved or was silent. The Government were beaten by a

majority of twenty-one. The minority consisted of fifty-two

members, and among those not more than twelve or fifteen

sat on the benches of the party opposite. The initiation of

the question of a county franchise, which, it was understood,
must speedily be followed by the question of the borough
franchise, rested therefore peculiarly with the House of Com-
mons. We consequently invite you now to a work which
is our common interest. The election of a new Parliament

marks the time when the sense of the people's repre-
sentatives should be taken in regard to our electoral laws.

The Government duty was plain, to examine the materials

of the case, to cast aside every consideration narrower than

the great public and national interest, disregarding the
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mere convenience of this party or that, to be more studious
of the substance than of the shadow, to apply their best

powers to the framing of a prudent, but effectual measure.
Then to await the issue at the hands of Parliament; but as

far as depended upon them, having framed their measure,
to sustain and support it with all the energy and decision

they could command.
Our first question was most important, whether to

attempt legislation or merely to inquire, in the present
session ? Careful examination of facts lay at the very
threshold of the subject. "Want of definite and authentic
information formed the great object of contention in the

debates of 1860. Such were the doubts, misgivings, and

scepticism on both sides in regard to the figures, that we
felt it essential to make Parliament, as well as ourselves,
masters of the statistics of the case. Well, before approach-

| ing any other public domestic question, the present Cabinet

j

devoted itself to considering the heads upon which such

| precise information was needed. Measures were imme-
I diately taken to procure the information under the heads
decided on, and the duty has been ably carried out by the

iPoor Law Board, and especially by Mr. Lambert, who has

I

been principally concerned in the collection. Members will

admit they approach the question with a knowledge of facts

they never possessed before. Had we failed to obtain this

information we should have postponed legislation, but when
we saw what could be procured, and the manner in which
the statistics rolled in upon us, we did not hesitate, as early
as the commencement of the session, to pledge ourselves to the

introduction of a measure on the sulyject. Murmurs have been

heard at the delay in the production of these papers—delay
which has been ascribed to the hesitation and vacillation of

Government. This was not the case, for on Friday evening
I could not obtain even for myselfa finished copy of the papers,
other than the copy laid on the table of the House, which

consequently had to pass out of my hands. It is now the

12th March when I make you the first proposal for the

introduction of a Bill ; but Easter approaches, and it will be

Impossible to read it a second time before the second week

|n April. We had therefore to measure our powers with

[egard
to legislation in the present session. Then, of

ourse, arose next the question, Are we to have what may
>e termed a complete measure or one that is incomplete ?

N
T
ow, what is meant by a complete revision of our electoral
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system? I must omit from a complete definition some

branches of legislation which are or have been favourites

with a portion of the members, and which the Government
do not admit to be necessary. Therefore I do not refer to

such questions as secret voting or shorter Parliaments, but

to what belongs really to a complete revision of our repre-
sentative system.

In the first place must be considered the franchise in

England and Wales, and in Scotland. The Irish franchise

also must be considered ;
but that question is simple, as the

electoral arrangements in that island are much more perfect
than in this country. Then comes the group of questions-

included in the phrase "re-distribution of seats ;" questions
between the three kingdoms, between town and country;
between total extinction, as in Schedule A, milder amputation,
as in Schedule B, or the yet milder grouping of boroughs

together proposed in 1852. Then there is another question
which can never be avoided in reviewing your electoral

system
—the present boundaries of boroughs. The natural

boundaries of each, as determined from time to time by-

public convenience, are an essential part of any complete
review of our electoral system. Not less urgent is the con-

sideration of the law with respect to corrupt practices at

elections. Lastly, comes a question of importance concerning
the machinery for registration, and for holding elections.

These questions have been further complicated by the

speculations of many men of great ability and authority. I

attach no great importance to the propositions founded on

these speculations, which, however ingeniously supported by

argument, are innovations demanding careful, searching, and

jealous examination.

Would it be possible for Parliament to devote itself

during the present session to the complete review I have

described ? The omnipotence of Parliament is a grand,
constitutional idea ; but time and space yet exist ; and I

would ask, what is the time at our command, and what the

time requisite for dealing with this question ? The second

reading being the 12th of April, there will be about twenty-
four Government nights between that and the middle of

July, which will be the latest period for sending such a

Bill to the House of Lords. Of these twenty four, one-

half must necessarily be occupied with financial business.

Beyond this, we shall be dependent on the charity of private,
members. What happened on similar occasions in former
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years? In 1860 we spent whole nights in trying to do

nothing. The great Reform Act gives an idea of the time

required by complete reviews of our electoral system. One
out of three Bills occupied fifty nights of the House of

Commons; but 100 nights at least were needed for the

complete review achieved in 1831-32. Certainly at that

period there was political heat and apprehension not now

existing, and such a review at the present day would occupy
less time. But the time occupied in passing that and the

subsequent Acts was six or eight times that now, by the

most sanguine estimate, at our command. Them, you
completely reviewed your electoral system ; but you turned

day into night, summer into winter ; you sacrificed every
man's domestic engagements : you sacrificed, for two years,
all other serious legislation. Circumstances are now
different : we hope for indulgence, and I do not anticipate
obstruction. In 1860, Mr. Disraeli called for deep and
deliberate investigation : to pass ty such a call would be a

breach of duty on our part. We have, therefore, determined

that it is impossible to do more than approach this question ;

than to take first, what is first in natural order of importance,
which we do not doubt to be that which relates to the enfran-

chisement of large masses of our fellow-countrymen now ex-

cluded from the electoral suffrage, but qualified, as we believe,

to use it. To have introduced a Bill which did not include

these first and most legitimate claimants, would have

rendered certain another most disastrous and discreditable

failure. We therefore determined to confine our Bill to

the electoral franchise, founding our determination on the

circumstances amid which we stand, and on the opportunity
at our command. It may be fairly asked what view we take

of the Scotch electoral franchise ? What we think is, that

a fair review of our representative system must include, if

not all, most of the important subjects 1 have named. The

present plan is incomplete ;
but it will be asked,

lt Do you
" intend to complete itV I have ever been averse to pledge
future sessions. So various are the circumstances affecting

an empire like ours, that we must look to the future itself to

determine the proper opportunities for dealing with this

important question.

Having concluded that we ought to deal with this

question of Parliamentary representation, it was obvious

that the Bill of 1860—for which as a Government, composed
of nearly the same individuals, we were responsible —formed
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a natural starting point. Taking, first, county representation,
a question beset not so much with difficulty as with jealousy,
it was proposed in 1860 in Mr. Locke King's Bill to

reduce the occupation franchise from 50/. to 10/. We now

propose a modification of his plan, to reduce the occupation
franchise from 50/. to 14/. That reduction of the franchise

from 50/. downwards will not precisely correspond with the

50/. franchise as it now exists. "We leave that 50/. franchise

precisely as it stands. The occupation franchise between
50/. value and 14/. value will be an occupation franchise,

not of land alone, but of a house, or of a house with land.

That is the nature of the franchise which we propose, and
the effect may be easily computed from the papers which
have been laid on the table. It would correspond as nearly
as possible with the effect of a 12/. rating franchise. Its

effect, after making deductions for those who do not claim

to vote, and have not occupied a sufficient length of time,
will be to add 171,000 persons to the present number of

county voters. I may be asked why we do not go down to

the limit of 10/. ? I certainly know of no danger in such a

course; but we think, on the whole, that by the change
recommended in the Bill we shall obtain not only a very
large, but a very independent, addition to the county consti-

tuencies. We think that by going from 14/. to 10/., we
should render them less independent. It will, I think, be
admitted on all hands that this considerable enfranchisement
must be viewed as a middle-class enfranchisement, and not
in any way a ground for apprehension. The number of the

working classes having a 14/. rental franchise will be too

small to be taken into account. We have, however, looked

further, to see if there were interests of a more strictly

proprietary character, connected with tenure, the most

properly of all belonging to the county franchise, not

provided for, and we found such county interests within
the limits of cities and boroughs. A 40s. freeholder within
a borough had a county vote ; but if he had a copyhold, a
rare case, or a leasehold, a common case, just as valuable as
a 40s. freehold, and in many cases fifty times as valuable, he
had no county vote. We propose, therefore, to give the

possessor of copyhold and leasehold property within boroughs
the right of voting beyond those boroughs, as if they were
freeholders within the limits of those boroughs, and to enable
them under the same conditions as those freeholders to come
on the county register. Materials are not to be obtained for

I
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estimating the numerical effect of this proposal. The change
cannot be large, and it must, I think, be good, as far as it

goes, because it will give a kind of representation thoroughly

germane to the purposes of a county representation. The

only other topic I need name as affecting counties is those

franchises new to the Constitution, and distinct from the

franchise of tenure and occupation, which may be properly
called "

special
"

or "
by-franchises." A number of such

franchises were proposed by the Bills of 1854 and 1859.

They are not suitable or adequate as a general basis for

extending the franchise. In general they do not admit any
large number of persons whom you cannot get by the old con-

stitutional means of occupation and tenure. They increase

the expense ofyour electoral system by a multiplicity of titles.

On the whole, therefore, we are unfavourable to these special
or by-franchises ; but, notwithstanding, I think there are

sufficient grounds for one exception, the Savings-Bank

franchise. It has the following advantages : first, it meets a

prevalent feeling that it is desirable to include within the

franchise, by a method of what I may call spontaneous
selection, many who could not be included by any other

measure of franchise founded on the old principle. It has

the advantage of enabling persons of provident habits, but

otherwise unable to vote, to take part in the choice of those

who govern the country. There is> moreover, the notable

gain that a savings bank franchise is attended with no

complication of title whatever. Inspection of a depositor's

book, occupying one minute, would show the state of his

balance. We propose that all adult males, being depositors
to the amount of 50/. or upwards for two years, whether in

the ordinary savings bank or in the Post Office savings

banks, shall be entitled to be registered for the places where

they reside. That place would commonly be out of the

limits of a town, because in towns the nature of the franchise

would include the great bulk of such savings bank holders,

while a large proportion of these depositors would be below

the 14/. holding which we propose as the occupation fran-

chise for counties. With respect tothe term, two years, for the

duration]of the deposit, it has been deemed necessary to have

a certain period in order to prevent this franchise becoming
a means of corruption. Now we find that no less than

94,000 adult males in England and Wales are depositors to

the amount of 50/., and of those the depositors for two years
amount to 87,000. But we cannot reckon on all this
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enfranchisement. In reality, the savings bank franchise

would be a delusion as a measure of large enfranchisement.

Firstly, a large proportion will be enfranchised by other

titles
;
and secondly, an immense deduction must be made

for those who will not bear the trouble of making an annual

claim; for as money in savings banks is being continually

withdrawn, an annual claim to be put on the register becomes

necessary. We do not think this collateral and ancillary fran-

chise will add more than 10,000 or 15,000 people to the county
constituencies. However, a franchise generally tends to

enlarge itself. This completes what I have to say regarding
the county franchise, which we take to be a middle-class

enfranchisement not tending to increase the share of the

working classes in the representation ; but, on the contrary,

tending proportionally to diminish that representation,
because the influence of the working class, represented by
small freeholders", will exhibit a smaller per-centage to the

entire county constituency in the provinces.
For the purpose of enfranchisement the inhabitants of

towns may be divided into four classes. One, and the prin-

cipal class, inhabit separately rated houses of their own, and

pay their own rates. These, the proper objects of the

Reform Act of 1832, I shall call rate-paying householders.

The next class consists of persons inhabiting their own houses,

separately rated, but whose rates are paid by the landlords.

I shall designate these by their best known name—com-

pound householders. The third class, now wholly disfran-

chised, are those who do not pay their own rates, and whose

holdings are not separately rated. They inhabit a separate

portion of a house, not separately rated, and they pay their

rents without any reference to rates whatever. The first

two classes we think to be properly householders. There
has been a tendency to consider the third class as qualified
for the franchise, though not householders ; but I much
doubt whether, except in a few instances, as Victoria-street,
where the houses are partitioned into separate holdings of

superior value, this class should be on the register of voters
at all. We hold it better to deal with them as lodgers, in

whose class, substantially, they are found. The fourth class

are lodgers proper, who inhabit their own rooms, but as

inmates in the houses of others.

We now approach the vexed question of the town
franchise. What is the present state of the town consti-

tuencies ? and what progress has been made, as compared
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with the population in many towns, since 1832 ? In 1832
the town constituencies numbered 282,000 voters. Of
these, 63,000 and odd were freemen, 44,000 and odd were
voters under scot and lot and other old rights, and 174,000
were 10/. householders. The ten-pounders rose to 463,000.
The gross total of the constituency

—we have no net totals—
the gross total of the constituency was 514,000. That shows
since 1832 an increase of 82 per cent. Within the same

period the population of towns has increased as follows :
—

In 1831 the population of the towns was 5,210,000; in

1865 it was 9,356,000. The increase has been 4,119,000,
or 75 per cent. So that the proportion of growth of the

constituency in towns (I call attention to this) notwithstand-

ing the vast augmentation of the wealth of the country has

but just exceeded the growth of the population. In counties

the growth of the constituency has been as great, but of the

population much less. I mentioned that the town consti-

tuency was 514,000. Double entries having been carefully
struck off, the net constituency is 489,000. The 10/. voters

of the working*class represent 108,000. Of the freemen and
old voters the working class represents 20,000. That
128,000 gives the working class 26 per cent. Our definition

of the working men may be disputed : no doubt it is a large
one ; but I believe it to be the best definition which can be
found. I do not believe it admits of accurate definition,

and, perhaps, 10 or 20 per cent, of those so included belong
to the debateable ground of being considerably interested

in shopkeeping. But deduct those 20 per cent., and
the result will still be that 21 per cent, even if not the

26 per cent, of the constituency belong to the working
classes. I own it is more than I expected to find. I am
very glad it is so ; and if the per-centage were still higher, I

should like it all the better. But this infusion of the working
class in the present constituency is exceedingly unequal.
I have gone roughly over the 200 boroughs, and I find sixty

boroughs in which the proportion the working class possessed
of the franchise is not less than one-third. I gathered

thirty other boroughs, commonly boroughs of greater impor-
tance, and in these I found the proportion of the working
class was not more than one-tenth ;

and this distribution of

the working class is not only unequal, but I must say, as a

northerner, it is least where it ought to be largest, I mean
in the towns of the north. As an illustration I will mention

six towns. In Oldham, with a constituency of 2,375, the
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working class represent 315, or 1 in 8 of the population:
in Halifax, with a constituency of 1,710, the working class

stands at 171, or 1 in 10; in Stockport, with a constituency
of 1,348, the working class is 1 in 11 ; in Bradford, with a

constituency of 5,189, the working class is 438, or 1 in 12 ;

in Leeds, with a constituency of 7,217, the working class

stands at 523, or 1 in 14 ;
and last of all there is a town

that deserves special mention
—I mean the town of Rochdale,

not only on account of the distinguished man (Mr. Cobden)
by whom it was about twelve months ago represented, but also

because before all other towns it has done most to prove the

title of the working" class to the franchise—the town where

originated that remarkable system of ousting the trader and

taking their supplies into their own hands, resulting in the

greatest comfort and profit to themselves. What is the case

in Rochdale? With a constituency of 1,348, the enfran-

chised working class stands at only 68, or 1 in 20. If, then,
the per-centage of the working class on the whole constitu-

ency be more satisfactory than I expected, the distribution

is less satisfactory. The exclusion in Rochdale of a district

naturally belonging to the borough shows, as before stated,
that a new arrangement will be necessary as regards boun-
daries, We have, then, 21 or 26 per cent, of the working
class in the present constituency. How was it in 1832? I

apprehend that there cannot be the smallest doubt of these

propositions
—

first, that the enfranchisement of the working-
class in 1832 was not excessive ; secondly, that the working
class has since 1832 greatly and undeniably advanced in all

that can entitle men to some share in the government of
their country. It cannot be denied, either as regards educa-

tion, conduct, obedience to law, self-command, endurance,
avidity for knowledge and self-improvement, that the working
man, if fit in some degree in 1832 to share political privi-

leges, has attained some additional fitness now. How stands
the case since 1832? In 1832 there were 62,000 freemen;
I take the proportion of working men to have been 54 per
cent, of that number; that is, there were 34,000 belonging
to the working class. The scot and lot and potwallopers
were 44,000, and only 60 per cent, of these voters belonged
to the working class. In my opinion that is a very mode-
rate estimate. The 10/. occupiers in 1832 were 176,000. I

assume, for the purpose of comparison, that in 1832 the

working class represented only 15 per cent, of the 10/.

occupiers of that day. The result is, that of the total con-
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stituency, 282,000, the proportion belonging to the working
class was 87,000, or 31 per cent. They are now 26 per
cent. If these statistics prove anything they show that the

working class,, which ought to have been an increasing and

growing clas3, has borne a diminishing proportion, and conse-

quently that the time has arrived for increasing their share
in the elective franchise. Gentlemen opposite will derive
immense consolation from the distribution of working class

voters in different parts of the constituency. There is not

unnaturally considerable apprehension that the enfranchise-

ment of the working classes would lead to the diminution
of Conservative influence. But how stands the proportion
of the working class in the metropolitan boroughs as com-

pared to the rest of the country? England, without the

metropolitan boroughs, has in its town constituencies 27

per cent, of the working classes, while the metropolitan

boroughs have only 23 per cent, of them, and yet if

there be one section of the House Liberal—advanced
Liberal—it is the representatives of metropolitan consti-

tuencies. I may be asked if we have taken the Bill of
1860 as our guide in regard to towns. In introducing
that Bill, Earl Russell estimated, as a maximum, that it

would enfranchise I 94,000 persons. From later information
Sir George Lewis—than whom none could be a more
acute and impartial judge

— estimated the number at 160,000.
Mr. Bright had taken it at from 160,000 to 170,000.
That was not an unreasonable enfranchisement ; but it was

badly distributed. The metropolis has one-third part of the

population of the whole of the towns in the country, and
the operation of the Bill would have been highly unequal
as between the metropolis and the provincial towns. Very
large numbers would have been enfranchised in very many
considerable towns ; but in London numbers are excluded
from the franchise, who come within the spirit of the law.

I refer to compound householders, not less than 40,000 in

London alone, and these the Bill of 1860 passed by, being
really of no use to London. There the descent of rents

from 10/. to 61. was of no importance at all. It is true that

that Bill for establishing a 6/. landlord franchise enfran-

chised between 160,000 and 200,000 men; and other

estimates were placed against ours, The then Member for

Marylebone stated that the 61. rental would introduce

400,000 voters : a Committee of the House of Lords decided

that such a measure would enfranchise 300,000.
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It was in our view essential, as declared by a motion

carried in this House in 1859, that any fresh enfranchise-

ment in the towns must be an enfranchisement downwards ;

but we cannot overlook the claims of those persons who pay
vent, a sufficient presumptive qualification, but are at present
debarred from the franchise. Our first duty is, then, to

ascertain who above the line of 10/. are without the

franchise, though within the spirit of the law. What are

the defects in the law which bring this disfranchisement

about ? By the present law a man, though otherwise

qualified, cannot be brought on the Register unless he has

paid the Queen's taxes and local rates made since a certain

date. This is usually called the ratepaying clause. Great

complaint is made as regards the ratepaying part of the

clause. Local officials, biassed by party views, have in some
cases not applied for the rates until after the date they should

have been paid. This clause we propose to do away with

altogether. It works very unequally, and I do not exaggerate
in saying that in Liverpool the rates of at least 6,000 or

7,000 persons are habitually collected from the landlords,

by arrangements with the parish officers, and the holders

disfranchised. In abolishing these clauses, we expect their

victims, almost entirely working men, to give an addition of

not less than 25,000 persons to the constituency. We then

come to compound householders, who should, we think, be

treated precisely as rated householders. As an economical

truth, it is certain that the rates of compounding houses,

though paid in the first instance by the landlords, are

ultimately and really paid by the tenant. This payment
of rates, therefore, does not found an effective distinction

between the classes. The law is defective in this respect,
that the name of the compound householder does not

commonly appear on the rate book. It ought so to

appear, and in an amendment that we shall have to

propose in the law of rating, we shall provide that the
name of

the^
holder of a house, as well as of any rated

holding that is not a house, shall appear upon the rate book;
from whence, just like the name of a ratepaying householder,
it will pass to the list of voters, without imposing trouble or

burden of any kind upon the householder himself. It will

be subject to scrutiny by the revising barrister, and, unless

proper objection is preferred, will remain on the register.
An effective, instead of, as at present, a speculative
enfranchisement will thus be given to the compound house-
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holder. Birmingham is one instance of this ; but the

metropolis a far greater one. There, not one in fifty of

the compound householders is on. the register, and when

they are on it is because an election agent has thought it

worth while to get them there. That, we think
;
is not a

satisfactory state of things.
Then comes the other class, also very numerous in the

metropolis, to which I before alluded, the dwellers in flats and

portions of houses which, though having a separate access, are

not separately rated. We leave these just as they are. At

present, if they can prove their holding to be of the clear

annual value of 10/. and can get rated, which, I believe, they
are entitled to demand, they may by a circuitous process get
themselves registered on the list of voters. This process

proves generally an insuperable difficulty. That difficulty
will be obviated by our Bill, as the man need not be rated.

But a public officer can have no means of knowing the rent

these people pay. Consequently we must leave this class of

persons subject to the burden of claiming. A man who can

show that his rooms are worth 107. will come upon the

register without having to get rated, but he will have to

renew his claim from year to year. We believe this will be
an addition of nearly 35,000 persons. Thus far for enfran-

chisement above the line, amounting to 60,000 persons,
viz., 25,000 by the abolition of the ratepaying clauses, and

35,000 by the new provisions of the law with regard to com-

pound householders.

J-22]i!L£22i£L^ the lodger-
franchtse^ We propose to place lodgers, properly so called,

TterTis7persons_who hold rooms as inmates of another man's

-Hfarmlyr exactly upon the same footing as those who hold

tenements or apartments. These two classes we shall treat

together, viz., those in tenements and apartments, and those

who dwell in lodgings ; and we provide that if they can show
the rooms they inhabit to be of the clear annual value of 10/.,

of course without including either rates, taxes, or rent of

furniture, they will be entitled, by claiming year by year,
to be placed upon the register. The conditions of time are

the same in all cases. In the Bill of 1859 the then Ministry

proposed that any person paying 201. by the year, or 85. per
week, for any rooms, furnished or unfurnished, should be

entitled to claim to be placed on the register. Now, we
think there are insuperable difficulties connected with the
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rent of furnished apartments. In the first place, the clear

annual value of rooms is estimated daily in every town, and
is capable therefore of some definite standard ; but the rent

of furniture, the payment, that is, for the use of moveable

commodities, would be a very fluctuating and inconvenient

basis for the franchise. But it is more defective still when
we consider that the rent includes not only furniture but

personal service also. It includes sometimes firing, some-

times cooking, very commonly the use of the kitchen fire.

The basis is too slippery for enfranchisement. We think

our proposition will include every case, and more than every
bond fide case, which would have been covered by the Bill of

1859, because furnished lodgings at 20/. a-year ought, as a

rule, to be worth more than 10/. clear annual value. I can

give no information as to the numbers who will be enfran-

chised as lodgers, but my firm belief is that the number
will be small, while it will be a middle-class, rather than

a lower-class, enfranchisement. The operation of claim-

ing, and that year by year, must be very burthensome
to working men, whereas educated young men, such as

clerks and men of business, desirous of the franchise, will

consider it no trouble. We may calculate, therefore, on a

certain amount of middle-class enfranchisement, but I should

mislead the House did I pretend to think that many working
men would obtain votes under the lodger-franchise. A great
number of working men now inhabit tenements, out of whom
scarcely any find their way to the register, and therefore I

do not venture to add any figures on that head, but take the

60,000, whom I have already named, as the amount of addi-

tional enfranchisement by the foregoing propositions.
I now come to the question of enfranchisement below

the line —that is, downwards, which is not only a necessary,
but the most important part of any measure on this subject.
Earl Russell in 1860 adverted to the possibility of

changing the 6/. rental franchise for a rating franchise of the

the same kind. The value of a rating franchise is obvious,
as affording a standard fixed, not by a man's own act, but

by a public officer for other than political purposes. The
Small Tenements Act—adopted in most boroughs

—
provides

that every tenement up to 6/. shall have its rates paid by the
landlord. Now there would be a great advantage in saying,"We will adopt the precise limit which Parliament has
" indicated of the capacity to pay direct local taxes ;
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ic where that capacity begins the franchise shall begin;
<c where that capacity does not exist, the franchise shall not."

However, on looking to the operation of the Small Tenements
Act, we found that under it we should not enfranchise more
than 80,000 persons, a number which could not be regarded
as anything like a settlement of the question. But we were
then called upon to consider the great change and reform
which has been effected by Mr. Villiers, through the
medium of the Union Assessment Act*. Formerly, the

inequality of rating was so gross and monstrous in different

parts of the country, that the rating-book would have

proved an unsatisfactory basis for the franchise. The rating
is now immensely improved ; but the question is, is there

not another basis, more nearly coinciding with the present

basis, though different in local operation, which is better in

every way than the rate-book? The basis which I mean is

the clear annual value as determined, prima facie, by the

column in the rate-book which is called "
gross estimated

u rental." In every case where rating is good, gross esti-

mated rental is good also, and avoids very many kinds of

inequality and injustice which is inherent in rating. The
rateable value contains no independent element : it is im-

portant to the parish officer, as showing the net value of a

tenement to the landlord, but with which the legislature has

nothing to do. A man may pay 10/. a year for two houses ;

one, substantial, requiring only 6 or 8 per cent, to be
deducted for repairs, while the other, slightly built, may
demand a much larger outlay. The same rent is paid ; but,
under a mere rating franchise, one would be enfranchised,
and the other not. We propose, therefore, that the gross
estimated rental shall be the basis, and the column of gross
estimated rental in the rate-book shall, until contested, be

prima facie evidence on the clear annual value.

We thus secure the double object of adhering to the

present definition, and of avoiding the inequalities inherent

in rating, while we at the same time get the simplicity,

certainty, and facility afforded by the parish rate-book.

There will, of course, be always an appeal to the Revising
Barrister ; but in all boroughs, except thirty, the gross
estimated rental appears as nearly as possible equal to the

rack- rent. Of these thirty boroughs, about half exhibit a

considerable inequality, only because the operations under
Mr. Villiers' Act are not complete ; but before any
practical steps could be taken under this Bill, those opera-
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tibns will be completed. There are certain other local cases

in the metropolis where the column of gross estimated

rental is not in accord with the Union assessment, represent-

ing, indeed, a mere conventional sum. This inequality we

propose to correct by enactments on the subject ; but even

while it still exists, the income-tax returns, representing a

sum considerably above the rack rent, give a
^

means of

applying a sufficient test. The gross annual income-tax

returns, allowing for all excesses, give a total valuation of

39/238,000/., and the gross estimated rental, though still

defective in some places, amounts to 37,375,000/. The
difference at this moment therefore is only 1,863,000/., or 5

per .cent. We therefore feel that we have got a secure basis

of operation which will be the means of introducing a great

practical improvement.
The present town constituency comprises 488,000 voters,

of whom 126,000 are believed to belong to the working
classes, and 362,000 to the classes above them. We propose,
as already said, to add 60,000 to the 10/. voters. All these

I take as belonging to the working classes, and not to the

lodger or savings-bank class, both of which would be insig-

nificant, and this would make 186,000 of that class. If a 6/.

rental were added, the result, calculated upon the most

careful investigation, would give 242,000 additional voters,

whom I take as all belonging to the working class, making a

gross total of 428,000 persons, which would in fact place the

working classes in a clear majority on the constituency. I

do not think that is a proposal Parliament would adopt. I

cannot say I think it would be attended with great danger ;

but I am sure it is not according to the view or expectation
of Parliament. And although I do not think that much

apprehension need be entertained with respect to the working
classes, yet I fully admit that, upon general grounds of

political prudence, it is not well to make sudden and
extensive changes in the depository of political power. I do'

not think we are called upon to give over the majority of

•town constituencies to the working class. We propose,

therefore, to take the figure next above that, viz., 11. clear

annual value. The 7/. is not very far from that apparently
fixed by the Small Tenements Eating Act ; but the result,

as to admission, will be considerably larger. The net number
to whom this would extend the franchise I estimate at

156,000, and from this a deduction must be made of a

certain number of freemen who already have the franchise.
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Deducting then one-third of the total freemen now enjoying
the franchise, there remain 144,000 persons to be enfran-
chised by the reduction to a 71. clear annual rental. I believe

that there are very few persons living in houses between 71.

and 10/. who do not belong to the working classes. Five per
cent, would be an overstatement for such persons, and it is

needless to take in view the reduction by this number.

Again, some deduction must be made on account of the more

frequent removals among the holders of small houses ; but
on the other hand, an increase will be made from the same
class by the abolition of the rate-paying clauses, and by the

savings-bank franchise. I think these modifying circum-

stances may be held to balance each other, and I estimate

the addition to the working-class voters by the 71. franchise

at 144,000. AH admit that the franchise ought to be
attainable by the working man. Let us consider his position
with regard to the 10/. franchise. 10/. clear annual value,
with the proper addition for rates and furniture, must cost

the man not less than 16/. I am safe in saying that the

working man does not spend more than one-sixth of his

income on his house ; therefore his income must be 96/., or at

least 1/. 175. a week continuously, or 21. a week if allowance

be made for necessary breaks. Few of the working classes

can hope to receive 21. a week in wages, and a 10/. franchise

is therefore neither liberally nor largely within their reach.

The 71. franchise works differently. Adding, as before, 60

per cent, for rates and furniture, it wouk\come in the gross to

11/. 4^., representing an income of 67/. 4s.; or, instead of

37.9. a week, a little under 26s. a week. Now, 26s. a, week
is unattainable by peasants or mere hand labourers, but is

generally attainable by the artizans and skilled labourers of

our towns.

I will now endeavour to give a general view of the

figures in order that they may be placed clearly before the

House. In counties, if our Bill becomes law, the working
classes will be a smaller proportion of the whole constituency
than they now are- In the towns the voters of the classes

apart from the working classes amount to 362,000. The

working class has now 126,000 persons, and there will be

new electors of the working class for houses above the line

of 10/. amounting to 60,000 and below the line of 10/., so

far as we can calculate, 144,000, making the number of

the working classes in the constituency 330,000, or a total

addition of 204,000 to the 126,000 now included. The
C 2
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total enfranchisement contemplated in counties is, by the

14/. occupation franchise, 172,000, to which, however, is to

be added whatever may be thought fit for copyholders, lease-

holders, and the savings bank franchise. In towns there

will be an addition of 204,000 persons, making a total addi-

tion of 376,000, so far as we may venture to offer definite

figures on this subject. With respect to the lodger fran-

chise, to the county copyhold, and county leasehold franchise,

and the savings bank franchise, we are pretty safe in throwing
in 24,000 as necessary to make up round numbers, and in

Stating that the total enfranchisement will be 400,000

persons, of whom one-half will belong to the working class,

and the other half to the middle class—among whom there

are many persons of education, although not of great means
or fortune. And now as to the proportion which the new

constituency will bear to the householders. There is in oar

towns a population of 9,326,000. Of these the adult males

are 2,331,000, and the adult male occupiers 1,347,000. Of
those occupying houses at and over *]l. there are 847,000.
The actual present constituency of 488,000 represents 36 per
cent, of the male occupiers. The proposed constituency of

692,000 would represent 51 per cent, of those male occu-

piers, anct of the working classes there would be 330,000
enfranchised against 588,000 unenfranchised, being less than
two in five, but more than one in three of the working
classes. The actual gross constituency of England and
Wales stands thus. There are 550,000 in the counties;
and 514,000 in towns: making a total of 1,064,000. But
a very large deduction must be made for those who possess
a plurality of votes. 1 cannot think that even upon the

most liberal estimate the present constituency consists of

more than 900,000 electors. In addition
.
to these, we pro-

pose to bring in 400,0U0, making in England and Wales a

total constituency of 1,300,000. The total number of adult

males is 5,300,000, so that the whole number enfranchised
in town and country will be one in four as nearly as

possible. I do not know whether the House would
like me to recapitulate very shortly our propositions.
The first is to create an occupation franchise in counties

including houses beginning at 147. rental, and reaching up
to 50/., the present franchise. The second is to intro-

duce into counties the provision that copyholders and
leaseholders within Parliamentary boroughs should be put
on the same footing that freeholders in Parliamentary
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boroughs now stand in for the purpose of county votes. The
third is a savings bank franchise, which will operate in both
counties and towns, but which will have a more important
operation in the counties. In towns we propose to place
compound householders on the same footing as ratepayers.
We propose to abolish tax-and-ratepaying clauses, and to

reduce 10/. clear annual value, and to bring in the gross
estimated rental from the ratebook as the measure of the

value, and thus, pro tanto, make the ratebook the register.
"We propose also to introduce a lodger franchise, both for

those persons holding part of a house with separate and

independent access, and for those who hold part of a house
as inmates of the family of another person. Then there is

the 10/. clear annual value of apartments, without reference

to furniture. We propose to abolish the necessity in the

case of registered voters for residence at the time of voting.
And, lastly

—I say lastly because there are some other provi-
sions, but I do not think it needful to trouble the House
with them now— we propose to follow the example set us by
the Government of Lord Derby in 1859, and sustained and

supported, I must say, by many great authorities, and to

introduce a clause disabling from voting persons who are

employed in the Government yards.
The plan I now submit makes certainly a large addition

to the constituency. The number of persons enfranchised

will be greater than those enfranchised by the Reform Act,
who did not exceed 300,000. As respects the county vote, we
do not apprehend that it will raise any question of principle ;

as regards the borough vote, we hope that it is a liberal, as

we are sure it is a moderate and a safe plan. In towns it

alters greatly the balance between the working classes and
the classes above them, without, however, giving the abso-

lute majority to the working classes. We shall be told we
have done too little or too much. We have done our best.

We have taken account of the state of the country, and of

the qualifications of the people for the political franchise.

We are mindful that the limbo of abortive creations is

peopled, unhappily, with the skeletons of Reform Bills. We
do not wish to add to the number. If told we ought to have
done more, our answer is that it was our duty to take into

view the sentiment of the country, disposed to moderate

change, but sensible of the value of what it possesses, sensi-

tive with regard to bringing what it possesses into hazard.

And whatever the opinion of the growing capacity and intel-
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ligence of the working classes, yet it is true of them, as of

any class, that it is a dangerous temptation to human nature

to be suddenly invested with a preponderating power. We
may be told, on the other hand, that we have done too

much, I hope that may not be said. I would beg oppo-
nents of the principle of extension downwards to consider

what an immense value there is in the extension of the fran-

chise for its own sake. Liberty is good not merely in its

fruits, but in itself. This is what we constantly say in

regard to English legislation when we are told that affairs

are managed more economically, more cleverly and effectually
in foreign countries. Yes, we answer, but he*^ they are

managed freely ; and in freedom, in the free discharge of

political duties, there is an immense power both of discipline
and of education for the people. If issue is taken adversely

upon this Bill I hope it will be taken directly, upon the

question whether there is or is not to be an enfranchisement

downwards. We hold that enfranchisement to be essential,

and we cannot look upon this large addition to the political

power of the working classes as if it were an addition fraught
with nothing but danger. We cannot look upon it as the

Trojan horse approaching the walls of the sacred city, and
filled with armed men, bent upon ruin, plunder, and confla-

gration. We cannot join in comparing it with that monstrum

inftlix ; we cannot say,
—

" Scandit fatalis rnachina muros
Fceta armis j mediseque minans illabitur urbi."

I believe those persons whom we ask you to enfranchise should
be welcomed as recruits for an army. We ask you to give

—
within prudent limits, but ungrudgingly. Consider how far

you can safely extend the pale of the Parliamentary consti-

tution ; but do not do it as if you were compounding with

danger and misfortune. Do it as a boon to be reciprocated
in grateful attachment. Give these persons new interests in

the constitution, which shall beget new attachment to the
constitution ; for the attachment of the people to the Throne
and to the laws under which they live is, after all, more than

your gold and your silver, more than your fleets and your
armies, tX once the strength, the glory, and the safety of
the land.

Mr. MARSH.—The measure which has just been so elo-

quently described is the beginning of the end. There have
been no petitions for a 11. franchise, very few for a 61.
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franchise. The tendency of the Bill is towards universal

suffrage. Far from settling this question, it is the very
measure to keep it unsettled. In quiet times, those whom
It is proposed to admit to the franchise might display Con-
servative tendencies

;
but in a political fight, when Conserva-

tism would most be needed, the less Conservative would they
be. Look at Australia, where a popular House of Assembly
overrides everything. Those who want reform are those
who wish to bring us to the level of democracy. Every
man favours democracy when he has a particular hobby to

ride ;
at present, the peace party. I deny that democracy

favours freedom—commercial, civil, or religious. Protection
was the child of democracy ; the navigation laws were of
Cromwell's time ; it required all the energies of the great
ruler of France to induce his people to accept free trade ;

and America, and even some of our own colonies, cling

tenaciously to protective tariffs. .Does democracy favour
freedom in France, where the press is gagged and has
received this year twenty-one warnings, six condemnations,
four suppressions, and two interdictions ? Here democracy
enforces the rules of trade unions ; in Australia, it seeks to

enforce the rules of trade by law. There have been religious
democracies in Spain, Naples, and France ; but they have not

promoted religious freedom. The interests of the working
classes have not been neglected here ; many acts have been

passed for their special benefit. Railways have been compelled
to carry them at a certain price ; the truck system has been
made illegal ; the health of towns has been promoted, Post
Office savings banks have been established, Government
annuities have been introduced, factory Acts passed,
a Bill relative to the dwellings of the poor is now before

Parliament, taxes have been reduced, and many which are

paid are no hardship at all. It is said that the working
class has made great advances in intelligence since 1832.
All arguments that the intelligence of the working class

qualify them for the franchise, apply with equal force to

their qualification to serve as jurors, yet nobody contends
that the qualification for jurors should be lowered. Wherever
are the best houses, there, as a general rule, are the most

intelligent people ; so that " bricks and mortar,'
5
as it is

called, forms a very good qualification after all. Any
nation starting with a high franchise enters on her political
career with greater chance of success than by adopting a

contrary course. Belgium started with such a franchise,
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while in Italy the franchise, corresponding nearly to our own

10/., has succeeded as far as she has gone. Look on the

other hand at Australia, with a beautiful country and an

unrivalled climate. Political corruption of the grossest kind

prevails. Members of the Assembly accept bribes ; legislate

for then* own gain; abuse each other in the strongest

language.
The question is, how to prevent democracy gaining

ground? I reply, it can only be done by the inherent

excellence of our mixed Constitution, which saved us when
the power of Spain was destroyed, and when the French

revolution broke out. We ought to show^ the House of

Commons now, as ever, in advance of public opinion. As
was said by Sir Robert Walpole, Quieta non movere. I

feel this most strongly. Others may have heard and read

of democracy ; but I have seen and felt it in its deepest

reality. I hope the House will pause before it does anything
to cause us to drift into democracy, or which would do away
with that Imperial Parliament by wThich the country has

been governed so long and so well.

SIR JAMES FERGUSSON.—I regard it as a grave

prospect that we are to look forward to discussions on this

great subject, not only at the present time, but in succeeding

years- This is the first time, since the great measure of

1832, that we have been called upon to consider a Government
Bill dealing with but a fragment of the great question of the

representative system. All previous ministerial measures
have attempted to deal with the subject in a comprehensive
manner, suited to a settlement of the question for many
years to come. Mr. Gladstone had told mc earlier in

the evening that inquiries have been set on foot as to the

electoral statistics of Scotland; but could give no under-

taking as to when the returns might be expected. As to

Ireland, the right hon. gentleman has said nothing.
But what is the prospect even with regard to Eng-
land? Is it possible that the question can be fully
debated and decided between this time and the middle of

July? To my mind the measure is, in one respect, so

complex that I am unable to realize its scope and object.

Proposals are submitted respecting several of those fran-

chises on which Her Majesty's Ministers had cast so much
ridicule when they were proposed by Lord Derby's Govern-
ment. When exceptional franchises are proposed by
Government, it is not to be supposed that others will not be
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brought forward by Honourable Members of this House.
I presume it is intended to consider next session the

representative system of Scotland, in which the electoral

body has altered in character, since 1 832, at least as much as in

England. Ireland will perhaps be ready for consideration

in 1868. The question being so difficult, should we not
follow the precedent of 1830, when the measure was
submitted to Parliament before Christmas, the whole of the

following session being devoted to its discussion, instead of

as at present, the first stage only being got through before

Easter. Mr. Bright advocated two months ago the

acceptance of the Government proposal, because it might be

employed as a lever for future proceedings. Immediately
afterwards Mr. W. E. Forster delivered a similar

speech. Now, it is by no means certain that the present
Parliament is capable of entertaining the question of

Parliamentary Reform. The statistics on which the

measure is professedly founded have been produced singu-

larly late. Perhaps no one has shown greater ignorance in

regard to them—if I may say so, with the utmost respect
—

than Mr. Gladstone himself. Last session he maintained
that the working classes were less than one-tenth of the

borough constituency. How did this harmonize with the

statistics now presented ? It showed an astonishing

misapprehension of the facts of the case. The general

feeling of how deeply we should feel Lord Palmerston's

loss is now realized by the proceedings of the Government,
professedly immediately after his burial. I utterly disclaim

fear at the introduction of the Working classes to the

franchise
;
for I have found among artisans intelligence not

behind that possessed by large portions of the present con-

stituency. If, however, the object be to maintain a just
balance and not to throw the whole power of election into

the hands of one class, I am exceedingly surprised at the

course pursued by the Government. I look forward with

grave apprehension to long discussions of fragmentary
portions of great questions, which must cause much excite-

ment in the country, the ultimate results of which cannot,
at present, be foreseen.

ME. P. W. MARTIN.—I offer an earnest hope that

Government will not mar a measure of enfranchisement by
disfranchising the employes in the dockyards. Those people
have returned Sir Frederic Smith for Chatham, through
several Liberal Administrations. Devonport has recently
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returned two Opposition Members ; and I think a charge of

corruption cannot be sustained against the voters of that place.

Neither venality nor bribery having been proved against

them, it is too bad to disfranchise them for merely exercis-

ing the Englishman's privilege of grumbling a little. I

trust that lengthened discussions will not be brought forward

to demolish this Bill, and still more that it will not ignobly

perish by a shot in the rear from its own allies.

SIR FRANCIS CROSSLEY.—Owing to the instruc-

tions under which the present electoral statistics were com-

piled, I do not consider that they controvert Mr. Gladstone's
statement last session that the working men formed only one-

tenth of the town constituency. I regret that Government has

not further extended the franchise to 10/. for counties and 61.

for boroughs ; but, from the fear entertained by the Opposition
and by some on the ministerial side of this House, I con-

sider the Government has acted honestly in the measure

brought forward, and on that account I and the great body
of reformers out of doors will support them. I trust the

present Parliament will settle the distribution of seats, but
I think it wise to treat the distribution and the franchise in

separate measures. The good sense of the House ehould

acknowledge that the Bill is prepared with great care, and
is likely to settle the question for a long time.

MR. CRAWFORD.—I wish to call attention to the vir-

tual disfranchisement of electors in large cities, where business
is carried on, by the operation of the 7-mile radius, which
excludes them from voting because they do not live within

7 miles of their place of business, for which they pay rent and
taxes. Times are changed, and a distance of 20 or 30
miles is now, practically, no more than 7 miles used to be.

The abolition of the ratepaying clause and the lodger fran-

chise will meet with general approval. The middle course
steered by Government will, I think, be generally upheld
by metropolitan members. I wish to know whether copy-
holders and leaseholders in boroughs are to be taken out of
the town register and transferred entirely to the county
register.

MR. SERJEANT GASELEE.—I think the dockyard
disfranchisement a decided blot in the Bill. Scarcely a case
of bribery has been proved against that class of voters. I
would rather have seen a proposal to enfranchise other
classes of public servants, such as those in the Post Office

and the Custom-house. I am surprised at a proposition of
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disfranchisement from Mr. Gladstone, and I protest

against it.

The HON. RALPH H. DUTTON.—I am not a dock-

yard representative, but I happen to know many dockyard-
men, and am at a loss to understand why by a measure for

admitting so many of the working class to the franchise,
that very franchise should be taken away from some of the
most intelligent among them. I concur with Sir F.

Crossley that as Government has resolved on descending
from 50/. to 14/., and from 10/. to 7/., it is scarcely worth
their while to stop short in their concession to those who
demand a still further reduction of the franchise. I do not

fear the working man, but as I read the statistics there

seems to be in the towns 26 per cent, of the representation
in the hands of working men, and if the large towns, whence
the cry for reform principally comes, be taken by themselves,
the working class will be found to have 40 or 50 per cent,

of the representation. I cannot see who will benefit by the

proposed savings-bank franchise : no working man could

afford to keep 50/. in a savings-bank ;
a small tradesman

would not do so when he could make 12 or 15 per cent, on
it in his trade. In practice, the use of that provision will

be by persons who will keep 50/. in a savings-bank for the

purpose of obtaining a vote, without complying with the

conditions that would otherwise be required for securing
the franchise. My present impression is that the Bill will

not be found a satisfactory measure of reform.

SIR HENRY HOARE.—I think the Bill excellent as

far as it goes. There is no danger from the admission to the

franchise of the men to whom the Bill gives votes. But
the present is like giving a carriage without horses. What
we want is a measure for the distribution of seats, and
unless Government give a distinct pledge that such a

measure will be introduced, I shall feel bound to vote

against this Bill at a future stage.
LORD ROBERT MONTAGU.—I have misgivings as

to the series of Reform Bills in prospect session after session.

Year after year the country is to be kept in agitation, and
members will never know how to be certain of their consti-

tuencies. In my county there are five large towns, of

which one is a borough. Reducing the county franchise

to 14/. will transfer the election of members from the rich

farmers, a most respectable class, who now vote, to the
small shopkeepers in the unrepresented towns. A simul-
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taneous re-distribution of seats might have rectified this,

as several towns could have been united in forming boroughs.
As it stands, the Bill seems expressly designed to swamp the

agricultural interest. Those for whom the franchise is to

be lowered are they who, on several recent occasions, have

sought to drive the country into war.

MR. HANBURY.—Reserving my opinion on the details,

I cannot help expressing my general approval of the Bill,

which I think meets all the requirements of those I repre-
sent. For the last twenty-five years I have employed a

great number of working men, and I can say from my
experience that a more respectable and intelligent class does

not exist. I do not think they desire to impair the Consti-

tution, which is as beneficial to them as to other classes.

MR. L AING.—The clear issue before us is the question
of re-opening the great Reform settlement of 1832, by a

measure which, on the face of it, is not a complete and final

settlement. Mr. Gladstone's speech was one of the most
conclusive I ever heard; but my conclusion was different

from that which he meant to convey. I can quite believe

how late the admirable statistical returns before us were

received, for if they had been received earlier the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer must have come to a very
opposite conclusion. If they show one thing more than

another, it is that the case is much stronger than was

supposed for a redistribution of seats, and very much weaker
for the extension of the franchise downwards- I say this

on Mr. Gladstone's own authority, for in 1860 his con-

viction was that out of the 480,000 persons constituting
the borough constituency, above one-ninth belonged to the

labouring classes. The others were freemen, scot and lot

voters, and here and there 10L occupiers. Mr. Glad-
stone's conviction in 1860 was therefore that the 10/.

franchise admitted the smallest fraction of the working class.

Now these remarkable returns show that in 1860 the

Government based their Reform Bill on data which were
erroneous to the extent of very nearly 300 per cent. They
based it on the calculation that less than 50,000 working
men were included in the franchise, and that these were
almost entirely freemen, old scot and lot voters ; but it was
now disclosed that there were 136,000, of whom no less

than 108,000 were 10Z. householders.
The only valid reason I ever heard for re-opening t

settlement of 1832 was the belief that it was too ri^id ai5
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exclusive, and did not admit the working class to anything
like a fair share in the representation. Now these returns

prove that so far from being of insignificance in the amount,
the share of the working men in the borough representation
is 26 per cent, on the whole number of borough electors. So
far from the system being rigid, the number is shown to be

rapidly and steadily on the increase. No doubt the number
of working men admitted in different towns under the 10/.

franchise is very unequal ; but the returns show that it is

just in the growing towns, in the great seats of industry, or

in the new and rising towns springing into importance, that

the increase of the number of working men admitted to the

10/. constituency is most marked. Taking the great cities,

seats of industry
—in Southwark the proportion of working

men is as high as one-half; in Manchester it is 27 per cent. ;

Salford, 34; Sheffield, 50; Wolverhampton, 24; Notting-
ham and Leicester, 40. The proportion in which working
men share the franchise is also peculiarly large in places
which have advanced greatly in late years without being
seats of manufacturing industry, as Brighton, Cheltenham,
and Southampton, in which the proportion has now gone up

|to
50 per cent. This brings us to a great fallacy of the

1Chancellor of the Exchequer, who says that the pro-

jportion
of the whole is not greater than it was in 1832. But

!why is this? Because in 1832 they had a large body of

jfreemen, scot and lot, and old voters. They had died out;
but their place was more than taken by a new class, who

|had shown themselves the elite of the working class by
irising so much above the general level as to occupy comfort-

able houses at a rental of 10/. That was a growing franchise;

[and if wealth and wages advanced as at present, there would

jbe a steady increase both in the absolute numbers and pro-

portion of working men admitted to the franchise. This

greatly reduces the strength of the argument, for re-opening
'the settlement of 1832, that the working men are almost

ientirely excluded.

But how stands the case as regards the re-distribution of

Iseats ? Could a stronger case exist than that disclosed by the

Parliamentary returns ? I find forty boroughs in which the

population is under 7,000; the number of electors is 400

p each. Those forty boroughs, with an united population
of x00,000 and 1 6,000 voters, return sixty-four members to

his House. Contrast that with the single county of Lan-

arkshire, with a population of 530,000, returning one member.
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Dundee, with a population approaching 100,000, has one

member, just one sixty-fourth of the representation enjoyed

by the forty small boroughs, whose united population only
doubles that of Dundee. Glasgow, with 329,000 popula-

tion, and more than 20,000 electors, only returns two
members against the sixty-four of the small boroughs. In

eighteen boroughs, returning twenty-three members, the

population has diminished since 1832 : while in the largest

manufacturing towns in the North the number of 107.

electors had in the same time increased 178 per cent. The

disparity of representation was here obvious. Take the

smallest borough returning two members—Honiton. In

1831 it had a population of 3,509 ;
this was now 3,301. A

decrease of 208 had taken place in the number of electors,

and there were now but 348 on the register ; yet Honiton

had as great a voice in the Government of the country as

Manchester, Edinburgh, Glasgow, or Dublin. Such
anomalies can only be defended on the ground that they
formed part of a great settlement, which has worked

well, and which it is inexpedient to disturb. Once re-open
that settlement, and there is not a vestige of argument for

retaining the existing distribution of seats. In every

previous Reform Bill the re- distribution of seats has been

recognized as an essential part. The real practical question
in any Reform is not whether men who live in 7/. or 8/.

houses are to return the members, but how to contrive such

a balance of political power as shall fairly represent all the

different interests of the country ; above all, as shall strike

a fair balance between the Progressive and Conservative

elements. Prior to 1832 the country was brought into

great danger by the predominance of the Conservative

element. But since 1832, could any one say that the

Conservative element unduly preponderated ? Has not

abuse after abuse been reformed, until at last we have no

practical abuses left? The existing system works ad-

mirably, yet Parliament is asked to re-open most exciting

questions. It is all very well for members of Mr. Bright'S

school, who regard our present system as an oppressive

monopoly, to desire to reopen questions which would excite

agitation without settling anything. I am not disposed in

any way to assist that school in inserting the point of a

lever into the wall of the constitution which it is intended

to topple down on my own head. Who can doubt that if

this extension of the franchise be granted this year, applica-
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tion will be made next year for the redistribution of seats ?

The balance of progressive and conservative elements in the

country depends greatly upon the application of seats taken
from the small boroughs. The settlements proposed in

1854, 1859, and 1860 gave these seats to ten counties, which
was calculated to give the Conservative element a fair

counterpoise for what they might lose by the disfranchise-

ment of the small boroughs or the lowering of the suffrage.
But if the changes are all in one direction on behalf of the

progressive element the balance will be destroyed, and

you will risk the introduction of further changes, such as

you might not altogether like to contemplate. If once you
depart from the 10/. franchise established in 1832, what

prospect is there of being able to draw a line anywhere else

and taking a stand upon any other figure? Once admit the
franchise to be a right, and limit it as you may, it will land

you in universal suffrage ; but hold it to be a trust, and then
it follows that it is a trust to be exercised by that portion
of the community which has reached a certain standing and

acquired a certain stake in the country, and whose ability
to act upon solid sense and reflection rather than from
inconsiderate impulse may be presumed upon. The figures

presented to the House would give more than half the

borough representation to the working class, a measure from
which Mr. Gladstone admitted that the House would
recoil. The indiscriminate lowering of the franchise must
deteriorate the intellectual quality of the constituency. The
returns showed that the places distinguishable by a large
number of working men are also unfavourably distinguished
in our electoral annals. It will be a matter of notoriety that

in the ordinary run of small boroughs to diminish the fran-

chise would be to increase the cost of election. Some of

the fancy franchises, if made large enough, would admit a

number of the working classes, which would be an unmixed

good. What could produce a more excellent moral effect

than the savings-bank franchise, if it were low enough ? And
why not extend the franchise to other classes of property ?

Why should not any man have a vote who possesses 30/. or

40/. of realized property of any sort in a bank in any other

form?

I feel bound to express my deep disappointment at the

: Government having resolved to deal with this measure
: piecemeal and not in one comprehensive scheme. What
were the grounds upon which the House is asked to enter-
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tain the Bill—simply pledges, given some years ago. I

cannot give the Bill my support, and I have given no pledge
so to do.

MR. BAINES.— The latter half of Mr. Laing's speech
consisted of an exposure of the absurd anomalies in the

present distribution of seats. That was surely enough to

refute his first argument that no practical grievance exists

sufficient to call for a revision of the representation. Simi-

larly, in 1830, had the Duke of Wellington affirmed that no

conceivable form of representation could exceed in excellence

that then existing, and the Reform Act of 1832 was regarded

by Conservatives as nothing less than a revolution, subjecting

intelligence and education to the ascendancy of the unedu-

cated classes. These prognostications have been falsified, for

Mr. Laing has just stated, and Mr. Lowe stated on a

former occasion, that Parliament since 1832 has been a

perfect model of a Legislative Body. Certainly, many
practical grievances have been removed since 1832 ; but why?
Simply, because of the popular element infused into the

Legislature. An extension of this element would, I believe,

produce a similar beneficial effect. The practical anomalies

cited by Mr. Laing are surely a practical grievance, and it

is surely another that the proportion of the working classes

in boroughs has sunk from 31 to 21 per cent. Mr. Glad-
stone indeed, stated it, at first at 26 per cent., but subse-

quently assented to 21 per cent.; and considering the unpre-
cedented advance, material, moral, and intellectual, achieved

during the last thirty years, it is a grievance that the working
class proportion in borough constituencies should be only
two-thirds of what it was in 1832. Without regarding the
Bill as perfect, I can state that it gives considerable satisfac-

tion on this side of the House, though > perhaps, not to all the
Members round me. I rise to point out those parts which
are imperfect. Mr. Gladstone computes the working
classes now enjoying the franchise in boroughs at 126,000;
but the accuracy of that may be doubted, as several impor-
tant classes of men are included, who, though in one sense

working men, should in truth be classed in a higher rank.

The Poor Law Board had directed that small tradesmen
should be included, and these ought to be struck off the

working^
class. For instance, there are in Wakefield but

80 working class voters, yet by including small tradesmen or

those whose families keep shops, this is raised 120, or 50

per cent. For Oldham, I have been assured that not more
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than one-half of the 315 voters returned as of the working
class properly belong to that class. Consequently, instead
of taking the total at 126,000, Mr. Gladstone would have
been far beyond the mark in taking 100,000, and even that

would include many ofthe old freemen and scot and lot voters.

Again, it is wrong to assign the whole 60,000 compound
householders to the working class, as a large proportion
consists of small tradesmen. It is, further, a mistake to state

all those enfranchised by the 71. clause as of the working
class ; in reality, many of them will be clerks, retired trades-

men, &c. Mr. Gladstone's calculation of the number of

Avorking men who will have a vote, if the Bill pass, is at

least 100,000 too high. Would the country be revolutionized

by such a Bill ? What are the facts ? Out of a total popu-
lation of 5,180,000 adult males, 1,300,000, or 1 in 4, would
be enfranchised; the bulk of the unenfranchised remainder

belonging to the working classes. So that, although the

working classes are three times as numerous as the upper
classes, they will have only one-fourth of the total elective

franchise. Notwithstanding these miscalculations, and

though the right honourable gentleman might properly
have lowered the rental to 61., there is much in the Bill

that is excellent, and I approve of the various minor altera-

tions it contains.

Captain the Honourable EOBERT W. GROSVENOR.—It strikes me that many honourable members fail to

appreciate the exact position this question occupies before

the country, or the difficulties in framing a Reform Bill

which shall raise the people without flooring the Ministry ;

which shall admit a proportion of working men to the

franchise, and at the same time not admit the Opposition
to official residences in Downing Street. For fourteen years
the question of Reform has been before Parliament; but

during that time its position before the country has mate-

rially changed. For fourteen, twelve, or even ten years the

discussions were confined to statesmen ; now, such have been
the strides of progress, the unenfranchised themselves discuss

their claims in a moderate and intelligent, but firm and
determined spirit. It is too much to say there is no agita-
tion in the country on the subject : there is agitation, and
the whole strength and colour of it is derived from the fact

that it is of a peaceful and orderly kind. Shall we wait

until the character of the agitation changes ? While Lord
Palmerston so ably presided over the last

"
long Parlia-

D
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inent
"
there were reasons, personal and political, why the

people should acquiesce in a temporary postponement of

their claims. Now that that great man is gone, now that

all danger from foreign politics is over, now that we have a

Government pledged more than all its predecessors to

reform, it would be impolitic and dangerous to trifle any
longer with the question. No doubt the arguments against

piecemeal legislation are of some force in the abstract : no
doubt a comprehensive measure dealing uniformly with the

subject in all its branches would commend itself to the mind
as symmetrical and complete. But would it pass ? It is to

this hankering after the symmetrical and complete that we
owe the long disappointment so deeply dissatisfactory to the

people. I am not going to assert that the measure now
before us is the best possible ; but it will have my cordial

support, because I think it fairly embraces the chief points
of the long-promised concession. I would remind the House
that whatever the opinion of individuals on this or that par-
ticular scheme, there is no more important object now than
to re-establish among the people that confidence which has

been somewhat impaired by a long course of promises lightly

broken, and of pledges wholly unredeemed.

TheRight Honourable EDWARD HQRSMAN.—Ihtfre
are two subjects ot congratulation : first, we have the long,
expected Government Reform Bill ; secondly, it is so very
satisfactory to advanced reformers. Mr. Baines is very
happy because his own single-barrelled Reform Bill, which
would not go off last year, is reproduced, though in a cut-
down form. He has, however, quite misunderstood the able

speech of Mr. Laing, who did not say there were no ano-
malies in our representative system ; but that the anomalies
were far greater in the distribution than in the suffrage ; that

you were beginning at the wrong end in correcting the
smaller anomalies, and thereby necessitating new agitation,
further demands, and greater changes. At the commence-
ment of his speech, Mr. Gladstone alluded to the discredi-
table failures of the past, partly as an apology for now
bringing the subject forward. I will not follow him through
his statistics : for this question is in reality not a statistical,
but n constitutional one. We are not dealing to-day with
details, but with principles. First establish the course on
which to legislate, and then make statistics subservient as
auxiliaries. I prefer dealing ^ith that portion of Mr. Glad-
stone's speech in which b* vindicated the policy of the
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Government in taking up this question at all. He began by
a reference to the past ; but of what does that history remind
us ? Five times have the lips of Royalty been stained by pro-
mises which have never been kept. Five times have Ministers

been committed to pledges which have never been performed.
True ! sad! and very discreditable ! but to whom? Not to

the House of Commons, which was never a party to those

pledges. Of the five Cabinets committed to Reform, on four

of those five occasions Lord Russell was a prominent mem-
ber of the Administration ; and it was he, and he only, who
insisted on the introduction of those Reform Bills, and they
were notoriously introduced less to meet exigencies of the

nation than the exigencies of a particular Minister. This is

an important fact; for there is a vast difference between one
individual Minister four times insisting upon the necessity
of a change and four distinct and separate Ministers ap-

proaching the question from opposite points of view and

concurring in the same necessity. But Mr. Gladstone
threw the responsibility of originating this measure not on
the Ministry but on Parliament. How did he prove that?

He says that, in 1851, there was a division on Mr. Locke
King's Bill, and that therein Lord Russell was defeated,
and that it was in consequence of that defeat that the House
of Commons forced upon Government the necessity of legis-

lating in this direction. This, according to Mr. Gladstone,
was the foundaton for all the subsequent proceedings of the

Government ; but if I can show the foundation to be rotten,
the whole superstructure comes tumbling to the ground.
What are the facts? It wTas in the debate on the introduc-

tion of the Bill that Lord Russell spoke; but in what
sense? So far from allowing the House to originate the

policy of the Government, he rose and said it was twenty
years since the Reform Act of 1832 had passed, and he

offered to give a pledge that if Me. Locke King would
withdraw his motion the Government would introduce a

Reform Bill in the following year. Neither the House nor

the honourable Member was satisfied with the assurance, and
in a very thin House of only 156 Members the Government
was defeated by 100 to 52 votes. That division took place
on the motion for the introduction of the Bill, a motion

usually assented to as a matter of form. But^ after Mr. Locke
King had defeated the Government, the House perceived
the seriousness of the question, and in a much larger House

rejected the Bill on its second reading by a division of 299
J> 2
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to 83. Lord KusselPs promise was given on the introduc-

tion of the Bill, and his defeat was in a thin House ;

while the second reading was rejected by more than three to

one. This, then, was the event which was said to show the

House so determined to have a Reform Bill. We know
from Earl Grey that in the reformed Cabinet of 1852 there

was only one Reformer. Lord Russell, on the occasion

alluded to, pledged the Cabinet to reform without the know-

ledge or sanction of his colleagues. His colleagues next year

supported his Bill out of consideration for the noble Lord,
and because, feeling the Cabinet to be in extremis, they
knewr it could never pass. That Bill was the key to the

legislation of the last fourteen years, and shows that the series

of Bills brought in by a succession of Cabinets were, in effect,

the work of one and the same man, tending to one and the

same end. The Bill of 1854 was pressed by a reluctant-

Cabinet upon a reluctant House, in the teeth of protests
from all quarters. The House and the country alike refused
it support. In 1857, Lord Palmerston confessed that a
Bill was not prepared. Then came the Bill of the Derby
Cabinet in 1859, which rather took the Liberal party by
surprise, and was nearer legislation than we have been since
that time; and it was universally admitted to be a better
Bill than any Lord Russell's Cabinet had ever produced ;

but the country did not want the Bill, and it was notoriously
against the feelings of the great majority of the party by
whom it was introduced. Next came the Bill of 1860, with
an unexampled conjuncture of Parliamentary leaders in its

favour. The nation was in despair, and so made itself felt,
that the House of Commons rebelled against its leaders,
wore out the Government with inexhaustible rhetoric, and
fairly laughed the Bill out of the House. But the history
of these Bills would be incomplete unless I borrowed an
illustration very opportunely furnished by Mr. Bright. Tn

declining an invitation in 1860 to a Reform banquet at Glas-

gow, that honourable gentleman described Lord Palmer-
ston's colleagues

—now sitting on the Treasury bench—as

preferring "their places to their honour as public men," and
as consenting

" to the greatest political fraud of our time,
rather than leave the Treasury bench even for a season."
Now that is strong language, but a specimen of the lion.

Member's e{

pure Saxon." Bub Mr. Bright expressly con-
curred in the withdrawal of that Bill ; and for five years
afterwards gave that Government his undiminished support,
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voting confidence in them on the only occasion offered for

doing so. Was he not then an abettor in their fraud and
dishonour? One month he decries the Government; the
next he upholds in the highest terms the same Administra-
tion ;

and the following month the wind changes again.
From 1852 to 1865 this question of Reform has been

agitated under the most favourable circumstances. It has

been taken up by every Administration, and supported and

relinquished by every prominent public man. It has had
three-fourths of the press, and all the patriots of one side

and the other, in its favour. The Bills were rejected, the

agitation a failure, and the country was brought slowly, but

surely, to the conviction that the proposed changes were not

founded in reason, that they were opposed to justice,
fatal to the growth of liberty. The morality, the statesman-

ship of every class, from highest to lowest, clung with in-

stinctive fervour to the institutions which they saw ap-

proached with an unfriendly hand, and with one will and
one voice forbad that that old tree of English liberty, that

was the growth of ages and the admiration of nations, should

be transformed into the brazen image of ignorance and

intolerance, which the worshippers of trans-Atlantic equality
wanted to set up. Undoubtedly there is no previous
instance, at least in our time, of any question five times

recommended from the throne not passing into an Act. But
the nation demanded to be let alone. The only novelty about

this new attempt of the Government is their chivalrous

determination to stand or fall by their measure ; but the

temper of the country and the House has rendered this

course imperative. No more trifling with Reform can be

permitted. There are three essentials to any Government

attempting to deal with the great question of Reform. First,

that the Government itself should be a strong Government;
second, that the Bill should settle the question for a genera-
tion at least; and, third, that the Government should have

the power of appealing to the country by a dissolution.

Now have we a strong Government ? For a test, compare
the present body of men with the Ministry which failed to

pass Reform in 1860. Then there were ten members in the

House of Commons. Four of these that are gone, Lord

Herbert, Sir G. C. Lewis, the Duke of Newcastle,

Lord Palmerston, remind us, by their very names, that

they were the great strength of the Cabinet. To compare
that Cabinet with the present is almost like comparing a
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living, moving, sentient being with his own skeleton. Then
next is this a settlement of the question ? Mr. Gladstone

repeated twice,
"We have done at least

something."^ Well,

but the country does not want you to do something ;
it wants

you to settle something, and if you don't settle something

you are not doing, but unsettling everything.
^
Now, a

Government cannot do anything so mistaken and mischievous

as to raise great issues which it cannot define, and to let

loose a force which it cannot control ? What are you settling ?

Do you solve the universally granted question of admitting the

masses to a share of political power without givingthem a mono-

poly of it ? What is your principle ? Is it the old principle

of the representation of property ? Is it the Manchester prin-

ciple, that representation and taxation ought to go together?
There is nothing in the present Bill to dignify with the

name of a principle. It merely goes on the stale device of

moving the franchise downwards. What does this settle ?

Why, Mr. Baines' 61. Bill last year was taken to be only
an instalment. But Mr. Gladstone avows that he does

not profess to effect a settlement. He looks to the future

to take care of itself. This may be a good rule in a Man-
chester business ; but it is not statesmanship. Of course we
can only deal with the circumstances of our own session, our

own Parliament, or our own generation ; but if we deal with

the present on false principles, which will become precedents,
we are not leaving the future to take care of itself. No
doubt circumstances are shifting and variable, but principles
are enduring and eternal; and is it not evident that one false

step made upon false principles in this matter is but kindling
a conflagration for our successors to extinguish ? The right
honourable gentleman is the last man from whom I should

have expected such a policy for the mere retention of office ;

for although we know that under some foreign governments
the Minister of State is only separated from the herd of

politicians by the arrival of quarter-day, we know, and no
one better than Mr. Gladstone, that that is not a perfect
measure of the English statesman. Now, as to dissolution,

nothing can justify it on any particular question, except the

necessity of ascertaining the opinion of the country, with
some hope that the response will be favourable to the

Government dissolving Parliament. But on Reform the

national opinion has been ascertained unequivocally on two
recent occasions. The dissolution of 1859 was expressly on

Reform, and on Reform the new Parliament refused to legis-
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late. Again, in 1865, Mr. Baines' 61. Bill came in close at

the end of the session, but members, with the hustings before

them, threw it out. I cannot put my finger on one who lost

his seat through voting against that Bill; but the independent
members who supported it fell grievously on the benches
behind me, among the very body-guard of Mr. Bright.
What more can the Government want with dissolu-

tion ? It has already shown that the further a man
goes in Reform the more precarious becomes his seat, and
under such circumstances a dissolution would be suicidal.

All upholders of Reform agreed that it could not be,
without strong support out of doors. There was none :

Lord Palmerston had left the country in profound
calm. You remember what Lord Palmerston answered
on the hustings to a Mr. RowclifFe, who asked him why the

Government had not introduced a Reform Bill—"
Why,"

answered his Lordship, "because we are not geese."
Lord Palmerston would not have allowed England to be

governed from Lancashire, or the Liberal party domineered
over by Mr. Bright ; but the man who had been a pigmy
in the hands of Lord Palmerston was a giant in the hands of

his successor ; and now we are to have Reform, comprehensive
Reform, after the Birmingham model. Mr. Bright went
down a Plenipotentiary of the Government into the pro-
vinces, and lashed the people into fury with the recital of

imaginary wrongs and fabricated grievances. If we have
not had the riots of 1831 revived, we are indebted for our

escape, not to Mr. Gladstone's colleagues, but to the good
sense and loyalty of those who are wiser in head and
sounder in heart than some incendiary politicians in high

places, who have done their utmost to excite the nation.

I have treated this as a Government measure, but we all

know it is so only by courtesy ; and that however short it

may fall of the original conception and design, it had its

birth, not in Downing-street, but in Birmingham.
.Now, what are the titles to our confidence and support

of this new ruler whom Earl Russell seems determined to

set over us? I do not deny that Mr. Bright is sincere in

seeking to bring about the changes which he advocates ;
but I

maintain that he does not desire them in the sense in which
we do, viz., for the reforming, and strengthening, and per-

petuating what we admire and value in England. We
understand the word " Reformer "

only in one sense,
—a

sincere adherent, friend, and upholder Of our present form of
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Government, honestly striving to render it more permanent
and durable. But if he who professes to be a Reformer be

a passionate admirer of Republican institutions, openly

avowing that our English institutions are faulty in those

respects in which they differ from republican institutions,

and that the changes which he would introduce should be

gradually after the model of the latter ; if he publicly de-

precates and decries, not the defects of our English form of

Government, but that form of Government itself; then I

say such a person cannot sympathize with our views ; he

cannot honestly co-operate in our objects. Out of

Mr. Bright's own mouth, I will ask you to say whether he

does not fall under the description which I have given ? In
the time of the Derby Government he prepared a Reform
Bill. The speech, from which the following is an extract,

was delivered by him in his official character as representa-
tive of those who called him to prepare the Bill :

—
" I shall take the course of addressing myself to this

question according to the light I have witli regard to it

from great study, from much consultation with others, and
from an honest wish that I have, that the question of Reform
should be rightly viewed by every intelligent man among my
countrymen. Now, we will mention two or three things
that wre do not want. We do not propose in the smallest

degree to call in question or to limit the prerogatives of the
Crown. I believe we are prepared to say that if the Throne
of England be filled with so much dignity and so much
purity as we have known it in our time, and as we know it

now to be, we hope that the venerable monarchy may be

perpetual."
But that hope of perpetuity is contingent on the occupa-

tion of the Throne always coming up to an almost ideal

standard of personal excellence. I call it ideal, because if

we look through the long lines of Sovereigns of this and
other countries, I know not when during so protracte 1 a

reign you can find such another realization of so high a
standard. The honourable Member's "if" is quite unknown
to the British Constitution. And now we come to the House

of^
Lords. Let us see what the honourable Member's

opinions are in regard to the House of Lords.
" We do not propose even to discuss, much less to limit,

the legal and constitutional privileges or prerogatives of
the House of Peers. We know, everybody knows,
nobody knows it better than the Peers, that a house of
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hereditary legislation cannot be a permanent institution in a
free country."

Now, I deny that the peers, this House, or the country
know any such thing. I say that the Constitution entirely
contradicts the Member for Birmingham. The Constitution

says that an hereditary peerage is a permanent institution

in a free country, because it is compatible with freedom. I

believe that there is an irreconcileable enmity between

democracy and freedom ; but I know of no irreconcileable

enmity between freedom and an hereditary House of Lords.
On the contrary, I believe that it is its hereditary character

that secures to the House of Lords the independence that

renders it a stronger bulwark of freedom than an elective

Chamber can possibly be. But when the honourable

gentleman says that an hereditary peerage is incompatible
with freedom, what is that but saying that it ought
to be abolished, or, in other words, that the Constitution

ought to be so far abolished ? The hon. gentleman would
have the monarchy elective, the House of Peers elective,
and the House of Commons chosen by universal suffrage.
What then becomes of the British Constitution, and how
far are we removed from a republic? This is the hon.

gentleman who is the confidential adviser of the head of the

Cabinet, and the director and dictator of the Liberal party.
I believe much of the future of England must depend upon
the spirit with which this new House of Commons realizes

and rises to the discharge of its first and most responsible

duty. That is, to vindicate the supremacy of Constitutional

opinions
—to spurn the dictation of an intolerant minority

—
to uphold those principles of freedom which have not been

successfully defended against the encroachments of monarchs
and the passions of the multitude in order to be now
surrendered at the feet of a more ignoble tyranny ; and that

policy of progress
—of sound, peaceful, and constitutional

progress, which has hitherto reflected the growing intel-

ligence of the nation, and which can only be arrested or

fatally driven back by the successful machinations of those

who would trade alternately on the weakness of Ministers

whom they despise, and on the ignorance of the masses,
whose contempt for the abortive agitation of the last four

months has proved how deeply sensible they are of the

blessings of the institutions under which they live, and how
they have become too enlightened to be deluded, and, to the

disgrace of demagogues, betrayed.
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On the motion of Me. Lowe, the debate was then

adjourned till the following day.

Tuesday, March 13, 1866.

Debate resumed.

The RIGHT HON. ROBERT LOWE.—In the course

of a long and illustrious political career, this House of

Commons has gathered into its hands a very large propor-
tion of the political power of the country. It has outlived

the influence of the Crown ; it has shaken off the dictation

of the aristocracy ; in finance and taxation it is supreme ;

it has a large share in legislation ; it can control and unmake,
and sometimes nearly make, the Executive Government.
When British history shall be- the history of a nation passed

away, it may probably be thought that too much power
was concentrated in the House ; too much hazarded on the

personal qualifications of its members. In proportion to its

power, is the effort high and noble of endeavouring to amend
its constitution. Let it not be lightly tampered with. In

any extension of the franchise, we should always bear in

mind that the end we ought to have in view is not the class

which receives the franchise, but the Parliament itself by
which political power is exercised. To consider the franchise

as an end in itself, is to mistake the means for the end. The
franchise is an enormous advantage to the country ; but to

look on it as the end rather than the means, is like the man
who, finding that money contributed to his pleasure when

young, and to his power in middle life, at the end of his

days, when pleasure could charm no more, and power was

beyond his grasp, turned his attention from the end to the

means, and loved the money for its own sake. Mr. Glad-
stone has not dealt altogether respectfully with the House
in calling upon us to entertain a proposition touching most

nearly a vital part of our constitution ; effecting, if carried

out, an immense redistribution of political power, and an
enormous alteration in the constituencies, without stating
the reasons which induced the Government to lay the pro-

position before us. I am not wedded to anything just
because it exists, and I am prepared to follow experience
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and expedience as my political guide. As far as my own
feelings are concerned, I care not what the amount of the

franchise is, or what the place in which parliamentary power
is vested. But although, therefore, I am perfectly ready to

entertain this question, I think it but fair to existing insti-

tutions to say that the burden of proof is in their favour ;

that the presumption is in favour of that which is, until it is

removed by some argument which shows that that which is

can be replaced by something better. The Chancellor of the

Exchequer seems to consider the burden of proof to lie in

the opposite direction. I, for one, deprecate a proposal to

pull down the noble work of our forefathers, before a single
word is said to show why we should assail it. Mr. Glad-
stone found time enough to discuss many less important

subjects. He discussed with the utmost sagacity and felicity

the difference between " annual value" and "gross estimated

rental;" he was eloquent on compound householders, tenants

of flats, lodgers, and other abstruse personalities ; but he did

not find a moment to explain why the Constitution, under which
we have so long lived, should not be left to us a little longer.
The Bill proposes, briefly, to increase the whole electors of

the country, estimated at 900,000, by 400,000, that is, by
one-half of the present constituency. Mr. Gladstone
proposes to make 171,000 new electors in the counties, and
204,000 in the boroughs, the latter being derived almost

exclusively from the class of persons renting at 10/. or under.

As regards the counties, the proposition will very much

enlarge the electoral area, enormously increase the expenses of

elections, and create a great redistribution of political power.
Whether right or wrong, we should have a reason for this

change. The right honourable gentleman opposes the

county voters, as being of the middle class, to the borough
voters, as being of the working class ; and according to his

showing we are to have in the boroughs 330,000 voters of

the working class, and 360,000 not of the working class.

That is the system he proposes for our adoption. Now the

Chancellor of the Exchequer admits, and the statistics

before us prove, that one-fifth of the whole number of

electors are of the working class. This is a grave and
momentous fact, proving, firstly^ that Government were

entirely mistaken on the main ground on which they intro-

duced the present measure, viz., that the best of the working
class were excluded from the franchise. 1 make this state-

ment on the authority of a work on the English Government
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and Constitution issued by Lord Eussell twice in the course

of last year. It is clear that the noble Lord wrote under

a delusion, which was shared by almost every gentleman on

the Treasury Bench. These statistics prove that the fran-

chise has to a great extent been within reach of the working
class, and the Bill having been proved to be grounded on a

mistake, I ask under what principle the Government propose
now to oo on with it? We have no statistics to show when
it was, that the great increase in the constituencies took place.
There has, however, been a great expansion in everything

during the last fifteen or sixteen years, and we know that the

causes of this expansion are permanent and not transitory.
The first is the gold discovery in California and Australia,

which has caused an apparent rise of prices, so that both rents

and wages have risen. The great and continued emigration
from Ireland has also kept up the rate of wages : while

again the vast extension of our trade and commerce has

made labourers more and more in demand. Therefore we
shall not be wrong in considering that these causes and their

effects are by no means spent ; and why have we not a

right to look forward to the same process of expanding
enfranchisement going on hereafter, and with redoubled

vigour, which has been going on since the passing of the

Reform Act. Mr. Gladstone said he did not wish to see

the working class in a majority among the electors. He
cared little for himself, but he had a regard for his weaker

brethren, and, therefore, gave up the 61. borough franchise,

which would have produced 428,000 electors, for a 71. fran-

chise, which produced 330,000. But not limiting ourselves

to the present, what are the prospects with regard to the

constituencies ? What chance is there that the principle
now enounced will remain inviolate ? Is it not, on the

contrary, certain that in a few years the working men will

be, from the causes I have mentioned, the majority. When
Government propose a *]l. franchise, encouragement is given
to turn a 61. house into a 11. house. An immense amount
of expansion will take place in that way, and in a short time

we shall see the working classes in a majority in the consti-

tuencies. I have had opportunities of knowing some of the

constituencies of this country : and I ask, if you want venality,

ignorance, drunkenness, and intimidation ; if you want

impulsive, unreflecting, violent people, where would you go
to look for them—to the top or to the bottom? It is ridi-

culous to blink the fact that, since the Reform Act, the
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great corruption has been among the voters between 20/. and
10/. rental, the 107. lodging-house and beer-house keepers.
Some honourable gentlemen are like the ancients, who
thought the Hyperboreans were perfectly warm, because

they lived beyond the north wind, when they think that if

they only get a little below the 10/. franchise they will

discover a perfectly virtuous standard. The question then
becomes exceedingly simple, what sort of persons live in

i these small houses ? We have long had experience of them
under the name of " freemen"; and it would be a good thing
if they were disfranchised altogether. They were dying out

of themselves ; but Government propose to bring them back

again under another name. What good will the country
at large get b}

T this reduction of the franchise ? A large
;

addition to every constituency from that class to which we

always look, if there be anything wrong going on. It will

I greatly increase the expense of canvassing, of elections, of

j electioneering. The working men, finding themselves in a

! clear majority, will unite to carry their own objects. When
we shall have a Parliament appointed by these deteriorated

! constituencies, what do you expect Parliament will stop at ?

j
Parliamentary life would not be worth preserving. Look at

the position Parliament will occupy. While we have not

passed this Bill, we are masters of the situation. Let us

j pass the Bill, and we become mere Gibeonites—hewers of

wood and drawers of water—rescued for a moment from

slaughter, that we may prepare the Bill for re-distribution,

with a threat hanging over us that, if we don't do the work,
we shall be sent about our business, and make way for

another Parliament.

Another feature in this Bill is, that it is merely a franchise

Bill, and does not deal with re-distribution. In so framing
it, Government have acted on advice given by Mr. Bright.
That gentleman in 1859 expressed totally opposite views ;

but I can believe him consistent all the while, for I believe

he does desire, as the great thing needful, a re-distribution

jof seats; but he doubts if he would obtain now such a re-

idistribution as he wants, and therefore, like a good workman,
he says,

" Let us make the tools first, and then we shall

speedily construct the machine." Those tools are the House
to be created by the present Bill, brought in at his own

[instance, excluding the re-distribution until an assembly
much more democratic than the present can be brought

together. We shall have an opportunity of considering the
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Bill on the second reading, and I earnestly hope that honour-

able gentlemen will weigh what I have said. And remember,
there is another principle assumed throughout Mr. Glad-

stone's speech ; that you cannot possibly make constitu-

encies too large, so long as you don't put flagrantly improper

people into them : that is, I believe, a mistake. It is quite

possible to make constituencies so large as to deter from

sitting in this House men of moderate opinions and moderate

means; so large as to divide the representation between

millionaires, to whom expense is of no moment, and dema-

gogues, who compensate for want of money by pandering to

popular passions. This House has not merely to represent

the people ;
it has also, under our happy constitution, to form

that school of statesmanship through which politicians must

pass to the Executive Government. By forming your House

solely with a view to members and representation you destroy
the element out of which your statesmen must be made.

The Reform Bill of 1832 has greatly invigorated our legisla-

tion, but it may be a question whether it has been equally
efficient in invigorating our Executive Government.

And, now, I will ask, what reason can possibly be

alleged—the Government has given us none— for bringing
in this Bill at all? Is it demanded out of doors? Has
there been any energy in the demand for such a franchise ?

Have any petitions been presented for this Bill. I hear

that four have been presented. Is it from the constituencies

the pressure comes? Lord Russell himself declares that

selfishness in the constituencies shuts out the working men.

The constituencies then, clearly, do not want reform. Is

it from this House ? The same noble Lord, in answer to a

deputation, said,
" I anticipate the greatest difficulty from

the House of Commons." Lastly, is it from the Cabinet?

Here again I call upon Lord Russell, for Mr. Bright
has asserted that he found that noble Lord as ardent as

possible for Reform, but with immense difficulties to deal

with in his Cabinet.

[Mr. Bright denied the utterance of the speech imputed
to him.]

What I have quoted I read in the "
Star," which I take

in when I want information about the honourable member.
It is said that it is in deference to public opinion this Bill is

brought in. I have shown that it is not because the working
man is excluded. Mr. Gladstone says members on both

sides are committed to Reform. Now, I apprehend that every
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gentleman entering this House does so, not as Member for

any particular borough or county, but as a representative of

! the whole country, and with an obligation, which no promise
can alter, that he will to the best of his ability do his duty
to the country. Then, if a gentleman by pledges has got
into a situation incompatible with honour, he should get out

of it. If he remain in it, he will be in that position
described by one of our greatest poets,

" His honour in dishonour rooted stood,
And faith unfaithful made him falsely true."

I have little to add in respect of the reasons for intro-

ducing this measure. The plan is to assume that there are

reasons. Bring in the Bill ; solvitur ambulando ; let it walk

by itself. You seldom hear a gentleman argue from the

beginning so as to show why we should have Reform at all.

I don't now say we should not have it ; but I say you should

not deal with the franchise as if it were prize-money you
were going to distribute. When the common people are

told there is anything to be got, they think that, as in the

administration of justice, there should be equality for all ;

they think that Government ought to distribute everything
equally as among co-partners. But that is an entire misun-

derstanding of the duties of a Government. Government
does not deal with justice, it deals with expediency. The
object is to construct the best machinery for the purpose to

which it is to be applied, and in doing so we may violate

any law of symmetry, equality, or distributive justice, The
real object of this Bill being to alter the constitution of, and
re-distribute power in, this House, I think Government

ought to commence by examining the state of the House,
wherein it has succeeded, and wherein it has failed. Then

improve the good, if they can, and remedy the bad. Govern-
ment not having taken this trouble, but having rather

mixed their drugs, without looking at their patient, let

us try for ourselves that difficult thing
" to see ourselves

as others see us." I think we may say without self-praise,
that this House holds—not only in England, but throughout
the world—a position far above that held by any other

deliberative assembly which ever existed. It is more

respected all over the world; its debates are more read;
and they exercise more influence on mankind than those of

assemblies infinitely more popular. I may go further and

say that it has discharged its principal functions—those of

finance—with greater success than any other deliberative
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assembly. Of course it is not perfect : nothing human is.

I know there is a clamour that the poor man is not

represented in this House ; but can any one say that the

interests of the poor are neglected here. I will not say
what this House has done in legislation : I said it last year,
and I will not repeat it. This House is also one of the

most orderly of deliberative assemblies : it is independent,
free from corruption, industrious. These are great merits.

Will the Government proposal leave all these things as it

finds them ? As the polypus takes' its colour from the rock

to which it fixes, so do the members of this House take

their character from the constituencies. If you lower the

constituencies, you lower the representatives, you lower the

character of the House. You will find that result in all the

assemblies of Australia and North America. But this House,
like all human institutions, possesses imperfections, and I

will point out one or two of them. A great change, operat-

ing unnoticed since 1832, is that the House is much nearer
its constituents and much more influenced by them.

Formerly there was a great gulf between a man and his

constituents : now by railway and telegraph they can com-
municate with their members, and it has happened before

now, that in the course of a debate a member's vote has been

changed by instructions from his supporters* This is the

less informed, who have not heard all the arguments, correct-

ing the better .informed, who has. Would more democratic
constituencies be more or less tolerant of the adverse

opinions of their honest and able representative who does
not follow their whim of the moment ? Then, once more,
there is the relation between this House and the Executive
Government. Working together they are invaluable: the

House derives support from having a Government to lead it,

and access of dignity and power from being able to interro-

gate
^

the Ministers of the Crown, the fountains of all

political information. Ministers sit in this House and are a

part of it ; they and it gain infinitely by contact with each

other, and anything tending to sever the connexion between
them must be dangerous and most mischievous. The first

Reform Bill, how successful soever in legislation, has not
been equally so in this matter. It has been painful to

observe the growing weakness of the Executive. Formerly
motions for papers or inquiry would Jbe resisted and refused
if inexpedient ; but what Minister now ventured to refuse ?

The whole machinery of Government has fallen too much
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into the hands of this House, and, if the process continues,
the result must be to transfer the responsibility from
Ministers to the House of Commons. These things are
matters of very serious importance. You know that the
wise men who founded the Constitution of America foresaw

that, with its democratic foundation, it would be absolutely
impossible to have the English system ; so they established a

system under which the Executive Government and the

Legislature should exist for a different period of years, and
should be elected by different authorities, in order that they
might have no point of contact with each other. The
feebleness which that quality imparted to the Executive and

Legislature in America may be seen in the discord now
likely to break out between the head of the Executive and
the Legislature. Now that was a state of things which
could not exist for a moment in this country. If the House
means to retain its influence over the Executive, it must
beware of putting itself on too democratic a base. In pro-
portion as it does it will lose the power of working the

existing system, until at last it will be driven, as Australia

and other Colonies have been driven, to appoint the Execu-
tive for a number of years certain, whether in harmony or
not with the Legislature. Now with America and Australia

as examples before us, is it wise to push forward in the
same direction ?

Then, again, elections become day by day more expen-
sive. I refer, of course, to legitimate expenses. It is not
difficult to account for this. A torrent of wealth is flowing:
into the country, and persons naturally seek a seat in this

House, for purposes political or non-political. There are,,

for instance, representatives of great companies and great
interests, and gentlemen wishing to get into society under
the stimulus of their wives and daughters. This is a serioua

matter, because it is only through this House the most

important members of Government can enter the Govern-

ment, and if you require, in addition to the immense labour

and vicissitudes of public life, that aspirants for office shall

expend more in conciliating electors than they will receive

from the public, you will make public life impossible to the

class of men which you wish to have. How long will the

small boroughs exist with a democratic constitution ?—those

small boroughs about which Mr. Gladstone made so

eloquent a speech in 1859, and which sent to Parliament

such men as Chatham, Pitt, Fox, Canning, and Peel. And
E
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how, when these boroughs are thrown away, will you supply
their places ? Unless, like the American Congress, you desire

to dissolve your connection with the Executive altogether,
it is necessary that these be kept up, or other means devised

to bring about the same result. Then there is the private
business of the House, when we are supposed to be investi-

gating the schemes of people who have raised capital to carry
them out, whereas often they are schemes got up by people
witli no capital at all, in order that they may sell the

approval of this House on the Stock Exchange. Then,

again, there are other affairs equally unpleasant, such as

Government subsidies of different kinds. I wish an end
could be put to these things : but do you think that by
lowering the franchise you will redress any of these evils ?

Is it our experience, looking at America, that democratic

institutions render people jealous of the moral character of

their representatives ? I believe that while the Government

Bill, now proposed, would fail to alleviate any of these evils,

there is not a single merit in our present constitution, which
it would not injuriously affect. Let Government tell us

what are the faults of the House of Commons, and how the

measure will remedy those faults, rather than fling the

measure on the table and say that we must adopt it, without

hearing one reason for or against a state of things which has

existed so long and so happily. It has been said that pre-

cisely the same arguments have been used now as in 1832.

Now the arguments against Reform in 1832 were excellent,

only they did not conform to the facts of the case. Is the

present instance in the same category ? The controversy in

1832 was perfectly defined. Did the system then existing
work well or not? The country decided, I think very
rightly, that it did not. But that is not the controversy
now. The point in dispute is, admitting the system to wrork

well, ought we not still to alter it ? Again, the grievance
complained of in 1832 was a practical grievance.

There is no grievance now but a theoretical grievance.
And is this to be any settlement of the question ? Why, it

is improbable this Bill alone could be settled this session.

It would then be argued over again next session. Then
we are promised Bills for Scotland and Ireland; then

three Re-distribution Bills ; then a Boundary Bill
;.
then a

Registration Bill ; and lastly, an Anti-corruption Bill. Thus
the settlement promised is really a revision of our whole
electoral system in a series of nine difficult Bills. Sup-
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posing the Bills are passed, as they will be passed, if at all,

in deference to mere numbers at the expense of property
and intelligence; in deference to democratic passion, dis-

guised under a love of symmetry and equality; still you will

leave inequalities enough to stir this passion anew. The
grievances being theoretical, and not practical, will survive
as long as practice does not conform to theory ; and practice
will never conform to theory until you have universal

suffrage and equal electoral districts. I say, therefore, there
is no element of finality in this measure ; and I shall guide
my own vote with reference to its influences on the good or

bad working of the House of Commons, and not with
reference to any theories about the ideal of good govern-
ment. Well, the right honourable gentleman, who had not
time to give us a reason for introducing the Bill, found time
to give us a quotation, and it was a quotation of a very
curious kind, because, not finding in his large classical

repertoire any quotation that would exactly describe the

state of perfect bliss to which his Bill would introduce us, he
was induced to take the exact contrary, and make a quota-
tion to show us what his Bill was not.

" Scandit fatalis macliina muros,
"Foeta arinis,"

he exclaimed, "and that," he added,
"

is not my Bill." Well,
that was a very apt quotation, but there was a curious

felicity about it which he little dreamt of. The House re-

members that among other proofs of the degree in which

public opinion is enlisted in the cause of Reform was this,
—

that this is now the fifth Reform Bill that has been brought
in since 1851. Now, just attend to the sequel of the passage

quoted by the right honourable gentleman. I am no believer

in sortes Virgiliano?,, and the House will see why in a

moment :
—

" Divum domus Ilium, et inclyta bello
" Moeiiia Dardanidum! quater ipso in limine porta?
"
Substitit, atque utero sonitum quater arma dedere."

But that is not all :-~

" Instamus tamen immemores, csecique furore,
" Et monstrum infelix saerata sistimus arce."

Well, I abominate the presage contained in the last two

lines, but I mix my confidence with fear. The intentions of

the new Parliament are hidden in the future. It may be

that they will take the advice tendered with so much elo-

quence and authority by my right honourable friend. It may
E 2
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be that we are destined to avoid this enormous danger. Bat
it may be otherwise ; and all I can say is, that if my right

honourable friend does succeed in
carrying

this measure

through Parliament, when the passions and interests of the

day are gone by, I do not envy his
retrospect.^

I covet not a

single leaf of the laurels that may encircle his brow. I do

not°envy him his triumph. His be the glory of carrying it,

mine be the glory of having, to the utmost of my poor ability,

resisted it.

The Right Honourable CHARLES PELHAM VIL-
LIERS.—I think we ought to endeavour to regard ourselves

as the world regards us. The view taken outside of this

House is not one of trust or confidence in the sentiments of

Members who speak upon these questions. It is notorious

that the subject we are now discussing is one on which the

House of Commons is not trusted. Wherever you go it is a

common belief that this Bill will be thrown out by the

House, because its object is to reform the House itself.

Mr. Lowe says that Mr. Gladstone gave no reason for

this measure. "Yes; he gave a reason which was founded on
the honour, morality, and respectability of every one of those

Ministers who have at different times advised Her Majesty
that the representation required amendment. Mr. Lowe's
alarm at the change now proposed is the more remarkable,
because in 1859 his name is found in the majority which
asserted that no Reform would be satisfactory which did not

reduce the franchise. All the evils in the management of

this House—all the wild statements made at public meet-

ings, are quoted now against a reduction of the franchise.

Mr. Lowe lives in dread of democracy, and he regards with

the greatest apprehension anything tending to increase the

influence of the people. Now, what has he been doing him-
self? What has this House been doing? What levels the

distinction between classes? What are the greatest dis-

tinctions ? Ignorance and poverty on one side, station and

knowledge on the other. And what has he been trying to do ?

Why, to promote the education of the people. Why does he
not argue, then, against education? Clever men, in this House
and out of it, predicted the disturbance of all the relations of

society from educating the lower classes. The next thing

likely to improve the people was the removal of the restraints

upon industry. Mr. Lowe advocated that removal. These
are things to establish equality. The people have now more

intelligence and education than they ever had before. Where
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is the evidence of their bad intentions? Where are their

public speeches against the Crown, the Church, the House
of Lords, and other institutions of the country ? Who will

not say that our institutions are more secure, in proportion
as the people have become free and intelligent, and believe

that more justice has been done to them? Lord Russell
had said that in 1832 the franchise was placed higher than
the then Government considered necessary. It is not a
secret that Mr. Lowe and Mr. Walpole were both in

favour of an 8/. franchise ; and yet the former entertains all

these terrors and alarms about our proposed 11. one. To
show how far evil predictions on these subjects are verified,

I can quote passages from the speeches of Lord Kingsdown,
the late Sir Robert Inglis, Mr. Croker, and Sir John
Malcolm on the great Reform Act, showing the terrible

results that were expected from that event, and how signally
such predictions have failed. Now, in contrast to these un-
fulfilled prophesies I can quote what, in 1832, fell from
another hon. Member for Calne. I mean Lord Macaulay,
who said, among other pertinent things, that " he did not

support that Bill because he thought that democratic insti-

tutions were best for all ages and all countries, but because
he thought that a more popular constitution than that which
then existed in this country, and in the then age, would produce
good government." I agree with those authorities who say
that we ought to be guided by the consideration of what is

suitable for our time and country. The people do not deserve
the slurs Mr. Lowe has cast upon them. Everybody knows
what sufferings have been borne, with the greatest patience
and fortitude, by the people of Lancashire under the sore trial

of the cotton famine. That excellent behaviour was partly
attributable to their superior knowledge (as compared with
the upper classes) of the merits of the American war ques-
tion. Nothing could induce them to swerve from the

absolute principle of neutrality, 'and they were ready
deliberately to undergo any suffering rather than that the

Government should intervene in that great contest. I do
not think there i3 any good ground for saying that this

measure is too narrow in its scope, and ought to be more

comprehensive in character. On four distinct occasions a

measure comprehending too much has been brought in, and
failed. I know of nothing opposed to precedent in intro-

ducing a measure not in itself complete. Parliamentary
Reform has been treated during the last fifteen years in its
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separate branches. We have had separate Bills for England,

Scotland, and Ireland; by a distinct Act the property quali-

fication for members was changed, by another abolished.

There has been one Act on registration, one on the rating

of compound householders, another on the period of polling,

another on the polling places, another for the punishment of

corruption ; by a distinct Act, Sudbury and St. Alban's were

disfranchised ; by another, the Representatives of Yorkshire

and Lancashire increased. Mr. Laing- did not, like

Mr. Lowe, deprecate all Reform action ; but considered

that we ought to deal with the re-distribution of seats first.

Well, that is a nice question, and altogether of policy.

Every great measure yet brought forward has met with

similar violent opposition ; and often the very men thus

violently opposing have themselves been advocates of the

measure on a subsequent occasion. Are honourable Members
aware what rejecting this measure really signifies ? Is it that

the people must resort to other than constitutional means?

We have the power now of passing a measure which the

people of this country will accept, though not all that they
desire"

MR. R. N. PHILLIPS.—I come to this House not by
reason of pledges, but because my constituents, among whom
my life has been passed, believe that I shall uphold their

rights. Viewing the difficulty of passing any measure of

Reform through this House, I thank the Government for

their proposal, which, if passed, will add a large number of

people to the franchise. Under it my electors in Bury will

be raised from 1,300 by an addition of 400 ; and I shall feel

my position strengthened by representing so increased a

number. I also thank the Government for their dealing
with the county franchise, which, though some would have

preferred a \0l. franchise, is both bold and fair.

MR. LEATHAM.—Taken as a whole, I believe the

Bill will give great satisfaction, and it will have my hearty

support ; as I am convinced it will meet with the approval
of the industrious, loyal, and contented people of this

country. I have always wished to see the working classes

fairly represented ; and I am quite content with the proposed
addition of 144,000 to the electoral roll. Had the measure

gone further there might have been a difficulty in dealing
with them, owing to their large numbers. There were
mistakes in the computation of the working men said to be

now enfranchised, as many were wrongly included as working
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men who, although working themselves, were actually em-

ployers of labour. I protest against the time of the House
being occupied, as last night, by personal attacks ; members
who have sat long in the House should set a better example
to the new members.

ME. ARTHUE W. PEEL.—The opponents of the
Bill array themselves into three classes. The first, under
Mr. Lowe, contend for " No franchise under 10/.," but in

reality object to any extension of the franchise at all. A
second class oppose the Bill been use it does not go far

enough. While the third class of opponents hold that it is

not sufficiently comprehensive. Now, had I had the framing
of the Bill, I would have had a 10/. franchise in counties

and a 61. franchise in boroughs; but chat is not reason

enough to induce me to oppose the whole Bill. As regards
the boroughs I shall be content with the 71. rental franchise

as a settlement of the question for years to come. The re-

distribution of seats and the machinery of elections demand,
however, speedy legislation. My borough (Warwick) illus-

trates the decrease of the proportion of working men in the

franchise, as pointed out by Mr. Gladstone. In 1832 the

electors were 1,300, now there are but 760, yec the popula-
tion has increased from 9,000 to 10,000. An objection
raised to admitting the working classes to the franchise on
the ground that it is the thin edge of the wedge, which
would lead to absolute democracy, is a fallacy : for it pre-

supposes that the working men move as one great and
united body. In canvassing Coventry in 1862, amid great
social distress, I found the greatest diversity of political

opinion among the electors, as great as between the Ministry
and the Opposition, and yet 70 per cent, of them belonged
to the working classes. I am convinced that the Working
classes are as capable of exercising the suffrage honestly and

independently as any that now possess it. Looking to the

substantial merits of the Bill, I will adopt every means to

promote its success.

MR. ALLEN.—The Bill meets the general approval of

honourable Members on the Ministerial side of the House,
and doubtless of the great mass of the people of the country.
The simple question is, Shall we trust the people or shall we
not ? Mr. Lowe thinks not, In my borough (Newcastle-

under-Lyme), working men constitute 60 per cent, of the

electoral body, and during my canvass I was astonished at

the intelligence, political knowledge, and good conduct they
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displayed. The experience of the last few months has

convinced me that there is, on the part of the working
classes, a deep-settled determination to have their j nst rights ;

and unless this Bill be passed, Parliament will soon be

compelled, by irresistible force, to pass a more sweeping
measure.

MR. SCHREIBER.-—I must ask for more figures. The
Government have gone to rate-books in quest of political
wisdom which was from below. I now invite them to a

little upward research. I appeal to Members on both sides

of the House, whether we are not lamentably ignorant of

the constitution of our present constituencies ? Do we
know where the real power now resides ? The history of

1852 would suggest that the political masters lived in houses

rented at less than 20/., but we have no certain information.

Such information would now. possess an important practical

bearing. It is impossible to estimate the effect of proposed

changes without knowing the precise analysis of the present

constituency. I desire also to know in what proportion the

voters on the existing register are assessed to property and
income-tax. Until this information be given, I must adhere
to the opinion that the House has been invited to approach
the question upon most inadequate and imperfect know-

ledge.
MR. LONGr.—-The measure is incomplete and unsatis-

factory. In former measures, as in 1859, an educational

franchise was included, but none now. There is no step
taken to re-arrange the limits of boroughs, so as to make
the constituents within them fairer samples of the various

classes of the community. The Bill is either a sham or a

reality. If a sham, it is unworthy of support from any
quarter ; if a reality, it can only form part of a great scheme,
which the House should have before it in its entirety. I

protest against this presentation of a mere instalment; and,
as a measure tending to interfere prejudicially with institu-

tions of which this House is the guardian, I am opposed to its

provisions.
MR. MELLER.—I do not think it well that institu-

tions, which have stood the test of time, should be lightly
abandoned ; nor, so far as I can see, is there now any good
reason for the proposed change. I have heard of no grievance
with which the House, as now constituted, is incompetent to

deal. Would an extension of the franchise have prevented
Fenianism ? I believe that fully 26 per cent, of the working
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classes are now represented, and that the electoral system,
despite some anomalies, fairly reflects the national interests.

Mr. Gladstone called the 147. occupation franchise in

counties a middle class enfranchisement ; but I doubt if these

14/. voters would have much sympathy with land, while the

leasehold and copyhold tenures would be biassed rather by
borough than county influences. As to the savings bank

franchise, as an advocate of provident prudence, I cannot
see why the claims of those with money in the funds should
be ignored. The proposal that a man paying 4s. a week for

lodgings should obtain the franchise, I consider a most
democratic and revolutionary measure. I myself possess
some flats let out in the way described, and so far from being
occupied by the middle classes, they are entirely occupied by
pxtizans. Assuming that the tendency of all these contem-

plated changes is democratic, democracy we know leads

not to liberty, but to its very opposite. I should welcome
to the constituency the proposed new comers did I not con-
sider that they would disturb the equilibrium of the State.

Mr. Gladstone bids us not to be alarmed, and alludes to

the wooden horse. I answer in few words—
Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes.

MR. ACLAND.—I regret that some professed Liberals

have stabbed the Government measure from the rear. I

was a follower of the late Sir Robert Peel, but my convic-

tions have moved on. During eighteen years' absence from
Parliament I have studied the unrepresented classes. This
matter should not now be trifled with by friend or foe. We
shall be safe in trusting the people, and this House will fail

in its duty unless it ally itself with popular sympathies, and

give the working classes that increased representation to

which their intelligence and education entitle them. I
think the Bill is a fair measure of relief to the working class,
but I regret that it includes none of the "

fancy
"

franchises.

I should have been pleased to see a franchise created in con-

nection with provident societies and benefit clubs. I think

j

education, well used, should be a qualification. The lodger
i franchise is good. I consider the measure, on the whole, a

reasonable solution of one important branch of Reform.
The Right Honourable JAMES WHITESIDE.—The

no-principle of this Bill is beginning to be understood, and
i when Mr. Acland said he would leave it to be discussed by
: the Opposition he forgot that the debate has been carried on
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by gentlemen on the Ministerial side, scarcely an observa-

tion having been made by us on amotion, which we are of

course anxious to discuss, but which we naturally suppose
must be best understood by gentlemen on the Ministerial side.

No one has risen on the Treasury bench since Mr. Glad-

stone, except Mr. Villiers, who has shown in what

thorough contempt he holds the British constitution. What
does he mean by it being the first duty of the House to fix

the number of voters and then to distribute members among
them ? Is it that we are to upset everything in the country ?

However, Mr. Villiers' speech seemed to come more from

the scissors than the head. What is the use of quoting speeches
made forty years ago? It would be better for present Ministers

to prove the necessity on present grounds for their proposed
measure. I deny that Members on this side of the House are

Opposed to an extension of the franchise, but we are opposed
to a measure of this nature—unsettling everything and

settling nothing. I recollect Mr. Baines' Franchise Bill,

which Mr. Gladstone complimented, and then recom-

mended to be withdrawn. 1 would ask Mr. Locke King
what sort of support Lord Palmerston gave his 10/.

county franchise. The noble lord's speech in reference to

that subject was a charming example of the way in which a

politic Minister could say obliging things to the honourable

gentleman and then snuff him out. That is the sort of

support the Cabinet have given for four or five years to

earnest men who brought forward measures of reform. I

am not impressed with the sincerity of Ministers who pursue
that course. Mr. Gladstone works practically with the

Rule of Three, and does with figures what he pleases. I

distrust his figures very much. When supporting Mr.
Baines' bill, he asserted as a fact "that the influences of the

working classes was almost infinitesimal in the franchise of

the country." It now appears that the working classes

represent 26 per cent, of the borough constituency, and

Mr. Lowe has shown, in a speech which has not been

answered, that the causes which have operated to give the

working classes such a share now do and must continue to

operate to increase it. To say that a sufficient number of

working men are represented, but are unequally distributed

over the country, is to prove nothing, because our system of

representation never was that men should be equally repre-
sented all over the country. Mr. Laing's speech was wise,

politic, and constitutional. He proved to demonstration
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that if the inequalities of the electoral system demanded
I that the settlement of 1832 should be reopened, the inequali-
ties in the representation of particular boroughs, cities, and

I counties, were far greater than any inequalities in the electoral

body itself. Is it true that Ministers could not bring in a com-

plete measure ? If not, it proves either Ministerial imbecility
or Ministerial dishonesty. To show that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer has not the least atom of foundation

for what he lias said, I will recall the scope of the Reform
Bill introduced in 1859 by Lord Derby^s Government.
Now the whole nine questions held before us for future

torture are all disposed of in it, including enfranchisement

and disfranchisement. I would remind Mr. Laing that

Honiton, the borough he mentioned, was dealt with. That
Bill proposed to favour Birkenhead and Staleybridge ; to

divide the West Riding into three divisions, and Middlesex
into two. It provided complete systems of registration and

polling, and disposed of the whole question of the right of

voting. Thus all the points introduced by Mr. Gladstone
with such pomp as subjects for nine separate measures were

disposed of in one Bill, which Lord Russell helped to

strangle. No one can believe that it would have been

impossible now to introduce a complete measure. It is

given us in fragments in deference to Mr. Bright. I

believe in that gentleman's sincerity, and never more than

when he remarked that there are three things to be done.

First, to get an extension of the franchise, and rest awhile ;

next, the ballot ; and after that, a re-distribution of seats.

The design is the thing to look to : if it were accomplished
we should be to all purposes a democracy. I do not mean
that the form of the Constitution would be abolished ; but

that the entire power of the State would be lodged in this

! House ; the House of Lords would be a pleasant so-so sort

of a place ; the Crown, a myth.
I have something to say on the 405. franchise. Lord

Derby's Bill proposed to abolish the county votes of 40.y.

freeholders in boroughs, on the ground that those who lived

in counties should vote for the counties alone, and those in

j boroughs for the boroughs alone. What was the 40s. franchise

jwhen created? 405. in that day were worth as much as 40/.

i now. In olden times they had no idea of a man having a vote

unless he had sufficient property to insure an interest in the

stability of the country. And now it is proposed to aggra-
• vate the anomaly which time has produced in this originally
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sound arrangement. I do not know what is intended for

Ireland, but presume it is to lower the franchise. At pre-
sent we have a good constituency in the 8/. rating in

boroughs and 12/. rating in counties. The Scotch repre-
sentation is also left in obscurity.

The belief that these measures can be taken seriatim

seems most unphilosophical, when we consider how delicate

a subject is the constitution of the country. I defy any man
to tell the result of adding 400,000 to the present consti-

tuency ; yet we are invited to introduce them first, and then

ascertain the consequences. That seems impolitic, unless we
at the same time deal with the re-distribution. Giving the

working classes the franchise will not elevate them. They
must elevate themselves as others have done : and we must
hold out the franchise above them as an inducement to raise

themselves to its standard. I am .satisfied that the constitu-

tion of this country stands on a sound and satisfactory basis,

and I hope that this Parliament will prove themselves the

faithful, wise, and fearless guardians of the blessings which
we now enjoy.

MR. FAWCETT.—If, in the least degree, I represent
the working classes, I am happy to" say that I accept this

measure thankfully, and will do all in my power to give it a

most cordial support. The arguments and reasoning of

Mr. Lowe, acute and profound though they be, will fail to

convince me, and influence the country, unless he can
answer me one question

—did not he join the combination
which declared that no Government was worthy the confidence

of this country, unless it reduced the borough franchise? That
combination was a factious one, based on insincerity. Also
did not Mr. Lowe become a Member of the Government
which came into power expressly for the purpose of carrying
an extension of the suffrage? In 1860, did not the Right
Hon. Gentleman acquiesce by his silence in a measure wider
than the present one proposed ? Did he less know then the

evils of the course ? He had then, as now, read his Bentham,
and his Aristotle ; had seen Australia and witnessed the

democracy of that country. Now, within the last four years
an event had occurred, in itself a more unanswerable argu-
ment in favour of the suffrage than fifty volumes of statistics.

An important branch of industry has been paralyzed ; an im-

portant section of our labouring population reduced from

comparative affluence to the depths of destitution and dis-

tress. They had shown no deficiency in social virtue ; but
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a manly independence. It had been said that the Lancashire

operatives would rise, and insist upon the raising of the
blockade ; but they nobly preferred and bore all their mis-
fortunes rather than that the evils of slavery should be con-

tinued. Mr. Marsh has bid us look at Australia ! Do so,

and see the results of democracy. Had I been there, as

the Hon. Member has been, and met with great pecuniary
success ; if I knew, as he knows, that property in that

country was as secure, and the laws as well and justly
administered as at home; I should know better than to speak
of the people as if they were a nation of bandits. Look to

Australia with its popular institutions ? Why, Australia

does not yield even to this country in its loyalty to our

beloved Queen. The people there are free, happy, and

iwealthy ; and have not, as we have, a burden of destitution

to support. Now, Mr. Laing and Mr. Lowe said plainly
Ithat wherever in a constituency there were most working
jmen, there also was most bribery. I do not represent a

small borough, but a peculiarly working man's constituency.
Mr. Lowe has also said that if the working men were in-

creased, it would be impossible for any but a rich man to get
(into the House. I am averse to entering on personal history ;

|but
I feel bound to give evidence upon this subject. I went

to the borough I now represent an unknown man, without a

single friend. I told the electors at once that I was an

exceedingly poor man ; that I could not afford to employ a

jsingle paid agent or canvasser ; that all my income was
(obtained by intellectual exertion in a fair, open field. I

ihave not promised to subscribe a single shilling to any of

their institutions, and the only pledge I gave was that I

jwould give up my whole time and energies to the discharge

pf my Parliamentary duties. There were 2,000 working
'men in Brighton, and nine-tenths of that body, or more,
voted for me on the terms I have stated. Now, I will

Challenge Mr. Laing, a gentleman having great commercial

eminence, and doubtless vast wealth, to go down to Brighton
ind squander his gold ; but, as long as f do my duty, I defy

pirn
to shake the humblest, lowest, poorest man who voted

In my favour.

It is frequently stated that the working classes, if admitted
!;o the franchise, would overwhelm every other class by voting

\m masse. Why should they so vote ? On questions which
rifect them, the working classes are as much divided in

opinion as any other classes, It is a mistake to suppose
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that every Hon. gentleman, who professed to represent pecu-

liarly the working classes, was admired or trusted by them.

With what favour would those who desire an extension of

the Factory Act look upon Mr. Bright, and members like

him, who had opposed the passing of those Acts? I think

those who call for a complete measure of Reform do so

because they are not very anxious for any measure of Reform
at all. Finally, I welcome a Bill which adds to the electors

400,000 independent, intelligent, patriotic men.
MR. BRIGHT.—Although during this debate the subjects

of much unusual attack, I have not risen to defend myself,
for I leave my course in this House,, and my political cha-

racter, to the impartial view of Members, and the just judg-
ment of my countrymen outside. Nor do I rise to defend

the Bill, but to explain what I understand it to be, and the

grounds upon which it appeals to us for support. What it

proposes to do it does distinctly, and without tricks, not

giving in one clause and withdrawing in another. Every
admirer of the Bill of 1832 should support that part of the

Bill which removes the legal obstacles by which many in-

tended to have been enfranchised in 1832 have up to this

time been deprived of their votes. The Reform Act proposed
to give a vote to every 10/. occupier of a house in a borough.
Owing partly to the wording of the Act, partly to the deci-

sions of judges and courts, this extension of the franchise

was never complete; and by the operation of clauses which
made it necessary that the occupier should himself pay rates,

many thousands will have been disfranchised to this hour.

With regard to the county franchise, I think the Government
have displayed great feebleness. While reducing the franchise

they should not have stopped at 14/., but should go down to

10/. Lord Stanley and Mr. Disraeli brought in a Reform
Bill containing some good and some bad things ; and one of

its propositions was a 10/. county franchise. They believed,
and no doubt believe now, that 10/. is a proper franchise for

counties in England and Wales, and I shall be glad to see

them consistent by proposing in Committee to alter this 147.

to 10/. Many of us in this part of the House will give them
our most cordial support. I can promise, too, that Mr. Lowe
will go with them, for he has fixed his affection on a 10/. fran-

chise, and if he approve that sum for a borough he can hardly

deny it to the county, where the 10/. householder is usually
in better circumstances than in the borough. Again, I have

heard from Irish members that a 12/. rating franchise (equiva-
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lent T presume to a 14/. rental franchise) works well in Irish

counties. We then come to the only point on which there

can be difference of opinion, and I think the world has never
seen before an assembly of 500 or 600 intelligent gentlemen
so excite themselves over the simple question whether the

franchise in boroughs shall remain at 10/. or be fixed for a

time at )l. I should be very happy if the working classes

could surmount this barrier of 7/^ and if that should

ultimately be found equal to a household suffrage. But can

any gentleman suppose that this or any such measure can

be final ? We must have a poor notion of what our children

v.ill 1)0, if we think that they will not be as able to decide

the future of this question as we are its present.
In addition, the Bill proposes a lodger or tenement

occupation franchise. Mr. Disraeli proposed something
of the same kind, but fixed the amount at 20/., whttc this

Bill makes it 10/., being nearly the same for a holding of

that kind that //. would he for a house. Some one has said,

and many have written, that this Bill is my Bill, and that the

Government have adopted a Bill on my recommendation.

Now, I cannot find a point in this Bill which is as I recom-
mended. I never was in favour of a 6/. franchise, and should

never have proposed it. I believe in a household franchise

for the boroughs of this country. A 7/. franchise is a

proposition which I never said one syllable in favour of, and
it never entered my mind that Government would split hairs

in this fashion. But, now, here it is offered, and unfortunate

beggars in the House, as outside it, cannot be choosers.

Government have been splitting hairs between 61, and 7/.;

I hope the Opposition will not split hairs between 7/. and 8/.,

to which latter figure Mr. Henley and Mr. Walpole are,

I believe, attached
; for considering the expectation of the

country it would be very ungracious in them not to concede
the 1/., in answer to the concession of 1/. that I make.

Mr. Lowe regards the 10/. franchise as the salvation of

the country. I do not know whether he would think 91,

perilous, or 8/. of doubtful utility ;
but a 7/- franchise he

regards as actually destructive of the institutions of the

country. I never knew a more appalling and gloomy picture
of the condition of this House and of the country that that

Hon Member drew, and the whole foundation is that Govern-
ment propose to introduce a franchise into boroughs 1/. lower

than that recommended by Messrs. Walpole and Henley.
If gentlemen opposite make it impossible to get this suffrage
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question out of the way during the present session, I think

they will live to regret the course they have taken.

There is one other proposition
—the savings-bank fran-

chise. I think that Mr. Disraeli had something like it in

his Bill. Now I conscientiously think that such a franchise

is the very worst of all the fancy franchises that ever were

proposed. It is unequal in the last degree and, besides, the

source of every kind of fraud. I agree with Mr. Laing, who
asked why 50/. in a savings bank should give a better position
than an equal sum fairly invested in any kind of property.
For many a good action a man may have to withdraw 51. and
lose his vote, while the less heroic man would retain his money
and his vote. It will lead to great frauds, because the mem-
bers of a family will enter their money in the name of one
member of it, in order to give him a vote.

I have now gone through the Bill and I ask Hon.
Members what they think of it ? Mr. Gladstone tells us
that in England and Wales there are 5,500,000 grown men,
and that under this Bill there will be 1,300,000 electors. It

will leave 4,000,000 grown men without the franchise ; of

those he says 330,000 will be working men. This I think an

exaggerated statement, for he includes 60,000 who now live

in 10/. houses and, moreover, every occupier between
10/. and *Jh There is no one in this House who has not
been astonished to hear how many working men there are

said to be in the present constituency. Half this statement
is a delusion of the most transparent kind. I know from

experience that in a good many boroughs it is so.

In 1859, I find Mr. Lowe, in an election speech, saying
that it was " the duty of Government to prepare a measure
of Reform."—The right hon. gentleman has a very short

memory, or else he trifles with the House. Is it conceivable

that the man who so spoke in 1859, can have made such a

speech as we have just heard ? Has absence from office pro-
duced this curious effect ? I don't complain that men are so

fond of office, though I cannot understand why they should

be. But if I may be allowed to parody one or two lines of

the stanza in one of the most beautiful poems in our lan-

guage, I might ask—
" For who to dumb forgetfulness a prey,
That pleasing, anxious office e'er resigned,
Left the warm precincts of the Treasury,
Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind 1

"

What I do complain of—and it is a fair complaint
—is this that
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when place recedes into the somewhat dim past, thatwhich when
they were in office was deemed patriotism vanishes with it.

Now Mr. Lowe, who had his head broken at Kidderminster,
left that place and went to Calne, a village somewhere in the
West of England, where he found 174 electors, about seven
of whom were working men.—Now the tumult there was
worse in a legal point of view even than at Kidderminster,
for the mob of that little village shut the police force up in

the Town-Hall and had the whole game in their own hands.
Mr. Lowe's nominal constituency is those 174 electors ; but
his real constituency is one Member of the House of Parlia-

ment, who could have sent here his butler or his groom.
Now, let us not take the disparaging view of our countrymen
offered by Mr. Lowe and Mr. Marsh, who, perhaps from
their associations at the Antipodes, seem to take only a

Botany Bay view of the subject. Now, is it not incon-

ceivably better to show trust in the people ;
for of all the

follies, all the crimes, which individuals commit, that of

constant distrust of their fellow subjects, of all the citizens

of the country, is about the wildest and most foolish. The
Duke of Wellington had defied the Reform agitation of his

time : three days after—fearless and honest, as he was—he
had to resign. 1 he statesmen of the time of Charles I upheld
household suffrage. Lord Somers maintained later that by
birth every Englishman was entitled to a vote. Now, if this

Bill be rejected, you will show that you are against all

Reform
; whereas, if it passes you will show that you are not

i cut off altogether from sympathy with your people. Unless

I
you moderate your views with regard to the great bulk of

I the working classes, you will find your country gradually
I weakened by a constantly increasing emigration; for working
' men know the advantages, social and political, of colonial and
American life. I give the Bill my support ; because, as far

as it goes, it is a simple and honest measure, and because I

i believe that, if it becomes law, it will give some solidity and
! duration to everything that is good in the Constitution and

:

to everything that is noble in the character of the people of

these realms.

VISCOUNT CRANBOURNE.—We have witnessed

: to-night what may be called a lover's quarrel between

j

Mr. Bright and the Chancellor of [the Exchequer. No
deep wound was inflicted

;
but just such kind and gentle

censure has been administered as will cover tire pretence of

there being a difference between them, and will serve to dis-

F
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guise those common and conjoint intrigues which have been

the occupation of the winter. In main points, however,

Government have scrupulously followed Mr. Bright's dic-

tation. Mr. Gladstone has passed through many phases

of character; but there is one golden link that connects

them all, and that is his persistent, undying, hatred of the

rural interest. The counties now have two grievances :
first,

the number of their representatives is inadequate as com-

pared to the boroughs; secondly, their rural votes are

swamped by the urban votes of unrepresented towns

among them. This state of things must be infinitely aggra-

vated by the proposed Bill, and in more than a quarter of the

counties of England the county representation must be

turned into an urban representation. If there is to be a

Re-distribution Bill, it ought to come side by side with the

Franchise Bill, in order that we may see the bearings of one

upon the other. Referring to statistics, 1 find that in seven

boroughs, which have thirteen members, the woiking class

are in a majority with a 10/. franchise
;

in twenty-two

boroughs, with forty members, they have it at 8/.
;
and in

forty-seven boroughs, with eighty members, at 11. Therefore,

according to the Government statistics, if this Bill pass, there

will be 133 members at the absolute disposal of the working
classes. You will say that that of the 334 English borough
members this will leave 201 middle class members against
these 138 working class members. Yes; but now turn to

the re-distribution. Almost all the places likely to be dis-

franchised are on the middle class side of the account, and

not on the working class side. By the proposal of 1854,

fifty-five middle class seats were to have been taken from

boroughs. This would have transferred the majority to the

working class members. With this prospect before us, we
have a right to ask for some consideration for a class not

thought much of now—owners of property. We often hear

of the anomaly of the working classes being unrepresented :

we hear little of the anomaly that wealth and property are

practically unrepresented. The whole centre of gravity of the

Constitution now is placed on voters between 30/. and 40/. If

you correct anomalies correct them fairly and fully. The chief

function of this House is the management of finance, and one
would suppose that he who contributes 10,000/. a year, should

have a larger voice in the management than he whose contribu-

tion is but 10/. But no ! you allow your policy to be regulated

entirely by those who pay smaller sums. Now, practically.
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what are the demands of the working-men ? They have stated

them for themselves at public meetings. They demand
manhood suffrage, and without any long waiting for it

; that

work be provided for all men willing to work. Why, this is

a reproduction of the ateliers nationaux of the French Revo-
lution. If this Bill pass, Mr. Bright, or some keener dema-

gogue who may supplant him, will next demand still stronger
democratic measures, based on these and similar demands of

the working classes. If a popular storm, backed by great

popular suffering, arise at any time, you must meet it with

the force then at your disposal. It will not avail you to

have lowered the franchise and tampered with the Constitu-

tion now. Rather economise your strength ; make head

against the violent impulses of the populace, and you may be

able to override the tempest we are threatened with, when it

shall come.
MR. JOHN HARDY.—Mr. Lowe has grown wiser as

he has grown older, and Mr. Gladstone never made a more
constitutional speech than some years ago, in defence of

small boroughs. I am not ashamed to represent a small

borough, and I enter this House in a more independent posi-
tion than those returned by large constituencies, and pledged
to support a Reform Bill. The present measure begins at

the wrong end. I would have supported a re-distribution

Bill. Mr. Gladstone considers that a 61. franchise would

swamp the constituencies, and yet he goes within 1/. of that

dangerous limit. I am not against extending the franchise,

but I am against lowering it; and I will give my most

hearty opposition to the Bill of the Government.
Mr. HIBBERT.— I consider that the statistics given

overstate the share of the working-men in the representation.
I hope Members on this side the House will be united, and
enable Government no longer to dally with this question,
but to carry their Bill by a large majority.

Sir RAINALD KNIGHTLY.—I move the adjourn-
ment of the Debate.

[The question of Adjournment was put, and negatived
without a division.]

Sir RAINALD KNIGHTLY.—I consider that this

Bill will augment the disproportionate influence of the

boroughs as compared with the counties.

The Hon. W. DUNCOMBE.—I desire a return of 40*.

freeholders in counties, and of how many of them belong to

the working class.

F 2
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The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER.— I do
not think this information can be obtained. Moreover, it

would be objectless, as it is not proposed to give the working
class a county franchise. As there is no desire that the
debate should be adjourned, I will not trouble the House
with any reply, but will merely say that the Government is

quite content with the course of the discussion, and perfectly
satisfied that their measure will receive full, fair, and earnest

consideration at the hands of the House of Commons.

The question being put, leave was given, and the Bill,

having been formally brought in by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Sir George Grey, and Mr. Villiers,
was read a first time.

The second reading was fixed for the 12th April.



THE BILL.

A BILL TO EXTEND THE RIGHT OF VOTING AT ELECTIONS
OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Whereas it is expedient to extend the right of voting at elections of mem-
bers of Parliament for counties, cities, and boroughs in England and Wales :

Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :—

Preliminary.

I. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Franchise Act,
1866."

II. This Act shall not apply to Scotland or Ireland, or to the University
of Oxford or Cambridge.

III. The following terms shall in this Act have the meanings hereinafter

assigned to them, unless there is something in the context repugnant to such
construction ; that is to say

—
" Month " shall mean calendar month.
u Member "

shall include a knight of the shire.
"
County

" shall not include a county of a city or county of a town, but
shall extend to and mean any county, riding, parts or division of a county,
returning a member or members to serve in Parliament.

"
Borough

" shall extend to and mean any borough, city, place, or combi-
nation of places, not being a county as hereinbefore denned, returning a
member or members to serve in Parliament, and shall include every place

sharing in the election of a member for a borough." Clear yearly value," as applied to any premises, shall mean a sum equal
in amount to the rent a tenant might reasonably be expected to pay by the

year for such premises if let to him, he undertaking to pay all usual tenant's

rates and taxes, and tithe commutation rent-charge (if any), but no deductions

being made in respect of the probable annual average cost of repairs, insurance,
and other expenses (if any) necessary to maintain the premises in a state to

command such rent ; and for the purposes of this Act the gross estimated
rental for the time being of any premises, as ascertained for the purposes of

the poor rate, shall, until tho contrary is proved, be deemed to be the clear

yearly value of such premises.
G
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"The Registration Acts" shall mean the Act of the sixth year of the

reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 18, and the Act of the twenty-eighth

year of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 36, and any other Acts or

parts of Acts relating to the registration or qualification of persons entitled to

vote at the election of members to serve in Parliament for England and

Wales.
County and Borough Franchises

IV. Every man shall be entitled to be registered as a voter, and when

registered to vote for a member or members to serve in Parliament for a

county, who is qualified as follows, that is to say :
—

1. Is of full age, and not subject to any legal incapacity ; and,
2. Is ©n the last day of July in any year, and has during the twelve months

immediately preceding, been ttie occupier, as owner or tenant, of premises of

any tenure within the county of a clear yearly value of 14/. or upwards.
3. The qualifying premises must consist of a house or other building which,

either alone or with land held by the occupier in the county, is of the value

aforesaid, with this proviso, that where the premises consist partly of a house

or other building and partly of land, the building must either be the dwelling-
house of the occupier, or must itself be of a clear yearly value of 61. or upwards ;

and,
4. Where the occupier is tenant of the qualifying premises the whole must

be held under the same landlord.

V. Every man shall be entitled to be registered as a voter, and when

registered to vote for a member or members to serve in Parliament for a

borough, who is qualified as follows :
—

1. Is of full age, and not subject to any legal incapacity; and,
2. Is on the last day of July in any year, and has during the twelve months

immediately preceding, been the occupier, as owner or tenant, of premises of

any tenure within the borough of the clear yearly value of 11. or upwards.
3. The qualifying premises must consist of a house or other building which,

either alone or with land held by the occupier within the borough, is of the
value aforesaid, with this proviso, that where the premises consist partly of a
house or other building and partly of land, the building must either be the

dwelling-house of the occupier or must itself be of a clear yearly value of 3/.

or upwards ; and,
4. Where the occupier is tenant of the qualifying premises the whole must

be held under the same landlord
; and,

5. The occupier must have resided in the borough, or within seven statute
miles of some part of the borough, for the six months immediately preceding
the said last day of July in such year.

VI. Different premises occupied in succession by any person as owner or
tenant shall have the same effect in qualifying such person to vote for a county
or borough as the continued occupation of the same premises, and where pre-
mises are in the joint occupation of several persons as owners or tenants, and
the aggregate value of such premises is such as, estimated according to this Act,
and divided amongst the several occupiers, would, so far as the value is con-

cerned, confer on each of them a vote, then each of such joint ( ccupiers shall,
if otherwise qualified, and subject to the conditions of this Act, be entitled to be
registered as a voter, and when registered to vote at an election for any county
or borough.

VII. Every man shall be entitled to be registered as a voter, and when regis
tered to vote for a member or members to serve in Parliament for a borough,
who is qraaWied as follows (that is to say) :

—
1. Is of full age, and not subject to any legal incapacity ; and
2. Is on the 1st day of July in any year the occupier of lodgings within the

borough, and during the twelve months immediately preceding has been in the

occupation of the same lodgings, such lodgings bfing part of a dwelling-house^
and of a clear yearly value, if let unfurnished, of 1 0/. or upwards ; and
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3. Has resided in such lodgings during the six months immediately preced-

ing the said 1st day of July ; and has on or before the 20th day of July in

each year claimed to be registered as a voter at the next ensuing registration of

voters.

VIII. Every man shall be entitled to be registered as a voter, and when

registered to vote at the election of a member or members to serve in

Parliament for a county or borough, who is qualified as follows (that is to

say) :—
1. Is of full age, and not subject to any legal incapacity ; and
2. Has resided in such county or borough for a period of six months imme-

diately preceding the 1 st day of July in any year, and for the two years imme-

diately preceding the said 1st day of July has kept a balance of not less than
50/. deposited in some savings-bank in his own name and for his own use ;

and
3. Has on or before the 20th day of July in each year claimed to be regis-

tered as a voter at the next ensuing registration of voters.

Regulations as to Rating.
'

IX. In 'every rate made for the relief of the poor the following rule

shall be observed (that is to say) :
—

1. Every house or other set of premises occupied by a different person as

owner or tenant shall be entered separately in the rate-book, whether the owner
is or is not assessed to, or has not compounded for, the rate payable in respect
of such premises, and in every case the gross estimated rental, as well as the

rateable value of the premises, and the name of the person occupying as owner
or tenant, shall be specified.

2. Where a house or other building forms part of any premises hereby

required to be separately entered, the rate-book shall, in describing the pre-

mises, specify the fact of their being such house or other building.
3. For the purposes of this section, persons occupy>ng jointly as owners or

tenants shall be dealt with as if they were one occupier, with this difference,

that the names of all such occupiers shall be stated, with the addition that they
are joint occupiers.

4. Every rate made for the relief of the poor shall, in addition to any other

particulars which the form of making out such rate may require to be set forth,

contain an account of every particular set forth in the Form marked A in the

Schedule to this Act annexed, so far as the same can be ascertained.

Registration op Voters.

X. The following regulations shall be observed with respect to the registra-
tion of voters :

—
1. The overseers of every parish or township shall make out or cause to be

made out a list of all persons on whom a right to vote in respect of the occupa-
tion of promises is conferred by this Act, in the same manner and subject to

the same regulations, as nearly as circumstances admit, in and subject to which
th» overseers of parishes and townships in boroughs are required by the Regis-
tration Acts to make out or cause to be made out a list of all persons entitled to

vote for a member or members of a borough in respect of the occupation of

premises of the clear yearly value of not less than 10/.

2. In boroughs the claim of every person desirous of being registered as a
voter for a member or members to serve for such borough in respect of the

occupation of lodgings shall be in the Form marked B in the said Schedule,
I and have annexed thereto a declaration in the form and be certified in
' manner in the said Schedule mentioned, or as near thereto as circumstances

admit.

3. The claim of any person desirous of being registered as a voter for a

Member or Members to serve for any county or borough in respect of a qualifi-

cation as a depositor in a savings bank shall be in the form marked C in the
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said Schedule, or as near thereto as circumstances admit ; but no such claim

shall be received by the Overseers unless it have annexed thereto a certificate

hi the form marked D in the said Schedule, or as near thereto as circumstances

admit, and signed in the case of a Post Office savings bank by some officer

authorized to sign the same by the Postmaster-General ; and in the case of any
other savings bank, by two of the trustees or managers of such savings bank,

or by some officer authorized by them.

4. The Overseers in counties and boroughs shall annually give notice

requiring every person claiming to be registered in respect of a qualification to

vote as a lodger or as a depositor in a savings bank to send in his claim to them,
such notiea to be given in the same manner, so far as circumstances admit, in

which Overseers in counties give notice under the law now in force to persons
desirous of being placed on the list of county voters requiring such persons to

send in their claims to the Overseers.

5. Upon the receipt of a claim by a person claiming to be registered as a

lodger, having annexed thereto such declaration and certified as aforesaid, or of

a claim accompanied by such certificate as aforesaid, on the part of a person

claiming to be registered as a depositor in a savings bank, the ^Overseers may
make all such objections to the claim so made as Overseers in counties are

empowered to make in receiving claims of voters, but, subject thereto, shall

place the claimant on the list of voters for the parish or township in which the

residence of the voter is situate.

6. All the provisions of the Registration Acts shall apply to voters on whom
the franchise is conferred by this Act, in the same manner in all respects, so

far as is practicable, as they apply to the voters in the said Acts mentioned.

7. All precepts, notices, lists of voters, registers of voters, instruments, and

proceedings relating to the registration of voters, shall be altered, framed, and

expressed in such manner as may be necessary for carrying into effect the

provisions of this Act.

XI. Every person on whom a right of voting at an election of a Member or

Members for a county or borough is conferred by this Act shall, subject to the

conditions affecting his right to be registered in any year, be entitled to be

registered in any register of voters to be formed for such county or borough
subsequently to the 10th day of June whicti first happens after the passing of

this Act, and shall be entitled to vote at any election of a Member or Members
for such county or borough which may take place after the formation of such

register.
XII. If any person whose certificate is required under this Act in support

of the claim of a person to vote in respect of a qualification as depositor in a

savings bank wilfully refuses to give such certificate, he shall, on summary
conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 51. '•

XIII. If any person is guilty of any of the following offences, that is to

say :
—

1. Wilfully gives any certificate required by this Act falsely;
2. Forges, counterfeits, or alters any such {certificate, or any signature

thereto ;

3. Knowingly makes use of, in support of a claim to vote, any false certifi-

cate, or any forged, counterfeited, or altered certificate ;

4. Wilfully makes any false statement in any claim or makes any false

declaration in respect of any claim made under the provisions of this Act ;

Such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and, on being convicted

thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment with hard labour for a term not

exceeding two years.

Amendment and Repeal of Acts.

XIV. Subject to the provisions of this Act all laws, statutes, usages, provi-
sions, and penalties now in force respecting the registration of voters and
election of Members to serve in Parliament for England and Wales shall be
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and remain in full force, and apply to any persona acquiring or" seeking'Jto
acquire a vote under this Act.

XV. Sections 24 and 25 of the Act of the second year of King William IV,
chapter 45, shall be repealed, and in place thereof be it enacted, no person shall

be entitled to be registered as a voter for a county Member or Members in

respect of any premises situate in a borough if he would be entitled to b3

registered in respect of such premises as a voter for a Member or Members of
Parliament to serve for such borough.

XVI. No person employed in any Government arsenal, dockyard, or yard,
or in any factory connected with Her Majesty's army or navy, shall be capable
of voting at any election of Members for the county or borough within which
such arsenal, dockyard, yard, or factory is situate during the time that he is so

employed, and for two months after he has quitted such employment ; and the

vote of such person, if given, shall be void, notwithstanding that the name of

such person may have been inserted in the register in force at the time of such
election.

XVII. The power of inspecting and making extracts from rate-books given

by the 16th section of the Act of the 6th year of the reign of Her present

Majesty, chapter 18, to any person whose name is on any list of voters for the

time being for any city or borough, or who claims to have his name inserted in

any such list, shall extend and be exercised to or by any person whose name is

on any list of voters for the time being for any county, or to or by any person
who claims to have his name inserted in such list.

XVIII. Every person claiming to vote as a depositor in a savings bank
shall vote at the booth at which he would vote if he were registered as a voter

in respect of property situate in the parish, township, or place in which he
resides.

XIX. There shall be repealed
—

1. The whole of the Act of the session of the 11th and 12th years of Her
present Majesty, chapter 90, intituled "An Act to regulate the Times of

Payments of Rates and Taxes by Parliamentary Electors;" and all other

enactments now in force which require, as a condition of the registration in any
year of any voter, or of his title to vote, that he should have paid any rates or

taxes ; or direct overseers to give public notice as to the payment of rates and
taxes {by occupiers of premises ; or provide that the assessors or collectors of

taxes are to deliver to the overseers a list of persons in arrear of taxes payable
as therein mentioned ;

2. So much of the 79th section of the Act of the 6th year of the reign of

Her present Majesty, chapter 18, as relates to the residence of voters at the

time at which they give their votes; and any other enactments that are

inconsistent with this Act.

Saving Clause.

XX. Nothing herein contained shall affect the right which any person may
have acquired of voting at the election of a member or members to serve in

Parliament for a county or borough in pursuance of any register of voters in

force at the time of the passing of this Act, so long as such voter retain^ the

qualification in respect of which he is registered at the time of the passing of

this Act.
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Form B.

Claim or Lodger.

Borough of

To the Overseers of the Parish [or Township] of

I hereby claim to be inserted in the list of voters in respect of the occupa-
tion of the under-mentioned lodgings, and the particulars of my qualification are
stated in the columns below :

Christian Name
and

• Surname
at full length.

Profession,

Trade,
or Calling.

Description of

Lodgings.

Description
of House in which

Lodgings situate,
with Number,

if any, and
Name of Street.

Name, Description,
and Residence
of Landlord

or other person to
whom Rent

paid.

I, the above-named
, hereby declare that I was

for am], on the 1st day of July in this year, and have been during the twelve
months immediately preceding, the occupier of the above mentioned lodgings, and
that I have res-ded therein during the six months immediately preceding the
said 1st day of July, and that such lodgings are of a clear yearly value, if let

unfurnished, of ,£10 or upwards.
Dated the day of

Signature of Claimant ... .

Witness to the signature of the
"'J

said

And I certify my belief in the
J

accuracy of the above claim, )
Name of witness

Residence and calling ...

This claim must bear date the 1st day of July, or some day subsequent
thereto, and must be delivered to the overseer on or before the 20th day of

July.

Form C.

Claim in respect of Deposit in Savings Bank.

of] J

County of

or

City [or Borough

To the Overseers of the Parish [or Township] of

I hereby claim to be inserted in the list of voters as a depositor in a savings

bank, and the particulars of my place of abode and qualification are stated in

the columns below :
—
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Christian Name
and

Surname
at full length.
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THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE BILL.

The order of the day for resuming the adjourned debate having been

read,

Mr. Lowe rose and said,
—

Sir, as we are now on the second reading of

the Bill for reducing the electoral franchise, it is not inopportune to ask,
what is the principle of the Bill. Our information on that subject at the

present moment is very meagre. We have heard from my Eight Hon.
friend the President of the Board of Trade that the principle of the Bill is

to reduce the franchise
;
and we have learnt from the Solicitor-General for

Scotland, as I understood him, that the principle of the Bill is to fill up
! two blanks with figures —which the Government propose to fill up with

|

"seven" and "fourteen" respectively ;
but which we may fill up with any

|

numbers we think proper. These are the rather faded and colourless views

;

which have been imparted to us on this important subject. I submit that

i they are no answer to the question at all
; because the principle of a Bill

i
does not mean the scope and tenour of a Bill. It does not mean what the
Bill professes to do, but it means the grounds and reasons on which it is

based ;
and on that subject, so far as I am aware, the Government are

: entirely silent. I can only imagine two grounds on which this Bill for

I lowering the elective franchise can be proposed to the House. The first

of these grounds is, that the franchise is a thing which ought to be given
for its own sake

;
the second is, that it is a means for obtaining some

ulterior object. Which of these two is the principle of this Bill ? The
first principle has, at any rate, the merit of extreme simplicity. Those who
profess it are very little troubled either with proof or investigation.

According to that theory, all they have to do is to find a person fitted to

have the elective franchise—and they are not very particular or exacting in

proof of fitness, nor very strict in the presumptions they apply to it—and

having found that person, the giving of the franchise- to him follows as a

matter of immediate and cogent necessity. According to this view, this is

not a question of politics at all, but of morality
—of right and wrong. It

is a "
debt," to use the word of the Chancellor of the Exchequer ;

and
I when you find a man presumably fit for the franchise, according to this

view, you are as much bound to give it to him as you are to pay your
; ordinary debts. To deliberate or hesitate about it is an act of injustice,

just as it is to deliberate or hesitate about paying your ordinary debts. All

iwho are not admitted to the franchise become creditors of the State, and

every hour we withhold it from them is wrong accumulated upon wrong—
;a denial of justice, a disgrace and opprobrium to those who withhold it.

Now, that is one view that may be taken. It is very important to know
;
whether that be the view on which this Bill is brought forward, because it

is a view which, whatever other merits it has, entirely eludes anything like

reason or argument. It either flies so high or sinks so low that it is impos-
a2
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sible to deal with it by argument. Those who propound it may be great

philosophers
—

they may be inspired apostles ofa new Eeligion of Humanity;
but so far as they lay down this doctrine they are not politicians, nor do

they use arguments within the range of the science or art of politics. They
may, on the other hand, be victims of the most puerile fallacy. They may
have mistaken the means for the end, and inferred, because we all believe,

from our long experience of it, that the elective franchise is a good thing
for the purpose of obtaining the end of good government, therefore it is

necessarily a good thing in itself. They have this great advantage, in

common with all enthusiasts and all persons believing in immediate in-

tuition, over those who are not so fortunate, that they emancipate them-
selves from the necessity of looking at consequences. They are free

from those complicated, embarrassing, and troublesome considerations

of the collateral and future effects of measures, which perplex ordinary
mortals. They avert their minds altogether from these things, and fall

back on the principle that the thing is right in itself, and they disembar-

rass it of all consequences. That is one view that may be taken of the

principle of this Bill. The second is a much humbler, but a much sounder

doctrine, and that is that the franchise, like every other political expedient,
is a means to an end, the end being the preservation of order in the

country, the keeping a just balance of classes, and the preventing any pre-
dominance or tyranny of one class over another. Now, Sir, this principle,
we have been told, is not one of the principles of the British Constitution,
and I will therefore, with the permission of the House, read a few words
from the preamble of a statute passed in 1429, the eighth year of Henry
VI., and the first statute, as far as I am aware, that contains any declara-

tion with regard to the electoral franchise. The words are these :
—

" Whereas the elections of knights of shires have now of late been made by too great
and excessive number of people, eitber of small substance or of no value, whereof every
one of them pretended to have a voice equivalent as to making such elections with the most

worthy knights and squires dwelling within the same county."

And then follow words enacting that no man shall have a vote in the

election of knights of the shire, unless he have a freehold amounting to

40s. per annum in value. Now, look at the principles which this preamble
contains. In the first place, it recites that too great a number of persons
have taken part in the elections, and it thus clearly contemplates the very
evil with which we are so much threatened now in many directions—namely,
the too great size of electoral districts, the augmentation of constituencies

to a degree that makes them unmanageable. In the next place, it clearly

implies that a class may be swamped by another class, poorer, less

important, and less entitled to weight in the country, because it recites

that most worthy knights and esquires are overbalanced by persons of

small substance, who have voices equivalent to theirs
;
and in the next

place it establishes the principle that there ought to be a certain fitness in

a man before he is allowed to vote for members of Parliament. Now those

three principles are pretty well what is embodied in the doctrine that the

franchise is a means to an end, and that doctrine, as I take it, is, that the

franchise, though it ought not necessarily to be given to every one fit for

it, should never be given to any one who is unfit. It implies in the second

place that in giving votes you should have regard not merely to the fitness
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of the person, but to the influence which that person or class of persons
will exercise over the general well-being of the State

; and in the third

place it seems to me clearly to imply that we ought to be careful so to
deal with the franchise that no one class may swamp or overpower another
or the other classes. I therefore think that that ancient authority very
clearly lays down this second principle, which has at any rate this advantage,
that though we may differ as to the quantity of the franchise, some wish-

ing for more and some for less, we have a common ground of argument.
If the principle of expediency is conceded, we may succeed in convincing
each other of our errors, or may come to some sort of compromise, whereas
with persons who hold the first principle there is no common ground what-
ever, and it is therefore of no use attempting to reason with them, because
all reasoning must proceed on something admitted on both sides if convic-
tion is to be obtained, A man who holds the theory I do about politics,

namely, that everything is to be referred to the safety and good govern-
ment of the country, has no common point of departure with the man who
maintains, like the Hon. Gentleman, the Under Secretary of the Foreign
Office, that it is better we should be governed by large representative
bodies and governed badly, than governed by small representative bodies
and governed well. And now, Sir, I ask, which of these two is the prin-
ciple ofthis Bill

;
and in order to ascertain that, I should wish to ascertain

what the Bill will do, and what will be the number of persons who will be
enfranchised under it. If I know that, and if I know also the manner in

which those numbers will be distributed, I have then data in my own mind
from which I can argue to my own satisfaction as to what is the ground of

, this Bill, and what Her Majesty's Government intend by it. But, Sir, I
! am met here by an immense difficulty, and a difficulty entirely created by
;

the Government themselves, for it is impossible for me, as things stand at

| present, to guide the vote I am asked to give either by reference to the
i number of persons who will have the franchise, or by reference to the
i manner in which they will be distributed. The Government has that in-

tformation in its hand, but it chooses, for reasons which I will consider

'presently, to withhold that information from the House, and to insist upon
iour coming to a conclusion without it.

Now, Sir, when this Bill was first brought in it was intended, I have

;
no doubt—in fact it was clearly apparent— to be merely a Bill for the

jextension of the franchise, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer very
Iproperly acted on a principle which I never heard of any Government

deviating from before. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in order to assist

our deliberations, laid before us the statistics of what would be done by
the proposed change, and whether we agree to the principle or not,

nothing^ could be more satisfactory. But then when certain members

pressed them the Government began to slide. They slid first by saying,
as the Chancellor of the Exchequer did, that they would lay a Bill

for the redistribution of seats on the table. Advancing a little further

still they said they would not only lay a Bill on the table, but would pro-
ceed with it as soon as ever they could ; and growing bolder the further

ibhey went, they gave us the usual formula, which now seems to apply to

svery act of the Government, that they were prepared to J stand or fall,"
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„by it. But now that we have got to this point the case is changed.

Majesty's Government, when they made up their minds at any rate to

bring in a redistribution Bill and stand or fall by it, had really but one

course to pursue in common fairness to the House and to themselves, and

that was to withdraw the Franchise Bill and bring in a Bill combining
both measures. To downright plain common sense there was no alterna-

tive, and had the matter been resolved on at once, I have no doubt it

would have been done. But it was wrung from them little by little, and

self-love, and pride, and a number of other motives which I shall not stop
to enumerate, induced them, while they believed themselves forced to con-

cede a great deal, to appear to concede as little as possible, and so they

clung to this shred of withholding information from us, andupon that they
have made it plain that they are going to put not only their Bill, but the

Administration itself, in peril. Now, Sir, I confess that I have never read

of or seen any conduct on the part of any Government so utterly irrational

as this. It is quite clear that till we know how these seats are to be dis-

tributed we do not know the number of electors that this Bill will bring
into existence ; because, suppose the seats of the small boroughs

—take

any you like, and there is one which people would rather take than any
other—take any you please, and take Burnley or any such place, and

transfer the seat from one borough to the other, and it is not merely a

transfer of an amount of political power, but you call into existence several

thousands of £7 voters, who had no electoral existence before. So it is

right we should know what number of persons we are going to enfranchise,
it is right we should also know what the redistribution is to be. But that

is not all. The Hon. Member for Birmingham said the other night, and

said with truth, that you might have universal suffrage established by law,

but, giving the redistribution to a person adverse to tbat, he could contrive

completely to neutralize it and could make matters worse—that is, as the

Hon. Member means, less popular
—than at present. Thus we are not

only in ignorance of the number of people to be enfranchised, but utterly
in ignorance of what is to be the effect of it. We do not know in the least

what the effect will be, and yet the position of the Government is that we
are to go on and read this measure a second time, while they, having this

information in their possession, speaking to us, and arguing with us with

all this knowledge in their hands, withhold it from us, and insist that we
shall vote upon this measure without it. Now it is very common and very

right for Governments, when there are matters which, on the ground of

public policy, should not be made known, to call upon their supporters,
and even on the Opposition in some cases, to give them so much confidence

as to allow them to keep back information. But this is no matter of that

kind. This is a matter, as far as I can understand, kept back through
mere wantonness, a trial of power to see whether the Government can

make the House of Commons pass under the yoke or not, to see whether

they can exhibit us to the country as persons who are content to be

treated with this degree of indignity, who before we have any opportu-

nity of committing ourselves, of saying or doing anything which would

lead the Government to suppose that we are unwilling to pass this

measure, are subjected to the indignity of having the most impor-
tant of its provisions concealed from us, and told to vote just as if
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wc had them before us. Look at the language which Ministers employ
in speaking of the House of Commons. The Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, speaking to an applauding audience at Liverpool, deliberately
tells them that he knows the people with whom he has to deal

;
that is, of

course, that we—I do not speak of myself or of those Hon. Members who
have been exposed to so much animadversion, but the House of Commons
at large

—are people better known than trusted. Look, too, at the
manner in which my Eight Hon. Friend the President of the Board of

Trade speaks of us. He told us the other night that he wanted to bring
the matter before us pure and simple, to get us into a corner and compel
us to speak. Now, is that a respectful manner for a Minister of the Crown
to speak of the House of Commons ? If it was a question of a horse, and
he wanted to try whether it was a roarer, I could understand his getting
it into a corner of the stable and giving it a hard punch in the ribs to see

whether it would grunt or not, but I really did think that the Commons of

England were not exactly persons to be treated in this manner. But look

at the Eight Hon. Gentleman the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

He said with much unction,
" Some people say we have divided this Bill

into two halves because we knew we could not carry the whole at once,
'but that we can carry it if we can cut it in two

; well, that," he said, "is

! exactly why we did it." That is to say, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
[

and the President of the Board of Trade want to force us, to compel us ;

! and the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, with admirable candour,
i says he hopes he can take us in. He thinks we are not aware that two
halves make a whole, and therefore that he can palm upon us one half and

j

then another, the two being much larger than the whole
;
and he thinks

i we shall be willing to accept them from him, and shall not be able to see

; through the deceit, even when he has been so kind as elaborately to explain
it. It has always been said, and more particularly by Hallam, that one of

i the great advantages of having the leading members of the Government in

|

this House is that they owe a double allegiance—one as the servants of the

i Crown, and another as members of the House of Commons ; so that while

! not wanting in their duty as servants of the Crown, they have always been
! anxious to maintain the dignity and privileges of this House. Hallam was

;

a good historian, but he was no prophet. Had he had the happiness of
'

witnessing the conduct of the present Government he would have found

I that, whatever their allegiance to the Crown, the main object of their

i action, upon which they are staking their very existence, is to humiliate

and degrade the members of this House in the eyes of their constituents.

. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, the leader of this House, has evidently
no confidence in us. If we have no confidence in him we know well enough

< what must happen. But although he makes a parade of a feeling of dis-

respect for us, while he seeks to place us in the most humiliating position,
' we are asked to put the most implicit confidence in him. This is not a

course that the dignity and position of this House will permit you to adopt,

and I might paraphrase an old epigram and say to the Eight Hon.

Gentleman,—
" Whatever the pain it may cost,

" It is time we should each say adieu ;

" For your confidence in us is lost,
" And we've not got sufficient for two."
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,The position held by the Eight Hon. Gentleman is a most remarkable
and but few men could get into such a position twice in their lives, yc
the Chancellor of the Exchequer has had that unapproachable felicity.
When he went as High Commissioner Extraordinary under the Govern-
ment of Lord Derby to the Ionian Islands the Eight Hon. Gentleman

proposed to reform the Ionian Constitution, and one of the reforms was
that the powers of the Lord High Commissioner should be defined by an
Act of the Assembly. They were very sweeping and arbitrary. But he
said there must be an exception to the rule, and that exception must be
of all the powers that Her Majesty by Order in Council chose to exempt
from the operation of the Act. You need not wonder that the Act did

not pass. But let us look a little further. I have shown—and I do not

propose to dwell upon that point, because it has been so admirably put by
the Noble Lord the Member for King's Lynn—that we are asked to discuss

this Bill while we are shut out from the information on the subject that we
ought to have. Look at the present position of the Government as shown

by their own admission. They admit that before we go into committee
we ought to have the whole of the information we ask for before us.

They admit that we have a right to know that the Government will pro-
ceed with the second measure immediately, and yet they say, although

they know that the same process of debate can be repeated on going into

committee, as on the second reading, they will not give us the information :

we require until by reading the Bill a second time we have pledged our-

selves to adopt the Bill, and until they have got us into a corner. It has

not been attempted yet
—it is a task well worthy of the subtle genius of

the Eight Hon. Gentleman—to define the relation of the information to

this Bill, to show that it is information so estranged and remote from the

principle of the Bill that it ought not to be laid before us on the second

reading, yet that it is so intimately bound up and entwined with the

principle of the Bill that it must be laid before us and well considered

before we go into committee. I cannot, of course, vouch for the truth of

the rumour, because I think Government have gone quite far enough in

ttie way of conceding things that are to be done after the second reading,
while maintaining their singular policy with regard to what shall be done
before the second reading, but I am told we are to have one more con-

cession. If we will only consent to give the Chancellor of the Exchequer
this victory over us by giving the Bill a second reading, while we are

utterly in the dark, to please him, he will undertake that the two Bills

shall advance pari passu, and that one shall not be passed without the

other. This may meet some of the objections brought against the Bill,

but it will not meet any of the objections I have suggested. "Would it

show you that you are properly treated by the Government—would it

show that you are doing your duty to the country and to your consti-

tuencies, in sanctioning by your vote a measure the grounds and results of

which are studiously and purposely concealed from you ? "Would it show
that you are acting in a manner worthy of the dignity of this great

assembly and of the relations between this great assembly and the

Executive Government, upon which the whole working power of our

Constitution depends ? I refer to this because it is supposed that these

things may be mentioned to us at the last moment, when it is too late to
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'reply to them. But I beg that you will consider these questions before it

lis too late, and I am sure that you will see that the statements should
I they be made do not remove the real solid objections to the Bill. The
iNoble Lord the Member for King's Lynn argued with great force that the
•

question of this proposed Redistribution Bill must come before a House
of Commons elected either by the present or by the new constituency.

; In the first case, the House under such circumstances would really be
i legislating with a halter round its neck. The measure of its compliance
i with the demands of the Government would be, not what it might think
;

right, but what it might believe that the Parliament succeeding it would
1 do. It would cease to be a free agent, and would be placed in a situation

I which I think no House not smitten with a most inordinate love of life

|

would wish to occupy. The other alternative is that the matter should be
i decided by a House elected by the new consituency. That will be a pro-
I visional constituency in which the Government themselves profess no
i confidence, as they tell you that as soon as it is created they are going, by
e the redistribution of seats, to alter its numbers and electoral districts.

I The Hon. Gentleman the Member for "Westminster meets that argument
-

pf the JSToble Lord by saying that he is contented with the Bill as it

] stands. He thinks that a sufficient answer, and member after member
ifcefcs up and says the same thing. The question, however, is not whether
I phe Hon. Member is satisfied, but whether the Government is consistent.

•![t is an argument against the Government that if they thought this

I constituency was not fit to be a permanent one for the legislation of

I :his country, it was monstrous to take such measures as would possibly
;hrow the decision of this case into the hands of the very constituencies

phey
had themselves treated as provisional and transitory. The argument

. pf the Noble Lord is an argwmentum ad homines as regards the Govern-

ment, and is not addressed to the individual convictions of members.

i
I conclude that, on the clearest ground of self-respect, of what is

I |lue to the dignity and the honour of this House, and to the tradi-

ions of centuries entrusted to us, we ought never to allow—and I
lever will, as far as my vote goes

—
any Government to attempt any-

hing of the kind. Besides the pleasure of the victory over the House
>f Commons there is another motive—they want to get something they
ould not get if they disclosed the Seats Bill. We are not told what tha

omething is, but we are furnished with the most pregnant grounds for

-onjecture, because it must be something so important that the Govern-
ment prefers to stake its existence upon it rather than reveal it to the

louse of Commons. Every member who has the fortune to sit for a

•orough which is threatened by the Seats Bill has a right to put the worst

onstruction upon this measure. Besides, if it were only a little matter
hat lay behind, surely you cannot imagine Government going with their

yes open to what looks very like assured perdition, rather than let us
now the details of the Eedistribution Bill.

Having been headed off by the Government in my attempt to satisfy

lyself as to the question of the franchise, I might throw the matter up
i despair, but as I am anxious to pick up all the information I can I will

i;ate what I know upon the subject. The main fault in my reasoning will
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be that it is not applicable to the future state of things, because that
state of things is studiously concealed from us. It appears that the effect

of this Bill, according to the figures of the Government, will be to intro-

duce 144,000 £7 electors into the different boroughs, and the result will

be that the working classes will have a majority in 95 boroughs, almost a

majority in 93, and more than one-third of the representation in 85. This is

mere matter of calculation, and an application of the rule of three sum we
are asked to do. But then you must add to these figures 60,000 compound
house-holders and non-ratepayers. You must take into consideration that
the gross estimated rental is lower than the actual rental, that in 30

boroughs the Assessment Act has never come into operation at all, and
that they contain one-half of the borough population. There is always a

tendency in a progressive state of society for the actual rental to rise

above the gross estimated rental, and therefore very considerable allowance
must be made for that. Then there are a great many persons of the

lodger class. All these things put together satisfy me that the majority
of the 334 boroughs in England and Wales will be in the hands of the

working classes immediately on the passing of the Bill. The argument of

Mr. Baxter—not the member for Montrose, but a gentleman who has
written a very excellent pamphlet upon the subject

—shows a state of things
well worthy of attention. He shows that taking the three decades since the

passing of the Reform Bill the increase in the franchise was much more rapid
in the first and least prosperous decade than in the other two. It increased
43 per cent, in the first decade, 27 in the second, and 20 in the third. Is

not this a proof that the £10 franchise eats up the £8 and .£9, which
are drawn into the higher rate, while the higher fattens upon the spoil of

its immediate inferiors in the world ? And the same process will go on.

The £7 will eat up the £6 and the £5. The £7 franchise is 2s 9d

a-week, and 2s 6d a-week will give £0. 10s. You see, therefore, how easy
it is to ascend. The difference is merely one of threepence per week,
and the margin is, consequently, very small. I am now only expressing

my honest conviction on this matter. I cannot pretend to give it to the

House upon complete evidence, because I have not the materials for

demonstrating it to you. But that I have not those materials is not my
own fault, but the fault of the Government, and, therefore, in considering
this matter it ought to weigh most strongly against them.

I now come to another subject, and that is the treatment of the
House by the Government. Even before this House came into exist-

ence in its corporate capacity the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the

Noble Lord at the head of the Government set to work to devise its

destruction, and the Members of this House have been treated rather as

condemned criminals than as friends in council. The Eight Hon. Gentle-

man in his opening speech forbore to give the House any reasons for

bringing in this Bill. The policy of its introduction was challenged

pretty warmly in the debate which took place at the time, but the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer forbore to reply. It was perfectly open to him
to adopt that course, and to reserve his statement for the second reading.
But what was the next thing ? My Noble Friend the Member for Had-

.dingtonshire (Lord Elcho)
—to whom the Government owe their idea of
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collecting statistics—took the opportunity of asking, and not unreason-

ably, for some further information of the kind already furnished by the
Government. It was natural enough that having already information

about the boroughs, Hon. Members should desire to have similar infor-

mation about the counties. This consideration was pressed upon the

Chancellor of the Exchequer by several Hon. G-entlemen, and he said,
" You shall have no more statistics. Throw figures to the dogs. I'll none
of them. Here you are speaking, measuring, calculating as if the

working classes were an invading army. Are they not your fellow-

creatures ? Are they not fathers of families ? Are they not taxpayers ?

Are they not your flesh and blood ? And do you capitulate and do you
palter with them ? Here are statistics enough. Take that thine is and

go thy way." I do not think that the Chancellor of the Exchequer was

very polite to my Noble Eriend, who, however, is well able to take care of

himself, or very respectful to the House. The Government having fur-

nished us this statistical information ought certainly to be willing to

listen to our demands, because there is no possible reason why the

machinery by which the component parts of constituencies above £10
were determined should not also be employed to discover those below
that figure. This conduct throws light on the question of the principle of

the Bill, and appears to me to evince a foregone conclusion on the part of

the Government—a determination that the thing was to be done at any
hazard, and a belief that the results were of no consequence whatever.

Then, again, it was not to us that the Chancellor of the Exchequer
imparted his first impressions upon this matter. He went to Liverpool,
and to an audience of a very different character delivered those reasons

for bringing in this Bill which ought to have been laid before the House
on its first reading, in reply, or on the motion for its second reading. My
Eight Hon. Eriend should have laid his reasons first of all before this

House instead of imparting them to a select circle of friends assembled

in that most inappropriately named Philharmonic Hall at Liverpool.
And then the Eight Hon. Gentleman and other members of the Govern-
ment between the first and second reading, and before the course which
Parliament would adopt wTith reference to the Bill was known, set on foot

a sort of ministerial agitation. It is absurd to pretend that the influence

of agitation was not resorted to, and it is not the fault of some of those

who took part in that agitation that it did not develope into an influence

of terrorism. Well, after these things were over, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer came back to the House and favoured us with a languid

rechauffe of the arguments he had already employed at Liverpool, and
thus the baked meats of the Philharmonic Hall did coldly furnish forth

|the
tables of the House of Commons. "Well, Sir, I maintain that from

first to last, from the introduction of this measure to the present moment,
the treatment we have received can only be regarded as an attempt to

degrade and lower the character of the House of Commons. No doubt

there are some gentlemen who do not view the matter in this light. They
are probably accustomed to measures so much more drastic and more

stringent that they regard as matters of small consequence those lesser

indignities which, nevertheless, do touch gentlemen and men of honour.

I admit the Chancellor of the Exchequer has not written a letter asking
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the people to come down to this House, to fill the streets, and to hoot th(

Members who are opposed to this Bill. I admit that he has not done

great mauy things of this kind, and therefore I would say with the

Member for Westminster :
—

" Habes pretium
" non pasces in cruee corvos,"

which I much prefer to
" Cruci non figeris."

Now, let us turn to the speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequei
am in an unfortunate position. I am perfectly unable to argue the

with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, because when I try to argue with £

man I seek for a common ground, and in the case of the Chancellor o:

the Exchequer I can find none. He argues in this way. Some people
demand what fault is to be found in the existing state of things that il

should be altered and destroyed. His reply is,
" I am not bound to pro-

duce an indictment." He does not say that any fault is to be found
; ali

he wishes to do is to make the House of Commons better, and tc

strengthen our institutions. But then he fails to show that the course

he adopts will have that effect, nor has he, indeed, attempted at any time

to prove anything of the kind. I drew out for him on a small scale, and

according to the best of my humble abilities, an estimate of the House of

Commons, of its good and its bad qualities, and I challenged him to show

how his proposed measure would diminish the evil and increase the good.
The Eight Hon. Gentlemen has taken no notice of that challenge, nor

indeed has anybody attempted to meet it. He dare not, will not, put the

matter upon this ground. I think the Bight Hon. Gentleman deliberately
averted his eyes from the results in this matter, and, like the Hon.
Member for Birmingham, has determined to regard the question as a

matter of justice, with which expediency, the good of the State, and the

destiny of future ages have nothing whatever to do. The Bight Hon.
Gentleman says :

—"lam not bound to produce an indictment. People
who say that a fault should be found before a remedy is applied assume
that the franchise is an evil, while I believe it is a good in itself." This

brings me back to the first of the two principles to which I have alluded,

and I do not think that I am wrong in identifying the Chancellor of the

Exchequer with it. You will find that the same train of argument per-
vades the whole of his speech. The Bight Hon. Gentleman says that we

ought to give the franchise to the 204,000 persons who will be affected by
this Bill because they are our fellow Christians. But is that an argu-
ment for admitting them ? Why, Sir, who are the people in this country
who do not profess and call themselves Christians ? It is an argument, if

anything, for the admission of the whole of the male, and perhaps the

female, population, but it is no argument whatever for admitting the

204,000 more than anybody else. So, in the same way, with the fathers

of families, who are by no means peculiar to the British nation. Then,

again, with regard to the taxpayers, or, as I should prefer to call them,
consumers of taxable commodities, which is a very different thing. This

class would include the whole of our criminals, paupers, idiots, lunatics,

children, and, in fact, everybody else, and does not consists only of the
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201,000 to whom this Bill refers. The argument from flesh and blood applies
•iot only to the human race, but extends also to the animal kingdom, and
if this principle were allowed we might have another "

Beasts' Parlia-

ment, proposed after the pattern of the assembly commemorated in the
)ld epic of Reynard the Fox. The Bight Hon. Gentleman then maintains
that it is a monstrous thing to exclude the working classes, because their

.ncome amounts to £250,000,000. But who are the people who enjoy the
ncome of £250,000,000 ? Are they the 204,000 who are to receive the
•ranchise ? If so, each of these men would have 361,200 a year, and such
m income would effectually disqualify them from sharing in the sympathy
)f the Eight Hon. Gentleman, because they could then scarcely be

'egarded as belonging to the working classes. What he means is that

;hese £250,000,000 constitute the income of the whole of the working
•lasses ; but he doesn't propose to admit the whole of the working classes.

WTiat I wish to show, therefore, is that this argument is good for nothing
it all, or it is good for extending the franchise to the whole of the people
)f the country. My Eight Hon. Friend's argument about the contribu-

tions to the revenue may be regarded in the same light. He says that the

working classes contribute one third or more of the revenue of this

;:ountry ;
but who contribute it ? Then, again, the revenue obtained from

he working classes is chiefly derived from the duties on tea and sugar,
Lnd on stimulants—beer, spirits, and tobacco—and the revenue from the

utter source alone has of late years increased to the enormous amount of

i-:20,000,000. But these £20,000,000 are not contributed by the proposed
:04,000 new voters. And so the thing comes round again. It may possibly
i»e quite right that the class that only spends 561,260,000 in £10 houses

jirhile
the duty on its expenditure on exciseable articles amounts to a

;irge part of £20,000,000 should receive the franchise. But then,
It is an argument for the admission of the whole class, and not of any
Particular portion. The House will, I think, see that I am not wasting

(heir time in referring to these matters. I want to show that this

jieasure
is not founded upon any calculation of results, but upon broad

weeping principles, having their rise in the assumed rights of man and
ther figments of that kind, which, if admitted, do not prove that the pre-
ent measure is a good one, but that what is needed is universal suffrage.
Lnd that is a point of view in which, being denied the information we
ught to have, we are bound, in duty to ourselves and to our country, to

jegard it. "We have been asked whether it is to be believed that the

lolitical limit of £10 is to exist for ever, and, I ask, whether the same

ibing cannot be said for the 367 figure as well as for the other ? We had
:om the Hon. Member for Birmingham on the first reading of this Bill a

,pecimen of the ruinous logic by which these things are to be accomplished,
le took his stand upon the fact of some Eight Hon. Gentlemen opposite

aving been once in favour of an <£8 franchise, and he said,
" We want a

17 franchise, so that there is only a pound between us, and you won't fall

jut with me for a pound." So the Constitution is knocked down to the

west bidder. I won't fall out with the Hon. Member for Birmingham,
would give him a pound out of my own pocket if he wanted it

;
but his

ound is no joke. The Hon. Member for Birmingham's pound means

00,000 men, and 100,000 men of whom he may know a great deal, but
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trn byof whom we—instructed in the matter only from what we leai

public documents—know nothing at all. Parenthetically I may observe
that I should be very much obliged to the Hon. Member for Birmingham
if he would make his soliloquies a little less dramatic. The Chancellor oi

the Exchequer asks,
" Is it to be tolerated that in this country we are tc

have a narrow precinct called the Constitution, within which we have

gathered some million, or 1,200,000 or 1,300,000, while outside of it we
have some four-and-a-half millions ?" But I want to know whether, aftei

we have admitted within the precinct some 200,000 or 300,000 of these

outsiders, the proportion of numbers upon which the Eight Hon. Gentle-

man bases his argument is in any sensible degree diminished. If the

argument is good for anything, it goes in not for the few hundred thousand

only, but for the 4,500,000. There might have been some answer to this

if the Eight Hon. Gentleman had shown us in the speeches which he has

delivered, either in the House or to the people at Liverpool, the least

qualification for this principle, what limit he puts upon it, or why £7, oi

any other limit, should be thought of, or how he reconciles it, or how he

thinks the thing will fit in with the state of our society. But he has

done nothing of the kind. It is a principle the most dangerous, the most

sweeping, the most democratic, that has ever been set forth by any
minister in this House. He has taken it without modification and with-

out qualification
— not to work upon our minds—for I trust there are very

few educated gentlemen upon whom such views as these would make any
impression whatever, but to work upon the minds of the people at large
who have not had the advantage of the culture which we have enjoyed.
Then there is another point. "We have been, it seems, during the last

few years doing something for the working classes— and here the Eight
Hon. Gentleman is exceedingly patronising

—we have done a good deal foi

their education, the clergy have done a great deal for their morals, and

something has been done for them in sanitary matters;
—is it to be

supposed that, after all this has been done, the franchise should not be

extended to them ? The Eight Hon. Gentleman does not point to any
tangible result from all this, to show that there is any reason in point oj

fitness for admitting them to the franchise by lowering it. He merely
asserts, "Ton have done all this for them ; it must have produced a result;

5 '

he assumes that the result was good and sufficient, and he calls on you to

lower the franchise accordingly. I say if he proved that the result was

good and sufficient, which he does not pretend to do, it would not be an

argument for lowering the franchise unless he could also show that the

lowering of the franchise was on the whole likely to work for the good oi

society. He does not even satisfy his own condition
;
for he asks us to

admit people of whom he knows nothing except that they contribute to

the revenue, have a large aggregate income, and have had a good deal oi

money spent upon them by the Government in order to improve their

condition
;
and then, speaking in a patronising manner, he says,

" We
have done a good deal for them, so now, let us make them our

masters." With affected ignorance, the Eight Hon. Gentleman says,"
if democracy be liberty, we have no occasion to be afraid

;
but if demo-

cracy be vice and ignorance, then this Government is not democratic."

Who ever said it was ? The question is not whether this Government is
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i democratic, but whether the Government he asks us to make must not

necessarily be democratic. Does not the Eight Hon. Gentleman know
what democracy is ? "Whatever we learnt at Oxford, We learnt that

, democracy was a form of Government in which the poor, being many,'

governed the whole country, including the rich, who were few, and for the
benefit of the poor. The question is—Is not that the form of Govern-
ment which the Eight Hon. Gentleman is seeking to introduce ?

It is not, then, liberty or vice; it is the government of the rich

by the poor. Why shouldn't we call it by its right name at once?
That is a very short, but for my purpose a sufficient, analysis of
the argument of the Chancellor of the Exchequer at Liverpool, because
I don't pretend in the least to answer it. I simply deny that

justice has anything to do with the matter
;

it is purely a question of
State policy. We are told that we are bound to forge our own fetters,
while we shut our eyes to the consequences of what we do; but the
essence of my theory is that you are bound to look most strictly to the
results we may reasonably anticipate. Erom the sweeping nature of this

; Bill when carefully looked at, from the manner in which it has been forced

; upon the House, and from the arguments by which it has been supported
I
by the Eight Hon. Gentleman, I maintain that it is founded upon the

i principles I have mentioned, and I may state that not one person who has

j

spoken on it in connexion with the Government has taken a view of it

l
different from his, or has endeavoured in the least to qualify the principle

! upon which it is based
;
and that is that the franchise is due to everyone

j

whom you cannot show to be unfit. But that principle followed up leads

j straight to ruin
;

it asserts that the franchise is a thing we are bound to

I pay ;
and so clear is our obligation that we are desired to shut our eyes

|

and disregard all expediency, and to leave the constituencies so created to

I take care of us and of themselves. We are told that we are under no
more obligation to see what use they would make of the franchise than we

I are to inquire what Use a creditor would make of a payment of money
justly due to him. Anything more dangerous, more utterly subversive, I

j

cannot conceive. We must also keep in sight the democratic influence of
! the redistribution of seats, whatever it may be.

If the House will bear with me, I will call attention to another matter.
! My Hon. Eriend the Member for Westminster has come out in a new
j

character. I do not speak of the excellent speech which he has made,
i because, having known him for many years, I was quite sure that when he
took the trouble to give us his best thoughts, instead of dealing in im-

i

promptus, those great abilities which are acknowledged to be his would be

apparent. But my Hon. Eriend has taken a new stand. He has taken

; many positions with regard to this subject, as those who are acquainted
i with his works well know

;
but he has now come forward in the capacity

I of the advocate of my second principle, the doctrine of class representa-
[

tion. He demands the franchise for the working classes, because he says
; they are not sufficiently represented now, although they have a fourth of
the votes in boroughs. He offers no argument in support of his assertion ;

! I therefore pass it by, as I wish to deal with arguments and not asser-

tions. My Hon. Eriend does say, however, that the working class have
: not so much influence as they might be supposed to have, because they are
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so distributed that they are usually out-voted
;
aud thus they are in a

position little better than if they had no votes at all. He regrets on their
behalf that some law is not in force for giving to minorities representa-
tion. I believe that is a fair statement of my Hon. Friend's argument.
[Mr. Mill was understood to assent.] Now, I think my Hon. Friend

ought in passing to have adverted to the argument which I have so fre-

quently insisted upon in this House—namely, that if the working classes

have only 128,000 in the present constituencies, it is very much their own
fault, because many more of them have the means if they choose to live

in £10 houses. The law, therefore, is not to blame in this respect. He might
have adverted to a case which I may mention as the type of many others.

The Southwick glass manufactory at Sunderland is a large establishment
where many workmen are employed, earning from 564 to £5 a week. It

is complained that none of these persons had the franchise. But whose
fault is that ? These workmen are earning some £200, and some £250 a

year, and yet they live in houses under £10 a year in value. Is it the fault

of the law ? Of course, I must not say whose fault it is. Every gentle-
man is free to say anything that is complimentary of the working
classes in general and his own constituency in particular ;

bub any gen-
tleman who says anything in the slightest degree not pleasing to them is

thought to have grossly misconducted himself. But now, having adopted
the theory of classes, we cannot, as my Hon. Friend was inclined to do,
take it up in order to make an argument in favour of the working classes,

and lay it down when it makes against them. His logical mind will tell

him that he must follow the principle out to its legitimate conclusions,
and so he is bound to show us that the extension of the franchise which he
asks for the working classes, though a wide extension, can be given without

injury to the other classes. He must not take the theory up for the work-

ing classes alone, but for all classes. Now, he has not condescended to

show us how the extension which he approves would influence the position
of any other class except the working class, or rather the poor class, for I

view this question not as one between working classes and those who

employ them, but between those who have property and those who have

not. Now, Sir, I would refer my Hon. Friend and the House to the pre-
face of the third edition of his work on Political Economy. It was pub-
lished in 1852, so that my Hon. Friend has had time to change his mind

since, and he is entitled to do it. This is what he said. I am very glad that

I didn't:—
" The only objection to which any great importance will be found to be

attached, in the present edition, is the unprepared state of mankind in

general, and of the labouring classes in particular ;
their extreme unfitness

at present for any order of things which would make any considerable

demand on either their intellect or their virtue."

That was in 1852, but we have the opinion of my Hon. Friend in 1861.

In his work on "
Bepresentative Government," he says :

—
" I regard it as wholly inadmissible that any person should participate in

the suffrage without being able to read, write, and, I will add, perform the

common operations of arithmetic. Universal teaching must precede uni-

versal enfranchisement. No one but those in whom an a priori theory has

silenced common sense will maintain that power over others, over the
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vhole community, should be given to people who have not acquired the
commonest and most essential requisites for taking care of themselves."

My Hon. Friend himself cheers those remarks. I hope he will take
Lome opportunity of telling us what is the process of investigation he
i'mtered on for the purpose of satisfying himself that the electors in £7
I
louses will be found prepared for the exercise of the franchise. I hope
le will tell us what evidence he has to produce of their intellect and their

1 'artue. I hope he will satisfy us, if has satisfied himself, of their being
ible to read and write and to perform all the common operations of arith-

metic, including, I suppose
—

though he did not state it in that passage
—

:he rule of three. I hope he has satisfied himself that universal teaching
las preceded universal enfranchisement. Of course the word "

universal'*

might be struck out and the senso would remain the same—namely, that
; .nstraction must precede enfranchisement. I hope he will show us how
le has satisfied himself that those persons whom he proposes to enfranchise

; —to whom he would intrust the interests of others^-are persons who have

acquired the commonest and most essential requisites for taking care of

(themselves. If not, how can he reconcile his present position with any
b'prineiple, but that a priori theory of which he speaks ? I don't say my
Hon. Friend can't do it. He can do most things, and perhaps he can do

pis ;
but I only say as things stand he has not done it, and that his own

writings are against the principle, which he now supports by his speech.
My Hon. Friend half took up the challenge which I threw out when I
tasked in what this Parliament—which has only just come into existence,
land which was condemned before it was born—has been found wanting.
}He pointed out our old friend the cattle plague. I am not going to argue
ijthat question over again ;

but my Hon. Friend said that if the working

^classes
had been represented here they might have objected to persons

nbeing twice compensated for their cattle. Now, Sir, I cannot persuade my
(Hon. Friend, but I think if I had the working men here I could show them

jthat the persons to whom the Hon. Member for "Westminster alludes will

'jnot
be compensated twice. Suppose a farmer has 100 head of cattle, which

rare killed to prevent the spread of the disease. He is compensated at

Ijless
than their value, and then it becomes necessary for agricultural pur-

poses that he should go into the market and buy another 100 head of

icattle. The loss which he sustains is not only the difference between the

lvalue of his former cattle and the compensation which he got for them, but
ialso the amount by which the price of cattle has been enhanced by the

(disease, and enhanced in some degree by the slaughter. I cannot persuade
my Hon. Friend, because he is a philosopher, but I think I could persuade
the working men whom he seeks to bring among us that so far from being
paid twice over, the farmer in that case has never been paid once. You
,can put a case which will be the other way. If a man has a large herd of
cattle and is compensated for a few of them, he may be paid over again
by the enhanced prices of the remainder. You can put the case both ways ;

but what I complain of is the narrowness and illiberality of saying that this is

a matter which cannot admit of two aspects
—that those who differ from my

Hon. Friend must be wrong, and that if it were not for the faulty consti-

tution of this House we should see and judge things in the same manner
as he does.
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-Mr. Mill said—I wish to correct the last assertion of my Eight
Friend. I never imputed to Hon. Gentlemen in this House, or to the

landed interest, that they were wilfully wrong.
Mr. Lowe.—I may remark that I suppose no one in this House would

have any objection to working men coming here if the constituencies

wished to send them. They can do so now if they like, and, therefore, we
need not take up time in arguing the point, because I am sure that when-

,

ever the constituencies may think proper to send working men here, we
shall receive those representatives properly, and listen to them with respect.
But my Hon. Friend told us of the subjects which the working classes

might wish to debate here. He referred to " the right of labour/' That

sounds very like the right
" to" labour of which we heard in 1848. Are we

to have the doctrines of Fourier and St. Simon discussed here ? "We are

told that in so doing we shall educate the working man. I protest against
this. We are here to legislate for this country, and if we look after the

Executive Government' pretty sharply
—if we take care of our finance—

and if we watch the Foreign-office, we shall be doing better than we
should do by converting this House into an academy or a gymnasium for

the instruction even of the tlite of the working classes. My Hon. Friend

said that if the working classes were here they would establish a school in

every parish in a very few years. "Well, that is a subject on which I ought
to know something ; and I may say that the main object I had in view in

the changes which I proposed on the part of the Government in the edu-

cation system was to benefit the working classes. Under the old system
the poor children were not properly taught. The upper children, the

children of richer parents, were examined, and the money was paid ;
but

the lower and poorer children were neglected. The upper children had

generally had some education at home
;
but the poor children had received

no education at home, and they were not done justice to in the schools.

The object of the Revised Code was to insure that education should be

given to the poor just as much as to the rich
;
so that the object was one

mainly
—

indeed, entirely
—for the working classes. But in that object I

never received the slightest assistance in any way from the working
classes. The opposition to it was very much from the members for the

large towns in which the working classes form a considerable portion of

the constituencies ; but the working classes themselves never interfered in

the matter. They did not care about it. The schoolmasters interfered,

and got Members of Parliament to oppose the code
;
but the working

classes never entered into the matter at all. How, therefore, my Hon.

Friend can think that working men will deal with this question, in

which they have never shown any interest, and which is very intricate

and difficult, I cannot understand. Again, my Hon. Friend ought to be

prepared to show how he means to resist the course of what he calls false

democracy. If the working classes, in addition to being a majority in

the boroughs, get a redistribution of the seats in their favour, it will

follow that their influence will be enormously increased. They will then

urge the House of Commons to pass another Franchise Bill, and another

Redistribution Bill to follow it. Not satisfied with these, yet another

Franchise Bill and another redistribution of seats will, perhaps, follow. It
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will be a ruinous game of see-saw. No one can tell where it will stop, and
it will not be likely to stop until we get equal electoral districts and a

qualification so low that it will keep out nobody.
There is another matter with which my Hon. Friend has not dealt. I

mean the point of combination among the working classes. To many
persons there appears great danger that the machinery which at present
exists for strikes and trade unions may be used for political purposes. And
that this use of such machinery has not escaped the attention of thinking
men, I will show you from a speech made by the Hon. Member for

I
Birmingham, in January, 1860. In that speech he said:—

"
Working men have associations

; they can get up formidable strikes

) against capital
—sometimes for things that are just, sometimes for things

that are impossible. They have associations, trade societies, organizations,
i and I want to ask them why it is that all these various organizations
1 throughout the country could not be made use of for the purpose of obtain-
•

ing their political rights."

Why is it that those various organizations have not been so made use of?
The Hon. Gentleman asked that question in 1860, and I admit that hitherto

ihe has received no answer. Why ? I will tell you why. The working
I iclasses, to use his own expression, are the lever. But they must have a
ifulcrum before they can act. They have not got it. Give them the

Jimajority of the voters in a number of boroughs, and it is supplied to them.
I lit is not by passing resolutions and making speeches they coerce their

I (masters. They watch their opportunity
—

they wait for the time when
\ large orders are in, and they refuse to work. That is the fulcrum they
ijWork on. Give them the majority of voters—that will be their political
ifulcrum ; and if the Hon. Gentleman repeats his advice, no doubt they will

juse
it with avidity. I want to call the attention of the House in a few

[jwords to the condition of the trade unions, because we are all anxious to

(discover, if we can, the future of that democracy which, I believe, this Bill

will be the first means of establishing. I take one class —the operative
jBtonemasons, a very influential association, numbering 80,000 members,
land having a large capital. Last year, after a strike of 19 weeks, this

Ibody of masons beat the masters. Let me call the attention of the House
to a letter which they sent to the employers :

—
" We present you with the wishes of our trade union, requesting a reply

ion or before Saturday next :
—Mr. Thomas and all non-society plasterers

to be discharged; all non-society carpenters and improvers to be dis-

charged ; piecework to be abolished, &c. On behalf of the United Building
;Traaes, John Beat, Chairman."

Mark what that is. See the power unions have of drawing men within

;their own circle. You say if they become political bodies, men who want
to have nothing to do with politics will have nothing to do with them.

; Can they help themselves? They will be overborne, overawed, they are

like men contending with a maelstrom into which, struggle as they may,
eventually they will be sucked. This is a paragraph which I have taken
from an Edinburgh paper :

—
" The tailors' strike may now be considered at an end, the men having

agreed to accept the London 'log,' with payment at the rate of 5|d. an

hour, as offered by the masters. These terms the men seem to consider

b 2
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as highly satisfactory, entailing, as they will, an increase of from 15 to

per cent, on their wages. We have been informed that the men ha^

made it a condition with the masters that the ' black sheep,' or those

have continued working during the lock-out, shall not obtain employmc
until they become members of the society, besides paying a fine of 1(

each."

You will say these men do not want to join these societies—I dare

they don't
;
but what choice have they ? The truth is—and of this I w£

to convince the House—that these trades' unions are far more uni<

against the best, the most skilful, the most industrious, and most cap*
of the labourers themselves, than they are against their masters. Lis

to another rule which is taken from the printed book of the co-operat

society of masons :
—

"
Working overtime, tending to our general injury by keeping meml

out of employment, shall be abolished, excepting in case of accident

necessity."
This is your future political organization. Again :

—
" It is also requested that lodges harassed by piecework or sub-contract-

ing, do apply at a reasonable time for a grant to abolish it."

That is to say, men are first to be driven into these unions, by pressure
such as I have explained to the House, and then, once they are got within

the limits, whatever theit necessities, whatever the pressure of their

families, they are not to be allowed to eke out their income by working
overtime. To do so might enable a man, a poor man, to raise himself out

of that sphere of life, and furnish him with some still better occupation.
But although his good conduct may have invited the confidence and

attracted the notice of his master, he is not to be allowed to take a sub-

contract, to make a little money in that way. The object of all these

proceedings is obvious. It is to enclose as many men as can be got into

these societies, and then to apply to them the strictest democratic princi-

ple, and that is to make war against all superiority, to keep down skill,

industry, and capacity, and make them the slaves of clumsiness, idleness,

and ignorance. One extract more, and I have done :
—

"In localities where that most obnoxious and destructive system generally
known as *

chasing
'

is persisted in, lodges should use every effort to put it

down. Xot to take less time than that taken by an average mason in the

execution of the first portion of each description of work is the practice
that should be adopted among us as much as possible ;

and where it is plainly
visible that any member or other individual is striving to overwork or
1 chase

'

his fellow-workmen, thereby acting in a manner calculated to lead

to the discharge of members, or a reduction of their wages, the party so

acting shall be summoned before the lodge, and if the charge be satisfac-

torily proved, a fine shall be inflicted on the party implicated."
That is to say, when a poor workman, naturally quicker and more skilful

than those about him, and with a wish to distinguish himself, shows his

capacity, so as to oblige his fellow-workmen to exert themselves more than

goes to what they please to call the time taken by an average mason in the

execution of his work, he is to be fined and put down. Add to this—what
does not appear in any of the rules and regulations, but what we know
well—the system of terrorism that lurks behind these trades' unions, and
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makes the lives of the "knobsticks" and "black sheep" miserable till they
arc driven into them. And then look at this tremendous machinery ; if

you only arm it with the one thing it wants—the Parliamentary vote !

It remains for us to consider- and I am sure the House will be glad to

hear that this is the last branch of the subject which I shall have to treat—the results of the step that you are invited to take. I assume that this

is really a very large and sweeping change in the Democratic direction,

giving, as 1 believe, the majority of votes in boroughs to the working
classes. On that point we are compelled to differ, because the Govern-
ment will not give us the materials necessary for making an accurate calcu-

lation. This change is to be followed by a further and very large change
in the redistribution of seats. It does not depend upon any Government,

upon any Minister, perhaps upon any House of Commons to say where
those changes will stop. One Hon. Member speaks of this as a change
that will last 50 years. He has put the matter as entirely out of his

power as a man who, rolling a stone down the side of a mountain, fixes

beforehand iu his own mind the time it will take to reach the bottom. We
have had this matter put before us from one very peculiar and invidious

point of view. It seems to have been thought that the manner to discuss

the probable result of a great democratic change in this country was, on
the one side, to praise the working men, especially those among our own
constituents, and, on the other, to remain silent, because nothing except

praise, it is presumed, would be borne. I think that is not the way to

approach this question. There is considerable risk that in this way the

basis of our institutions may be complimented away. We are rich in

! experience on this subject. We have the experience of our own state and

condition, which, compared with that of other countries, may be called a

j

stationary state
;
we have the experience of our colonies all over the

! world, which may be described as in a transition state
;
and we have the

experience of those two great democracies, France and America, where
I democracy may be said to have run its course and arrived at something
!

like its ultimate limits. It is inexcusable in us if we do not apply our

i
minds to the consideration of this subject, and draw from this rich field of

1 observation conclusions more trustworthy and more reliable than those to

i be gained from our own isolated experience, particularly as this is so often

contradictory. The Hon. Gentleman the Under-Secretary for the Colonies

i began his speech the other night by telling us that if the working men
had a fault in the world it was their too great reverence for authority,
and then he went on to tell us that if we did not accede to their present

' moderate requests, it would be a question, not of how much we should

give, but of how much they would take. That was the sum of the

! Hon. Gentleman's remarks
;
he told us that the burden of proof would

I

be effectually shifted, and he said, what we all understood the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer to say before he wrote his preface and made his

two speeches to explain away his meaning. The working men entered

the Hon. Gentleman the Under-Secretary's speech like lambs, and

they left it as lions
;
and so his estimate of them may be taken to answer

! itself. The question of peace or war has been a good deal touched upon
in this debate. The Chancellor of the Exchequer at Liverpool, was very

• much struck with the magnificent spectacle of the strength put forth by
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democracy in the recent war. I would rather he had commended it for

something which it had done in peace. I never doubted that democracy-
was a terrible warlike power. It is not the educated and reflective who
are influenced by ideas, but the half educated and the unreflective

;
and if

you show to the ignorant and poor and half educated wrong, injustice, and
wickedness anywhere, their generous instincts rise within them, and

nothing is easier than to get up a cry for the redress of those grievances.
"We feel the injustice, too

;
but we look not merely at the injustice itself,

we look before and after, we look at the collateral circumstances, at what
must happen to trade, revenue, and our own position in the world, and
we look also at what must happen to those very poor persons them-
selves before we commit ourselves to a decided course. Persons, also,

have who something to lose are Jess anxious to lose it than those who
have little at stake often, even though these last may by the loss be
reduced to absolute poverty. At the time of the Crimean war we actually

got up an enthusiasm on behalf of that most abominable and decrepit

despotism
—the Turkish empire. Nothing would have been more popular

in England than a war on behalf of Hungary in 1849, or one lately on
behalf of Poland. Wherever cruelty or injustice exists, the feelings of the

humbler class of Englishmen—to their honour be it said—revolt against it,

and not possessing the quality of circumspection their impulse is to go
straight at the wrong and redress it, without regard to ulterior consequences.
Therefore, to suggest that in making the institutions of the country more
democratic we have any security from war, that we do not greatly increase

the risk of war, seems to me supremely ridiculous. "What is taking place
in the Australian colonies? Victoria and New South Wales are both

governed by universal suffrage, and it is as much as we can do to prevent
their going to war with each other. Look at America. A section of the
American democracy revolted and broke up the Union, the rest fought to

preserve it
;
the war was fought out to the bitter end, and now that the

war is concluded they are almost ready to go to war again to prevent the

doing of that which they took up arms to accomplish. Look at free trade.

If we have a precious jewel in the world, it is our free trade policy. It

has been everything to us. With what eyes do democracies look at it ?

Let us turn to history, and not enter into particular cases of particular

working men. Take the facts. Canada has raised her duties enormously,
and justified them upon protectionist principles. The Prime Minister of

New South Wales, at this moment is a strong protectionist. The Ministry
in Victoria were freetraders, but by the will of the people they have been

converted, and have become protectionists. So vigorously has the question
been fought that destruction is threatened to the second branch of the

Legislature, though equal in power to the other, in defiance of the laws of

the country, and all to carry out a policy of protection. Then we come to

America. America out-protects protection
—there never was anything like

the zeal for protection in America. With a revenue that needs recruiting

by every means in their power they persist in sacrificing the most valuable

resources ;
with a frontier that bids defiance to any effectual attempts to

guard it, they persist in maintaining duties that provoke to wholesale

smuggling rather than reduce them by a single penny. And as if anxious

at once to illustrate the freetrade and peace proclivities of democracy they
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terminate the treaty with Canada, which was a step in the direction of

freetrade, and then seek to enforce by violence the very rights which the

treaty they have put an end to secured. I will add one word as to Com-
munism. The Hon. Member for Lambeth has certainly furnished us with
a very good argument in favour of the proposition of having working men
to represent themselves. He has drawn such a picture of them as they
would scarcely have given of themselves. What does he say ? He says,
in the first place, that, they are entirely unable to understand that wages
depend on the laws of supply and demand ; that, he says, is entirely out

of their conception. Then he tells us that they have no conception of

any difference between the remuneration of the labour of the strong and
the weak

;
the strong are to work for the weak, and all are to be paid

alike. Then, as far as Government is concerned, the working men—so far

from having a horror of a paternal and interfering Government—want us
to prevent their going to public houses, and this in the name of universal

liberty, equality, and fraternity ! Not only so, but they insist that the

money of their fellow taxpayers ought to be spent in building houses for

them to live in, because it is not for them, forsooth, to appropriate a suffi-

cient proportion of their own incomes to pay the amount of rent required
to accomplish this object on commercial principles.

I come now to the question of the representatives of the working classes.

It is an old observation that every democracy is in some respect similar

to a despotism. As courtiers and flatterers are worse than despots them-

selves, so those who flatter and fawn upon the people are generally very
inferior to the people the objects of their flattery and adulation. "We see in

America, where the people have undisputed power, that they do not send

honest, hard-working men to represent them in Congress, but traffickers

in office, bankrupts, men who have lost their character and been driven

from every respectable way of life, and who take up politics as a last

resource. There is one subject of immense importance to a constitutional

House—viz., the expenses of elections. The Member for "Westminister

thinks this Bill will abridge the influence of wealth. Will it do so ? Let
us see. Those expenses are of two kinds,

—
legitimate and illegitimate.

The Bill now before the House will enormously increase the electoral

districts, and in many it will double and in some treble the legitimate

expense of elections. I am speaking among people who are thoroughly
acquainted with this subject, and they know too well that the expenses of

elections depend as much on the illegitimate as on the legitimate agencies

employed. Can it be argued then, that by admitting occupiers of houses
between £10 and £7, you will diminish the illegitimate expenses of elec-

tions ? Yes, it can, for it has been thus argued by the Eight Hon. Gentleman
the President ofthe Board of Trade. The Right Hon. Gentleman—and I am
happy to have his authority

—
says
—mind, I do not—that the people in a

great many of the boroughs are very corrupt.
Mr. Milker Gibson. — I said

" some voters."

Mr. Lowe.—Well, some voters in some boroughs. I wish to be cautious.

Some of these voters have political opinions, but their minds are so sluggish
that they cannot be influenced without a certain lene tormentum or reminder
in the shape of a ^65-note

;
while others, who have no political opinions,

are slow and procrastinating, being never able to make up their minds
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until about 3 o'clock on the day of the poll, when by some inscrutable

influence they are urged on to a little activity. Other are judicial and
cannot decide till they have been paid on both sides. It is said, here's a

disease, cure it, dilute its poison by admitting a large number to the
franchise. Well, that would be a very good argument if health was

catching as well as disease. If I had half-a-dozen diseased cattle, and I

turned one hundred sound cattle among them, I might infect the new ones,
but I do not think that I should do much good to the sick ones. And now
let me say that I have never been answered as to the effect which the

lowering of the franchise would have upon this House, and I suppose that

I never shall be. One great mistake is made—it is almost a childish over-
9 sight

—and that is to speak of this House as if it were merely a legis-
lative body. The Members of this House have a position, a consideration,
and a weight in this country such as no legislative body ever had in any
country in the world. This is not because of any extraordinary skill in

legislation ;
we have other functions. The House is the administrator of

the public funds, but besides that it is a main part of the Executive Go-
vernment of the country. It can unmake the Executive and it can go a

long way to make it. It is, therefore, well to consider that you are dealing
with a Legislature entirely different from either the Assembly of Erance
or the Congress of America. We all know that while our legislation has
been more vigorous and better since the Reform Bill, the Executive Go-
vernment has shown weakness and languor. If you exaggerate, if you
intensify the causes already at work, you will find it necessary to do what
has been done elsewhere—to separate the functions of the Executive Go-
vernment from the House of Commons altogether, to break up that most

salutary union which exists between them, and to have a Government which
shall not depend for its existence upon a majority in this House. Now,
that is a consideration the seriousness of which it is perfectly impossible to

exaggerate. In the colonies they have got Democratic Assemblies. And
what is the result ? Why, responsible government becomes a curse,
instead of a blessing. In Australia there is no greater evil to the stability
of society, to industry, to property, and to the well being of the country,
than the constant change which is taking place in the Government, and the

uncertainty that it creates and the pitting of rival factions against each
other. The same thing, I think, is wonderfully exemplified in Victoria,
where you have a Government which is now under the influence of universal

suffrage, and which is at war at once with the judicial authorities and the

Upper Chamber, because neither will yjeld to its illegal exactions. The

Supreme Court decides against the levy of Taxes by resolutions of the

Assembly, and the Government dissolves Parliament and appeals to

universal suffrage against the decision of the Supreme Court. What does
this tend to ? It tends to anarchy, and from that anarchy these colonies

must be relieved. They can, however, only be relieved by depriving them
of that boon which in an unfortunate hour they received—that of

responsible Government coupled with universal suffrage
—and by placing

their Government in some permanent hands, so that the Executive shall not

be in a perpetual state of change. Look a little further, and see what

happened in France, where there was a limited constituency in the time

of Louis Philippe, and Parliamentary government until the revolution of
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1848. Then came the Assembly elected by universal suffrage, and still with a

responsible Government. But that responsible Government became weaker
every day until the Coup cTEtat, and I doubt if there are many gentlemen
here who could tell me the name of the nominal Premier under whom the
liberties of Trance were overthrown. The great men who founded the
Constitution of America foresaw this, and they took means to obviate the

difficulty. They knew perfectly well in what the enormous advantage
of our system of government consisted. They knew that democracy
required checks, and they sought to check it by various means. They, in

fact, checked democracy with democracy, and elected a President. They
added, too, what we have not got— the principal of federalism, which
resisted the downward tendency of democracy by a lateral pressure. To
use a familiar illustration, they held a piece of coal up by a pair of tongs.
That has been the course adopted in America. And now let us see what
has come of it. They have fought out a Civil "War, and gained a great
victory. But we must remember that men's opinions were divided. One
side wanted to prevent the South from regaining the power it possessed
before the Civil War, and the other to reconstruct the Union on the

principle of state rights. In this country the question would be decided

by a vote displacing or retaining the government ; and those who were
displaced would carry into the Wilderness their offences, as the scapegoat
carried off the offences of the people of Israel. But, mark what happens in
America. You cannot get rid of the President, who sits for four years ;

nor the Congress, which sits for two years. Therefore, you have an
internecine duel, and those who ought to combine and coalesce for the

good of the country are in factious opposition. The whole frame of the
Constitution is thus stretched till it cracks—to try, not who shall hold the

supreme power, but which of the two rival institutions shall gain the victory
over the other. You have seen senators expelled in order to secure a majority
of two-thirds, and things have arrived at such a pitch that no man need
be surprised at seeing a second civil war from the inability of the Con-
stitution to solve the difficulty in which the first civil war had placed the

|

country. Let us apply this to our own country. We have in our govern-
I

ment an invaluable institution, and let us not rashly or foolishly put it in

peril. I do not know whether Hon. Gentlemen have read the report of

I

the debate which took place the other day in the French Chamber between
!

M. Thiers and M. Eouher on the subject of the introduction into France
1 of a responsible Government. Though my sympathies as an Englishman
are with M. Thiers, I confess that in my opinion the argument of M.

! Kouher was unanswerable, for the question was whether responsible
;

Government could co-exist with universal suffrage ? If you were to have
'

responsible Government back, said M. Eouher, you must afeo have back
the pays legal, the old constituencies containing 200 thousand voters, for,
without that, he argued, M. Thiers was asking for a thing without being
prepared to realize the only conditions under which it could exist.

Now, Sir, democracy has yet another tendency, which it is worth while
1 to study at the present moment. It is singularly prone to the concentra-

|

tion of power. Under it individual men are small, and the Government
;
is great. That must be the character of a Government which represents
the majority, and which absolutely tramples down and equalizer everything
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except itself. And democracy has another strong peculiarity. It looks

with the utmost hostility on all institutions not of immediate popular origin,
which intervene between the people and the sovereign power which the

people have set up. To use the words of the Right Hon, Gentleman the

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, it likes to have everything as

representative as possible, and that which is not representative it likes

to have swept away. Now, look what was done in France. Democracy
has left nothing in that country between the people and the Emperor
except a bureaucracy which the Emperor himself has created. In Ame-
rica it has done almost the same thing. You have there nothing to break

the shock between the two great powers of the State. The wise men who
framed the Constitution tried to provide a remedy by dividing functions

as much as possible. They assigned one function to the President, another

to the Senate, a third to the Congress, and a fourth to the different States.

But all their efforts have been in vain, and you see how two hostile camps
have arisen, and the terrible duel which is now taking place between them.

Now, apply that to England, which above all countries in the world is the

country of intermediate institutions. There are between the people and
the Throne a vast number of institutions which our ancestors have created.

Their principle in creating them seems to have been this—that they looked

a great deal to liberty and very little to equality. If there were something
to be done, they sought for some existing institution which was able to do

it. If some change were required, they altered things as little as they
could, and were content to go on in that manner. This is a country of

privileges above all other countries, but the privileges have been given, not

as in other countries—as in France before the Revolution, for instance—
for the benefit of the privileged classes, but because our ancestors, in all

moderation, believed this to be the best way to insure order, and good
government and stability. It may be difficult to prove upon theory how
all this should be, because ancient governments, as Burke finely remarks,
are seldom based on abstract principles, but rather are the materials from
which abstract principles are drawn. I think we should act more wisely
and more worthily to the country if we were to ascertain what lessons of

wisdom may be drawn from the signal success of our own Government,
instead of trying to borrow from the people of America notions which
lead to such results as I have been endeavouring to depict. But, Sir, have

we succeeded ? I will quote, not my own words, but an unexceptionable
witness.

" It has been our privilege," says the speaker whom I quote,
"
to

see a process going forward in which the Throne has acquired broader and

deeper foundations in the affections of the country ;
in which the law has

commended itself more and more to the respect and attachment of the

people ;
in which the various classes of the community have come into

close communion the one with the other
;
in which the great masses of

our labouring fellow-countrymen have come to be better supplied than

they were in the time of their immediate forefathers, and in which upon
the whole, a man desirous of the welfare of his kind, looking out on the

broad surface of society, may thank his God, and say,
*

Behold, how good
and pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity V

M

Well, those eloquent words were the words of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, and they were spoken on the 14th of September last, just two
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months before he began the concoction of the Bill, which has been so very-

successful in illustrating the manner in which brethren dwell together in

unity. Now, let us suppose democracy to be established in a greater or

less degree in this country. "With what eyes would it look upon the insti-

tutions which I have alluded to ? What would be the relation of this

House with the House of Peers ? I will call a witness. Eight years ago
the Hon. Member for Birmingham inverted his present process. He is

now anxious to secure means
;
he was then proclaiming ends. He said

then,
" See what I will do for you if you will only give me Eeform ;" but

now he says,
" Give me Eeform, and be assured that I will do nothing."

But the Bill does not say that. The words he uttered eight years ago
remain. They have never been retracted, and I have no reason to suppose
that the Hon. Gentleman wishes to retract, or is ashamed of any one of

them. The Hon. Gentleman said on one occasion—I am speaking from

memory, but, though I am not sure about the words, I am about the

meaning which the Hon. Gentleman intended to convey
—

that, as far as the

House of Peers was concerned, he did not believe that even the Peers

themselves could suppose that they were a permanent institution in this

country. What do you suppose would become of a House of Peers in

America. What has become of the House of Peers in France? The
name alone remains, but where is the power of that brilliant aristocracy
which surrounded the Throne of the Louis's and gave a glitter even to

their vices ? Then, what shall we say of the Church ? I am speaking of

it merely from a secular point of view, as a large and wealthy institution,

not exactly of popular origin, nor looked upon with particular affection by
persons who stand well with the masses. I call a witness again. What
does the Hon. Gentleman the Member for Birmingham say ? He speaks of
" that portion of the public estate which is for a time permitted to remain
in the hands of the Church of England." What would be the position of

the Judges ? Looking at the differences in this respect between the two

countries, it will be seen that we have fenced round our Judges with every

safeguard, and given them more and more power, until we have made them

practically an irresponsible class in the country. We have been content

to witness the melancholy sight of a person actually blind, and we still

have a man of ninety years of age, sitting upon the judicial bench. We
submit to this, not because we think it right in itself, but because we think

it better to err to a small extent than to give rise to the slightest suspicion
that the position of a Judge has been influenced in the least way by this

House. Now what state of things exists in America ? In the great
State of New York the Judges are appointed for six years only, and fur-

ther west the terra decreases, until in Mississippi two years is the maximum.
And why ? In order that they may be able to administer the law not in

accordance with the law, but in accordance with the popular sentiment.

That we should continue to have Judges I do not doubt, but do you think

they would occupy such a position as they occupy now, and be so utterly

independent of popular power ?

And now let us come to ourselves. Our position, as I have remarked

already, is much more honourable than that of the members of any other

Legislative Assembly in the world. Do you think democracy would look

with a favourable eye upon that ? Would it not judge by analogy that
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such a state of things ought in some degree to be altered, and that we
should be made to approach nearer to the level of our constituents ? Now
we have a privileged class of electors who hold houses above sb'lO. That
class is a humble one, but it has discharged its duty up to the present
time in a manner which almost defies criticism. But now, without any
reason, but merely on account of an abstract principle of right, we have
an attempt made to sweep that class away and swamp it in the class below
it. Without enlarging upon this topic, I must say it is manifest to me
that if the House of Commons is democratized it will not rest under such

modified circumstances until it has swept away those institutions which at

present stand between the people and the Throne, and has supplied the

place of them, as far as it can, by institutions deriving their origin directly
from the people, being, as the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster said,

as representative as possible, and not having the quasi independence
which the present privileged institutions and corporations possess. You
will then have face to face, with no longer anything to break the shock

between them, the Monarch of the time and a great Democratic Assembly.
]S
r
ow, history has taught us little if we are to suppose that these two

Powers would go on harmoniously, and that things would continue to work
as they do now. The event no one can predict. We saw what a duel there

was in France in 1851, when the President and the Assembly were each

grasping at the sword and endeavouring to exterminate the other. The

Emperor conquered, and Caesarianism followed. Had the Emperor failed,

Prance would have had the very worst possible form of Government—namely,
a Convention, a deliberative Assembly attempting through its committees
to exercise executive power, and endeavouring to do that which ought to

be done through responsible Ministers
;
and such a Government would

only last for a time, to be destroyed by some Cromwell or Napoleon, or to

dissolve by its own vices and weakness. Look, again, on the state of things
in America, where the President wields the Executive power, and where
an opposition to him is raised in Congress. And then see how Congress
works. It works through Committees, and every officer in the Government
has a corresponding Committee in Congress to thwart and to overrule him.

Put I need follow that question no further. Probably many gentlemen

may even think that I have endeavoured to look too far into futurity.
At all events I do not base my case on mere vague conjecture. I base it

upon history and experience. The Pight Hon. Gentleman the Chancellor

of the Duchy of Lancaster has told us that England is a country totally
different from America or Australia, and that no argument could be drawn
from either of the two latter applicable to the position in which we stand.

Well, Sir, there is, of course, no doubt that England is a country entirely
different from America or Australia, but the difference is in their favour

as regards the working of a democracy. They possess boundless tracts of

laud. In America land acts as a sedative to political passion ;
in England

it operates as an irritant. Here land is held up by democratic leaders to

their followers as a thing to be desired and secured, as the spoils in

fact of political warfare
;

in America it is comparatively speaking of no

value, it is easily obtained, and much inflammable matter is in consequence
removed which would, under other circumstances, prove dangerous to the

system. Everybody knows that if America was altogether governed by
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the great towns the result would be most disastrous, and that it is the cul-

tivators of the land who moderate their influence, and prevent them from

rushing on to their destruction. Upon this point I should like to quote
the words of Lord Macaulay, one of the most able of the advocates of the

principle of the Reform Bill of 1832, from wdrich he never went back a

hair's breadth. He, in replying to an American gentleman who sent him a

Life of Jefferson, says, speaking of this country:
—

" In bad years there is plenty of grumbling here, and sometimes a little

rioting ;
but it matters little, for here the sufferers' are not the rulers. The

supreme power is in the hands of a class, numerous indeed, but select—of

an educated class—of a class which is and knows itself to be deeply inte-

rested in the security of property and the maintenance of order."

Then he writes as follows :
—

" It is quite plain that your Government will never be able to restrain a

distressed and discontented majority, for with you the majority is the

Government, and has the rich, who are always a minority, absolutely at its

mercy. The day will come when, in the State of New York, a multitude
of people, not one of whom has had more than half a breakfast, or expects
to have more than half a dinner, will choose a Legislature."
He adds :

—
" Is it possible to doubt what sort of Legislature will be chosen ? On

one side is a statesman preaching patience, respect for vested rights, strict

observance of public faith. On the other is a demagogue ranting about
the tyranny of capitalists and usurers, and asking why anybody should be

permitted to drink champagne and to ride in a carriage, while thousands
of honest folks are in want of necessaries. Which of the two candidates

is likely to be preferred by the working man who hears his children crying
for more bread ? I seriously apprehend that you will, in some such season

of adversity as I have described, do things which will prevent prosperity
from returning. Either some Csesar or Napoleon will seize the reins of

government with a strong hand, or your Republic will be as fearfully plun-
dered and laid waste by barbarians in the 20th century as the Soman
Empire was in the fifth

;
with this difference, that the Huns and Vandals

who ravaged the Eoman Empire came from without, and that your Huns
and Vandals will have been engendered within your own country and by
your own institutions."

Now, observe the argument of Lord Macaulay. It is this,
" You have

a democracy in America, but you have there, also, plenty of elbow-room
and abundant means of subsistence for its whole population ; but when
this state of things comes to an end, then the institutions of the country
will be tried, and a crash may follow." In England we have not a

democracy, but we have a state of society in which, in the event of pres-

sure, distress and misery must to a great extent prevail. Now, if we add

here, with our hands, democracy to population, as the course of time may
in x\merica add population to democracy, we shall have done all in our

power to bring about exactly the state of things which Lord Macaulay
describes, and we may expect that something like the same consequences
will be the result.

Sir, it appears to me we have more and more reason every day
we live to regret the loss of Lord Palmerston. The remaining members
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of his Government would seem, by way of a mortuary contribu-

tion, to have buried in his grave all their prudence, statesmanship, and
moderation. He was scarcely withdrawn from the scene before they set

to work to contravene and contradict his policy. That policy, acted upon
by a statesman who perfectly understood the wants of the English people,
had been crowned with unexampled success, and they, I suppose, must
have thought that the best way to secure a continuance of that success was
to aim at doing that which he above all other things disapproved. The
Noble Lord at the head of the Government, and the Eight Hon. Gentle-

man the Chancellor />f the Exchequer, have performed a great feat : they
have taken the great mass of their supporters, who are, 1 believe, men of

moderate views and moderate opinions, and laid them at the feet of the

Hon. Member for Birmingham. They have thus brought them into contact

with men and with principles from which but six short months ago they
would have recoiled. That is what has happened to a portion of those

who sit upon these benches. As to the rest of us, we are left like sheep
in the wilderness, and after the success of this extraordinary combination—to use no harsher word—we who remain precisely what we have been
are charged with inconsistency, while the bonds of political allegiance are

being strained until they are ready to crack for the purpose of keeping the

Liberal party together. We are told that we are bound by every tie

which ought to bind mankind to act in accordance with the policy of Earl

Eussell ;
but I, for one, Sir, dispute the justice of that proposition. I

have never served under that Noble Lord. I have served under two Prime
Ministers for a period

—I am sorry to say
—of little less than ten years.

The one was Lord Aberdeen, the other Lord Palmerston. Earl Eussell

joined the Government of each of those Ministers
;
both Governments he

abandoned, both he assisted to destroy. I owe the Noble Lord no allegiance.
I am not afraid of the people of this country. They have displayed a good
sense which is remarkable, indeed, when contrasted with the harangues
which have been addressed to them. But if I am not afraid of the people,
neither do I agree with the Eight Hon. Gentleman the member for Hunt-

ingdon in fearing those by whom they are led. Demagogues are the common-

place of history. They are to be found wherever popular commotion
has prevailed, and they all bear to one another a strong family likeness.

Their names float lightly on the stream of time
; they are in some way

handed down to us, but then they are as little regarded as is the foam

which rides on the crest of the stormy wave and bespatters the rock which

it cannot shake. Such men, Sir, I do not fear, but I have, I confess, some

misgivings when I see a number of gentlemen of rank, of character, of

property, and intelligence carried away, without being convinced or even

over-persuaded, in the support of a policy which many of them in their

inmost hearts detest and abhor. Monarchies exist by loyalty, aristocracies

by honour, popular assemblies by political virtue and patriotism, and it is

in the loss of those things, and not in comets and eclipses, that we are to

look for the portents that herald the fall of States.

I have said that I am utterly unable to reason with the Chancellor

of the Exchequer for want of a common principle to start from,

but there is happily one common ground left to us, and that is the second

book of the iEneid of Virgil. My Eight Hon. Friend, like the moth which
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has singed its wings in the candle, has returned again to the poor old

Trojan horse, and I shall, with the permission of the House, give them one
more excerpt from the history of that noble beast, first promising that I shall

then turn him out to grass, at all events for the remainder of the Session.

The passage which I am about to quote is one which is, I think, worthy the

attention of the House, because it contains a description not only of the

invading army of which we have heard so much, but also a slight sketch of

its general :
—

" Arduus armatos mediis in moenibus adstans

Fnndit equus, victorque Sinon incendia miscet
Insultans : portis alii bipatentibus adsunt,
Millia quot magnis nunquam venere Mycenis."

In other words :
—
" The fatal horse pours forth the human tide,

Insulting Sinon flings his firebrands wide,
The gates are burst

;
the ancient rampart falls,

And swarming millions climb its crumbling walls."

I have now, Sir, traced as well as I can what I believe will be the natural

results of a measure which, it seems to my poor imagination, is calculated,
if it should pass into law, to destroy one after another those institutions

which have secured for England an amount of happiness and prosperity
which no country has ever reached, or is ever likely to attain. Surely
the heroic work of so many centuries, the matchless achievements of

so many wise heads and strong hands, deserve a nobler consummation
I than to be sacrificed at the shrine of revolutionary passion or the maudlin

I

enthusiasm of humanity? But if we do fall, we shall fall deservedly.
Uncoerced by any external force, not borne down by any internal cala-

mity, but in the full plethora of our wealth and the surfeit of our too

exuberant prosperity, with our own rash and inconsiderate hands, we are

about to pluck down on our own heads the venerable temple of our liberty
and our glory. History may tell of other acts as signally disastrous, but

of none more wanton, none more disgraceful.

THE END.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

In this Speech will be found the expression of an opinion that

the Legislature should exclude from the franchise on two grounds

only. First, it should exclude those who are, presumably, in

themselves unfitted to exercise it with intelligence and integrity.

Secondly, it should exclude those with respect to whom it might

appear that, though no personal unfitness can be alleged against

them, yet political danger might arise from their admission ; as,

for example, through the disturbance of the equilibrium of the

constituent body, or through virtual monopoly of power in a

single class.

General statements of principle, advanced in debate, if they

are such as, in the view of candid minds, to require explanation,

ought to find it in the context of the Speech which contains

them.

Objection has been taken, and even alarm expressed, with

respect to the breadth of the particular statement now in question.

I cannot make any other reply than to publish it, as it was

delivered, together with its context, and to leave it, subject only

to equitable allowance for faults of hasty expression, to the dis-

cerning consideration of the reader.

Another objection I could more readily have conceived ;

namely this : that a proposition, apparently of wide scope, is

reduced by large and scarcely definable exceptions within rather

narrow limits. Still, the exceptions appeared along with the

proposition, and formed part of it.

If, indeed, I am asked whether it was a deliberate and studied

announcement, I reply that it was not : it was drawn forth on the

moment by a course of argument from the opponents of the

measure, which appeared to assume that the present limitations

B 2
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of the franchise, disavowed as they have been by such an accu-

mulation of authority, required no defence from their newly-

risen advocates, and were to be accepted without inquiry, as in

themselves, at least presumptively, good and normal. But I

am aware that this circumstance, if the opinion be blameable,

will afford no apology.

Further, I spoke with reference to the present, or rather

indeed with a view to retrieving arrears of the past ;
and neither

time, nor as I think reason, permitted me to attempt the solution

of problems of real intricacy, which belong wholly to the future,

and which are little likely to become practical except for

another generation.

If I regret the manner in which my declaration has been

interpreted, it is chiefly because of its tendency to produce in

other quarters an exaggerated estimate
; likely, when brought

down to the dimensions of fact, to cause disappointment.

The question is, whether the statement be a gratuitous and

startling novelty, or whether it is rather the practical revival of

a strain which, five years ago, was usual and familiar
; which had

then derived abundant countenance from the very highest organs

of political articulation, and which now only sounds strange

because within that period it has fallen into desuetude.

As the opinion of an individual, the whole matter is of trifling

consequence. But the consistency of parties and of Parliaments

is a subject of weight and moment ; for upon this depends that

store of public confidence, which is of such inexorable necessity,

and of such inestimable value, for the maintenance of our free

and happy Government.



SPEECH.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer.—I must begin, Sir, by

observing, that the speech of the honourable gentleman opposite

(Mr. Carr), in my opinion, went far beyond the scope of the motion

which he has submitted to the House. For it was really a speech

against all extension of the franchise in the direction of the

working classes, and it did not refer merely to the subject of

that particular franchise, which we have to adopt or reject in

connection with the present Bill. However, it may be said with

truth, that it is not the speech in question, but the motion of

my hon. friend on the one side and the amendment of the hon*

member opposite on the other, with which we have principally

to deal. Let us, then, consider what is the practical issue raised

for our present decision.

There are two points bearing upon this question, the one a

matter of fact, and the other a matter of judgment, upon which it

may be reasonably supposed there will be a general concurrence

of opinion. With regard to the matter of fact, there is no doubt

that those, who sit on the other side, may be said to be unanimous

in deprecating at the present time—and certainly, as far as the

argument of the honourable gentleman, and the reception of

that argument, afforded an indication, at any time—the extension

of the franchise. I do not attempt to conceal or deny, on the

other hand, that the other great party in the country is not

unanimous on the subject. No small number of those, who

profess liberal opinions, are indifferent, some may be even averse,
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to any change such as is proposed by the Bill, from a ten pound
to a six pound franchise in towns. The second point, upon
which I think all parties are agreed, is this

;
that at the present

period, and in a state of opinion such as now subsists, it would

not be advisable, I might even say it would not be justifiable,

for the Government of the Queen, however it might be composed,

to submit a measure on this subject to Parliament. Under

these circumstances, and with these admissions freely made, the

question we have before us for to-day is this
; What course ought

we to take on the motion of my honourable friend, having

regard to the amendment which has been moved in favour

of postponement ? My honourable friend, without communica-

tion with the Government, and acting, as far as I am aware,

entirely in the exercise of his own discretion, has brought his pro-

posal before us as a subject for discussion. I treat this, without

praise or censure, merely as a fact. And now I admit it may be

said that the motion of the honourable gentleman opposite, which

is a motion for time, does, in fact, no more than embody the

admissions I have myself made, namely, that this is not a period

for a Government to deal with this question, and that even the

party which represents the liberal opinions of the country is not

unanimous on the subject. Why, then, do I vote against the

honourable gentleman's motion ? It is because, even when taken

apart from his speech, although much more if taken in connection

with the speech, it appears to me to support, to justify, and to

confirm a state of facts and opinions, which I deeply deprecate and

deplore. Admitting the existence of those opinions within the

limits I have described—and it is useless to shut our eyes to their

existence—I must say that I deeply deplore them. I will not go

the whole length of my hon. friend in respect to the precise terms

he used as to the broken pledges of Governments and parties, but

I will not scruple to admit that, at least as it appears to me, so

much of our Parliamentary history during the last thirteen years—I mean during the years since the vote on Mr. Locke King's

Bill in 1851—as touches Parliamentary Reform, is a most un-
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satisfactory chapter in that history ;
and has added nothing to

the honour of Parliament, or to the safety and well-being of

the country. Now I cannot expect any sudden change for

the better as likely to arise from any debate or decision on the

present Bill. Yet I am convinced that the discussion of the

question in the House of Commons must, through the gentle

process by which Parliamentary debates act on the public

mind, gradually help to bring home the conviction that we have

not been so keenly alive to our duties in this matter as we ought
to have been

; that it is for the interests of the country that this

matter should be entertained
;
and that it ought, if we are wise,

to be brought to an early settlement. The conditions requisite

for dealing with it can only be supplied by a favourable state of

the public mind : but the public mind is itself guided, and

opinion modified, in no small degree, by the debates of Par-

liament.

One especial advantage attends to-day the discussion of this

question, that, at present, at all events, it is not to be held

strictly a party question. I am afraid, indeed, if I take as a

criterion the cheers with which the speech of the hon. gentle-

man opposite was received, and the quarter from which they

proceeded, that the time may come when this may, and will,

once more become a party question. For the present, how-

ever, we may discuss it without exclusive reference to party

associations ;
and I may take the opportunity of saying that for

this reason I am glad
—

though for others I am not so—that my
honourable friend the member for Salisbury has stepped into the

arena on this occasion ;
because the circumstance enables us the

more easily to find our way into the discussion of the question

without the apprehension that we are irritating and exciting

those passions and party sentiments, which necessarily enter

into our debates when party interests are concerned, and which

might help to obscure the true merits of the case. I will address

myself, then, to the question actually before us, admitting

again that if I deeply deplore the state of opinion opposite,
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I am far from being satisfied with the state of opinion on thi<

side of the House.

My honourable friend the member for Salisbury appears

think that he has made out his case when he has advancec

three propositions: one of them, that nobody desires, nobodi

petitions for, the Bill
;
the next, that to propose the extension of

the franchise downwards is to propose also the encouragement of

bribery; and the third, that the working classes have their

interests well attended to by the House of Commons as it is at

present constituted. Now, Sir, I decline altogether to follow nr

honourable friend into an argument upon the question wheth<

or not the extension of the franchise downwards would really le*

to the encouragement of bribery. I would simply record nr

emphatic dissent from that statement. Again, with respect

the allegation that the working classes have their interests well

cared for by this House, far be it from me to deny that this House

has a strong feeling of sympathy with the working classes ; but

permit me to say that that sympathy is not the least strongly

felt, and that its practical exhibition has certainly not been

least remarkable, among those also who are the immediate

promoters and supporters of this Bill. And next I come to the

assertion that nobody desires a measure of this sort. But before

otherwise dealing with this assertion, I want to know where, in

a discussion such as is now before us, lies the burden of proof ?

Is the onus probandi upon those who maintain that the present

state of the representation ought not to be touched, or upon those

who say it ought to be amended ? The honourable member for

Shoreham says the case of the British constitution, after a Bill

of this sort, will be like the case of the man over whom was

written the epitaph,
" I was well ; I would be better

;
here

lam;" and he told us again that to venture on a change such

as is presented in this Bill was to enter on a " domestic revolu-

tion." Sir, I entirely deprecate the application of language of

such a kind to the present Bill. I will not now enter into the

question whether the precise form of franchise, and the precise
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figure, which my lion, friend has indicated, may or may not be

that which, upon full deliberation, we ought to choose
;
I will not

now inquire whether the franchise should be founded on rate-

paying or on occupation ;
neither will I consider whether or not

there should be a lodger's franchise
;
I put aside every question

except the very simple one which I take to be at issue, and on

this I will endeavour not to be misunderstood. I apprehend

my honourable friend's Bill to mean (and if such be the meaning
I give my cordial concurrence to the proposition), that there

ought to be, not a wholesale, nor an excessive, but a sensible

and considerable addition to that portion of the working classes

—at present almost infinitesimal—which is in possession of the

franchise.

Now, Sir, if I am asked what I mean by a ''sensible and

considerable addition," I reply that I mean such an addition

as I think, and as we at the time contended in argument,* would

have been made by the Bill which the present Government

submitted to the House in 1860. Does then the onus of proof

that there is a necessity for such a measure lie with us ? Has

the honourable member wholly forgotten, or does he set wholly

at nought, all the formal and solemn declarations of the years

from 1851 to 1860 ? What, again, is the present state of the con-

stituency, any departure from which the hon. gentleman depre-

cates and stigmatises as a " domestic revolution" ? At present

we have, speaking generally, a constituency of which between

one-tenth and one-twentieth— certainly less than one-tenth

* " You have got already a borough constituency of 450,000 : you are going to

add 150,000, or at the most extravagant estimate 200,000 The labouring
classes might be 200,000, in a borough constituency of 650,000 : that is, they would
be less than one-third of the whole borough constituency, and only in about one-half

of the boroughs, or one-third part of the seats, returning members for England and

Wales, would thus amount to such numbers as to act with any sensible or appre-
ciable force. Now, Sir, is that the lion's share ? and does that justify the appeals
which have been made, and the lecture we have received to-night on American
institutions ?"—Speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the Bill for Amend-

ing the Representation of the People, May 3, 1860. Hansard, vol. 158, pp. 461, 2.

The report is not a corrected one : and in the extract here given I have corrected

an error by altering 410,000 into 450,000.

B 3
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—consists of working men. _
And what proportion does that

fraction of the working classes, who are in possession ofThe

Jranchise, bear to the whole body of the working classes ? I

apprehend I am correct in saying thaQhose, who possess the

tVaiK-hiso, are less than one-fiftieth of the whole number of

the working classes. Is that a state of things which we

cannot venture to touch or modify? Isjthej^jiajchoica-hetween

excluding forty-nine out of every fifty working men on the one

hand, and on the other " a domestic revolution
"
? I contend, then

,

that it is on tne honourable gentleman that the burden 6Tproof

must be held principally to lie ; that it is on those who say it is

necessary to exclude forty-nine-fiftieths that the burden of proof

rests
;
that it is for them to show the unworthiness, the incapacity,

and th e misconduct of the working classes, in order to make good
their argument that no larger portion of them than this should be

ndmit^ +o the snffrpg^jX^j oh !)
I am sorry to find that it is

anywhere thought necessary to treat this question by what, per-

haps, to use a mild phrase, I may call
"
inarticulate reasoning ;"

and I will endeavour not to provoke more of it from a certain

quarter of the House than I can help. But it is an opinion which

I entertain that if forty-nine-fiftieths of the working classes are

to be excluded from the franchise, it is certainly with those who

maintain that exclusion that it rests to show its necessity. On

the other hand, my hon. friend indicates that kind of extension

of the suffrage which would make the working classes a sensible

fraction of the borough constituency ;
an important fraction, but

still a decided minority as compared with the other portion of it.

That is the proposition, which we have before us for our present

consideration.

We are told that the working classes do not agitate for an

extension of the franchise ; but is it desirable that we should

wait until they do agitate ? In my opinion, agitation by the

working classes, upon any political subject whatever, is a thing

not to be waited for, not to be made, a condition previous to any

Parliamentary movement ; but, on the contrary, it is a thing to
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be deprecated, and, if possible, anticipated and prevented by
wige arid providpmt, measures. An agitation by the working

classes is not Jjkjr*an agitation.Jbytk& -classes above them, the

classes possessed of leisure. The agitation of the classes having
leisure is easily conducted. It is not with them that every hour

of time has a money value ; their wives and children are not

dependent on the strictly reckoned results of those hours of

labour. When a working man finds himself in such a condition

that he must abandon that daily labour on which he is strictly

dependent for his daily bread, when he gives up the profitable

application of his time, it is then that, in railway language,
" the

danger signal is turned on ;" for he does it only because he feels

a strong necessity for action, and a distrust m the rulers who, as

he thinks, have driven him to that necessity. The present state

of things7 1 rejoice to say, does notIndTcate that distrust • but if

He admit this as matter of fact, we mast not along with the

admission allege the absence of agitation on the part of the

working classes as a sufficient reason why the Parliament of

England, and the public mind of England, should be indisposed

to entertain the discussion of this question.

I may presume^ Sir, to mention that I happen to have had a

recent opportunity of obtaining some information respecting the

views of the working classes on this subject. It arose incident-

ally ;
but I thought it worth attention at the time, and I still

think it may be worth the attention of the House. It was in

connexion with the discussions on the Government Annuities

Bill, when a deputation, representing the most extensive among
all the existing combinations of the working classes of Liverpool,

came to me, and expressed their own sentiments and those of

their fellows with respect to that Bill.

Mr. Hoesfall :
—It was not a deputation from Liverpool, but

from London. (Hear, hear.)

The Chancellor op the Exchequer :
—I am not aware of

having said Liverpool. ("Yes, yes.") I beg pardon, then, I

meant London
;
and I thank my honourable friend for the cor-
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rectiou he has supplied, as it enables me to report the views o

a body of men perhaps some six or eight times larger than any

corresponding body in Liverpool. After disavowing opposition to

that measure, they proceeded to hold language such as this :

" If

there has been any suspicion or disinclination to this Bill on the

part of the working classes, it is owing in a great measure to

their dissatisfaction with the conduct of Parliament during recent

years in reference to the extension of the suffrage." Part of my
answer to them was, "If you complain of the conduct of

Parliament, depend upon it the conduct of Parliament has been

connected in no small degree with the apparent inaction, and

alleged indifference, of the working classes themselves with

respect to the suffrage." The reply which they then returned

was one, which made a deep impression on my mind. They
used language to the following effect :

"
It is true that, since the

abolition of the corn-laws, we have given up political agitation ;

we have begun from that time to feel that we might place

confidence in Parliament ; that we might look to Parliament to

pass beneficial measures without agitation. "We were told then

to abandon those habits of political action which had so much

interfered with the ordinary occupations of our lives ; and we

have endeavoured to substitute for them the employment of our

evenings in the improvement of our minds." I do not hesitate

to confess that I was greatly struck by that answer. And, after

hearing it, I for one am more than ever unable to turn round

on the working classes and say, that it is plain they do not care

for the extension of the franchise, because they do not agitate in

order to obtain it.

The objection made by the honourable gentleman opposite

and by many others is, that the working classes, if admitted

even in limited numbers, or at all events so as to form any
considerable proportion of a constituency, will go together as a

class, and wholly separate themselves from other classes. I do

not wish to use harsh language, and therefore I will not say that

that is a libel ; but I believe it to be a statement altogether

I
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unjustified by reference to facts. It is not a fact, as I believe,

that the working men, who are now invested with the franchise,

act together as a class
;
and there is not the slightest reason to

suppose that they would so act together if there were a moderate

and fair extension of the suffrage. If, indeed, we were to adopt

a sudden and sweeping measure, a measure which might
deserve the epithet of revolutionary ;

if we were to do anything

which would give a monopoly of power to the working classes
;

if, for example, instead of adopting a measure which would raise

the proportion of working men in the town constituencies to

one-third, you gave the franchise to two-thirds, there would be

some colour for the anticipation, and some justification for the

language so lightly used
;
there might then be some temptation

to set up class interests on the part of those, who might thus have

the means of obtaining, or at least a temptation to grasp at, a .

monopoly of power, and it would, under these circumstances, be

for us to show, if we could, that no danger would arise. But I

appeal to the evidence of all, who know anything of the facts, to

say whether we have not seen the working classes, in places where

they possessed the franchise, instead of being disposed to go

together as a class, rather inclined, as a general rule, and under

all ordinary circumstances, to follow their superiors, to confide in

them, to trust them, and to hold them in high esteem. Their land-

lords in the country, their employers in the town, their neighbours,

and those whose personal characters they respect
—these are the

men whom the working classes commonly elect to follow
; and,

for my part, I believe, if there is anything which will induce

them to alter their conduct, and to make it their rule to band

together as a class, it will be resentment at exclusion, and a

sense of injustice. Whatever tends to denote them as persons

open to the influence of bribery
—as persons whose admission

within the pale of the constitution constitutes "a domestic

revolution,"—whatever tends to mark them as unworthy of

confidence and respect, is calculated to drive them back to the

use of their natural means of self-defence, and might, possibly,
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in times and circumstances which we can conceive, become tl

motive cause of an union among the working-classes, whi<

would be adverse to other classes of the community.

It would, Sir, be worse than idle, after the able and luminous

speech of my honourable friend (Mr. Baines) to detain the House

writh the statistics of the question. But I take my stand, in the

first place, on a great legislative fact ; on the Beform Bill of

1832. Before 1832—the epoch of the Reform Act—although

the working-classes were not supposed to be represented in

this House, yet we had among the constituencies some of an

important character which were in an entirely preponderating pro-

portion working-class constituencies. I myself was elected by a

scot and lot borough, the borough of Newark. At the time that

I was first returned for that borough, in December, 1832, the

constituency was close upon 1600. That same constituency is

now a little more than 700 ; nor has it yet, I believe, reached

its minimum ;
in fact, it is in progress of regular decay, until

it reaches the limit fixed by the number of ten pound houses.

That borough was enfranchised in the time of Charles II., when

the Crown did not fear to issue writs calling for the return, in

certain cases, of members by constituencies that consisted of all

inhabitants who paid scot and lot. But, since the Act of 1832,

there has been a large deduction made from the number of work-

ing men in the possession of the franchise by the changes which

have taken place in the condition of the boroughs called pot-

walloping boroughs, scot and lot boroughs, and by other deno-

minations. I greatly doubt whether, even after making fair

allowance for the bettered circumstances of working men, as

large a proportion of the entire body hold the suffrage now as

held it in December, 1832. If that is so, is it fair and proper

that, in the thirty-two years which have since elapsed, a reduction

should have taken place in the proportion which they bear to

the rest of the constituency ? Have their condition and character

retrograded in a manner to justify this retrogression of numbers ?

Have they no claims to an extension of the suffrage ? I think the
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facts are clear, and I think my honourable friend has shown that a

great portion of the facts are reducible to figures, and are capable

of being represented in a form and with a force almost mathe-

matical, with reference to education and to the state of the press.

Let me, then, refer to one or two points which are not reducible

to figures. We are told, for instance, that the working classes

are given to the practice of strikes. I believe it is the expe-

rience of the employers of labour that these strikes are more

and more losing the character of violence and compulsory inter-

ference with the free will of their own comrades and fellow-

workmen, and are assuming that legal and, under certain cir-

cumstances, legitimate character, which they possess as the only

means by which, in the last resort, labour can fairly assert itself

against capital in the peaceful strife of the labour market. Let

us take, too, that which in former times I believe to have been

the besetting sin of labour,—the disposition of the majority not

to recognise the right of the minority, and, indeed, of every

single individual, to sell his labour for what he thinks fit. On
behalf of the labouring classes, I must, in passing, say that this

doctrine is much harder for them to practise than for us to

preach. In our condition of life and feeling, we have nothing

analogous to that which the working man cannot but feel when

he sees his labour being, as he thinks, undersold. Yet still it is

our duty to assert in the most rigid terms, and to carry high the

doctrine of the right of every labouring man, whether with or

against the approval of his class, to sell his labour as high or as

low as he pleases. But with respect to this point, which has

certainly been in other times, and which I fear still is in certain

cases, a point of weakness, I appeal to those who have expe-

rience of the working-classes, whether there is not reason to

believe that the progress of knowledge, and the experience of

good government, and the designs of philanthropy and religion,

have borne their fruit ? Has not the time come when large

portions, at the least, of working men admit the right of freedom
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of labour, as fully as it could possibly be asserted in thi

House ?

Again, Sir, let us look for a few moments at the altered, th(

happily altered, relations of the working-classes to the goveri

ment, the laws, the institutions, and, above all, to the throne

this country. Let us go back—it is no long period in the his

tory of a nation—to an epoch not very many years before th(

passing of the Keform Bill, and consider what was the state

things at a time when many of us were unborn, and when m<

of us were children ;
—I mean, to the years which immediateb

succeeded the peace of 1815. We all know the history of thos

times ;
most of us recollect the atmosphere and the ideas, unde

the influence of which we were brought up. They were not

ideas which belonged to the old current of English history ;
nor

were they in conformity with the liberal sentiments which per-

vaded, at its best periods, the politics of the country, and which

harmonised with the spirit of the old British Constitution. They

were, on the contrary, ideas referable to those lamentable excesses

of the first French Kevolution, which produced here a terrible re-

action, and went far to establish the doctrine that the masses of

every community were in permanent antagonism with the laws

under which they lived, and were disposed to regard those laws,

and the persons by whom the laws were made and administered,

as their natural enemies. Unhappily, there are but too many
indications to prove that this is no vague or imaginary descrip-

tion. The time, to which I now refer, was a time when deficiencies

in the harvest were followed by riots, and when rioters did not

hold sacred even the person of Majesty itself. In 1817, when the

Prince Regent came down to open Parliament, his carriage was

assailed by the populace of London: and what was the remedy

provided for this state of things ? Why, the remedy was sought

in the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act ; or in the limitation

of the action of the press, already restricted ; or in the employ-
ment of spies and the deliberate defence of their employment, who,
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for the supposed security of the Government, were sent through-

out the country to dog the course of private life, and to arrest

persons, or to check them, in the formation of conspiracies real

or supposed. And what, let me ask, is the state of things now ?

With truth, Sir, it may be said that the epoch I have named, re-

moved from us, in mere chronological reckoning, by less than half

a century, is in the political sphere separated from us by a distance

almost immeasurable. For now it may be fearlessly asserted that

the fixed traditional sentiment of the working man has begun to

be confidence in the law, in Parliament, and even in the executive

Government. Of this gratifying state of things it fell to my lot

to receive a single, indeed, but a significant proof no later than

yesterday. (Cries of "
No, no," and laughter.) The quick-witted

character of hon. gentlemen opposite outstrips, I am afraid, the

tardy movement of my observations. Let them only have a very

little patience, and they will, I believe, see cause for listening to

what I shall say.* I was about to proceed to say, in illustration

of my argument, that only yesterday I had the satisfaction of

receiving a deputation of working men from the Society of

Amalgamated Engineers. That society consists of very large

numbers of highly-skilled workmen, and has two hundred and

sixty branches
;

it is a society representing the very class, in

which we should most be inclined to look for a spirit of even

jealous independence of all direct relations with the Government.

But the deputation came to state to me that the society had

large balances of money open for investment, and that many of

its members could not feel satisfied unless they were allowed to

place their funds in the hands of the Government, by means of a

modification in the rules of the Post-office Savings-banks. Now,

that, I think I may say, without being liable to any expression of

adverse feeling on the part of honourable gentlemen opposite, was

a very small but yet significant indication, among thousands of

others, of the altered temper to which I have referred. Instead,

* The interruption was understood to refer to another deputation received on the

same day, with reference to the subject of the departure of General Garibaldi.
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however, of uttering on the point my own opinions, I should like

to use the words of the working classes themselves. In an

address which, in company with my right honourable friend

the member for Staffordshire, I heard read at a meeting which

was held in the Potteries last autumn, they say, of their own

spontaneous motion, uninfluenced by the action of their em-

ployers, in relation to the legislation of late years :
—

" The great measures that have been passed during the last

twenty years by the British Legislature have conferred incalcu-

lable blessings on the whole community, and particularly on

the working classes, by unfettering the trade and commerce of

the country, cheapening the essentials of our daily sustenance,

placing a large proportion of the comforts and luxuries of life

within our reach, and rendering the obtainment of knowledge

comparatively easy among the great mass of the sons of

.toil."

And this is the mode in which they then proceed to describe

their view of the conduct of the upper classes towards them :
—

" Pardon us for alluding to the kindly conduct now so com-

monly evinced by the wealthier portions of the community to

assist in the physical and moral improvement of the working

classes. The well-being of the toiling mass is now generally

admitted to be an essential to the national weal. This forms a

pleasing contrast to the opinions cherished half a century ago.

The humbler classes also are duly mindful of the happy change,

and, without any abatement of manly independence, fully appre-

ciate the benefits resulting therefrom, contentedly fostering a

hopeful expectation of the future. May Heaven favour and

promote this happy mutuality ! as we feel confident that all such

kindly interchange materially contributes to the general good."

Now, such language does, in my opinion, the greatest credit

to the parties from whom it proceeds. This is a point on which

no difference of opinion can prevail. I think I may go a step

further, and consider these statements as indicating not only the

sentiments of a particular body at the particular place from
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which they proceeded, but the general sentiments of the best-

conducted and most enlightened working men of the country.

It may, however, be said that such statements prove the existing

state of things to be satisfactory. But surely this is no sufficient

answer. Is it right, I ask, that in the face of such dispositions,

the present law of almost entire exclusion should continue to

prevail ? Again I call upon the adversary to show cause. And

I venture to say that every man who is not presumably incapa-

citated by some consideration of personal unfitness or of political

danger is morally entitled to come within the pale of the Con-

stitution. Of course, in giving utterance to such a proposition,

I do not recede from the protest I have previously made against

sudden, or violent, or excessive, or intoxicating change ;
but I

apply it with confidence to this effect, that fitness for the

franchise, when it is shown to exist—as I say it is shown to exist

in the case of a select portion of the working class—is not

repelled on sufficient grounds from the portals of the Consti-

tution by the allegation that things are well as they are. I

contend, moreover, that persons who have prompted the expres-

sion of such sentiments as those to which I have referred, and

whom I know to have been members of the working class, are to

be presumed worthy and fit to discharge the duties of citizen-

ship, and that to admission to the discharge of those duties they

are well and justly entitled.

The present franchise, I may add, on the whole—subject, of

course, to some exceptions
—draws the line between the lower

middle class and the upper order of the working class. As a

general rule, the lower stratum of the middle class is admitted

to the exercise of the franchise, while the upper stratum of the

working class is excluded. That I believe to be a fair general de-

scription of the present formation of the constituencies in boroughs

and towns. Is it a state of things, I would ask, recommended

by clear principles of reason ? Is the upper portion of the

working classes inferior to the lowest portion of the middle ?

That is a question I should wish to be considered on both sides
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of the House. For my own part, it appears to me that

negative of the proposition may be held with the greatest i

fidence. Whenever this question comes to be discussed, with

the view to an immediate issue, the conduct of the general body

of the operatives of Lancashire cannot be forgotten. What are

the qualities which fit a man for the exercise of a privilege such

as the franchise ? Self-command, self-control, respect for order,

patience under suffering, confidence in the law, regard for

superiors ? and when, I should like to ask, were all these great

qualities exhibited in a manner more signal, I would even say

more illustrious, than under the profound affliction of the winter

of 1862 ? I admit the danger of dealing with enormous masses

of men ;
but I am now speaking only of a limited portion of the

working class, and I for one cannot admit that there is that

special virtue in the nature of the middle class which ought to

lead to our drawing a marked distinction, a distinction almost

purporting to be one of principle, between them and a select

portion of the working classes, so far as relates to the exercise

of the franchise.

But, Sir, this question has received a very remarkable illus-

tration from the experience of the last few years. So far as

Lancashire is concerned, we have the most extraordinary evi-

dence— evidence amounting almost to mathematical demon-

stration—of the competency of the working man to discharge

those duties of retail trade and the distribution of commodities,

which are commonly intrusted to the lower part of the middle

class. I allude to the evidence afforded by the marvellous suc-

cess in that particular county (and I hope the example of

that county may not be too eagerly followed elsewhere,)

of the co-operative system. For my own part, I am not

ashamed to say that, if twenty or ten years ago anybody had

prophesied to me the success of that system, as it has recently

been exhibited in Eochdale and other towns in the north—if I

had been told that labouring men would so associate together

with mutual advantage, to the exclusion of the retail dealer,
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who comes between the producer and the consumer of com-

modities, I should have regarded the prediction as absurd

There is, in my opinion, no greater social marvel at the present

day than the manner in which these societies nourish in Lanca-

shire, combined with a consideration of the apparent soundness

of the financial basis on which they are built
;

for the bodies of

men who have had recourse to the co-operative system have

been, as it would appear, those who have stood out with the

most manly resolution against the storms of adversity, who have

been the last to throw themselves on the charity of their neigh-

bours, and who have proved themselves to be best qualified for

the discharge of the duties of independent citizens. And when

we have before us considerable numbers of men answering to

this description, it is, I think, well worth our while to consider

what is the title which they advance to the generous notice of

Parliament in regard to their appeal to be admitted, in such

measure as may upon consideration seem fit, to the exercise of the

franchise. I, for myself, confess that I think the investigation will

be far better conducted if we approach the question at an early

date, in a calm frame of mind, and without having our doors

besieged by crowds, or our table loaded with petitions ; rather

than if we postpone entering upon it until a great agitation has

arisen.

And now, Sir, one word in conclusion. I believe that it has

been given to us of this generation to witness, advancing as it

were under our very eyes from day to day, the most blessed of

all social processes; I mean the process which unites together

not the interests only but the feelings of all the several classes

of the community, and which throws back into the shadows of

oblivion those discords by which they were kept apart from one

another. I know of nothing which can contribute, in any degree

comparable to that union, to the welfare of the commonwealth.

It is well, Sir, that we should be suitably provided with armies,

and fleets, and fortifications
;

it is well too that all these

should rest upon and be sustained, as they ought to be, by a
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sound system of finance, and out of a revenue not wasted

a careless Parliament, or by a profligate Administration

that which is better and more weighty still is that hearts sho

be bound together by a reasonable extension, at fitting t:

and among selected portions of the people, of every benefit

every privilege that can justly be conferred upon them ; and,

one, I am prepared to give my support to the motion now m
by my honourable friend (Mr. Baines), because I believe and

persuaded that it will powerfully tend to that binding

blending and knitting of hearts together, and thus to the in-

fusion of new vigour into the old, but in the best sense still

young, and flourishing, and undecaying British Constitution.

ade
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PREFACE

Members of the House of Commons,—
The Attorney-General for Ireland has stated that

the only effect of the Irish Land Bill will be to prevent

a bad landlord from doing that which no good landlord

would ever think of doing.

Mr. Dillon, M.P., has stated that the Irish landlords

as a body are disposed to act fairly, and that legislation

is required, not for the honest majority, but for the dis-

honest minority. Now think of what the Government

asks you to do. It asks you to deprive the landlords of

Ireland of a right which the landlords of England and

Scotland are still to keep, namely, that they shall not

be charged, in the absence of any contract, with im-

provements made by their tenants, unless they have con-

sented to those improvements. It asks you to pass a

measure which will give Mr. Dillon's dishonest mino-

rity an excellent pretext for getting rid of their tenants

as speedily as they can; while the honest majority, who
do not require legislation to keep them straight, are

rendered suspicious thereby, immediately begin to mis-



trust their tenants, and to consult their lawyers as to the

construction of agreements whereby their rights may be

secured to them ; and thus any confidence which now

exists between landlord and tenant, will receive its

death-blow.

If agreements are necessary, and no land should be

let without them, the honest course is to pass a direct

measure to make them so, and not to bring them in by

a side-wind. Smile pleasantly on those who babble to

you of natural justice, abstract and natural title to pro-

perty in land, and the blessed effects of peasant owner-

ship, and, with a nolumus leges Anglice mutari, throw out

this Bill, which is not to the true advantage of either

landlord or tenant in Ireland.

AN IRISHMAN.



SPEECH

THE RIGHT HON. ROBERT LOWE, M.P,

As one of those who joined in the resolution of the

Committee to which the right hon. and learned gentle-
man alluded,—the resolution, namely, which declared

that no compensation for improvements ought to be

got except where the landlord had consented to the

improvements,
—I heard, with most unfeigned astonish-

ment, that this Bill was in accordance with it. Because,

let the House consider what the state of the law is just
now. The Bill of 1860, which was passed when the

right hon. gentleman the Secretary for the Colonies

was Secretary for Ireland, gave a most elaborate ma-

chinery for the assessment of the value of improvements;

only in the 38th and 40th clauses it provided that this

compensation should not be paid unless the consent of

the landlord had been obtained. That Bill had been in

force four years; and now the Government bring forward

a Bill which contains a schedule for the repeal of these

clauses, which rendered necessary the consent of the

landlord before he could be charged with improvements.
Not only so, but my right hon. friend the Secretary for
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Ireland, in introducing this Bill, made use of this

guage. He said, speaking of the Bill of 1860 :
—

"There was the very great obstacle that in every instance,

before the improvement could be made, notice had to be given

by the tenant to the landlord, which would, of course, act as an

invitation to dissent on his part, and which, in the unanimous

opinion of all acquainted with Irish tenant farmers, had ope-
rated and would operate as a total bar to the success of the

Act."

The object, therefore, of this Bill is to get rid of that

bar to the success of that Act. But what was that bar ?

Why, that the landlord was to be told by the tenant,

and was to consent to improvements before he was

charged with them. The right hon. and learned gentle-

man says that is contrary to natural justice. He says

in substance that the Legislature should withhold from

the landlord all the means of knowledge which the

Bill of 1860 provided for him. That is the only ground
on which the Chief Secretary to the Lord-Lieutenant

based his Bill ; yet the landlord, after this knowledge
has been studiously withheld from him by the act of

the Legislature, after all we could do has been done to

keep him in ignorance of the fact of these improve-
ments going on, is to be taken as consenting by impli-
cation of law and the principles of natural justice to the

very thing we take every means to prevent him from

knowing. That is not my notion of natural justice. If

it is naturally just that a landlord should only be

charged with improvements when he has knowledge of

them, is it not a just law that provides that he shall

have that knowledge'? And is it not an unjust law

which provides, as far as it can, that he shall not have

that knowledge ? Well, but to mount a little higher,
we are told by the right hon. and learned gentleman
that this Bill rests on the principles of natural justice.

Now, that is a very important statement, and one which



I wish the House carefully to attend to. Because look

at the facts: at the present moment the landlords of

England, Scotland, and Ireland enjoy this right, that

they shall not be charged, in the absence of any con-

tract, with improvements made by their tenants unless

they have consented to those improvements. It is pro-

posed by this Bill to deprive the landlords of Ireland of

this right ; but it is proposed to leave that right to the

landlords of England and of Scotland. It becomes,

therefore, exceedingly important to ascertain on what

ground this deprivation is advocated. If it is a ground

peculiar to Ireland, I can understand it. It has its own

importance. But if the ground is that of natural justice

and right, it is not peculiar to one side of the Channel or

another, and we are asked to assent to a principle which,

resting,on such grounds, may be used on another occa-

sion with crushing and invincible force against us. What,

then, is this principle of natural justice ] I have always
understood that natural justice between landlord and

tenant consisted in the observance on both sides of con-

tracts into which they had entered, and out of which

their rights arose. I hold it a retrograde notion to pass

laws to limit the power of free contract between landlord

and tenant. I hold this introduction of a compulsory
term into voluntary contracts to be a blunder,—a sole-

cism in the very nature of things. Because it must come

to this,
—when you introduce a compulsory term into a

voluntary contract, either both parties know it or they
do not. If they know of that compulsory term, pro-

vision is made for it in the contract, and so the pro-

vision is nugatory ;
if they don't both know, a fraud is

committed on the one who does not. This, therefore, is a

thoroughly unsound principle on which to base any piece

of legislation. I think the true principle on this matter is

that as this relation arises only out of contract we should

leave the contract to determine itself, having reference to
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custom which is in the minds of both parties. I think, ii

you go beyond that, you get into dangerous and mis-

chievous perplexities, from which you will be unable to

rescue yourselves. The truth is, this is a matter of

what moralists call imperfect obligation. All jurists

distinguish between perfect and imperfect obligations ;

and the fallacy of the Attorney-General for Ireland is

that he is seeking to enforce by law gratitude and cha-

rity, for instance, which we would all wish to prevail,

as matters of justice and equity, which spring out of

contract, and should be left to be determined by con-

tract. But look a little further into this doctrine of

natural justice. A tenant takes land for a specific pur-

pose
—cultivation or pasture. He should have over it

just as much power and dominion as he contracts for ;

and if he assumes to deal with it as if he were the per-

manent owner, and goes beyond his mere possession as

the hirer or holder, is he not going beyond the domain

of natural justice, inasmuch as he avails himself of a

contract entered into with him for one purpose to ex-

tend it to another not in the contemplation of the other

party? Suum cuique tributo. That is natural justice.

If the tenant chooses to improve the land, unless he

takes the precaution to obtain the consent of the land-

lord—whether he increases the value of the property or

not—he has no business to meddle with it. It is in

the nature of a deposit in his hands, and he ought to

return it as he received it. He receives it for a parti-

cular purpose, and for that purpose only he ought to

use it. If he uses it for another purpose
—to build a

house on it, for instance,—it may be a great improve-

ment, but he has no right to do it. It is beyond the

contract he entered into ; and if there be no agreement
in natural justice, he has no right to compensation. If

you go beyond this principle, you involve yourselves, as

the framers of this Bill have done, in endless difficul-



ties. Look at what this Bill does. The Attorney-Ge-
neral says it has been framed with the utmost care and

solicitude ; and no doubt the 28th clause, which gives
this power of compensation, is perfectly clear and ex-

plicit
—"

Any tenant of lands may make such improve-
ments therein as are mentioned in the 37th section of

the Landed Property (Ireland) Improvement Act, 1860
;

and upon the determination of the tenancy by effluxion

of time, or by the act of the owner, the tenant shall be

entitled, save as hereinafter excepted, by way of com-

pensation for his outlay, to a sum of money," etc. That
is quite clear; but now comes the 29th clause, and I

hope some one who speaks on the part of the Govern-

ment will tell us what it means. I have read it over

and over again, but it entirely baffles my powers of con-

struction. Literally and grammatically understood, it

would simply repeal the 28th clause altogether. The
clause says,

u No tenant shall be entitled to compensa-
tion under this Act in respect of any improvements
which the owner might have compelled him to make or

restrained him from making in pursuance of any con-

tract in writing regulating the terms of the tenancy."
It would come to this, that in order to ascertain whe-

ther a tenant was able to recover for improvements or

not, you must examine whether they could have been

included in any contract in writing ; and if they could

have been included, then he would not be entitled. I

know that is not the meaning ; but what the meaning is

I confess passes my comprehension. Had I not been

told the Attorney-General for Ireland had paid great
care and attention to the framing of this Bill I should

have said this clause was a slip of the pen. I hope the

meaning of it will be explained. [An Hon. Member
observed that it was matter for consideration in com-

mittee.] Yes, but unfortunately the principle of the

whole Bill is in it. The Bill, in the most explicit Ian-
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guage, saddled the landlords of Ireland with the neces-

sity of paying for these improvements, and this is the

clause relaxing the obligation, and therefore it is im-

portant to know what is the meaning of it. No one can

have read the Irish newspapers, or attended to what has

passed at public meetings in Ireland, without being
aware that the most different constructions are put on

it. With the view of ascertaining what the Govern-

ment themselves say on the subject, I turn to the speech
of the Chief Secretary of the Lord-Lieutenant, and he

says :
—

" At the same time it was proposed to interfere in no way
with the perfect freedom of contract between landlord and

tenant ; but the Act provided that, in the absence of any writ-

ten contract to the contrary, the tenant shall, by the general
rule of law, have a general beneficial interest in the permanent

improvements executed at his cost."

Then the right hon. gentleman goes on to say :
—

" While they left the landlord and tenant at perfect liberty

to regulate their own affairs by written contract, they yet pro-

posed to place the law of the country on the side of natural

equity and justice."

Now, I ask the House could any man, reading those

two passages, fail to come to the conclusion that it was

perfectly open to the landlord and tenant to contract

as to whether these improvements should be made or

not; but the Attorney-General for Ireland has told

you that is not open, though certain specific improve-
ments can be contracted for. The whole of the im-

provements, however, cannot be contracted for ; and

that is the position in which it is proposed to place
Irish landlords, and on such a state of law every man is

to be told to regulate his transactions. It is such a

proposed enactment as this, which allows a man to do

a great deal, but not all, and which does not draw the

line between what he may and may not do, which has
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been described as having been carefully prepared, as

calculated to allay angry passions, to do away with mis-

trust, and to establish peace and confidence between

Irish tenants and landlords. Why is this Bill intro-

duced \ On looking to the speech of the Chief Secre-

tary for Ireland, I find that he stated in the most

glowing manner the wonderful improvements which

had been made in Ireland since 1841 ; how 2,000,000

acres of wild land had been brought into cultivation,

and what an enormous quantity of good of different

kinds had been done. The right hon. gentleman
seemed to look with wonder and astonishment on what

had been effected
; and therefore it could not be that

this Bill has been introduced because the present state

of the law prevents improvements. Well, I expected
that the right hon. gentleman would show that the

existing law was calculated to prevent future improve-

ments, but there was not a syllable in his speech to

that effect. Then, if the law has not prevented im-

provements in the past, and if improvements were

likely to go on in the future, I thought he would have

shown that Irish landlords in general were taking ad-

vantage of the state of the law, and grossly oppressing
their tenants; but the right hon. gentleman never

alluded to that subject. He seemed to think, because

improvements were going on very fast in Ireland, that

that was a reason for altering the state of the law.

The Attorney-General for Ireland disclaimed the idea

of basing the Bill on the ground of oppressive conduct

on the part of the Irish landlords. He said that

"flagrant instances of injustice on the part of Irish

landlords where now and then brought to light, but

these, he honestly believed, were the exception and not

the rule." Well, the same thing may be said in re-

spect to England. But what are you going to do I

You are going to introduce a principle which is to be
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applied to Ireland, but not to England and Scotland,

and that is to meet an exception and not the rule. If

this be so, what ground is there for the Bill'? The

Attorney-General for Ireland had referred to Lord

Devon's commission in 1845, but we have not been

asleep since then. Enormous improvements have been

made in Ireland, and have gone on, and yet you now

propose to make this important change, which cuts

deep into the principles on which property is based.

No attempt has been made to show that there is any
case of practical grievance, or of serious inconvenience.

In the Select Committee of last year we had two wit-

nesses of practical experience, Mr. Curling and Lord

DufTerin, and they both gave evidence against the

notion that any practical grievance existed. When
you tamper with a landlord's rights by such crude pro-

visions as are embodied in the present Bill, you are

taking away a law which has existed since this country
has existed, and where do you think that this kind of

thing is to stop ! We know the history of this question,

and what it implies. I do not believe that there is any

really serious demand on the part of the tenantry of

Ireland for this measure. I did not find that there was,

after hearing the evidence of a great number of gentle-
men who came forward to make out a case ; but I found

that there was in Ireland a very great wish to maintain

the present subdivided state of land occupations there ;

and a Bill like the present is desired in many quarters,
not to protect the tenant from ill-treatment on the part
of the landlord, but to prevent the aggregation of farms

together ; because a tenant might make improvements
which, in his opinion, were good improvements, though
in the landlord's point of view, and on the plan he has

for managing the estate, of which the tenant knows

nothing, they may be no improvements, but encum-

brances only. It is by facilitating the creation of these
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so-called improvements under this Bill, not only with-

out the consent, but against the consent of the land-

lord, unless he put the matter in writing, that you will

retard that which most persons wish to see done, who
look at the question with a view to the good of the

country, namely, the putting an end to very small hold-

ings and aggregating them into large farms. We must

remember that there is a great wish on the part of a

powerful body in Ireland to maintain the subdivision

of land. It is the interest of the priesthood to have

the land subdivided. They have to make out their

existence from the benevolence of their congregations,
and they believe that they have an interest in keeping

up the subdivision of land, and in the existence of a

numerous body of holders. There is another consi-

deration which should never be lost sight of. Why is it

that the tenant does not make terms with the landlord

for the improvements he wants to make I The fact is,

that the demand for these farms is so infinitely greater
than the supply, and one man is so pressing upon
another, that the tenant does not propose anything
which would imperil his holding. That is a thing
which legislation cannot remedy ; it must be dealt with

by other means, and it is being dealt with by emigra-

tion, which is gradually reducing the population, and

will continue to reduce it until landlord and tenant

will be able to negotiate with each other on terms of

perfect equality. If you give to the tenant the power
of securing compensation for the improvements he may
make, it will be subtracted from him in a very disad-

vantageous form. Do you think that by driving the

landlord to contract with his tenant you will do a

wise thing? Do you think that by imposing penal-

ties upon persons who -will not enter into those things

you will advance the interests of Ireland'? That is

not by any means so plain. This question seems to
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me to be two-sided. The condition in which the land-

lord will be placed has probably not escaped the

thoughts of those who drew up this Bill. The At-

torney-General has told us that it will be illegal to

make a contract against the obligation to give compen-
sation to the tenant; and this, undoubtedly, will be

very unpopular, and we all know what unpopularity in

Ireland means. You are going to force the landlord

to enter into written contracts, by which his liberty

will be circumscribed beforehand ; and the effect will

be that the landlord will say,
" In for a penny, in for a

pound. Eviction is better than ruin ;
1 will get rid of

these small farms and aggregate them to others." By
such a course you will probably lay the foundation for

what you want to avoid. There will be a tendency to

get rid of the small holdings, and the consequence will

be greater hardship than any that could be removed by
the present Bill. Then you are to abolish the law of

distress, except in cases of a written contract ; but do

you think you are benefiting the poor tenant by such a

provision 1 The landlords, I humbly submit, are better

judges in the matter of granting leases than this House
can possibly be

;
and do you think that you are bene-

fiting the poor tenant by compelling the landlord,

unless he grant a lease, to bring a civil action against
his tenant, perhaps witnessing the disposal of his pro-

perty, his cattle, his beasts, everything, while the action

against him for rent is going its slow course towards judg-
ment % At a future time such a law may be beneficial

to the country; but its operation will be exceedingly
harsh during the exodus which is now going on. It

will hurry on the process of evictions, and make it

necessary for a landlord, for his own preservation, to

turn out any tenant whom he cannot trust. Look,

again, at the relation of landlord and tenant. It ought
to be determined purely by contract, but there is no
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doubt that in Ireland it is simply the relation of the

superior to the inferior, and the richer to the poorer.
The latter has frequently to look to the benevolence,
the generosity, the kindness, and the forbearance of his

superior ; but the effect of the compulsory powers pro-

posed by the present Bill will be largely to prevent the

exercise of those qualities. It is of no use whatever to

expect to meet the case by forcing upon the landlord to

do that to which, in the management of his property,
he is averse. By such a proceeding are you not putting
a weapon into the people's hands, which, if used, is sure

to recoil with tenfold force against their own breasts'?

Do you think you are acting wisely in encouraging the

inferior to deal with the superior in a strict, it may be

harsh and coercive manner, by means of the proposed

compulsory powers, and that the landlord will come out

the worst in the contest 1 If you insist on bringing the

pot of clay into contact with the pot of iron, do you

think the pot of iron will go to pieces'? In all these

attempts against nature, against the law of political

economy, and against that natural law which binds men

by the contracts they make, it is the nature of things

that they should recoil; and the person whom you mean
to benefit is injured by them. In this way you furnish

excuses and provocation to the stronger to take ven-

geance against the weaker. Then there is another

point which has been touched on before, to which 1 will

briefly advert. We all know that there are dreams in

Ireland of an extraordinary character. The tenants may
say, "We must have compensation for our improve-
ments ;" but then they will add,

" What is the good, of

compensation for improvements when the first notice of

our intention to make them is met by a corresponding
notice to quit the farm altogether'?" It will be useless

to give them the power of exacting compensation for

improvements unless accompanied by fixity of tenure.
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Then, however, when fixity of tenure is given, yon get a

position in which the substance of ownership departs

from the landlord, and the shadow only remains. He
is reduced, like the Government of India in the Pre-

sidency of Bengal, to the receipt of a permanent rent

which cannot be raised, and the country becomes a

country of ryots, with nothing left but the landlords

and the tillers of the soil. The Government should

take into its own hand the collection of the rent, which

could be easily managed, I have no doubt, by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, who would make a fine

financial operation of it by means of terminable an-

nuities, and explain how we could pay off the National

Debt. To show you something of the character of the

dreams which prevail among the Irish people, I will

just state to the House what I read the other day. Two
men in a certain part of Ireland entered into a dreadful

combat with each other, in which both were severely

wounded. A benevolent lady undertook to nurse one

of these men, and at last asked him the cause of the

combat. The cause was that each of them had cast his

eye upon a particular portion of the estate of the hus-

band of the lady who had so kindly attended to him,
and each had claims, derived, no doubt, from the times

of Malachi, when he "wore his collar of gold," and each

had settled that a particular portion should belong to

him. There being no court of law yet appointed to try

such titles as would arise under those peculiar circum-

stances, in case the Fenian conspiracy were successful,

they determined to try it by the ordeal of battle, and

almost killed themselves. Now, when you have people
with such ideas in their heads, is it wise to encourage
them by breaking down in their favour those laws of

property which regulate tenancy, and which obtain in

the rest of the United Kingdom % Is it wise to use the

language we perpetually hear,—that what is good sense
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and sound law on this side of the Channel is not so on

the other? Are we to defer to Irish opinion, and let

sound principles and the elementary rules of jurispru-
dence cease to have their efficacy ? I know that is the

fashionable theory now about Ireland; and though I

wish to say nothing disagreeable, I am bound to say it

seems to me to be the predominant principle which

actuates the policy of the Government. I think any

person who looks at these things with calmness and im-

partiality will see that there are not two truths in these

matters. If there is a right and wrong, a wise and a

foolish course, it cannot be altered by circumstances.

Prejudices and old animosities make certain persons in

certain parts of the country take different views of these

circumstances. I have no doubt myself that in Ireland,

more than anywhere else, it is necessary our legislation

should be founded on principles perfectly broad, per-

fectly well ascertained, perfectly defensible upon the most

abstract philosophical grounds. I say in Ireland espe-

cially, because in the turgid vortex of Irish opinion and

discord we have nothing else but abstract principle to

rely upon. You cannot give up principle without en-

couraging those dreams of reconquering land which has

been taken from them. You cannot give up all that is

asked by the Ultramontane Episcopate without encou-

raging them in dreams equally fatal to the welfare of

the people and the country. You must take your stand

upon something; that something ought to be truth,

honesty, and sound principle. If it is necessary to

maintain them in England, it is ten times more neces-

sary to adhere to them with punctilious accuracy in

Ireland. Our wisdom is, when we have got existing

institutions, whether they be land laws, colleges, or

schools, founded on the best principles we can find out

for our own use in this country, and when we find them

existing in Ireland, to stand by them and maintain them
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firmly, yielding to no clamour, seeking no momentary

popularity, but doing our duty as far as we know with

reference to what is true and just, and not with any idea

of momentary expediency. If I were to describe what
our policy with regard to Ireland ought to be in a few

words, I should say it consisted in patience, forbearance,

firmness, and impartiality.
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IRISH LAND TENURE

TO THE EDITOR OF 'THE TIMES.'

Sir,
—As Irish representatives cannot, without con-

siderable rashness, speak plainly on a subject so un-

doubtedly popular as fixity of tenure, perhaps you will

afford space for a few remarks, to one who, from having

managed his own property for eleven years, can speak
with practical experience. Mr. Mill, while he philoso-

phized on natural rights, declined entering on the con-

sideration of the real matter before the House,—viz. Is

it desirable, either for the good of the community, or

for the well-being of the people themselves, that fixity

of tenure should be given to the peasant farmer of

Ireland'? I am sorry to say there are still in Ireland

445,231 tenants whose holdings only average twelve

acres of land. The large majority of these small hold-

ings originated by subdivisions, which were made when
held under leases, which losing their value in the

famine, the tenants were ejected or surrendered. This

unwholesome state of things having resulted from long

leases, I think it is but reasonable to assume that they
have been tried and found wanting ; but it may be said

the tenants know better now ; they see the evil of sub-

division, or subdivision can be prevented by the con-

ditions of the lease. I can at once reply to the first

suggestion by stating, of my own knowledge, that when
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not closely watched they will, and do still, subdivk

their holdings; and as to conditions, the expense

enforcing them would be so great, where there are so

many tenants to deal with, that no one wishing for any
income from his estate would attempt to do so. For

example, I know one estate with an income of above

£22,000 a year paid by upwards of 5000 tenants! It

does seem strange that it should be necessary to discuss

the advisability of encouraging and confirming such a

state of things! Again, I can state, without fear of

contradiction, that in the west of Ireland I have never

seen a single holding of the class I refer to well drained,

fenced, and cultivated ; and for this I in nowise blame

the tenant, for any one acquainted with draining knows

that to do it effectually requires great care, skill, and

capital, and that no return for the latter can be ex-

pected for at least a couple of years. How can a poor
man wait for this 1 I could give instances without

number to show how many are the difficulties attending

any attempt to improve where holdings are so small,

and where there are so many rights and interests to

deal with. Take one example.
—There are, say, some

twenty tenants living on each side of a small stream ;

this cannot be deepened without the consent of all;

and, independently of the difficulty of obtaining this

consent, few are willing to work for their neighbours.
I know two instances in which, at considerable expense,
the landlords deepened such a stream, charging the

tenants nothing. In neither case could they be got to

keep the drain cleaned ; and in one instance a tenant,

having a lease, brought an action against the landlord

for intruding on his land ! But why don't landlords

build decent cottages and small barns ] A slated cot-

tage and suitable offices for twelve acres of land could

not be built under £200,—a sum equal, in many cases, to

the fee-simple of the holding ;
and if the holding were
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enlarged, the buildings would become an encumbrance.

Supposing, under the proposed law, the tenant were to

lay out £60 on building, would this be a beneficial im-

provement to be repaid by the landlord I

Again, the wetness of the limate very generally nar-

rows the time both of sowing and reaping ; to get the

crop into the ground early, or to gather it in a good

state, requires the command of every facility in the

shape of horses, machinery, etc. The small tenant has

none of these, and his crop suffers accordingly.
Let us now look to the social habits attending this

system. Young people marry almost as soon as they
arrive at man's estate, and so are immediately burdened

with the support of a young family, for whom there is

no employment; then, as soon as daughters grow up,
it is the invariable habit to give them fortunes on their

getting married ; so, if by middle life a small tenant has

saved a little money, it is thus disposed of, and he has

only to look to the land to recoup him ; then, if there

be a pig, calf, cow, oats, etc., to buy or sell (indepen-
dent of the fair or market being the place of recrea-

tion), he occupies as much, or more, time in disposing
of them as it would take to dispose of a number of

cattle, or a large quantity of grain. I think I have

shown that the size of small holdings is alone a suffi-

cient reason for the landlord not building or making

improvements on them; and the experience of a century

supports my view, that from the habits, circumstances,

and want of necessary skill and capital, small tenants

are unable so to cultivate the land to get from it a fair

return. It appears, then, to me as that the only other

important question that arises is this,
—

though the com-

munity suffer from loss of produce, and the landlord

from necessarily lower rents, is the tenant so prosperous
that what is lost on the one hand is more than gained
on the other by the comfort and contentment which
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so, andresult to him from this system % Would it were so,

then assuredly I, for one, should be too glad to see it

confirmed and encouraged. But, instead of this, the

Irish peasant is the worst fed, worst-clothed, worst-

housed human being in Europe, living in a hut which

commonly is shared by his pig, fowl, and cattle,
—in

Ireland, a mere slave of priest or landlord ;
in England, a

hewer of wood and a drawer of water ; and, consequently,

he is now, and under this system must continue, a dis-

contented, dissatisfied member of society.

I cannot see that it requires any deep philosophy, or

any great knowledge of political economy, to arrive at

the conclusion that exceptional legislation is nowise

justifiable for the purpose of supporting a system which

has resulted so disastrously. The failure of the potato
in 1846 and the following years, showed the extreme

misery that may result from it. Almost simultaneously

emigration, the natural remedy for the evil, was much
facilitated ; and now the people go willingly to a country
where they rejoin those of their friends and family who
have gone before ; and where not only is plenty to be

had for the earning, but, with reasonable prudence

during youth, independence, such as they never could

obtain in Ireland, is theirs by middle age. Surely, if

the Government truly desires the well-being of the Irish

people, it will facilitate this natural egress from an

over-populated country, rather than for party ends con-

fiscate the landed property of Ireland solely to increase

and perpetuate one of the principal and natural causes

of Irish poverty and discontent.

I am, your very obedient servant,

ORANMORE AND BROWNE.

Clarendon Hotel, May 26.
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WHAT DOES IT PROFIT A MAN?

" Guarda com' entri, e di cui tu ti fide."

Inferno, canto v.

I am anonymous, because I propose to represent a tra-

dition, not merely an individual—a tradition handed

down to us by our fathers, in face of the ruin of their

dearest and the confiscation of their best. They did

not bear " the labours and heats of the day" in vain
;

but, standing steadfast under a mighty tribulation, they

calmly, though in agony, gave into our safe keeping a

treasure, to them far dearer than "
house, or brethren,

or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands," as

it should also be to us :

"Their spirits seemed seated on a throne,

Apart from the surrounding world, and strong

In their own strength."

I cannot bring my mind to look back into the past,

and think upon them, and then take a survey of the

present and our actual position, without being conscious

of very serious fears and misgivings. They were so

true, so manly, so upright ; they were so ready, so

generous, and so strong. Their minds (many of them)

appear to have been moulded in such high, supernatural
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principles, that, upon taking our eyes from them and

directing them upon ourselves, we find but few reasons

for elation, though many reasons for shame. It is in

no high or boastful spirit that I refer to those strong

men in their generation ;
if I am tempted to pride in

looking upon them, I am quickly read a lesson of humility

on reverting to myself. I would point to them in their

day as models for us in ours. They lived in bitter

times ; they had to witness heartrending scenes, and to

be actors in tragedies which had better be consigned to

the oblivion of the past; they had to carry strong
hearts in their breasts, and calmly, patiently, firmly, and

silently weather out the storm that raged around them,

holding fast to that grand old tradition of their fathers

as. after all, the only treasure the loss of which could

completely break their spirit. As long as the old Ca-

tholic tradition—the religion of the past
—with all its

truth and its tenderness, lit up with joy the chambers

of their hearts, and dwelt and was enthroned in the

temple of their souls, though the world without was

dark, though the old places of their youth, the hereditary

lands, the prospects of the sons, the whole future, was

hopeless indeed, they could still bear up, keep steadfast,

and in their great sorrow bless the hand that smote.

They led the lives, not few of them, of confessors; they
died the death, many of them, of martyrs : but they
themselves were not conscious of any great deed, any
act of heroism ; they merely, they would think within

themselves, loved the old traditions best, and would not

part with them. They felt that those were dark days ;

but their lot was cast with them, and it was not for

them to shrink or to repine.

The gulf between Protestant and Catholic was wide
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indeed in those days. It was the oppressor and the

oppressed
— the new tradition attempting to strangle

the old. The new tradition, full of new life, fiery blood,

and power, expanding with the fresh energy of a new

creation, thought to master, heave to the earth, tread

upon, and stamp into the ground, the old antagonistic

tradition it had dispossessed. It went searching in

country and in town, in private dwellings, in cellars,

up garrets, in holes and in the corners of the land, for

any exponent of the old tradition, that it might un-

earth him, drag him into day, and trample out his life.

In those davs, when men were so struck down, there

was no clinging like ivy to the ruling powers, no bask-

ing in the sunshine of the great and powerful, no pluck-

ing the ripe and tempting fruit of knowledge from that

tree which had been planted and had grown up out of

the ashes of the past. It was " war to the knife" in

those dismal days, and the knife was in the hand of the

strongest, and the war all on the side of the knife.

Principles and beliefs stood over against each other,

like Scylla and Charybdis. They were too widely

different ever for an instant to be mistaken for each

other
;
each was built, and stood in its full antagonism,

upon its own foundation, resting upon its own merits

and its own inherent force to stand, to endure, to op-

pose. There was no smiling into a Protestant univer-

sity then, and drinking down the new tradition, ac-

quiring an Oxford tone, and receiving a high tincture

of letters, a polished education, from that living Pro-

testantizing intelligence which animates and informs

the intellectual body in the country from end to end.

The Catholic element stood in no danger, as appears
to be the case at present, of being absorbed into the
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dominant principle, and assimilated to the Protestant

life ; it was rather thrown off like some virulent malady

by the strong drug of the Reformation, besides contain-

ing in itself a natural recoil from the very presence of

that living and warring antagonism which had flourished

on its decay.

But times have greatly changed. The scavenger's

daughter, the rack, and the thumbscrew are rusty now

for want of use, and are merely preserved in the mu-

seums and in the libraries of the country as so many
national curiosities illustrating the manners of a rougher

age, and a policy which has been long put to sleep.

Deeds of confiscation of property ; the laws that affected

recusants ; the sites of the holes and the corners of the

earth where Mass used to be said at the peril of life,

and the spiritual was gained by a sacrifice of the tem-

poral; the history of the vicissitudes of old Catholic

families,
—how they dwindled away; how their estates

were preserved, or filched out of their possession ; how

boys crossed the seas to learn their Latin and Greek,

and crossed back again to say Mass and be martyred ;

—all this is of interest to the historian, the antiquarian,

or the lover of romance, but has as little to do with the

temper of the days in which we live as the history (if

it be such) of Hengist and Horsa. Men may now enter

the army or navy with hope of further promotion ; they
can take to the bar ; they can sit on the bench ; they
can labour, and strive, and push their way in the world ;

they become Members of Parliament; they get back

their old titles
; they are presented at court,

—in a word,

the irons are off them, and their members are free.

Like young birds, they must try their new powers ; like

young birds, they are clumsy at first. The past gene-
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ration, though it lived to see emancipation, had not time

to learn to use it. They were like men but now out of

prison, with the marks of the fetters reddening on their

ancles and on their wrists, and the stiffness of the four-

narrow, dark prison -walls within their joints. They
were fearful and timid, and could not all at once prac-

tically realize the newly acquired freedom and position

they enjoyed. They had suddenly come from darkness

to light ;
and the suddenness of the contrast was a pain

and a partial bewilderment to their eyes. But a few

years, and the lesson has been fully learned. The old

stiffness has worn away, the old gap has been stopped

up, the ancient rent has been sewed together, and the

old and the new garment seems, at least to the super-

ficial observer, all of one piece. In the place of- a sei-

zure perforce, and a carrying off to the prison or the

stake, it is an invitation to dinner. For example : the

gentleman who has the good fortune to possess, through
no fault of his, a large tract of one's ancestral property,

now dines at one's father's table, sips one's father's wines,

tells his amusing stories, and laughs and jokes with the

little children, and makes himself loved by all through
his unaffected, frank, and gentlemanly manner, and is

declared, after he has driven off late at night,
" a really

very nice, genial, gentlemanly fellow." Indeed, how

often is it not the case, that the very clergyman of the

Protestant church on the estate—who is supported out

of the ancient revenues of the family
—becomes a friend

and a welcome guest, and, with his clean and careful

white neckcloth, his somewhat starched and educated

manner, his peculiar and, to us of the ruder sort, rather

affected intonation, proclaims himself the clergyman of

the new tradition. Topics which are painful, through
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good breeding, are avoided
;
and all runs on smoothly,

cheerfully, and sweetly, like the essence of every thing that

is harmonious and happy. So far from ill-feeling for the

past, the past appears to be absolutely forgotten, or, if

remembered, it seems to be thought of in such a way
as though it had no connection with the present. Have

we not as children, with that vague awe and mystery
of mind which a dark, unexplored corner of the house

creates in the child's fantasy, ourselves taken the ex-

ponent of the new tradition to see the old priests' hiding-

places, pointed out the corner where Mass was said in

days gone by, where the family assembled to offer to

God the sacrifice of what of earthly was nearest to their

hearts, and where the priest had good reason earnestly

to pray for fortitude against the worst that might befall

him \ But how little did we realize our position
—

bring-

ing up the exponent of the new tradition to meditate

over the emblems of a cruel and relentless domination !

And, indeed, how little would he think of it himself!—at

most, perhaps, wondering if that old priest really believed

in Transubstantiation, and those other strange supersti-

tions of an ignorant age. Yes, the past is practically a

dead letter now
; the old wound has been patched up,

cicatrized, and of course looks hardly pretty when in-

spected closely. But why need ugly things be looked

upon at all % I would fain not have alluded, even in

innuendo, to the past ; but a weighty motive has been

urging me : I must give a full explanation of the pre-

sent. When that has been done as briefly as I can, it

shall slip back into the oblivion whence I drew it
; for it

is the motto of every kind and generous heart to
"
let

bygones be bygones."

These, indeed, are brighter times,— times more
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human, and more Christian. But while I feel intensely

grateful for the change, I cannot close my eyes to the

many and novel dangers
—

dangers with which we have

as yet to learn to deal—which open upon us at every
turn. The old enemies— spoliation, confiscation, the

prison, the rack, and the gibbet
—have, through the

more enlightened policy of the new tradition, fallen into

dust ; but out of that dust new dangers of quite a dif-

ferent nature have been ushered into life,
—

dangers far

less tangible and terrible in form, far more subtle and

ensnaring, far more delusive and constraining, infinitely

more corrupting and seducing, than could have been

possibly imagined by the rude inventors of the thumb-

screw and the maiden. So that, though I bless our

present sunshine, I still have some reason to exclaim,

with the old Spanish proverb,
—

" De Tagua mansa me libre Dios ;"

or to bear in mind the Italian one :

" Chi ti fa piii carezze che non suole,

O t' ha ingannato, o ingannar ti vuole."

In fact, the lubricity of our present position must cause

thoughtful men to cast about them for light to see their

way, for principles to guide them, and for a rule of con-

duct upon which to mould their actions in the new social

life which is daily expanding before their eyes, with its

dangers, temptations, seductions, prizes, advantages, and

drawbacks. Not that I would for a moment suspect

that any gentleman, whatever were his creed, would will-

ingly deceive us. But do we not deceive ourselves 1

Does not the very honesty and earnestness of the ex-

ponents of the new tradition lead the way towards de-

ception 1 Do not their convictions— by slow degrees
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indeed, yet by degrees
—become in a measure ours, and

that on points that touch the full flower and perfect

bloom of Roman Catholic thought 1 I do not allude to

matters of faith, but to that which we love next best to

faith—its fulness. Has our easy converse with the edu-

cated, refined, highly polished, versatile Protestantism

of this country, which exerts so constraining an influence

on the natural man, imparted a tincture, however faint,

to our thoughts, our views, our principles 1 For, as I

have remarked, the world has opened to us the reposi-

tory of her most precious treasures. The old oppressor

has thrown away his terrors, and has affected the smil-

ing, the courteous, the benignant, the radiant philan-

thropist. He fain would draw us forth from our outer

darkness
;
he takes a lively interest in our case ; he

would have us assume our real position in the scale of

beings ; he would educate us, and expand and fill our

minds, and put a polish on our manners, and fit us for

the great battle of public life.
"
For, look," he would

say,
" how are you ever to succeed, situated as you are %

You simply stagnate on the outskirts of the great world

ofmen ; you require a thorough education, for you have

become almost a parable of ignorance, of narrowness, of

coarseness of manner and of mind. You are neither

good men of business, nor good men of the world
;

you vegetate away your lives, and, at the rate you
are going, will never leave any mark behind you to

show posterity that you ever had a being. Perhaps
it may be too late for you ; but are your children

to be brought up in the same hopeless, antiquated
fashion % Are they to continue awkward, overgrown

boys all their lives \ Will you mark it out for them

as the summit of their ambition to put on a red coat
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and ride after the hounds, or preside over a score of

yeomen at a country ordinary % Remember," would

the comforters of Job continue,
—" remember that every

day makes the distance greater which separates us. As
we gain, you lose ; as we advance, you recede. If you
are not content that your children sink down into mere

farming-gents in their old rattletrap homes down the

country, away off the high-road of the world, give them a

chance. Bring them up to their work. Throw them into

the great stream of men, and let them make essay of their

strength. Fit them for the world which they must live

in, must struggle with,
—

give them an Education!'

Now, I would specially call the attention of the

reader to this : that it is the very same tradition that

gives utterance to the above hard truths, as formerly
made use of a method of reasoning which might be

called the physico-syllogistic of animal force. The prin-

ciples, the views, the tendencies, the ultimate object,

the drift, are identical. The new tradition has merely

changed its method of warfare
;

it has adopted a more

modern system of tactics. Formerly it put on the screw ;

it watched what harsh treatment was able to effect, and

it witnessed the result. Now it would employ kindness,

and tenderness, and solicitude, and a large, embracing,
world-wide philanthropy, and an open-handed readiness,

and a large generosity, and a toleration essentially new,

to effect a purpose which is essentially old. The new

tradition, in her many-coloured relations to the old,
—in

anger, in reproach, in fury, in torture, in tenderness, in

love, —has ever kept steadily before the eye of her con-

sciousness one darling design :

" Pull down, full down

the old tradition ; away with her, away with her, and

let her blood be upon us and upon our children !" It
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must be so from the nature of the case : principles work

and effect by their own essential laws, and energize in

the human spirit, not according as we may wish, but

according to the norma of their being. Boreas has thun-

dered in his blasts, and has thundered out again ;
the

clouds have broken, and, rolling apart, reveal the warm,

genial brightness of the sun. In the rough weather we

doubled our cloak (of the old tradition) around us,— all

the tighter and closer for the very roughness,
—and went

our way ; but in these days of calm and of sunshine we

may be apt to throw it off, and to forget the moral of

the proverb :

" Nam etsi tu fortis es, est forsitan alius te

fortior : aut si non fortior, certe callidior : ut consilio

suo tuum vincat robur."

And here I would put in a caveat to ward off mis-

understanding, and at the same time bring me into the

very heart of my subject. When I speak, then, of the

"oppressor" and the "philanthropist," I do not refer,

even in thought, to any individual : my meaning has a

far higher significance than that ; it concerns a huge,
wide-spread, energizing principle. Individuals (compara-

tively) are mere isolated units, who live their short span,

and then die out ; but the principle which is at the bot-

tom of my thought was ushered into life with the break

up of the old religion, and, in different forms and mani-

festations, has coloured, toned, directed, and absorbed

into itself, the intellectual strength and power of thought

throughout the land. To make my meaning more clear

by an example :

There are a certain class of philosophers who main-

tain that nature is one simple substance or energy ; that

our knowledge of it is entirely derived through experi-
ence of its various manifestations ; that these modes,
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manifestations, phenomenal appearances, are indefinite

in form and in variety ; but that at the bottom of them

all there is but one power, one mainspring, one simple

principle or vis, which keeps the huge organisation

quivering in the fulness of its multifarious life. The

crust of the earth ; the various strata ; the land ; the sea;

the varieties of fish, of birds, of animals, of reptiles ; the

various orders of plants ; the endless variety of trees ;

the very atmosphere which surrounds us ; the minute

infusoria which we inhale in thousands at every breath,

and swallow in every glass of water ;
—all these astonish-

ing varieties of visible and invisible being are at the root

but one simple vis, expanding and collapsing, and ener-

gizing, and modelling and remodelling, and generating
and corrupting, according to the fundamental law of its

action. It is but one simple power
—call it nature, if you

will—striving blindly after unity, and, when on the very

point of its attainment, falling down into the multiplicity

of decay. The animal is but nature striving after con-

sciousness through a more perfect organisation, but ever

frustrated of its end. The fluids in the atmosphere are

ever working towards a unity, and almost at the mo-

ment when success seems to be nearest, they explode,

and are divided into as great a multiplicity as before.

This work of generation and corruption is ever going

on, like some huge fermentation, in the phenomenal
world in which we live, springing out of, and informed

by, one simple, vivifying energy.

Now let me ask, What was at the bottom of that

wild manifestation of human cruelty and wrath in days

gone by % and what is at the root of the more en-

lightened policy of the present \ I say, it is one and

the same huge, energizing principle ; and it throws
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itself under our eyes in ten thousand variegated forms.

The human intelligence, in which it dwells, would fain

create a unity ; but its very first and rudimental efforts

issue in the multiplicity of a principle too strong for it

to master ; or if it seem for a time to be succeeding in

its efforts, the time inevitably comes when the fond

delusion is dashed into a thousand fragments, or melts

away into the air,
—

"Like the long-buried body of the king,

Found lying with his urns and ornaments,

Which at the touch of light, or air of heaven,

Slipt into ashes, and was found no more."

And this huge, energizing principle, in its thousand and

one manifestations, in its multitudinous life, in its teem-

ing varieties, I must, for want of a better name, call

Protestantism. Yet I do not mean any thing half so

narrow as what is generally understood by that term.

The Church of England in its various phases, and its

startling variety,
—the Low Church and the High Church,

from Dean Close to Mr. Lyne, from Colenso to Dr.

Pusey, from the Essays and Reviews to the Bishop of

Oxford,—in short, the complexity of the various mani-

festations of the great principle of repulsion, which rise

above the surface, and, in the very act of striving after

unity, manifest most punctually the principle of decay,—all these are but so many coloured bubbles, swimming
for a time down the great stream of human activity,

which expand and contract, and burst and collapse, and

fall back, as the case may be, into that

" Monstrum horrendum, informe, ingens, cui lumen ademptum,"

from which they rose up. But these churchmen and

their following are not even a tithe of that great variety
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of modes in which this one principle manifests itself.

It would be about as correct to sum up, as a complete
and exhaustive summary of the mammalia, the rabbits

and hares of the island, as to imagine that the only

development of the Protestant principle is to be found

in the curious combinations of colours found on looking

into the kaleidoscope of the Protestant Church. Yes ;

we must take a wider range than that. Look across

the length and breadth of the country ; look at the va-

rieties of unhealthy sects and denominations that spring

up, and grow rank like clusters of fungi that revel in an

undrained coppice, and render no other service than

proclaim the nature of the soil. Read the light litera-

ture of the day, from Tennyson's Vivien or Enoch Arden,

to the penny sporting paper, with its notices of pugilistic

encounters and dog-fights, and with its still more foul

advertisements. Cast your eyes upon the book-stalls in

our crowded railway-stations,
—one broad mass of yel-

low-ochre, so covered are they with exciting, sensa-

tional, and, to say the very best of it, most dubious

morality. See the teeming press ; mark its tone ; read

its leading articles
;
note its favourite topics ; observe its

hatred, its fear, of the only really antagonistic power to

itself, which,—though but little prominent in this coun-

try,
— if it appear even in the shape of poverty and rags,

it can unearth, and get wind of, and start ; and, with a

whoop and a halloa, and a clever pack of Whalleys, and

Newdegates, and Kingsleys, and Seymours, and Mur-

phys, and Venns, and Smees, and Brockmans, and Selfes,

which, yelping and barking, over bush and through brake,

o'er field and o'er fallow, run it down and worry it, as

far as
"
hault courage" and "

strict honour" will allow.

Read the Times, the exponent of the hour, the exponent
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of the special modifications of the great ruling principle

of the day ; open the endless variety of periodicals that,

weekly and monthly and quarterly, break into flower
;

all

growing out of the same earth, all manifesting one iden-

tical principle, and yet all declaring and witnessing, one

against the other, that they are not the children of

absolute truth. Study the political principles of Lord

Palmerston, the peculiar Christianity of Lord Brougham,
the tendencies of our Houses of Representation, the ton

in the society of the upper ten thousand ; gauge the

practical religion of the million, their code of morality;
look into that beautiful and pure lily, the Court of Divorce,—and you will find that in this great Babel and bewil-

derment ; in this endless and dizzying metamorphosis and

change ; in this mutability of voice, and of gesture, and

of tone, and of principle, and of thought ; in this ex-

ternal manifestation of an internal, energizing life,
—this

much is certain,
—viz. that though, indeed, the manifes-

tations are different,
—as the oak differs from the fragile

anemone that grows under it,
—

still, they are all voices

of the same great reality, and are but variegated signs

of the one great, pervading, energizing, Protestant prin-

ciple that is, forma corporis, the animating spirit of

the variety of movements we observe. They are, after

all, one consistent whole,—differing indeed, yet receiving
their being, their vitality, their force from, knit and dove-

tailed and jointed together by, that all-pervading prin-

ciple which has taken possession of the mind of this

country, at least, since the days of the twenty-fourth of

Henry VIII.

And it may be well here to ask, How does this great

organism keep together % whence comes the power, the

food, which renews it with constant life % whence comes
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its appalling energy and vigour ? and why should it

breathe so freely in this nineteenth century ? I answer,

in short : Its tongue is the Times, and it maintains its

life in
" the University." | It is there this great monster

principally feeds, and takes in and masticates, and

digests, and converts into blood and bone and muscle

and sinew, the food which has been carefully prepared
to his English palate at the great proscholia or gram-
mar-schools of the kingdom,

—at Eton and Harrow, and

Rugby and Winchester, and Westminster and Shrews-

bury, and Marlborough and Wellington, and Merchant

Taylors' and Cowbridge, and the Charterhouse and St.

Paul's. Indeed, from the first dawn of intelligence, the

i

young mind finds itself under the control of that very
same principle which at Oxford and Cambridge mani-

fests itself in its fullest perfection. The boy's father,

for instance, is an Oxford man. He looks back to his

College, his University days, as the palmiest, the bright-

est, the most uncheckered of his life. He is full of the

traditions of the past ;
and the son goes to Eton, full to

the brim of these sacred, these dear-loved traditions ;

for on this pointy if on no other, the parent has felt

it a
"
Delightful task to rear the tender thought,

To teach the young idea how to shoot."

There at once the world of public -school life opens

upon the boy
—Tom Brown's school-days have begun.

The great Protestant principle takes possession of the

ground while it is yet young and virgin. In an atmo-

sphere, more or less dense, of "
roughness and tyranny

and license," he learns to row and to bat, to swim and

to fight, to fag and to hold his own, to give and to

take ; he develops
"
vigour and manliness of character,

b
'
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and capacity to govern ;" and were he "
seriously dis-

posed," he really might be tempted to say his prayers,
"
if an idea of false shame did not prevent him saying

them." As to culture, he stands a great chance of

acquiring
"
idle habits, and an empty and uncultivated

mind."*

Thus he is seasoned for the University ; he goes pre-

pared for its impressions. His education is of a piece

with those rudiments he had received at home, and their

more full development at school ; and he is thrown

into the great Oxford digester, to be perfectly moulded

and turned and fashioned, while
'

the diapason is ending
full in man/ It is not for me to declare, with Lord

Macaulay, of the leading University, that
"
the glory of

being farther behind the age than any other portion of

the British people is one which that learned body ac-

quired early, and have never lost ;"f or to develop this

opinion of the celebrated and shrewd Sidney Smith, ex-

pressed to Mrs. Meynell in the following sweeping ex-

pression :

"
I feel for about her son at Oxford,"

he says,
"
knowing, as I do, that the only consequences

of a University education are growth in vice and waste

of money." Those are partial views, I do not doubt.

Indeed, it is not my present object to refer to actual

immorality,
—men can be immoral any where ; and that

there is a frightful opening to sin and temptation to

vice at a Protestant University, I do not feel a shadow

of doubt. But of that it is not my present intent to

speak ;
I wish to keep before me the great Protestant

principle : its adjuncts and consequences, its corollaries

and manifestations, are merely parts of the main ques-

* See Public School Commission General Report, pp. 55, 56, &c.

f Essays, vol ii. p. 249.
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tion which is now before me. Oxford may teach ex-

travagance or parsimony, purity or immorality. How-

ever that may be, its real, genuine vocation, its steady

and persevering object, is to inform the minds of men

with that great Protestantizing principle which is the

centre life of the thorough-going Englishman of the

present day. As sure as the food which is thrown into

the human system, and comes in contact with the dif-

ferent dissolvent animal juices, is resolved into chyme, and

then passes into the blood and into the bone, and be-

comes a portion of the living, breathing man, so surely

will the human intelligence sent up to Oxford, and

thrown into contact with its system, its method, its

influences, its talent, and its atmosphere, be at last—
however averse to it at starting, however indigestible

the food—reduced into the consistency of a pulp, and

assimilated and absorbed into the great monster system,

composed of the most deep, the most subtle, the most

powerful, the most learned and masterly intelligences, of

the land. That any human intellect or moral nature—
except through an interposition which we have no right

to expect
—could hold its own, and bear up against the

enthralling, the fascinating, the constraining, the over-

powering pressure brought to bear at that focus of intel-

lectual power, appears on the very face of it a moral

impossibility :

" La faccia sua era faccia d' uom giusto ;

Tanto benigna avea di fuor la pelle ;

E d'un serpente tutto V altro fusto."*

How much more glaringly patent, then, must it not

*
Inferno, canto xvii.
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be, that a young man with all his notions to form, or at

least to consolidate and to fix, who is sent to the Uni-

versity for the express purpose of being educated, will

naturally and necessarily melt down into that form which

is in keeping with the genius of the place ;
and though

he may not know it, and even be unwilling to admit

the fact, will be assimilated with the companions with

whom he lives to the great principle working within

him, and end as a necessary consequence in becoming

part and parcel of that great tradition which once

handled the fire and the fagot, but which now, with

a more humane policy, professes civil and religious

toleration.

I said at starting that I cannot look back upon the

past without being sensible of serious misgivings for the

future. Possibly the reason may already have dawned

upon the reader. There are those amongst us who ap-

pear to have lost that vivid appreciation which our fathers

had of the essential antagonism between the Protestant

principle and the old Catholic tradition ; who see less

clearly the corroding influence and absorbing nature of

the new tradition, not merely as manifested in the great

world around them, but as a powerful digesting organ in

the places of national education. Those Universities

profess, ew cathedra, to digest and assimilate to them-

selves the intelligences of men. What means an " Ox-

ford man," save an intelligence redolent of the new

tradition, which overflows into his very carriage and

voice and gesture, which tones his its and his o's into

a University key, and turns him out, like a piece of

upholstery, with a University finish %—what means it,

save a raw material, which, by a complex and subtle

process of mental influence and social converse, has
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been manipulated into a clear, a definite, and special

shape 1

" So watchful Bruin forms with plastic care

Each glowing lump, and brings it to a bear."

The vulgar notion that the bear licks its cub into

shape with its saliva and its tongue is not half so near

the truth as the application I suggest. You may just

as well expect that a piece of clay, which you have

modelled and formed with your fingers into a design of

your own, will maintain its figure after being thrust, soft as

it is, into a patent brick-making machine, as suppose that

a youth, however good his will, will be capable of main-

taining your ideas in the face of an assimilating process

which, without his being fully aware of its influence,

will be in constant work upon him. It will be as

natural a process to him, and create as little surprise in

his 'mind, as the grub may be supposed to feel when,

out of the chrysalis, it is transformed into the varie-

gated beauties of the butterfly. The young man may,
like that brilliant insect, become elegant and delicate

and refined ; he may learn how to display the varie-

gated colours of a many-sided learning, and even to be

a living ornament to the flower on which he rests ; but

when he rises from it—when he has to leave it, as God
knows he will have one day

—he will at best go lobbing

along to His Supreme Good, with his clumsy, painted

wings !

The Holy See can view with clearer eyes than we can

the dangers of our age. She knows what are our inter-

ests in the long-run
—our true interests—far better than

we can get to know them ;
and in the face of the world,

with a sublime contempt of the opinions, prejudices,
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views, and wisdom of the Protestant principle, gives

forth her utterances with a clear, decisive, articulate,

authoritative, and unmistakable voice. The Catholic

principle of the wide-spread world has stood face to

face with the Protestant principle of this island. If

you would read the programme of the former, peruse

the Encyclical and the Syllabus ; if you would read

that of the latter, open the volume called Essays and

Reviews. In which direction are the children of our

fathers to go % Will they gain a tendency to assi-

milate the Encyclical at Oxford % will they learn to

treat with a respectful spirit the eighty condemnations

there \

It would be unjust in me—nay, even foolish—to

insinuate, or even to imagine, that there are Catholic

fathers who would be willing to do that which they did

not think would turn out to the advantage of their

children. I do not, I could not, suppose for a moment,

that with their eyes open they would run counter to the

tendency, the tenor, the spirit, the drift of the Holy
See. History alone would have shown them long ago
the foolhardiness of that. They must feel, as an historic

fact, that Rome is sure to be found in the right. The

Catholic principle, which has its Oxford in the Eternal

City, can answer, with a clear utterance, however dark

it may be, to the question,
"
Watchman, what of the

night V—If wembide by the tradition of our fathers, we
are safe ; but if we think to

" renew our life" by drinking
in the great Protestant principle, we are assuredly lost :

we shall at length be swallowed up by it, and become

either poor, unprincipled drivellers,

"
Mongrel, puppy, whelp, or hound,

Or cur of low degree ;"
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or, losing our faith altogether, go over to swell the

number of those who represent the great Protestant

principle of the country.

But the fact of my belief in the thorough honesty of

purpose of certain gentlemen only increases my appre-

hension that they have not considered, in all their bear-

ings, the arguments affecting this momentous question

of education. Of course it will be understood at once

that I refer principally to those who have signed the
" Memorial" circulated by Lord Castlerosse, and ad-

dressed to the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda.

Many of them, it appears, are converts—persons for

whom I have unfeigned admiration and tenderest re-

spect
— but who, perhaps, cannot in its fulness be

expected to appreciate the dangers of the situation ;

others are kind and amiable old Catholic Bachelors,

whose signatures, I may suppose, are intended to give a

spice of humour to the Memorial, by their formal decla-

ration of how "
conscious they are of the serious respon-

sibility of parents with regard to the faith and morals of

their sons." The rest can hardly be fairly considered,

or can consider themselves, to represent the Catholic

feeling in the country ; they appear to me, indeed, as

persons who have kindly volunteered to place their

names on record, that we may be able to rejoice, with a

feeling of security, that there is so small an exception

to the general rule. I tender them my thanks. Their

sentiments are forced into the following words :

" The undersigned laymen, having heard that the

Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda is about to con-

sider the question whether Catholics should be still per-

mitted to frequent the Universities of Oxford and. Cam-

bridge, venture respectfully to hope that the Sacred
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Congregation will not think its active interference ne-

cessary/'
"
They do not wish to offer any opinion as to the ten-

dencies of the Universities in past times, nor as to any

possible future contingencies. Conscious, however, of the

serious responsibility of parents with regard to the faith

and morals of their sons, they beg leave humbly to

express their conviction, that in the case of Catholic

students at the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
these all-important interests can be adequately pro-

tected by the safeguards which the Church possesses."

Such is the wording of the Memorial. In the first

place, the Memorialists tell the Holy See that they
would wish to do without her interference ;

and se-

condly, they very plainly state the reason : they are

convinced, they say, that the faith and morals of Ca-

tholic students at the Universities can be adequately

protected by the safeguards which the Church possesses.

I will not criticise the tone or propriety of the Memorial,

or decide whether it be or not good taste thus to speak
to the Propaganda. But an analysis of the feelings and

state of mind which it clearly manifests, and of which it

is undoubtedly the exponent, will throw a light upon, and

give a practical reality to, what I am about to say. A
parallel case will bring out all my meaning. A man
has an abscess in his foot, and there is a question whether

or not the foot should be amputated. The patient is in

great suspense. He has already heard that there is to

be a consultation on the point ; and at once, without

delay, he writes off to the doctor who attends him to

this effect :

"
Having heard that a consultation of phy-

sicians is about to consider the question whether my
foot had better be amputated or not, I venture respect-
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fully to hope that the assemblage of physicians will not

think active interference with the knife necessary."

"
I do not wish to offer any opinion as to the tenden-

cies of the abscess in past times, nor as to any possible

future contingency. Conscious, however, of the serious

responsibility of human beings with regard to the preser-

vation of their lives, I beg leave to express the convic-

tion, that in the case of gentlemen suffering from abscess

in the foot, that all-important interest can be adequately

protected by the safeguards which the faculty possess."

What would be the impression made on the doctor's

mind by this letter \ Simply this : Poor fellow ! natural

enough ; he is most anxious about his foot. Drowning men
will always catch at a straw. He has made up his mind ;

he is convinced that we can save his foot by our medical

skill. He does not wait for the result of our consulta-

tion : he fears it. He has made up his mind before-

hand against it, because he has an impression haunting
like a nightmare that, after all, his foot must come off.

And what could possibly be imagined more natural than

this ! Who would like to be a cripple if he could help it %

And who is there who would not cling to any delusion

that might dull the horrible idea of an amputation V

The Memorialists are nervously anxious that an

amputation be not determined upon. They are certain

it is not necessary. The Church can protect their

children, they are convinced, whatever the result of the

serious and delicate consultation of those who are un-

prejudiced in the matter may be. They do not wait

for the result of the consultation. Their minds are al-

ready made up ; and their real anxiety now is, not that

the decision may be what is objectively the best, but that

it be in accordance with their profound convictions.
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Now, it cannot be denied that there is some very

strong motive-power at the bottom of all this fear and

anxiety, and special pleading and nervous weakness.

We can well comprehend the trouble and care of the

man with the abscess. What is the energizing power in

the Memorialists \ They wish for the best ; so does the

man with the foot. They are perfectly sincere
;

so

also is he. But the doctor will say, "My good man, you
are no judge in your own case. Leave it to those who

have studied the matter, who have your interest at

heart, and do not be carried away by one side of the

question :
'

Qui pauca considerat, facile determinate

You want to save your foot, and so you cannot morally

see the reason why it should be cut off." These gentle-

men have made up their minds that it were better their

sons go to the University, and they are unable to see

reasons to the contrary.

Just as the sick man, with a failing hope, grasps at

a generality in the skill of the faculty, and yet fears its

application after consultation, so these gentlemen think

that their sons can be placed within the influence of

the great Protestant tradition, and can be moulded and

formed by it, and still maintain the antagonistic Catho-

lic principle within them by reason of the safeguards

which the Church possesses, but which they so much
dread the Propaganda to apply. Far be it from me to

pretend to limit God's power through the Church
; but

it is not so much a question of can such a power be

exerted, as will it be exerted % And have we a reason-

able motive to hope that it will \ I, for one* though I

believe that the Almighty can do all things, still I am

equally satisfied that "
they who love the danger will

perish in it," and that those who tempt Providence are
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not generally amongst h p most favoured children.

Were I to make up my min \ at this moment to throw

myself over a precipice, I should feel that God could

protect me in my rashness ; but would He do so ?

God protected Daniel in the den of the lions, and the

children in the fiery furnace ; but would He have pre-

served them there, had they merely desired some worldly

gain, and wrought in themselves the conviction that they

could be adequately protected by the safeguards which

He possesses \ However it may be, this is certain—
that the Memorialists have grave and weighty reasons

for sending their sons to the University, and that these

reasons are so powerful as to drive them a little too

fast, and render them incapable of calmly, coolly, and

dispassionately weighing both sides of the question.

And what are, then, their reasons % I will try to state

them as clearly as I. can.

When boys have grown into men, we have no Uni-

versity to send them to. We have schools and colleges ;

and though they are deficient in many points, we can

content ourselves with them. But at that very period

at which the mind is most capable of receiving impres-

sions, and at which the character is fashioned and

stamped for life, when the energies and powers of the

intelligence are most keen, and are open to the greatest

peril, and we look around for a place to send our boy
to be educated in the real sense of the word, and formed

into a man, nothing but blankness presents itself to us.

To keep him at home is far more dangerous than to

send him to work even at a Protestant University.

Universities of our own we have none. Is he to re-

main at home, eating the bread of idleness, and ex-

posing himself to the awful dangers of doing nothing 1
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Am I to consider it my duty to deprive my son of an

opportunity of making his way in the world, and of

preparing himself for an honourable career, in which he

would probably not only be a blessing to his kind, but

also an honour to his religion 1 Am I really under

the necessity of having a family of children behind the

age, treated with partial contempt, and looked down upon
as poor, ignorant, uncultured Catholics 1 Is the name
' Catholic' to become a byword for weakness, impotence,

and vulgarity? Are we gradually to sink down in the

social scale, or, at all events, have to feel at every turn

our inferiority, and, merely because we are Catholics,

keep behind every body else % Our greatest thinker

himself says,
"
that there is such a thing as legitimate

ambition, a reasonable desire in the minds of those who

are called into the world's conflict to make the most of

their powers, to secure for them a -field of action where

they can be brought into the fullest play for the greater

glory of God and the advantage of their fellow-men,—
this, we suppose, will not be denied by any just thinker."

He tells parents, that
"

if they want their children to

have a chance of winning the great prizes, of running
a real career at the bar, in parliament, in diplomacy, or

any other of the commanding departments of civil life,

they will work at an enormous disadvantage without

University education ; and in contending with others

who have it, they will be like untrained persons fight-

ing with pugilists
—like the scattered mob contending

with disciplined troops. Shrewdness, boldness, a good

strong physique, go a long way, but will not make up
for the development of mind, the breadth, the insight,

the efficiency, the capacity of further growth, which is

obtained by the discipline of a wisely constituted Uni-
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veraifcy."*
It is evident, therefore, that this writer does

not wish us to content ourselves with the back-slums of the

world, and, for fear of a little danger and risk, keep our

children, equal in natural ability with any in the land, mop-

ing about on the outsides ofsociety, like poor men hovering

and shivering around a rich man's door, enticed there

by the rich smells reeking up from the area into the

streets— giving him full notice of the luxurious viands,

the recherche side-dishes, the brilliant lights, the well-

stocked sideboard, the silver plate, the ingenious devices

of flowers, and the ringing, happy, thoughtless, culti-

vated laugh, and the brilliant company of honourable,

educated men, who are assembled in the dining-room to

do justice to the amiable host's hospitality. How eagerly

does not the poor man pass slowly the window, and try

to drink it all in through a pane of glass ; and then

walk sullenly, sorrowfully away, to beg, where men are

less busy and gay, for a crust of bread ! Besides (a

Memorialist might continue), it is not merely a question

of what our children have not, but, moreover, of what

they could have, and absolutely lose. The Oxford edu-

cation, the University training, turns the boy into the

man, fills his mind with the intellectual coin that is

current in the realm, puts him on an equal footing with

other young gentlemen of the country, and refines,

tones, polishes, and corrects his manners. But it has

another advantage over and above this. He is placed

at the terminus, as it were, to which all the great lines

of railway concentrate from all quarters of the country.

He is thrown on the great high-road of the English

world, into the great gulf-stream ofhuman society,
—

society of educated, high-minded gentlemen, of the sons

* The Catholic University Gazette, p. 497.
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of the pure and the noble of the land, who are honour-

able, chivalrous, and manly from the inherent instinct of

their nature. He lives with them, converses with them,

is acted on by them, by that unobserved and subtle

process, which is no less real because it is quiet and

unseen, and no less certain in its action because it is

principally in operation in hours of simple amusement

or half-idleness. Here youths, full of the open-hearted-

ness, frankness, and affection which is special to their

age, fall into society which is an opening, and a happi-

ness, and an advantage to them in after-life. Here

friendships are made which gather strength by age,

and which often are stepping-stones to fortune, if not

to fame, in some future career. Here the youth drinks

in the old traditions of the place, becomes proud of being

an Oxford man, gets into a new set altogether, and runs

off at score, ahead of the poor, good fellow at home, who

thinks it his highest delight and greatest privilege to be

toadied by half a dozen yeomen, and his most lament-

able misfortune to have to make a speech. In a word,

the way into the world—to its wealth and to its know-

ledge, to its prizes and to its fame, to its refinement and

to its charm and brilliancy
—is through the door of the

University.

Can we now be surprised that the patient deceived

himself most honestly, and showed a morbid anxiety to

deceive the doctors too % Can we be surprised that his

unum necessarium was, "Do any thing you like, only

don't amputate my foot" 1 Is it surprising that, after

bringing so many and such grave arguments to prove
what a poor, maimed, hobbling creature—unable to

keep up with any body who had two feet—he would be

after the operation, and what great things the foot
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would be able to do, were it only left peacefully alone,
—

after showing so clearly, so forcibly, all this, I say, is it

at all surprising that the patient felt convinced that,

whatever the physicians might say, they could, if they

liked, preserve to him his limb \ To me such a convic-

tion is no matter of surprise. Nature and interest are

on the side, of keeping the foot.

But before I set about showing the arguments on the

other side, let me clear the ground a little.

The Memorialists, and those who think with them,

ardently desire their sons to be educated at Oxford and

Cambridge. Why % What is the immediate and direct

motive, as far as can be gathered from "
the Memorial" %

Is it for spiritual or temporal advantage
—for earth or

heaven \ This point must be clearly understood and

settled, or we shall be dealing with too many things at

once. Spiritual advantage, for the sake of clearness,

may be summed up under the two wide terms of faith

and morals. The boys are supposed, I believe, to take

up to the University a certain stock of those two com-

modities. Do they go to the University to increase their

store % is that,
—I will not say the object,

—but does it

come amongst the objects proposed to themselves by
these anxious parents ? The very Memorial itself clearly

conveys their opinion on this point. It is not the im-

mediate spirituality, but the temporal advantages that

they send up their sons to Oxford to acquire. More
than this, they unmistakably convey another opinion, of

gravest import,
—

that, so far from spiritual gain, their

sons will stand the chance of spiritual loss ; and they
feel so strong an impression that the Holy See will look

upon the step as too dangerous to faith to be permitted,
that they get up a hurried Memorial, begging Propa-
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ganda not to interfere with those temporal gains, as

they are convinced that those all-important interests (of

religion)
—which certainly they practically seem willing

to risk, for the sake of what they hold to be not all-im-

portant
—can be adequately protected by the safeguards

which the Church possesses ! Here the beautiful old

Catholic principle struggles into light. They have been

taught from their childhood, or by a special mercy, that,

after all, religion is the unum necessarium—the all-im-

portant thing. And though their practical intellect

strikes the balance in favour of the temporal advantage,

their theoretical judgment breaks out into utterance in

the very process,
—like some pious man, who had been

accustomed to ejaculations in his youth, in the semi-con-

sciousness of sickness breaks out at intervals into most

holy aspirations, the full import and tenderness of which

are not present to his mind.

Catholic youths, then, are to be sent to the Pro-

testant Universities, that they may be the possessors of

certain temporal advantages ; and in the mean time the

Church is to hedge them round about with "safeguards,"

lest haply, whilst imbibing and drinking down the Pro-

testant tradition, and fascinated by the magic of Pro-

testant manners and mind, their morality be broken to

pieces like a potsherd, and their faith slip from out of

their hands. If such were the case, what advantage
would it be to them to be able to look back to their

University days with human elation, and point out the

old college where they were taught the great ben deW

intelletto, saying perhaps, in the words of the poet :

"Tu se' lo mio maestro e '1 mio autore;

Tu se solo colui da cui io tolsi

Lo bello stile che m' ha fatto onore" ?
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An utter misery indeed ! a wretched degradation !

That we may be preserved, one and all, from so hor-

rible a fate, is a wish that penetrates my being usque ad

abdita spiramenta animce.

But have these gentlemen taken a fair view of the

question ? Have they looked upon it as a whole 1

Have they not overlooked the importance of this : that

religion should progress pari passu with the cultivation

and sharpening of that dangerous implement the in-

tellect ? that faith should be of different stuff from

those Bristol train-bands, who had to be put under lock

and key, who had to be protected by special
"
safe-

guards," lest they should be torn to pieces by the popu-

lace % that faith and morality should not be put under

arrest, or, as it were, hermetically sealed up, lest they

might escape in the wear and tear, and excitements

and interests, and pleasures and ambitions, of a Pro-

testant University ;
but that they should grow, expand,

develop, with the growth and expansion of the man,

and should be at the bottom of his soul, toning and

tempering and Christianizing the raw thoughts and de-

sires of the old Adam, which wells up from the centre

of every human being, and that in spite of himself?

Do they remember that if a man, who has not been

educated at the University, starts under an "
enor-

mous disadvantage" when commencing his struggle with

the world, that a raw College lad, sent up to the great

emporium of Protestantism, starts under a far more
" enormous disadvantage," in the impossible undertaking,

it would appear, of drinking in the traditions of the

place
—which are absolutely opposed to the rudiments

of his faith—while at the same time encouraging a ten-

dency of mind towards loving the dogma of the Imma-
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culate Conception, feeling it a loss not to hear Mass,

and keeping the heart pure and clean by Confession

and Communion, and living a supernatural life 1 Have

they measured the spirit of the times, the freedom of

thought, the irreverence of intellect, the mental pride,

the impatience of authority, the independence of judg-

ment in things the most sacred and august, the poison

that exudes from every pore of the monster University,

mixing itself in science, in literature, in society, pouring

itself into the minds and the hearts, by its tenderness,

its delicacy, its sensitiveness, its refinement, by its gen-

tleness of manner, its charming address, its convincing,

reasoning, and embellished style
—

"
Impia sub dulci melle veriena latent" 1

Does it require very great sagacity to perceive the lea-

ven that is working in our own Catholic society ? how

men could be pointed out—nay, even boys
—

-who, in th(

peaceful harbour of their homes, have been swayed aboul

and heaved, gently though it might be, by the strong

tide of human, restless thought generated at the Uni-

versities, and swelling and flowing, and lifting and fall-

ing, and affecting whatever rests upon the unstable, ever-

changing, many-coloured waters of human opinion \ Has

not the tide, I say, run into our very harbours ? and do

we not know the savor of the waters \ Have we not

witnessed it breaking in the distance, and casting its

feathered foam against the rock—which is Christ—in

Dr. Colensp, in the Essays and Reviews, in those mul-

titudinous waves of rationalism which gather themselves

up for a moment, and then sink into the running trough
of the sea, to appear again in other forms, in other places,

and to meet over and over again the same fate as before \
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I do not mean to say that men are without religion, na-

tural virtue, as a whole. But there is hardly any, if any,

dogmatic belief in the great intellectual world that sur-

rounds us. What there is, is indeed admirable and

beautiful ; but it has no more power to steady the

heaving and turmoil of the waters than

"
Moonlight on a troubled sea,

Brightening the storm it cannot calm."

Each, fresh wave sweeps away another landmark, and

we are bringing every thing down to the dead level of

the natural man.

And yet, with all these tokens around them, parents

would send their children to the Universities—to the

two great Protestant digesters, which I have, I hope,
shown to be essentially antagonistic to the principles

and temper of the Catholic tradition ! Have these

parents a clear idea of what a Catholic gentleman
should be 1 Have they the type before their minds \

Have they kept steadily before themselves the idea of

that living, thinking, energizing ego which is to be

formed, not simply for living an educated life, and mani-

festing a noble bearing, and developing an Oxford tone

for a few years in England, but for existing through a

holy and supernatural life with the God, so Pure, so

Holy, who created him % Has the measure fallen short

upon the grave, and not been carried out to that eter-

nity which reflects its light upon our mortal course, and

gives a new meaning and a real value and significance

to every action of our lives 1 For, what is the Catholic

gentleman \ He is the incarnation of the Catholic tra-

dition, just as the Protestant is the expression of the

Protestant tradition in its dominant manifestation. I
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have done my best to show what that tradition is, and

its complete antagonism to the Church ; and I greatly

wish I had the ability to draw a full picture of the really

Catholic gentleman. But he is so great, so noble, so

supernatural, that, knowing my deficiency, I have not

courage to undertake the task. However, I will try to

show some of his tendencies. He is built, then, upon
the foundation of submission (at starting) to an au-

thority, living, infallible, and divine. His mind is exer-

cised from its earliest dawn to bow itself down to the

obedience of faith. He is taught that there is a greater

One than he upon the earth, speaking through His

Church, and that the dictates of the wise, the (supposed)

discoveries of science, the conclusions of the human

intelligence
—in one word, all the efforts and results of

the most profound and versatile learning of any Uni-

versity in the world—are as a shadow of smoke when

opposed to the utterances of the oracle of God speaking
from the chair of St. Peter. It is his tendency to exalt

faith, and to keep reason in check. He knows that he

is not altogether divested of the old Adam, and in his

vivid consciousness of the effects of original sin upon

mankind, and upon his own intelligence and will, can

see far more deep meaning in these words of the pagan

Cicero, than Cicero could see himself :

" Simul atque in

luce editi et suscepti sumus, in omni continuo pravitate

et in summa opinipnum perversitate versamur, ut pene
cum lacte nutricis errorem suxisse videamur ;" and,

from this very appreciation of his fallen condition, is

ever on his guard against himself, and places mere hu-

man, secular knowledge in a subordinate position to the

dictates of faith and the manifestations of the will of

God through His speaking authority. It is this temper
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of Christian faith—this sinking of self and belief in

another—that permeates the whole range of his thoughts,

and gives its own special colouring to his views of men,

of the world, of science, of literature, and of religion.

It is the sense of this abiding Presence—of God watch-

ing and guarding and guiding the ways of men through
a visible, present, and sensible authority

—that makes him

careful in his speech, as an ignorant man speaking in

the presence of a man of letters, cautious in his judg-

ments, and guarded in his ver}^ thoughts, and gives him

a discretion, nay a wisdom, that is unknown to the out-

spoken frankness of a mind which has no authority save

itselfto keep it in check. Yet he does not despise nor look

down upon the power of the intelligence, nor the culti-

vation of the mind. He honours the two-edged sword of

the intellect and will of the human soul. He knows its

power, he feels its danger : that the sharper, the more

pointed, the more highly tempered, the steel, the better

is the weapon ; but also the more deadly and dangerous
when in the hands of unskilful men,who do not understand

it, or who do not keep it properly in hand, and use it as

a servant for defence. He feels that this sword has its

laws and its limits, and that they cannot be transgressed

without grave injury and injustice to some branch of

knowledge, or of faith, or of morality. He feels con-

vinced that it is morally impossible, without the grace
of God and humility of mind, for him to exercise that

weapon to advantage ; indeed, to so wield it that it do

not become a sword against himself, maiming and dis-

figuring him, and at length striking him in some vital

part. The arm that once was sure and steady, which

could use that dangerous implement at pleasure, with

comparatively no danger to the user, was in a measure
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shaken in the fall of the first parents^ and the shock

struck through all the human generations ; and its effect

will not be wanting in the last man that will exist at

the end of time. It struck through from end to end ;

and we have to bear and inherit the penalties of our

parents. He deeply feels the consequence : that if the

arm which has been weakened, which has not the steadi-

ness of old, be not strengthened, nerved, and rectified

by, not the mere natural man, but by the supernatural

principle of faith
;
that if, while developing his intelli-

gence, and storing the chambers of his mind with know-

ledge, sharpening his instrument, and polishing and

burnishing it up to its perfection, he does not equally

practice his ability in using it, by developing equally

the more humbling elements of supernatural faith and

holiness, which will tend to subdue the risings of pride

and high-mindedness
—in one word, if before God he be

not simple, humble, as
" a little child," though he be, to

the eyes of the world below, a man
" Of piercing wit and pregnant thought,

Endowed by nature, and by learning taught
To move assemblies,"—

it would be better that his learning were taken from

him
; that he should not possess the talent which he

did not know wisely how to use, but which he rather

converted into the instrument of his own destruction.

He would often prove himself—put himself to the test—
anxious to discover whether his mental status were

getting out of tune with the temper and tone and the

spirit of the Church. He would test his own feeling on

the Pope, veneration of relics and the Saints, devotion

to the Mother of God, to his Guardian Angel, to the

Blessed Sacrament, to the Liturgy, the ceremonies made
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venerable by the use of ages ;
he would fear for him-

self if, while gaining secular knowledge, he should fall

off ever so little from submission to authority, respect

for the priests of God, and their admonitions on the

spiritual life. He would be sensible of great misgivings,

if, together with a polished manner and a greater fami-

liarity with the light reading of the day, he found that

a critical, unkind, dissatisfied spirit were getting the

better of him, or that high-mindedness and that special

order of intellectual conceit, which threatened to display

itself in maintaining the law side in all religious ques-

tions, were gradually creeping upon him. He would

feel grieved and impatient with himself if he should by
chance discover that the uncompromising voice of au-

thority
—which so often checks us and pulls us up short

—in any way
" Rankled in him, and ruffled all his heart,

As the sharp wind that ruffles all day long

A little bitter pool about a stone

On the bare coast."

He would look upon morality as one of the greatest

preservatives of faith, and would not fail in his musings

to observe that a Catholic who led a strictly pure

and moral life, who kept his passions, cravings, and

nature under the rule of faith, kept that faith bright

too. But, on the other hand, where nature had been

allowed to encroach, where the passions were permitted

to darken the eye of faith, where the man was carnal,

his thoughts, his desires, his tendencies, would become

carnal also. He would slowly, perhaps, but quietly and

steadily, become alien to the Church, the pure Spouse
of Cheist

; he would cease to sympathize with her in

her sufferings ; he would begin to scrutinize with a
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curious eye her misfortunes or the miseries of the

human element around her, and that with a certain

interior joy of mind ;
till at last he would stand at a

distance, a cold, carping, and splenetic man, part friend,

part foe—claimed by one side, claimed by the other,

yet belonging to neither. In a word, the Catholic tra-

dition is a salt that penetrates into every pore and

nerve and joint ;
as a furnace will penetrate the iron

with its heat, until the iron itself partakes of the con-

sistency of fire, so .does the true Catholic principle give

its heat and its colour and its light to the complicated

being that it informs. The Catholic principle is capable

of giving a more perfect finish, of turning out a more

thorough gentleman, of displaying a more balanced

mind, of taking a more grasping and universal and

scientific view, than any other. It is a grand, a noble

informing power ! It alone knows how to constitute

nature in its proper order, to arrange the units of the

earth according to their objective value and their in-

trinsic usefulness, and to keep faith bright and radiant

by the side of science, and develop the one without

warping the other.

Just as the Protestant tradition is one vast organism

pervading the country, one grand system of absorption

and assimilation, so, too, is the Catholic tradition—
planted on a different basis—a powerful, constraining,

organic, and active energy, which has stood the proof of

a good eighteen hundred years, a living power amongst
us still. Is it to thrive or to die out % How does the

Protestant principle live \—on what food does it feed \

That we have already seen,
—on the young men of the

country. Destroy the supplies, starve the system, and

it will crumble to bits. Now, what are Catholic parents
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thinking of doing % They, some of them, contemplate

removing their children out of the influence of the great

Catholic system, which has been forming their minds

since the waters of Baptism, and placing them in the

very centre and under the immediate influence of

the other great system, which turns out men as dif-

ferent in principle, in view, and in tendency, as the

systems themselves are antagonistic in every point that

may be called fundamental. It is like jumping into a

cold bath after being in a warm bath, and every bit as

fatal. However warm the body may have been, what-

ever "
safeguards" are applied,

—in spite of warmth, in

spite of safeguards,
—

only leave it long enough in soak,

and body, blood, and water will be found all of one tem-

perature ; the water will have drawn the body down to

its normal number of degrees, and extinction of the

vital fire will be the inevitable result.

But there is a still worse result than the destruction of

the old Catholic principle inthe individual—its destruction

throughout the land. If young men are Protestantized

within an inch of their Catholic life, if it were possible for

them to keep the essentials of religion, having all tarnished

save the very centre heart, what will become of the next

generation ? If the Memorialists' sons—I mean those

who have sons—are sent at eighteen or twenty to Oxford,

and are then thrown upon the world, and then marry
and settle down, what manner of Catholics will their

children be \ Who will care any more for the old Catholic

tradition 1 What will at length become of those holy

beliefs, those pious opinions
—

nay, even those funda-

mental truths—which, from one generation to another,

the great Catholic family of this kingdom shall have had

their ears hardened to hear abused, mocked, spit upon,
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as loathsome, sickly, drivelling, priest-ridden idiotcies %

When one generation after another has heard the most

learned professors talk of with a smile of contempt, or

rather pass over with a sneer of pity,, the truths to our

hearts dearest—thank God !
—

saying they were fond

things of the medieval religion, good in their place,

fitting to their time, but gone away with the shadows

of the past, and only worthy of record as the follies

and mummeries of days of superstition ; when the geo-

logist, the theologian, the Professors of the University,

the Tutors, Fellows, the Warden or Provost of the Col-

leges,
—when all, from the most dignified Don to the

simplest freshman, shall have, for (say) three genera-

tions, openly or covertly, by argument or insinuation,

from the chair or in private, in conversation or by
letter—in a word, by any of those various methods by
which one man can convey his thoughts to another—
drummed this on the tympanum of our ears, that Popery
is effete, that we adore a wafer, that priests cannot for-

give sins, that reason is the rule of faith, that all science

is against us, that religion at most is but a probability,

that the Bible is not the Word of God taken in its in-

tegrity, that Baptism is an open question, that the su-

pernatural is a delusion, and that we are a poor handful

of dupes to believe in an eternity of torment,—will not

these constantly repeated sounds,
" familiar to our ears

as household words," through very hammering, sink

into the intelligence, take possession of the mind, and

become part, at last, of our very natures 1 When it shall

have been urged upon one generation after another, by
the most specious, the most seducing arguments, by the

most profound and the most learned men, by the flower

of English intelligence, that
"
nothing can be known for
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certain about the unseen world/' that " the world has lost

two thousand years/' that "it is pretty much where it was

in the days of Augustus/' and that "this is what has come

of priests,"
—that "the Catholic religion is the bane of phi-

losophy ;" when Catholic boys from eighteen to nineteen

shall have heard the living voices ofdeeply read professors

declare, with all the coolness and clearness of scientific

conviction, year after year, that "religion has nothing to do

with secular studies, nor those studies with religion/' and

have heard them ever " exclaim and cry out, if the Catho-

lic Church presumed herself to handle what they meant

to make a weapon against her ;" when for (say) three

generations the "range of the experimental sciences—viz.

history, and psychology, and politics, and the many de-

partments of physics, various both in their subject-matter

and their method of research ;" when "the great sciences

which are the characteristics of this era, and which become

the more marvellous the more thoroughly they are under-

stood—astronomy, magnetism, chemistry, geology, com-

parative anatomy, natural history, ethnology, languages,

political geography, antiquities, economics,"*—when all

these, I say, shall have been made, for three generations,

the "indirect but effectual means of overturning religion,"

where will be found that childlike faith, that holy rever-

ence for sacred things, that Catholic readiness of sub-

mission to a command of an authority which gives
—as

is often the case—no reason but a sic volo, sicjubeo, stat

pro ratione voluntas? In one word, would not the

rudiments of religion
—

planted, not scientifically, but, as

our boys are taught their faith, by a little catechism,

a little oral instruction, and the reading a few good
books—suffer, according to human calculation, a com-

plete capsize 1 For man is not like the mistletoe : that

* The Catholic University Gazette, p. 245.
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plant, by nature, is a parasite. It fastens to the oak or

apple tree, it drives its roots through the rough bark, it

penetrates it, and draws forth its life from the tree, but

still retains the perfection of its nature. God has put a

law into the plant, that it may only draw that unto

itself which takes the law of its growth. Man is a social

being : he is formed by action from without ;
his mind

does not grow to its full perfection of itself ; it must be

trained, like a young tree, or a vine
;

it must be drawn,

as it were, out of the solitude of itself,
—it requires edu-

cation, and it assimilates itself to those around it : men

living together for any length oftime break off each other's

angularities, and get rounded off into the same shape.

What, then, I again ask, in a few generations will be the

result upon the Catholic body of the tiring, monotonous

repetition of "
mummery," and of

"
superstition/' and of

"
priestcraft," and of "Popery" ? for mind, at Oxford, while

one hand is tearing out the old tradition, the other is busily

engaged in sowing the new,—as you weed out Popery, you

put in Protestantism, with a strong soupfon of infidelity,

just to give it a zest ; and what adds indefinitely to the

danger is, that to fallen humanity the religion and mo-

rality of the world, its obligations and standard of per-

fection, are far more pleasing and palatable than that code

of obligations that reaches to man's inmost and most tran-

sient thought, drawn from the consciousness of the Church

of the All-seeing Eye, which penetrates into and watches

the ways of men. After these considerations, and many
more which I shall not put down, it is my firm convic-

tion—and I believe that it would be the conviction of

every unprejudiced, cautious, and large-minded philoso-

pher, who looks at the powers of the world as they

present themselves—that if the Catholic youth were to
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be placed in the Oxford digester, the tradition of our

fathers would eventually cease to be a power in the

country.

Upon this I can well imagine one of the Memorialists

saying to me : "Now, my dear fellow, though you talk so

big about the Catholic tradition and the rest, I do really

believe that we, after all, are more Catholic than you :

at all events, we have more faith ; for we are fully con-

vinced that the Church possesses safeguards that can

adequately protect the Catholic interests.
,,

I have already said what my opinion is on this

point, but I should like still further to enlarge upon it,

as, to me, it is a most dangerous conviction to act upon.
To my mind it is, in the ordinary workings of grace,

morally impossible for a young man to receive what is

meant by an Oxford education without suffering taint.

It appears to be thought possible that the Catholic

youth may swallow the dose of Protestantism, and, by
means of some specific administered by "the Church,"

the poison will be separated from the healthy portion

of the nostrum—the former negatived or rendered harm-

less by the
"
safeguard," the latter strengthening the

system, and developing into bone and into the muscle

of an athlete. This strength, which otherwise never

could have been gained, we shall be told,
—and it cer-

tainly could not be, under our present circumstances, to

the same extent,—will make the young man capable to

cope with the strongest, give him a chance of holding
his own, and starting fair in the great and arduous race

of life ; nor will this newly acquired power, almost like

a new life, in our old, stagnant, Catholic blood, be thrown

away, as regards religion. Whilst the young Catholic
" Oxford man" is doing honour to his name, carrying
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away prizes, gaining his position, and becoming a centre

around which a little world would be set revolving, he

would eo ipso be furthering the interests of religion,

making the Catholic name respected, and her influence

felt like a new pulse fresh beating in the country.

This, it will be said, is the sensible, indeed the onlv

way to regenerate our failing powers, and to give us

any position worthy of the name.

But, alas ! human beings are not so easily dealt with.

A human, living being, with his simple, indivisible,

spiritual soul manifesting itself in intellect and will, is

not to be separated and divided into parts like some

complex notion of the mind. In influencing, moving

him, you influence and move the whole living intelli-

gence of his being—all goes together, and in one direc-

tion, not two different directions at once. If he is led

by, trained up in, assimilated to, the great Protestant

principle ;
if the active energies of the Protestant Uni-

versity, with their enthralling power, their logical con-

sistency, their multifarious method of proof, their mar-

vellously subtle appliances for turning the mind in a

certain direction, for tinging it with a certain colour,

for salting it with a certain salt, be brought to bear, to

concentrate themselves upon that intelligence gaping
for knowledge as young birds for food, that intelligence,

if it be the intelligence of the being which we call a

man, will, if there be such a relation between concrete

existences as cause and effect, if there be such an action

of mind upon mind as is called education, assimilate it-

self to the educating mind, and will inevitably be turned

in its direction, tinged with its colour, and salted with

its salt. If a man's mind were like a cabinet, composed
of different compartments, the Encyclical, the Syllabus.
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the Immaculate Conception, purgatory, prayers for the

dead, love of our Lady, supernatural faith, obedience to

authority, submission to the Congregation of the Indea?,—
in fact, all

"
inconvenient'' Catholic beliefs and practices,—could be carefully and safely stowed away in their

various pigeon-holes, billeted and labelled, and put by.

The opinions, principles, and doctrines, the religion of

the Oxford world, the manifestation in the flesh of the

great Protestant tradition, might have their special

location, and be tied up and docketed too. On this

supposition, a safeguard would be easily understood.

But though we may exclaim, with the poet,

" How poor, how rich, how abject, how august,

How complicate, how wonderful is man !"

and admit all his apparent contradictions of circum-

stance and mind, one thing we cannot admit—that, in

any sense like the one mentioned, his intelligence is

a complexity of compartments, after the fashion of a

cabinet. The truths that are poured into his being will

not remain separate ; they will meet, they will con-

verse together, they will dispute for the mastery, they
will each argue their case, and finally, like a boy who
has fought himself into his position at school, settle

down into his mind, till another antagonist come to

carry off the palm. Each truth or apparent truth gra-

vitates, as it were, into its place, and gives a colouring
to his whole intelligence, and is assimilated at last, to

become a portion of his intellectual life. What are

these boasted "safeguards" which will take the stain

out of the mind, or prevent the tincture of the Protest-

ant principle
—which colours, so to say, whatever of

truth, falsehood, or half-truth is imparted by Protestant
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professors to Roman Catholic scholars at the national

University 1—what will prevent, I say, this tincture, be-

longing to the lesson that is taught, from acting upon
a Catholic youth as it acts on every other ? Is there

to be one authority out of the University saying one

thing, and another within it saying another 1 Is the

Protestant principle to be neutralized by an infusion of

Catholic tradition 1 But when once the Protestant prin-

ciple has fallen on the mind, wedged in by the logic of

the day, the stain has been contracted—the evil is ac-

complished. Besides, how can the human mind, which

has a natural logic within it which melts down the

crudities thrown into it into order and position, suffer

itself thus to be treated % How long would the intelli-

gence bear up against such a frightful internal struggle—so horrible a mental indigestion 1 How long can it

bear within it—if it can do so at all—the battle array
of two hostile forces, and their ever-and-anon struggle
for the mastery \ How long would, during this ordeal,

scepticism, mere disgust and unbelief, be kept at bay \
—

indifferentism in religion, on account of the complexity
and power of opposing arguments, theories, and opi-

nions ? The fact is, I do not believe it possible for both

the Protestant and the Catholic principle to exist in

possession in the same intelligence at one time. They
are mutually exclusive of each other. One may remain

alongside of the other as a speculation, or a fact of

knowledge ; but they cannot both at the same time be

convictions, unless a man is capable of being convinced

of the truth of two contradictories, which no philosopher
can hold. The Protestant tradition can no more exist

in the same mind that is imbued with the Catholic

principle, than the old man and old woman of the
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antiquated barometer can both be under cover of their

pasteboard roof simultaneously. If one is in, the other

is sure to be out. If only one could be seen, it would

suffice for a judgment : if I could see only the old man,

and he were disporting himself outside his little recess,

I should be abundantly justified in judging that the

little old woman was snug under cover. If I see a man

full of Catholic tradition, it is sufficient for saying that he

is not a Protestant ; and if I see a man thoroughly imbued

with the present Oxford tradition, I can safely conclude

that he is not a Catholic. At the same rate that the

Protestant principle
—in as far as it is antagonistic to

the Catholic— enters, the Catholic principle departs.

What is true of poetry is equally true of the human

spirit : there must be a multiplicity of knowledge and

conviction ; but it all springs out of, and radiates from,

the unity of one simple, consistent intelligence, so that

every portion of the multifarious scibile goes to form the

harmony and symmetry of one complete, organised sys-

tem of human thought. What is alien to the system is

thrown off and cast aside, as not belonging to its na-

ture ; like the strong man, who by the very power of his

living organism can, in various shapes, get rid of and

eject from his system those elements which, by the in-

stinct of an occult and natural law, are proved unsuited

to its wants. The idea of imagining it possible to graft

Protestant principles, or a Protestant education, on Catho-

licity, brings forcibly to my mind those trite but very

apt words of the poet :

"
Credite, Pisones, isti tabulae fore librum

Persimilem, cujus, velut aegri soinnia, vanae

Fingentur species : ut nee pes nee caput uni

Reddatur formse."

D
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And here I shall be met with an old difficulty. I shall

be told :

" Granted what you say is true, what is to be-

come of the education of our children % Shall it be said

of them :

' E la lor cieca vita & tanto bassa,

Che invidiosi son d' ogni altra sorte' %

Are they to be samples of that picture which we have

already drawn of the shortcomings of our present situa-

tion \ Does not the greatest thinker in the country

urge a University education % have we not given his

strong language on the point V Stop, I say ; that brings

me to my answer.

He has ; but he does not urge parents to send their

children to a Protestant University, but to support and

encourage a Catholic one. He draws a picture of the

shortcomings amongst us, that we may be urged to do

something for ourselves,—to put our shoulders to the

wheel. I say, then, let us start a University of our own.

Let us build ourselves up upon our own tradition. Let

us strengthen, and consolidate, and confirm the deposit

handed down to us by our fathers. Let us, as I before

have said, take them for our models, who lived in grind-

ing times, and yet maintained bright the treasure of a

true Catholic heart. We want a basis of operations

from which to act, upon which we can fall back. We
want a Catholic digester ; we must have our own centre

and circumference ; and as there is an organised prin-

ciple of Protestantism in the country, which converts

men into Protestants, so let there be a Catholic, intellec-

tual, organised system too, which may mould men into

Catholics. For very shame go not over to the enemy's

camp ; leave not as lost the old traditions of our fathers,
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so venerable, so sacred, so pure, so holy, so true ! Let

it never be said of us, in ever so mitigated a sense :

" In those days there went out of Israel wicked men,

and they persuaded many, saying : Let us go and make

a covenant with the Heathens that are round about us
;

for since we departed from them, many evils have

befallen us. And the word seemed good to their

eves."

This is a world of struggle, and of continual com-

bat; why should we sit down by the wayside with

despairing thoughts, or, to save trouble, expense, and

risk of failure, think to drink out ofthe ready-made foun-

tains that belong to others ? It is the striving, resist-

ing, and pushing our own principles and tradition, that is

the condition of our life. Cease to resist, and you die.

" Vivre c'est resister," says M. Salevert de Flayolles ;

"
resister bien et facilement, c'est la sant^ ; resister mal

et difficilement, c'est la maladie ; et ne pas resister du

tout, c'est la mort." "
Therefore, I say, let us set up

our University; let us only set it up, and it will teach

the world its value by the fact of its existence. What
ventures are made, what risks are incurred, by private

persons in matters of trade ! what speculations are en-

tered on in the departments of building and engineer-

ing ! what boldness in innovation or improvement has

been manifested by statesmen during the last twenty

years ! Mercantile undertakings, indeed, may be ill-

advised, and political measures may be censurable in

themselves or fatal in their results,
—I am not consider-

ing them here in their motive or their object, in their

expedience or their justice, but in the manner in which

they have been carried out. What largeness, then, of

view, what intrepidity, vigour, and resolution, are im-
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plied in the Reform Bill, in the Emancipation of the

Blacks, in finance changes, in the Useful Knowledge

movement, in the organisation of the Free Kirk, in the

introduction of the penny postage, and in the railroads !

This is an age, if not of great men, at least of great

works ; are Catholics alone to refuse to act on faith \

England has faith in her skill, in her determination, in

her resources of war, in the genius of her people." Are

the Catholics of this realm alone to fail in nerve, in self-

reliance, and in confidence in God \ "Fortes fortuna

adjucat
—so says the proverb. If the chance concur-

rence of half a dozen sophists, or the embassy of three

philosophers, could do so much of old to excite the en-

thusiasm of the young and to awaken the intellect into

activity, is it very presumptuous or very imprudent in

us at this time" to make a venture, and start a Uni-

versity for ourselves %
"
Shall it be said in future times

that the work needed nought but good and gallant hearts,

and found them not ?"* Such were, in short, the words,

with but a slight variation, addressed to Catholics by Dr.

Newman at the starting ofthe University ofDublin. Our

•turn has now come, and they can be applied to us. But

it will again be objected,
" How can we possibly begin a

University % The thing is out of the question
—

simply

impossible !" Not so fast, I say ; your objections have

been already some years in print, and have been refuted.

" When the Catholic University is mentioned," says Dr.

Newman,
" we hear people saying on all sides of us :

'

Impossible ! how can you give degrees % What will

your degrees be worth % Where are your endowments'?

Where are your edifices'? Where will you find stu-

* Newman on Universities, p. 88.
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dents % What will Government have to say to you 1

Who wants you \ Who will acknowledge you % What

do you expect ? What is left for you V" Speaking of

the cry of
"
impossible," this wonderful and admirable

Philosopher says :

"
It sets me marvelling to find some

of those very men, who have been heroically achieving

impossibilities all their lives long, now beginning to

scruple about adding one little sneaking impossibility to

the list ; and I feel it to be a great escape for the Church

that they did not insert the word impossible' into their

dictionaries and encyclopedias at a somewhat earlier

date."* Cannot we, then, combine together in one

strong, united effort in so great and sublime a cause \

Cannot we sink differences, make sacrifices, sacrifice self,

for so noble an undertaking \—building and walling and

fortifying the very house of God in the land which was

once of Saints ! If we succeed, we shall indeed be

blessed ; if we fail—we cannot fail !
—God will help His

own, and will preserve to us our inheritance. Our road

to utter failure is not by creating a centre of Catholic

thought in the country, and consolidating ourselves on

the deep, broad, and firm foundations of the venerable

Catholic traditions of our fathers, but by shrugging up
our shoulders, and packing the Catholic youth quietly off

to the centre ofan antagonism to all we hold most dear.

It were far better to remain in the position in which we

find ourselves at present, than to
"
despise the glory of

our fathers, and hold the Grecian glory best ;" it were

far better to be a little uncouth, unpolished, and slip-

shod, than to be "
the fine gentlemen," moulded upon a

Protestant rule. Such a piece ofpatchwork could never

* Newman on Universities, p. 71.
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stand : the slightest shock would shake it into pieces,

and the old Catholic tradition would fall broken to the

ground. But such a course is far from being necessary.

Though we cannot do every thing, we can do some-

thing.
" Half a loaf," they say,

"
is better than no

bread f and if we are not able to have an Oxford of

our own,—if we cannot rival the great Universities of

the land,
—we can do this much : we can so far better

our present condition as to render the Catholic youth

capable of holding their own in the great labour and

struggle of life, and of standing by the side of the

Alumni of the great national Universities, if not with

equality, at all events without shame.

And here let me ask, Cannot we content ourselves

with some disadvantage in this world \ Are we so

taken up with the prizes of this life, so craving after

them that we do not lose them, that none slip out of

our hands, as to lose sight of what, after all, is the only

prize worthy of the name % Cannot we, not individually

alone, but collectively, be content to endure a little, to

bide our time, to be patient, for justice' sake \ These

considerations ought not to be overlooked by us. We
have no right, it would not be fair, to expect the fulness

of the faith and the fulness of nature too. If we have

God, why should we, after all, be so restive, so uneasy,
so fidgety, because we cannot get as large a slice of

Mammon as our neighbours have 1 If my father love me

best, I am content to forego the biggest and richest piece
of cake. For, after all, save for another,

"
this is a worth-

less world to lose or gain." I am, let it be remarked,

stating a practical matter of fact, that should have its due

weight while considering the University question. Let it

not be warded off by being called the subject ofa sermon.
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Sermon or not sermon, what practically bears upon a

momentous question like the present should not be dis-

carded from consideration because it happen to have a

relation to religion, however near and however imme-

diate. I repeat again, then, that we should be content,

and make up our minds, to hold the second place in

the country. Such a determination will save a world

of heartburning and trouble and anxiety, and will even

afford us a better chance than we had before of reaching

the first place. We have una margarita, which outstrips

all the rest in value ; one treasure, which should make

us, whatever our position, thankful and content :

" insensata cura de' mortali,

Quanto son difettivi sillogismi

Quei che ti fanno in basso batter 1' ali !"*

I fully admit that there is a legitimate ambition from

a supernatural motive to urge on in the great race of

life ; all that I fear is, that it should become too ab-

sorbing ; that it should steal by the higher principle,
• which should ever be the first. For we all know how easy

it is to be deceived, how seducing it is to see stretched

out before us "
all the kingdoms of the earth and the

glory of them/' as we imagine ourselves to be viewing
them from the stand-point of " the mountain apart,"

and yearning to have a portion with them for high in-

tents and holy purposes. Man will be weak ; his will

will be prone to evil ; he will seek position, fame, pre-

cedence, power, influence, reputation ; the world will be

strong ; it will offer, with a large hand, the brilliancy,

variety, and charm of its treasures, to the end of the

chapter. Our danger is, not in being too remiss in

*
Paradiso, canto xi.
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furthering the world's designs upon us, but in too

greedily seconding them ;
in a thoughtless, worldly, open-

mouthed manner, laying ourselves out for social position,

equality, intellectual renown or superiority, without

weighing carefully the risks, and asking ourselves

whether, while the balance of worldly goods is weighed
down heavy with its variegated treasures, the side of

the supernatural life is not swinging idle and empty in

the air. After all, is there higher wisdom to be found

at Oxford or Cambridge, or any where on earth, than is

contained in the simple Gospel question,
" What does it

profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his

own soul ?" A Christian answer to this question would,

I am convinced, were it kept steadily before the mind,

go further towards solving the vexed question of Uni-

versity education than all the deepest speculations of a

worldly philosophy.

And now I have said my say ; and I am about to

throw this pamphlet into the great sea ofhuman thought
that is unsteadily heaving and flowing around me.

There are few things, however worthless, that are cast

into the ocean, which do not turn out suited to the

wants or appetites of one or other of those finny myriads
which disport themselves within its bosom. If one of the

number pass and repass the food a thousand times with

simple or studied unconsciousness, another will swallow

it instantly with convulsive impetuosity; while one would

solemnly sail up to it, and then, with a scrupulous main-

tenance of an identical velocity, as solemnly sail away,
another would work his way towards it eagerly from a

distance (as if coming up on a matter of business that

could not be put off for a minute), touch it with his nose,

and then as suddenly as thought, as if struck by an electric
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shock, with a splash and a flash, dart off out of sight into

the obscurity of the waters ; others, again, would bask

alongside of it, still as bees in amber, then, in sudden

freak, rise up together at other food, and leave behind

them a rich legacy of circles, chasing each other into

nothing on the surface of the waters. In a word, if it

swim on unheeded at first—now fast, now slow, now

spinning round the rim of an eddy, now resting still in

the cup amidst the foam—sooner or later the hour will

come when that very living being will come across it for

whom it was meant for food, long before he or I had

been ushered into the sea of life. And if there be but

one unfamed, unknown Catholic father who is doubting
on this point of education, who is vexed in mind be-

tween the "
advantages" of fame, of position, of social

equality, which the Protestant University holds out for

his son, and the necessary worldly drawbacks and dis-

advantages of loyalty to the sacred traditions which his

fathers committed to his charge,
—if such a solitary

man, on reading these words, shall feel an additional

reason, however slight, for holding himself true to the

voices of the past, I consider that this pamphlet has

not been thrown away. I am of opinion that a far

greater effort would be repaid by such a result ;
for if

a man cannot prevent the contagion of some frightful

epidemic from carrying off the greater part of a popula-

tion, he does not, on that account, consider it a trifle

to rescue one single person from a visitation which is

throwing down, in a general misfortune, the old and

the young, the weak and the strong. Rather, the very
fact of so great a loss of life makes life the dearer by
that very reason

;
and the instinct to save some, when

all are threatened to be taken, is as strong as it is com-
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mon to the species. Not that the danger is great as

yet. The malady at present is but local ; it is only

at the beginnings
—

" Nemo repente fuit turpissimus."

And in parting with him, let me beg the reader to

keep to the grand question at issue, and not to fly off

into some point which is merely subordinate ; let me

beg of him to consider the main arguments which have

been brought under his notice, and not to allow himself

to be distracted by the difficulties which may perchance

rise in his mind when considering those which are

merely accessories,
—as to whether, viz. my view of the

intention of parents be correct ; or whether I have not

drawn too vivid a picture of our wants ; or whether the

Encyclical can be explained, to suit an Oxford sense ;

or whether it be true or not that parents do not see the

danger that is before them ; or whether the Public

may think this or that : let him rather take, as it were,

in his hand, and examine closely and carefully, the two

great antagonistic traditions which substand all the

multifarious phenomena of the world we see ; let him

consider, in their various bearings, relations, and oppo-

sitions, those two organic, energizing principles. Let

him remember the part the University of Oxford plays
—

that it is the great Assimilator, the monster Absorber,

the Converter of the human intelligence ; that, as sure

as a chemical process, it will digest and turn into its

own blood and bone the minds that are brought into

contact with its influence, in spite, too, of parents'
"
safe-

guards/' and of those minds themselves ; that the power
ofa principle works according to its own laws, and deve-

lops from the centre of its own intrinsic nature, and not
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as we would have it develop. Let him then cast his eye

upon himself: let him think of his own history as a human

intelligence, remember of what clay he is made, and ask

himself, after having studied humanity, in the broad

outlines of his own being, whether a lad of eighteen or

nineteen could possibly resist the moral pressure, the

constraining, the enthralling bewitchery of the organised

intellect of the first people of the world ; whether such

a raw, uncultured boy could keep the brightness of the

faith of his fathers without his nature contracting a

taint, in the very focus of the grand, ruling, intellectual,

domineering Protestantism of this generation. In a

word, let him look at the two principles apart, and then

at the nature of that being with which they are to come

in contact, and ask himself this simple question,
"
Is my

son to go to Oxford % or am I to strive and agitate and

importune, till we combine to do something for our-

selves V And let me be present at his ear when the

answer is coming, saying : Yes ; now, at once,— not

next year, not next month, not presently, but at this

very moment,
—without delay, begin to agitate, and fur-

ther the commencement of a centre of learning for our-

selves, that we may be able in truth to say,
— at

length we have " a seat of wisdom, a light of the world,

a minister of the faith, an Alma Mater of the rising

generation."**

" Be wise to-day ; 'tis madness to defer ;

Next day the fatal precedent will plead :

Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life.

Procrastination is the thief of time—
Year after year it steals, till all are fled."

* Newman on Universities, p. 25.



NOTE.

In the foregoing pages (for argument's sake) I hav<

taken for granted that Oxford will create in the intelli-

gence those well-known results which we believe to flow

from a liberal education. I have not taken into account

the number of failures that are achieved, nor the nu-

merous instances of refinement and high education

amongst ourselves, which owe nothing to either Oxford

or Cambridge. That the reader may perceive how

strongly (to use no other word) I have put the Oxford

case, I would fain persuade him to peruse the following

extract :

"
It were well if none remained boys all their lives,"

says Dr. Newman ;

" but what is more common than the

sight of grown men, talking on political or moral or re-

ligious subjects, in that off-hand, idle way, which we

signify by the word unreal f ' That they simply do not

know what they are talking about/ is the spontaneous
silent remark of any man of sense who hears them.

Hence, such persons have no difficulty in contradicting

themselves in successive sentences, without being con-

scious of it. Hence others, whose defect in intellectual

training is more latent, have their most unfortunate

crotchets, as they are called, or hobbies, which deprive

them of the influence which their estimable qualities

would otherwise secure. Hence, others can never look
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straight before them, never see the point, and have no

difficulties in the most difficult subjects. Others are

hopelessly obstinate and prejudiced, and return the next

moment to their old opinions, after they have been

driven from them, without even an attempt to explain

why. Others are so intemperate and intractable, that

there is no greater calamity for a good cause than that

they should get hold of it. It is very plain from the

very particulars I have mentioned, that, in this delinea-

tion of intellectual infirmities, I am drawingfrom Pro-

testantism and Protestants; I am referring to what

meets us in every railway carriage, in every coffee-room

or table-d'hdte, in every mixed company. Nay, it is

wonderful, that, with all their advantages, so many Pro-

testants leave the University, with so little ofrealliberality
and refinement of mind, in consequence of the discipline

to which they have been subjected. Much allowance

must be made here for original nature ; much, for the

detestable narrowness and (I cannot find a better word)

the priggishness of their religion."*

* Newman on University Education, Preface, p. xix.
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NOTICE.

The following pages contain the substance of what I said on the

day of the general supplication in behalf of the Holy Father. It

is confined to the political aspect of the Temporal Power, and deals

only with the lowest ground on which it may be argued ; namely,

that of legal and political justice. I had already at other times

claimed for the Temporal Power its higher sanctions, as related to

the person and office of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. It was then

objected that this was to remove the question from the tangible

region of fact and law, to the impalpable region of faith. Without

repeating what I have so often said before, I have here confined

myself to the same field of argument, on which all legitimate

powers repose. If the British Empire can be justified in its sway

over the three kingdoms, and its dependencies, or the American

Union over the Southern States, then far more surely may the

right of the Pontiffs be maintained by the same arguments. The

only difference I know is, that we and the Americans have bayonets

of our own. The Pontiffs are unarmed. Foreign bayonets are a

legitimate defence against foreign revolutions. Let the seditions

of all nations be withdrawn, with their acts, conspiracies, and in-

trigues, from Rome, and there would be no need for bayonets.





THE TEMPOEAL TOWER OF THE TOPE,

ETC.

" Let every soul be subject to higher powers, for there is no

power but from God ; and those that are, are ordained of God.

Therefore he that resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of

God
;
and they that resist, purchase to themselves damnation."—

Rom. xii. 1-2.

To-day the Catholic Church throughout England

and Scotland is united in supplication in behalf of the

Sovereign Pontiff. The Festival of to-day is dear to

the heart of every Catholic. It is full of memories of

the conflicts and of the victories of the Church. We
commemorate the Holy Eosary of the Immaculate

Mother of God, to whose prayers we ascribe these

interventions of Divine power. ~No doubt, to the

world, the Festival and the supplication of to-day is a

solemnity of folly. We go out to our warfare not

even with a sling and stones out of the brook, but

with a string of beads in the hands of little children.

The Pastors and faithful of Ireland have led the way.

England and Scotland close the procession with their

united prayers.

I am conscious that I have to speak not only to

those who are of the unity of the Catholic Church,

but to those who are without
;
not only to those who
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believe, but to those who do not believe the Catholic

faith. To you who believe it I need say nothing ;

your faith and fervour anticipate all I can utter, and

your instincts of filial love for the Holy Father need

no words of mine. But to those who unhappily are

not of the unity and faith of the Church I desire to

speak frankly, appealing to the truths and principles

which they hold in common with us. I trust and

believe that the solemnity of to-day, if it does not

change the mind of any, will at least clear away much

misconception, and mitigate much hostility which

springs from error. My confidence of this is founded

on the justice of our cause, the force of truth, the

honesty' of Englishmen, and, whether they will or no,

on the grace of God.

There are here, I conceive, two classes of men—
some who believe in the Visible Church, and its mis-

sion to the world—and others who admit only a Divine

Providence over the world, and the laws of morality.

Now to both of these I offer this declaration of the

Apostle, that submission is due to the constituted

authority of government, on the principle not of expe-

diency alone but of conscience
;
and on this basis I

trust to justify the Temporal Power of the Sovereign

Pontiff. I affirm then (1) That the Temporal Power

of the Pontiff is a power ordained of God. (2) That

it stands at least upon the same basis as all other

rightful authority. (3) That it is sacred by every

right common to other powers, and by rights and sanc-

tions which transcend all other authorities on earth
;



and lastly (4) that it therefore cannot be resisted, nor

can any one excite resistance against it, without sin

against, not only political justice, but the ordinances

of God. From all these I further affirm that the over-

throw of that power, if it were possible, would be, in

an exceptional and eminent sense, both unjust, and

dangerous to the Christian civilization of the world.

1. First, then, I affirm that the overthrow of the

Temporal Power of the Sovereign Pontiff would be

unjust, because it is sacred as a power existing de

facto by the ordinance of God. St. Paul declared that

even the heathen empire of Kome was ordained by

God, and that every one owed subjection to it. He
laid it upon the conscience of Christians to obey it in

all things lawful, "not only for wrath," that is, for

fear of punishment,
" but also for conscience' sake."

And yet the empire of Rome was not only heathen,

but persecuting. It was steeped in Christian blood.

Nevertheless, he declares it to be a power constituted

by God. As such, the Christians obeyed it with an

obedience limited only by the divine law of faith.

And this law of civil obedience is of universal and

perpetual obligation. It is this on which, as subjects

of the British Empire we bear allegiance to our own

Sovereign. As Catholics, we obey not for wrath only,

but for conscience' sake
;

it is a part of our religion to

be loyal : it is a dictate of our moral sense to be obe-

dient to the law and faithful to the Throne. If it

were not so, civil obedience would be degraded from

its dignity as a moral virtue, and treason would be



divested of its highest guilt. There would he no such

sin as heresy, if there were not a divine authority

teaching among men
;

nor such a sin as schism, if

there were not a divine law of unity. Heresy would

be mere error of opinion, and schism a lawful freedom

of separation, if it were not for the divine authority of

truth and the divine law of unity. So with treason,

rebellion, sedition, disaffection; if there were not a

divine sanction for authority, they would be offences

against society, but not sins against God : breaches of

conventional laws, but not of christian morality towards

God. On what other principle is the British Empire
held together ? Like the empire of Eome of old, it is

heterogeneous, widespread, made up of elements the

most diverse, and even conflicting, and yet bound

together by one sovereignty, and by an universal bond

of allegiance to the supreme power. Britain was once

an anarchy of uncivilised Saxon hordes—then a hep-

tarchy of conflicting kingdoms
—then a monarchy of

many peoples fused in one
;
then it became an empire

of three kingdoms under one Sovereign, with colonies

and dependencies, and islands in every sea
;
and all

these dominions, in many things so opposite, are held

together by one common head, to whom obedience

is a duty not only for fear of punishment, but also

for the law and will of God. Upon what other law

can the duty of obedience be imposed by England upon
Scotland and Ireland, upon India, and upon Malta ?

It is precisely upon this basis, I affirm, that the

Pontiffs have claim upon the obedience of their sub-



jects, and that their subjects owe them allegiance for

conscience' sake. The Temporal Power of the Popes
is as manifestly and as fully ordained of God as

the power of Queen Victoria. Neither the one nor

the other came by Plebiscite, or universal suffrage, or

votes of inorganic masses, but by the gradual and

watchful providence of the Divine Author of human

and political society. The British Empire succeeds to

the Eoman Empire in Britain by a direct law of

Divine Providence. When the last Eoman legion left

the shores of Britain, it began to gravitate to a centre

within itself. The British Empire of to-day is formed

round that centre, and rests upon it. So, when the

Emperor of Constantinople ceased to be able to protect

Pome, the Vicar of Jesus Christ became its centre.

The Emperor had ceased to rule, and the throne was

vacant by the visitation of God. The Pontiffs reigned

as pastors and as rulers, and unconsciously and by
force of necessity filled the vacant throne. They have

reigned in Pome, first with an informal and pastoral

sovereignty, and afterwards with a full and explicit

sovereignty from that time to this. On what ground

then, can obedience to the sovereignty of Great Britain

be claimed, if obedience to the sovereignty of the Pontiff

be denied ? Every sanction of Divine Providence,

and of christian morals, and of political justice, con-

firms the Temporal Sovereignty of the Pope.

2. But further, the Temporal Power is not only a

power de facto but de jure. It not only exists, but it

exists by a perfect title. It is a rightful authority in



its origin, in its formation, and in its claims upon its

subjects. The foundation of it is not in the donation

of man, but in the ordinance of God. The donation

of Constantine is a fable
;
but it rudely represents the

divine action whereby Eome and its provinces were

transferred from the Csesars to the Pontiffs. In like

manner the alleged donation of Pepin to Stephen IT.,

is equally fabulous. The restoration of Eavenna, and

other cities of the patrimony, to the Pontiff, is declared

to be a restitution* Pepin required of Astolphus the

* That the Emperors of the East forfeited, in the eighth century

at latest, all authority over Rome and its provinces, and that the

Pontiffs remained in sole and supreme possession ; and that the

Emperors of the West never possessed or pretended to sovereignty

over Rome and the Pontiffs, are facts as clear as any in history.

The heretical and schismatical Emperor Leo made war upon

Italy, and sent a fleet to seize the person of Gregory III. He
invaded and seized the patrimonies of the Holy See in Sicily and

Calabria. At that time the Lombards besieged Rome. The

Emperors, so far from defending it, openly declared war against it.

Gregory HI wrote to Charles Martel, imploring his protection ;

and in his own name and that of the Roman people, offered him

the dignity of Consul, on the condition of assuming the office of

Protector. Charles Martel and Gregory III died the same year.

The Lombards seized Ravenna and the Exarchate. Pope Zachary

prevailed upon the King of the Lombards to restore Ravenna and

the Exarchate, which he demanded, not in the name of the

Emperor, but in his own and that of the Roman Commonwealth.

The King of the Lombards restored them. It is declared to be

a restitution. Throughout the history, the words redonavit, recon-

cessit, restituit, are everywhere employed. Pope Stephen succeeded

to Zachary, and in his time the Lombards, under Astolphus, once

more seized the Exarchate. Stephen, in a.d. 753, sent into

France to Pepin, imploring protection. Pepin and his sons,
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restitution of the cities and territories taken by his

predecessors from the Eoman Church and common-

wealth. He thereby recognises, and recites in the

very document by which he made restoration, the

antecedent rights which had been violated by the

Lombard invaders. He gave back possession of the

invaded provinces to their rightful owners, as in our

day Eome was restored by the armies of France to its

rightful Sovereign. When I say that Eome and its

provinces were given to the Pontiffs by the donation

of Divine Providence, I speak as strictly as when I

say that the throne of England was given by Divine

Providence to our reigning Sovereign. I will not, nor

indeed in this brief time can I, trace out the gradual

formation of the Temporal Power, from the time of

Charles and Carloman, bound themselves by an engagement to

restore to the Holy See, the Exarchate of Ravenna and the cities

seized by the Lombards. The Pope conferred on Pepin and his

sons the dignity of Patrician or Protector. Pepin fulfilled his

engagement. Anastasius relates the event as follows :

" The most

Christian prince Pepin, King of the Franks, as a true defender

of the Blessed Peter (the Roman Church), and in obedience to

the wholesome counsels of the Holy Pontiff, sent his envoys to

Astolphus, the wicked King of the Lombards, to obtain treaties

of peace, and the restitution of rights to the before-named Holy
Church of God, and the Commonwealth." Finally, Pepin was

compelled to exact the restitution by force of arms. This is called

by French writers the donation of Pepin : the word donation being
used for restoration. Neither Pepin, nor any of his predecessors,

had ever so much as laid claim to Rome. For the full detail of

these events and the quotations of the original documents, see

Gosselin's Power of the Popes, etc. Vol. I, pp. 212—228, and the

notes especially at p. 21G.
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the liberation of the Pontiffs from all civil subjectio

through the period of inchoate government to the

formal sovereignty which they have borne for a thou-

sand years. In the five centuries which intervened

between the ceasing of persecution and the full sove-

reignty of the Pontiffs, they held the temporal posses-

sion of their three-and-twenty patrimonies in Italy,

Sicily, and Gaul, and over those patrimonies they

exercised a true temporal power of government. Such

was the origin of their sovereignty. Pound about

these patrimonies, kingdoms and commonwealths arose

—the first expanding outlines of Christian Europe.

Over these also the Pontiffs exercised a supreme spi-

ritual authority in all matters of divine faith and of

the moral law. The confederation of Christendom is

only the full corn in the ear, the harvest which springs

up from the first blade to its ripeness under the hand

and eye of the Pontiffs. How could they who had

received from the Pontiffs both their Christianity and

their civilisation, regard them otherwise than as their

fathers and guides ? The light of faith taught them

that the Yicar of Jesus Christ was the supreme inter-

preter of the truth, and the supreme expositor of the

law. How could they regard them in any way as

subject to the authority of their princes ? The doc-

trines of faith, the Sacraments of grace, the unity of

the Church, the supreme authority descending from

one fountain of jurisdiction, bound all christian nations

in one, round the patrimonies of the Pontiffs and the

person of the Yicar of Jesus Christ. How could they

•
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regard him as in any way dependent on human power,

and not as superior to them all ? As supreme ruler,

legislator, and judge, the Pontiffs hold their sove-

reignty not only by a title equal to all temporal

princes, but in a way eminent and singular. If there

be on earth a sovereign right complete in every condi-

tion of its perfection, it is theirs.

3. And yet it has a higher sacredness. It has the

confirmation of the most ancient tradition in the

christian world. While as yet Britain was pagan and

barbarous, and France overrun by moving hordes, and

Spain hardly counted as a nation, and Germany a

forest of the heathen world, the Vicars of Jesus Christ

reigned in Eome as pastors and as rulers. It may be

said that possession pre-supposes a rightful title. True,

but not always. Possession will confirm an invalid

title; nay, it will create a valid one. The titles of

usurpation and revolution may by lapse of time be

confirmed by long possession against all claims, except

that of the Church : for its possessions are sacred and

cannot be usurped without sacrilege, which no length

of possession can consecrate. And if lapse of time

confirm a title invalid in the beginning, how much

more does it confirm, and, I will say, consecrate a title

rightful in its origin and its history by every condition

of justice, both human and divine?

And such is the possession of the Pontiffs over the

patrimony of the Church, and such the right of rule

as sovereigns over Eome and its provinces. Even the

violations of this right by invaders and spoilers have
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only recorded it again and again in the public law of

Christendom. The imperial laws from the eighth

century, the laws of all European kingdoms down to

the sixteenth, and of all international diplomacy down

to this day have recognised the rights of the Pontiffs

to their possessions, and their independent and there-

fore sovereign power. It was reserved for the age of

revolutions, and for the inverted political philosophy

of this century, to efface the record of these rights from

the public conscience of Europe.

Thus far I have argued the Temporal Power upon

grounds common to all temporal authorities. It rests

upon the same basis, but more securely than all, and

has upon it the sanction of a Divine Providence, and

of a divine protection which no other sovereignty

can shew.

4. But*we must go further. The right by which the

Pontiff holds his temporal power is not only sacred

by all the sanctions which confirm it in other sove-

reignties ;
it has a special and singular sacredness

which makes it exceptional and eminent above them

all. The power of temporal rule in him meets and is

united with the higher authority of the Yicar of Jesus

Christ, which is both divine in its origin, and super-

natural in its action. I know that I am now passing

beyond the bounds of politics, and entering into a

region where modern politicians seem to lose their

calmness and their clearness of sight. Day by day,

we are told that we confound together the Spiritual

and the Temporal Power ;
that we make the spiritual
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to depend upon the possession of a strip of territory ;

that we proclaim the Temporal Power to be a doctrine

of faith and a part of Christianity which, if the Tem-

poral Power be destroyed, will fall. Eor my own part,

I never yet met any Catholic either so besotted in

understanding, or so base in heart, as to fall into any

of these monstrous absurdities. Nevertheless, they

are repeated day by day, as by the monotonous revo-

lution of a mill wheel, which perpetually discharges

the same noisy flood. It is of no use to expostulate,

to correct, to refute
;
over and over again, sometimes

with a variation of phrase, oftener in the very same

words, the same absurdities are poured over us. Of

all men, they who believe that the Spiritual Power

of the Yicar of Jesus Christ was derived by a direct

commission from our Divine Eedeemer
;
that it is con-

tained in the words, "all power in heaven and in

earth is given unto me, go ye, therefore, and make

disciples of all nations," and " I dispose unto you a

kingdom as my father hath disposed unto me," and

"thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against

it;" and that the Church and the Pontiffs for three

hundred years in their Spiritual Power alone con-

quered the world by martyrdom ;
and that if the

powers of the world apostatise from the Church of God,
the Pontiffs will once more reign in undiminished

Spiritual Power, though through persecution, and not

in peace :
—of all men, I say, they who believe these

things, and proclaim them even to provocation, as we
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do, ought to be held guiltless at least of the absurdities

of confounding the Spiritual and the Temporal, or of

making strips of territory, or walls of stone, the essence

of Christianity, or the necessary condition of spiritual

power. I doubt if men really believe these portentous

figments. But they fill up space where arguments

are not to be had. You who believe that the Holy
Catholic Church in its unity and universality, in its

supreme legislation and judicial power over the souls

of men, with its perfections and gifts of indefectible

life, and infallible knowledge and voice, is the king-

dom of Jesus upon earth
;

and that the Yicars of

Christ have reigned, from the hour of His ascension,

over both the pastors and the flock, apart from all

earthly power, and in spite of all its malice and of all

its might, have no need to be told by any one, least

of all by me, that we of all men distinguish the im-

perishable Church of God from all temporal accidents

of possession and of power. Nay, more, it was the

spiritual power of the Church, which, conquering all

temporal antagonists, fashioned for itself by faith and

law and beneficence, acting upon the reason, the con-

science, and the heart of mankind, a new order, a new

world with new temporal laws, and new thrones, and

new tribunals of temporal sovereignty. It surrounded

itself with a new apparatus for the service and welfare

of men. The eternal clothed itself in the temporal,

that it might mix more intimately and more effectually

in the whole corporate and organic life of men and

nations, with their public laws, the fountains of their
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legislation, and the directions of their judges and

other rulers. Such is the Temporal Power of the

Pontiff; a personal freedom, and a supreme direction

over men and nations in all things pertaining to the

faith and law of God. And for the peaceful exercise

of this supreme office, the Providence of God has

formed for him a sphere into which no other sove-

reignty may enter
;
in which, therefore, because sole

and supreme, he is invested with sovereign power.

And of this too we are confident, that so long as a

Christian world exists, so long this providential centre

of its unity, the source of its Christian life will con-

tinue to exist. If the civilization of Europe ever fall

back into the mere natural order, and the law and

faith of Jesus Christ pass from the reason and con-

science of men, then indeed the Temporal Power of

His Yicar upon earth might cease. It is therefore

transient only, as the Christian world may be thought
to pass away. So long as it exists, the laws and rela-

tions which fashioned it will remain permanent and

changeless ;
and he who is recognised to be Pastor and

Father, Judge and Legislator over all, and Yicar of

our Divine Eedeemer upon earth, will hold the first

place in both orders, Spiritual and Temporal, as Pontiff

and as King.

5. And lastly, the temporal Power of the Sovereign

Pontiff, sacred as it is by every title which consecrates

the right of any ruler upon earth, confirmed by a longer

possession and a more ample recognition in the law

and conscience of the Christian world, and elevated by
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the divine commission of the Vicar of Jesus Christ to

a singular and exceptional authority, has yet this last

title to the obedience of its subjects, to which no other

dynasty among men can lay claim. It is a power

which has never oppressed its people. In affirming

the doctrine of the Apostle, that " there is no power

but from God, and that whosoever resisteth the power,

resisteth the ordinance of God," I am not proclaiming

what men are pleased to call the slavish doctrine of

blind and immoral obedience. Eulers have their

duties as well as their rights, and subjects have rights

as well as duties. The ruler has a right to obedience,

but he is bound by a duty to rule justly. The subject

has a duty to obey, but he has also a right to justice.

And the violation of the bond of their reciprocal duties

is not only a crime, in both the ruler and the ruled,

against society, which is an ordinance of God
;
but a

sin against God, who is the supreme Author of society

among men. It is not now the time, nor is it now my
duty to define the limits of this question, or to say

when or where a rightful power abdicates its claim to

obedience by abuse. Tyranny, as well as rebellion, is

a crime and a sin, and both have their just correction.

No power can be more absolute than the law " thou

shalt not kill," and yet in defence of life both an in-

dividual or a nation may take the life of a murderer

or of an invading power. I am not here at this time

to discuss these limits. They exist
;
and there are tri-

bunals in every society of men to define them, and to

try the facts both of rebellion and oppression. It is
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enough for me to affirm that iiq Pontiff in the long-

line of a thousand, I may say of these fifteen hun-

dred years, has ever abused his power, so as to relax

the duty of obedience, or to purge the resistance of his

subjects of the sin of rebellion. And this, which may
be affirmed of the Pontiffs without fear, can be affirmed

of no other line of rulers, of no other dynasty on earth.

The Pontiffs have never made wars of aggression ; they

have never added a square foot of territory to their

sacred patrimony by the blood and lives of their

people ; they have never swept away their homes by
forest laws, nor plundered their inheritances, nor dese-

crated the sanctity of their homes, nor robbed them of

the fruits of the earth to keep up a revenue and to live

in luxury, nor wrested justice against any man, rich or

poor, nor punished with oppressive and sanguinary

codes, nor violated any laws of God or man to the hurt

of their people. It is notorious as the light, that the

sway of the Pontiffs has been mild even to indulgence,

and beneficent even to the appearance of laxity. The

very charges against it are that it does not drive on

with the world, and strain in the race of material in-

ventions. It has prisons because it hardly ever erects

a scaffold
;
and lives that in any other country would

have been peremptorily cut off are there benignly

spared. Such is the character of the Temporal Power

in its government. Its very clemency has emboldened

those with whom it has dealt in excess of mercy, to

despise it. The first amnesty was followed by the

first conspiracy, and those who were conspicuous as
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objects of pardon were conspicuous as the ringleaders

of sedition. After a reign of twenty turbulent years,

and in the midst of incessant provocations, Pius the

Ninth may ask of his people in his own name, and in

the name of the Pontiffs who have reigned before him :

" Whom have I wronged, or on whom has the weight

of my authority borne heavily ? If any one be ag-

grieved by me let him rise up and bear his witness

against me." I will be bold to say that no accuser

will be found except they whose witness, as those of

old, will not agree together. Men are now acknow-

ledging that the rising against the government of the

Pontiff is not because Pius the Ninth is a bad ruler,

nor because his government is a bad government, nor

because he has violated the law of mercy and justice ?

but because his subjects are resolved not to be governed

by him. That is to say,
" we will not have this man

to reign over us." If this be not treason, if this be

not rebellion, let some one tell me what rebellion and

treason are. If people are to be told that they may

change their government as they may change their

garments, that civil allegiance depends upon their

liking, or that dynasties may be overthrown and

monarchies dismembered upon such causes as this, let

them lay to heart what -ears are listening. This is a

doctrine which will find a ready faith to believe and

practise it among a people not far off. And upon those

who preach this gospel of revolution, I, as a pastor, am

bound to declare that the sin of instigating rebellion

rests, and that all who act upon such doctrine abroad

or at home are rebels.
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The sum then of the matter is this :
—There is not

a title of fact, or right, or possession, by which any
crowned head holds authority over its people which

does not unite in the largest and profounclest sense in

the person of the Pontiff. But more than this : besides

these titles common to all rightful sovereignties, there

are two of a higher nature, the sacred character of the

person who bears this lesser authority, and the justice,

clemency, and mercy, which have marked its adminis-

tration throughout the course of ages. The subjects of

such a power have an inheritance of peace above all

people upon earth. It is not disfranchisement to be

exempted from the instabilities of the world and from

the turbulence of revolution. They have a higher

dignity and a nobler freedom than that of parliaments

and political contentions
;
and they who excite them

to discontent, and to rebellion, rob them of a higher

inheritance, and fall under the condemnation of those

who resist the ordinance of God.

So much for the injustice of this warfare against

the Yicar of Jesus Christ. I said also that it is most

dangerous to the peace of nations. Injustice must be

dangerous : prosper as it may, its end is confusion.

But time forbids me to add what I had intended to

say. All I can do is to touch the mere outline of

what would follow upon the dissolution, if that could

be, of the Temporal Power of the Pontiffs. But first

let me once for all, or rather once more for the thou-

sandth time, sweep away the absurdity imputed to

us, day by day, that we make the Temporal Power a
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part of Christianity, and that if it were overthrown

Christianity would fall with it. This surpasses even

the extravagance of controversy. "We do believe,

indeed, that the dissolution of the two-fold authority

of the Pontiff would strike out the key stone of Chris-

tendom
;
that is, of the two-fold order of Christianity

and civilization which for a thousand years has sus-

tained the commonwealth of Europe. We believe that

then Christianity would stand alone, on its own divine

and imperishable basis
;
and that civilization without

Christianity would return to the natural order, and to

the spiritual death out of-which Christianity raised it

to life.

It is no question of what God could do, or might

do, or may do hereafter, for the future of the world.

We are as full of faith in the inexhaustible wisdom of

Divine Providence as our adversaries
;

but this we

affirm, that it is by this two-fold contact that the

Church acts upon the Christianity and the civilization

of mankind
;
that so long as Christianity acts alone, it

acts upon individuals one by one, as in the ages before

Constantine
;
that so soon as it acts upon races, legis-

latures, rulers, kingdoms, upon the public law and

organic life of nations, the Temporal Power is its

legitimate offspring and result. To undo this, is to

go backward, not onward. It is to dissolve the work

of Christianity upon the world, not to advance it
;

to

pull down, not to build up, the intellectual and moral

perfection of human society. We affirm also that this

retrogression and divorce of the spiritual and civil
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societies of the world would desecrate the civil powers

of the world. They would cease to recognise, as they

have already to a great extent, the Christian law,

the unity of faith, worship, communion, or authority,

as principles of their public order.

And this would speedily bring on collision between

the two powers always in presence of each other, each

claiming to be supreme, with no arbiter or tribunal,

no third and impartial judge to define the limits of their

jurisdiction or the sphere of their competence. And

; this conflict could end only in the worst form of

human government, that is, -in despotism, or the union

of temporal and spiritual supremacy in the civil power,

which has ever been the fountain of persecution, of

heresy, and of schism. The two powers, spiritual and

temporal, are providentially united in Eome that they

may be separated everywhere else in the kingdoms

of the world. And it is this separation which has

secured the two great conditions of human happiness,

the liberty of the soul from all human authority, and

the limitation of civil authority in its action upon its

subjects. The history of Constantinople, of Eussia, of

England, and of France, suffices to prove that the power
of monarchs is limited while the Church is free, and is

despotic when it is fettered or opposed. The civil

princedom of the Pontiffs therefore is, as Pius IX. has

declared, the condition of Divine Providence to ensure

and perpetuate the freedom of the Church in its Head.

Lastly, nothing is more largely written in history

than that despotisms generate revolutions. When civil
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power becomes oppressive, men are driven to dan-

gerous resolves. Into this I will not enter. I am no

prophet ;
but the history of Europe reads us a lesson

in the past which we shall do well to lay to heart as a

warning for the future. Whosoever dissolves the

bonds of christian law and unity brings in the spirit

of lawlessness which is the tendency of all the national

currents of this time. Society, to save itself, cowers

under military despotisms which generate reactions ?

and reactions, unless tempered and restrained by the

Christian law, are the fore-runners of anarchy. There

are signs enough, not only in the sky but upon every

country of the old world and of the new, warning us

not to destroy the feeblest bond of our social
stability,

still less to strike out the key-stone of the arch which

hangs tremulously over our heads.

Such then is the intention of our supplication to-day.

God has so ordained that His Church should be always

beaten by the water floods. The red surges of perse-

cution were followed by the inundations of barbarous

hordes
;
then came floods of heresy, and of Csesarism,

and of imperial tyranny and corruption ;
then the

hosts of the infidel, which reached to all the shores of

Christendom
;
now the revolutions which are one and

universal, spreading through the nations and rising

round the walls of Eome. But wave after wave has

swept by, turned by the sea-wall which God has built,

not man
;
the Eock immoveable. For this we pray,

and for this we confidently wait. It is but one more

of the thousand waves which are spent and gone. The
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Vicar of our Divine Eedeemer for these twenty years

of his great Pontificate has been sitting all alone upon
the hill-top,

"
awaiting the events" which God has

permitted. The world has passed him by, wagging
its head, and men have been "

casting lots upon his

garments, what every man should take." But the

words of his Master are sure, post tres dies resurgam,
u after three days I will rise again." Pray, then, to

the Eternal Son of God reigning in the midst of us,

manifested in the Sacrament of His power. The

world is trying its strength with Him : armed in its

might, intoxicated with its masteries over the earth

which He has made. But there are powers above

those of war and of destruction, greater than the

laws and agencies of electricity and gravitation, which

control this lower world, and of man himself even

when he boasts of his mastery ;
there is the Word of

God and the power of His might, and they are set in

motion by the prayer of faith.
" All things whatso-

ever you shall ask in prayer believing, you shall re-

ceive." St. Matt. xxi. 22. " Heaven and earth shall

pass awaj
T
,
but rny words shall not pass awr

ay." St.

Luke, xxi. 32.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

This Sermon is given to the world in consequence

of its having been made the subject in the public

prints of various reports and comments, which,

though both friendly and fair to the author, as

far as he has seen them, nevertheless, from the

necessity of the case, have proceeded from in-

formation inexact in points of detail.

It is now published from the copy written be-

forehand, and does not differ from that copy, as

delivered, except in such corrections of a critical

nature as are imperative when a composition,

written currente calamo, has to be prepared for

the press. There is one passage, however, which

it has been found necessary to enlarge, with a

view of expressing more exactly the sentiment

which it contained; viz. the comparison made at

pp. 43, 44, between Italian and English Catholics.

The author submits the whole, as he does all

his publications, to the judgment of Holy Church.

October 13, 1866.
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The Church shone brightly in her youthful days,

Ere the world on her smiled
;

So now, an outcast, she would pour her rays

Keen, free, and undefiled
;

Yet would I not that arm of force were mine,

To thrust her from her awful ancient shrine.

'Twas duty bound each convert-king to rear

His Mother from the dust
;

And pious was it to enrich, nor fear

Christ for the rest to trust :

And who shall dare make common or unclean,

What once has on the Holy Altar been ?

Dear Brothers ! hence, while ye for ill prepare,

Triumph is still your own
;

Blest is a pilgrim Church ! yet shrink to share

The curse of throwing down.

So will we toil in our old place to stand,

"Watching, not dreading, the despoiler's hand.

Vid. Lyra Apostolica.



SERMON.

This day, the feast of the Holy Rosary of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, has been specially devoted

by our ecclesiastical superiors to be a day of prayer

for the Sovereign Pontiff, our Holy Father, Pope
Pius the Ninth.

His Lordship, our Bishop, has addressed a

Pastoral Letter to his clergy upon the subject,

and at the end of it he says,
" Than that Festival

none can be more appropriate, as it is especially

devoted to celebrating the triumphs of the Holy
See obtained by prayer. We therefore propose
and direct that on the Festival of the Rosary, the

chief Mass in each church and chapel of our

diocese be celebrated with as much solemnity as

circumstances will allow of. And that after the

Mass the Psalm Miserere and the Litany of the

Saints be sung or recited. That the faithful be

invited to offer one communion for the Pope's
intention. And that, where it can be done, one
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part at least of the Kosary be publicly said at

some convenient time in the church, for the same

intention."

Then he adds :

" In the Sermon at the Mass of

the Festival, it is our wish that the preacher

should instruct the faithful on their obligations to

the Holy See, and on the duty especially incum-

bent on us at this time of praying for the Pope."

I.
" Our obligations to the Holy See." "What

Catholic can doubt of our obligations to the Holy
See ? especially what Catholic under the shadow

and teaching of St. Philip Neri can doubt those

obligations, in both senses of the word "
obliga-

tion," the tie of duty and the tie of gratitude ?

1. For first as to duty. Our duty to the Holy

See, to the Chair of St. Peter, is to be measured

by what the Church teaches us concerning that

Holy See and of him who sits in it. Now St.

Peter, who first occupied it, was the Yicar of

Christ. You know well, my Brethren, our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, who suffered on the

Cross for us, thereby bought for us the kingdom
of heaven. " When Thou hadst overcome the

sting of death," says the hymn,
" Thou didst

open the kingdom of heaven to those who believe."

He opens, and He shuts; He gives grace, He
withdraws it; He judges, He pardons, He con-

demns. Accordingly, He speaks of Himself in

the Apocalypse as " Him who is the Holy and

the True, Him that hath the key of David, (the
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key, that is, of the chosen king of the chosen

people,) Him that openeth and no man shutteth,

that shutteth and no man openeth." And what our

Lord, the Supreme Judge, is in heaven, that was

St. Peter on earth ; he had the keys of the king-

dom, according to the text,
" Thou art Peter, and

upon this rock I will build My Church, and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And

I will give to thee the keys of the kingdom of

heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind upon

earth, shall be bound also in heaven; and what-

soever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be loosed

also in heaven."

Next, let it be considered, the kingdom which

our Lord set up with St. Peter at its head was

decreed in the counsels of God to last to the end

of all things, according to the words I have just

quoted,
" The gates of hell shall not prevail

against it." And again,
"
Behold, I am with you

all days, even to the consummation of the world."

And in the words of the prophet Isaias, speaking
of that divinely established Church, then in the

future,
" This is My covenant with them, My

Spirit that is in thee, and My words which I

have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of

thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor

out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the

Lord, from henceforth and for ever." And the

prophet Daniel says,
" The God of heaven will set

up a kingdom that shall never be destroyed . . .
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and it shall break in pieces and shall consume all

those kingdoms (of the earth, which went before

it), and itself shall stand for ever."

That kingdom our Lord set up when He came

on earth, and especially after His resurrection ;

for we are told by St. Luke that this was His

gracious employment, when He visited the Apos-
tles from time to time, during the forty days which

intervened between Easter Day and the day oi

His Ascension. " He showed Himself alive

the Apostles," says the Evangelist,
" after His

passion by many proofs, for forty days appearing

to them and speaking of the kingdom of God.

And accordingly, when at length He had ascende<

on high, and had sent down " the promise of Hi*

Father," the Holy Ghost, upon His Apostles, the;;

forthwith entered upon their high duties, and

brought that kingdom or Church into shape, and

supplied it with members, and enlarged it, and

carried it into all lands. As to St. Peter, he

acted as the head of the Church, according to

the previous words of Christ; and, still accord-

ing to his Lord's supreme will, he at length placed

himself in the see of Rome, where he was mar-

tyred. And what was then done, in its substance

cannot be undone. " God is not as a man that

He should lie, nor as the son of man, that He
should change. Hath He said then, and shall He
not do ? hath He spoken, and will He not fulfil ?"

And, as St, Paul says,
" The gifts and the callin.
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of God are without repentance." His Church

then, in all necessary matters, is as unchangeable
as He. Its framework, its polity, its ranks, its

offices, its creed, its privileges, the promises made

to it, its fortunes in the world, are ever what they

have been.

Therefore, as it was in the world, but not of

the world, in the Apostles' times, so it is now :
—

as it was " in honour and dishonour, in evil report

and good report, as chastised but not killed, as

having nothing and possessing all things," in the

Apostles' times, so it is now :
—as then it taught

the truth, so it does now; as then it had the

sacraments of grace, so has it now ; as then it had

a hierarchy or holy government of Bishops, priests,

and deacons, so has it now ; and as it had a Head

then, so must it have a head now. Who is that

visible Head? who is the Vicar of Christ? who
has now the keys of the kingdom of heaven, as St.

Peter had then ? Who is it who binds and looses

on earth, that our Lord may bind and loose in

heaven? Who, I say, is the successor to St.

Peter, since a successor there must be, in his

sovereign authority over the Church ? It is he

who sits in St. Peter's Chair; it is the Bishop of

Rome. We all know this ; it is part of out faith ; I

am not proving it to you, my Brethren. The visible

headship of the Church, which was with St. Peter

while he lived, has been lodged ever since in his

Chair ; the successors in his headship are the sue-
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cessors in his Chair, the continuous line of Bishops

of Rome, or Popes, as they are called, one after

another, as years have rolled on, one dying and

another coming, down to this day, when we see

Pius the Ninth sustaining the weight of the glo-

rious Apostolate, and that for twenty years past,

—a tremendous weight, a ministry involving mo-

mentous duties, innumerable anxieties, and im-

mense responsibilities, as it ever has done.

And now, though I might say much more about

the prerogatives ofthe Holy Father, the visible head

of the Church, I have said more than enough for

the purpose which has led to my speaking about

him at all. I have said that, like St. Peter, he is

the Yicar of his Lord. He can judge, and he can

acquit ; he can pardon, and he can condemn ; he

can command, and he can permit ; he can forbid,

and he can punish. He has a supreme jurisdiction

over the people of God. He can stop the ordinary

course of sacramental mercies ; he can excom-

municate from the ordinary grace of redemption ;

and he can remove again the ban which he has

inflicted. It is the rule of Christ's providence,

that what His Yicar does in severity or in mercy

upon earth, He Himself confirms in heaven. And
in saying all this I have said enough for my pur-

pose, because that purpose is to define our obli-

gations to him. That is the point on which our

Bishop has fixed our attention ;

" our obligations

to the Holy See ;" and what need I say more to
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measure our own duty to it and to him who sits in

it, than to say that, in his administration of Christ's

kingdom, in his religious acts, we must never

oppose his will, or dispute his word, or criti-

cize his policy, or shrink from his side ? There

are kings of the earth who have despotic autho-

rity, which their subjects obey indeed and disown

in their hearts ; but we must never murmur at

that absolute rule which the Sovereign Pontiff has

over us, because it is given to him by Christ, and,

in obeying him, we are obeying his Lord. We must

never suffer ourselves to doubt, that, in his govern-

ment of the Church, he is guided by an intelligence

more than human. His yoke is the yoke of Christ,

he has the responsibility of his own acts, not we ;

and to his Lord must he render account, not to us.

Even in secular matters it is ever safe to be on his

side, dangerous to be on the side of his enemies.

Our duty is, not indeed to mix up Christ's Vicar

with this or that party of men, because he in his

high station is above all parties, but to look at

his acts, and to follow him, whither he goeth, and

never to desert him, however we may be tried, but

to defend him at all hazards, and against all

comers, as a son would a father, and as a wife

a husband, knowing that his cause is the cause

of God. And so, as regards his successors, if we
live to see them ; it is our duty to give them in

like manner our dutiful allegiance and our un-

feigned service, and to follow them also whither-
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soever they go, having that same confidence that

each in his turn and in his own day will do God's

work and will, which we felt in their predecessors,

now taken away to their eternal reward.

2. And now let us consider our obligations to

the Sovereign Pontiff in the second sense, which is

contained under the word "
obligation."

" In the

Sermon in the Mass," says the Bishop,
"

it is our

wish that the preacher should instruct the faith-

ful on their obligations to the Holy See;" and

certainly those obligations, that is, the claims of

the Holy See upon our gratitude, are very great.

We in this country owe our highest blessings to

the See of St. Peter,—to the succession of Bishops
who have filled his Apostolic chair. For first it

was a Pope who sent missionaries to this island in

the beginning of the Church, when the island was

yet in pagan darkness. Then again, when our

barbarous ancestors, the Saxons, crossed over

from the Continent and overran the country, who

but a Pope, St. Gregory the First, sent over St.

Augustine and his companions to convert them to

Christianity ? and by God's grace they and their

successors did this great work in the course of a

hundred years. From that time, twelve hundred

years ago, our nation has ever been Christian.

And then in the lawless times which followed, and

the break up of the old world all over Europe,
and the formation of the new, it was the Popes,

humanly speaking, who saved the religion of Christ
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from being utterly lost and coming to an end, and

not in England only, but on the Continent ; that

is, our Lord made use of that succession of His

Vicars, to fulfil His gracious promise, that His

religion should never fail. The Pope and the

Bishops of the Church, acting together in that

miserable time, rescued from destruction all that

makes up our present happiness, spiritual and

temporal. Without them the world would have

relapsed into barbarism—but God willed other-

wise ; and especially the Roman Pontiffs, the suc-

cessors of St. Peter, the centre of Catholic Unity,

the Vicars of Christ, wrought manfully in the

cause of faith and charity, fulfilling in their own

persons the divine prophecy anew, which primarily

related to the Almighty Redeemer Himself: "I

have laid help upon One that is mighty, and I

have exalted One chosen out of the people, I

have found David My servant, with My holy oil

have I anointed him. For My hand shall help him,

and My arm shall strengthen him. The enemy
shall have no advantage over him, nor the son of

iniquity have power to hurt him. I will put to

flight his enemies before his face, and them that

hate him I will put to flight. And My truth

and My mercy shall be with him, and in My Name
shall his horn be exalted. He shall cry out to Me,
Thou art my Father, my God, and the support of

my salvation. And I will make him My first-born,

high above the kings of the earth. I will keep
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My mercy for him for ever, and My covenant shall

be faithful to him."

And the Almighty did this in pity towards His

people, and for the sake of His religion, and by
virtue of His promise, and for the merits of the

most precious blood of His own dearly-beloved

Son, whom the Popes represented. As Moses and

Aaron, as Josue, as Samuel, as David, were the

leaders of the Lord's host in the old time, and

carried on the chosen people of Israel from age to

age, in spite of their enemies round about, so have

the Popes from the beginning of the Gospel, and

especially in those middle ages when anarchy pre-

vailed, been faithful servants of their Lord, watch-

ing and fighting against sin and injustice and

unbelief and ignorance, and spreading abroad far

and wide the knowledge of Christian truth.

Such they have been in every age, and such are

the obligations which mankind owes to them;

and, if I am to pass on to speak of the present

Pontiff, and of our own obligations to him, then I

would have you recollect, my Brethren, that it is

he who has taken the Catholics of England out of

their unformed state and made them a Church.

He it is who has redressed a misfortune of nearly

three hundred years' standing. Twenty years ago

we were a mere collection of individuals ; but Pope
Pius has brought us together, has given us Bishops,

and created out of us a body politic, which (please

God), as time goes on, will play an important part
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in Christendom, with a character, an intellect,

and a power of its own, with schools of its own,

with a definite influence in the counsels of the

Holy Church Catholic, as England had of old

time.

This has been his great act towards our country ;

and then specially, as to his great act towards us

here, towards me. One of his first acts after he

was Pope was, in his great condescension, to call

me to Rome ; then, when I got there, he bade me
send for my friends to be with me ; and he formed

us into an Oratory. And thus it came to pass

that, on my return to England, I was able to

associate myself with others who had not gone to

Rome, till we were so many in number, that not

only did we establish our own Oratory here,

whither the Pope had specially sent us, but we
found we could throw off from us a colony of

zealous and able priests into the metropolis, and

establish there, with the powers with which the

Pope had furnished me, and the sanction of the

late Cardinal, that Oratory which has done and

still does so much good among the Catholics of

London.

Such is the Pope now happily reigning in the

chair of St. Peter; such are our personal obli-

gations to him ; such has he been towards Eng-
land, such towards us, towards you, my Brethren.

Such he is in his benefits, and, great as are the

claims of those benefits upon us, great equally are
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the claims onus of his personal character and of

his many virtues. He is one whom to see is to

love; one who overcomes even strangers, even

enemies, by his very look and voice ; whose pre-

sence subdues, whose memory haunts, even the

sturdy resolute mind of the English Protestant.

Such is the Holy Father of Christendom, the

worthy successor of a long and glorious line.

Such is he ; and, great as he is in office, and in

his beneficent acts and virtuous life, as great is he

in the severity of his trials, in the complication of

his duties, and in the gravity of his perils,
—

perils,

which are at this moment closing him in on every

side ; and therefore it is, on account of the crisis

of the long-protracted troubles of his Pontificate

which seems near at hand, that our Bishop has

set apart this day for special solemnities, the

Feast of the Holy Rosary, and has directed us to

"instruct the faithful on their obligations to the

Holy See,
,? and not only so, but also " on the duty

especially incumbent on us at this time ofpraying
for the Pope."

II. This then is the second point to which I have

to direct your attention, my Brethren—the duty of

praying for the Holy Father ; but, before doing so,

I must tell you what the Pope's long-protracted

troubles are about, and what the crisis is, which

seems approaching :
—I will do it in as few words

as I can.

More than a thousand years ago, nay near upon
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fifteen hundred, began that great struggle, which

I spoke ofjust now, between the old and the new

inhabitants of this part of the world. Whole

populations of barbarians overran the whole face

of the country, that is, of England, France, Ger-

many, Spain, Italy, and the rest of Europe. They
were heathens, and they got the better of the

Christians ; and religion seemed likely to fail to-

gether with that old Christian stock. But, as I

have said, the Pope and the Bishops of the Church

took heart, and set about converting the new

comers, as in a former age they had converted

those who now had come to misfortune; and,

through God's mercy, they succeeded. The Saxon

English,
—

Anglo-Saxons, as they are called,
—are

among those whom the Pope converted, as I said

just now. The new convert people, as you may
suppose, were very grateful to the Pope and

Bishops, and they showed their gratitude by

giving them large possessions, which were of

great use, in the bad times that followed, in main-

taining the influence of Christianity in the world.

Thus the Catholic Church became rich and power-
ful. The Bishops became princes,^and the Pope
became a Sovereign Ruler, with a large extent of

country all his own. This state of things lasted

for many hundred years; and the Pope and

Bishops became richer and richer, more and more

powerful, until at length the Protestant revolt

took place, three hundred years ago, and ever

B
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since that time, in a temporal point of view, they

have become of less and less importance, and less

and less prosperous. Generation- after generation

the enemies of the Church, on the other hand,

have become bolder and bolder, more powerful,

and more successful in their measures against the

Catholic faith. By this time the Church has well-

nigh lost all its wealth and all its power; its

Bishops have been degraded from their high places

in the world, and in many countries have scarcely

more, or not more, of weight or of privilege than

the ministers of the sects which have split off

from it. However, though the Bishops lost, as

time went on, their temporal rank, the Pope did not

lose his ; he has been an exception to the rule ; ac-

cording to the Providence of God, he has retained

Rome, and the territories round about Rome, far

and wide, as his own possession without let or

hindrance. But now at length, by the operation

of the same causes which have destroyed the

power of the Bishops, the Holy Father is in

danger of losing his temporal possessions. For the

last hundred years he has had from time to time

serious reverses, but he recovered his ground. Six

years ago he lost the greater part of his dominions,
—all but Rome and the country immediately about

it,
—and now the worst of difficulties has occurred

as regards the territory which remains to him.

His enemies have succeeded-, as it would seem, in

persuading at least a large portion of his subjects
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to side with them. This is a real and very trying

difficulty. While his subjects are for him, no

one can have a word to say against his temporal

rule ; but who can force a Sovereign on a people

which deliberately rejects him ? You may attempt

it for a while, but at length the people, if they

persist, will get their way.

They give out then, that the Pope's government
is behind the age,

—that once indeed it was as good
as other governments, but that now other govern-

ments have got better, and his has not,—that he can

neither keep order within his territory, nor defend

it from attacks from without,—that his police and

his finances are in a bad state,
—that his people

are discontented within,
—that he does not show

them how to become rich,
—that he keeps them

from improving their minds,—that he treats them

as children,—that he opens no career for young
and energetic minds, but condemns them to in-

activity and sloth,
—that he is an old man,—that

he is an ecclesiastic,
—

that, considering his great

spiritual duties, he has no time left him for tem-

poral concerns,—and that a bad religious govern-
ment is a scandal to religion.

I have stated their arguments as fairly as I can,

but you must not for an instant suppose, my
Brethren, that I admit either their principles or

their facts. It is a simple paradox to say that

ecclesiastical and temporal power cannot lawfully,

religiously, and usefully be joined together. Look

b 2
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at what are called the middle ages,
—that is, the

period which intervenes between the old Roman

Empire and the modern world ; as I have said, the

Pope and the Bishops saved religion and civil order

from destruction in those tempestuous times,—and

they did so by means ofthe secular power which they

possessed. And next, going on to the principles

which the Pope's enemies lay down as so very

certain, who will grant to them, who has any pre-

tension to be a religious man, that progress in

temporal prosperity is the greatest of goods, and

that every thing else, however sacred, must give

way before it ? On the contrary, health, long life,

security, liberty, knowledge, are certainly great

goods, but the possession of heaven is a far greater

good than all of them together. With all the

progress in worldly happiness which we possibly

could make, we could not make ourselves im-

mortal,—death must come; that will be a time

when riches and worldly knowledge will avail us

nothing, and true faith, and divine love, and a past

life of obedience will be all in all to us. If we

were driven to choose between the two, it would

be a hundred times better to be Lazarus in this

world, than to be Dives in the next.

However, the best answer to their arguments
is contained in sacred history, which supplies us

with a very apposite and instructive lesson on the

subject, and to it I am now going to refer.

Now observe in the first place, no Catholic
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maintains that that rule of the Pope as a king, in

Rome and its provinces, which men are now hoping

to take from him, is, strictly speaking, what is

called a Theocracy, that is, a Divine Government.

His government, indeed, in spiritual matters, in

the Catholic Church throughout the world, might

be called a Theocracy, because he is the Vicar of

Christ, and has the assistance of the Holy Ghost ;

but not such is his kingly rule in his own domi-

nions. On the other hand, the rule exercised over

the chosen people, the Israelites, by Moses, Josue,

Gideon, Eli, and Samuel, was a Theocracy : God

was the king of the Israelites, not Moses and the

rest,
—

they were but Yicars or Vicegerents of the

Eternal Lord who brought the nation out of

Egypt. Now, when men object that the Pope's

government of his own States is not what it should

be, and that therefore he ought to lose them, be-

cause, forsooth, a religious rule should be perfect

or not at all, I take them at their word, if they
are Christians, and refer them to the state of

things among the Israelites after the time of

Moses, during the very centuries when they had

God for their king. Was that a period of peace,

prosperity, and contentment ? Is it an argument

against the Divine Perfections, that it was not such

a period ? Why is it then to be the condemnation

of the Popes, who are but men, that their rule is

but parallel in its characteristics to that of the
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King of Israel, who was God ? He indeed lias His

own all-wise purposes for what He does; He
knows the end from the beginning; He could

have made His government as perfect and as

prosperous as might have been expected from the

words of Moses concerning it, as perfect and

prosperous as, from the words of the Prophets,

our anticipations might have been about the earthly

reign of the Messias. But this He did not do,

because from the first He made that perfection

and that prosperity dependent upon the free will,

upon the co-operation of His people. Their loyal

obedience to Him was the condition, expressly

declared by Him, of His fulfilling His promises.

He proposed to work out His purposes through

them, and, when they refused their share in the

work, every thing went wrong. Now they did

refuse from the first ; so that from the very first,

He says of them emphatically, they were a "
stiff-

necked people." This was at the beginning of

their history; and close upon the end of it, St.

Stephen, inspired by the Holy Ghost, repeats the

divine account of them :
" You stiffnecked and

uncircumcised in heart and ears, you always resist

the Holy Ghost ; as your fathers did, so do you
also." In consequence of this obstinate disobe-

dience, I say, God's promises were not fulfilled to

them. That long lapse of five or six hundred

years, during which God was their King, was in
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good part a time, not of well-being, but of

calamity.

Now, turning to the history ofthe Papal monarchy
for the last thousand years, the Roman people

have not certainly the guilt of the Israelites,

because they were not opposing the direct rule of

God ; and I would not attribute to them now a

liability to the same dreadful crimes which stain

the annals of their ancestors ; but still, after all,

they have been a singularly stiffhecked people in

time past, and in consequence, there has been

extreme confusion, I may say anarchy, under

the reign of the Popes; and the restless im-

patience of his rule which exists in the Eoman

territory now, is only what has shown itself age
after age in times past. The Roman people not

seldom offered bodily violence to their Popes,
—

killed some Popes, wounded others, drove others

from the city. On one occasion they assaulted

the Pope at the very altar in St. Peter's, and he

was obliged to take to flight in his pontifical vest-

ments. Another time they insulted the clergy of

Rome ; at another, they attacked and robbed the

pilgrims, who brought offerings from a distance

to the shrine of St. Peter. Sometimes they sided

with the German Emperors against the Pope;:

sometimes with other enemies of his in Italy itself.

As many as thirty-six Popes endured this dreadful

contest with their own subjects, till at last, in

anger and disgust with Rome and Italy, they took
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refuge in France, where they remained for seventy

•years, during the reigns of eight of their number l

.

That I may not be supposed to rest what I have

said on insufficient authorities, I will quote the

words of that great Saint, St. Bernard, about the

Roman people, seven hundred years ago.

Writing to Pope Eugenius during the troubles

of the day, he says, "What shall I say of the

people ? why, that it is the Roman people. I

could not more concisely or fully express what I

think of your subjects. What has been so noto-

rious for ages as the wantonness and haughtiness

of the Romans ? a race unaccustomed to peace,

accustomed to tumult ; a race cruel and unmanage-
able up to this day, which knows not to submit,

unless when it is unable to make fight. ... I know

the hardened heart of this people, but God is

powerful even of these stones to raise up children

to Abraham. . . . Whom will you find for me out of

the whole of that populous city, who received you
as Pope without bribe or hope of bribe ? And

then especially are they wishing to be masters,

when they have professed to be servants. They

promise to be trustworthy, that they may have

the opportunity of injuring those who trust them.

. . . They are wise for evil, but they are ignorant

1 I take these facts as I find them in Gibbon's History, the

work which I ha\ce immediately at hand
;
but it would not be

difficult to collect a multitude of such instances from the

original historians of those times.
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for good. Odious to earth and heaven, they have

assailed both the one and the other; impious

towards God, reckless towards things sacred,

factious among themselves, envious of their neigh-

bours, inhuman towards foreigners, . . . they love

none, and by none are loved. Too impatient for

submission, too helpless for rule ; . . . importunate

to gain an end, restless till they gain it, ungrateful

when they have gained it. They have taught their

tongue to speak big words, while their perform-

ances are scanty indeed 2
."

Thus I begin, and now let us continue the

parallel between the Israelites and the Romans.

I have said that, while the Israelites had God
for their King, they had a succession of great

national disasters, arising indeed really from their

falling off from Him ; but this they would have been

slow to acknowledge. They fell into idolatry;

then, in consequence, they fell into the power of

their enemies; then God in His mercy visited

them, and raised up for them a deliverer and ruler,—a Judge, as he was called,
—who brought them

to repentance, and then brought them out of their

troubles ; however, when the Judge died, they fell

back into idolatry, and then they fell under the

power of their enemies again. Thus for eight

years they were in subjection to the King of Meso-

potamia ; for eighteen years to the King of Moab ;

for twenty years to the King of Canaan ; for seven

2 De Consid. iv. 2. Vide note at the end.
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years to the Madianites ; for eighteen years to the

Ammonites ; and for forty years to the Philistines.

Afterwards Eli, the high priest, became their

judge, and then disorders of another kind com-

menced. His sons, who were priests also, com-

mitted grievous acts of impurity in the holy place,

and in other ways caused great scandal. In con-

sequence a heavy judgment came upon the people ;

they were beaten in battle by the Philistines, and

the Ark of God was taken. Then Samuel was

raised up, a holy prophet and a judge, and in the

time of his vigour all went well ; but he became

old, and then he appointed his sons to take his

place. They, however, were not like him, and

every thing went wrong again.
" His sons walked

not in his ways," says the sacred record, "but

they turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and

perverted judgment." This reduced the Israel-

ites to despair; they thought they never should

have a good government, while things were as they

were ; and they came to the conclusion that they

had better not be governed by such men as

Samuel, however holy he might be, that public

affairs ought to be put on an intelligible footing,

and be carried on upon system, which had never

yet been done. So they came to the conclusion

that they had better have a king, like the nations

around them. They deliberately preferred the

rule of man to the rule of Grod. They did not

like to repent and give up their sins, as the true
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means of being prosperous; they thought it an

easier way t6 temporal prosperity to have a king

like the nations, than to pray and live virtuously.

And not only the common people, but even the

grave and venerable seniors of the nation took up
this view of what was expedient for them. " All

the ancients of Israel, being assembled, came to

Samuel, . . . and they said to him . . . Make us a

king to judge us, as all nations have." Observe,

my Brethren, this is just what the Roman people

are saying now. They wish to throw off the

authority of the Pope, on the plea of the disorders

which they attribute to his government, and to

join themselves to the rest of Italy, and to have

the King of Italy for their king. Some of them,

indeed, wish to be without any king at all ; but,

whether they wish to have a king or no, at least

they wish to get free from the Pope.
Now let us continue the parallel. When the

prophet Samuel heard this request urged from

such a quarter, and supported by the people gene-

rally, he was much moved. " The word was dis-

pleasing in the eyes of Samuel," says' the inspired

writer, "that they should say, Give us a king.

And Samuel prayed to the Lord." Almighty God
answered him by saying,

"
They have not rejected

thee, but Me;" and He bade the prophet warn

the people, what the king they sought after would

be to them, when at length they had him.

Samuel accordingly put before them explicitly
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what treatment they would receive from him.
" He will take your sons," he said, "and will put

them in his chariots ; and he will make them his

horsemen, and his running footmen to go before

his chariots. He will take the tenth of your corn

and the revenues of your vineyards. Your flocks

also he will take, and you shall be his servants."

Then the narrative proceeds, "But the people would

not hear the voice of Samuel, and they said, Nay,

but there shall be a king over us. And we also will

be like all nations, and our king shall judge us, and

go out before us, and fight our battles for us."

JSTow here the parallel I am drawing is very-

exact. It is happier, I think, for the bulk of a

people, to belong to a small State which makes

little noise in the world, than to a large one. At

least in this day we find small states, such as

Holland, Belgium, and Switzerland, have special

and singular temporal advantages. And the Ro-

man people, too, under the sway of the Popes, at

least have had a very easy time of it ; but, alas,

that people is not sensible of this, or does not

allow itself to keep it in mind. The Eomans have

not had those civil inconveniences, which fall so

heavy on the members of a first-class Power. The

Pontifical Government has been very gentle with

them ; but, if once they were joined to the king-

dom of Italy, they would at length find what it is

to attain temporal greatness. The words of Samuel

to the Israelites would be fulfilled in them to the
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letter. Heavy taxes would be laid on them ; their

children would be torn from them for the army ;

and they would incur the other penalties of an

ambition which prefers to have a share in a poli-

tical adventure to being at the head of Catholic

citizenship. We cannot have all things to our

wish in this world; we must take our choice

between this advantage and that; perhaps the

Eoman people would like both to secure this world

and the next, if they could ; perhaps, in seeking

both, they may lose both ; and perhaps, when they

have lost more than they have gained, they may
wish their old Sovereign back again, as they have

done in other centuries before this, and may regret

that they have caused such grievous disturbance

for what at length they find out is little worth it.

In truth, after all, the question which they have

to determine is, as I have intimated, not one of

worldly prosperity and adversity, of greatness or

insignificance, of despotism or liberty, of position in

the world or in the Churchy but a question of

spiritual life or death. The sin of the Israelites

was not that they desired good government, but

that they rejected God as their King. Their

choosing to have " a king like the nations
"
around

them was, in matter of fact, the first step in a

series of acts, which at length led them to their

rejection of the Almighty as their God. When
in spite of Samuel's remonstrances they were

obstinate, God let them have their way, and then
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in time they became dissatisfied with their king

for the very reasons which the old Prophet had set

before them in vain. On Solomon's death, about

a hundred and twenty years after, the greater part

of the nation broke off from his son on the very

plea of Solomon's tyranny, and chose a new king,

who at once established idolatry all through their

country.

Now, I grant, to reject the Holy Father of

course is not the sin of the Israelites, for they re-

jected Almighty God Himself : yet I wish I was

not forced to believe that a hatred of the Catholic

Religion is in fact at the bottom of that revolu-

tionary spirit which at present seems so powerful

in Rome. Progress, in the mouth of some people,
—

of a great many people,
—means apostasy. Not

that I would deny that there are sincere Catholics

so dissatisfied with things as they were in Italy,

as they are in Rome, that they are brought to think

that no social change can be for the worse. Nor

as if I pretended to be able to answer all the ob-

jections of those who take a political and secular

view of the subject. But here I have nothing to

do with secular politics. In a sacred place I have

only to view the matter religiously. It would ill

become me, in my station in the Church and my
imperfect knowledge of the facts of the case, to

speak for or against statesmen and governments,
lines of policy or public acts, as if I were invested

with any particular mission to give my judgment, or
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had any access to sources of special information.

I have not here to determine what may be politically

more wise, or what may be socially more advan-

tageous, or what in a civil point of view would work

more happily, or what in an intellectual would tell

better ; my duty is to lead you, my Brethren, to

look at what is happening, as the sacred writers

would now view it and describe it, were they on

earth now to do so, and to attempt this by means

of the light thrown upon present occurrences by
what they actually have written whether in the

Old Testament or the New.

We must remove, I say, the veil off the face of

events, as Scripture enables us to do, and try to

speak of them as Scripture interprets them for us.

Speaking then in the sanctuary, I say that theories

and schemes about government and administration,

be they better or worse, and the aims of mere

statesmen and politicians, be they honest or be they

deceitful, these are not the determining causes of

that series of misfortunes under which the Holy See

has so long been suffering. There is something

deeper at work than any thing human. It is not

any refusal of the Pope to put his administration

on a new footing, it is not any craft or force of

men high in public affairs, it is not any cowardice

or frenzy of the people, which is the sufficient ex-

planation of the present confusion. What it is our

duty here to bear in mind, is the constant restless

agency over the earth of that bad angel who was
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a liar from the beginning, of whom Scripture

speaks so much. The real motive cause of the

world's troubles is the abiding presence in it of the

apostate spirit,
" The prince of the power of this

air," as St. Paul calls him,
" The spirit that now

worketh on the children of unbelief.
5 '

Things would go on well enough but for him. He

it is who perverts to evil what is in itself good and

right, sowing cockle amid the wheat. Advance

in knowledge, in science, in education, in the arts

of life, in domestic economy, in municipal ad-

ministration, in the conduct of public affairs, is all

good and from God, and might be conducted in

a religious way; but the evil spirit, jealous of

good, makes use of it for a bad end. And

much more able is he to turn to his account the

designs and measures of worldly politicians. He

it is who spreads suspicions and dislikes between

class and class, between sovereigns and subjects,

who makes men confuse together things good and

bad, who inspires bigotry, party spirit, obstinacy,

resentment, arrogance and self-will, and hinders

things from righting themselves, finding their

level, and running smooth. His one purpose is

so to match, and arrange, and combine, and direct

the opinions and the measures of Catholics and

unbelievers, of Romans and foreigners, of sove-

reigns and popular leaders—all that is good, all

that is bad, all that is violent or lukewarm in the

good, all that is morally great and intellectually
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persuasive in the bad—as to inflict the widest

possible damage, and utter ruin, if that were

possible, on the Church of God.

Doubtless in St. Paul's time, in the age of

heathen persecution, the persecutors had various

good political arguments in behalf of their cruelty.

Mobs indeed, or local magistrates, might be pur-

posely cruel towards the Christians ; but the great

Roman Government at a distance, the great rulers

and wise lawyers of the day, acted from views of

large policy ; they had reasons of State, as the kings

of the earth have now ; still our Lord and His Apos-
tles do not hesitate to pass these by, and declare

plainly that the persecution which they sanctioned

or commanded was the work, not of man, but of

Satan. And now in like manner we are not en-

gaged in a mere conflict between progress and

reaction, modern ideas and new, philosophy and

theology, but in one scene of the never-ending
conflict between the anointed Mediator and the

devil, the Church and the world ; and, in St. Paul's

words, "we wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities and powers, against the

world-rulers of this darkness, against the spirits

of wickedness in the high places."

Such is the Apostle's judgment, and how, after

giving it, does he proceed ?
"
Therefore," he

says,
" take unto you the armour of God, that you

may be able to resist in the evil day and to stand

in all things perfect. Stand therefore, having
c
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your loins girt about with truth, and having on

the breast-plate of justice, and your feet shod with

the preparation of the gospel of peace; in all

things taking the shield of faith, whereby you may
be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.

And take unto you the helmet of salvation and

the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of

God." And then he concludes his exhortation

with words which most appositely bear upon the

point towards which all that I have been saying

is directed,
—"

praying at all times with all prayer

and supplication in the spirit, and watching there-

in with all instance and supplication for all the

Saints, and for me," that is, for the Apostle him-

self,
" that speech may be given me, that I may

open my mouth with confidence to make known

the mystery of the Gospel."

Here, then, we are brought at length to the

consideration of the duty of prayer for our living

Apostle and Bishop of Bishops, the Pope. I shall

attempt to state distinctly what is to be the object

of our prayers for him, and, secondly, what the

spirit in which we should pray, and so I shall bring

my remarks on this great subject to an end.

1. In order to ascertain the exact object of our

prayers at this time, we must ascertain what is

the occasion of them. You know, my Brethren,

and I have already observed, that the Holy Father

has been attacked in his temporal possessions

again and again in these last years, and we have
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all along been saying prayers daily in the Mass in

his behalf. About six years ago the northern por-

tion of his States threw off his authority. Shortly

after, a large foreign force, uninvited, as it would

seem, by his people at large,
—robbers I will call

them,—(this is not a political sentiment, but an

historical statement, for I never heard any one,

whatever his politics, who defended their act in

itself, but only on the plea of its supreme expe-

dience, of some State necessity, or some theory of

patriotism,)
—a force of sacrilegious robbers,—

broke into provinces nearer to Rome by a sudden

movement, and, without any right except that of

the stronger, got possession of them, and keeps
them to this day.

3 Past outrages, such as these, are

never to be forgotten ; but still they are not the

occasion, nor do they give the matter, of our

present prayers. What that occasion, what that

object is, we seem to learn from his Lordship's letter

to his clergy, in which our prayers are required,

After speaking of the Pope's being
"
stripped of

part of his dominions," and "
deprived of all the

rest, with the exception of the marshes and deserts

that surround the Roman capital," he fastens our

attention on the fact, that "now at last is the

Pope to be left standing alone, and standing face

to face with those unscrupulous adversaries, whose

boast and whose vow to all the world it is, not to

leave to him one single foot of Italian ground except
3 Vide Note at the end.

c 2
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beneath their sovereign sway." I understand, then;

that the exact object of our prayers is, that the

territory still his should not be violently taken

from him, as have been those larger portions of his

dominions of which I have already spoken. .

This too, I conceive, is what is meant by praying

for the Holy See.
" The duty of every true child

of Holy Church," says the Bishop, "is to offer

continuous and humble prayer for the Father of

Christendom, and for the protection of the Holy
See." By the Holy See we may understand Rome,

considered as the seat of Pontifical government.

We are to pray for Rome, the see, or seat, or

metropolis of St. Peter and his successors. Fur-

ther, we are to pray for Rome as the seat, not

only of his spiritual government, but of his tem-

poral. We are to pray that he may continue king

of Rome ; that his subjects may come to a better

mind ; that, instead of threatening and assailing

him, or being too cowardly to withstand those

who do, they may defend and obey him ; that,

instead of being the heartless tormentors of an

old and venerable man, they may pay a willing

homage to the Apostle of God ; that, instead of

needing to be kept down year after year by troops

from afar, as has been the case for so long a time,

they may, "with a great heart and a willing

mind,*" form themselves into the gloriousbody-guard
of a glorious Master ; that they may obliterate

and expiate what is so great a scandal to the
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world, so great an indignity to themselves, so

great a grief to their Father and king, that

foreigners are kinder to him than his own flesh

and blood ; that now at least, though in the end

of days, they may reverse the past, and, after the

ingratitude of centuries, may unlearn the pattern

of that rebellious people, who began by rejecting

their God and ended by crucifying their Redeemer.

2. So much for the object of our prayers;

secondly, as to the spirit in which we should pray.

As we ever say in prayer
"
Thy will be done," so

we must say now. We do not absolutely know
God's will in this matter ; we know indeed it is

His will that we should ask; we are not abso-

lutely sure that it is His will that He should

grant. The very fact of our praying shows that

we are uncertain about the event. We pray when
we are uncertain, not when we are certain. If we
were quite sure what God intended to do, whether

to continue the temporal power of the Pope or to

end it, we should not pray. It is quite true

indeed that the event may depend upon our prayer,

but by such prayer is meant perseverance in prayer
and union of prayers ; and we never can be cer-

tain that this condition of numbers and of fervour

has been sufficiently secured. We shall indeed

gain our prayer if we pray enough; but, since it

is ever uncertain what is enough, it is ever uncer-

tain what will be the event. There are Eastern

superstitions, in which it is taught that, by means
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of a certain number of religious acts, by sacrifices,

prayers, penances, a man of necessity extorts from

God what lie wishes to gain, so that he may rise to

supernatural greatness even against the will of

God. Far be from us such blasphemous thoughts !

We pray to God, we address the Blessed Virgin

and the Holy Apostles and the other guardians of

Rome, to defend the Holy City ; but we know the

event lies absolutely in the hands of the Allwise,

whose ways are not as our ways, whose thoughts

are not as our thoughts, and, unless we had been

furnished with a special revelation on the matter, to

be simply confident or to predict would be pre-

sumption. Such is Christian prayer; it implies

hope and fear. "We are not certain we shall gain

our petition, we are not certain we shall not gain

it. Were we certain that we should not, we should

give ourselves to resignation, not to prayer ; were

we certain we should, we should employ ourselves,

not in prayer, but in praise and thanksgiving.

While we pray then in behalf of the Pope's tem-

poral power, we contemplate both sides of the

alternative, his retaining it, and his losing it ; and

we prepare ourselves both for thanksgiving and

resignation, as the event may be. I conclude by

considering each of these issues of his present

difficulty.

(1.) First, as to the event of his retaining his

temporal power. I think this side of the alter-

native (humanly speaking) to be highly probable.
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I should be very much surprised if in the event he

did not keep it. I think the Romans will not be

able to do without him ;
—it is only a minority even

now which is against him; the majority of his

subjects are not wicked, so much as cowardly and

incapable. Even if they renounce him now for a

while, they will change their minds and wish for

him again. They will find out that he is their real

greatness. Their city is a place of ruins, except

so far as it is a place of holy shrines. It is the

tomb and charnel-house of pagan impiety, except

so far as it is sanctified and quickened by the

blood of martyrs and the relics of saints. To

inhabit it would be a penance, were it not for the

presence of religion. Babylon is gone, Memphis
is gone, Persepolis is gone ; Rome would go, if the

Pope went. Its very life is the light of the sanc-

tuary. It never could be a suitable capital of a

modern kingdom without a sweeping away of all

that makes it beautiful and venerable to the world

at large. And then, when its new rulers had made

of it a trim and brilliant city, they would find

themselves on an unhealthy soil and a defenceless

plain. But, in truth, the tradition of ages and

inveteracy of associations make such a vast change

in Rome impossible. All mankind are parties to

the inviolable union of the Pope and his city. His

autonomy is a first principle in European politics,

whether among Catholics or Protestants; and

where can it be, secured so well as in that city,
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which has so long been the seat of its exercise ?

Moreover, the desolateness of Rome is as befitting

to a kingdom which is not of this world as it is

incompatible with a creation of modern political

theories. It is the religions centre of millions all

over the earth, who care nothing for the Romans

who happen to live there, and much for the mar-

tyred Apostles who so long have lain buried

there; and its claim to have an integral place in

the very idea of Catholicity is recognized not

only by Catholics, but by the whole world.

It is cheering to begin our prayers with these

signs of God's providence in our favour. He ex-

pressly encourages us to pray, for before we have

begun our petition, He has begun to fulfil it. And
at the same time, by beginning the work of mercy
without us, He seems to remind us of that usual

course of His providence, viz. that He means to

finish it with us. Let us fear to be the cause of a

triumph being lost to the Church, because we

would not pray for it.

(2.) And now, lastly, to take the other side of

the alternative. Let us suppose that the Pope
loses his temporal power, and returns to the con-

dition of St. Sylvester, St. Julius, St. Innocent,

and other great Popes of early times. Are we

therefore to suppose that he and the Church will

come to nought ? God forbid ! To say that the

Church can fail, or the See of St. Peter can fail, is

to deny the faithfulness of Almighty God to His
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word.
" Thou art Peter, and upon this rock

will I build my Church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it." To say that the Church

cannot live except in a particular way, is to make

it
"
subject to elements ofthe earth." The Church

is not the creature of times and places, of temporal

politics or popular caprice. Our Lord maintains

her by means of this world, but these means are

necessary to her only while He gives them ; when

He takes them away, they are no longer neces-

sary. He works by means, but He is not

bound to means. He has a thousand ways of

maintaining her ; He can support her life, not by
bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out

of His mouth. If He takes away one defence, He
will give another instead. We know nothing of

the future : our duty is to direct our course ac-

cording to our day; not to give up of our own
act the means which God has given us to main-

tain His Church withal, but not to lament over

their loss, when He has taken them away. Tem-

poral power has been the means of the Church's

independence for a very long period ; but, as her

Bishops have lost it a long while, and are not the

less Bishops still, so would it be as regards her

Head, if he also lost his. The Eternal God is her

refuge, and as He has delivered her out of so

many perils hitherto, so will He deliver her still.

The glorious chapters of her past history are but

anticipations of other glorious chapters still to
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come. See how it has been with her from the

very beginning down to this day. First, the

heathen populations persecuted her children for

three centuries, but she did not come to an end.

Then a flood of heresies was poured out upon her,

but still she did not come to an end. Then the

savage tribes of the North and East came down

upon her and overran her territory, but she did

not come to an end. Next, darkness of mind,

ignorance, torpor, stupidity, reckless corruption,

fell upon the holy place, still she did not come to

an end. Then the craft and violence of her own

strong and haughty children did their worst against

her, but still she did not come to an end. Then

came a time when the riches of the world flowed

in upon her, and the pride of life, and the refine-

ments and the luxuries of human reason ; and lulled

her rulers into an unfaithful security, till they

thought their high position in the world would

never be lost to them, and almost fancied that it

was good to enjoy themselves here below;—but

still she did not come to an end. And then came

the so-called Eeformation, and the rise of Protes-

tantism, and men said that the Church had dis-

appeared and they could not find her place. Yet,

now three centuries after that event, has, my Bre-

thren, the Holy Church come to an end ? has Pro-

testantism weakened her powers, terrible enemy
as it seemed to be when it arose ? has Protestant-

ism, that bitter energetic enemy of the Holy Sec,
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harmed the Holy See? Why, there never has

been a time, since the first age of the Chnrch,

when there has been such a succession of holy

Popes, as since the Eeformation. Protestantism

has been a great inniction"*bn such as have suc-

cumbed to it ; but it has even wrought benefits for

those whom it has failed to seduce. By the mercy

of God it has been turned into a spiritual gain to

the members of Holy Church.

Take again Italy, into which Protestantism has

not entered, and England, of which it has gained

possession :
—now I know well that, when Catho-

lics are good in Italy, they are very good ; I would

not deny that they attain there to a height and a

force of saintliness of which we seem to have no

specimens here. This, however, is the case of

souls, whom neither the presence nor the absence

of religious enemies would affect for the better or

the worse. Nor will I attempt the impossible

task of determining the amount of faith and obe-

dience among Catholics respectively in two coun-

tries so different from each other. But, looking at

Italian and English Catholics externally and in their

length and breadth, I may leave any Protestant to

decide, in which of the two there is at this moment

a more demonstrative faith, a more impressive re-

ligiousness, a more generous piety, a more steady

adherence to the cause of the Holy Father. The

English are multiplying religious buildings, de-

corating churches, endowing monasteries, educat-
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ing, preaching, and converting, and carrying off k

the current of their enthusiasm numbers even oi

those who are external to the Church ; the Italiai

statesmen, on the contrary, in our Bishop's words
"
imprison and exile the"*bishops and clergy,leave the

flocks without shepherds, confiscate the Church's

revenues, suppress the monasteries and convents,

incorporate ecclesiastics and religious in the army,

plunder the churches and monastic libraries, an(

expose Eeligion herself, stripped and bleeding

every limb, the Catholic Religion in the person oJ

her ministers, her sacraments, her most devotee

members, to be objects of profane and blasphemous

ridicule." In so brave, intelligent, vigorous-

minded a race as the Italians, and in the 19tl

century not the 16th, and in the absence of am

formal protest of classes or places, the act of the

rulers is the act of the people. At the end of

three centuries Protestant England contains more

Catholics who are loyal and energetic in word and

deed, than Catholic Italy. So harmless has been

the violence of the Reformation ; it professed to

eliminate from the Church doctrinal corruptions,

and it has failed both in what it has done and in

what it has not done ; it has bred infidels, to its

confusion ; and, to its dismay, it has succeeded in

purifying and strengthening Catholic commu-

nities.

It is with these thoughts then, my Brethren,

with these feelings of solemn expectation, of joyful
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confidence, that we now come before our God, and

pray Him to have mercy on His chosen Servant,

His own Yicar, in this hour of trial. We come to

Him, like the prophet Daniel, in humiliation for

our own sins and the sins of our kings, our princes,

our fathers, and our people in all parts of the

Church; and therefore we say the Miserere and

the Litany of the Saints, as in a time of fast.

And we come before Him in the bright and glad

spirit of soldiers who know they are under the

leading of an Invincible King, and wait with beat-

ing hearts to see what He is about to do ; and

therefore it is that we adorn our sanctuary, bring-

ing out our hangings and multiplying our lights, as

on a day of festival. "We know well we are on the

winning side, and that the prayers of the poor,

and the weak, and despised, can do more, when

offered in a true spirit, than all the wisdom and

all the resources of the world. This seventh of

October is the very anniversary of that day

on which the prayers of St. Pius, and the Holy

Rosary said by thousands of the faithful at his

bidding, broke for ever the domination of the

Turks in the great battle of Lepanto. God will

give us what we ask, or He will give us something

better. In this spirit let us proceed with the

holy rites which we have begun,
—in the presence

of innumerable witnesses, of God the Judge of all,

of Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant, of

His Mother Mary our Immaculate Protectress, of
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all the Angels of Holy Church, of all the blessed

Saints, of Apostles and Evangelists, Martyrs and

Confessors, holy preachers, holy recluses, holy

virgins, of holy innocents taken away before actual

sin, and of all other holy souls who have been

purified by suffering, and have already reached

their heavenly home.

NOTES.

Note I., on p. 25.

St. Bernard is led to say this to the Pope in consequence of

the troubles created in Eome by Arnald of Brescia." Ab obitu

Caelestini hoc anno invalescere ccepit istiusmodi rebellio Eoma-
norum adversus Pontificem, eodemque hseresis dicta Politicorum,

sive Arnaldistarum. Ea erant tempora infelicissima, cum Eo-

mani ipsi, quorum fides in universo orbe jam a tempore Aposto-
lorum annunciata semper fuit, resilientes modo a, Pontifice,

dominandi cupidine, ex filiis Petri et discipulis Christi, fiunt

soboles et alumni pestilentissimi Arnaldi de Brixia. Verum,
cum tu Eomanos audis, ne putes omnes eadem insania percitos,

nam complures ex nobilium Eomanorum familiis, iis relictis, pro

Pontifice rem agebant, &c." Baron. Annal. in ann. 1144. 4.

Note II., on p. 35.

The following Telegram in the Times of September 13, 1860,

containing Victor Emmanuel's formal justification of his in-

vasion and occupation of Umbria and the Marches in a time

of peace, is a document for after times :
—
Turin, Sept. 11, evening.

The King received to-day a deputation from the inhabitants

of Umbria and the Marches.

His Majesty granted the protection which the deputation

solicited, an* orders have been given to the Sardinian troops to

enter those provinces by the following Proclamation :
—
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" Soldiers ! You are about to enter the Marches and Umbria,
in order to establish civil order in the towns now desolated by-

misrule, and to give to the people the liberty of expressing their

own wishes. You will not fight against the armies of any of

the Powers, but will free those unhappy Italian provinces from

the bands of foreign adventurers which infest them. You do

not go to revenge injuries done to me and Italy, but to prevent
the popular hatred from unloosing itself against the oppressors

of the country.
"
By your example you will teach the people forgiveness of

offences, and Christian tolerance to the man who compared the

love of the Italian fatherland to Islamism.
" At peace with all the great Powers, and holding myself

aloof from any provocation, I intend to rid Central Italy of one

continual cause of trouble and discord. I intend to respect the

seat of the Chief of the Church, to whom I am ever ready
to give, in accordance with the allied and friendly Powers, all

the guarantees of independence and security, which his mis-

guided advisers have in vain hoped to obtain for him from the

fanaticism of the wicked sect which conspires against my autho-

rity and against the liberties of the nation.
"
Soldiers ! I am accused of ambition. Yes

;
I have one am-

bition, and it is to re-establish the principles of moral order in

Italy, and to preserve Europe from the continual dangers of

revolution and war."

The next day the Times, in a leading article, thus commented

on the above :
—

" Victor Emmanuel has in Garibaldi a most formidable com-

petitor. . . . [Piedmont] must therefore, at whatever cost or

risk, make herself once more mistress of the revolution. She

must lead, that she may not be forced to follow. She must

revolutionize the Papal States, in order that she may put
herself in a position to arrest a dangerous revolutionary move-

ment against Venetia. . . . These motives are amply sufficient

to account for the decisive movement of Victor Emmanuel.

He lives in revolutionary times, when self-preservation has

superseded all other considerations, and it would be childish to

apply to his situation the maxims of international law which are

applicable to periods of tranquillity.
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" These being the motives which have impelled Piedmont

draw the sword, we have next to see what are the grounds on

which she justifies the step. These grounds are two,—the ex-

traordinary misrule and oppression of the Papal Government,
and the presence of large bands of foreign mercenaries, by which

the country is oppressed and terrorized. The object is said to

be to give the people an opportunity of expressing their own
wishes and the re-establishment of civil order. The king pro-

mises to respect the seat of the Chief of the Church,—Rome, we

suppose, and its immediate environs
; but, while holding out

this assurance, the manifesto speaks of the Pope and his advisers

in terms of bitterness and acrimon}' unusual in the present age,

even in a declaration of war. He will teach the people forgive-

ness of offences, and Christian tolerance to the Pope and his

general. He denounces the misguided advisers of the Pontiff,

and the fanaticism of the wicked sect which conspires against
his authority and the liberties of the nation. This is harsh

language, and is not inconsistently seconded by the advance

into the States of the Church of an army of 50,000 men."

It was the old Fable of the Wolf and the Lamb.

.

THE END.

GILBERT AND RIVINGTON, PRINTERS, ST. JOHN'S SQUARE, LONDON.
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Keverend and dear Brethren,—
In the Synod of the Diocese held on the 14th of

December in last year, I published a Letter of the

Supreme Congregation of the Holy Office, in reply

to a communication of the Bishops of England

relating to a society called an 'Association for

Promoting the Unity of Christendom/ to which cer-

tain Catholics had become unwarily united. I made

known to you also at the same time that the Holy
Office had transmitted another document on the

same subject, which it was my intention at a future

time to communicate to the Clergy of the Diocese,

together with certain instructions on the subject.

This promise I will now fulfil.

It is not our practice in any official way to take

cognizance of the affairs of those who are without,

nor is there in the above-named Association any
intrinsic importance to lead me to depart from our

usual path. But special reasons induce me to da

so, and they are the two documents which have been

elicited from the supreme judicial authority of the

Church, and the principles enunciated in them.

a 2



Inasmuch, Keverend and dear Brethren, as some

of you may not be aware of the precise nature of the

Association in question, I will begin with describing

it; and that the description may be unimpeachable,

it shall be given in the words of its own declaration.

The founders and promoters of it announce it as

follows :

' Association for the Promotion of the Unity of Chris-

tendom.

'An Association has been formed under the above title, to

unite in a bond of intercessory prayer members both of the

clergy and laity of the Eoman Catholic, Greek, and Anglican

communions. It is hoped and believed that many, however

widely separated at present in their religious convictions,

who deplore the grievous scandal to unbelievers, and the

hindrance to the promotion of truth and holiness among

Christians, caused by the unhappy divisions existing amongst

those who profess to have " One Lord, one Faith, one Bap-

tism," will recognise the consequent duty of joining their

intercession to the Kedeemer's dying prayer,
" that they all

may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that

they also may be one in Us, that the world may believe that

Thou hast sent Me." To all, then, who, while they lament

the divisions among Christians, look forward for their healing

mainly to a corporate reunion of those three great bodies

which claim for themselves the inheritance of the priesthood

and the name of Catholic, an appeal is made. They are not

asked to compromise any principles which they rightly or

wrongly hold dear. They are simply asked to unite for the

promotion of a high and holy end, in reliance on the promise
of our Divine Lord,

" that whatsoever we shall ask in prayer,

believing, we shall receive ;" and that e< if two or three agree

on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be

done for them of my Father who is in heaven." The daily

use of a short form of prayer, together with one "Our



Father," for the intention of the Association, is the only-

obligation incurred by those who join it; to which is added,

in the case of priests, the offering, at least once in three

months, of the Holy Sacrifice, for the same intention.'

Certain Catholic names appeared in the list of

its members, and its chief promoters were under-

stood to assert that not a few Catholics were in-

scribed in its books. This is perhaps not far from

accurate, inasmuch as it is known that the pro-

moters of the scheme had manifested much activity

in seeking the names of Catholics, especially on the

continent; and that Catholics abroad are hardly on

their guard against enterprises, not unfrequent among

us, of which their own countries afford no example.

Moreover, both abroad and in England the very

name of unity is dear to every Catholic heart, and

every one who utters it speaks the password to our

goodwill. A Catholic, in proportion to his love to

the Church of God, and of Jesus, Who in dying for

us laid the law of unity upon us, will always mourn

over the schisms which men have made, and be ready

to give not his name only, but his life, if he could

heal them. It is not wonderful, therefore, if some

fervent minds should have consented to unite in this

association. Others again were involved in it with

more simplicity on their own part, and I fear, from

their statements, less on that of those who invited

them.

A Review setting forth the principles of the Asso-

ciation, and the opinion of individuals composing it,



is published every two months. Certain Catholics

were induced to unite in it; and statements pur-

porting to come from Catholic hands have appeared

in it, which compelled the Bishops of England to take

cognizance of the Review and of the Association.

The matter was therefore referred by the united

act of the Episcopate in England to the Holy Office,

in the month of April 1864. The answer was dated

on Sept. 16, 1864, and contains an enunciation of

the following principles :

1. That the theory that Christendom or the Chris-

tian Church consists of three parts, the Roman, the

Greek, and the Anglican, is a heresy overthrowing

the nature of unity, and the Divine constitution of

the Church. c Fundamentum cui ipsa innititur hu-

jusmodi est quod divinam Ecclesiae constitutionem

susque deque vertit. Tota enim in eo est ut supponat

veram Jesu Christi Ecclesiam constare partim ex

Romana Ecclesia per universum orbem diffusa et

propagata, partim vero ex schismate Photiano et ex

Anglicana haeresi, quibus aeque ac Ecclesiae Romanae

unus sit Dominus, una fides, et unum baptisma.'
*

2. That to unite in an association of prayer with

those who hold this theory is unlawful, inasmuch as

it is an implicit adhesion to heresy, and to an in-

tention stained with heresy.
c At quod Christi fideles

et ecclesiastici viri haereticorum ductu, et quod pejus

est, juxta intentionem haeresi quam maxime pollutam

* S. R. I. Epist. ad omnes Anglise Episcopos.



et infectam pro Christiana imitate orent, tolerari

nullo modo potest.'
*

3. That such association favours indifferentism,

and is therefore scandalous. l

Conspirantes in earn

indhTerentismo favent, et scandalum ingerunt.'f

The Holy Office therefore concludes by strictly

prohibiting the faithful to inscribe themselves in

it, or in any way whatsoever to show it favour.

' Maxima igitur sollicitudine curandum est ne Ca-

tholici, vel specie pietatis vel mala sententia decepti,

societati de qua hie habitus est sermo aliisque simi-

libus adscribantur, vel quoquomodo faveant.'

On the publication of this answer, the promoters

of the Association addressed a letter to His Emi-

nence Cardinal Patrizi, by whom, as Secretary of the

Holy Office, the letter had been signed, saying that

they had read it with great sorrow
;
that they had

never affirmed that there are three Churches which

with equal right (cequo jure) claim the name of

Catholic
;
that they spoke only of fact, not of right

(facti, non juris); that they never contemplated the

reunion of three bodies holding discordant doctrines,

but a reunion in truth
;

that the ' Union Eeview '

had only a fortuitous connection with the Associa-

tion, and conveyed only the opinions of individuals.

This address was signed by 198 Clergy of the

Church of England.
The answer, dated Nov. 8, 1865, contains a lumi-

* S. R. I. Epist. ad omnes Angliae Episcopos. f ItycL
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nous and precise enunciation of Catholic principles,

of which I give a brief analysis, exhorting you to

study the whole document, which is given in the

Appendix, with the greatest exactness.

It affirms that all labour for unity is in vain,

unless it be reduced to the principles upon which

the Church was constituted by Christ in the begin-

ning. Those principles it declares to be as follows :

1. That the unity of the Church is absolute and

indivisible, and that the Church had never lost its

unity, nor for so much as a moment of time ever

can. ' Christi Ecclesia suam unitatem numquam
amisit: numquam ne brevissimo quidem temporis

intervallo amittet.' There is, therefore, both de jure

and de facto, only one Church ;
one by a numerical

and exclusive unity.

2. That the Church of Christ is indefectible, not

only in duration, but in doctrine, or in other words,

that it is infallible, which is a Divine endowment

bestowed upon it by its Head
;
and that the infalli-

bility of the Church is a dogma of the faith.
'

Quod

si Ecclesia Christi indefectibilis prorsus est, sponte

sequitur earn infallibilem quoque dici et credi debere

in Evangelica doctrina tradenda
; quam infallibili-

tatis praerogativam Christum Dominum Ecclesia? suae,

cujus Ipse est caput, sponsus, et lapis angularis,

mirabili munere contulisse, inconcussum est Catho-

lics fidei dogma.'
*

* Second Letter of Holy Office addressed to Members of the

Association, &c. &c.
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3. That the Primacy of the Visible Head is of

Divine institution, and was ordained to generate and

to preserve the unity both of faith and of communion,

that is, both internal and external, of which the See

of Peter is both the centre and the bond. l Jam non

minus certum atque exploratum est Christum Jesum,

ut fidei communionisque unitas in Ecclesia gigneretur

ac perpetuo servaretur, utque capite constituto schis-

matis tolleretur occasio, Beatissimum Petrum prae

caeteris Apostolis, tamquam illorum principem et

ejusdem unitatis centrum et vinculum conspicuum,

singulari providentia elegisse.'

4. That therefore the Catholic and Eoman Church

alone has received the name of Catholic. ' Ecclesia

sancta, Ecclesia una, Ecclesia vera, Ecclesia Catho-

lica, quae Catholica nominatur non solum a suis,

verum etiam ab omnibus inimicis, sicque ipsurn

Catholicae nomen sola obtinuit.'

5. That no one can give to any other body the

name of Catholic without incurring manifest heresy,
c

citra manifestam haeresim/

6. That whosoever is separated from the one and

only Catholic Church, howsoever well he may be-

lieve himself to live, by this one sin of separation

from the unity of Christ, is in the state of wrath.
1 A qua quisque fuerit separatus, quantumlibet lauda-

biliter se vivere existimet, hoc solo scelere quod a

;
Christi imitate disjunctus est, non habebit vitam,

,

sed ira Dei manet super eura.'

7. That every several soul under pain of losing
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eternal life is bound to enter the only Church of

Christ, out of which is neither absolution nor entrance

into the kingdom of heaven. c

Quicumque ab unitate

fidei vel societate illius [Beati Petri] quolibet modo

semetipsos segregant, tales nee vinculis peccatorum

absolvi nee januam possint regni coelestis ingredi.'

Such are the principles on which the Supreme

Authority of the Holy Office exhorts the members

of this Association to hasten from their disinherited

separation into the inheritance of Christ. ' Ab ex-

haeredata praecisione fugientes in haereditatem Christi.'

Inasmuch, then, as these two letters of the Holy
Office have been communicated to me both for my
guidance and for yours, it is my duty to draw out

the reasons which have called them forth, and the

course which it is our duty to pursue towards those

to whom these letters refer.

On the first principle of the former letter of the

Holy Office, namely, 'that the theory that Christendom

or the Christian Church consists of three parts, the

Eoman, the Greek, and the Anglican, is a heresy,

overthrowing the nature of unity, and the Divine

constitution of the Church/ we will for the present

refrain from speaking, as it will fall more properly

under the comments required hereafter by the second

letter.

The second principle follows by necessity,
' that

to unite in such an association with those who hold

this theory, is unlawful, inasmuch as it is an implicit
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adhesion to heresy, and to an intention stained with

heresy.'

I will therefore dwell upon the third, inasmuch

as it makes practical application of the two former,

namely, 'that such an association favours indif-

ferentism, and is therefore scandalous.
7

The sum of these three principles is briefly this,

that the indivisible and exclusive unity of the

Church is a dogma of faith, and that all association

in prayer with those who deny it is unlawful. It is

on this, then, that I purpose more fully to speak.

And in so doing I shall be compelled to treat not

only of the matter of the declaration given above,

but also of the principles and opinions put forward

in the ' Union Review,' and in other works which

are but repetitions of the same. They represent a

school: and though in the letter to the Cardinal

Secretary of the Holy Office certain members of

the association affirm that it has only an accidental

relation to the ' Union Review,' it is my duty to treat

of both, as the errors are identical
;
and therefore,

whether they be related or no, we are in conscience

bound to deal with both. What I say, therefore,

will apply to all works containing the same errors,

by whomsoever written, whether he be of the asso-

ciation or not. As my object is first truth, and then

unity, and as I know that both unity and truth are

obscured by any breach of charity, I shall treat of

; errors, not of names, impersonally, and as they exist,

i
not in any particular writer, but in themselves;
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ttleand I shall endeavour to treat them with as litl

severity as duty to truth admits.

That an association to promote the reunion of

England with the Catholic and Roman Church

should exist, and that nearly two hundred clergymen
of the Church of England, describing themselves as

4

Deans, Canons, Parish Priests, and other Priests '

of the Church of England, should address the Car-

dinal Secretary of the Holy Office, expressing this

desire, are facts new in our history since the separa-

tion of England from Catholic unity. We do not

regard this as a merely intellectual or natural event.

We gladly recognise in it an influence and an impulse

of supernatural grace. It is a wonderful reaction

from the days within living memory when fidelity

to the Church of England was measured by repul-

sion from the Church of Rome. It is as wonderful

an evidence of the flow in the tide which has carried

the minds of men onward for these thirty years

nearer and nearer to the frontiers of the Catholic

faith. It is a movement against the wind and tide of

English tradition and of English prejudice; a super-

natural movement like the attraction which drew

those who were once farthest from the kingdom
of heaven to the side of our Lord. A change has

visibly passed over England. Thirty years ago its

attitude towards the Catholic Church was either

intense hostility or stagnant ignorance. It is not so

now. There is indeed still much hostility and much

ignorance. But the hostility is more civilised, and
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the ignorance is breached on all sides. We do not,

however, over-estimate the importance of the move-

ment of which this association is the advanced

column. It must never be forgotten that the

Church of England represents only one-half of the

English people, and that the Anglican school repre-

sents only a portion of the Church of England, and

that the Anglo-Catholic movement represents only a

section of the Anglican school, and that the Unionist

movement represents only a fraction of that section.

Two hundred clergymen are a small proportion upon
some seventeen thousand; and supposing many to

agree with them who did not sign the letter to Kome,
and many more to wish well to them, the whole is

hardly an appreciable quantity upon the Church of

England, and an inappreciable quantity upon the

English people. We say this to moderate the an-

ticipations of inconsiderate hope, not to chill the

warmth of our sympathy with those who are feeling

their way to the truth. One soul, as S. Charles was

wont to say, is diocese enough for a Bishop ;
and a

mere remnant stretching out their hands towards

unity have a right to all our care. At the same time

we must not forget that our mission is not only to

a section or to a fraction who may be approaching
nearer to us, but to the whole mass of the English

people. If the handful who have come so near have

i claim upon our sympathy, much more have the

millions who are as sheep without a shepherd,

wandering to and fro in c the dark and windy dav.'
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Moreover, we owe an especial duty to the class of

the English people in which descends the mid-stream

of traditional hostility to the Catholic Church—that

is, the middle class of educated and industrious men,

the heart of English national life, vigorous, quiet,

intelligent, and benevolent, though darkened by in-

herited prejudices, and narrowed by anti-Catholic

faults. To this class above all we have a mission

of charity, that is, to preach the truth in patience,

and to wait till they will listen. From circumstances

of birth and education, from historical contacts, and

approximations of opinion, from social and political

neighbourhood, and from manifold bonds of kindred,

the Anglican system is more nearly related to the

Catholic Church than the Baptist, Independent,

Wesleyan, and other Nonconformist bodies. And

yet to the Catholic Church the millions who are in

separation from the Established Church are an object

of the profoundest sympathy and charity. They are

souls for whom Christ died, robbed of their inherit-

ance by the Anglican separation, from which they

by legitimate process have separated in turn. Their

state of privation is all the less culpable, as they have

been born into a diminished inheritance of truth with

a greater difficulty of rising to it again. They are,

moreover, marked by a multitude of high qualities of

zeal, devotion to duty, conscientious fidelity to what

they believe. If they are rougher in their language

against the Catholic Church, they are more generous

and candid adversaries, more vehement but less
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bitter, and altogether free from the littleness of per-

sonality and petty faults which sometimes stain the

controversy of those who are intellectually nearer to

the truth. For such men it is our duty to cherish a

warm charity and a true respect, and not dispropor-

tionately to waste upon those who stand nearer to us

the time and the sympathy which is their due. The

time is come that the Catholic Church should speak,

face to face, calmly and uncontroversially to the

millions of the English people who lie on the other

ide of the Anglican Establishment.

It may seem a strange and invidious thing for us

who witness for the unity of the Church throughout

the world to be tardy in going forth to meet those

who approach us with invitations to union. This

lowness is not, God knows, from indifference to

division, or from disregard to the miseries and

dangers of schism, or from insensibility to the dis-

honour of our Divine Master. For my own part, if

[ may speak of myself, it is more than a quarter of a

century since the thought and name of unity so filled

my whole mind that it has been often turned to my
reproach. In all these years it has been my heart's

desire and prayer, not only to see the members of the

Anglican body gathered into Catholic unity, but the

millions of Dissenters, that is, the whole English

people, especially the multitude of its noble-hearted

poor, united once more in the bond of peace and

truth. We believe union to be a very precious

gift, and only less precious than truth. There is
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nothing we would not do or suffer, by the grace of

God, to effect or to promote the reunion of all, or of

any who are out of the fold, to the unity of the

Church. We heartily pray, therefore, that He who

has inspired and nurtured this desire of union may
mature and perfect it; that He will remove all that

hinders its accomplishment, purifying the hearts of

men from all attachment to their errors and their

separations, and cleansing their intelligence to see

the immutable faith and sole unity of the Catholic

and Roman Church. On our part, all that can

cherish and foster these yearnings shall be done.

The vision of England Catholic once more, its true

and energetic people once more elevated by faith to

the higher instincts of the Catholic Church; our

domestic schisms healed, our bitter controversies

ended, and all our powers turned from mutual con-

flict, upon the subjugation of the sin and unbelief

which, day and night, devours souls on every side : all

this is as beautiful and fascinating as the image of

the Heavenly Jerusalem which the Apostle saw com-

ing down from heaven. There is "only one thing

more beautiful and more commanding, and that is

the Heavenly Jerusalem itself, not in image, but in

reality; the Holy Church throughout the world in

all the perfect symmetry of unity and truth, inde-

fectible and infallible, incorruptible and changeless,

the mother of us all, the kingdom of God on earth.

We are ready to purchase the reunion of our sepa-

rated brethren at anv cost less than the sacrifice of a
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jot or a tittle of the supernatural order of unity and

faith. When, some fifty years ago, a writer more

zealous than circumspect spoke of a reunion of the

Anglican and Catholic Churches, Bishop Milner, with

his vigorous common sense and his high Catholic

instinct, answered,
( If we should unite ourselves with

it, the Universal Church would disunite itself from

us.' This is the only price we cannot give for even

so great a happiness as the reconciliation of England.

Nor must we be misjudged for this. It is not that

we will not, but that we cannot. We cannot barter,

or give that which is not our own. The Divine and

infallible authority of the Church sets the limits to

our powers and our desires. We can offer unity only

on the condition on which we hold it—unconditional

submission to the living and perpetual voice of the

Church of God. If this be refused, it is not we who

hinder unity . For it is not \^e who impose this con-

dition, but the Spirit of Truth who abides in the

Church for ever.

Thus much we have said, lest we should seem to

forget our mission to the great people of England, in

our contact with the little band who are advancing

with swords wreathed in myrtle. Nevertheless with

them we are willing to deal with all charity, though
from the right and centre of their array we still hear

the cry of ' No peace with Rome/ We thank God

that there are to be found ten men who desire to be

restored to the centre of unity. We should have

to answer to the Good Shepherd, if so much as one

B
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of His sheep were frayed away from the fold by harsh

voices or rough handling on our part. Charity, in

all its forms and instincts, of patience, tenderness,

forbearance, hopefulness, and gentleness, is our duty
as Pastors. But we owe them more than this.

They have a right to the whole truth, and we are

bound in duty to declare it to them. In this the

beloved disciple is our pattern, the apostle of cha-

rity and of dogma, the most ardent in love to all

men, the most inflexible for the doctrines of faith.

It is startling to hear the disciple who lay upon the

breast of Jesus say,
' If any man come to you and

bring not this doctrine, receive him not into the

house, nor say to him God speed you, for he that

saith unto him God speed you, communicateth with

his wicked works.' *

It would be contrary to charity to put a straw

across the path of those who profess to desire union.

But there is something more divine than union, that is,

the Faith. It was to declare this law of His kingdom
that our Divine Lord said,

4 Do not think that I came

to send peace upon earth
;

I came not to send peace,

but the sword '

: f a Divine saying, most necessary in

these days, when precision of doctrine is denounced

as uncharitable, and dogma as the bar to union. It is

this which the Holy Office has detected, with the

true instinct of Rome, in the Association before us.

It is not lawful, then, for a Catholic to hold him-

* 2 S. John, 10, 11. f s - Matth - x - 34 -
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self in a passive attitude towards any error contrary

to faith. Therefore, it is not lawful for him to unite

in prayer with those who hold such error. The

fidelity he owes to the dogma of faith forbids it.
• Lex

orandi,' as S. Augustine teaches, 'est lex credendi.'

And this we shall see more clearly, by drawing out

briefly what dogma is, and what are its obligations

upon the conscience. It is the more necessary to do

so, because it is precisely on this point that the

Catholic Church is diametrically in conflict with the

mind of the nineteenth century, and, so far as it

utters itself in clamour, with the popular opinion

of England. The Church is definite, precise, and

peremptory in its declarations of doctrine. It refuses

all compromise, transaction, or confusion of the terms

and limits of its definitions. It is intolerant not only
of contradiction, but of deviation. It excludes every
formula but its own. The world is moving in the

reverse direction. It is throwing everything open,

levelling boundaries, taking in all fo*rms of opinion,

comprehending all sects of Christians, by eliminat-

ing all their differences, and finding a higher gene-

rality, a summum genus which embraces all. The

Humanitarians merge all religion in Naturalism,

the Unitarians in Christian morality, the Latitudi-

narians in the residuum of Christianity which sur-

vives the elimination of differences among Pro-

testants, the Anglicans in an imaginary faith of the

undivided Church, the Unionists in an agreement of

the universal Church which shall neither be the

B 2'
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Thirty-nine Articles as they are understood by Eng-

lishmen, nor the Council of Trent as understood by

Catholics, but the text of both, understood in a sense

known neither to the Church of England nor to the

Church of Rome
;
a doctrine wider than either, com-

pared with which the faith and theology of the Church

is denounced as narrow and sectarian. Such are the

pretensions of a series and gradation of irreconcilable

schools, conflicting with one another, agreed in no-

thing but common hostility to the only Church which

is inflexible in dogma, and immutable in refusing all

comprehension by way of compromise, and all contact

with those who are without its unity. No wonder

we are thought to be narrow, sectarian, and uncha-

ritable. Nothing but a divine law could justify such

a course. But such a law there is, which more than

justifies. It binds the conscience of every member

of the Church, from the Sovereign Pontiff to the

little child in a Catholic school, to the divine unity

of truth. For what is dogma but the true intellec-

tual apprehension, and the true verbal expression of

the truths and facts of the Divine Revelation ? It is

an eternal truth that there is one God in three Per-

sons
;
the doctrine of Trinity in Unity is a dogma.

It is a divine fact that the Son of God was made Man ;

the Incarnation is a dogma. It is a divine fact that

the Holy Ghost came on the day of Pentecost, per-

fected and animated the Church with His presence,

endowed it with an indivisible unity and a con-

tinuous infallibility, in virtue of His own perpetual
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presence and assistance
;
the conception and expres-

sion of all these divine operations is dogma. So I

might enumerate all the doctrines of the faith. They
are outlines traced upon the intelligence of the mys-
tical body by the Spirit of God

;
the reflection of the

mind of God in the mind of the Church, and the enun-

ciation of the divine truths and facts so apprehended

in words which truly and adequately express them.

The perpetual knowledge and perpetual enunciation

of these truths and facts, by the perpetual presence

and assistance of the Holy Ghost, is the infallibility of

the Church, or, in other words, the perpetuity of the

Divine Revelation, in virtue of a divine guidance to

the Church in all ages, in the nineteenth as in the

first. How, then, can the Church cease to be dog-

matic, without betraying its divine trust, and ceasing

to witness for God?

It is also in behalf of the human reason itself, of its

freedom and its perfection, that the Church is jealous

in its custody of dogma. What axioms are to science,

dogma is to theology. As there can be no science

without fixed principles and primary certainties, so

there can be no knowledge of God, nor of His revela-

lation, without fixed and primary truths. Such are

the doctrines of the faith delivered to us by the per-

petual and divine office of the Church. The intellect

of man is feeble and vacillating until it has certain

scientific principles to start from. These once given,

it acquires firmness and power of advance. One

truth scientifically proved, becomes the basis of many.
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The physical sciences, each in their kind, are proof

of this. The same is true in the science of God. The

truths of the natural order are confirmed and per-

fected by revelation. On the basis of natural truths

rests, by the Divine disposition, the order of revealed

truths, such as the Holy Trinity, the Incarnation,

the Church and its supernatural endowments. The

horizon of the human reason is therefore expanded

by revelation, and the reason is elevated above its

natural powers. And in this both its freedom and

its perfection is secured. It is no bondage to know

the truth, and no freedom to be in doubt. And yet

they who know the truth are not free to contradict

it; and they that are in doubt have the liberty of

wandering out of the way. The law of gravitation

once demonstrated, took away the liberty of contra-

dicting it : and yet no man considers himself to be

in bondage. All science limits the reason by the

boundaries of its own certainty: but we do not

therefore think men of science to be intellectual

slaves. So is it with the science of God. We are

limited by Divine Revelation, and by the infallibility

of the Church, to believe in the Holy Trinity, the In-

carnation, and the whole dogma of faith
;
but we are

not therefore slaves, but freemen. We are redeemed

from doubt and error, and from that which is both

at once, from the guidance of the blind, the theology

of human teachers, by the presence and office of a

Divine. 4 You shall know the truth, and the truth

shall make you free.
7 And not free only, but perfect;
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for the human reason advances to its perfection in pro-

portion as it is conformed to the Divine. The dogma
of faith is the mind of God, and theology is the

science of God; and they that are most fully illu-

minated by it, are the most conformed to the Divine

intelligence, which conformity is the perfection of the

reason of man.

And once more, as the Holy Office affirms, there is

no unity possible except by the way of truth. Truth

first, unity afterwards; truth the cause, unity the

effect. To invert this order is to overthrow the

Divine procedure. The unity of Babel ended in con-

fusion; the unity of Pentecost fused all nations in

one body by the one dogma of faith. To unite the

Anglican, the Greek, and the Catholic Church in any
conceivable way could only end in a Babel of tongues,

intellects, and wills. The intrinsic repulsions of the

three are irresistible. Union is not unity. Hetero-

geneous and repugnant things may be arbitrarily

tied together, but this is not unity. Union has in

itself no assimilating power. Closer contact elicits

the repugnances which rend all external bonds asun-

der. Truth alone generates unity. It was the

dogma of faith which united the intellects of men
as one intelligence The unity of truth generated
its universality. The faith is Catholic, not only
because it is spread throughout the world, but be-

cause throughout the world it is one and the same.

The unity of the faith signifies that it is the same in

every place. If it were not the same it would not be
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universal. Identity is the condition both of unity

and of universality. From this springs the super-

natural harmony of the human intelligence, spreading

throughout the Church and reaching throughout all

its ages. The dogma of faith has made it one by the

assimilating power of the one science of God. From

this unity of intellects has sprung the unity of wills.

The unity of the Church is created by the submission

of all wills to one Divine Teacher through the pastors

of the Church, especially the one who is supreme on

earth. Submission to one authority by an inevitable

consequence draws after it unity of communion. One

authority and one communion
;

' One body, one

spirit ;

'

indivisible because intrinsically one
;
united

both in intellect and will by the indivisible truth

and charity of the Holy Ghost, by whom the Church

is compacted, animated, and sustained. To counte-

nance the assumption of the name of Catholic by

any bodies in separation from, and in contradiction

to, the one only Church, by so much as a silent or

passive association, cannot be free from an implicit

adhesion to heresy.

For this cause the Holy Office forbids the faithful

to be united, or in any way whatsoever to show

favour to an association which puts union before

truth, contradicting thereby the Divine order of

grace, and inverting the process by which the Church

has been founded and perfected. They who seek

truth before union are in the path in which the Son

of God has always led His disciples to suiFer for His
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<ake. They who seek union before truth fall into

leresy, or into indifference, and 'the rent is made

vvorse.'

Once more: dogma is the way of salvation, and

;he Church is bound to its inflexible maintenance, not

Dnly by the obligation of truth, but also by the obli-

gation of charity for the salvation of mankind. It is

i dogma of faith that ' there is no other name under

leaven given among men whereby we must be saved.'

Salvation through the Name of Jesus is an absolute

md exclusive condition.

Again : that there is
c one baptism for the remission

)f sins,' and that there is no salvation for those who

*eject it, is a dogma necessary to salvation, on which

:he Church could not falter without violating both

:ruth and charity, and incurring the guilt of losing

ouls for whom Christ died.

In like manner, that there is
' one fold under one

Shepherd,' and that the one fold is undivided and

ndivisible, is a dogma as divine and as inflexible as

he unity of the Saving Name and of the necessity of

oaptism. We are as much bound, under pain of

eternal death, to bear witness that without the Church

is no salvation, as without baptism is no regene-

ration, and without the Name of Jesus no entrance

into eternal life. In the old law it was written,

Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's land-

mark.'* And what is the visible unity of the Church

* Deut. xxvii. 17.
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but the landmark which God has set up to bound

the Fold of Salvation ? They who deny its numerical

and indivisible unity remove the landmark of God.

They who teach that the Anglican separation and

the Greek schism are parts of the Catholic Church

violate a dogma of faith, destroy the boundaries of

truth and falsehood, and ' cause the blind to go out

of their way.'* The inflexible and exclusive dogmatic

teaching of the Church, intolerant of all compromise
and of all contact with error, is the voice of charity.

As lighthouses are set up along dangerous coasts to

guard seamen in the storms of night, so are the ex-

clusive dogmas of the one Name, one Baptism, one

Fold. To obscure these lights, much more to quench

them, is cruelty to man. They who destroy sea-lights

are enemies of the human race
;
much more they who

cloud and confuse the distinctions which mark off

the truths of God from the errors of men.

Lastly: not only charity to men but fidelity to God

binds us to the most explicit and exclusive declara-

tion of the truth, and the most vigilant refusal to

unite even passively in any association with error.

For truth is the Word of God
;
our Divine Lord iden-

tifies it with Himself and Himself with it. He says,

'lam . . the Truth.'f The truth is, therefore, not

a theory, but a Person, and we owe to it a personal

fidelity. Every particle of His word, and every pre-

cept of His will, is a personal obligation on our con-

* Deut. xxvii. 18.
•(

S. John, xiv. 6.
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science. The exclusive unity of His Church is both

a Divine truth and a Divine precept, from which we

cannot swerve without personal infidelity to Him.

Moreover, dogma is the mind of the Spirit of Truth,

Who inhabits the only Church of God, and makes it

the organ of His voice. To unite in prayer with

those who deny the unity of His temple and the

organ of His voice, who affirm that He is silent, and

that because of schism He cannot speak, or, worse

than all, that He speaks through three de facto

Churches in perpetual contradiction and in perpetual

conflict, is an infidelity to the Person of the Spirit of

Truth, and a dishonour to His presence and His

office.

Lastly, it is an infidelity to the Father of Lights,

who has so revealed His mind and His will as to

make His Church the light of the world, that is, the

self-evident witness, more manifest than all reason-

ings, more luminous than all proofs, as 'a city seated

on a mountain/ visible to all whose eyes are open.

The first theological virtue infused into us in our

baptism—the grace of faith, and the union of our

hearts to the Divine truth delivered by the Church—
forbids even a passive union with those who violate

an article of the Baptismal Creed, and obscure the

way of salvation.

The Holy Office has declared with a dignified

calmness of language, that for ' the disciples of

I

Christ and the ministers of His Church to pray for

the unity of Christendom, at the invitation of those
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who are in heresy, and in union with an intention

eminently depraved and infected by heresy, can in

no way be tolerated.
' We may pray for them, but

not with them
;
and all the more pray for them as we

are bound to bear active and explicit witness against

all heresy, material or formal, as it may be, and the

peril in which its teachers stand, by refusing all com-

munion with them even in prayer. The only spiritual

association founded by God is the Church of God.

Such, then, is the substance of the first letter.

We may now proceed to the second.

The adherents of the Association complained, as

I have said, in their letter to his Eminence Cardinal

Patrizi, that they had been misunderstood
;
that they

did not affirm the existence of three Churches or of

three parts of the Church '

aequo jure,' but only
' de

facto
;

'

that they did not desire reunion with a per-

manence of conflicting doctrines, from which, they

admitted, that discord, under the same roof, rather

than ecclesiastical unity, would arise.

To this the Holy Office answered, that there is

but one principle of unity which is before all and

generates all union, namely, Truth, working through

the one and only Church united to its centre and

bond of unity, the See of Peter. It affirmed also that

to pray for the reunion of the Church, is to assume

that it can be divided; that such an assumption is

contrary to faith
;
that the unity of the Church

never has been lost, nor ever can be
;
and that as
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its unity is perpetual, so is its infallibility, in the

nineteenth century as in the first.

Now it is not my intention to enter into these

i propositions in detail. For you, Eeverend and dear

(Brethren, it is needless. They are the principles of

your whole life, the instinctive laws of your minds.

For others I cannot now attempt an adequate treat-

ment: and can only refer to what I have endea-

voured to say as to the doctrine of the Church on the

Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost. But it is

! possible within our present limits and at this time

ko apply the principles of the Holy Office to the

i particular form of error which this Union movement

I has cast up. We may state it as follows :
—The

Church of Christ is one in origin, succession, and

organisation ;
but not necessarily in communion.

For six centuries or more it was united, till the East

separated from the West : since then, it has indeed

lost its perfection, but both parts continue to be the

Church. While united it was infallible, and the

faith received universally was certainly divine. After

its division it continued to be infallible in all that

was infallible before
;
but in all questions emerging

after the division, it had no infallible voice or judg-
ment to decide : neither could any decision be tested

by the reception of the whole Church : the later

divisions of the Reformation only reproduce the same

anomalies in the West; the Anglican Church stands

upon the same basis as the Greek
; both contain

the infallible truth of the undivided Church of the
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beginning; neither claims to be infallible in questions

emerging now : the Church of England has not erred

in its thirty-nine Articles
;
and the Roman Church

has not erred in its decrees at Trent; both are

capable of a true interpretation, and both need a

more perfect interpretation than either have as yet

received. Such interpretation in the future is the

basis of reunion, and the hope of Christendom
; such

was the position of Bossuet, and such they claim as

their own
;
but the great hindrance to reunion is the

perpetual expansion of Roman opinions, and their

transformation into new articles of faith, as for

instance, the Immaculate Conception, and the Ultra-

montane theories which make the Pope personally

infallible, and the temporal power a dogma of faith.

Let us draw out what these propositions con-

tain.

1. First, they deny the indivisible unity and per-

petual infallibility of the Church, which are affirmed

by the Holy Office in precise terms. This was not

the position of Bossuet, who lays down as follows :
—

' In the year 1542, when the Lutheran pestilence began
to make havoc in this most Christian kingdom, the Doctors

of Paris, assembled in Faculty, published these Articles :
—

'

Every Christian is bound firmly to believe that the Uni-

versal Church is One, visible on earth, which in faith and

morals cannot err, and which all the faithful, in whatsoever

pertains to faith and morals, are bound to obey.'
( It is certain that a General Council legitimately gathered

together, representing the Universal Church, cannot err in

its decisions in faith and morals.'
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' Nor is it less certain that in the Church Militant there is,

by Divine right, one Eoman Pontiff, whom all Christians

are bound to obey. This rule of faith, delivered by all

the Grallican Bishops and Churches, received also by Eoyal

authority and the consent of all Orders, has been published

and preserved by the same.'*

2. Next, they deny the infallibility of the Council

of Trent, of which Bossuet thus writes to Leibnitz :—
6 To give a clear and final resolution of the doubts which

are raised about the Council of Trent, certain principles

must be presupposed :
—

4
1. That the infallibility which Jesus Christ has promised

to His Church resides in the whole body.
' 2. That this infallibility, inasmuch as it consists, not in

receiving, but in teaching the truth, resides in the order of

Pastors, who succeed the Apostles, to whom the promise of

Jesus Christ was made.
6 3. That Bishops or Pastors, who are not ordained by and

in this succession, have no part in the promise.
6 4. That the Bishops or principal Pastors, who have been

ordained in that succession, if they renounce the faith of

their consecrators, that is to say, the faith which is in vigour
in the whole body of the Episcopate and of the Church,

would renounce at the same time their part in the promise,
because they renounce the succession, the continuity, and

perpetuity of the doctrine.

'
5. That the Bishops and principal Pastors instituted in

virtue of the promise, and abiding in the faith and the com-

munion of the body where they have been consecrated, are

able to bear witness to their faith, either by their unanimous

spreaching throughout the Catholic Church dispersed, or by
an express judgment made in a legitimate Council. In

.either way their authority is equally infallible, and their

'doctrine equally certain. In the former way, because it is

* Defens. Declarat. Cleri Gallicani, ed. Luxemb. 1730, torn. i. p. 3.
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to that body thus outwardly dispersed, but united by the

Holy Grhost, that the infallibility of the Church is attached
;

in the latter, because that body, being infallible, the As-

sembly which truly represents it, that is to say, the Council,

has the same privilege, and can say, after the manner of the

Apostles,
" It seemed good to the Holy Grhost and to us."

<6. He adds that such a Council truly represents the

Catholic Church, if its decrees be received by it.'

Bossuet sums up with this judicial sentence :
—

' Those who will not accept these principles must never

hope for any union with us, because they would never accept,

but in words, the infallibility of the Church, which is the

only solid principle of the reunion of Christians.

' On these principles it is easy to resolve all the doubts

concerning the Council of Trent in that which regards the

faith, as it is certain that it is received and approved in that

respect by the whole body of the Churches which are united

in communion with that of Eome, which alone we recognise

as Catholic, which Churches would no more reject its au-

thority than they would that of the Council of Nice.'*

3. Lastly, they deny the Council of Trent to be

oecumenical, which Bossuet recognised as of equal

authority with the Council of Nice. His words

seem to be written for the present day, and for this

peculiar phase of anti-Catholic thought.

In his project for the reunion between the Catho-

lics and Protestants of Germany, he says :
' As to

the objection of the Protestants that the Council of

Trent was not oecumenical, because they did not sit

*
Projet de Reunion entre les Catholiques et les Protestants d'Alle-

magne. Lettre XXII.
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in it as judges, together with the Catholic Bishops,

but sentence was passed by the adverse party; if

their complaints were admitted there could never

have been any Council, nor ever can be, inasmuch

as neither did the Council of Nice admit as judges

the Novatians and Donatists, or others already in

any way separate from the Church
;
nor can heretics

be ever judged, except by Catholics
;
nor they who

secede from the Church, except by those who main-

tain its unity Neither did the Lutherans, when in

their synods they condemned the Zwinglians, have

them as assessors; nor did justice permit that the

Catholic Church should be judged by the English,

Danish, Swedish Bishops, who professed open enmity

against it, and had seceded from the Roman Church

as impious, idolatrous and antichristian.'

The sum of Bossuet's judgment is given in these

words :— c

Nothing, therefore, will ever be done either

by the Roman Pontiff, or by any Catholic what-

soever, by which the Tridentine Decrees of Faith

can be shaken.'*

To what end, then, do men appeal to Bossuet, if they

do not believe with Bossuet ? Is it for the purpose

of opposing the infallibility of the Pope ? But that

will not evade the infallibility of the Church. If

Bossuet thought that the infallibility of the Pope ex

cathedra could in his day be denied salvajidei compage,

*
Bossuet, Projet de Eeunion entre les Catholiques et les Protes-

tants d'Allemagne, par. iii. art. 2. (Euvres de Bossuet, torn. viii.

p. 637. Paris, 1846.

C
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most assuredly he taught that no man could deny the

infallibility of the Church without explicit heresy.

If he taught that the reception of definitions by the

Church was the test of their infallible certainty,

he believed that Church to be the sole Catholic and

Roman Church, in union with the See of Peter and

exclusive of the Greek and Anglican schisms. What

do they gain who appeal to Bossuet, but a greater

condemnation ? Out of their own mouth comes the

sentence. Not only those who hold the infallibility of

the Roman Pontiff condemn them, but all those who

hold only the infallibility of the Church. Gallicanism,

the minimum of Catholic truth, condemns them as

peremptorily as the highest Ultramontane theology.

It is dangerous to use arguments ad invidiam, and

for those who are without to appeal to any tribunal

within the Catholic unity. We may say to them as

S. Augustine said to the Donatists who quoted the

example of S. Cyprian against him :
' You object to

us the letters of Cyprian, the judgment of Cyprian,

the council of Cyprian ; why put forward the autho-

rity of Cyprian for your schism, and reject his ex-

ample which witnesses for the unity of the Church ?
7 !

We see Bossuet in Catholic unity ;
we see you in

separation. Place yourselves where Bossuet lived

and died, and then quote Bossuet. Being where

you are, his name is a sentence against you.

The denial of the perpetual Divine assistance by

* S. Aug. de Baptismo contra Donatistas, lib. ii. sec. 4.
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which the Church is preserved from error, has led some

to say that they accept the decrees of the Council of

Trent, but not the interpretation of them. The Church

of England is supposed to be found, not in the multi-

tudinous contradictions of its living teachers, but only

in the passive letter of its formularies. The Church

of Rome is supposed not to be found in its dogmatic

decrees, but in any obscure writer whose books may
not be censured. Still, even here truth is justified.

The Church is to be found in its living voice
;
and

its living voice is the true, and only true, and only

authoritative interpretation of its formularies. By
a law of natural production the formularies of the

Church of England have generated contradictions

over its whole surface; by a law of supernatural

progression the decrees of Trent have expanded
into a wide-spread and exuberant theology, dogmatic

and mystical, pervading both the head and the heart,

reaching far beyond the letter, as the spread of a

cedar reaches on all sides beyond its centre, but is

firmly and intrinsically united to its root, from

which it derives life, symmetry, and substance.

When we call this living mind of the Church the

true interpretation of the dogma of the faith, we

need not remind you, Reverend Brethren, that in the

Bull of Pius IV., confirmed and published by the Holy
Council of Trent, the Sovereign Pontiff explicitly

reserved to himself the interpretation of its decrees

as follows :—

c2
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'And further, to avoid perversion and confusion which

might arise if it were permitted to every one according to

his will to put forth his commentaries and interpretations of

the decrees of the Council, we inhibit by apostolical autho-
1

rity to all persons of whatsoever order, condition or degree,

whether ecclesiastical or lay, with whatsoever power they

may be invested, if they be prelates, under the pain of inter-

dict of entering the Church, and others, whosoever they be,

under pain of excommunication latce sentential, that no one,

without our authority, venture to put forth any commentaries,

glosses, annotations, scholia, or any kind of interpretation on

the decrees of the same Synod, or to determine anything
under whatsoever title, even under pretext of a greater con-

firmation or furtherance of the decrees, or any pretended
reason. But if any one shall find in the same decrees any

obscurity of language or of law, and for that cause any inter-

pretation or decision shall seem to be needed, let him ascend

into the place which the Lord hath chosen, that is, to the

Apostolic See, the Gruide of all the Faithful, whose autho-

rity the Holy Synod itself so reverently acknowledged. We
therefore reserve to ourselves, according as the Holy Synod
itself enjoined, the declaration and decision of all questions
which may arise from its decrees.'*

* Bulla Benedictus Deus Pii IV. sup confirm. Cone. Trid. :

' Ad
vitandum prseterea perversionem et confusionem, quae oriri posset,

si unicuique liceret, prout ei liberet, in decreta concilii commen-

tarios et interpretationes suas edere, apostolica auctoritate inhibemus

omnibus, tarn ecclesiasticis personis, cujuscumque sint ordinis, con-

ditions, et gradus, quam laicis, quocunque honore ac potestate prae-

ditis, praelatis quidem sub interdicti ingressus ecclesiae, aliis vero

quicumque, fuerint sub excommunicationis latae sententiae pcenis, ne

quis sine auctoritate nostra audeat ullos commentaries, glossas, an-

notations, scholia, ullumve omnino interpretationis genus super

ipsius concilii decretis quocunque modo edere, aut quicquam quo-

cunque nomine, etiam sub praetextu majoris decretorum corrobo-

rations aut executionis, aliove quaesito colore statuere. Si cui vero in

eis aliquid obscurius dictum et statutum fuisse, eamque ob causam
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We have, therefore, a body of principles which

0*0vera, the interpretation of dogmatic definitions,

and regulate the living teaching of the Church.

1. All interpretations emanating from Pontifical

authority are certainly infallible.

2. All decisions and doctrines taught by inferior

tribunals or by theological schools, so long as they

are not condemned by the Church, being publicly

known and held in the presence of the supreme

authority, may be presumed to be free from all error

against faith or morals.

Of the first class are the copious and luminous

decisions of the Pontiffs, S. Pius V., Innocent X.,

and Alexander VII., in the doctrines of grace con-

tained in the condemned propositions of Baius and

Jansenius, and the like.

Of the second class are all theological and devo-

tional works which the Church has not censured.

If they be publicly known and tolerated they may
be presumed to be conformable to the dogma of

faith, and to be innocent. They might not, perhaps,

deserve it. They might enjoy rather impunity than

toleration. Yet, till noted with censure they are in

possession; like as, by our common law, a man is

! interpretations aut decisione aliqua egere visum fuerit, ascendat ad

!
locum quern Deus elegit, ad sedem videlicet apostolicam, omnium

fidelium magistram, cujus auctoritatem etiam ipsa sancta synodus
'tarn reverenter agnovit. Nos enim difficultates et controversias, si

quse ex eis decretis ortae fuerint, nobis declarandas et decidendas,

quemadmodum ipsa quoque sancta synodus decrevit, reservamus.'
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innocent till he is found guilty. It is, indeed, a

part of fidelity to truth, and of charity to souls, not

to give impunity to errors in theology or devotion;

and the Catholic instincts of pastors and people are

quick and vigilant to detect any unsoundness, and

to bring it under judicial examination. No great

error passes undiscovered. And this is a presumption

that whatsoever is publicly known and tolerated,

whatever may be thought of it, cannot be contrary

to faith or morals. But this does not make such

teaching authoritative.

Nevertheless, we have no hesitation in saying, that

whosoever shall rise up to condemn as pernicious

what the public authority of the Church tolerates as

innocent, is thereby guilty of temerity, and of im-

modesty. In so doing he would be ascribing to himself

the supreme discernment which belongs to the Church

alone. ' The spiritual man judgeth all things, and he

himself is judged by no man.'* It would be the illu-

minism of the individual revising the discernment of

the Church
;
the climax and efflorescence of the pri-

vate judgment which criticises all things
—first Scrip-

ture, then Fathers, then Churches, then Councils,

then Pontiffs, finally the accumulated living Christi-

anity of the Catholic Church, in which the heart and

mind of Fathers, Councils, and Pontiffs breathe, and

teach, and worship.

It would be, then, a want both of prudence and of

charity to encourage those who indulge this habit of

* 1 Cor. ii. 15.
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mind in looking for concessions and explanations, to

make tolerable to them the decrees of the Catholic

Church. Such a course simply indulges and confirms

the habit of private judgment, brings those who prac-

tise and those who indulge it under the censure of

several Pontiffs, and obscures the only true principle

of divine faith.

To profess a readiness to accept the Council of

Trent, if it be interpreted according to our own

opinion, is not to subject ourselves to the authority of

the Council, but to subject it to our own judgment. To

say we will accept it as the basis of reunion if it mean

so and so, is to say we will not accept it if it mean

otherwise : or, again, if the Pope would declare that the

Council of Trent never meant what we object to, we

would receive it. But what if it should mean other-

wise ? To ask for an authoritative interpretation,

without engaging to submit to it, is to play fast and

loose. If the authoritative interpretation agree with

our own, well and good. But what if it differs ?

In this way we should not receive it because of its

authority, but because of its agreement with our

private judgment. If it differ, it would not be

authoritative to us. Is it possible that men of any
clearness or coherence of mind can fail to see through
the obscurity and inconsequence of this procedure?
In what does it differ from the private judgment
of the common and consistent Protestant, who

judges for himself of the meaning of Scripture,

except only in this, that he confines himself to one
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book, and they claim to judge of all the Fathers, The-

ologians, Councils, Pontiffs, and the whole Church in

every age ? The common Protestant passes dry-shod
over all these without asking whether he agrees with

them or not : the Anglo-Catholic summons and con-

venes them all before him
; professes to recognise them

for what they are, Fathers, Theologians, Councils, Pon-

tiffs
; acknowledges their special illumination, commis-

sion, and authority; but after all analyses, criticises,

accepts, rejects their writings and their teaching with

a final sentence that is an absolute superiority of

judgment. In their opinion the Council of Trent

is tolerable if it mean only what they mean; in-

tolerable if it mean anything else : tolerable if it

agree with Tract XC.
;
intolerable if it be in harmony

with the faith, piety, devotion, and public worship
of the Catholic and Roman Church throughout the

world. Can private judgment exalt and enlarge

itself beyond this girth and stature ? Is there any-

thing left on earth to be judged of; anything yet to

pass under its analysis and its sentence
; any tribunal

standing, before which it is silent, or to which it in-

clines? It seems strange that good men do not per-

ceive the moral fault of such pretensions, and men of

intellect their incoherence. To read the pages of Holy

Writ, luminous and simple as in great part they are,

and, knowing no other teacher, neither Church nor

Council, to walk humbly by the light of a few divine

truths, reverently adoring many incomprehensible

mysteries
—this is intelligible, coherent, and com-
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paratively
modest. But to profess to believe in Saints,

Doctors, and Councils, which, ifthey may err, still have

a special guidance, and in the Church of God, inhabited

by the Spirit of God, infallible for six hundred years,

assisted still in its decrees, superior to all individual

minds, the chief authority on earth, divinely ordained

to guide men
;
and yet after this to criticise all its

acts and utterances, from the Canons of Nice to the

Decrees of Trent, from the Canon of Scripture de-

clared by Pope Gelasius, to the Immaculate Conception

declared by Pope Pius IX., and to propose this

as the basis of reunion in the midst of the confusions

of Anglicanism, is a process which I must refrain

from characterising as it would demand. We should

offend against both truth and charity if we were not

to show with all fidelity and at all costs the impossi-

bility of reunion on such terms. To receive the whole

Council of Trent upon the principle of private judg-

ment would make no man a Catholic. To receive the

Council of Trent only because we critically believe

its decrees to be true, and not because its decrees are

infallible, is private judgment. We should not be

submitting to them, but approving them. The formal

motive of our approval would be not the divine

authority of the Council, but the judgment of our

private spirit. God forbid, Reverend and dear Bre-

thren, that minds be so brought within the unity of

jthe Church. It would multiply our number, but not

multiply the faithful. It would be to introduce

among us a new and un-Catholic element, a
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show of material agreement disguising a formal and

vital contrariety. Much as we desire to gather souls

into the only Ark of Salvation, we dare not do so at

the sacrifice of truth. The admission of those who

deny the infallibility of the living Church Catholic and

Roman of this hour, would not be salvation to them.

They would be as S. Augustine said,
' intus corpore,

corde foris.' All encouragement to such habits of

mind can only end in disappointment, and miseries

worse than disappointment. It could only end in

apostacies, and complaints not unjust that they had

been deceived. They would '

go out from us be-

cause they are not of us.' It is far more truthful

and charitable to say, firmly and plainly : The Church

of God admits of no transactions. Recognition of

its divine office, acknowledgment of previous error,

submission to its divine voice—these and no others

are the conditions of reunion.

Trusting to the unpopularity of what is called

Ultramontanism, and to the popularity of all that

encourages Nationalism, efforts have been studiously

made for some years, and by writers of all kinds,

sometimes, I grieve to say, by those who bore the

name of Catholic, to represent as extreme, exclusive,

and Ultramontane, all who believe the Holy See

to be the Supreme Fountain of Faith and juris-

diction. This has been lately renewed under the

form of seeking reunion on a Gallican basis, rejecting

Ultramontane excesses, and appealing to the higher

authority of the universal Church, to be ascertained
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hereafter by some process neither stated nor con-

ceivable. You will not need, Reverend and dear

Brethren, that I should point out to you that to

refuse the Divine authority of the Church, speaking

by its visible head, and to appeal from that authority .

even to a Council in the future, falls under the sen-

tence of excommunication reserved to the Pope.

On a point of such gravity I think it well to

give the summary of the Pontifical law. The appeal

from the Pope to a future General Council is de-

scribed by canonists as the crime of sacrilege against

the primacy of the •

Sovereign Pontiff. Pius II. ex-

communicates all who so offend, and reserves their

absolution to the Pope, declaring further that all who

knowingly give counsel, help, or favour to those who

so offend, incur the same pains and censures as the

abettors of high treason and of heretical pravity.

And Julius II. declared that the same were to be

held as true and undoubted schismatics, and of un-

sound opinions concerning the Catholic faith. More-

over, he extended all the above-named pains and

censures to those who, by resolution, counsel, or

deliberation, have either approved the words of

others, or have given their opinion that an appeal
from the Pope to a future General Council may, can,

or ought to be made.*

Thesaurus: De Poenis Ecclesiasticis, ed. Giraldi, Roma?, 1831,

p. 95 :—
Caput I.

Appellantes a summo Pontifice adfuturum Concilium Generale.

Hoc est crimen sacrilegii contra primatum Pontificis Romani,
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Arid further, it must be always borne in mind, and

explicitly declared to our flocks, that the
infallibility

of the Pope, speaking ex cathedra, is an opinion pro-

tected by the highest authority. Alexander VIII., by
a decree of December 7, 1690, that is, eight years after

the Gallican declaration of1682, condemned the follow-

ing proposition :
' The assertion of the authority of the

Roman Pontiff over General Councils, and his infalli-

bility in determining questions of faith, is futile and

Cajet. &c. Est autem jure declaratum non licere appellare a sen-

tentia Eoraani Pontificis, cap. Nemo, cap. Aliorum facta, cap. Ipsi

sunt, cap. Cuncta per mundum, &c. . . . Prasterea in dicta Bulla

Pii II. incipit Execrabilis, statutum est, ut appellantes a Papa ad

futurum Concilium, vel scienter consilium, auxilium, aut favorem ad

id praestantes, eas poenas, et censuras incurrant, quas rei lsesa?

majestatis, et haereticas pravitatis fautores incurrere dignoscuntur.

Et Julius II. dicta Bulla, incipit Suscepti, § 5, confirmavit dictam

Constitutionem Pii II. supplendo omnem defectum solemnitatis, etiam

publicationis forte omissaa
; et, § 6, declaravit dictos contravenientes

non solum ipso facto incurrere in pcenas in dicta Bulla Execrabilis

impositas, sed ipsos pro veris et indubitatis schismaticis, et de

catholica fide male sentientibus habendos, pcenisque canonicis

et legalibus contra tales impositis subjacere. Item omnes supradictas

poenas et censuras extendit ad eos qui decreverint, consuluerint,

deliberaverint, aut aliorUm dicta approbaverint, aut vocem dederint,

ut ad futurum Concilium universale a Papa appellare liceat, possit vel

debeat.

^ Et merito quidem haec statuta sunt : nam appellans a Papa ad

Concilium, in crimen rebellionis incurrit, quatenus sic appellando se

subtrahit ab obedientia supremi sui Principis in damnum ejusdem

Principis, ejusque supremi dominii, illud ad alium procurando con-

vertere . . . Similiter quod tales sint schismatici, et de fide male

sentientes, ait Sylvest., &c. et alii communiter. ... Et quod asse-

rens licitum esse appellare a Papa ad futurum Concilium sint hagre-

tici formaliter, tenet S. Antonin., &c. . . . Unde sequitur tales

incurrere in censuras et poenas latas contra haereticos.
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has been often refuted.' The lightest censure inflicted

by the decree on this proposition is that of temerity,

and whosoever shall in public or in private maintain

it, incurs excommunication reserved to the Pope. I

say the lightest, because inasmuch as Theologians,

such as Suarez and Bellarmine, hold the contrary of

this proposition to be proximate to faith, it may be

maintained with much reason that it is scandalous,

savouring of heresy and proximate to heresy, and it

is certain that to maintain it or to believe it, is a

sin.*

But once more : we have said that this procedure

obscures the principle of divine faith, which is the

veracity of God proposing His revelations to us

through the medium of His Church. It is no question

at this day how God proposed His truth to man before

His Church was instituted through the incarnation of

His Son, nor how He may propose it now among those

to whom His Church is not present. The question

is for England at this day. The Catholic Church is

present among us, visible and audible, proposing the

whole revelation of God by the divine voice of His

Holy Spirit. To criticise the decrees of Trent, before

they believe or disbelieve their divine veracity, is eva-

sion. To put forward lamentations over the onward

course of the Church by accusing it of turning private

opinions into dogmas of faith, is to beg the question.

To accuse the Church of making new truths, is like

*
Viva, Damnatae Theses. Patavii, 1737, p. 495.
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accusing it of worshipping a wafer. A Catholic

major premiss and a Protestant minor makes a poor

syllogism. To complain of Ultramontanism as the

great obstacle to reunion, is to hide the true issue of

the controversy. If the Pope be not infallible, at least

the Church is. Let men submit to the
infallibility of

the Church, and we may then hear what they will say

of the infallibility of the Pope. It is not Ultramon-

tanism that demands their submission, but even Galli-

canism. And it is Gallicanism that bars their way,

until they have submitted with heart and head in

faith both to the exclusive and indivisible unity,

and the exclusive and perpetual infallibility of the

Catholic and Roman Church.

Divine faith consists in an infusion of supernatural

grace illuminating the intelligence to know and the

heart to believe all that God has revealed and pro-

posed to be believed. The proposition of the Church

is the test of the Revelation of God. The Church

proposes all that God has revealed, and nothing that

He has not revealed. We have no contact with the

Revelation of God, except through the proposition of

the Church. We are in contact with the Scriptures,

because the Church proposes them to us as the writ-

ten word of God; we are in contact with tradition,

because the Church proposes tradition to us as the

unwritten word of God. We are in contact with

antiquity, because the Church proposes antiquity as

its own past experience. Antiquity is no more than

a period in the mind of the Church : for the mind
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of the Church is continuous. It proposes to us now

what it proposed in antiquity. Every age has its

truths, terms, definitions; and all are guarded and

laid up in the divine custody of the Church, and are

proposed in every age as the householder c

bringeth

forth things old and new:' the old new, because ever

fresh ;
the new old, because they were from the be-

oinning ; though new errors demand new terms, and

old truths need new fences to exclude new perver-

sions. As Vincent of Lerins said,
' Non nova sed

nove.'

The principle, or rule of divine faith, then, is this,

that the enunciation of the Church of this hour is

the test and evidence of the original Revelation. By
this God speaks to our reason and our faith. To

refuse this, is to reject the voice of God in the world.

We have, in that case, no choice but to turn to

human teachers and to human criticism.

It is strange that men of consecutive minds,

who seem to have mastered the principle that the

Church alone possesses the key of Scripture, and

that the true mind of Scripture is to be known

only as it is interpreted by the living mind of the

Church, should not see that, a fortiori, by the same

law, the sense of antiquity is to be known from the

Church alone. It is in vain to answer to the Catholic :

Bat we have antiquity before us, Fathers and Coun-

\ cils, facts and doctrines. The Protestant says the

same to them in turn : We have Scripture before us,

the Evangelists and the Apostles, the very words
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and deeds of our Divine Lord. The Protestant is

comparatively consistent in rejecting the Church,
and interpreting both Scripture and antiquity for

himself. How is it coherent to interpret Scrip-

ture by the Church, and antiquity by private judg-
ment

;
to affirm the Church to be the interpreter of

Scripture, but not of antiquity
—that is, of the written

word of God, but not of its own words and acts, its

own experience, and its own intentions? This is

surely a confusion into which nothing but the stress

of controversy could have driven cultivated and

thoughtful men. Was it that the one theory was

necessary against Dissenters, the other against

Catholics ?

The ultimate cause, indeed, probably is, that such

reasoners have no adequate perception of the unity

and continuity of the mind of the Church
;
and that,

because they have no adequate perception of the per-

petual presence and office of the Spirit of Truth in

the Church. This one truth once fully seen, solves

all, not only by way of authority, but by way of intel-

ligent explanation. The Fathers were but the dis-

ciples of the Church,
' Doctores fidelium ecclesiae

discipuli.' What they taught they first learned;

and the Church who taught them, both recognises

her own teaching in their writings, even when the

language may be less exact, and can correct it where

it is equivocal, obscure, or erroneous.

The same is true of Councils, which are its own

assemblies, and express its collective mind, with the
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sanction of its public authority. The Church of to-

day sees its own mind, faith and morals, doctrine

and discipline, not only in the first four Councils

appealed to by Anglicans, but in the seven held to

be general by the Greeks, and in the eleven which

have continuously legislated and decreed, from the

Second Council of Nice down to the Council of

Trent. As the British empire knows the mind of its

own legislature from its earliest parliaments to this

day, and permits no man, be he subject, or prince, to

contravene its authoritative interpretations, so, even

in the natural order, the Catholic Church knows its

own ancient statutes, and the acts of its own senate.

But more than this, the lineal and living con-

sciousness of the Church has a higher fountain than

the natural order. The perpetual knowledge and

certainty of the revelation committed to its custody

comes by a Divine assistance, as the revelation itself

came by a Divine gift.
The perpetuity of its in-

fallibility
is the permanence of the original reve-

lation, by the perpetual presence of the same Divine

Person from whom it flowed. Its onward pro-

gression in the explicit definition of truth is a pro-

perty and an evidence of its perpetual divine office.

When we enunciate these axioms of Catholic faith,

we are accused of putting assertions for proofs.

But it is the office of a divine teacher to assert and

not to argue. The assertions of men are indeed

no argument, but the assertion of the Church i&

proof in itself.

D
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The denial of the perpetual Divine assistance of

the Church has its newest form in the assertion that

though the assistance be perpetual, yet we do not

know when its exercise is to be expected. This comes

strangely from those who say that the Church is

divided, and that its divisions make the exercise of

its infallible office at present impossible. They ap-

pear to admit that the assistance of the Holy Spirit

is perpetual, but yet they affirm that it is not always.

They appear to hold an intermittent operation of the

Spirit of Truth, which gives no tests whereby it is

to be discerned from the operation of human autho-

rity and of human teachers. The definition of the

Immaculate Conception is accused as novel, unsea-

sonable, and a hindrance to the reunion of Christen-

dom. If true, why was it not defined before ? If not

necessary, why defined now ?

To this we answer : When the disciples asked of

our Divine Lord,
' Wilt thou at this time restore the

kingdom to Israel?' He said,
c It is not for you tc

know the times or moments which the Father hath

put in His own power. But you shall receive the

power of the Holy Ghost coming upon you.
M

In these words He declared the sovereignty anc

secrecy of His government over the Church. H(

reserved to Himself the time and the season of Hi

operations ;
but when they came, all men recognise<

in them His presence and His action. During th

ten days between the Ascension and the day of Pen

* Acts i. 7, 8.
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tecost, they were in uncertainty as to the future,

|

and what His words might mean. When the Holy
Ghost descended all was manifest. No man could

doubt that it was the operation of His will. So it

may be said of the course and action of the Church.

In the succession of its history from the declaration

of the Consubstantiality of the Son to the Immacu-

late Conception of His Blessed Mother, there has

been a line of definitions reaching through fifteen

centuries of time. They who ask why the Immacu-

late Conception has been defined in the nineteenth

century, would have asked why the i homoousion '

was defined in the fourth, or the two Natures in one

Person in the fifth. To those who deny the perpe-

tual Divine office of the Church, all this may indeed

^ause perplexity ;
but the perplexity arises not from

:he exercise of its Divine office by the Church, but

rom their denial of it. They are the makers of

,heir own difficulties. To those who believe that

he words of Jesus are verified to the letter, and that

he Spirit of Truth perpetually abides with us in all

he fulness of His operations, it is as obvious and

-s certain that the Church should infallibly declare

he doctrines of the faith in the nineteenth as in the

ixth or the fourth century. Nay, more
; we be-

ieve that the discernment not only of the truth,

ut of the opportunity of declaring it, are both con-

fined in the Divine assistance which guides the

hurch. We are sure that the ' homoousion '

is true,

nd that the fourth century was the opportunity
d2
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divinely chosen for its declaration. We know with

the certainty of faith that the Immaculate Con-

ception is true, and we are certain that this time

was the opportunity divinely chosen for its definition.

The event is proof. The times and the moments

were uncertain before the event
;
after it they form

a part of the Divine operation, and are declared

by the fact. It is remarkable that the two questions

proposed by the Sovereign Pontiff to the Bishops

throughout the world were, not whether the doctrine

of the Immaculate Conception were true
;
but first,

whether it were definable, and second, if so, whether

the time for defining it were come. Is it from want

of knowledge, or accuracy of mind, that some have

represented the Bishops of the Catholic world as

divided about the truth of the Immaculate Con-

ception? They all alike and with one voice pro-

claimed, and, as we are told even by an adversary,

ostentatiously proclaimed, their belief of it. Some of

them indeed doubted before the event, whether the

time and the moment were come for the definition.

And this has been used to create a rhetorical im-

pression, on the minds of those who do not know the

facts of the case, that they were opposed to the

doctrine to be defined. The unreserved freedom

with which a small number of the Bishops expressed

their opinion, either that the doctrine was not capable

of definition, or that the time for defining it was nol

opportune, made all the more striking their unani-

mity in believing it to be true, and the unhesitating
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firmness with which the Sovereign Pontiff proceeded

to define it. A hostile critic has acutely remarked

that the Pope knew the mind of his communion

better than the few who counselled otherwise. And
the event has justified his act. The whole Catholic

Church has not only received the definition as certain,

but acknowledged the time to be opportune. No
shade of any of the anticipated dangers has been

verified; but many momentous consequences to the

Faith and to the Church have followed in this pon-

tifical act. Inasmuch as those who are out of the

unity of the Church lament over the Immaculate Con-

ception as a stumbling-block in their own way, and

a source of unknown evils to come hereafter to us,

it may be well, at a more fitting time, to trace

out the evident marks of the Divine hand in this

event. We do not assume to know that which the

Father has put in His own power; but, as we may
know that the key which answers to the wards

belongs to the lock, so when the clavis scientice

corresponds minutely with the intellectual demands

both of error without the Church and of truth

within it, we may with certainty predicate that it is

1 the Key of David ' which alone c

openeth and no

man shutteth, and shutteth and no man openeth.'
*

We are told that the doctrine of the Immaculate

Conception has no foundation in Scripture or tradi-

tion, and is contradicted by antiquity. How then is

it that the whole Church, East and West, from the

*
Apoc. iii. 7.
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i

m

:

beginning, has always affirmed the Blessed Mother o

God to have been sanctified with a pre-eminent and

exceptional sanctification
;
that even those who affirm

her to be of sinful flesh, ex massa peccatrice, affirm

the same also of her Divine Son, and therefore n

as affirming personal sin ; that in affirming her

be free from actual sin, they affirmed by implication

the absence of sin altogether; that the very term

and phrase
'

original sin
'

are technical and of western

origin ;
that as the nature of sin was more explicitly

analysed in the Pelagian controversies, she was

always more explicitly excepted from all affirmation

of original sin; that the fact of her sanctification

does include, and not contradict, as has been most pre-

posterously said, her Immaculate Conception, which

is no more than sanctification in its sovereign ful-

ness; that the whole Episcopate, whensoever it has

approached the question, has always affirmed it
;
that

the Councils of Ephesus and of Francfort recognised

her as sinless
;
that the Councils of Basil and of

Avignon framed decrees to declare the Immaculate

Conception ;
that the universities of Christendom

always taught it, and bound their doctors to teach

it
; that every great religious Order, but one, de-

fended it
;
that of the one only which hesitated, a

majority of its theologians, as 130 to 90, maintained

it; that those who objected to the terms Immaculate

Conception, held that Mary was immaculate in her

nativity ;
that is, that she was not only free from all

actual sin, but from all original sin, and that by a
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sanctification which preceded birth into this world
;

that this is the doctrine of S. Bernard, who is always
made to contradict himself to serve the ends of con-

troversy, in the very same letter to the Canons of

Lyons in which he opposes their introducing, without

authority of the Holy See, the Feast of the Immacu-

late Conception, instead of the Immaculate Nativity ;

that, finally, thirty-three Pontiffs, in seventy Con-

stitutions, have protected and promoted the belief

of the Immaculate Conception, on which Pius IX.

did no more than impress the image and superscrip-

tion of the Divine and universal tradition of the

Church of God? It would have inspired more con-

fidence in the candour and pacific aims of those who

write against us, if these things had at least been

recognised by so much as a statement and rejection.

The case then stands thus. The pre-eminent sancti-

fication of the Mother of God is a tradition which

has descended from the earliest traceable antiquity

in the universal belief or passive infallibility of the

Church of God. The active infallibility of the

Church, as diffused throughout the world in the

Episcopate, taught it. Six times Bishops gathered

in Council have implied or affirmed it. Twice they

actually proposed to define it, in the very form of

the Immaculate Conception ;
and now, lastly, the

Sovereign Pontiff, after consulting the whole Epi-

scopate throughout the world, receiving and weighing

maturely the answers of some six hundred Bishops,

defined the dogma ex cathedra, and the definition
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has been received not only with assent, but with joy,

by the whole Catholic world. We have here more

than a General Council, by way of protracted and

universal consultation, and universal reception fol-

lowing. The requirements of Gallicanism are here

more than satisfied. Bossuet would now judicially

pronounce any man to be a heretic who should

refuse to accept the Immaculate Conception as a

dogma of faith. For Bossuet, in unwisely extolling

General Councils above the Pope, was not unwise

enough to extol them above the Church; neither

was he so superficial as to believe that the Church

derives its infallibility from Councils, a theory seven-

fold incoherent in those who maintain that General

Councils may err. He did not hold the Church to

be infallible because of the infallibility of Councils;

but Councils to be infallible because of the in-

fallibility of the Church. The Church is the foun-

tain, the -Council the pool into which the supernatural

gift of infallibility flows. The universal reception

of the Church was to him the test of that which the

universal faith or passive infallibility of the Church

already believed. Council or no Council, this was

to Bossuet divinely and infallibly certain. The

Church diffused throughout the world is always
both passively and actively infallible. Councils are

accidental, not necessary, to it. The Church is a

perpetual Council in itself, containing not only all

that the eighteen Councils have defined, but the

whole revelation of truth which can ever be defined,
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and the Divine discernment to define it. Bossuet

held, as of faith, every Pontifical definition received

by the whole Church, though no General Council had

intervened. The doctrine of original sin declared

by S. Innocent I., and received by the whole

Church ;
the doctrines of grace declared in the con-

demnation of Baius by S. Pius V., and likewise uni-

versally received, were to him infallible utterances

of the Church. The remonstrances of Pelagians in

early times, and of Greeks and Protestants in his

1 own day, were to him the voice of strangers, separate

j from Catholic unity, and therefore excluded from

the reception of the Church. How then can those

who are separated from the only Church which

Bossuet recognised, say, 'We and Bossuet rest on the

same foundation
'

?

And what is the intelligible sense of saying, that

though all Churches have erred, the universal Church

is infallible? What is this universal Church, and

;
where? If the Church be divided into three parts,

and each part has erred, where is the Church which

|

cannot err? Where is it to be seen? where heard?

i Where does it teach ? How does it witness ? Whom
does it govern? Who submits to it? Is it the Church

before the division, or the Church after the reunion?

Where, then, is it now, but in the imagination? It

would seem to me that this position is of all the least

|

tenable. It admits that the Church of God must be

: infallible; it rejects the exercise of its infallibility.

;

It is, therefore, as Giraldus says, both a heresy and a
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treason; a treason in appealing from the ultimate

sovereignty of the Church of this hour, and a

heresy in denying that ultimate sovereignty to be

infallible. The Church has shown its unerring:

instinct in rejecting all who hold this error with

pertinacity.

And here we have the precise point of contact

between the error of the Unionist school and the

faith of the Catholic Church. The Church teaches

that its infallibility, whether in or out of Council, is

perpetual. The Unionist school teaches that its

infallibility is intermittent, from Council to Council,

and that by reason of its present divisions a General

Council is impossible. The Church holds that a

General Council is possible to-morrow, and that if

convened and confirmed by the Sovereign Pontiff

it would be infallible. But, whether a Council be

held or no, the Church diffused and the Church in

its Head is permanently and perpetually infallible
;

the ultimate and highest witness, both in the natural

and supernatural order, of the original revelation,

of the sense of Scripture, of the testimony of

antiquity, of the mind of Councils, the supreme

judge of truth and falsehood in all matters of faith

and morals, and of all facts and truths in necessary

contact with them. There is no obscurity as to the

faith of Catholics, in relation to the Church, its

nature, notes, properties, or gifts. We may be

denounced as peremptory, exclusive, unreasonable ;

but men know what we say, because we know what

we mean.
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It would seem to me an unwise course for those

who approach us with professions of peace and de-

sires of reunion, to cast stones at even the least in

the household of faith. It is still less wise to assail

the highest and most sacred person upon earth.

It is dangerous and a sign of heresy to repre-

sent the Immaculate Conception defined by the

Sovereign Pontiff as a hindrance to reunion. It

is dangerous also to ascribe to any man opinions

visibly absurd. It is indeed true that the portion of

the Catholic Church most devoted to the c cultus
'

of

the Blessed Virgin is most persuaded of the personal

infallibility of the Pope. But in no part of the

Church, even among the most Ultramontane Catholics,

is there to be found even one who believes that a

continual flow of inspiration may at any time change

popular opinion into infallible truth. If by this

be meant into a dogma of faith, it is a simple con-

fusion arising from want of common catechetical

knowledge. No dogma is definable as of faith

unless it have the first essential condition, namely,
that it was revealed by God. Therefore Pius IX.

in the definition of the Immaculate Conception did

not declare the doctrine to be true, but to be revealed.

It is hard to acquit such controversialists of a

culpable want of knowledge, or of a rashness culpable

in accusing.

But if this statement be intended to affirm only

that popular opinion may become by the authority of

the Church infallibly certain, it is most sound and
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Catholic doctrine. We would give as an example

of an 'infallible truth/ which was once only a

popular opinion, and has become infallibly certain,

though it can never become a dogma of faith, the

necessity of the temporal power of the Holy See to

the freedom of the Church and of its Head. It

shows no exactness to impute to any one that he has

made the temporal power a part of his creed.

For ourselves, Reverend and dear Brethren, it is

hardly needful that I should say that as yet I have

never known of any Catholic so ignorant of the Act

of Faith which he learnt in childhood as to in-

corporate the proposition of the temporal power with

the doctrines of the faith. My own mind on this

subject was declared clearly enough four years ago

to all who may wish to know it, or may desire not

to misrepresent it. I then said :

6 Inasmuch as it is better to err by excess of caution than

by defect of explicitness, I will here say what I must ask

all Catholics to pardon as needless to them, but necessary

perhaps for those that are without.
6 In the parallel I have drawn between the gradual defini-

tion of the doctrines of the Holy Trinity and of the Immacu-

late Conception, and the subject of the temporal power of

the Sovereign Pontiffs. I have in no way and in no sense

expressed or implied that the temporal power constitutes the

material object of a dogma of faith.

* The first of the two conditions of a dogma of faith is, that

it was revealed by God to the Apostles.
( The local sovereignty of the Vicar of our Lord over Kome

and the Marches was a fact in Providence many centuries

afterwards, and as such can form no proper or direct matter

of a dogma of faith. The instinct of a Catholic child would
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perceive this ;
and Catholics will forgive my pointing it out

only for the sake of those who either have not the light of

faith, or who are given to the spirit of contention.

6
Nevertheless, the temporal sovereignty affords abundant

and proper matter for a definition, or judgment, or authori-

tative declaration of the Church, like the disciplinary decrees

of General Councils ; or, finally, the authoritative sentences

in the Bulls of Pontiffs—as, for instance, in the Bull Auc-

tovem fidei
—of which many relate to discipline, to eccle-

siastical and mixed questions bearing on temporal things.
' And to such an authoritative utterance, under anathema,

and by the voice of the whole Church through the Supreme
Pontiff, the subject of the temporal power of the Vicar of

Jesus Christ may legitimately, and not improbably, attain ;

and such a judicium Ecclesice, or authoritative sentence,

would be binding on the consciences of all the faithful, and the

contrary would be noted as "propositio falsa, juribus Con-

ciliorum Greneralium et Summorum Pontificum laesiva, scan-

dalosa et schismati fovens." And yet the subject matter may
not be among the original articles of revealed doctrine, but

of the nature of a dogmatic fact attaching to a Divine

doctrine and institution, viz., the Vicariate of St. Peter and

his successors ;
and therefore, after declaration, it would be

of incontrovertible certainty and universal obligation, so that

the denial of it would involve grave sin.'
*

The necessity of the temporal power in this sense

may, perhaps, be called a popular opinion until

the Encyclical allocutions of the Sovereign Pontiff

in 1859 and 1860. The declaration of nearly

three hundred Bishops in Kome in the year 1862,

and the reception of their words by the whole

Episcopate of the Church, would even in Bossuet's

* ' The Temporal Power of the Vicar of Jesus Christ,' by Henry
Edward Manning, D.D. Second edition, with a preface, p. xxiv.
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judgment raise this opinion to the rank of a

truth, which, though not a dogma of faith, is yet

incontestably certain. The words of the Bishops
are as follows :

— c We recognise the civil princedom
of the Holy See as a thing necessary, and manifestly

instituted by the providence of God
;
nor do we hesi-

tate to declare that in the present state of human

affairs that civil princedom is required for the good
and free government of the Church and of souls.

For it is fitting that the Roman Pontiff, the Head of

the whole Church, should be subject to no prince,

nor be guest of any, but that he should dwell id

his own dominions and kingdom in full personal

sovereignty; and that he should protect and defend

the Catholic faith, and rule and govern the whole

Christian commonwealth in a dignified, tranquil, and

beneficent liberty.' . . .
c But on this grave matter

it hardly becomes us to say more, forasmuch as we

have heard yourself not so much discoursing as

teaching concerning it. For your voice has pro-

claimed ... to the whole world that by
" a singular

counsel of the providence of God it has been ordered

that the Roman Pontiff, whom Christ constituted as

Head and Centre of His whole Church, should have

a civil princedom." It is, therefore, to be held by us

as a most certain truth, that this temporal govern-

ment accrued to the Holy See not by chance, but was

by a special Divine disposition conferred upon it, and

by a long series of years, by an unanimous consent
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of kingdoms and empires, and by almost a miracle

; has been confirmed and preserved.'*

They who deplore Ultramontanism as a modern

opinion and the extravagance of a party, must have

superficially read the history of the Church, and can

hardly know the one-and-twenty folio volumes of

Rocaberti's
' Bibliotheca Pontificia.' And as the

name of Turrecremata has been carelessly used in

this sense, it may be well to hear his own words.

In the year 1588, he wrote as follows: 'That See

i outshines others by so great a light of wisdom, that

;

we await its teaching as divine answers from an

|

inmost oracle. For in it, first of all, as in a resplen-

I

dent fountain of light, the permanent and certain

radiance of doctrine shines forth, from whence it is

diffused throughout the Church for the illumination

of the minds of men
;
for to Peter, as the head and

foundation of the Church, it was specially declared,
" Thou* art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
Church." And again,

" I have prayed for thee that

thy faith fail not; and thou being once converted,

confirm thy brethren." Wherefore, all who de-

sire to cast out from their minds the anxiety of

doubt, approach the Holy See as the rule of faith,

and await from the Sovereign Pontiff himself, as

from a heavenly authority, judgment and decision;

and that because in the Roman Pontiff, as in the

*
Declaration of the Bishops, &c. Acta Canonizationis Pio IX.

P.P. peracte. Rom. 1864. Pp. 544, 545.
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Supreme Judge, resides the ultimate power of de-

ciding in causes of faith, from which it was never

lawful to any one to depart under pretence of appeal.'

Again, he says afterwards: 'The most celebrated

synods of the whole Christian world turn their eyes

to him as their chiefest light, and refer the greater

causes of the Church to the Bishop of Eome in person,

as Christ has obtained by His prayer from the Father,

that Peter, and the successor of Peter, and the Yicar

of Christ himself, in pronouncing decisions of the

public questions of faith, cannot err. For it was to

Peter, not as a private man, but as head of the

Church, and as abiding in the ecclesiastical hierarchy

as long as the dominion of the Church shall endure,

that it was explicitly declared,
" I have prayed for

thee that thy faith fail not
;
and thou being once con-

verted, confirm thy brethren."
' *

This, at least, Tur-

recremata does not hold to be the language of flattery

which '

equals the Popes, as it were, to God.'

It is an ill-advised overture of peace, then, to

assail the popular, prevalent, and dominant opinions,

devotions, and doctrines of the Catholic Church with

hostile criticism, and to appeal from it to some

authoritative censure to be hereafter pronounced

against them. What is this but to say, you must all

come to my mind before I can unite with you?
And who shall say this with modesty except he be

* Alexandri a Turre Cremensis de Fulgenti Radio Eccl. Hier.

lib. v. radius xviii. :
' De Vero ac Certo Apostolic® Sedis Oraculo.'

Rocaberti, Biblioth. Pont., torn. ii.
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an inspired person or an infallible judge? To claim

this universal censorship in the same breath which

denies the infallibility of the living Church is

hardly reasonable. If sentire cum Ecclesia be a test

of conformity to the mind of the Spirit, Ecclesice

dissentire is no sign of illumination
;
for the presence

and assistance of the Holy Ghost which secures the

Church within the sphere of faith and of morals,

invests it also with instincts and a discernment

which preside over its worship and doctrine, its

practices and customs. We may be sure that what-

soever is prevalent in the Church, under the eye of

its public authority, practised by the people, and not

censured by its pastors, is at least conformable to

faith, and innocent as to morals. Whosoever rises

up to condemn such practices and opinions, thereby

convicts himself of the private spirit, which is the

root of heresy.

But if it be ill-advised to assail the mind of the

Church, it is still more so to oppose its visible Head.

There can be no doubt that the Sovereign Pontiff has

declared the same opinion as to the temporal power as

that which is censured in others, and that he defined

the Immaculate Conception, and that he believes in his

own infallibility. If these things be our reproach, we

share it with the Yicar of Jesus Christ. They are not

our private opinions, nor the tenets of a school, but the

mind of the Pontiff, as they were of his predecessors,

'as they will be of those who come after him. To

'appeal from the Pope to an t

Eighth
'

General Council
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Ultramontanism, restore the Immaculate Conception

to the region of pious opinions without foundation

in Scripture and antiquity, declare the Pope to be

fallible, and subject to General Councils which may
err, reunite Christendom on the basis of the Russian

Catechism, the Thirty-nine Articles, and the decrees

of Trent, interpreted not as they were intended, but

by the rule of a Catholicism which the Catholic

world has never known, elaborated by the criticism

or illuminism of uncatholic minds nurtured in an

anti-Catholic religion,
—all this is to us no harbinger

of unity, no voice of peace, because no sign of

humility, no evidence of faith. The Holy Office,

with unerring discernment, has declared that the

tendency of the Association for Promoting the Re-

union of Christendom is indifference; that it is an

attempt to widen the unity of truth by the com-

prehension of those who differ. The universal Church

is denounced as sectarian in these days. We are re-

proached for narrowness by those who would explain

away the decrees of Trent, and bring them down to

the Greek '

orthodoxy
' and the Anglican formularies.

And this, too, is narrow to those who are incorpon

ing the Anglican religion with the semi-rationalism of

Germany. Unionism is outwardly a reaction against

Latitudinarianism
; inwardly it promotes it. There

can be but two principles and two tendencies : the one,

divine faith, which perpetually expands into greater

bulk, opens into fuller explicitness, ascends into a
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loftier stature, as, for instance, the popular
{ cultus

'

of the Mother of God, and the dominant faith of the

infallibility of the Church, which rest upon the decrees

of Trent, as I have said, like the cedar upon its root
;

the other, of human criticism, disguise it as you may
in texts of Scripture, or in patristic learning, or in

sceptical history, or rationalistic interpretation, the

tendency of which is always to wider formulas and

diminished truth, to comprehension of communion,
and loss of faith. There can be no doubt that the

peril of the next ten years will be latitudinarian

Christianity in all its forms. So long as men are

approaching to the Catholic Church they hold the

necessity of precise and inflexible dogma. The

moment they waver in their approach, fidelity to

dogma declines; they then feel about for a new

basis. As it cannot be precision, it must be vague-

ness. Dogma is against them ; they must be against

dogma. Theology excludes them; they must hold

theology cheap. From that moment (we write what

we have seen) men move off from the path of truth,

insensibly for awhile, unconsciously to themselves.

The Catholic faith is
' Latin Christianity ;'

the Catho-

lic Church is Rome; Trent is occidental; theology

a transient phase of mediaeval thought ; Christianity ,

the education of the world, the joint contribution of

nations, wide as the human race, old as creation, in-

tolerant of visible forms, impatient of mixture with

the earthly elements of government and temporal

power, purer than the Church of God, awaiting its

:

• e2
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redemption from the bigotries of sects and churches,

its investiture in the theology of the nineteenth

century, and the Church of the future. Such is the

tendency of the day of which the theory of union

before truth is the one extreme, and the rationalism

of freemasonry is the other. All other forms of

thought are but intermediates, one in principle, all

alike irreconcilable with the principles of Divine

faith, the presence of a Divine Teacher, and uncon-

ditional submission to His voice.

In your dealings, then, with persons of these opi-

nions, Keverend Brethren, you will keep steadfastly

to one point, namely, the perpetual infallibility of the

Church, whether diffused, or in Council, whether

speaking by the Council of Trent or by its Head. It

is necessary to be on your guard against two modes

of argument by which this affirmation is evaded. The

one is to lead away into details, such as the devotion

to the Blessed Virgin, or the Temporal Power of

the Pope. This has the effect of diversion, and the

main issue is left without an answer. The other is

to admit the perpetual Divine office of the Church,

denying the infallibility of its Head, and of the

Councils held since the schism of the Greek Church.

The sure test of this is to ask, Do you believe in the

infallibility of the Council of Trent? Do you be-

lieve the Pontifical declarations of doctrine since the

Council of Trent, received as they are also by the Ca-

tholic Church, to be infallible ? If the answer be Yes,
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you will know how to proceed. If it be No, you will

have the proof that this supposed perpetual office or

infallibility of the Church is a private imagination,

like the doctrine of consubstantiation, or of par-

ticular redemption, or of divided unity.

Another test by which the absence of real faith or

of real knowledge respecting the Divine office of the

Church may be detected, is the objection which is

made to the alleged definitions of new doctrine, and

the making them the new terms of communion.

If the Church be fallible, then such new definitions

may, and in all probability would be, human opinions,

and to make them articles of faith and communion

would be tyrannous and schismatical. A supreme

power claiming to regulate the faith and conscience

of men, if liable to error, is an usurpation and a

despotism. None would deprecate and abjure such

new definitions so inflexibly as Catholics. They died

rather than accept them under Henry VIII. and

Queen Elizabeth.

But if the authority which defines these doctrines

have a Divine assistance to preserve it from error,

every new definition is a new declaration of truth, a

broader light, and a more perfect knowledge of the

Revelation of God. To object to such accessions of

knowledge, proves that the Divine source and cer-

tainty of them is denied; for no man of sound or

pious mind would deprecate a clearer and more

perfect knowledge of the mind of God. It would
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be like saying,
c Let the Holy One of Israel cease

from before us.'
* When these men desire to stay the

onward course and growth of the living Church, and

to keep down the explicit mind of the Church to a

minimum as a means of reunion with their maxi-

mum—a strange dialect in matters of faith—as it is

impossible, without great severity of judgment upon

them, to imagine that they wish to bind the opera-

tions of the Holy Spirit, or to refuse His perpetual

voice, it is evident that they deny His presence and

His operations in the perpetual office of the Church.

But this is what we affirmed and they denied from

the beginning.

An impartial critic, further from the Catholic

Church than from Anglicanism, well observed, that

it is strange for men who proclaim so constraining a

desire for unity to keep open a separation, for the

difference between a maximum and a minimum which

is supposed to be almost coincident. The critic

further adds with great perspicuity, that the question

of a little more or a little less of dogma can be nothing

to those who accept the principle of infallibility,

and that to those who do not accept it, there is no

question of more or less.

I cannot refrain from noticing a letter lately pub-

lished with the signature of Prince Orloff,f the

Eussian Minister at the Court of Brussels, detailing

* Isaias xxx. 11.

j"

' Times' newspaper, Dec. 28, 1865.
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the discussions held at a meeting on the 15th of

November last, at which certain Anglican Bishops

and c about eighty persons, chiefly clergymen of High
Church principles,' were assembled for the purpose

of promoting union with the Russo-Greek Church.

I notice it only to draw out certain points in con-

firmation of what has been hitherto said.

First, it is evident that if the Anglican clergy

there present are willing to unite with the Russian

Greeks, the mass of the Anglican Church and of the

English people have no such will. Out of this

project of union a domestic disunion of the gravest

kind at once arises.

Next, it is equally certain, by the steady refusal of

the Greeks to communicate with the Protestant or

Reformed bodies, expressed again and again, as is

the case in the seventeenth century of Cyril Leuchar,

and in the overtures of Dr. Basire, and lately of

Mr. William Palmer, and of the Anglican clergyman
who went the other day to Servia, and most trans-

parently shown in the conduct of Prince OrloiF, de-

tailed in his letter, that the Greek Church absolutely

refuses all contact with those who are out of its

communion, and at variance with its traditional

;

Orthodoxy,' in which the Seven Sacraments, and

the honour due to the Mother of God are primary
and essential points.

Again, there is but little reliance to be placed in

the professions of desire of reunion with Rome, when

it the same time they who make them are courting
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'union with those who for a thousand years have made

animosity to Eome a test of fidelity to Constantinople.

But, lastly, the strangest revelation in this affair

was the proposal of jnstant communion, despite of

all differences of doctrine or of faith. Prince Orloff

wisely proposed that truth should prepare the way
for unity. But this slow process was too tardy for

some who were present. They proposed immediate

communion in the Lord's Supper, postponing the

adjustment of doctrinal differences
; urging that ' we

should not content ourselves with preparing the

ground, leaving the harvest to be reaped by future

generations, but deferring all dogmatical debates,

proceed to celebrate the Lord's Supper by intercom-

munion. ' The Holy Office was not wrong, therefore,

in pronouncing that Unionism implies indifferentism.

The comments which these proceedings have elicited

both in England and Scotland, show how little this

country is disposed for any such enterprises, and

how impracticable and unreal it holds them.

These things we have written, Reverend and dear

Brethren, under a constraining sense of duty towards

our Divine Master, and the souls of our brethren in

separation. God knows that the desire of our hea

and prayer to God is that they may be saved,

our life would reconcile this land, which we love

well, to the unity of the faith and of the Church, we

trust that life would not be dear. But truth is better

than life
;
and truth alone can restore us to unity.

' I

am the way, the truth, and the life
;
no man cometh

in

:
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unto the Father but by me.'* Compromise, concession,

conditions, transactions, explanations which soften

Divine decrees, and evade the precision of infallible

declarations of the Church, are not inspirations of the

Holy Ghost. To hold out hopes of impossible events

is deception and cruelty. A true love of souls dic-

tates another course. Clear, open, patient, loving

exhortations, definite and precise declarations of

truth, without sharpness, and without controversy;

holding up the light of faith, which by a sacramental

power of its own enters into men and illuminates

them when they are least aware; confidence in the

supernatural grace, and the divine mission of the

Church, in its authority to teach and its power to

save—these are our nets to let down into the sea, our

sickles to reap in the Master's field. We are put in

charge with the whole Revelation of God, and of all

the souls around us. We must labour for them,

though they smite us. We must 'gladly spend, and

be spent for them; although loving them more, we
be loved less.'f Jesus did not lift a hand to shadow

His face from the shame and spitting; not even to

ward the blow from His cheek, much less to return

the buffet which smote Him on the mouth. We have

greater things at stake
;

nobler things in charge.

We are guardians of the unity of the Truth, of the

purity of the fold, of the infallible rule of faith, of

the sovereign jurisdiction of Jesus Christ. We speak

* S. John, xiv. 6. f 2 Cor. xii. 15.
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in the name of the universal Church of God, which is

the same in every place, and even by us here, in our

fewness and weakness, speaks with the voice of the

Church throughout, the world, binds and looses with

the keys of the kingdom of heaven. We received

them from the Vicar of Christ
;
he from the Son of

God. We cannot open or shut but as He wills. If

we close the door to those who approach it as critics,

teachers, and reformers, it is for their sakes, that one

day we may open it wide, with joy and thanksgiving,

when they shall have learned to know its voice to be

the voice of the Son of God. ' Therefore let Christ

speak, because in Christ the Church speaks, and in

the Church Christ speaks; both the body in the

Head, and the Head in the body.* And in the day

when this is known, they will see that we have not

been uncharitable, narrow or exclusive; but that

they have thought to stay up the ark by laying

their hands upon it. The Church of God accepts

of no support, or service, except from its own divine

power and commission : and truth can be spread in

no way but that which our Lord has consecrated.

' If any man would be My disciple, let him take up

his cross and follow Me.' He called men one by one.

He so calls them still.

It is not for us to ask, 'Lord, what shall this man

do ?
' The voice of Truth is articulate and clear,

' Fol-

low thou me.' To question about others is to forget

* S. Aug. in Psalm, xl. torn. iv. p. 344.
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ourselves. To check our own convictions is to

\

resist a Divine grace. To wait for others is to assume

a control over the dispensations of the Spirit. God
1 calls whom, and as, and when He wills. We shall die

! alone, and be judged one by one. It is, therefore,

by the obedience of the whole soul, all alone with

God, detached from kindred and home, from all

human traditions, from even spiritual bonds, by the

witness of our whole being, at all costs and sorrows,

by sufferings for the Truth, and that to the apparent

I
overthrow of the work of a life, and the forfeiture

I of all usefulness to come; it is only by this that we

can testify to the faith and make men believe it to be

true, and believe that we believe it ourselves. So our

Divine Master witnessed c a good confession,' and so

His disciples in every time and land have obeyed
the Spirit of Truth, and won souls from error. It

is not by movements like this, nor by convictions

merged in parties, that truth is served and souls

saved. Much less is it so that schism can be healed,

or errors cast out. The act of conforming our own

intelligence to the truth, and our own will to

obedience, is the highest, the most divine, the only

way in which we can promote the unity of the

Church and the supremacy of faith. And this we
shall do all the more powerfully and deeply in pro-

portion as we suffer for it, and suffer, if so it be, one

by one. I cannot doubt that of those who have

addressed the Holy Office, and of those who are united

in this movement, there are many who sincerely
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desire to be reunited to the Apostolic See, the

mother of all churches, and believe that they are

advancing to this end. They have a zeal of God,

but not according to knowledge.
'

Magni passus,' as

S. Augustin says,
' sed extra viam.' So far as this

movement shall lead to the submission of individuals

to the truth, it is of God; so far as it leads to the

suppression of individual convictions and individual

responsibility, it is not of God.

And now it is more than time to make an end.

Thus far I have been constrained by the impera-

tive law of truth to lay bare the impossibility and

the unlawfulness of all union except that which is

based upon the only and infallible Church of God.
4 Other foundation can no man lay than that which

is laid.'
*

Nothing else will endure the day of His

judgment. All other work will be burnt up. But

I cannot so dismiss the thought of union
;
the vision,

distant as it may be, of seeing my brethren, country-

men, friends, and kinsmen once more in the bond

of peace, of kneeling with them once before I die

in the presence of Jesus upon the altar. God knows

that for this I have prayed and laboured; for this

I have incurred their displeasure and borne many a

wound. For this I am ready to bear much more,

and to bear it to the end. Every affection of nature

and of grace binds me to desire, next after the

glory of God, their salvation and the conversion of

* 1 Cor. iii. 11.
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England. To this I gladly give the few years that

remain to me in life. I know what it will cost me

hv what it has cost me already.
4 Am I become

your enemy because I tell you the truth?' But

truth unites or divides. It is never neutral
;

it never

returns void. It kindles charity or enmity, and is

1 a sweet odour of Christ unto God, both in them

that are saved and in them that perish : to the one

the odour of life unto life; to the other, of death

unto death; and for these things who is sufficient?
' *

The Holy Office concludes its letter with words

full of charity, calling on those who addressed it to

return into the bosom of the One only Church which

from its intrinsic nature can never be divided. It

assures them that the Sovereign Pontiff with all

his heart implores this grace for them continually

from the Father of Light and of all Mercy. To this

prevailing prayer let us add our own daily supplica-

tions, that the Spirit of Unity and Truth will out of

the darkness of our country show to all men His mar-

vellous light, and out of the confusions of this

moment, and in the midst of the faults of men, call

forth once more a new creation of unity in truth.

And for this the prayers of saints and martyrs are

ascending, and, above all, the prayers of those whose

tears and whose blood have sunk into the soil of Eng-
land. They so loved unity that they died for it

; they
so loved truth that they laid down their lives for its

* 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.

i
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sake. Their tears and their blood have not been

shed in vain. They are ascending up before God

with the intercession of His Immaculate Mother for

the land which has so long forgotten to call her

blessed. I might say more, but I refrain. Grant

this, Lord, in thine own good time and way, for

the souls so dear to us are dearer still to Thee, for

Thou hast redeemed them in Thy most precious

blood.

I remain, Keverend and dear Brethren,

Your affectionate Servant in Christ,

ifi HENRY EDWARD,
ARCHBISHOP OF WESTMINSTER.

Epiphany 1866.



APPENDIX.

I.

A Letter of the Supreme Holy Roman and Universal

Inquisition to all the English Bishops.

It has been notified to the Apostolic See that some

Catholics and even ecclesiastics have given their

names to a Society established in London in the year

1857,
' for promoting' (as it is called) 'the unity

of Christendom ;

' and that several articles have been

published in the daily papers signed with the names

of Catholics, in approval of this Society, or supposed

to have been written by ecclesiastics in its favour.

Now, the real character and aim of the Society

are plain, not only from the articles in the journal

called the c Union Review/ but
,

from the very

prospectus in which persons are invited to join it,

and are enrolled as members. Organised and con-

ducted by Protestants, it has resulted from a view,

put forth by it in express terms, that the three

Christian communions, the Roman Catholic, the

schismatic Greek, and the Anglican, though separated

and divided one from another, have yet an equal
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claim to the title of Catholic. Hence, its doors are

open to all men whencesoever—Catholics, schismatic

Greeks, or Anglicans—but so that none shall

moot the question of the several points of doc-

trine in which they differ, and each may follow

undisturbed the opinions of his own religious

profession. It appoints, moreover, prayers to be

said by all its members, and Masses to be cele-

brated by priests, according to its particular inten-

tion ; namely, that these three Christian communions,

constituting, as by hypothesis they do, the Catholic

Church collectively, may at some future time coalesce

to the formation of one body.

The Supreme Congregation of the Holy Office,

to whose scrutiny the matter has been referred as

usual, has judged, after mature consideration, that

the faithful should be warned with all care against

being led by heretics to join with them and with

schismatics in entering this Association. The Most

Eminent Fathers the Cardinals, placed with myself

over the Sacred Inquisition, entertain, indeed, no

doubt that the Bishops of those parts address them-

selves already with diligence, according to the charity

and learning which distinguish them, to point out

the evils which that Association diffuses, and to

repel the dangers it is bringing on. Yet they would

seem wanting to their office, did they not, in a matter

of such moment, further enkindle the said Bishops'

pastoral zeal
;
this novelty being all the more perilous
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as it bears a semblance of religion, and of being much

concerned for the unity of the Christian society.

The principle on which it rests is one that over-

throws the divine constitution of the Church. For it

is pervaded by the idea that the true Church of Jesus

Christ consists partly of the Eoman Church spread

abroad and propagated throughout the world, partly

of the Photian schism and the Anglican heresy, as

having equally with the Roman Church, one Lord,

one faith, and one baptism. To take away the dis-

sensions which distract these three Christian com-

munions, not without grievous scandal and at the

expense of truth and charity, it appoints prayers and

sacrifices, to obtain from God the grace of unity.

Nothing indeed should be dearer to a Catholic than

the eradicating of schisms and dissensions among;

Christians, and to see all Christians '
solicitous to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace
'

(Eph. iv.). To that end, the Catholic Church offers

prayers to Almighty God, and urges the faithful in

Christ to pray, that all who have left the Holy Roman

Church, out of which is no salvation, may abjure

their errors and be brought to the true faith, and the

peace of that Church
; nay, that all men may, by

God's merciful aid, attain to a knowledge of the truth.

But that the faithful in Christ, and that ecclesiastics,

should pray for Christian unity under the direction of

heretics, and, worse still, according to an intention

stained and infected by heresy in a high degree, can

F
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no way be tolerated. The true Church of Jesus Christ

is constituted and recognised as such by those four

c

notes,' belief in which is asserted in the Creed,

each note being so linked with the rest as to be in-

capable of separation. Hence, the Church Catholic,

truly so called, must be luminous with all the high

attributes of unity, sanctity, and apostolical succes-

sion. The Catholic Church therefore is One, in the

manifest and perfect unity of all nations of the

world; that is, the unity of which the supreme

authority and more eminent principality of blessed

Peter, Prince of the Apostles, and his successors in

the Eoman See is the principle, the root, and indefec-

tible origin. She is no other than that Church which,

built on Peter alone, grows up into one body knit

together and compacted in unity of faith and charity ;

which blessed Cyprian in his 45th Epistle heartily

acknowledged, where he addresses Pope Cornelius:

'that our colleagues may firmly approve and hold

to thee and thy communion—-that is, alike to the

unity and charity of the Catholic Church.
'

It was

the assertion of this same truth that Pope Hormisdas

required of the bishops who abjured the schism of

Acacius, in the formula approved by the suffrage of

all Christian antiquity, in which they
' who agree

not in all things with the Apostolic See '

are said

to be '

put forth from the communion of the Church

Catholic.' So far from its being possible that com-

munions separate from the Roman See can be rightly

called or reputed Catholic, their very separation and
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disagreement is the mark by which to know those

communities and Christians that hold neither

the true faith, nor the true doctrine of Christ, as

Irenaeus (lib. iii. contra Hceres, c. 3) most clearly

showed as early as the second century. Let the

faithful, then, jealously beware of joining those

societies to which they cannot unite themselves and

yet keep their faith unimpaired ;
and listen to S.

Augustine, who teaches that there can be neither

truth nor piety where Christian unity and the charity

of the Holy Spirit are absent.

A further reason why the faithful ought to keep

themselves entirely apart from the London Society

is this, that they who unite in it both favour in-

differentism and introduce scandal. That Society,

at least its founders and directors, assert that Pho-

tianism and Anglicanism are two forms of one true

Christian religion, in which the same means of pleas-

ing God are afforded as in the Catholic Church; and

that the active dissensions in which these Christian

communions exist, are short of any breach of the

faith, inasmuch as their faith continues one and the

same. Yet this is the very essence of that most

baleful indifference in matters of religion, which is

sat this time especially spreading in secret with the

greatest injury to souls. Hence no proof is needed

that Catholics who join this Society are giving both

'to Catholics and non-Catholics an occasion of

spiritual ruin : more especially because the Society,

by holding out a vain expectation of those three

F 2
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communions, each in its integrity, and keeping each

to its own persuasion, coalescing in one, leads the

minds of non-Catholics away from conversion to the

faith, and, by the journals it publishes, endeavours

to prevent it.

The most anxious care, then, is to be exercised,

that no Catholics may be deluded either by appear-

ance of piety or by unsound opinions, to join or in

any way favour the Society in question, or any simi-

lar one; that they may not be carried away, by a

delusive yearning for such new-fangled Christian

unity, into a fall from that perfect unity which by a

wonderful gift of Divine grace stands on the firm

foundation of Peter.

C. CARD. PATRIZI.

Rome, this 16th day of September, 1864.

II.

ADDRESS FROM ANGLICAN CLERGY TO
CARDINAL PATRIZI.

To the Most Eminent and. Most Reverend Father in

Christ, and Lord C. Cardinal Patrizi, Prefect of

the Sacred Office.

Most Eminent Lord,

We the undersigned Deans, Canons, Parish

Priests, and other Priests of the Anglo-Catholic

Church, earnestly desiring the visible reunion, ac-
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cording to the will of our Lord, of the several

I parts of the Christian family, have read with great

regret your Eminence's letter ' To all the English

Bishops.'

In that letter, our Society, instituted to promote
the Reunion of all Christendom, is charged with

affirming in its prospectus, that c the three Com-

munions, the Roman Catholic, the Eastern, and the

Anglican, have an equal claim to call themselves

Catholic'

On that question our prospectus gave no opinion

whatever. What we said, treated of the question of

fact,
not of right. We merely affirmed that the

Anglican Church claimed the name Catholic; as is

abundantly plain to all, both from the Liturgy and

;

the Articles of Religion.

Moreover, as to the intention of our Society, that

j

letter asserts our especial aim to be,
' that the three

Communions named, each in its integrity, and each

maintaining still its own opinions, may coalesce into

one.'

Far from us and from our Society be such an aim

as this; from which were to be anticipated, not

ecclesiastical unity, but merely a discord of brethren

in personal conflict under one roof. What we

beseech Almighty God to grant, and desire with all

our hearts, is simply that oecumenical intercom-

munion which existed before the separation of East

and West, founded and consolidated on the profession

of one and the same Catholic faith.
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Moreover, the Society aforesaid should all the less

excite your jealousy, that it abstains from action,

and simply prays, in the words of Christ our Lord,
4

May there be one Fold and one Shepherd.' This

alone finds place in our hearts' desire
;
and this is

the principle and the yearning we express to your
Eminence with the utmost earnestness, with sincere

heart and voice unfeigned.

As to the journal entitled 'The Union Review,'

the connection between it and the Society is purely

accidental, and we are therefore in no way pledged

to its dicta. In that little work various writers put

forth indeed their own opinions, but only to the

further elucidation of the truth of the Catholic Faith

by developing them. That such a mode of contri-

buting papers should not be in use in Rome, where

the controversies of the day are seldom under dis-

cussion, is hardly to be wondered at; but in

England, where almost every question becomes public

property, none results in successful conviction with-

out free discussion.

To hasten this event, we have now laboured during

many years. We have effected improvements, be-

yond what could be hoped for, where the faith of

the flock, or divine worship, or clerical discipline,

may have been imperfect: and, not to be deemed

forgetful of others, we have cultivated a feeling of

good will towards the venerable Church of Rome,

that has for a long time caused some to mistrust us.
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We humbly profess ourselves your Eminence's

servants, devoted to Catholic unity.

(This Address was signed by 198 Clergy of the

Church of England. )

III.

ANSWER OF HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL PATRIZI TO
THE FOREGOING LETTER.

Honoured and very dear Sirs,

In the letter you have sent me, you pro-

fess as your only desire, with sincere heart and

voice unfeigned, that, in our Lord's words, there

should be one fold and one shepherd. This gives

the Sacred Congregation a pleasing hope of your

finally attaining to true unity, through the Divine

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. But you must be-

ware lest, in seeking it, you turn aside from the way.
It causes the Sacred Congregation the most heartfelt

sorrow that such has been your case
;
forasmuch as

you imagine that those Christian communities which

ilaim to have inherited the priesthood and the name

Catholic, constitute portions of the true Church of

Jesus Christ, though divided and separated from the

Apostolic See of Peter. Nothing is more contrary to

:he true idea of the Catholic Church than such a

lotion. For, as my letter to the English Bishops
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lays down, that is the Catholic Church which, built

on Peter alone, grows up into one body, knit together

and compacted in the unity of faith and charity.* If,

indeed, you will examine the matter with care, and

dispassionately consider it, evident proofs will show

that this unity of faith and charity
—that is, of com-

munion—is, by the immutable institution of Christ,

not only a chief and fundamental attribute of the

Church, but a note, sure and ever visible, whereby
the Church herself is, with security and ease, dis-

tinguishable from all sects. Witness the express

affirmations, the definite metaphors, the parables

and similitudes of the sacred Scriptures, portraying,

as it were, the Church in outline; then, the plain

documents of the holy Fathers and Councils
; again, the

uniform method which the Church has from the first

adopted against heretics and schismatics of every race,

many of whom, all the while, arrogated to themselves

the priesthood and the name Catholic. As, then, the

Church of Christ is Catholic, and is called so, by virtue

of that supreme unity of faith and communion which,

diffused as she is through all nations and all time,

she still firmly maintains; so, in virtue of that same

unity, is she entitled Holy and Apostolic ;
and as

without such unity she would cease, de jure and de

facto, to be Catholic, so would she at once lose the

attributes of sanctity and apostolical succession.

Its unity, however, the Church of Christ never has

* S. Ambros. de Offic. Ministr. lib. iii. c. 3, n. 19.
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lost ; never, for the briefest interval of time, will lose :

forasmuch as, by the divine oracles, the Church is to

mdure for ever. But how can its perpetual duration

be believed, if the succession of ages bring about new

aspects and form in its essential condition, even as

in the changeful things of this world; and if the

Church itself could at any time lapse so far from that

unity of faith and communion in which it was founded

by Jesus Christ and then propagated by the Apostles?

For therefore, says S. Ambrose, will the reign of the

Church endure for ever, because the faith is undivided

and the body one *
Now, if the Church of Christ be

altogether indefectible, it follows at once that it is to

be asserted and believed infallible also in propounding
the doctrines of the Gospel. And that Christ our Lord,

by a wonderful gift, has bestowed on His Church, of

which He is Himself the Head, the Bridegroom, and

the Corner Stone, this prerogative of infallibility, is a

fixed dogma of the Catholic faith. What man of

sound mind, indeed, could persuade himself that

error might lurk in the Church's public and authori-

tative office as teacher, instituted by Christ to this

very end, that we should not now be children, tossed

to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doc-

trine, in the wickedness of men, in craftiness by
which they lie in wait to deceive

; f which He promised

should never be destitute of His own presence, and

should be taught all truth by the Holy Ghost;

* In Luc. lib. vii. n. 91. t Ephes. iv. 14.
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through which He willed that all nations should

called to the obedience of faith, and be taught whj

to believe, and what to do; so that he should

condemned who would not believe the preaching

the Apostles and their lawful successors
;
and to whicl

He gave the function and authority to prescribe the

form of sound words, wherein all who are taught

God should unite ? Hence S. Paul calls the Churcl

the pillar and ground of the truth.* But how coul<

the Church be the ground of the truth, unless the]

who sought were secure of obtaining the truth

her hands ? Moreover, the holy Fathers, speaking

with one voice, proclaim that the unity of the fait!

and doctrine of Christ is so inherent in the unity

the Church that the one cannot be disjoined from the

other
;
which is the meaning of that golden saying of

S. Cyprian, that the Church is the home of unity and

truth.f Nor has the Catholic Church been ever in

doubt of this prerogative, promised and communi-

cated to it by the continual presence of Christ an<

the assistance of the Holy Ghost, so often as it hi

applied itself to decide controversies which arise oi

faith, to interpret the sacred Scriptures, or to ovei

throw such errors as oppose the deposit of revelatioi

committed to it, It has ever put forth and proposed its

definitions of dogma as a certain and immutable rule

of faith, every one being bound to yield to them b

* 1 Timoth. iii. 15.

j

-

Epist. viii. ad Cornel, ap. Coustant, n. 1.
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terior assent, without doubtfulness, uncertainty, or

hesitation, as to a rule of faith. And such as con-

tumaciously resist these definitions would, by the

very fact, be judged to have made shipwreck of the

faith necessary to salvation, and ceased to belong to

Christ's flock. All which brings out more and more

the absurdity of that figment of a Catholic Church

as a coalition of three communions ;
a figment whose

authors are of necessity driven to deny the Church's

infallibility.

Quite as certain is the proof that Christ Jesus, in

order to produce and ever preserve unity in His

Church, and through the appointment of a head to re-

move all occasion of schism,* has, by a special provi-

dence, chosen the most blessed Peter in preference to

the other Apostles, to be their Prince, and the con-

ispicuous centre and bond of that unity. On him He

has built His Church
;
to him He has given supreme

charge and authority to feed the entire flock, to con-

firm his brethren, to bind and to loose throughout

the world; continuing it to his successors in every

age. A Catholic dogma is one which, coming from

the lips of Christ, delivered and maintained by the

|
perpetual teaching of the Fathers, has been religiously

preserved by the universal Church through every

age, and which it has often confirmed against the

:
errors of innovators, by decrees of supreme Pontiffs

|

and Councils. Hence, that alone has ever been

* S. Hieronym. lib. i. adv. Jovin. n. 26.
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believed to be the Church Catholic which is united

in faith and communion with the See of the Roman

Pontiffs, successors of Peter; the See named, there

fore, by S. Cyprian the root and matrix of the Catholic

Church,* designated by Fathers and Councils, as its

especial title, the Apostolic See; the See whence

sacerdotal unity took its rise
; f whence the laws of

religious communion flow to all; J wherein Peter ever

lives, presides, and holds out to all who seek the

truths of faith. § S. Augustine, as we know, when

he would recall the Donatists, convicted of schism, to

the root and the vine whence they had departed, uses

an argument frequent also with the earlier Fathers:

'

Come, my brethren, if ye would be grafted into the

Vine. It is grievous to see you cut off and lying

there. Number up the priests from the See of Peter

itself, and see who in that series of Fathers succeeded

to whom. That is the Rock, against which the

haughty gates of hell prevail not.'
||

No other proof is needed that he is not in the

Catholic Church who is not joined to that Rock

on which the foundation of Catholic unity is laid.

In the same sense, S. Jerome held every one to be

profane who was not united in communion with the

*
Epist. iv. ad Cornel, ap. Coustant, n. 3.

f S. Cypr. epist. xii. ad Cornel, ap. Coustant, n. 11.

J Epist. Cone. Aquil. ad Gratian. Imp. an. 381, inter epist. S.

Ambrosii.

§ S. Pet. Chrysol. epist. ad Eutych. Act. iii. Concil. Ephes. ap.

Harduin, i. 1478.

||

Psalm* in part. Donati.
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See of Peter and the Pontiff seated there. '

Following

(he writes to Damasus) no chief but Christ, I am

joined in communion with your holiness, that is, with

the chair of Peter. On that rock I know that the

Church is built. Whosoever eateth the Lamb out of

this house is profane. If any one be not in the ark

of Noe he will perish when the flood prevails. Who-

soever gathereth not with thee, scattereth
;
that is, he

who is not of Christ is of Antichrist.' * In the same

sense, also, S. Optatus of Milevis proclaims that chair

to be one, known to all, set up in Rome, in which

unity is so to be preserved by all that he is a schis-

matic and heretic whosoever sets up any other chair

against that one alone.f And rightly too; for, as

S. Irenaeus openly proclaims to all, in the ordination

and succession of the Roman Pontiffs, the tradition

and publication of truth in the Church, which began

with the Apostles, has come down even to us
;
this

being proof complete that one and the same life-

giving faith in the Church is handed down and pre-

served in truth from the Apostles to this day.J

If, then, it be a mark of Christ's Church, special

and perpetual, that with perfect unity in faith and

charity of communion, it coheres, flourishes, and, as

a city set on a hill, is manifest to all men in all time
;

if, again, Christ has willed that of such unity the

Apostolic See of Peter should be the source, the

*
Epist. xiv. al. 57, ad Damas. n. 2.

f De Schism. Donatist. lib. ii. n. 2.

J Lib. iii. contra Hseres. c. 3, n. 3, ex vet. interpret.
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centre, and the bond, it follows that no congre
tion whatsoever, separated from the external visi

communion and obedience of the Roman Pontiff,

be the Church of Christ, or can in any way whats

ever belong to the Church of Christ : to that Chur

which, after the Holy Trinity, is proposed to o

belief in the Creed as a Church Holy, One, Tr

Catholic;* called Catholic not only by its childre

but by all its enemies beside ;f with such exclusi

possession of the name that, whereas all hereti

claim to be called Catholics, yet if a stranger should

ask where the Catholic Church assembles, no heretic

ventures to point out his own temple or place of

meeting.J It cannot belong to that Church by means

of which, as by a body in intimate union with Him-

self, Christ bestows the benefits of His redemption;

severed from which, however much one may hold

himself to be living blamelessly, yet for this sin

alone, of being disjoined from the unity of Christ,

he shall not have life, but the wrath of God remaineth

on him.§ Wherefore, as the name Catholic can by
no manner of right belong to such communions, so

can it in no way be given to them without nianife

heresy.

From all which, honoured and very dear Sirs, y
will see why this Sacred Congregation has so care

* S. Aug. de Symbol, ad Catech. c. vi.

f S. Aug. de Vera Relig. c. vii.

J S. Aug. contra Epist. Fundam. c. iv. n. 5.

§ S. Aug ep. cxli. al. 152, n. 5.
'

3St
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fully provided against the faithful of Christ being

permitted to enrol themselves in, or to favour in any

way, the Society you have lately set on foot to pro-

mote (as you express it) the unity of Christendom.

You will also see that every effort at reconciliation

must needs be in vain, except on condition of those

principles on which the Church was at first founded

by Christ, and thenceforward in every succeeding age

propagated one and the same throughout the world

by the Apostles and their successors
; principles clearly

expressed in that well-known formula of Hormisdas,

which has been approved beyond all question by the

whole Catholic Church. Lastly, you will see that the

universal intercommunion before the Photian schism,

of which you speak, obtained because at that time the

Eastern Churches had not fallen away from the submis-

sion due to the Apostolic See
;
and that to restore such

intercommunion, so greatly to be desired, it will not

suffice that ill-will and hatred to the Roman Church

be laid aside, but, by the precept and appointment of

Christ, and by an absolute necessity, the faith and

communion of the Roman Church be accepted ; since,

in the words of your illustrious countryman, Vene-

rable Bede, 'Whosoever they be who in any way
withdraw from the unity of the faith, or from com-

munion with him (blessed Peter), these can neither

be absolved from the bonds of their sins, nor enter

the gate of the heavenly kingdom.'*

* Horn, in Nat. SS. Petri et Pauli.
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Seeing, then, honoured and very dear Sirs, that

the Catholic Church has been shown to be one, and

incapable of partition or division,
* we would have

you hesitate no longer to take refuge in the bosom of

that Church which, by acknowledgment of all man-

kind, holds the supreme authority by the succession

of its Bishops from the Apostolic See
;
heretics con-

tending against it in vain.f May the Holy Spirit

vouchsafe to fulfil and perfect without delay what

He has begun in you by that good will towards the

Church which He has imparted to you. And this, in

union with the Sacred Congregation, our most holy

Lord Pope Pius IX. desires with all his heart; and

earnestly beseeches from the God of mercies and

Father of lights that all of you at length, escaping

from your severed, disinherited condition into the

inheritance of Christ, the true Catholic Church, to

which unquestionably your forefathers belonged

before the deplorable separation of the sixteenth

century, may happily attain the root of charity in

the bond of peace and fellowship of unity.J Farewell.

C. CARD. PATRIZI.

Rome, this 8tli November, 1865.

* S. Cypr. ep. viii. ad Cornel, ap. Coustant, n. 2.

| S. Aug. de Utilit. Credendi, c. xvii. n. 35.

X S. Ang. ep. lxi. al. 223, n. 2
; ep. lxix. al. 238, n. 1.
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IV.

\Supremae S. Romanae et Universalis Inquisitionis

Epistola ad omnes Angliae Episcopos.

Apostolicae Sedi nuntiatum est, catholicos non-

nullos et ecclesiasticos quoque viros Societati ad

procurandam, uti aiunt, Christianitatis unitatem Lon-

idini anno 1857 erectae, nomen dedisse, et jam plures

evulgatos esse ephemeridum articulos, qui catholico-

rum huic Societati plaudentium nomine inscribuntur,

vel ab ecclesiasticis viris eamdem Societatem com-

mendantibus exarati perhibentur. Et sane quaenam
sit hujus Societatis indoles vel quo ea spectet, nedum

ex articulis ephemeridis cui titulus
i The Union Re-

viewj sed ex ipso folio quo socii invitantur et adscri-

buntur, facile intelligitur. A protestantibus quippe

sfformata et directa eo excitata est spiritu, quern

3xpresse profitetur, tres videlicet Christianas com-

muniones Romano-catholicam, Graeco-schismaticam

it Anglicanam, quamvis invicem separatas ac divisas,

aequo tamen jure catholicum nomen sibi vindicare.

Aditus igitur in illam patet omnibus ubique locorum

legentibus turn Catholicis, turn Graeeo-schismaticis,

;um Angiicanis, ea tamen lege ut nemini liceat de

/ariis doctrinae capitibus in quibus dissentiunt quae-

>tionem movere, et singulis fas sit propriae religiosae

ionfessionis placita tranquillo animo sectari. Sociis

G
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vero omnibus preces ipsa recitandas, et sacerdotibus

Sacrificia celebranda indicit juxta suam intentionem :

ut nempe tres memoratae christianae communiones,

utpote quae, prout supponitur, Ecclesiam Catholicam

omnes simul jam constituunt, ad unum corpus effor-

mandum tandem aliquando coeant.

Suprema S. 0. Congregatio, ad cujus examen hoc

negotium de more delatum est, re mature perpensa,

necessarium judicavit sedulam ponendam esse operarn,

ut edoceantur fideles ne haereticorum ductu hanc

cum iisdem haereticis et schismaticis societatem

ineant. Non dubitant profecto Emi Patres Cardi-

nales una mecum praepositi Sacrae Inquisitioni,

quin istius regionis Episcopi pro ea, qua eminent,

caritate et doctrina omnem jam adhibeant diligentiam

ad vitia demonstranda, quibus ista Societas scatet, et

ad propulsanda quae secum affert pericula: nihilo-

minus muneri suo deesse viderentur, si pastoralem

eorumdem Episcoporum zelum in re adeo gravi vehe-

mentius non inflammarent : eo enim periculosior est

haec novitas, quo ad speciem pia et de christianae

societatis unitate admodum sollicita videtur.

Fundamentum cui ipsa innititur hujusmodi est

quod divinam Ecclesiae constitutionem susque deque

vertit. Tota enim in eo est, ut supponat veram Jesu

Christi Ecclesiam const-are partim ex Eomana Ec-

clesia per universum orbem diffusa et propagata,

partim vero ex schismate Photiano et ex Anglicana

haeresi, quibus aeque ac Ecclesiae Eomanae unus sit

Dominus, una fides et unum baptisma. Ad remo-
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vendas vero dissensiones, quibus hae tres christianae

communiones cum gravi scandalo et cum veritatis et

caritatis dispendio divexantur, preces et sacrificia

indicit, ut a Deo gratia unitatis impetretur. Nihil

certe viro Catholico potius esse debet, quam ut inter

Christianos schismata et dissensiones a radice evel-

lantur, et Christiani omnes sint solliciti servare

unitatem spiritus in vinculo pads (Ephes. iv.). Qua-

propter Ecclesia Catholica preces Deo 0. M. fundit et

Christifideles ad orandum excitat, ut ad veram fidem

convertantur et in gratiam cum Sancta Komana

Ecclesia, extra quam non est salus, ejuratis erroribus,

restituantur quicumque omnes ab eadem Ecclesia

recesserunt: imo ut omnes homines ad agnitionem

veritatis, Deo bene juvante, perveniant. At quod
Christifideles et ecclesiastici viri haereticorum ductu,

et quod pejus est, juxta intentionem haeresi quam-
maxime pollutam et infeetam pro Christiana unitate

orent, tolerari nullo modo potest. Vera Jesu Christi

Ecclesia quadruplici nota, quam in symbolo creden-

dam asserimus, auctoritate divina constituitur et

dignoscitur : et quaelibet ex hisce notis ita cum aliis

cohaeret ut ab iis nequeat sejungi: hinc fit, ut quae
vere est et dicitur Catholica, unitatis simul, sanctitatis

et Apostolicae successionis praerogativa debeat ef-

fulgere. Ecclesia igitur Catholica una est unitate

conspicua perfectaque orbis terrae et omnium gentium,

ea profecto unitate, cujus principium, radix et origo

indefectibilis est beati Petri Apostolorum Principis

ejusque in Cathedra Komana Successorum suprema
g2
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auctoritas et potior principalitas. Nee alia est Ec-

clesia Catholica nisi quae super unum Petrum aedi-

iicata in unum connexum corpus atque compactum
unitate fidei et caritatis assurgit : quod beatus Cy-

prianus in ep. xlv. sincere professus est, dum Cor-

nelium Papam in hunc modum alloquebatur : ut Te

collegae nostri et communionem tuam, id est Catholicae

Ecclesiae unitatem pariter et caritatem, probarent fir-

miter ac tenerent. Et idipsum quoque Hormisdas

Pontifex ab Episcopis Acacianum schisma ejurantibus

assertum voluit in formula totius christianae anti-

quitatis suffragio comprobata, ubi sequestrati a com-

munione Ecclesiae catholicae ii dicuntur, qui sunt non

consentientes in omnibus Sedi Apostolicae. Et tantum

abest quin communiones a Romana Sede separatae

jure suo catholicae nominari et haberi possint, ut

potius ex hac ipsa separatione et discordia dignoscatur

quaenam societates et quinam Christiani nee veram

fidem teneant nee veram Christ! doctrinam : quern

modum jam inde a secundo Ecclesiae saeculo lucul

tissime demonstrabat S.Irenaeuslib.iii. contra Haerei

<3. iii. Caveant igitur summo studio Christifideles ne

hisce societatibus conjungantur, quibus salva fidei

mtegritate nequeunt adhaerere; et audiant sanct

Augustinum docentem, nee veritatem nee pietate;

esse posse ubi Christiana unitas et Sancti Spirit

caritas deest.

Praeterea inde quoque a Londinensi Societate fide-

les abhorrere summopere debent, quod conspirantes

in earn et indifferentismo favent et scandalum inge-

am

-es.

ne

idei

E
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jrunt. Societas ilia, vel saltern ejusdem conditores et

rectores profitentur, Photianismum et Anglicanismum
duas esse ejusdem verae christianae religionis formas,

in quibus aeque ac in Ecclesia Catholica Deo placere

datum sit : et dissensionibus utique Christianas hujus-

modi communiones invicem urgeri, sed citra fidei

violationem, propterea quia una eademque manet

earumdem fides. Haec tamen est summa pestilen-

tissimae indifferentiae in negotio religionis, quae hac

potissimum aetate in maximam serpit animarum per-

niciem. Quare non est cur demonstretur Catholicos

huic Societati adhaerentes spiritualis ruinae catholicis

juxta atque acatholicis occasionem praebere, praeser-

tim quum ex vana expectatione ut tres memoratae

communiones integrae et in sua quaeque persuasione

persistentes simul in unum coeant, Societas ilia aca-

tholicorum conversiones ad fidem aversetur et per

ephemerides a se evulgatas impedire conetur.

Maxima igitur sollicitudine curandum est, ne Ca-

tholici vel specie pietatis vel mala sententia decepti

Societati, de qua hie habitus est sermo, aliisque sim-

ilibus adscribantur vel quoquomodo faveant, et ne

fallaci novae christianae unitatis desiderio abrepti ab

ea desciscant unitate perfecta, quae mirabili munere

gratiae Dei in Petri soliditate consistit.

C. CARD. PATRIZL

Romae, hac die 16 Septembris, 1864.
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Y.

Eminentissimo et Reverendissimo in Christo Patri et

Domino C. Cardinali Patrizi, S. Officii Praeposito.

Eminentissime Domine,—
Nos infrascripti Decani, Canonici, Parochi,

aliique Sacerdotes, Ecclesiae Anglo-Catholicae, Ee-

unionem, juxta Christi voluntatem, Visibilem inter

omnes partes Familiae Christianae vehementer desi-

derantes, Litteras ab Eminentia Tua, ' Ad omnes

Angliae Episcopos' emissas magno moerore perle-

gimus.
In his litteris Societas nostra, ad Reunionem totius

Christianitatis promovendam instituta, inculpatur,

quod in programmate suo ' Tres communiones, scilicet

Romano-Catholicam, Orientalem atque Anglicanam,

aequo jure Catholicum nomen sibi vindicare
'

affirmet.

De qua quaestione nullam prorsus programma
nostrum tulit sententiam. Quod diximus quaes-

tionem facti non juris tractavit, affirmavimus so-

lummodo, Ecclesiam Anglicanam nomen sibi Catho-

licum vindicare
; quod omnibus, tarn a Liturgia quam

ab Articulis Religionis, abunde patet.

Quin etiam, quod ad Societatis nostrae intentionem

attinet, in hisce litteris asseritur, nos hoc potissimum

agere,
' ut tres memoratae communiones integrae, et

in sua quaeque persuasione persistentes, simul in

unum coeant.'
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Longe a nobis et a Societate nostra tale propo-

situm absit, ex quo non unitas ecclesiastica, sed

discordia fratrum sub eodem tecto comminus pug-

nantium, foret speranda.

Id quod a Deo 0. M. enixe rogamus, quod toto

corde desideramus, non aliud est, quam ilia, quae
ante Orientis et Occidentis scissionem, intercom-

munio oecumenica extitit, unius ejusdemque Fidei

Catholicae professione stabilita atque compacta. So-

cietas immo ilia supra dicta eo minorem invidiam

apud vos movere debet, quod, ab agendo abstinens,

solummodo oret, ut, secundum Domini nostri Christi

verba,
' Unus Pastor fiat, et unum Ovile.' Hoc

tantum in votis nostris collocatur, et hanc sententiam

et desiderium Eminentiae Tuae corde sincero et voce

non neta pro virili parte profitemur.

Quod ad ephemeridem, cui tutulus ' The Union Re-

view
1

attinet, inter earn et Societatem nostram non

nisi fortuita conjunctio exstat, ideoque nullo modo

ejus dictis obligamur. In isto quidem opusculo varii

scriptores opiniones proprias emittunt, ita tamen ut

ex illorum sententiis evolvendis Veritas Fidei Catho-

licae magis eluceat. Talem conscribendi rationem

Eomae, ubi controversiae hodiernae raro agitantur, in

usu non esse vix mirandum est; at in Anglia, ubi

omnis fere quaestio fit publici juris, nulla sine libera

disputatione in convictionem feliciter evadit.

Nos, ut in hunc eventum festinetur, multos jam
annos laboravimus. Si quid minus perfectum fuerit

in fide gregis, in cultu, et in disciplina cleri, nos ultra
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spem in melius redegimus ; et, ne aliorum obliti

haberemur, erga venerabilem Romae ecclesiam ea

benevolentia, quae apud nonnullos olim nos suspectos

fecit, usi sumus.

Eminentiae tuae nos servos, Catholicae Units

studiosos, humiliter profitemur.

VI.

HONORABILES ET DlLECTISSIMI DOMINI,

Quod vos, litteris ad me datis, corde sincero et

voce non jicta hoc tantum optare profiteamini, ut

secundum Domini Nostri Jesu Christi verba unum

ovile fiat et unus pastor, id spem affert huic Sacrse

Congregationi jucundissimam, vos tandem divina

ejusdem Jesu Christi gratia ad veram unitatem esse

perventuros. Cavendum tamen vobis est, ne ipsam

quaerentes deflectatis a via. Id porro Sacra Congre-

gatio vobis contigisse vehementer dolet existimanti-

bus, ad veram Jesu Christi Ecclesiam pertinere, tam-

quam partes, Christianos illos coetus, qui sacerdotii et

catholici nominis haereditatem habere se jactant, licet

sint ab Apostolica Petri Sede divisi ac separati. Qua

opinione nihil est, quod magis a genuina catholicae

Ecclesiae notione abhorreat. Catholica enim Ecclesia,

ut in meis ad Episcopos Angliae litteris monetur, ea

est quae super unum Petrum aedificata in unum con-
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nexum corpus atque compactum unitate fidei et cari-

I tatis assurgit.* Equidem hanc fidei et caritatis sen

communionis unitatem, ex irreformabili Christi in-

stitutione, non modo praecipuam esse ac funda-

mentalem verae Ecclesiae proprietatem, sed certissi-

mam quoque semperque visibilem notam, qua ipsa

Ecclesia ab omnibus sectis tuto ac facile distinguatur,

evidentissime vobis, si rem sedulo inspicere pacatoque

ammo considerare volueritis, demonstrabunt turn

Sacrarum Scripturarum diserta testimonia insignes-

i que metaphorae, parabolae et imagines, quibus de-

j

lineatur ac veluti repraesentatur Ecclesia, turn prae-

clarissima sanctorum Patrum antiquissimarumque

synodorum documenta, turn constans agendi ratio,

quam Ecclesia a suis usque primordiis sequi con-

suevit adversus cujusque generis haereticos et

schismaticos, tametsi ex iis complures sacerdotii et

catholici nominis haereditatem sibi arrogarent.

Quemadmodum igitur Ecclesia Christi propter sum-

mam, quam per omnes gentes et in omne tempus
diffusa firmissime retinet, fidei communionisque uni-

tatem, catholica est et dicitur, ita propter unitatem

eamdem sancta et apostolica praedicatur ;
et quem-

admodum absque tali unitate desineret et jure et

facto esse catholica, ita sanctitatis etiam et apostolicae

successionis insignibus continuo privaretur.

At Christi Ecclesia suam unitatem nunquam amisit,

nunquam ne brevissimo quidem temporis intervallo

* S. Ambros. de Offic. Ministr. lib. iii. c. 3, n. 19.
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amittet ; quippe quae perenniter, juxta divina oracula,

duratura sit. Quomodo vero Ecclesia perenniter du-

ratura credatur, si in essentialem ejus statum aetas

aetati succedens, non secus atque fit in mundanarum

rerum mutabilitate, novam induceret speciem et

formam, et ipsa adeo Ecclesia ab ilia fidei et com-

munionis unitate desciscere aliquando posset, qua et

a Jesu Christo fundata est et ab Apostolis deinde

propagata ? Ideo enim, ait S. Ambrosius, regnum
Ecclesiae manebit in aeternum, quia individua fides,

corpus est unum.* Quod si Ecclesia Christi inde-

fectibilis prorsus est, sponte sequitur, earn infallibilem

quoque dici et credi debere in evangelica doctrina tra-

denda
; quam infallibilitatis praerogativam Christum

Dominum Ecclesiae suae, cujus ipse est caput, spon-

sus et lapis angularis, mirabili munere contulisse,

inconcussum est catholicae fidei dogma. Et profecto

quis sanus sibi persuadeat, errorem subesse posse

publico ac sollemni Ecclesiae magisterio, quod

Christus eo consilio instituit, ut jam non simus par-

vuli fluctuantes et circumferamur omni vento doc-

trinae in nequitia hominum, in astutia ad circumven-

tionem erroris
; f quod sui praesentia nunquam

deserendum, atque a Spiritu Sancto de omni veritate

edocendum pollicitus est
;

a quo voluit universas

gentes ad obedientiam fidei vocari, et rerum creden-

darum agendarumque doctrinam ita accipere, ut qui

Apostolis legitimisque eorum successoribus praedi-

* In Luc. lib. vii. n. 91.

f Ephes. iv. 14.
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cantibus non credidisset, condemnaretur
; cui munus

auctoritatemque attribuit sanorum verborum formae

praescribendae,
in qua omnes docibiles Dei conveni-

rent ? Hinc Paulus Ecclesiam appellat columnam et

firmarnentum veritatis.* Sed quo pacto Ecclesia

esset firmarnentum veritatis, nisi tuto ab ea Veritas

peteretur ? Sanctissimi quoque Patres una voce

loquuntur ac praedicant, in unitate Ecclesiae unr=

tatem fidei ac doctrinae Christi sic defixam esse ut

una disjungi ab alia non valeat
; quo spectat aurea

ilia S. Cypriani sententia, Ecclesiam esse unitatis

ac veritatis domicilium.f Neque Catholica Ecclesia

dubitavit unquam de hac praerogativa sibi pronlissa

et per jugem Christi praesentiam Sanctique Spiritus

afflatum communicata, quoties subortas fidei contro-

versias dirimere, sacrarum Scripturarum sensum in-

terpretari, erroresque commisso revelationis deposito

adversos profligare aggressa est
;

suas enim dogma-
ticas definitiones edidit semper ac proposuit tamquam
certam et immutabilem fidei regulam

*
quibus, ut

fidei regulae, intimum quisque assensum sine ulla

dubitatione, suspicione, haesitatione praestare debe-

ret
; qui vero iisdem definitionibus contumaciter

obsisterent, hoc ipso circa fidem saluti consequendae

necessariam naufragavisse nee amplius ad Christi

ovile pertinere censerentur. Atque haec magis

magisque absurditatem produnt illius commenti

de Catholica Ecclesia ex tribus communionibus

* 1 Timoth. iii. 15.

\ Epist. viii. ad Corn. ap. Coustant, n. 1.
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coalescente, cujus commenti fautores infallibilitat*

Ecclesiae necessario inficiari coguntur.
Jam non minus certum atque exploratum est,

Christum Jesum, ut fidei communionisque unitas in

Ecclesia gigneretur ac perpetuo servaretur, utque

capite constituto schismatis tolleretur occasio,* bea-

tissimum Petrum prae caeteris Apostolis, tamquam
illorum principem et ejusdem unitatis centrum et

vinculum conspicuum, singulari providentia elegisse;

super quern Ecclesiam suam aedificavit, et cui totius

gregis pascendi, fratres confirmandi, totoque orbe

ligandi ac solvendi summam curam auctoritatemque
contulit in successores omni aevo prorogandam.

Catholicum dogma hoc est, quod ore Christi ac-

ceptum, perenni Patrum praedicatione traditum ac

defensum Ecclesia universa omni aetate sanctissime

retinuit, saepiusque adversus Novatorum errores

Summorum Pontificum Conciliorumque decretis con-

firmavit. Quare Catholica Ecclesia ilia solum semper

credita est, quae fide et communione cum Sede Ro-

manorum Pontificum Petri successorum cohaeret,

quam propterea Sedem S. Cyprianus nuncupat Catho-

licae Ecclesiae radicem et matricem;f quam unam

Patres et Concilia per antonomasticam appellationem

Apostolicae Sedis nomine designant ;
e qua sacerdo-

talis unitas exorta est J et in omnes venerandae com-

munionis jura dimanant;§ in qua Petrus jugiter

* S. Hieronym. lib. i. adv. Jovin. n. 26.

f Epist. iv. ad Cornelium ap. Coustant, n. 3.

J S. Cypr. epist. xii. ad Corn. ap. Coustant, n. 14.

§ Epist. Concilii Aquileiensis ad Gratianum Imp. an. 381, inter

Epistolas S. Ambrosii.
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vivit et praesidet et praestat quaerentibus fidei veri-

;
tatem.* Certe S. Augustinus, ut schismatis convictos

Donatistas ad radicem et vitem, unde discesserant,

revocaret, argumento utitur ab antiquioribus Pa-

tribus frequentato : Venite, fratres, si vultis ut inse-

ramini in vite. Dolor est, cum vos videmus praecisos

ita jacere. Numerate sacerdotes vel ab ipsa Petri

Sede, et in ordine illo patrum, quis cui successit,

videte. Ipsa est petra, quam non vincunt superbae

inferorum portae.f Quo uno satis ostendit, in Ca-

tholica Ecclesia eum non esse qui non inhaereat illi

Petrae, in qua fundamentum positum est unitatis

catholicae. Neque aliter sensit S. Hieronymus, cui

profanus erat quisquis non Cathedrae Petri et Pon-

tifici in ea sedenti communione consociaretur : Nul-

lum primum (sic ille ad Damasum) nisi Christum

sequens, beatitudini tuae, id est cathedrae Petri com-

munione consocior
; super illam petram aedificatam

esse Ecclesiam scio. Quicumque extra hanc domum

agnum comederit, profanus est. Si quis in Noe area

non fuerit, peribit regnante diluvio. Quicumque
tecum non colligit, spargit, hoc est, qui Christi non

est, Antichristi est.J Neque aliter S. Optatus Mile-

vitanus, qui singularem illam cathedram celebrat,

omnibus notam, Romae constitutam, in qua unitas

ab omnibus ita servari debet, ut schismaticus et

*
S. Petrus Chrysol. Epist. ad Eutych. Act. iii. Concilii Ephes. ap.

Harduin, i. 1478.

f Psalm, in part. Donati.

J Epist. xiv. al. 57, ad Damas. n. 2.
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haereticus sit, qui contra illam singularem cathedram

aHam collocet.* Et merito quidem ;
in Romanorum

enim Pontificum ordinatione et succession^ uti de-

nunciat aperte omnibus S. Irenaeus, ea quae est ab

Apostolis in Ecclesia traditio et veritatis praeconatio

pervenit usque ad nos
;

et est plenissima haec

ostensio, unam et eamdem vivificatricem fidem esse

quae in Ecclesia ab Apostolis usque nunc sit c

servata et tradita in veritate.f

Itaque si proprium est ac perpetuum verae Christi

Ecclesiae insigne, ut summa fidei caritatisque socialis

unitate contineatur, efflorescat ac veluti civitas supra

montem posita omnibus hominibus omni tempore pa-

tefiat; et si, alia ex parte, ejusdem unitatis originem,

centrum ac vinculum Christus esse voluit Apostoli-

cam Petri Sedem, consequens fit, coetus prorsus omnes

ab externa visibilique communione et obedientia

Romani Pontificis separates, esse non posse Ecclesiam

Christi, neque ad Ecclesiam Christi quomodolibet

pertinere, ad illam scilicet Ecclesiam, quae in sym-

bolo post Trinitatis commendationem credenda pro-

ponitur Ecclesia sancta, Ecclesia una, Ecclesia vera,

Ecclesia catholica
; J quae catholica nominatur non

solum a suis, verum etiam ab omnibus inimicis,§ sic-

que ipsum catholicae nomen sola obtinuit, ut cum

omnes haeretici se catholicos dici velint, quaerenti

* De Schism. Donatist. lib. ii. n. 2.

| Lib. iii. contra Haeres. cap. iii. n. 3, ex vet. interpr.

J S. Aug. de Symb. ad Catech. cap. vi.

§ S. Aug. de Vera Relig. cap. vii.
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! tamen peregrino alicui, ubi ad catholicam convenia-

: tur, nullus haereticorum vel basilicam suam vel do-

mum audeat ostendere;* per quam Christus veluti

per corpus sibi penitissime conjunctum beneficia re-

demptionis impertit, et a qua quisque fuerit separatus,

quantumlibet laudabiliter se vivere existimet, hoc

solo scelere quod a Christi unitate disjunctus est, non

habebit vitam, sed ira Dei manet super eum:f ejus-

modi proinde coetibus catholicum nomen turn jure

minime competere, turn facto attribui nullatenus

posse citra manifestam haeresim. Inde autem per-

spicietis,
honorabiles ac dilectissimi Domini, quare

sacra haec Congregatio tanta sollicitudine caverit, ne

Christifideles societati a vobis recens institutae ad

promovendam, ut dicitis, christianitatis unitatem co-

optari paterentur aut quoquomodo faverent. Perspi-

cietis etiam in irritum necessario cadere quamcumque
conciliandae concordiae molitionem, nisi ad ea prin-

cipia exigatur, quibus Ecclesia et ab initio est a

Christo stabilita et deinceps omni consequenti aetate

per Apostolos eorumque successores una eademque
in universum orbem propagata; quaeque in celeber-

rimaHormisdae formula, quam certum est a tota catho-

lica Ecclesia comprobatam esse, dilucide exponuntur.

Perspicietis denique, oecumenicam illam quam me-

moratis, intercommunionem ante schisma Photianum,

ideo viguisse quj,a orien tales ecclesiae nondum a de-

* S. Aug. contr. Epist. Fundam. cap. iv. n. 5.

•f
S. Aug. ep. cxli. al. 152, n. 5.
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bito Apostolicae Cathedrae obsequio desciverant
; ne-

que ad optatissimam hanc intercommunionem restau-

randam satis esse, simultates et odia in Romanam
Ecclesiam deponere, sed omnino, ex praecepto et

institute- Christi, oportere Romanae Ecclesiae fidem

et communionem amplecti; quandoquidem, ut ait

venerabilis Beda splendidissimum vestrae gentis orna-

mentum: Quieumque ab unitate fidei vel societate

illius (beati Petri) quolibet modo semetipsos segre-

gant, tales nee vinculis peccatorum absolvi nee ja-

nuam possint regni caelestis ingredi.*

Atque utinam, honorabiles et dilectissimi Domini,

quoniam Ecclesia catholica una esse nee scindi nee

dividi posse monstrata est,f non amplius dubitetis,

vos ejusdem Ecclesiae condere gremio, quae usque ad

confessionem generis humani ab Apostolica Sede per

successiones episcoporum, frustra haereticis circum-

latrantibus, culmen auctoritatis obtinuit.J Utinam

quod in vobis per inditam benevolentiam erga hanc

Ecclesiam Spiritus Sanctus coepit, ipse complere et

perficere sine mora dignetur. Id vobis una cum hac

Sacra Congregatione toto ominatur animo et a Deo

misericordiarum et luminum*Patre eiiixe adprecatur

sanctissimus Dominus Noster Pius Papa IX., ut vos

tandem omnes ab exhaeredata praecisione fugientes

in haereditatem Christi, in veram Catholicam Eccle

* Horn, in Nat. SS. Petri et Paulli.

•f
S. Cypr. ep. viii. ad Corn, apud Coustant, n. 2.

J S. Aug. de Util. Credendi, c. xvii. n. 35.
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siam, ad quam certe spectarunt majores vestri ante

liugendam saeculi sextidecimi separationem, accipere

feliciter mereamini radicem caritatis in vinculo pacis

et in societate unitatis.* Yalete.

C. CARD. PATRIZI.

Romae, hac die 8 Novembris, 1865.

*
S. Aug. ep. lxi. al. 223, n. 2

; ep. lxix. al. 238, n. 1.
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PREFACE

I have been induced to republish the following

; lecture at the request of many of those before whom
it was delivered in the Stirling District of Burghs,
in the hope that the observations I was enabled to

make during a recent visit to the United States may
not be without some general interest. Evidences of

a change of parties have taken place even since last

month, when I left America; not only is the present

sketch necessarily imperfect, therefore, from its brevity,

but allowances must be made for the new and unex-

pected combinations which at such a crisis are being

constantly produced. These will, I trust, be the more

readily understood when the general features of the

opposing views, as I have endeavoured to portray

them, are clearly apprehended.

ATHEN.3EUM CLUB,

15lh February.





ON

THE PEESENT STATE

POLITICAL PAETIES IN AMEEICA

If the subject of my lecture this eveniug is of a purely

political character, I feel that I am not on that account the

less justified in bringing it to your notice. In no country, not

even in America, as I shall presently show, is the national

government more directly subject to popular control than it

is in Great Britain
;
and as the political destinies of this land

are practically in the hands of the people, it is evident that a

large proportion of popular lectures should be political. The

electors of every constituency are supposed to be well-informed

upon those issues which are more immediately occupying the

attention of Parliament, and upon which, in the event of an

appeal to the country, they are called upon to decide
;
and

I hold it to be the duty of their representatives, whenever

they are enabled specially to inform themselves upon these

questions, to give the result of their labours and investiga-

tions to their constituents. Considering myself distinctly

bound by this obligation, and believing that one of the most

important topics which will come under the consideration of

the Parliament that is about to assemble will be the present

state of our relations with America, I feel that I scarcely owe

you an excuse in asking you to spare me an hour while I



endeavour, however feebly, to place before you the result

my observations in that country, from which I have only
few days ago returned. In doing so I will endeavour, in tl

first place, as much as possible to avoid predictions. The

are pretty sure to give offence, and one never gets credit fc

them when they come true. In the second, I will try and

as impartial as I can. I will express no sympathy in favoi

of either North or South, but I will tell you what I heard ai

saw, and how I was impressed, and will not by any me£

expect you to adopt my conclusions.

There is no country in the world in which it is so dimci

to arrive at authentic information upon any point as Am(

ica, or in which all one's preconceived ideas are likely to

more completely at fault. It is impossible to judge of

by any historical parallel, because no historical paralh
exists. Every political experience through which it pass*

is novel and unique ;
and whereas the political convulsioi

of Europe are almost monotonous from their uniformil

those of America are quite original, and, I may add, higl

sensational. The European traveller, imbued with the ide*

of the present and the past of his own country, feels

wildered on his arrival in the United States by the anomali<

and apparent contradictions which meet him at every ti

For instance, he knows that the Southern States have mail

tained a sanguinary struggle for four years in order to secec

from the Union, and that the Northern States have incurred

debt of five hundred millions to prevent their leaving the Unioi

but he actually finds, when he goes there now, that the politic

struggle which the Southern States are making is to get bac

into the Union, and that a large majority of the United States

Congress are straining every nerve to keep them out of it

That is anomaly number one. Anomaly number two is, that

in the freest country in the world, which America undoubtedly
is in some respects, the struggle has in a certain sense bee

all through in favour of the principle of absolutism.

South has been fighting to maintain absolute power over tl

negro, and the North to exercise absolute power over tl

South as to the treatment of the negro. In both cases it wi



the right of somebody to coerce somebody else that was at

the root of this republican struggle. Anomaly number three

is, to find one political party styling itself Democratic or

Conservative—a correct definition, because they want to con-

serve their old democratic institutions
;
and another party call-

ing itself the Kadical or Union party, which seeks to weaken
these old democratic institutions, and to strengthen the cen-

tral or national executive authority. Now, with us, those

who wanted to take power from the people and give it to the

Government would be called Conservatives, but in America

they are called Eadicals
;
and people who wanted to keep the

power in the hands of local communities would here be called

Eadicals, but in America they are called Conservatives. It is

very important to keep this distinction in mind. Another

and very significant anomaly is, the extraordinary leniency of

the North towards its conquered enemies. Having now seen

every political convulsion of any note which has taken place
in Europe since 1848, I was the better able to judge of the

conduct of the North in this respect ;
and it is the most

remarkable feature of the whole episode, as I shall show

presently, because it really furnishes the key to the situa-

tion. Scarcely was the war at an end than New York and

Washington were swarming with ex-generals and officers from

the late Confederate army. Accustomed to the terrorism and

secrecy which follow unsuccessful revolts in Europe, I was

astounded at the openness with which Southern leaders talked

of their exploits in public ;
traces even of their uniforms

were still to be distinguished, and any real attempt at con-

cealment was considered quite unnecessary. I thought of St

Petersburg or Vienna immediately after a Polish or Hun-

garian insurrection
;
and the contrast between a civil war in

a free country, and the revolt of an oppressed nationality

against a despotism, struck me forcibly. In the one case the

instinct of the vanquished at the end of the war is to leave

the country altogether, or shrink into seclusion and offer a

passive resistance to every measure of the oppressing Adminis-

tration
;
in the other, it is for the leaders boldly and instantly

to repair to the seat of the victorious Government, make hon-



ourable terms, and do what they can to recover their lost

political position. In the case of a despotism, an unsuccess-

ful insurrection is followed by the most terrible measures of

vengeance and cruelty ;
in the case of a free country, pardons

are distributed wholesale, and the generals who, a month

before, met in deadly strife, dine together and discuss, as I

have myself heard them, the campaigns in which they were

opposed to each other. This constitutes, in fact, the import-

ant distinction between the war that has just terminated in

America, and any other war with which history furnishes a

parallel.

It was different from an ordinary civil war, because it was

one section of the country righting against another; and it

was different from a revolution, because the rebels were fight-

ing not to overturn, but to preserve an existing institution.

It was not a war of races, but a war nevertheless susceptible

of a distinct geographical expression
— it was North against

South. The question referred to the arbitrament of the

sword was,
" Does a right of secession from the Union exist ?

"

Had the fortune of war given it in favour of the South, this

war would hereafter have been known as a civil war; as

the North have conquered, it will hereafter be very properly

styled a rebellion, because it has established the great prin-

ciple of Federal supremacy. So you will observe that even

in a Eepublic freedom has its limits
;
and this war has de-

cided that individual States are not free to secede—in other

words, internal liberty is sacrificed at this point to centralised

power, and the principle of local freedom is made in this,

as in every country, subordinate to the instincts of national

self-preservation. The inviolability of the Union was the

great principle established by this war, and in order to secure

it, the emancipation of the slaves was deemed a necessary

measure.

Nc sooner was the war at an end than the South hastened

to define what they conceived to be the only issue of the

war. " We fought for the right of secession," they say, "and

for nothing else. We have been beaten, and we admit that

we have lost that right (if we ever had it), and that we must



submit to the loss of our slaves
;
but there the matter ends :

the war settled nothing else
;

all our other rights remain to

• us intact." So say the South
; and, in pursuance of this policy,

they are making every effort now to recover their political

position in the Federal Government with as little delay as

possible.
The South, thus stretching their argument to its

utmost ]imit, would insist that they were never at any time

out of the present Union—that the Confederate Government

was an experiment which did not succeed, and therefore

counts for nothing, and that the whole episode ought to be

regarded as never having happened. Now, a large party in

the North think that there is a certain advantage in adopting

this view.
" We will assume," they say,

" that the South is

in perfect good faith, that it is quite satisfied with having
submitted the question to the ordeal of war

;
and we do not

fear any treachery if we open our arms to our late enemies,

and welcome them back to the Union, or rather accept their

view that they have never been out of it. By this means

the process of reconstruction will be immensely facilitated—
in fact, there will be scarcely any reconstruction necessary.

All we have got to do is to go on as we did before, and this

wonderful problem, which is looked upon by the world out-

side as insoluble, is at an end." That is rather the view

which the President and his Cabinet take, and which I be-

lieve, the majority in the North support. It is the smooth,

easy, pleasant view of things, and therefore the most popular
one

;
but there is a very influential and a very powerful, be-

cause a very earnest, party in the North which advocates

with great vehemence a very opposite policy.
" The South,"

ttiey say,
" aimed to destroy the Union

; by that act they put
themselves out of it. The moment they fired the first shot

they became belligerents (which, by the way, is just what we
said

; only, Mr Stevens, one of their leaders, argued this point

imuch more clearly than our Government). They started an

(opposition Government, and made war upon us as an inde-

ipendent sovereignty ;
we beat them, and they are now a con-

quered country ;
we must now govern them as such

;
we must

not allow their representatives to sit in a legislature which for
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four years they refused to acknowledge. It would be madness

to suppose that they are sincere in their professions of love

to the Union
;

if they are, they are double traitors, for they
are traitors to the cause they have been fighting for. It is

not in human nature that they will not seek their revenge—
their submission is too complete ;

we suspect it. The South

is a serpent, and if we take it into our bosom it will sting us.

At all events let us try them first
;

let us see how they treat

the negroes ;
and if they do not treat them as we think right,

let us make them
;

let us judge by their acts of their sincerity.

So far as they have gone, these are not reassuring ;
all the

most notorious rebels are the most popular men, and are

placed by the Southern people in the most influential posi-

tions, and actually sent by them to represent them in Con-

gress. We refuse to sit in the same legislature with such

men
;
and we hold that to allow them the chance of regaining

the reins of power is to throw away the results we have so

dearly bought." "The Southern States," says Mr Stevens,

"ought never to be recognised as capable of acting in the

Union, or of being counted as valid States, until the Constitu-

tion shall have been amended, so as to make it what its

framers intended, and so as to secure the perpetual ascendancy
to the party of the Union." The party that holds this view is

called the Eadical Eepublican party. The party that leans to

a milder policy towards the South is called the Moderate Ee-

publican party; and the party which is absolutely Southern in

sympathy is called the Democratic or Copperhead party.

Now, you will at once see that there is great room for

diversity of opinion as to the mode of treatment which should

be adopted towards the South
;
and just as there must be a

great antagonism of opinion, you will also see that to each

view is attached some very serious objections. The process of

cutting a tiger's claws, for instance, is about as difficult as the

process of reconstruction. If you want to do it by force, you
must be quite sure that you are strong enough to hold the

animal down until the operation is quite completed ;
if you

try gentleness, you must be equally sure that while you are

absorbed in clipping his claws he won't snap your head off.
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The Radicals say,
" We can hold him down

;

"
their opponents

say,
" He will tire you out in the end

;
we shall have a better

chance by soothing and petting."
"
Yes," say the others,

" and

have your head snapped off in the process." That is the whole

question, and a very difficult question it is. It all depends

upon the amiability of the tiger. If a sound thrashing is

likely to improve his temper, he has had that, and he certainly

is tame and submissive enough now. But he carries marks

enough on his hide to remind him for life of the punishment
he has had, and I have myself observed a latent fire in his

eye which, to say the least of it, looked suspicious.

But besides the questions of political and administrative

expediency which the treatment of the South gives rise to,

there is another class of questions of a constitutional nature

not less embarrassing. If this view—that the Southern States

have never been out of the Union—be adopted, then they are
'

at once in the enjoyment of political rights, which places their

I conquerors at an immense disadvantage
—

as, for instance, in

|

the matter of their representation. Before the war the Southern

I States sent seventy members to Congress. At that time the

| population was based on the hypothesis that the negro was

two-fifths of a man
;
but since he has been emancipated he

has become a complete man—still without a vote—and the

Southern States would send eighty-three members to Congress,

thereby rendering a combination easy by which the North

would be placed in a minority. The only way to get over

this difficulty would be by another constitutional amendment

excluding negroes from the basis of the representation whenever

they are excluded from suffrage. Again, if the South have never

been out of the Union, they are in the enjoyment of all their

original State rights, and, although they could not introduce

slavery, might pass any oppressive laws they chose affecting

the negro, and introduce a labour-system very little removed

from slavery. They would, in every respect and particular, be

in exactly the same condition as the other States of the Union.

It would be a question, for instance, whether, under these

circumstances, a test-oath would be legal ;
and innumerable

other acts of direct administration now exercised by the central
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authority at Washington for the maintenance of order in the

South would certainly be illegal ; while, most important of all,

the Congress would be acting unconstitutionally in excluding
the representatives chosen by the South from their seats in

i

the national legislature as they have done. If, in a word, at

the close of the war they were found in the Union, they do

not need to be restored to it, and every act of administrative

authority exercised from Washington since then has been

illegal, and there is no such thing as reconstruction. Recon-

struction implies destruction
;
without the one there cannot

be the other. The point is a nice one, and I wish to make it

clear. Either the American Union was broken in two, or it

was not. If it was not broken in two, then every act of inter-

ference with local State authority in the South since the

termination of the war (and the whole of President Johnson's

administration has consisted of nothing but such acts) has

been illegal ;
and all exceptional action on the part of Con-

gress is unjustifiable, and the so-called policy of reconstruction

a work of unconstitutional supererogation. If, on the other

hand, the Union was broken in two and has not yet been

united, then the South have had no right to pass the Amend-

ment Act abolishing slavery, to send representatives to Con-

gress, to elect their governors, to convoke their State legislati

and in all other respects to exercise their State rights as

have already done.

It seems to me that the only logical people are the two

opposing extremes. The South must be either in the Union

or out of it. At present, they are both or neither. When it

suits the President they are in it
;
when it does not suit him

they are out of it.
"
Now," he says,

"
you are out of it, and I

am going to do a bit of reconstruction," and he appoints pro-

visional governors. Presently he says, "Now you are in it,

please do a bit of self-government/' and he withdraws his pro-

visional governors, and tells them to elect some for themselves.
"
Now, again, you are out of it, and I order you to repudiate

your rebel debt." "Now you are in it, so settle the suffr;i

question as each State chooses for itself. I shall regulate the

labour question by means of my officers, which I have a right

Con-

jures,

the,
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to do because you are out of the Union, and I call upon you
to pass the constitutional amendment abolishing slavery, which

could not be done unless you were in it. Finally, as free

States in the Union, elect your representatives to Congress,

and as conquered States out of it, I will give them a most

tremendous test-oath to swallow when they get there." "Well,

the South grumble a good deal at all this.
" Why force upon

us humiliating conditions," they say,
" when you give us rights

that prove that we are legally exempt from them ? You are

very illogical and illegal ;
but altogether we will be satisfied

with small mercies, for we should fare worse from the more

logical Eadicals." Now, the position of these latter is ex-

tremely clearly defined. "We maintain," they say, "that

every concession made to the South is wrong in theory and in

practice ; they are as much conquered territories by us as

India is by Britain, and should be administered and governed
as conquered territory. We will confiscate certain lands that

ought to be confiscated, and give them to the negroes, and we
will compel them to give the negroes suffrage, and to give

security for payment of the national debt, and to inaugurate a

proper system of education for blacks and whites alike, and to

abstain from all race legislation."

In answer to which, what is the argument of the Govern-

ment and the Northern majority of expediency which support
it? "If this course is followed, two sets of dangers are in-

curred: one danger is, that we exasperate the South into

another rising ;
another danger is, that we are undermining

the foundation upon which our own liberties are built. For,

practically, what will be the effect of such a policy ? It would

virtually amount to a split of the Union as decided as ever

the South wished. The South fought to be governed separ-

ately from the North, and they certainly would be if the Wash-

ington Government governed the Southern States while the

North governed itself. If one-half the United States is gov-
erned one way and one-half the other, the Union is politically

severed. If the Northern States are to govern the Southern

from Washington, there is a very large hole made in the Consti-

tution indeed
;
and it will require a very large standing army to
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govern those States, and a very strong executive at headquarters—in fact, a military President would be best under such cir-

cumstances, and a military President governing one-half the

United States by means of bayonets would be rather a danger-
ous institution for the other half." Which things being con-

sidered, the country seems to incline to think that of all the

holes which must be drilled into the Constitution, they prefer

the holes the President is drilling ;
and the South are of opinion

that, although he gives them a great many pills to swallow, the

Eadicals might give them more, and of a larger size. 1 have

put the two opposite views as broadly as possible, in order to

make them clear.

The defence of the Government for their policy is simply
based on military necessity and political expediency. After a

war it is impossible, they maintain, to revert at a bound to a

strictly legal status—it must be done gradually; and President

Johnson is now engaged in exchanging a centralised military
rule for local independent government. Some think he is mak-

ing the transition far too rapidly, others that he is not going
fast enough ; but, as far as I could judge, the majority do not

trouble themselves with the legal technicalities of the question.

He seems to have inspired them with the conviction that he

knows what he is about, and as long as he can steer the craft

safely to the smooth water at the foot of these rapids of recon-

struction, they are willing to let him twist round awkward

points of law, and scrape over dangerous constitutional reefs

in any way he chooses. Ahead of him there are still some

very nasty financial shallows, bounded on one side by Mexican

rocks, and on the other by the whirlpools of repudiation,

which will require very delicate navigation. Who can say yet

how or when the barque of the Union will be calmly floating

in untroubled waters again ?

" Fiat justitia, ruat ccelum
"

has always been a very dis-

agreeable motto to throw at the head of statesmen in any

country. The foundation of skilful statesmanship has been

long held to be compromise, and any party that blindly

holds to an abstract principle, however inexpugnable it may
be theoretically, is always called fanatical—hence the Radical
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i party in New England are called fanatics. The American

people, for the most part, are ready nevertheless to admit that

! this fanaticism saved the Union, for compromise can only

steer the ship of the State through the troubled waters I have

'• described when the airs are light and baffling ;
let a hurri-

i cane come on, and your fanatic invariably springs to the helm,

I

lashes it to the only point of compass he believes in, and

calmly abides the result. When the fury of the waves subsides,

then compromise crawls out from its hiding-place, cuts the

lashings of the helm, and begins to trim sails. Now, in this

matter of the reconstruction of the Union, the (so-called) New

England fanatics, who are gradually being pushed on one side

by the President and the country, base their policy on what they

i
believe to be the abstract principle which lies at the basis of a

i republican form of government. The Constitution contains

one clause to the effect that " new States may be admitted into

the Union," and another that the United States shall
"
guarantee

to every State a republican form of government." They con-

sider the South in the light of new States about to be admitted.

Can a form of government be called republican which ex-

cludes a population of four millions from the right of the suf-

frage, and which legislates in one way for them, and in another

way for the whites ? Are they not constitutionally bound to

fulfil this guarantee, and secure the blacks equal rights with

the whites ? If in doing this, everything were to come down

by the run in consequence of the moral incapacity of the blacks,

and the determined resistance of the whites (in neither of

which they believe), then " Fiat justitia, ruat ccelurn
"—" we

must do what we believe to be right
—the issues are4n higher

hands." That I think, as fairly as I can state it, is the position

they have taken up, and the breach between them and the

President is widening upon this issue every day.

Having thus given you a general idea of the political situa-

tion in the United States, I will endeavour to portray briefly

the social condition of the South as I found it while the con-

vulsion through which it had passed had not yet subsided.

I may here incidentally remark that, having upon two pre-
vious occasions visited the United States, I was the better able

i
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to judge of the prospects of the country generally, and of the

negro in particular, by the light of my past observation and ex-

perience. The question uppermost in every man's mind was,Will

the negro work ? The Southerner, not yet recovered from the

dejection of his defeat, naturally took a gloomy view of things,

and having only had experience of the negro in one capacity,

declared unhesitatingly that he would not. The Northern

speculator, as sanguine as the other was despondent, and with

no experience whatever of the servile negro, declared as unhe-

sitatingly that he would. The negro himself, no less ignorant

of what he was likely to do as a free man till he tried, declared

also that he would work
;
but evidently it was complete con-

jecture on all sides. It depended, on the part of the negro, on

his national character, on the acts of the Government, and the

temper of the Southern whites
; while, on the part of these

latter, it depended upon the success and nature of the recon-

struction policy, and on their power of adapting themselves

to their new condition of master and not owner. Both races

were expected in a day to unlearn the habits of their lives,

and discover a sympathy, and not an antagonism, in the altered

relations in which they stood to each other. It is manifest

that if the result of slavery on a population was to make the

owner an indulgent master, and the slave an industrious free-

man, the system might have been continued. The effect prac-

tically was exactly opposite. The social revolution produced

an antagonism between the races. The slave, as a rule, dis-

trusted the Southerner as an employer, and, perhaps from the

novelty as much as from any other reason, preferred to work

for Northern men. The instinct of the Southerner was in

favour of white labour rather than of negro labour under new

conditions. The first experiences of the negroes in their new

capacity of freemen were not encouraging. I conversed with

numbers, and listened to unvarying records of the knavery to

which they had been subjected. Of course I had no means of

knowing whether their stories were true
;
but they complained

that, whether they worked for mean whites, for Northern

whites or for Southern whites, they invariably got cheated ;
i

while the officials in the freedmen's bureau, being usually inj •«
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partnership
with neighbouring planters, so far from affording re-

dress, were added to the list of their oppressors. I do not state

|

this as being the case, but simply as being the negroes' view of

the case; and Mr Sumner, in dwelling upon the sufferings which

have overtaken the negro since his emancipation, drew a for-

cible picture of his melancholy condition not long since in Con-

gress, which my own experience fully confirmed. I invariably

asked every negro I conversed with whether he was better or

worse off now than he was formerly, and as invariably received

for answer that in some respects he was better and in some re-

spects worse
;
one man on board a steamer illustrated the dif-

ference between his present and former condition as follows :
—

"
If, when I was slave," he said,

" I had tumbled overboard, the

boat would have been stopped
—I should have been picked up,

put by the fire to dry, because I was property, and then given a

thousand lashes for falling overboard
;
now if I fall overboard,

1

Oh, it's only a cursed nigger ! go ahead
;

'

and I should never

get picked up at all." In a word, the negro used to be a

dog with a master, now he is a dog without one. Providence

has, however, provided that, under all circumstances, even the

most trying, negroes should be very happy dogs. I have seen

them digging graves and burying their comrades with an irre-

pressible lightheartedness. Their power of laughing through
their tears is quite unrivalled. The impression of most of the

more intelligent is, that unless they are specially protected

they will die out by violence, starvation, and disease
;
but this

prospect does not in any way affect their spirits. It is esti-

mated that since the proclamation of emancipation nearly a

million have already vanished off the face of the earth,

i General Banks calculated the mortality at New Orleans aloue,

during his administration, at 80,000 ;
and from my own ob-

;

servation of the wretched condition of the negro colonies, the

; number of deaths this winter must be fearful. As they are

; unable to pay for medical attendance, they are left to die like

rotten sheep ;
and as they have never had the responsibilities

i of families, but do not the less on that account increase and

multiply, the fate of the babies, now that they are no longer

property, it is easy to imagine. So long as the negro ex-

B
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ists there will be difference of opinion between the Noi

and the South as to how he shall be treated
;
and so loi

as the two sections of the Union quarrel over him

his life remain a burden to him, until at last he will

absorbed in the contest, and, like a property in the Court

Chancery, there will be nothing left of him at all. The negrc

then, are cheerful without being sanguine, and they regs

freedom as an impracticable abstraction. " The only freed(

for us in this life, massa," one of them remarked to me,

freedom from sin." He was evidently under the impressk
that there was as much chance of the one kind of freedom

of the other
;
but probably he was mistaken. The thing tl

puzzles them most is,
" What have we done to deserve

Why should we be made victims ?
"

If they had ever ti

veiled among their countrymen in equatorial Africa, tl

would have seen worse victims there. The doom is on the ft

on whichever side of the Atlantic it happens to be.

It is said by the Eadical party in the North that until

Southern question is settled, and settled in favour of negro

suffrage, and his equal rights generally, Northern capital and

Northern men will not migrate south, because they will be

overpowered politically by the Southerners, and be at a disad-

vantage, unless they could count on the negroes on their side
;

but so far as my own experience went this did not seem to be

the case. The Northern speculators whom I met in the South

were almost invariably opposed to negro suffrage, and seemed

to me in a fair way of becoming Southern in feeling and senti-

ment. The language of the Southern men is—"We want to

see Northerners come down here, we will soon make Southern

men of them;" and it is a certain fact that the most bitter

Southerners during the war were men who had originally come

from the North. The practical effect of this violent convulsion

of society will be to cut up the South into smaller holdings, and

to increase the variety of its products. Its resources are com-

paratively undeveloped; the main staples, such as cotton,

sugar, rice, and tobacco, will cease to absorb the capital and

labour of the country. Grain and stock-farms will increa S(
•—

the urban populations will become augmented by the develop-
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ment of mineral and industrial resources, which are known to

exist, but are still to be worked—while manufactures will spring-

up, and the white population gradually crowd the blacks into

the less favoured and unhealthy regions, until, in course of

time, they may dwindle into a fraction of the community. I

do not believe in the possibility of equal proportions of blacks
' and whites working together in a climate where it is possible

for the white man to labour. In none of the Western States

has it been possible for the negro to hold his own, and in the

North their numbers have been only kept up by constant acces-

sions of runaway slaves. Some of the most fervent Fenians I

have seen are Irishmen who, under the influence of whisky,
will work on railways in the South under a sun that would

melt the brains of a less favoured mortal ; and the only senti-

ment which rivals in intensity their hatred to the Briton is

their hatred of the negro, so that we are in good company.
The creed of every Irishman in America is the extermination of

the Anglo-Saxon and the negro, provided always that the Anglo-
Saxon is out of the United States, and the negro in them.

Whatever happens, it seems to me that the negroes are

in a bad way. If the extreme party of the North attempts to

force upon the South its views with reference to the negro,

the South will take its remedy, not against the North, but

against the negro.
"
Either," they insist,

" we must be per-

fectly free to treat the negro as we think best—not as you think

best—or we must get rid of him altogether. We cannot risk a

Jamaica tragedy, nor do we intend to see a rival population of

black aspirants to Congress springing up amongst us. You
must either let us control the labour question as we like, or you
will see the negro vanish off the face of the earth with a mar-

vellous and mysterious rapidity. Our dogma is, this is a

white man's government." In that case, both the white upper
classes and the white labouring classes would be the enemy of

the negro ; but, on the other hand, if the South are permitted
to legislate as they please for the negro, it is to be feared

that the negro will find himself in some respects in a much

worse condition than he formerly was. He will have many
of the disadvantages of slavery without any of its advan-
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tages ;
he will be bound by yearly contracts to one master, a

special code of punishments will be applied to him, he will

not be allowed to buy or rent land, and he will be placed

under numerous other disabilities
;
while he will not, as of old,

have his wife and children housed, clothed, fed, and provided

with medical attendance
; nor, when he and his wife are old,

will they be kept free of all care till the day of their death.

Whichever way you look at it, the ultimate extermination of

the negro seems to be the most probable result of their eman-

cipation. I do not mean to imply by this, that slavery was an

institution which should have existed. Indeed, now that it is

abolished, the Southerners themselves are glad to have the

stigma removed from them. What does seem hard is, if the

only remedy for the disease should turn out to be the same as

that which we are now endeavouring to apply to the cattle

plague, and should result to the negro in his being
"
stamped

out." Meantime he is between the upper and the nether mill-

stone, undergoing the process of being ground to powder ;
and

those who are endeavouring to better his condition, only seem

to make it worse.

Thus it happens that attempts to correct abuses by violent

and precipitate measures often result in failure, and, indeed,

are sure .to do so, unless those who are engaged in the work of

reform are actuated by none other than the purest and most

philanthropic motives. A great American thinker of the pre-

sent day most truly says :
—" The reason why great reforms

perpetually fail is, not because they have their root in some

radical injustice, not because the despotisms against which they

rise are in themselves right, but because those who attempt to

inaugurate new and better conditions upon the surface of the

world are themselves, for the most part, desolate, darkened, and

chaotic within." I ought here to observe in extenuation of the

fate of the negro, that thousands of them were still, in many

instances, on the plantations of their former masters
;
in some

cases they had never left them, in others they had gone away
and returned, in others they had gone away and found profit-

able employment about the towns, which they always prefer ;

to agricultural pursuits. Many of the planters have behaved
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with the utmost benevolence and charity, keeping the old and

sick at great personal inconvenience and expense, and paying
those that would work fair wages. In some instances, too,

Northerners had made good crops, finding it of the utmost im-

portance to work absolutely side by side with the negro in the

field as an example and a stimulant. As may be supposed,

among the gentlemen of both the South and the North are

many whose treatment of the negro has been unexceptionable,

and who have, nevertheless, grave complaints to make of his

indolence and dishonesty. But the majority of the Northern-

ers in the South only go there to squeeze it for dollars, and the

negro gets pinched in the process ;
while the mass of South-

erners are suffering from pent-up feelings, which they must give
vent to in some direction or other—and the negro is certainly

often very provoking.

Notwithstanding all of which, I have little doubt that, in

spite of the somewhat chaotic condition of society, the re-

sources of the South will be rapidly developed under the pres-
sure of financial necessities, and that at first, at all events, there

will be every disposition in that part of the country to make

j
political or social questions subservient, so far as may be, to

material progress. If, in the mean time, the negro can make
himself so useful a member of the community that his loss

will be irreparable, he may yet be allowed to survive the dis-

putes to which he has given rise.

It is scarcely possible beforehand to predict what course the

South will most probably pursue after their representatives

have regained their position in Congress. Their object will

! naturally be to combine upon some common ground with the

West against the North-east, and there is no question which

I lends itself to such a combination so evidently as the question
. of tariff. I cannot resist saying one word here with reference to

I political economy as understood in America. Political economy

j

is the least positive of all sciences, yet it is one about which

persons are apt to hold the most positive opinions, and to cling

most tenaciously to certain fixed laws, which they seek to apply
to all countries. Now, the laws of political economy, it seems

to me, differ in every country, and are controlled by an infinite
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variety of circumstance. Our own free-traders recommend frt

trade to America in perfect good faith, believing that the same

laws which have given us the control of the markets of t]

world would enable the Americans to compete with us in that

control, if they would adopt them. The protectionists of Ame

rica, wishing to arrive at the same result—viz., a success!

competition with us in the markets of the world—adopt the

precisely opposite view, and believe that, by fostering then

manufactures by means of high duties, they may ultimate

arrive at such a pitch of industrial and mechanical perfectic

as to be enabled to abolish, in the course of time> their duties

we did ours, and compete with us on equal terms. Now, with

the greatest possible deference to Mr Bright on the one hand

and Mr Carry on the other, it seems to me that both these

views are erroneous, and that neither under a system of pro-

tection nor of free trade will America be able for centuries

to come to compete with us in the markets of the world
;
and

for the simplest of all reasons—viz., that we are an over-popu-

lated and they are an under-populated country, and that the

same laws which apply to the one do not apply to the other.

We are a nation of thirty millions, literally hived upon a

coal-bed, who will die of starvation if we don't dig it up and

live on it
; they are a nation of thirty millions, scattered over

innumerable millions of acres of arable land
;
and as it is more

pleasant to live in the open air than in an atmosphere of

oil and steam-engines, nothing short of bribery, in the shape

of wages, will induce people to exchange the one for the other.

In a word, we are manufacturers because we can't help it
;

but if there were suddenly ten Englands added on to the one

we live in, with our present population, I should like to know

how long the manufacturing population of Manchester and Bir-

mingham would remain in the factories of those towns at their

present wages. Therefore, free trade will not enable America to

compete with us
;
nor will protection, because high import duties

must check exports
—in other words, prevent gold coming into

the country, and ultimately destroy its commerce. America

can only develop its manufacturing industries at the expense

of its external trade; for it stands to reason that, in pmpor-
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tion as you raise your duties, do you limit your commercial

intercourse with other nations, and leave the markets of the

world to those whose commercial intercourse is unlimited, be-

cause perfectly free. So that neither by protection will Ame-
rica be able to compete with this country in manufactures—
a subject of congratulation for America, because successful

manufactures implies an unequal distribution of wealth, and in-

volves a certain amount of proletarianism and want and misery.

Whether protection will ruin the South and West at the expense

of the New England States, or whether the New England
States Will be sacrificed by free trade in favour of the South

and West, is a question in which we have no direct interest,

but which will be very fully discussed in the United States

Congress ; and, therefore, those who desire to make up their

minds upon it will have no lack of arguments supplied by
both sides on which to . base their opinion. After the negro

question, to which I have already alluded, it is the most im-

portant issue awaiting decision. The South will also propose

a measure analogous to that known to us in Canada under the

name of the Eebellion Losses Bill, and any future party of

repudiation will naturally have its origin among South and

West politicians.

And now I shall endeavour to point the moral of the state

of things at present existing in America, in so far as it applies

to this country. I began with a list of the anomalies which

struck the stranger on arriving in America, but the greatest of

all I have kept till now—and that is, that in this free republic

it is not the people who are reconstructing the South, but the

President. There is no greater fallacy than to suppose that

republican government is purely popular government. The

people only choose who shall govern them, but they do not

govern themselves in the same sense that we do. Eor instance,

at this moment, a large majority in the Congress is opposed to

the whole of the President's reconstruction policy. I believe

I
the people are in favour of it, but he cannot dissolve the Con-

| gress and appeal to the people on this issue
;
nor can the Con-

gress, though disapproving of his policy, impede it without

resorting to the extreme measure of stopping the supplies, or
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-ally,having a majority of two-thirds in both Houses.
Practically,

for four years the President is absolute
;

it is true, in the Senate

he requires a majority for the ratification of appointments,

&c., but there are means by which the supreme Government
can secure the adhesion of senators, which it is not necessary
to go into.

It is a favourite argument in this country against a Reform

Bill, that it would Americanise our institutions, but nothing
can be more utterly fallacious. We should be going backward,
not forward, by becoming American, in many respects. In

America, for instance, a Reform Bill would be impossible;
not because they do not want reform—there is as general a feel-

ing that a Reform Bill, altering and regulating the franchise

(though there it is with a view to its limitation), is necessary

there as it is here
; but, in order to reform their Constitution

in the one point of slavery, they went to war for four years.

The reason is, that their Constitution is a sacred document,
and in order to alter a line of it, a majority of two-thirds of

the States is required, and with one-half of the States diame-

trically opposed in feeling and interest to the other half, any

unity of two-thirds is out of the question. In principle, I

cannot conceive any more grievous millstone round the neck

of a country than a written constitution standing in the way
of all reform, and remaining unchangeable, while all the con-

ditions under which it was made one hundred years ago are

altered. Thank goodness, a majority of one will carry our

Reform Bill. I should like to know what chance we should

ever have of getting a Reform Bill, if we were to wait till we

get an absolute majority of two-thirds in both our Houses of

Parliament. It is quite impossible for a country which has no

written constitution, and can change its institutions every day

as we can, ever to become like one that has a constitution con-

tained in a book to which it is solemnly and immutably bound
;

and, therefore, I humbly submit that the idea of Reform

Americanising our institutions is rubbish.

I do not wish to depreciate the institutions of America. This

written Constitution has been of advantage to the Americans

in many ways. The yearly influx of emigrants, who immedi-
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ately take part in American politics before they have had time

to know anytiling abont them, makes it of the utmost imr

portance that their political empiricism should be restrained

within due limits. Had it not been for the Constitution there

is no saying where the American Union would have been by
this time. Moreover, a vast and silent change is taking place
in American institutions in spite of the Constitution. There is

a certain ambiguity in its wording as to the rights of States as

contradistinguished from the rights of the Federal Govern-

ment, out of which grew the late war, and which the late war

has not settled, excepting in this respect, that States have not

the right of secession from the Union
;
but to what extent the

Federal Government may interefere in their internal affairs

where national interests require it, is not so clearly laid down,
and the tendency of events is to weaken the State's, and to

strengthen the central, authority. In other words, the tendency,

though most strongly influenced by the Radicals, is decidedly (in

our sense) Conservative. In the first place, the creation of a

standing army of 60,000 is a fact tending to strengthen the cen-

tral Government
;
when the President requires a greater num-

ber of troops to keep the peace in America than we do in the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland—notwithstand-

ing the Fenians—and can dispose of those troops as he pleases

within the Union, the States lose power, and the central

Government gains it. Again, the existence of a national debt

tends to strengthen the national Government, which has to

collect it, and to regulate, irrespective of State rights, how the

taxes shall be collected, and the national exchequer controlled.

The framers of the Constitution, in order to prevent any en-

croachment on the rights of States in matters of finance by
the Federal Government, actually prohibited it from levying

any export duties without the concurrence of two-thirds of the

States—a clause which is now found to be extremely incon-

venient, and which there is little doubt will be evaded. In a

word, the fundamental idea which runs through this remark-

able document, is clearly, that only such power as is absolutely

necessary for the national wellbeing should be delegated to

the Federal Government, which should, indeed, be the servant
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of the independent States whose common affairs it manage
but the tendency is for the Federal Government, by grad
encroachments on State rights, to change this position a

become their ruler.

So far from the conflict between Federal and State author!

having come to an end, it is only just beginning. It

pivot as formerly upon the irrepressible negro, and both part

will claim to be acting in accordance with the spirit of t

Constitution. One will maintain that the Constitution guar
tees to every State independent rights, and that each State h

therefore the right of controlling the suffrage and labour as

pleases, and of enforcing class privileges. Their oppone
will invoke the clause of the Constitution guaranteeing a

republican form of government, to which I have already

alluded, and will maintain that the basis of republicanism
consists in the absence of privilege ;

so long as that exists in

the South, this party will consider that they have an indisput-

able principle to fight for.

I am very much afraid of wearying you by being so tech-

nical; but the fact is, that to my mind there is no spec-

tacle furnished by the world at this moment so interesting

as these 30,000,000 of Anglo-Saxons working out by hard

experience the unsolved problems of republican gove:

ment. In the first place, there is no other race fit to co

with those problems, or to understand the principles they e

body, but that to which we and they alike belong. The

French are trying perpetually, and failing miserably; the

Spanish republics of South America present a lamentable

spectacle ;
were it not for the gigantic efforts of our own flesh

and blood in America, the world would refuse to believe

the possibility of republican institutions on a large sc

Now, although I do not believe in them for this count

where an equal population to that of the whole United States

is crammed into the area of the two States of New York

Pennsylvania, I dg most devoutly believe in republican ins

tutions for America. I have no sort of objection to the Mon
doctrine, and the spread of Anglo-Saxon republics all over

American continent. The more the better
;
that is the rea:
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I had no particular objection to seeing the Union divided,

provided slavery were abolished, nor do I think it would

matter now half as much as Americans imagine. Moreover,

though I promised not to indulge in predictions, I think some

day or other it must come to that yet.

I should be quite prepared to see Canada erected into an

independent republic, and Australia when it gets old enough.
There is no reason because we are a constitutional monarchy,
and are well satisfied to remain so, that we should insist upon
our colonies, who have none of the traditions or associations

which have made us what we are, adopting monarchical insti-

tutions after they leave us. It is as unreasonable as for a man
who happens to be a lawyer to expect all his sons to be lawyers
after him instead of choosing their own professions. There is

a very general impression in America that we are afraid of the

spread of republican institutions, and cling to the principles

of European despotisms. That is rather hard, considering
that all the European despotisms accuse us of being repub-
lican and revolutionary. The fact is, we are neither afraid of

the one nor the other, but we want to see the principles of

liberty and constitutional freedom spread far and wide over

the earth in every form
;
and as far as my experience of men

and nationalities goes, the Anglo-Saxon race is the only race

that can spread them.

There can be no doubt of this, that whatever amount of con-

temptible jealously and pique may exist between this country
and America politically, the Americans are the people with

whom we sympathise more strongly than with any European
nation. America is the only civilised soil where a man is as

free as he is in England, and where religious liberty as well as

civil is as firmly established. In point of religious liberty and

education, I am sorry to say the Americans are ahead of us

and the whole world. Such being the case, I think that if

j

there is one thing that could be conceived more deplorable
1 than another for the interests of humanity, it would be a war
I between these two countries. Instead of those entangling alli-

ances which America has repudiated, but to which she neverthe-

less leans, and in which, I regret to say, we are deeply involved,
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England and America should go hand in hand in the interes

of the world's civilisation and the world's liberties. If thos

questions, which, instead of being settled at once, are sti]

allowed to remain outstanding between us, were finally dis

posed of, we have no material or political interests which coulc

possibly conflict with America; we have no old treaties

which we are solemnly bound, but which we flippantly tear u]

as in Europe. We have no traditions of balance of power

hamper us, or bugbears in the shape of Eastern questions

alarm us. Therefore, I venture to assert that any Governmei

which allows vexed questions of law or honour to remain ui

settled between the American people and ourselves incurs

very serious responsibility.

Nor can I refrain from alluding to one, because I don't thin!

that in this country we at all know how keenly the Americai

feel with reference to it, and how important it is in the interest

not merely of the world's commerce but of the world's civilise

tion, that that question should be settled. Whether we at

legally right or not in the matter of the Alabama does not alt(

the case in this respect ;
that a precedent has been establish

by us which, if it remains unaltered, will assuredly be made vi

of some day or other to sweep our commerce from the seas. Upoi
the first occasion of our being involved in hostilities with ani

foreign power, however insignificant, fleets of cruisers, und<

the flag of our enemy, whoever he may be, will leave tl

American ports, and entail upon us either a declaration of ws

with that country, or a passive submission on our part to tl

destruction of our commerce. Now, if the proposal made soi

years ago by the American Government at the Declaration

Paris were adopted, that all commerce upon the high seas, evt

though sailing under the belligerent flag, should be sacred-

fact, that men-of-war should only attack men-of-war and n(

merchant-ships
—we, as the largest carriers in the worh

would be the chief gainers. I regret, therefore, that,

suming that we were legally and technically right
—aboi

which, I fancy, there can be no doubt—in the case of tl

Alabama and other cruisers, advantage should not have b(

taken of the proposal by America to arbitrate, as furnis
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ing an excellent opportunity of imposing upon the world at

large this important alteration in the present defective inter-

national maritime law. For there can be no doubt that Eng-
land and America are in a position to lay down the maritime

law of the world. Such a principle once fixed and established,

would not merely remove the most fertile cause of difficulty

between the two countries, but it would show the world that

the Anglo-Saxon race, true to its high destinies, had entered

upon a path of reform which should insure it the preponder-
ance not of physical force, but that more noble pre-eminence
which can only be acquired by a lofty and elevating moral

influence. There is another question which has not yet arisen,

but to which I will here allude, as it is one in which you have

an indirect, and in which I had a very direct, interest. I

allude to the Eeciprocity Treaty. You will perhaps remember

that to your lamented and distinguished neighbour Lord Elgin,

that treaty was due
;
but there is no one probably but myself,

who was his secretary at the time he carried it through, who
can bear testimony to the tact, firmness, and skill with which

he succeeded in inducing the American Government to accede

to that important and most beneficial measure. Eor ten years
one of the most thorny questions which ever risked the peace-
ful relations of the two countries was set at rest, and we heard

nothing of the disputes which had been perpetually recurring,

and which I venture to assure you will certainly recur again,

on the fishing-grounds of Nova Scotia, unless the Reciprocity

Treaty is immediately succeeded by some other arrangement

finally settling the fishery questions. I need scarcely tell you
that one of the most important measures for the securing of our

peaceful relations with America would be the Confederation of

the British North American Provinces. This is too long a

question to go into now, or I could point out to you the im-

mense advantages accruing from such a measure, and the neces-

sity which exists for our insisting upon its being carried, even

against the popular wish, as expressed in some of the pro-

vinces. Had we waited until Nova Scotia agreed in the expe-

diency of the Reciprocity Treaty, it would never have been

carried. It was, so to speak, forced through their legislature
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vhich

against public opinion, and there is no colony which now

loudly expresses its regret at the termination of a measure whi

they so needlessly dreaded. Just so it is with the Confederation

scheme. There are occasions when local prejudices, which are

usually based on considerations of a narrow and selfish charac-

ter, must give way to Imperial interests, and this is one of

them. Having been officially employed in Canada for some

time, I do not give this as a mere hasty opinion, arising out

of any immediate exigency; but this I do feel assured of,

that if the Alabama and fishery questions were satisfactorily

disposed of, and the North American Provinces confederated,

we might look forward without apprehension to an uninter-

rupted period of friendly intercourse with America
; and, on

the other hand, I cannot disguise from you the apprehension

that, so long as those three questions remain in abeyance,

the duration of peaceful relations hangs upon a slender

thread, which the slightest strain may snap. If the people

of this country realised that the total destruction of their

commerce was impending like the sword of Damocles over

their heads, and might fall at any moment, they would watch

with more anxious attention the policy of their Government

in an issue so momentous and vital. But let us hope that

these gloomy anticipations may not be realised
;
and we may

all of us do something towards averting their realisation

by cherishing kindly feelings towards a people who have in

reality the same aspirations as we have ourselves, and whose

eagerness to surpass us in the great race of material progress is

only natural, and to a certain extent justifiable. There is, how-

ever, a rivalry which I would gladly see substituted for the

one which now exists—a rivalry not in material, but moral

progress ;
when the struggle should be not who could produce

the most invulnerable iron-clad, but who the purest and most

immaculate statesmen
;
not who should manufacture the cheap-

est cotton fabrics, but the most just and equal laws
;
not who

should excel in arts, but in religion ;

—in a word, who should

exhibit to the world the happiest and most civilised, becau

the most God-fearing community.
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MESSAGE

DU PRESIDENT JEFFERSON DAVIS

AU SENAT ET A LA CHAMBRE

DES

^TATS CONF^D^R^S.

Richmond, 7 decembre 4863.

AU SfcNAT ET A LA CHAMBRE DES REPRtiSENTANTS

DES ETATS CONFEDERES.

Les evenements importants survenus durant la periode qui
s'est ecoulee depuis votre ajournement et qui ont besoin de

l'intervention legislative, ainsi que mon desir de m'eclairer

de vos conseils sur d'autres sujets d'un grave interet public,
rendent votre presence en ce moment d'autant plus pre-
cieuse. En effet, n'eussent ete les obstacles serieux qui s'op-

posaient a votre convocation en session extraordinaire et la

necessite de mon absence temporaire du siege du Gouverne-

ment, je vous eusse invites a vous rtunir avant l'epoque fixee

lors de votre ajournement.
Aussitot apres votre depart de Richmond, nos armes cnt

essuye de graves revers. Au commencement de juillet, nos



places fortes de Vicksburg et Port-Hudson, avec leurs garni-

sons entieres, ont capitule en presence des forces de terre et

navales combinees de nos ennemis. Bientot apres, l'impor-
tante position interieure de la ville de Jackson tomba tempo-
rairement en leur pouvoir. L'insucces de notre assaut sur le

poste d'Helena fut suivi, plus tard, de l'invasion de l'Arkan-

sas ; et la retraite de notre armee de Little Rock livra a l'en-

nemi la vallee importante dans laquelle cette ville est situee.

L'esprit ferme et resolu du peuple remplaga bientot

l'abattement momentane qui resulta tout naturellement de

ces revers. Les vaillantes troupes, si habilement comman-
dees dans les Etats situes au dela du Mississipi, ont inflige

des defaites repetees aux armees envahissantes en Louisiane

et sur la cote du Texas. Des detachements de troupes et

des corps de partisans ont soutenu une guerre si active sur

le Mississipi, que la valeur de ce fleuve a ete rendue sterile

comme debouche de commerce.

La defense courageuse et pleine de succes de Charleston,

contre les operations combinees de terre et de mer de nos

ennemis, est un exemple glorieux de notre aptitude a re-

pousser les attaques de la flotte cuirassee, sur laquelle ils

comptaient essentiellement, tandis que, sur la frontiere du

Nord, nos succes etaient encore plus marquants.
L'habile commandant qui a dirige la campagne en Virgi-

nie decida de conjurer la menace d'une attaque contre Rich-

mond, pour laquelle nos ennemis avaient fait de longues et

couteuses preparations,
— en forcant leurs armees de tra-

verser le Potomac pour la preservation de leur propre capi-

tale et de leurs foyers. Transportant ainsi le champ de ba-

taille sur leur propre sol, il les contraignit a une retraite

de la Virginie, et, dans la rude bataille de Gettysburg, il

leur infligea une punition si severe qu'il les rendit inca-

pables de renouveler la campagne aussitot qu'ils en avaient

d'abord forme le projet. Malheureusement, les communica-

tions sur lesquelles notre general comptait pour recevoir les

approvisionnements et munitions furent interrompues par

des crues extraordinaires et subites, qui gonflerent telle-

ment le Potomac, que les gues par lesquels il avait opere sa

marche en avant devinrent impraticables. De la une retraite

forcee, qui fut conduite avec une entiere securite, apres
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avoir mis en surete de nombreux trains d'approvisionnements

captures par nos troupes , et tout en offrant constamment

une bataille que l'ennemi ne crutpas devoir accepter. Depuis,

en plus d'une occasion, 1'ennemi a fait des demonstrations

indiquant un desseii; d'avancer, mais elles furent invaria-

blement suivies, a l'approche de nos forces, d'une retraite

precipitee
derriere des lignes retranchees.

L'arret ainsi oppose au progres des envahisseurs, sur

tous les points, etait de nature a. faire naitre l'espoir que
leur expulsion de ces portions de notre territoire precedem-
ment occupees par eux serait prochaine, lorsque le pays fut

douloureusement surpris a la nouvelle que l'officier qui com-

mandait a Cumberland Gap avait rendu cet important pas-

sage, d'une defense facile, sans tirer un coupde fusil, sur la

simple sommation d'une force qui, a ce qu'on pense encore,

aurait ete insuffisante -a le reduire, et cela lorsque des ren-

iforts se trouvaient a sa proximite et avec ordre de se porter
a son aide. La garnison entiere, avec son commandant, etant

ncore prisonniere, il ne m'est pas possible de donner aucune

xplication de ce desastre, qui a ouvert Test du Tennessee et

e sud-ouest de la Virginie a, des operations hostiles, en cou-

ant la ligne de communication entre le siege du gouvernement
t le centre du Tennessee. Ce facile succes, remporte par l'en-

emi, fut suivi d'une marche du general Rosencranz dans la

eorgie, et notre armee, evacuant Chattanooga, saisit l'occa-

sion qui lui fut offerte de gagner, sur le champ de Chicka-

manga, une des victoires les plus brillantes et les plus deci-

sives de cette guerre. L'insigne defaite du general Rosencranz

futsuivie de sa retraite dans Chattanooga, ou sa position peril-

leuse eut pour effet immediat de suspendre l'imminence de

1'invasion sur d'autres points, en forcant la concentration, pour
le secourir, de grands corps de troupes tirees des armees sta-

tionnees dans la vallee du Mississipi et dans le nord de la Vir-

ginie. Les forces combinees, ainsi accumulees contre nous

dans le Tennessee, surpassaient tellement notre armee en

nombre, que l'ennemi fut encourage a nous attaquer. Apres
une longue bataille, dans laquelle il a subi un grand carnage,

quelques-unes de nos troupes abandonnerent d'une maniere

inexplicable des positions tres fortes, et, par une retraite

desordonnee, obligerent le commandant de rappeler les
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forces victorieuses sur d'autres points, et finalement a se

retirer avec toute son armee dans une position a vingt ou

trente milles en arriere. On pense que si les troupes qui
abandonnerent l'assaut s'etaient battues avec la valeur dont

elles avaient fait preuve en de precedentes occasions, et qui
se manifestait dans cette bataille sur les autres points de la

ligne, l'ennemi aurait et^ repousse avec un tres grand mas-

sacre, notre pays eut echappe a l'infortune,
— et l'armee a

la mortification,
— de la premiere defaite resultant de l'in-

conduite des troupes. Dans ces entrefaites, l'armee du gene-
ral Burnside fut chassee de toutes ses positions dans les

campagnes de Test du Tennessee et forcee de se retirer dans

ses retrancbements a Knoxville, ou, durant quelques se-

maines, il a ete menace d'etre capture par les forces du gene-
ral Longstreet. Je n'ai recu aucune information sur le resultat

defmitif des operations de notre commandant, bien que la

nouvelle de sa retraite de cette place nous soit parvenue.
Bien que le succes avec lequel nous avons chasse l'ennemi

de notre sol n'ait pas realise les vives esperances que nous

avions concues au debut de la campagne, sa marche ulte-

rieure a du moins ete arretee. Si nous sommes forces de

regretter les pertes que nous avons subies dans le Tennessee

et TArkansas, nous avons lieu de nous feliciter de nos succes

en Louisiane et au Texas. Sur la cote, l'ennemi s'est epuise en

de vains efforts pour se rendre maitre de nos ports, tandis

que, sur la frontiere du Nord, il s'est vu menace a son tour, et

redoute une nouvelle invasion. Le courage indomptable et

la perseverance du peuple a defendre ses foyers ont ete no-

blement attestes par l'unanimite avec laquelle les legisla-

tures de la Virginie, de la Caroline du Nord et de la Georgie
se sont recemment rendues les interpretes du sentiment

populaire; et Ton peut attendre des manifestations pareilles

de tous les fitats. Quelle que soit l'obstination deployee par

l'ennemi dans des sacrifices desesperes d'argent, d'hommes
et de libertes, dans l'espoir de nous subjuguer, l'experience
a trop fait voir la superiorite qu'a sur la force brutale l'he-

roique abnegation de ceux qui combattent, pour leurs foyers,

leurs libertes et leur independance. On ne saurait done con-

cevoir le moindre doute sur le resultat defmitif de la lutte

que nous soutenons tous.



RELATIONS EXTERIEURES.

Je regrette de vous armoncer que 1'etat de nos relations

avec les pays etrangers ne s'est nullement ameliore depuis
mon Message de Janvier dernier.

Au contraire, les nations europeennes se sont, dans leur

conduite, ecartees plus encore de cette impartiality reelle qui
seule merite le nom de neutrality, et, dans certains cas, leur

facon d'agir a pris un caractere positivement hostile.

Vous avez ete jusqu'ici informes que, d'un commun accord,

les puissances etrangeres avaient sur tous les points et en ce

qui concerne la lutte qui se poursuit sur ce continent, laisse

Tinitiative aux deux grandes nations maritimes de l'Europe

occidentale, et que les gouvernements de ces deux nations

etaient convenus qu'ils ne prendraient aucune mesure sans

concert prealable. II est done resulte de ces arrangements
de mettre au pouvoir, soit de la France, soit de l'Angleterre,

d'empecher a son gre Facte de reconnaissance auquel la Con-

federation a justement droit, voire meme deprolonger, de ce

cote de 1'Atlantique le cours des hostilites, si l'ajournement
de la paix pouvait servir la politique de l'une ou de l'autre

de ces deux puissances. Chacune se vit par la en possession
d'une grande influence pour donner a l'exercice des droits des

neutres en Europe une interpretation pouvant favoriser une

desparties belligerantes au detriment de l'autre. Dans votre

isession precedente, je vous ai deja fait connaitre quelques-uns
ides points principaux qui, dans la conduite suivie par de

'pretendus neutres, trahissaient un penchant marque du cote

de nos ennemis; mais des evenemens qui se sont pro-
duits depuis cette epoque m'engagent a revenir sur ce sujet
avec de plus grands developpements que je ne l'avais alors

juge necessaire. En appelant votre attention sur la conduite

de ces gouvernements, je me fonde sur les documents qui

accompagnent les messages du president Lincoln, ainsi que
sur leur propre correspondance, comme revelant la nature



reelle de leur politique et les motifs qui Font inspiree. On

peut faire aucune objection a cette maniere d'agir, d'auk

plus que notre attention a ete attiree vers ces sources d'infc

mations par leur publication officielle.

Au mois de mai 1861, le gouvernement de Sa Majeste bri-

tannique informait nos ennemis « qu'il n'avait pas pris vis-

a-vis des Etats Confederes autre chose qu'une position inde-

terminee, » et leur assurait que les sympathies de la Grande-

Bretagne etaient acquises au Nord plutot qu'au Sud.

Le l
er

juin 1861, le gouvernement britannique interdit

l'entree de ses ports « aux vaisseaux de guerre et aux cor-

saires des Etats-Unis et des Etats dits Confederes » ainsi

qu'a. leurs prises. Le secretaire d'Etat des Etats-Unis appre-
ciait parfaitement la nature et le motif de cette interdiction

quand il dit a lord Lyons qui la lui communiquait « que
cette mesure et celle de meme nature adoptee par la France

seraient probablement un coup de grace pour les corsaires

du Sud. »

Le 12 juin 1861, le ministre des Etats-Unis aLondres fit

savoir au secretaire des affaires etrangeres de Sa Majeste que
le fait d'avoir accorde des entrevues aux commissaires de ce

gouvernement avait « cause un vif mecontentement a Wash-

ington, et que la continuation de semblables relations se-

rait regardee par les Etats-Unis comme une marque d'hosti-

lite et provoquerait une action analogue de leur part.
» En

repondant a, cette intimation, le secretaire de Sa Majeste a

assure le ministre « qu'il ne comptait plus voir les commis-

saires du Sud. »

Par des proclamations en date du 19 et du 27 avril 1861,

le president Lincoln declarait bloquee toute la cote de la

Confederation depuis le Potomac jusqu'au Rio-Grande, em-

brassant, selon les donnees du Coast Survey des Etats-Unis,

une etendue de 3,549 milles, sur laquelle le nombre dc ri-

vieres, golfes, ports, anses et passes est de 189. La ma-

rine dont les Etats-Unis disposaient pour mettre ce blocus en

vigueur se composait, d'apres les rapports officiels adresses

par le president Lincoln au Congres des Etats-Unis, de 24

batiments de toutes classes en commission, dont lamoitie se

trouvait dans des mers eloignees. L'absurdite d'un blocus

semblable en presence de la declaration des droits maritimes
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les neutres, faite a Paris en 1856, etait si patente qu'on ne

;onsiderait cette mesure que comme une tentative, afin de

, oir jusqu'ou irait la patience des puissances neutres et a la-

juelle on ne doutait pas qu'elles s'opposeraient promptement.
Cette opinion trouvait sa justification dans le fait que les

>ouvernements de France et de la Grande-Bretagne ont de-

clare qu'il etait necessaire d'obtenir des deux parties belli—

;erantes « des garanties touchant la maniere d'agir envers

es neutres. » Dans les instructions qui « confiaient les ne-

• ociations dans cette affaire » au consul britannique a Char-

eston, il est dit «que l'accord le plus parfait existe sur cette

juestion entre le gouvernement de Sa Majeste et celui de

'Empereur des Frangais, »et ces instructions etaient accom-

oagnees d'une copie de la depeche du Foreign-Office du

18 mai 1861, declarant qu'il n'existait pas de difference

1'opinion entre la Grande-Bretagne et les Etats-Unis au su-

et de la validite des principes enonces dans le quatrieme
irticle de la declaration de Paris au sujet des blocus.

Vos predecesseurs du Congres provisoire n'ont done fait

iaucune difficulte de proclamer les resolutions que j'ai volon-

Liers approuvees et qui abandonnaient, en faveur de la Grandc-

Bretagne et de la France, notre droit de saisir les biens de

f'ennemi sous les pavilions de ces puissances. Nous avions

pompris que les « garanties, » ainsi demandees par ces Gou-

lernements seraient egalement exigees des deuxbelligerants.
Les neutres se trouvaient exposes de notre part a l'exercice

In droit de belligerant, en vertu duquel leurs vaisseaux pou-
s^aient etre captures lorsqu'ils transportaient la marchandise

?nnemie. De la part des fitats-Unis, ils etaient exposes a une

interruption dans leur droit inconteste de faire le commerce
wee nous par le blocus sur le papier, auquel il est fait allu-

sion ci-dessus. Nous n'avions nul motif de douter de la

bonne foi de la proposition qui nous etait faite, ni de soup-
conner que nous serions seuls lies par son acceptation. II est

yrai que les instructions des puissances neutres a leurs agents

portaient qii'il etait tres essentiel, dans les circonstances

actuelles, d'agir avec la plus grand e prudence pour ne pas
^oulever la question de la reconnaissance de la nouvelle Con-

federation; » e'est pour ce motif que cette entente n'a pas

pris la forme d'une convention formelle. Mais nous n'a-
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vons pas pense qu'il serait juste, pour cette cause, de refi

l'arrangement propose, puisqu'il n'y avait que trois mois
eeoules depuis l'arrivee de nos Gommissaires en Europe. Les

nations neutres avaient bien le droit de reclamer un delai

raisonnable avant de prendre parti sur un sujet si impor-
tant, et qui, a leur point de vue, presentait des difficultes que
nous n'etions peut-etre pas a meme d'apprecier complete-
ment. Ge qui est certain, c'est que la conduite de notre Gou-

vernement en cette circonstance et raccomplissement fidele

de ses propres engagements lui donnaient le droit d'attendre

de la part de ceux qui dans leur interet ont recherche une

entente mutuelle, l'observation la plus scrupuleuse de leurs

propres promesses. Je me vois contraint de vous dire que
cette attente a ete decue, et que non-seulement les Gouver-

nements qui ont contracte ces engagements ont subi la pro-
hibition de faire le commerce avec nous, edictee par les

Etats-Unis, eu violation du droit des gens, mais encore que
cet abandon de leurs droits de neutres, a notre detriment, a

ete plus d'une fois iuvoque par eux comme une preuve d'a-

mitie a l'egard de nos ennemis. Quelques extraits de la cor-

respondance du principal Secretaire d'Etat, pour les affaires

etrangeres de Sa Majeste Britannique, suffiront pour faire res-

sortir l'encouragement marque, donne aux Etats-Unis de

perseverer dans ce blocus fictif, et la resolution evidente,

prise par le Oouvernement de Sa Majeste ,
de n'en pas con-

tester la validite.

Le 21 mai 1861
,
Lord Russell fait remarquer au Ministre

des Etats-Unis a Londres que « Ton parviendrait sans doute

a rendre le blocus effectif, vu le petit nombre des ports sur

la cote du Sud, malgrequ'une etendue de plus de 3,000 milles

fut comprise dans les termes de ce blocus. »

Le 14 Janvier 1862, le Ministre deSa Majeste, a Washing-
ton

,
fait savoir a son Gouvernement que, pour attenuer la

tentative barbare ayant pour but de detruire le port de

Charleston
,
en y coulant des navires charges de pierres ,

M. Seward a explique « que le gouvernement des Etats-Unis

avait, au printemps dernier, avec une marine tres peu preparee

pour une operation aussi considerable, entrepris de bloquer

3,000 milles de cotes. Le secretaire de la marine avait expose
dans son rapport officiel qu'il pourrait « fermer les grands
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itrous au moyen de sesvaissetmx, mais qu'il ne pourrait pas
fermer les petits.

» Voila pourquoi on avait juge necessaire

$e fermer quelques-uns des petits passages en y coulant des

pierres.
Le 6 mai 1862, loin de revendiquer le droit des sujets bri-

tanniques, comme neutres ,
de faire le commerce avec nous

Ibelligerants, etde regarder le blocus comme non avenu par

Isuite de l'aveu explicite de notre ennemi, de son impuis-
sance a le rendre effectif , le Secretaire d'Etat des affaires

Hrangeres de Sa Majeste faisait valoir aupres des Etats-Unis

ze respect du blocus comme une preuve d'amitie. Sa Sei-

^neurie observait que « le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis, sur

^'allegation qu'il existait une rebellion dans 9 a 1 1 Etats de

I'Union, a depuis plusde douze mois essaye de maintenir un

ijlocus sur une cote de 3,000 milles. Ge blocus, maintenu irre-

^ulierement, mais cependantavec la plus grande severite lors-

jue son action se faisait sentir, avait inflige des dommages
Ires graves au commerce et a l'industrie du Royaume-Uni.
Par suite de ce blocus

,
des milliers d'individus sont reduits

a vivre de l'assistance publique. Cependant le Gouvernement

le Sa Majeste n'a jamais cherche aprofiterdes imperfections
?videntes de ce blocus pour le declarer non effectif. 11 a scru-

mleusement observe les devoirs de la Grande-Bretagne en-

ters un Etat ami, malgre les pertes qui en sont resultees

l)our la nation. »

De meme, le 22 septembre 1862, le raeme noble comte a

jiffirme que « les Etats-Unis etaient tres loin d'etre dans une

position a pouvoir demander aux autres nations de conside-

!*er chaque port sur les cotes du Sud comme effectivement

)loque. »

Lorsque, en presence deces faits et de l'obligation incom-

!>ant a la Nation britannique d'adherer aux stipulations faites

)arson Gouvernement a Paris, en 1856, et renouvelees en-

ters cette Confederation en 1861, et aussi devant l'aveu for-

;nel
et reitere de 1 'imperfection, de l'irregularite et de l'inef-

icacite du blocus pretendu de nos cotes, j'ai charge notre

"ommissaire a, Londres d'inviter le Gouvernement britan-

lique a remplir ses promesses, et de refuser son aide morale
it sa sanction a la violation flagrante du droit des gens com-
nise par nos ennemis, il nous a ete repondu que le Gouverne-
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ment de Sa Majeste ne pouvait considerer les ports du Sud

que comme «effectivement bloques » au mois de fevrier 1862,
et que « la maniere dont le blocus a ete depuis mis a exe-

cution ne donne aux Gouvernements neutres aucun motif

pour affirmer qu'il n'a pas ete efficacement maintenu. » De

plus, quand nous avons insiste en disant que, d'apres les

termes de la convention, aucun blocus ne pourrait etre re-

garde comme effectif s'il n'etait « reellement suffisant pour

empecher Faeces de nos cotes, » on nous a repondu que la

declaration de Paris etait de fait dirigee contre les blocus

qu'aucune force reelle ne soutenait, ou qui n'etaient main-

tenus que par une force notoirement insuffisante, telle q
1 'apparition de temps a, autre d'un vaisseau de guerre

large ou quelque chose d'analogue.
11 etait impossible que cette interpretation d'un engage-

ment qui lui fait dire presque l'oppose de ce qu'il etait ma-
nifestement destine a signifier, fut considere autrement que
comme une notification que le Gouvernement britannique
n'entendait point rester lie par son engagement, ni respec-
ter plus longtemps ces articles de la declaration de Paris, que
les hommes d'Etat de la Grande-Bretagne avaient souvent

denonces, et que le comte Russell avait caracterises comme
« tres imprudents » et «tres peusatisfaisants. »

S'il restait encore quelque doute sur les motifs qui ont

inspire la conduite du Ministere britannique, il serait entie-

rement dissipe par les aveux clairs et nets, et les explications
contenues dans un discours recemment prononce par le se-

cretaire des affaires etrangeres de Sa Majeste. En commen-
tant les remontrances de ce gouvernement contre l'appui

donne a un blocus non effectif, il a employe le langage sui-

vant : « On dit que, contrairement au traite de Paris, con-

trairement a la loi internationale, nous avons tolere le blocus

de 3,000 milles de la cote americaine. II est vrai que nous

avons agi ainsi, et le pretendu grief est egalement vrai, a

savoir que malgre que le blocus fut maintenu par un nombre

suffisant de navires, cependant ces navires avaient ete em-

ployes en toute hate, etaient mal adaptes au service auquel

ils etaient affectes, et n'avaient pas maintenu le blocus assez

completement et efficacement pour que ce blocus fut effec-

tif. »
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Get aveu complet de la violation de la convention faite

ivec nous et du droit international, est defendu par des mo-

iifs dont nous soumettons avec confiance la validite au juge-
nent loyal du monde entier.

Ces motifs sont ainsi exposes : « Cependant, eu egard au

Iroit des gens ,
c'etait un blocus tel que nous

, autrefois
,

•rande puissance belligerante, aurions reconnu. Nous-me-

nes, nous avons bloque plus de 2,000 milles de cotes, et il

n'a paru que la justice envers les fitats federaux de l'Ame-

•ique exigeait la reconnaissance de ce blocus de notre part,

dais un autre motif a eu aussi son poids dans ma determi-

lation. Nos compatriotes souffraient cruellement du manque
le la matiere premiere qui constituait l'element essentiel de

eur industrie, et cela transformait en une question d'inte-

et personnel le point de savoir s'il nous convenait de rompre
e blocus. Mais selon moi, l'Angleterre devenait a tout jamais
nfame si, pour sauvegarder ses propres interets, elle violait

2 droit public et faisait la guerre de concert avec ces fitats

sclavagistes d'Amerique contre les fitats federaux. »

Nos droits ne sont pas mis en jeu par le second de ces mo-

fs, bien qu'il soit permis de faire observer que, jusqu'a pre-

ent, les Gouvernements ne sont pas taxes d'infamie pour de-

bndre leurs droits toutes les fois qu'une atteinte a ces droits

ree de serieuses soutfrances parmi leurs populations et en

ffecte gravement les interets. Mais la declaration qu'il serait

lonteux d'entrer en relations avec ces Etats,parce qu'ilspos-

pdent des esclaves, n'aurait probablement pas ete faite si le

ersonnage officiel qui proclame cette doctrine se fut rappele
ue ces memes Etats, pendant qu'ils etaient encore colonies

le la Grande-Bretagne, ont recu l'esclavage par l'interven-

pn directe du pouvoir de la Grande-Bretagne, qui etait

lle-meme interessee dans la traite, pensant alors qu'il etait

lans ses interets d'introduire l'esclavage dans ses colonies.

i

Mais le second argument invoque est tres grave. 11 pretend
tablir qu'une violation du droit des gens par la Grande-

Iretagne, en 1807, lorsque ce Gouvernement declara un
locus sur le papier de 2,000 milles de cotes (violation de-
?ndue alors par les tribunaux, les jurisconsultes, par la seule

lison qu'elle constituait des represailles ) justifierait une
iolation semblable des droits des neutres par les Etats-Unis
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en 1861, outrage pour lequel on ne peut plaider aucune cir-

constance attenuante
,
et que la « justice envers les fitats

federaux oblige » la Grande-Bretagne a se soumettre a ce

blocus illegal en 1861, en retour de la guerre que les Etats-

Unis firent contre elle, en resistant a ce meme blocus illegal

de 1807. Une circonstance des plus alarmantes dans cette

declaration, c'est l'admission que les Etats-Unis ont un

juste titre a exiger de la Grande-Bretagne, durant cette

guerre, le mepris des principes reconnus du droit public
moderne et de ses propres engagements, toutes les Ibis que
Ton peut citer comme precedent une conduite equivoque de

la Grande-Bretagne « dans les temps passes. » Sans man-

quer au respect et a Fad miration dus au grand peuple dont

le Gouvernement nous donne cet avertissement, il est per-
mis de lui suggerer que son histoire, pareille a celle de

rhomme en general, offre des cas exceptionnels de conduite

inexcusable « dans les temps passes, » et que nous avons bieri

le droit de nier la moralite d'une violation d'engagements re-

cents par egard pour de mauvais precedents anciens.

Apres avoir justifie de cette maniere la conduite du Gou-

vernement britannique au sujet du blocus, le Secretaire des

affaires etrangeres de Sa Majeste Britannique prend soin de

ne nous laisser aucun doute sur la resolution du Gouverne-

ment britannique d'empecher a Favenir tout achat de navires

pour notre compte dans la Grande-Bretagne, quoiqu'il four-

nisse a. nos ennemis des fusils et autres munitions de guerre,

et annonce l'intention de s'adresser au Parlement pour lui

fournir les moyens de mettre son dessein a execution.

II donne aux fitats-Unis l'assurance qu'il fera en leur fa-

veur tout ce qu'exige le droit des gens, tout ce que permet
la loi anglaise sur les recrutements, telle qu'elle existe au-

jourd'hui, et il ajoute qu'il proposera au Parlement de sanc-

tionner les mesures ulterieures que les Ministres de Sa

Majeste Britannique jugeront necessaires. Ce langage est si

evidemment un expose officiel de la politique suivie par le

Gouvernement britannique a notre egard, que je manquerais
au devoir que la Constitution m'impose de vous fournir de

temps a, autre des renseignements sur la position de la Con-

federation, sijenevous le mettais distinctement devant les

yeux.
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Pourdes details plus amples sur cette affaire, je vous ren-

voie a la correspondance ci-jointe du Departement d'fitat.

Les faits que j'ai brievement enum^res seront, je pense, suf-

fisants pour vous faire apprecier la veritable nature de cette

pretendue neutrality . Je ne suis pas en mesure de vous ap-

prendre jusqu a quel point le Gouvernement francais partage
les vues si ouvertement avouees par celui de la Grande-Bre-

iagne, aucune correspondance publiee du Gouvernement
francais n'ayant ete recue. Aucune protestation publique ,

uicune opposition a la prohibition de trafiquer avec nous im-

posee aux citoyens francais par le blocus de papier des fitats-

[Jnis, n'a toutefois ete faite par Sa Majeste Imperiale, quoi-

jue j'aie raison de croire qu'une tentative a ete faite (mais
sans reussite) de sa part pour obtenir racquiescement du
3ouvernement britannique a. une conduite plus en harmonie
avec le droit public et avec ce que commande la justice en-

ters nous.

La partialite du Gouvernement de S. M. la Reine en fa-

veur de nos ennemis a ete, en outre, rendue evidente par la

difference marquee de sa conduite au sujet des munitions

3,chetees par les deux belligerants. Cette difference a ete frap-

pante des le commencement meme de la guerre ; deja, le

^

er mai 1861, le ministre britannique a, Washington a etein-

[orme par le secretaire d'Etat des fitats-Unis qu'il avait en-

koye des agents en Angleterre, et que d'autres iraient en

France, pour l'acquisition d'armes. Ce fait a ete communique
Mi Foreign-Office, qui n'y a oppose aucune difficulte. Cepen-
"ant, en octobre de la meme annee, le comte Russell ecouta

a plainte du ministre des fitats-Unis a Londres qui re-

resentait que les fitats-Confederes de Tile de Nassau fai-

saient des importations de contrebande de guerre, ordonna
une enquete a ce sujet, et obtint des autorites de l'ile un

rapport officiel qui refutait ces allegations. Ce rapport a ete

communique a M. Adams, qui l'accepta comme suffisant a

dissiper les soupcons naturellement diriges contre les auto-

rites de Nassau par cet acte insoutenable. De meme, quand
le Gouvernement confedere, observant soigneusement la loi

publique et la loi municipale de laGrande-Bretagne, a achete

dans ce pays, comme dans un pays neutre, des navires qui,

plus tard et loin des eaux britanniques, ont ete armes et
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equipes en guerre, le Gouvernement britannique, en viola-

tion de ses propres lois et par deference aux importunites
des fitats-Unis, tenta, mais en vain, de saisir un vaisseau, et

en saisit effectivement un autre qu'il retint a Nassau, ouilve-

nait de toucher, en route pour les Etats-Confederes. Ge vais-

seau a ete l'objet d'un proces illegal, dans le temps meme
qu'on expediait, sous deguisement, des ports de la Grande-

Bretagne a New-York, des cargaisons de munitions de guerre
destinees a servir contre nous. Les journaux viennent d'ap-

porter la nouvelle que le Gouvernement britannique a or-

donne la saisie, dans un port anglais, de deux navires qu'on

soupgonne etre vendus a ce gouvernement pour etre armes

et equipes pour notre service, tandis qu'on recrute libremenl

des milliers de sujets britanniques en Irlande, et qu'on les

expedieauxEtats-Unis pour combattre la Confederation, con-

trairement au droit public et aux prescriptions expresses de*

lois anglaises ;
sans meme se donner la peine de cacher lem

destination, on les embarque a bord de navires anglais poui
les ports des Etats-Unis, et, apres les avoir armes de fusils,

egalement importes de la Grande-Bretagne, on les fait servii,

dans une guerre de conquete dirigee contre nous. Cependant.
devant cette violation flagrante de la loi du pays et de la lo:

publique de la part de nos ennemis, la prerogative royale se:

tait, et le pouvoir executif reste les bras croises, tandis que, :

pour empecher ce Gouvernement d'acheter des navires, inu-

tiles comme vaisseaux de guerre, jusqu'a ce qu'ils aient et6

armes et equipes en dehors de la juridiction neutre de la

Grande-Bretagne, on donne aux lois existantes une interpre-

tation forcee, on propose l'etablissement de lois nouvelles,

et on a recours a des expedients douteux.

Depuis pres de trois ans, notre Gouvernement a exerce

une autorite incontestee sur plusieurs millions d'hommes

unis et devoues. 11 a rencontre et defait de vastes armees

d'envahisseurs, qui cherchaient en vain a le renverser. Sou-

tenue par la confiance et par 1'afFection de ses citoyens,

aucun des elements qui, selon les principes du droit public,

distinguent une nation independante, n'a manque a la Con-

federation. Tous les departements de son gouvernement, les

pouvoirs legislatif, executif et judiciaire, ont, chacun dans

sa sphere; accompli leurs fonctions avec une regularity
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Iconstante, corame en temps de paix profonde, et toutes les

; energies du peuple ont ete developpees dans l'organisation de

nombreuses armees, en meme temps que leurs droits et

ileurs libertes sont restes intacts sous l'egide des tribunaux.

Cette Confederation est independante si elle n'est pas depen-
dante des Etats-Unis, car aucune autre puissance du monde ne

revendique le droit de la gouverner. Sans un seul fait histo-

rique pour appuyer cette pretention, sans une ligne ni un mot
dans un traite ou une convention quelconques qui pourraient
la justifier, les Etats-Unis pretendent, et le Gouvernement

britannique veut bien conceder que ces fitats souverains sont

des dependances du gouvernement qui siege a, Washington.
Le Gouvernement britannique est done reste en relations

les plus suivies et les plus intimes avec le Gouvernement de

Washington, tout en refusant de rester en termes amicaux

avec nous. Par des arrangements pris avec les autres nations

jd'Europe,
il nous a non-seulement refuse l'admission dans

la famille des nations, mais il a encore oppose un obstacle

passif, mais non moins efficace, a la reconnaissance de nos

Iroits par d'autres puissances. Aussitot qu'il est devenu

pvident par les declarations des Ministres britanniques dans

[e Parlement, au mois de juillet dernier, que le Gouvernement

le Sa Majesty etait determine a persister indefiniment dans

me ligne de conduite qui, sous des professions de neutra-

ite, servait en effet les desseins de nos ennemis, j'ai senti

[u'il etait de mon devoir de rappeler les Commissaires

.utrefois accreditees aupres de cette Cour. La correspondance

:changee a. ce sujet vous est communiquee.
'

Je devais a vous et au pays cette explication detaillee des

ustes motifs de mecontentement que nous avons contre la

irande-Bretagne. Je sais trop bien que nous sommes mal-

ieureusement sans remede contre l'injustice qui nous est

fiite par une nation puissante, dans une conjoncture ou nos

essources entieres sont occupees a la defense de nos vies,

[e
nos libertes et de notre independance, contre un ennemi

ieaucoup plus fort que nous en nombre et en ressources ma-

^rielles. Ne demandant ni aide ni faveur, surs que nou^loXP'
ons defendre nos propres droits contre tous les efforts Siu%
dversaire emporte par la passion, nous avions cru fcmivoir,

ans etre taxes d'extravagance, esperer qu'on refusepait cette;
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aideanos ennemis, et quelaconduite des nations etrangeres se-

rait dictee par une veritable impartiality entre les deux belli—

gerants. On ne pouvait pas penser qu'une neutrality professee
serait observee de telle sorte, que le Secretaire des affaires

etrangeres a Londres pourrait rappeler dans sa correspondance
avec nos ennemis « que l'observation impartiale des devoirs des

neutres de la part du gouvernement de Sa Majeste, a ete jus-

qu'a present extremement favorable a la cause du plus puissant

des deux adversaires. » II se peut que le Gouvernement bri-

tannique croie trouver dans cette guerre une occasion favo-

rable, en faisant le sacrifice temporaire de ses droits de neutres,

d'etablir un precedent qui justifiera l'exercice de ces preten-
tions extremes, que sa puissance maritime rendrait si formi-

dables en cas de guerre. Une politique consistant a obtenir le

consentement tacite de l'Europe en faveur d'une attitude qui

meconnait les obligations de la declaration de Paris, et reus-

sissant a faire eonsiderer cet instrument plutot comme un ex-

pose theorique de principes que comme un engagement ayanl

force de loi, peut etre considered par le Ministere britan-

nique comme le justifiant, s'il chercbe un grand avantage

pour son propre pays aux depens du notre. Mais nous ne

pouvons laisser passer sans protestation l'assertion que cette

conduite avantageuse a un belligerant est une « neutralite

impartiale, » soit en droit, soit en morale publique.
J'ai dit qu'il n'y avait pas de remede a cette injustice. 11

n'y a que deux mesures qui paraissent appiicables a la situa-

tion. L'une serait d'imiter l'injustice dont nous nous plai-

gnons; elle consisterait a declarer un blocus sur papier des

cotes des Etats-Unis, .ce qui perxnettrait de capturer tons les

navires neutres commercant avec ces ports que nos croiseurs

pourraient intercepter sur les hautes mers. Cette mesure, je

ne peux la recommander. II est vrai qu'en agissant ainsi,

nous ne ferions que suivre les precedents etablis par la

Grande-Bretagne et la France dans les decrets de Berlin et

de Milan, et dans les orders in council anglais au commence-
ment du siecle actuel. Mais il faut se rappeler que nous-

memes nous avons proteste centre ces mesures, comme des

violations graves de la loi internationale, et que nous avons

declare futile l'excuse qu'on nous a fait valoir, en declarant

que c'etaient des represailies. Ces blocus sont, aujourd'hui,
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;ites par les auteurs, comme un reproche perpetuel a ces

aations, qui se sont portees a. cette injustice par une exaspe-
ration temporaire. II faut les regarder comme des erreurs a

eviter et non des exemples a, suivre.

L'autre mesure ne souleve pas la meme objection. Le

kecohd article de la declaration de Paris, portant « que le

Lavillon neutre couvre la marchandise ennemie, a l'excep-
ion de la contrebande de guerre, » etait une nouvelle con-

bession faite par les belligerants aux neutres, et non pas

dmplement l'enonciation d'une regie preexistante, comme
'article IV qui traite des blocus. Nous avons accepte cette

concession par une convention conclue avec la Grande-Bre-

agne et la France, qui prit la forme de resolutions adoptees
mr vos predecesseurs, le 13 aout 1861. On ne nous accorde

>as l'equivalent pour lequel nous avons fait cette concession.

\
T

ous avons done le droit inconteste de ne plus nous consi-

lerer comme lies par un contrat que l'autre partie refuse

[!'accomplir ;
mais nous ne devons pas oublier que la guerre

£i'est que temporaire, et que nous desirons que la paix soit

jormanente. La politique future de la Confederation devra

oujours etre de soutenir les droits des neutres dans toute

eur etendue. Les principes de la declaration de Paris se

ecommandent comme etant plus justes, plus humains et

ilus conformes a la civilisation moderne que les pretentions
rue les grandes puissances maritimes ont jusqu'a present

[herche a introduire dans le code maritime. Renoncer h. notre

^roit irrecusable de faire valoir ces pretentions, e'est une

iolitique plus elevee, plus digne de nous et de notre cause,

[ue de revoquer notre adhesion aux principes que nous

ipprouvons. Esperons que nous obtiendrons reparation, grace

ju sentiment de la justice qui ne peut manquer de s'eveiller

hez un grand peuple qui comprend que la lutte dans laquelle
ious sommes engages doit etre plutot un motif de tolerance

r
notre egard qu'une occasion d'hostilite, dont nous avons le

(roit de nous plaindre.
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MEXIQUE.

Les evenements de l'annee qui vient de s'ecouler ont pro-

duit des changements importants dans la condition de notre

voisin du Sud. Inoccupation de la capitale du Mexique pai

l'armee frangaise, et l'etablissement d'un Gouvernemenl

provisoire, suivi d'un changement radical dans la constitu-

tion du pays, ont excite le plus vif interet.

Tout en preferant notre propre Gouvernement et ses insti-

tutions a ceux des autres pays, nous n'avons aucune disposi-

tion a leur contester l'exercice du meme droit de
self-

government que nous revendiquons pour nous-memes. Si le

peuple mexicain prefere la monarchie a la republique, il

est clairement de notre devoir d'acquiescer de grand coeur a

sa decision, et de manifester un interet sincere et arnica!

pour sa prosperity. Si toutefois les Mexicains preferenl

maintenir leurs premieres institutions, nous n'avons pas de

motifs d'apprehender qu'aucun obstacle soit mis au libre

exercice de leur choix. L'Empereur des Frangais a solen-

nellement desavoue tout dessein d'imposer au Mexique une

forme de Gouvernement que la nation ne voudrait pas ac-

cepter; et l'eminent personnage auquel le trone a ete offerl

refuse de l'accepter, a moins que l'offre ne soit sanctionnee

par les suffrages du peuple. En tout cas, nous pouvons done

esperer avec confiance la continuation des relations pacifiques

qui ont ete maintenues sur la frontiere, et meme un grand

developpement du commerce deja existant, au mutuel avan-

tage des deux pays.
II a paru necessaire, depuis l'ajournement du Congres, de

prendre une decision au sujet de certains consuls etrangers

dans la Confederation. La nature de cette decision et les

motifs sur lesquels elle est fondee, sont trop bien expliquet-

dans la correspondance du departement d'Etat qui vous esl

transmise pour necessiter de commentaire.

A propos de nos relations etrangeres, il me parait conve-
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lonclus par le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis, anterieure-

^ent a notre separation, et qui, par consequent, nous enga-
heaient aussi bien que les puissances etrangeres quand cette

eparation a eu lieu. C'etait, en partie, dans le but de regler

es arrangements necessites par notre changement de Gou-

ernement, que nous avons envoye des commissaires a

'etranger, afin d'entamer les negociations destinees a fixer

es droits et les devoirs des parties interessees dans ces trai-

es. Cette offre de notre part ayant ete rejetee par ces puis-

ances, comme elles nous refusent le benefice de ces traites,

ious ne sommes plus engages et, selon mon opinion, nos re-

ations avec les nations de l'Europe ne sont plus soumises

[u'aux stipulations du droit des gens. II faut cependant ajou-

|er que ces remarques ne doivent s'appliquer qu'aux traites

ionclus avec les Gouvernements etrangers, et non aux droits

les individus.

FINANCES.

Les finances publiques sont dans une situation a reclamer

fans delai votre plus serieuse attention. Je n'ai guere besoin

le dire que le fonctionnement regulier des branches de

"administration exige qu'un remede prompt et efficace soit

ipporte a l'etat actuel de notre systeme monetaire. Heu-

reusement, les ressources de notre pays sont si abondantes,
et l'esprit populaire si devoue a la cause, qu'on est pret a

fournir les requisitions necessaires. Nous avons done tout

be qu'il faut a notre disposition, pourvu que nous ayons la

*agesse d'en tirer parti par une bonne legislation.

Au debut de la guerre, nous etions loin de nous attendre

i la duree et a l'importance de la lutte dans laquelle nous

r
ious engagions. Les plus sages previsions nepouvaient faire

irpire que les passions des gens du nord les entraineraient
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eursau sacrifice aveuglede leurs vies, de leurs tresors et de lei

liberies, dans la vaine esperance de subjuguer treize Etats

independants, habites par tant de millions d'hommes pour

qui le droit naturel a la liberte est plus cher que la vie. line

longue exemption de toute taxe imposee directement par le

gouvernement general, avait cree une profonde aversion

contre tout impot produit autrement que par des droits d'im-

portation. On supposait aussi que ces droits suffiraient am-

plement pour les depenses courantes en temps de paix,

tandis que les fonds necessaires a la guerre seraient fournis

presque exclusivement en engageant le credit public.

Le premier acte du Congres provisoire fut done seulement

de voter une loi des tarifs, et d'emprunter une somme do

15 millions de dollars, garantis par un leger droit d'expor-
tation sur le coton.

A la seconde session, la guerre fut declaree entre la Con-

federation et les Etats-Unis, et on emit 20 millions de dollars

en billets du tresor, en meme temps qu'on empruntait 30 mil-

lions de dollars sur des bons. Le tarif fut revise, et des me-

sures preparatoires furent prises pour permettre au Congres
d'etablir un impot direct [internal) a la session suivante. Ces

lois furent adoptees en mai, et les Etats de la Virginie, de la

Caroline du Nord, du Tennessee et de l'Arkansas, s'etant

joints a la Confederation, le Congres s'ajourna a Richmond,

pour le mois de juillet suivant.

Avant la reunion de vos predecesseurs a. Richmond, pour
leur troisieme session,, pres de la fin de juillet 1861, le presi-

dent des fitats-Unis avait developpe dans son message le

projet « de rendre la lutte courte et decisive, » et il avait

demande au Congres quatre cent mille hommes et 400 mil-

lions de dollars. Le Congres, depassantles desirs du pouvoir

executif, avait autorise la levee d'un demi-million de volon-

taires, et augmente en outre les forces regulieres militaires

et navales des Etats-Unis. II devint done tout d'abord d'unc

necessite evidente d'etablir un plan financier sur une base

assez large pour etre en proportion avec la terrible lutte dont

nous etions menaces. Sachant que cette lutte, au lieu d'etre

« courte et decisive, » serait dune duree indefinie, et cesse-

rait seulement lejour ou les Etats-Unis se reveilleraient de

leurs illusions de conquete , un systeme financier permanent



mit requis, systeme completement en rapport avec les exi-

gences de notre situation.

Le plan alors imagine par le Congres etait base sur cette

iheorie : emettre des billets du Tresor susceptibles d'etre

konvertis au gre du detenteur, en bons 8 p. 0/0, avec in-

here t payable en especes. On pensait avec raison que toute

tendance a la depreciation , pouvant prevenir de trop fortes

Amissions de papier monnaie, serait entravee par l'exercice

wntinu du droit des detenteurs de convertir leurs billets a

m interet tres avantageux et payable en especes. Le succes

le ce systeme dependait de la eapacite du Gouvernement de

)ayer continuellement l'inter&t en especes, et onlui en four-

ait les moyens dans la loi autorisant les emissions de papier.

jJne
taxe interieure

, appelee taxe de guerre, fut deeretee,

pec l'espoir que le produit de cette taxe, avec celui des droits

ll'importation, suffirait a atteindre le but qu'on se proposait.
Ce plan exigeait, pour bien fonctionner, que notre commerce

nvec les nations etrangeres ne fut pas suspendu. On ne pen-
[ait pas qu'une telle suspension serait toleree, sinon en cas

le blocus effectif, et il etait absurde de supposer qu'un blo-

us « reellement capable d'empecher l'acces » de notre cote

sntiere put etre maintenu.

Nous avions done (si les neutres ne s'etaient pas associes

>our aider nos ennemis par la sanction d'une prohibition

llegale appliquee a leur commerce) les moyens necessaires

^ur assurer au Tresor l'encaissement du numeraire suffisant

»our payer l'interet des bons
,
et maintenir ainsi les billets

iu Tresor a un taux presque egal a leur valeur en especes.

uissi longtemps que l'interet aurait continue a etre paye de

iette maniere
,
avec la reserve de numeraire existant deja

lans notre pays auparavant, l'experience aurait confirme les

sperances des auteurs de ce systeme. Ainsi, le l
er decem-

>re suivant, le numeraire n'avait atteint qu'une prime de

fO p. 0/0, quoiqu'il fut deja apparent que le commerce de

>e pays etait menace d'une suspension permanente, a cause

Le la conduite des nations neutres
,
et que le resultat inevi-

able serait l'epuisement de notre reserve de numeraire. Le

>le, au commencement de \ 862, se vendait al dollar 30 cents

a boisseau, ce qui ne depassait done pas son prix moyen en

emps de paix. Les autres produits agricoles du pays etaient
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a de pareils prix moderes, indiquant ainsi qu'il n'y avait

un excedant de papier en circulation
,
et que le taux de la

prime du numeraire etait augmente par les cours exception-
nels qui tendaient a faire epuiser les especes sans possibilite

d'en renouveler l'approvisionnement.
Cette revue de la politique de vos predecesseurs est des-

tinee a. leur rendre justice et a montrer l'etat des finances a

la date de l'organisation du Gouvernement permanent.
En meme temps, l'aversion populaire contre toute taxe inte-

rieure imposee par le Gouvernement general, avait influence

la legislation dans plusieurs Etats; dans trois d'entre eux seu-

lement, la Caroline du Sud, le Texas et le Mississipi, l'impot

a ete reellement leve. La part des autres Etats avait ete levee

par remission de bons et de billets du Tresor des Etats par-

ticuliers, ce qui avait augmente la dette publique du pays au

lieu de la diminuer, comme on l'esperait, par cette taxe im-

posee par le Congres.
Ni a la premiere, ni a la seconde session du Congres ac-

tuel, on n'a essaye de fournir au Gouvernement les fonds

necessaires par le moyen de l'impot ; on s'est borne a auto-

riser de nouvelles ventes de bons et de nouvelles emissions

de billets du Tresor. Dans vos efforts repetes pour arriver a

un bon systeme d'impot ,
vous avez rencontre un obstacle

qui n'existait pas pour vos predecesseurs, et qui etait un grand

sujet d'embarras pour imaginer un plan quelconque d'impots.

Environ les deux tiers de la propriete susceptible d'etre im-

posee ,
dans la Confederation ,

consistent en terre et en es-

claves. La faculte generale d'etablir des taxes, dontle Congres
est investi par la Constitution provisoire (qui devait etre seu-

lement temporaire en ce qui regarde ses provisions legales),

n'a pas ete restreinte par aucune autre condition que celle

qui exige « que tous les droits , impots ,
octrois ,

soient uni-

formes dans tous les Etats de la Confederation. » Mais la

Constitution permanente, sanctionnant le principe que rim-

pot et la representation devaient s'appuyer sur la meme base,

edicte aussi specialement que « les taxes representatives et

» directes seront partagees entre les divers Etats, d'apres le

» chiffre de leurs populations respectives,
— chiffre qui sera

» determine en ajoutant les trois cinquiemes de tous les es-

» clavcs au nombre entier des personnes libres, y compris
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,» celles engagees a servir pendant un laps de temps ,
et ex-

L cluant les lndiens non taxes.

11 fiit encore ordonne qu'un recensement serait fait dans

les trois ans apres la premiere reunion du Congres, et que,

« aucune taxe, capitale ou directe, ne serait imposee, sinon

» en proportion des chiffres du recensement ou de l'enume-

p ration relevee d'apres les principes ci-dessus edictes. »

II est evident que, sous cette legislation, la capitation et

les taxes directes doivent etre levees en proportion du recen-

gement quand il sera fait. II est clair aussi que le Congres a

pour devoir de faire proceder au recensement avant le 22 fe-

mer 1865. On peut encore ajouter que, d'apres l'interpreta-

:ion admise de la Constitution des fitats-Unis (interpreta-
ion admise depuis plus de soixante ans), la taxe sur la terre

>t les esclaves est une taxe directe; la conclusion semble

lone etre necessairement qu'en reproduisant sans modifica-

tion, dans notre propre Constitution, ce langage de laCons-

itution de 1787, notre convention voulait y attacher la si-

gnification sanctionnee par un acquiescement ancien et con-

inu.

Tant qu'il parut y avoir une probability de pouvoir exe-

mter ces prescriptions de la Constitution dans leur integralite

it conformement aux intentions de leurs auteurs, il y avait

me difficulte evidente a organiser un autre systeme d'impot.
Jne loi qui exempterait du fardeau deux tiers de la propriete
lu pays serait aussi injuste pour les proprietaires du tiers

*estant, qu'elle serait incapable de repondre aux exigences
lu service public.

! Mais la necessite etait telle, cependant, qu'apres de tres

i^randes difficultes et plus de trois mois d'un travail assidu,

tous avez reussi a faire la loi du 24 avril 1863, par laquelle
^ous cherchiez a atteindre, autant que possible, toutes les

'essources du pays, excepte le capital place enproprietes fon-

deres et en esclaves, et grace a un impot sur le revenu, et a

me taxe en nature sur les produits du sol, aussi bien que
|)ar des patentes imposees aux professions liberales et mer-
:antiles vous avez trouve les fonds necessaires aux besoins

lu pays. Mais ces fonds, en tres grande partie, pouvaient
'tre realises seulement a la fin de l'annee presente ou au

pommencement de la suivante, tandis que d'ici la nos be-



>es,soins ne permettaient aucun delai. Dans cet etat de chos

entraines presque inevitablement par les chances de la guerre
dans laquelle nous sommes engages, nous avons accru re-

mission des billets du Tresor jusqu'a ce que le papier en

circulation atteignit a plus de 600,000,000 de dollars, c'est-

a-dire plus du triple du chiffre exige par les necessites com*

merciales du pays.
11 serait inutile de s'appesantir sur les mauvais effets pro-

duits par un tel etat de choses. Ges effets ne sont malheu-

reusement que trop evidents. Outre les obstacles qui s'oppo-
sent ainsi aux operations necessaires du Gouvernement et a

la bonne conduite de la guerre, le plus deplorable de ces re-

sultats a ete l'influence corruptrice qu'ils peuvent avoir sur la

moralite du peuple. La possession de vastes sommes en bil-

lets du Tresor a naturellement conduit au desir de les placer

avantageusement, et, avec le constant accroissement de la

quantite du papier-monnaie, il y eut une augmentation ega-
lement continue dans le prix de toutes les choses suscepti-

bles de speculation. Ceci stimula les acheteurs, grace a la

certitude apparente de gros benefices, et on vit se develop-

per un esprit de speculation dont l'influence est si avilis-

sante et les consequences si ruineuses, que notre devoir

supreme est d'en detruire la cause par des mesures qui ne

sauraient jamais etre trop promptes ou trop rigoureuses.
Pour en revenir aux lois constitutionnelles deja citees, la

question qui se represente est de savoir s'il est possible d'e-

tablir l'impot d'apres le recensement qui doit en etre la base.

Tant que cette operation parut praticable, personne ne peut
nier la justesse de la conduite que vous avez tenue en vous

abstenant d'imposer des taxes directes avant de pouvoir Jo

faire dans le mode precis, indique par la loi constitution-

nelle. Mais il est evident que la Constitution vous impose

beaucoup de devoirs dont l'execution entiere depend de la

possession tranquille du territoire dans lequel ces devoirs

doivent etre remplis. Le meme document qui ordonne do

faire un recensement dans tous les Etats, impose a la GoniV'-

deration le devoir de « garantir a chaque Etat une forme ro-

publicaine de Gouvernement. » 11 nous enjoint de « protegcr
tous les Etats contre l'invasion,» et, tout en declarant que ses

motifs et son but principal sont « d'etablir la justice, d'as-



iirer la tranquillite domestique et les bien fails de la

») liberte a nous et a notre posterite, » ce document nous

cOflfere les moyens, et, par consequent, nous impose le de-

voir, par excellence, de remplir ses intentions, en « etablis-

> sant et en levant les taxes, les droits, les impots et les

> octrois necessaires pour payer les jdettes publiques, pour-
> voir a la defense commune et maintenir le Gouvernement
> des fitats Confederes. »

Personne ne pourrait pretendre que la Constitution est

violee, parce qu'en raison de la presence d'armees ennemies,
ious ne sommes pas a meme de garantir une forme republi-
3aine de Gouvernement aux Etats ou portions d'Eltats, actuel-

ement sous 1'occupation temporaire de l'ennemi. II n'y aurait

pas plus de justice a blamer le Gouvernement pour n'avoir

pas fait le recensement, quand cette inexecution de la loi est

ittribuable a, des causes non prevues par les auteurs de la

Constitution et au dela de notre controle L'intention gene-

rpale
de notre Gharte constitutionnelle est indubitablement

bue la propriete soit taxee, afin de lever l'argent necessaire

pour la defense commune, et le mode special present pour
lever cet impot est impraticable a cause d'evenements impre-
wus. D'apres moi, notre premier devoir est d'executer l'in-

ention generate exprimee dans les termes de l'acte auquel
ilous avons fait serment d'obeir, et nous ne pouvons nous dis-

penser de remplir ce devoir, sous pretexte que nous ne pou-
i/ons le fairc dans la maniere precise qui est indiquee. Toutes

es fois qu'il nous sera possible d'executer notre devoir dans

[outes
ses parties, nous devons le faire en nous conformant

l^trictement a la lettre et a l'esprit de la Constitution. Jusqu'a
be que ce temps arrive, il faut 1'executer autant que notre si-

iuation nous le rend praticable. Toutes les fois que la retraite

lie l'ennemi nous permettra de faire le recensement et la re-

partition des taxes directes, toute autre maniere de les lever

'?era contraire a la volonte du legislateur, et incompatible
ivec notre obligation d'obeir a cette volonte ; jusque-la la

feule alternative qui nous reste est d'obeir a la recommanda-
ion principale, et de 1'executer d'apres la seule autre maniere

>reviie, e'est-a-dire de « rendre la taxe uniforme dans tous

les Etats Confederes. »

i
Les considerations que je viens de presenter sont forte-
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ment soutenues par la reflexion que toute tentative de

partition des taxes dans les Etats occupes en tout ou en p<

tie par les forces ennemies renverserait le desir des autei

de la Constitution, et produirait la plus revoltante injustii

au lieu de cette juste correlation qu'ils avaientpour but d'as-

surer entre la taxe et la representation. Avec de grandes

portions de quelques Etats occupees par l'ennemi, quelle

justice y aurait-il d'imposer aux autres portions la taxe de

l'Etat entier proportionnellement a sa representation? Quel

autre effet cette mesure produirait-elle, sinon d'augmenter
encore le fardeau de ceux qui souffrent le plus de la guerre,

et de faire de notre impuissancea les proteger contre l'inva-

sion, comme la Constitution nous le demande, un motif d'a-

jouteraleurs souffrances, en essayant d'adherer a la lettre de

cet acte dont nous violerions Tesprit? Un tel objet n'apu etre

celui des auteurs de la Constitution, qui ne pouvaient vou-

loir davantaged un pareil resultat. Un poids de plus s'ajoute

a ces considerations, si nous reflechissons que, quoique la

Constitution ait requis qu'elle serait executoire avec une re-

presentation temporairement repartie entre les Etats, elle

ordonne expressement, apres avoir exige un recensement

dans les trois ans, que cette repartition temporaire du pou-
voir representatif durera « jusqu'a ce que l'enumeration re-

quise soit faite. » Personne ne dira que, pour n'avoir pu
{'aire le recensement dans le temps fixe, le gouvernement
doit s'evanouir a la fin de cette periode, faute d'avoir un

corps representatif. Sous quelque aspect qu'on envisage le

sujet, je suis amene a la conclusion deja enoncee, et qui

s'accorde d'ailleurs avec le vote exprime dans les deux

Chambres, a la derniere session. Done, jusqu'au jour ou nous

pourrons employer le mode prescrit par la Constitution, je

jugerais de mon devoir de sanctionner toute loi decretant

Timpot que vous devez etablir pour la defense du pays, ou

tout autre moyen praticable qui repartira le fardeau, dune

maniere uniforme et impartiale, sur les biens de la nation

entiere.

Dans vos premiers actes legislatifs, vous avez essaye d'e-

viter l'accroissement du nombre des billets en circulation,

en offrant des avantages pour une conversion volontaire. Les

niesures adoptees dans ce but n'ont eu qu'un succes partiel,
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let le mal a maintenant atteint un tel developpement, qu'il ne

permet pas d'autre remede que la reduction forcee dupapier-
monnaie a la quantite reclamee par les necessites com-
'merciales du pays. Cette reduction devrait etre aceompagnee

parl'engagementque, dans aucune circonstance, cette quan-
tite ne sera depassee. Aucune maniere possible d'employer
le credit du gouvernement ne peut etre aussi desastreuse que
celle qui trouble la base de tous les echanges, rend impos-
sible toute appreciation des valeurs futures, augmente en

proportions croissant continuellement le prix de tous les

3bjets necessaires a la vie, et deprecie tellement le prix du

travail, les salaires et le revenu, qu'elle -les rend incapables
ie pourvoir a la subsistance elle-meme. Si a cela on ajoute
'influence encore plus fatale exercee sur la moralite et le ca-

•actere du peuple, ce dont je vous ai deja entretenus, je

kuis persuade que vous conclurez avec moi qu'une adhesion

mflexible au principe de la delimitation du papier-monnaie a

Jine somme fixe, est l'element indispensable de tout system e

inancier a adopter par nous.

Les detenteurs du papier aujourd'hui en circulation ne peu-
lentetre proteges, dansle recouvrement de leursjustes recla-

mations, que par la substitution d'autres valeurs a celles qu'ils

possedent.
Si le papier n'est pas largement et promptementre-

'fluit, Techelle actuelle des prix non-seulement continuera de

pe maintenir, mais par le fait meme des grandes sommes ainsi

pequises pour la conduite de la guerre, ces prix devien-

ront encore plus exageres, et le systeme entier croulera sous

on propre poids, rendant impossible le remboursement
lie la dette, et detruisant completement sa valeur entre

tes mains des detenteurs actuels. Si, au contraire, une detle

ponvertie, avec interet hypotheque sur une taxe directe,

peut
etre substitute a notre papier en circulation, les deten-

fceurspourront l'utiliser dans la mesure de sa valeur entiere,

bt le Gouvernement sera dans une position qui lui permettra,
;an dehors de tout evenement possible, de poursuivre la

guerre jusqu'a un heureux resultat. L'interet du creancier,
aussi bien que celui du pays en general, demande done que
la dette publique, aujourd'hui representee par les billets du

Tresor, soit convertie en bons portant un interet propor-
tionnel, avec les arrangements necessaires pour assurer le
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,payement effectif, et l'amortissement final de la dette entie

Le rapport du Ministre des finances presente les prin-

cipaux traits d'un systeme qui, aide de la legislation deja

existante, est destine a. assurer les divers resultats d'une

reduction du papier en circulation, dans des limites fixes

et raisonnables, a pourvoir aux necessites futures du Gou-

vernement, a donner des garanties pour le payement pone-
tuel des interets, et l'extinction finale du capital de la dette

publique ,
et a. placer les affaires commerciales du pays

sur une base aussi rapprochee du payement en numeraire

que cela est possible, pendant la duree de la guerre. J'ap-

pelle instamment votre attention sur ce plan, et surtout sur

la necessite de n'apporter aucun delai a propos de cette

question vitale. J'ai l'espoir que vous y donnerez toute votre

attention, jusqu'au jour ou vous en aurez decide d'une ma-
niere qui nous permettra d'atteindre le mieux possible les

importants resultats que votre pays espere voir sortir de vos

actes legislatifs.

On pourrait aj outer qu'en etudiant cette question, le

peuple doit constamment se rappeler que le Gouvernement,
en contractant une dette, n'est que l'agent de la nation, et

que sa dette est celle du peuple entier. Gomme le papier est

exclusivement entre nos mains, il est clair que, si chaque

personne possedait des billets du Tresor en proportion
exacte avec sa propre fortune, chacune se devrait a elle-

meme, par le fait, le montant des billets qu'elle possederait;

et, s'il etait possible de repartir, dans cette exacte propor-

tion, le papier-monnaie parmi le peuple, un impot leve sur

le papier seul, dans des proportions suffisantes pour le

ramener a ses limites naturelles, cet impot serait le meilleur

desremedes. Dans de telles circonstances, le papier restant

entre les mains de chaque detenteur, apres le payement de

sa taxe, vaudrait juste autant que la quantite qu'il posse-
dait auparavant, car il pourrait acheter avec elle au moins

autant d'objets de consommation. Ge resultat ne peut etre

parfaitement atteint par aucune mesure legislative, mais

on peut au moins s'en approcher par le moyen d'une taxe.

Un impot sur toutes les valeurs a pour effet, nou-seu-

lement de faire peser une juste portion du fardeau sur i<
l

detenteur des billets, mais de contraindre ceux qui possedent
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m ou ne possedent point de cc papier, de faire partager une

ttrtie de leurs biens a ceux qui ont des billets en exces, afin

de pouvoir satisfaire aux demandes du collecteur d'impots.
C'est la seule maniere praticable de faire contribuer tout le

monde aussi ^galement que possible au fardeau que tous doi-

vent supporter, et c'est pour cette raison que I'impot propor-
:ionne aux besoins publics, dans les circonstances presentes,
doit former la base d'un systeme de conversion, ou de tout

lutre remede destine a donner de la stabilite a nos finances.

ARMCE.

Je vous renvoie au Rapport du ministre de la guerre, pour
les details relatifs a la condition de l'armee et aux mesures

legislatives necessaires pour la maintenir en son etat, recru-

ier ses rangs et fournir les choses dont elle a besoin.

|

Malgre la perte de beaucoup de nos meilleurs soldats et de

kos concitoyens les plus patriotiques (triste mais inevitable

tesultat des batailles et des fatigues d'une campagne comme
j;elle qui rendra l'annee 1863 pour tonjours memorable dans

lios annales), nous considerons l'annee comme etant, sous

ous les rapports, en meilleure condition qu'a aucune epoque
>recedente de la guerre. Nos braves defenseurs, aujourd'hui

eterans, familiarises avec le danger, endurcis par les fati-

[ues
et confiants en eux-memes et en leurs officiers, suppor-

lent les privations avec un courageux enthousiasme, et at-

jendent les batailles avec impatience. Les officiers, grace a

[experience acquise au service et a 1 elimination des inca-

)ables par les conseils superieurs, sont devenus beaucoup
ilus habiles qu'au commencement de la guerre. Personne ne

ementira cette affirmation qu'au point de vue du moral, de

a valeur, de l'habilete et du devouement patriotique, notre

rmee n'a pas trouve son egale dans aucun corps de troupes
ussi nombreux dont parlera l'histoire de cette guerre.
La forte conscription recemment ordonnee par l'ennemi,
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et son appel subsequent de volontaires, qui doit lui-meme
etre suivi par une autre conscription, en cas d'insucces de

l'appel, tout cela nous avertit de n'epargner aucun effort

pour augmenter nos forces effectives, le plus vite et le plus

largement possible. Nous entrouverons les moyens en rein-

tegrant dans l'armee tous ceux qui en sont illegalement ab- f

sents, en arretant le systeme du remplacement militaire,

modifiant la loi d'exemption, restreignant le nombre des

hommes detaches, et en appelant dans les rangs les hommes
valides employes maintenant comme conducteurs, infirmiers,

cuisiniers et autres, qui font le service pour lequel les ne-

gres seraient parfaitement capables.
L'Acte du 1 6 avril 1 862 ordonne que toutes « les person-

» nes non soumises au service militaire peuvent servir de

» remplacants a celles qui tombent sous la loi, mais dans la

» limite des reglements que peut prescrire le ministre de la

» guerre. » L'experience a demontre qu'on avait tort de sui-

vre ce systeme. Non-seulement la force effective de nos ar-

mees a ete serieusement diminuee par les frequentes deser-

tions auxquelles ces remplacants sont notoirement enclins,

mais le mecontentement s'est introduit parmi les citoyens

qui ne voulaient ou ne pouvaient profiter de roccasion, ainsi

offerte, d'echapper au service militaire.

Je suis completement de 1'opinion du ministre de la guerre,

qui pense qu'aucune objection serieusene peut etre opposee
a ce que ceux qui ontdejafourni des remplacants soient ap-

peles sous les drapeaux, et qu'il n'y a la aucune violation de

{'arrangement intervenu avec le gouvernement. Accepter un

remplacant n'etait pas devenir partie a un contrat, mais sim-

plement conferer un privilege! Done, lorsque le remplacant
tombe lui-meme sous la conscription, il parait naturel que
celui dont il a pris la place doit a son tour remplacer un

homme pour l'exemption duquel le gouvernement n'a recu

aucun dedommagement. Toutefois, dans le cas ou les nou-

velles prescriptions de la loi ne s'appliqueraient pas a un

remplacant actuellement au service, mais ou le remplacc
tomberait de nouveau a la conscription, il parait equitable

d'exiger une compensation du conscrit qui aurait, dans ce

cas, fourni a l'armee un soldat passible de 1'enrolement en

aucune autre maniere.
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Quant aux exemptions, onpense generalementqueles abus
de ce systeme ne peuvent etre enrayes qu'en placant le sys-
teme lui-meme sur une base toute differente de celle actuel-

lement fixee par la loi. Le but de votre legislation fut, non

pas de conferer des privileges a certaines classes, mais d'exo-

nerer du service militaire les gens habiles dans divers me-
tiers, professions et arts mecaniques, afin d'utiliser leurs

services le mieux possible pour le bien du pays, en leur lais-

>ant poursuivre leurs occupations actuelles plutot qu'en les

prolant dans les rangs de l'armee. Ce but est evidemment

bon, mais il serait bien mieux atteint en enrolant toutes ces

personnes, et en permettant ensuite d'en former des deta-

phements speciaux en rapport avec les besoins du pays. On
estime qu'un nombre considerable de citoyens sont mainte-

nant exemptes du service militaire, et que, cependant, ils ne

jservent en rien, dans leurs professions civiles, la cause pu-

iblique.

Certaines fonctions maintenant accomplies, dans l'6tendue

flu territoire, par des detachements de l'armee, pourraient
'etre tout aussi bien par des citoyens ayant d^passe l'age

egal de la conscription. Sans aucun fardeau inutile a sup-

porter part
la population, on espererait augmenter beaucoup

pos forces en campagne par une extension de la limite d'age,

ne maniere a comprendre dans la conscription les personnes

p-dessus de quarante-cinq ans et capables de veiller a la

j^arde des routes, des chemins de fer et des ponts, d'arreter

les deserteurs, de remplacer, quand ce serait possible, les

•eunes gens employes aux bureaux des salpetres, de l'artil-

ierie, des approvisionnements et des fournitures generales.

Si, aux mesures precedentes, on ajoutait une loi elargis-

i^ant la pensee de l'acte du 21 avril 1862, de maniere a au-

joriser le ministere a remplacer, par des negres, non-seule-

inent les cuisiniers enroles ,
mais les conducteurs de trains

l'equipages et autres auxiliaires de l'armee, on pourraites-

»erer de voir nos cadres si bien remplis, que nos

laprochaine campagne, defieraient les plus gra^d|
eftbrts -

le l'ennemi. t' r ^ :

.

Afin de maintenir intacte, jusqu'a la fin de la
gi|||r^,

l'or-

;anisation actuelle de l'armee, vos actes legisla|ife 'pr.e-

oyaient un arrivage frequent de recrues. On compti^^^a^^
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vant 1'expiration de trois ans
, pour Iesquels lcs hommes

Maient enroles, d'apres facte du 16 avril 1862, la majorite

des soldats de chaque compagnie serait composee de ceux

qui y furent adjointsa differentes dates posterieures a l'orga*

nisation premiere de la compagnie, mais que la liberation de

ceux qui auraient fini leur temps de service ne serait jamais,

a aucune epoque, assez nombreuse pour laisser dans la com-

pagnie un nombre d'hommes moindre que la quantite neces-

saire pour conserver le cadre, apres le renvoi dans leurs

foyers des soldats liberes. La difficulty d'enroler des recrues

dans certaines localites, et les nombreuses exemptions du

service militaire autorisees par la loi ont empeche, dans plu-

sieurs compagnies, de recevoir assez de monde pour con-

server les cadres, apres la liberation des membres originels

de ces compagnies. L'avantage de conserver des officiers

eprouves et experimented, ainsi que de meler des recrues

avec des soldats deja faits, est si evident, si clairement do-

montre, qu'on n'a pas juge necessaire de montrer les fatales

consequences qui resulteraient de la destruction des anciens

cadres, ou de s'appesantir sur les benefices qu'on retirerait

en remplissant les compagnies anciennes, aussi longtemps

que possible avant la liberation des anciens soldats. Dans

les cas ou il serait juge impraticable de maintenir les regi-

ments a un chiffre d'hommes suffisant pour justifier le main-

tien de l'organisation presente, on gagnerait, a une consoli-

dation et a une reorganisation, au point de vue de l'economie

et de l'utilite. Cela necessiterait le renvoi d'une partie des

officiers ;
mais on reglerait cette operation de maniere a faire

le choix le plus judicieux de ceux qui doivent etre gardes,
tout en ne blessant pas les susceptibilites de ceux mis en dis-

ponibilite.

L'experience a demontre la necessite d'une nouvelle legis-

lation en ce qui concerne les chevaux de la cavalerie. Bean-

coup d'hommes perdent leurs chevaux par des accidents

survenus au service, accidents qui, d'apres la loi, ne donnent

pas le droit d'exiger une compensation de la perte subie. II

peut ainsi arriver assez souvent que les meilleurs cavaliers,

sans aucune faute de leur part,
— souvent meme a cause de

leur zele et de leur activite,
— sont perdus pour le service

de la cavalerie.



11 parait convenable aussi que le gouvernement puisse

avoir un entier controle sur tout cheval au service de l'Etat,

avec la reserve cependant que le proprietaire ne saurait etre

prive de son animal sans une juste compensation. S'il en

etait autrenient, des cavaliers pourraient avoir des chevaux

incapables pour le service; et la question de savoir si ces

hommes doivent servir a pied ou a cheval dependrait non

des qualites de l'homme, mais du simple fait qu'il possede
un cheval.

Nous aurons a promulguer quelques ordonnances jugees

necessaires, pour obvier aux inconvenients qu'entraine l'ab-

>ence prolongee d'officiers au service. Quand cette absence

a'est excusee par aucun motif serieux, il ne semble que juste

de retirer leurs grades aux officiers ainsi absents.

Mais quand 1 'absence resulte de la prise paries ennemis,

5e qui, grace a leur refus barbare d'eehanger les prisonniers
le guerre, peut etre considere comme une absence pour un

emps indefini, il est necessaire de remplacer les officiers

nanquant pour pareille cause dans leurs divers corps. Ce

put serait atteint par des nominations temporaires, qui se-

raient maintenues jusqu'au retour des officiers en titre. Si

'absence resulte d'une incapacity corporelle permanente
lnrvenue aux officiers dans l'exercice de leurs fonctions, il

lerait convenable de les porter sur la liste de retraite et de

es remplacer d'apres les regies deja etablies. Je vous sug-
tere aussi l'idee de l'organisation d'un corps d'invalides

ilaus lequel seraient transferes les officiers en retraite. Un
bareil corps est estime capable d'etre utilement employe a

(livers services, aujourd'hui remplis par des soldats et des

bfficiers valides.

Une organisation reguliere de l'etat-major de l'armee ren-

iirait encore plus utile cette branche si importante du service.

Ue plan adopte pour les etablissements militaires fournit un

nodele pour l'etat-major d'une armee provisoire, si on jugeait

Convenable de conserver une pareille distinction; mais je re-

:ommande a votre attention la question de savoir s'il ne vau-

Irait pas mieux l'abolir, et pourvoir a l'organisation de plu-
•iieurs corps d'etat-major, en nombre suffisant, et avec des

grades tels que peuvent l'exiger les besoins du service. Afin

fie pouvoir rencontrer les talents necessaires pour des posi-
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tions plus importantes, il faudra cherchcr a s'assurer des offi-

ciers d'un grade plus eleve que celui autorise maintenant dans

ces corps d'armee. Pour donner aux officiers des rapports con-

venables entre eux et un commun accord, et pour conserver

dans le chef de chaque corps une influence et un controle

utile sur ses subordonnes, il ne devrait pas y avoir d'avan-

cement base sur le grade du general sous qui ces officiers

peuvent servir, en vertu d'une nomination speciale. II paralt

convenable aussi de donner a l'etat-major d'un general le

grade correspondant au sien propre, et de proportionner cet

etat-major au commandement du general. Pour eviter les

consequences d'une mise en disponibilite ,
a cause d'un

changement de service, la partie variable d'un etat-major

personnel pourrait etre composee d'officiers de la ligne, qui

conserveraient leurs grades primitifs.
-

La situation de notre papier-monnaie, a. laquelle j'ai dcja

fait allusion, a impose au gouvernement un systeme de four-

nitures militaires si incertain, si vexatoire pour le produc-

teur, si fatal aux interets industriels, et causant un si grand
mecontentement dans le peuple, qu'on ne peut le justifier

que par l'existence de la necessiteabsolue. Le rapport du

ministre, sur ce point, etablit surabondamment que si les

bureaux furent forces de lever par requisitions forcees les

subsistances militaires, ce futacausede l'impossibilitedeso
fournir par adjudication ou sur lemarche, excepte a des prix

augmentant si rapidement, que les fonds votes se fussenl

trouves insuffisants pour les besoins de l'armee. II est pro-

bable, en effet, que la tentation d'accaparer les provisions,

en vue des prix excessifs sur lesquels on pouvait certaine-

ment compter, a ete enrayee par la seule crainte des requi-

sitions forcees, et que les objets de consommation furent

offerts sur les marches, principalement pour echapper a la

requisition, et pour vendre a. un prix superieur a celui do

l'estimation. Les plaintes contre ce vicieux systeme etaient

bien fondees, mais la vraie cause en etait mal appreciee. On

trouvera le remede, non pas dans un changement de la loi

sur les requisitions, mais dans le retour du papier-monnaie
a une base permettant au ministere d'acheter les fournituros

sur le marche, et faisant ainsi de la requisition un moyefl
essentiellement exceptionnel.
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Le meme remede produira le resultat, universellement de-

sire, d'une augmentation de paye de l'armee. Les projets do

oi presentes a votre precedente session, qui augmentent la

haye du soldat, grace a une nouvelle emission de billets du

Fresor, lui auraient apporte peu de soulagement. Mais une

•eforme radicale de notre monnaie ramenerait la solde a la

aleur approximative qu'elle avait auparavant, et ameliore-

•ait reellement la condition du soldat.

Les rapports des bureaux d'artillerie et des mines sont

res satisfaisants, et l'accroissement de nos moyens de pro-
luire, avec nos propres ressources, les armes et les muni-
ions de guerre, a ete tel, que nous pouvons etre assures de

ic plus ou presque plus dependre des nations etrangeres,
Lour nos approvisionnements militaires. Les etablissements

bour la fonte des canons, la fabrication des projectiles, des

[rmes et de la poudre, l'extraction du salpetre des terrains

ftitriques artificiels, et les operations des mines en general,

put cela a ete arrange et distribue sur toute la surface du

pays,
de maniere a mettre nos ressources a, l'abri de desastres

bartiels.

Les recommandations du ministre de la guerre, sur d'au-

res points, sont minutieusement detaillees dans son rapport,

j[ui
vous est presente, etelles meritent une attention serieuse,

far
elles s'etendent a presque toutes les branches du service.

ECHANGE DES PRISONNIERS.

Je regrette davoira vous informer que Fennemi est revenu
i la politique barbare, inauguree par lui au commencement
le la guerre, et que l'echange des prisonniers est interrompu
lepuis quelque temps. La correspondance des Commissaires
le l'Echange vous est soumise par le ministre de la guerre,
3t elle a deja ete publiee dans Tinteret de tous ceux qui su-

)issent aujourd'hui un einprisonnement inutile. La conduile
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des autorites des Etats-Unis a toujours ete perfide sur

sujet. Au commencement de la guerre, un arrangement pour

l'echange des prisonniers venait d'etre conclu, quand la prise

du fort Donnelson renversa le precedent etat de choses, et

donna a l'ennemi un excedant de prisonniers. II renonca

immediatement a l'arrangement deja conclu, et cela jusqu'au

jour ou la fortune de la guerre pla^a, de nouveau, entre nos

mains, un nombre superieur de prisonniers. Un nouveau

oartel d'echange fut alors conclu
; pendant plusieurs mois,

nous rendimes ainsi a l'ennemi des milliers de prisonniers
de plus que ceux qu'il pouvait nous remettre en echange ;

des

camps de prisonniers sur parole, rendus par nous en plus du

nombre voulu, furent etablis dans les Etats-Unis, et, dans

ces camps, les soldats pouvaient done jouir de l'avantage et

de la consolation d'etre en constante communication aver

leurs villes natales et leurs families. En juillet dernier, le

sort de la guerre favorisa de nouveau l'ennemi, et ii se trouva

a meme d'echanger nos prisonniers de Vicksburg et de Port-

Hudson contre ceux de ses hommes dont nous avions ren-

voye un excedant. Les prisonniers faits a, Gettysburg res-

terent cependant entre les mains des Etats-Unis, quoiqu'ils

eussent du etre renvoyes dans nos lignes, pour attendre,

sur parole, leur echange. lis furent cependant gardes en

captivite permanente, grace a de faux pretextes ardemment

cherches, et malgre les plus simples exigences de la justice

et de la bonne foi. Les ordres generaux, partant des bureaux

de Washington, se succedaient rapidement, pour donner

chacun une nouvelle interpretation a un arrangement qui

n'avait pas souleve le moindre disaccord quand l'avantage

du nombre de prisonniers etait en notre faveur. Avec un

mepris, jusque-la sans precedent, d'obligations honorable-

ment consenties, le Nord n'a pas hesite, tout en retenant les

prisonniers captures par lui, a declarer nulle la parole don-

nee par les captifs faits par nous dans les memes series de

combats, et que nous avions liberes a, la condition qu'ils
ne

serviraient pas avant d'avoir ete echanges. Des lors, l'ennemi

a toujours insiste pour considerer comme nulle la parole

donnee par ses propres soldats prisonniers, et comme va-

lable celle donnee par nos hommes captifs, absolument

dans les memes circonstances. La serie de ces pretentions
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injustcs
a ete exposee dans une correspondance longue et

fastidieuse, qui employait tous les moyens possibles pour
caeher le mepris d'un devoir, que le sentiment de l'honneur

pent seul faire executer entre belligerants.

Cette question n'a pas besoin de plus longs commentaries,

Je voudrais seulement appeler votre attention sur la conclu-

sion de la correspondance qui vous est soumise. Vous y ver-

rez que la derniere proposition faite par 1'ennemi, pour ar-

ranger toutes les contestations a propos du cartel d'echange,
est que nous devrions delivrer tous les prisonniers en notre

possession, sans meme qu'on nous offrit de delivrer aucun

de nos hommes au pouvoir des Etats-Unis.

En meme temps, des efforts systematiques et vigoureux
sont faits pour apaiser, dans les Etats-Unis, les plaintes des

parents et amis des prisonniers que nous avons entre les

mains, et qui ne comprennent pas pourquoi le cartel d'e-

change n'est pas execute en leur faveur, en faisant croire

faussement a ces families que c'est nous qui nous refusons a

I'echange. Le Nord essaye aussi d'attenuer l'execration atti-

ree sur lui par les traitements odieux subis par nos officiers

et soldats prisonniers entre ses mains, en repandant de faux

bruits, en affirmant que les captifs internes au Sud sont pri-

ves de nourriture. A cette derniere accusation, on a repondu
d'une maniere concluante, qu'en vertu de nos lois et des

ordres du ministere, les rations des prisonniers sont absolu-

ment les memes, en qualite et quantite, que celles fournies

a, nos braves soldats en campagne, et qui leur suffisaient

pour les soutenir dans leurs rudes travaux; jamais 1'ennemi

pa pretendu, de son cote, appliquer la meme regie gene-
rouse aux prisonniers faits par lui. Par une indulgence,

peut-etre sans precedents, nous avons meme permis aux

brisonniers de recevoir, de leurs amis et parents, des objets

ponfortables, dont sont prives les soldats qui les fireut pri-

sonniers sur le champ de bataille. Tout au contraire de cela,

la plus revoltante inhumanite a caracterise la conduite des

Etats-Unis envers les prisonniers qu'ils detiennent chez eux.

lin fait principal, qui ne peut etre ni nie ni excuse, servira

depreuve. Les officiers de notre armee, — nes sous les cli-

iiials presque tropicaux du Sud, et inaccoutumes aux froids

des hivers du Nord, — out etc internes, pendant les rigueurs



de la saison actuelle, dans l'endroit le plus septentrional et

le plus inclement que l'ennemi a pu trouver. La, sans rien

de confortable, et meme souvent sans nouvelles de leur patrie

et de leurs families, exposes au froid rigoureux des lacs du

Nord, nos homines sont gardes par des gens qui ne peuvent

ignorer les resultats a attendre d'un pareil emprisonnement,
lors meme qu'il n'y aurait pas eu premeditation. Combien
de nos malheureux amis et camarades, qui ont passe sans

egratignures par tant de batailles, periront dans File John-

son, sous le coup de la rude epreuve a laquelle ils sont sou-

mis, — combien? Personne que Celui qui sait tout ne peut
nous le dire a l'avance. Ils supporteront ces traitements bar-

bares avec le courage qu'ils ont deja montre au service de

leur pays, nous n'en doutons pas. Mais, a qui fera-t-on

croire que c'est notre refus d'executer le cartel d'echange, et

non la mechancete de l'ennemi, qui a inflige de telles cruau-

tes intolerables a. nos defenseurs si honores et si aim6s par
nous !

DEPARTEIYIENT DU TRANS-MISSISSIPI

Les communications regulieres et ponctuelles avec les re-

gions au dela du Mississipi sont interrompues, de facon

h rendre difficile Texercice complet des fonctions executives

dans ce Departeinent. Remplir les emplois vacants, agir

efficacement en certaines matieres liees a 1'organisation mi-

litaire, controler l'emploi des fonds produits par l'impot ou

dnvoyes par le Tresor, entretenir le service de la Direction

des Postes, etc., tout cela exige, d'apres la Constitution et

les lois existantes, 1'intervention du President et des Minis-

tres. Les besoins du service militaire se refusent souvent a

des delais, et jusqu'a ce qu'une direction reguliere, provenant



tin siege du Gouvernement, puisse etre etablie, l'exercice

dune autorite temporaire devrait etre autorisee par un acte

legislatif. En ce qui regarde specialement le Departement des

Postes, je propose de nommer pour les fitats au dela du Mis-

sissipi un aide Directeur, auquel le Directeur general serait

autorise a deleguer tous les pouvoirs exerces par lui-meme
et necessaires pour controler les fonds du Departement dans

ces Etats, et les appliquer au payement des adjudicataires du

service de la malle, pour surveiller les bureaux de poste et

les contrats passes avec les agents, pour l'emploi temporaire
de gens capables de remplir les fonctions de Directeurs des

Postes et d'adjudicataires dans les cas urgents, jusqu'a ce

que les nominations regulieres puissent etre faites, et pour
id'autres cas semblables. S'il n'y a pas de loi passee a ce su-

! jet, on court risque de voir cesser le service postal a cause

des delais et des difficultes dont souffrent les entrepreneurs
sous le systeme actuel, qui exige l'envoi constant de leurs

comptes a Richmond, aussi bien que celui de l'argent recu

par les Directeurs locaux, avant d'autoriser le payement des

services rendus par ces agents. La meme action legislative est

aussi necessaire pour le Departement duTresor; mais, quant
aux affaires militaires

,
il semblerait suffisant d'autoriser le

President et le Ministre de la guerre a deleguer au comman-

dantgeneral, pour les besoins du service, la portion de pou-
voirs discretionnaires dont la loi les a eux-memes investis.

MARINE

Le rapport officiel du secretaire donne le detail des opera-
tions de ce Departement depuis le mois de Janvier passe. II

contient tous les renseignements tant sur la disposition et le

service des navires, des officiers et des marins, que sur les

vaisseaux en cours de constructional Richmond, Wilmington,
Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, Selma, et sur les rivieres Roa-



noke, Nease, Pedee, Chattahoochee et Tombigbee, non moins

que sur les provisions de bois de construction, sur la manu-
facture d'artilierie et des equipages. Les fonderies et les

chantiers ont ete ameliores et agrandis, de sorte que leur

capacite a fournir toute l'artillerie de gros calibre necessaire

a la defense de nos cotes et ports n'est limitee que par la di-

sette d'ouvriers speciaux. Le manque de tels ouvriers et de

marins se fait sentir peniblement dans les travaux de ce De-

partement.
On ne saurait donner trop de louanges a l'habilete, au

courage et a l'activite de nos croiseurs. lis ont inflige des

pertes graves a l'ennemi sans avoir soullert un seul desastre,

et ils ont serieusement compromis la marine marchande des

Etats-Unis, par la necessite qui leur a ete imposee d'abriter

leur commence a l'etranger sous des pavilions neutres.

Votre attention est appelee sur les mesures proposees dans

ce rapport, aim de recruter des matelots pour le service de la

marine, et sur les besoins de la legislation au sujet de la ma-

rine volontaire.

DIRECTION DES POSIES.

Le rapport du Directeur general des Postes nous montre

que les recettes de ce Departement, pendant l'annee fiscale

fmissant le 30 juin dernier, se sont elevees a 3,337,853 dol-

lars 1 cent, et les depenses, durant la meme periode, de

2,662,804 doll. 67 cents. D'apres cet expose, il y a done un

surplus de recettes s'elevant a 675,048 doll. 44 cents, au

lieu d'un deficit de plus de 1 million de dollars, comine

pendant l'annee fiscale pr^cedente. II est satisfaisant de voir

que ce Departement a pu se suffire a lui-meme, selon les

vrais principes economiques et conformement aux conditions

expresses de la Constitution qui exige queses depenses soient

couvertes par ses propres revenus a partir du i

(r mars 1803.
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CONDUITE DE L'ENNEMI,

Je ne puisclore ce message sans faire une nouvelle allusion

\ la ferocite sauvage qui signale toujours la conduite de nos

lennemis dans la poursuite de la guerre. Apres avoir ete re-

pousses devant Charleston, ils chercherent d'abord a en tirer

jvengeance par une tentative infructueuse de detruire la ville

(rill moyen d'une composition incendiaire, lancee d'une dis-

tance de quatre milles par une artillerie perfectionnee. Ayant
ikmoue en ceci, ils changerent leurs projectiles, mais fort

heureusement ils n'ont reussi jusqu'ici qu a tuer deux femmes
dans l'interieur de la ville. Leurs commandants, — Butler,

|M'Neil
et Turchin, dont les horribles barbaries ont imprime a

leurs noms une notoriete lointaine et partout execrable, sont

encore honores et proteges a Washington. Le premier, apres
avoir ete rappele des lieux temoins de ses cruautes contre les

femmes et les prisonniers de guerre (comme une concession a

pontre-coeur faite aux demandes de l'humanite outragee en

(Europe), vient d'etre investi d'un nouveau commandement
:\ Norfolk, ou des femmes et des enfants sans defense sont

de nouveau mis a sa discretion.

Une guerre non moins implacable a ete faite par ces pre-
endus amis des libertes et des droits de l'humanite contre

les malheureux negres. Partout ou nos ennemis ont pu pe-
letrer, ils ont entraine de vive force, dans les rangs de leur

irmee, tons les homines en etat de porter les armes et dont

jls ont pu s'emparer; les vieillards, les femmes et les enfants

pntete par eux, soit abandonnes, exposes a perir d'inanition,

Boitgroupes dans des camps, oil ils ont ete moissonnes par
|ane effrayante mortalite. Sans vetements ou sans abri, sou-

vent sans nourriture, incapables, par eux-memes, de prendre
les plus ordinaires precautions contre la maladie, ces mal-
Iheureux sans ressources , accoutumes a compter pour leurs

ibesoins sur la prevoyance de leurs maiires, sont en voie



d'une extermination rapide, partout ou ils sont mis en con-

tact avec les envahisseurs. Ils sont traites avec aversion ct

negligence par les hommes du Nord, dont les prejuges pro-
fondement enracines ne donnent acces a aucun sentiment

de bienveillance a leur egard. II n'est point hasardeux de

predire que, dans toutes leslocalites ou l'ennemi a obtenu un

pied-a-terre temporaire, les negres qui, sous nos soins tute-

laires, ont vu leur nombre augmenter dans la proportion de

un a six, depuis leur incorporation dans les colonies de la

Grande-Bretagne, auront ete reduits,par la mortalite pendant
la guerre, a la moitie de leur chiffre primitif.

Nos informations, a ce sujet, reposent non-seulement sur

nos propres observations, et sur les declarations des negres

qui ont reussi a s'echapper de chez l'ennemi ,
mais leur

confirmation la plus complete ressort des comptes rendus

que publient dans les journaux du Nord des hommes huma-

nitaires, dans le but de faire des appels aux personnes cha-

ritables pour aider a prevenir les ravages resultant de la ma-

ladie, du manque d'abri et de l'inanition parmi les femmes

et les enfants negres accumules dans des campements.
La frontiere de notre pays temoigne de 1'empressement et

de l'efficaeite avec lesqueis les ordres du jour de l'ennemi

ont ete mis a, execution, par la devastation des fermes, la

destruction des instruments d'agriculture ,
l'incendie des

maisons et la destruction de tout objet mobilier. Son aspect

tout entier est un commentaire douloureux de l'ordre du

jour emispar les Etats-Unis, le 24 avril 1863, et contenant

« des instructions pour les gouverneurs des armees des

Etats-Unis en campagne, » dont l'extrait suivant est tout un

enseignement :

« La necessite militaire admet toute destruction directe

» de la vie et de la personne d'ennemis armes et d'autres

» personnes dont la destruction est inevitable dans la lutte

» armee de la guerre. Elle permet de capturer tout ennemi

» de quelqueutilite pour le gouvernement hostile ou offrant

» quelque danger a. l'auteur de la capture ;
elle permet la des-

» truction complete des proprietes et 1 'obstruction de tous che-

» mins et canauxde trafic, de voyage ou de communications,

» et la retenue de toute subsistance ou moyen d'existence

» do l'ennemi ; elle permet de s'approprier tout cc que le



»
pays

de l'ennemi offre do necessaire a la subsistance et an
» salut de son armee, et de pratiquer toutc deception qui
» n'implique point un manque de bonne foi, en opposition
» aux conventions faites durant les hostilites, ou en contra-

» diction avec les lois modernes de la guerre. Des hommes
» qui s'arment les uns contre les autres dans une guerre pu-
» blique "ne perdent point pour cette raison la qualite d'etres

» moraux, responsables les uns envers les autres et envoi's

» Dieu. »

Le contraste frappant entre cette doctrine mise en pratique
et la conduite de notre armee lors de son invasion dans la

Pensylvanie, montre le caractere moral de notre peuple. Bien

que ce management ait pu etre non merite et non apprecie

par l'ennemi, il s'est impose de lui-meme a nos soldats en

vue de leur respect personnel, qui leur commandait de ne

point degenerer, de guerriers Chretiens qu'ils sont, en bri-

gands pillards, attaquant la propriety, la vie et l'honneur

dune population sans defense. Si leur conduite, ainsi mise

en contraste avec les usages inhumains de notre ennemi, ne

reussit pas a commander le respect et la sympatbie des na-

tions civilisees contemporaines, elle ne pourra manquer d'etre

appreciee par leur posterite moins trompee.

L'espoir congu l'annee derniere d'une prompte terminai-

son de la guerre ne s'est point realise. Si le carnage eta it

de nature a satisfaire 1'ardeur de nos ennemis a la destruc-

tion de vies humaines ou bien encore si le chagrin et la dou-

leur pouvaient apaiser leur rage d'occasionner des souf-

franees humaines, il y a eu assez de sang verse de part et

d'autre, et les deux pays ont 6te suffisamment assombris par
les vetements de deuil, pour amener une disposition a la

paix.

Si l'unanimite chez un peuple pouvait faire cesser l'illu-

sion, elle s'est manifested d'une maniere trop flagrante pour
ne pas reduire a neant le pretexte que les fitats du Sud
n'ont ete agites que par une insurrection factieuse, et il y
a longtemps que Ton a pu reconnaitre qu'ils n'ont fait

qu'exercer les droits qu'ils s'etaient reserves, de modifier

leur propre gouvernement de maniere a mieux assurer leur

bonheur. Mais ces considerations ont ete impuissantes pour
apaiser la haine, rien moins que chretienne, de ceux qui,
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habitues depuis longtemps a fcetirer do grands benefic

leur union avecnous, ne penventpas maitriser la rage excite*

par la conviction qu'ils ont d'avoir, par leur propre f(

detruit les sources les plus fecondes de leur prosperite.
lis refusent meme d'ecouter des propositions dans le

de l'uniquepaix possible entre nous, d'une paix qui, rec

naissant 1'abime infranchissable qui nous divise, permettraii
aux deux peuples, separement, de reparer les maux

infligee

a tous deux par la guerre sans cause qui nous est faite.

Ayant commence la guerre en violation directe de leui

Constitution qui leur defendait de faire violence a un Etat,

ils se sont endurcis dans le crime au point de ne plus menu

essayer de masquer leur dessein, qui consiste a detruire le.'

institutions et a renverser la souverainete et l'independanc(
de ces Etats. Nous savons done maintenant que l'unique es-

poir de la paix repose dans la vigueur de notre resistance

attendu que la cessation de leurs hostilites ne peut venir qu(

de l'epuisement de leurs ressources.

Le patriotisme du peuple s'est montre a la hauteur de tow

les sacrifices exiges pour le bien de la patrie. Nousavons et<

unis comme jamais peuple ne le fut dans des circonstancei

semblables. Dieu nous a accorde des succes hors de propor-

tions avec nos ressources, et sous sa divine faveur nos tra-

vaux devront enfin etre couronnes par la recompense dm
aux hommes qui ont donne tout ce qu'ils possedaient pou
la juste defense de leurs droits inalienables, leurs foye
leurs autels.

JEFFERSON DAVI!

Paris. — Imprimerie de Duut'issox et C, rue Coq-Heron, 5.
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Messieurs ,

Nous ne sommes pas dans des jours heureux. Non
,
Fannee

[qui marche a son terme ne comptera pas parmi les annees heu-

reuses. Le patriotisme, la religion, l'humanite auront eu a

|verser des larmes.

I C'est sous Timpression toute vive encore des spectacles dont

e viens de contempler l'horreur que je vous adresse de nou-

jveau ces quelques paroles. II faut avoir vu sur place et dans le

detail ce que j'ai vu, pour se rendre compte des affreux ravages

'pie cette inondation a causes, et concevoir la profondeur des

oiiseres que nous avons a secourir.

Dans les premiers moments du desastre, nous avons recueilli

it nourri a TEveche tout ce que nous avons pu de ces malheu-

euses families inondees. J'ai ete moi-meme tout d'abord dans

m grand nombre de paroisses ravagees distribuer quelques
premiers secours, etj'en ai fait aussi parvenir a la hate dans

outes les autres. Je dois ajouter, Messieurs, que c'a ete pour
noi une consolation particuliere de voir les communautes reli-

;ieuses rivaliser de zele pour recueillir, elles aussi, les inondes;
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et c'est sur elles que je compte, ainsi que sur mes iideles dioce-

sains, pour m'aider dans l'oeuvre principle que j'entreprends

a cette heure en faveur des pauvres enfants, dont les parents

ont ete mis par l'inondation hors d'etat de les nourrir et de

envoyer aux ecoles.

En un mot
,
nous sommes tous activement a l'oeuvre p(

reunir les offrandes et les devouments de la charite. Vous nous

seconderez, Messieurs, de tout votre zele, et prendrez, comme
vous le devez, votre part dans ce grand mouvement charitable

et national qui se produit ; ear, vous le vovez, le gouvernement,

les administrations departementales et municipales, la France

entiere fait les efforts les plus genereux pour venir en aide aux

victimes de l'inondation. Nous devons une particuliere recon-

naissance a M. le prefet du Loiret, dont l'activite intelligente et

le zele infatigable ont lutte et luttent encore avec energie sur

tous les points, comme aussi a M. le maire d'Orleans et a ses

dignes collegues, qui se sont si bien montres a la hauteur de

leur tache. Puissions-nous, par tous ces efforts reunis, je ne dis

pas egaler les secours aux besoins, mais du moins soulager et

consoler ces immenses miseres. Tout ce qui peut etre fait sera

fait, je l'espere de la generosite orleanaise et francaise.

Mais, je me le demande de nouveau, quelle est done la puis-

sance de cet element terrible , inexorable, qui renverse tout

devant lui, se joue de tous nos travaux, brise tous les obstacles,

et que les digues les plus fortes ne semblent contenir que pc

le precipiter tous les dix ans avec une plus affreuse violence

A qui done obeit-il ? qui l'appelle et qui l'envoie ?

Onl'oublie trop, Messieurs, et Dieu nous le rappelle de tei

a autre par des coups ou il faut bien reconnaitre sa souverai-

nete : bon gre, mal gre, nous sommes tous dans sa main; il est

le maitre, et il le restera.

Sachons au moins nous souvenir de lui et de sa Providence,

quand ses lleaux nous visitent; et, apres avoir gemi sur ces

malheurs qui atteignent tout un pays, et les avoir soulages de

notre mieux, demandons-nous a nous-memes si rien, de notre

part, ne les a provoques, si nous n'avons pas fait monter au

Giel le cri de quelque grande iniquite qui appelle enfin la ji

tice.

Pour moi, Messieurs, en face des malheurs qui viennent

tomber tout a coup sur nous comme lafoudre, il est impossible

de passer mon chemin sans regarder plus haut; je me sent

amene a me recueiHir, et je vous invite a reflechir comme moi

cies.

imps
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sur ces malheurs et sur tant d'autres qui uous ont deja frappes

ou qui nous menacent.

Quand je considere ce qui se passe en ce moment dans le

monde, un souvenir evangelique vient a moi et me saisit : je

ne puis pas ne pas remarquer combien les expressions dont

se sert Notre-Seigneur pour annoncer les mauvais jours s'appli-

Iquent etrangement aux temps ou nous sommes et aux fleaux

qui nous eprouvent.

Notre-Seigneur parle quelque part dans l'Evangile de ces

temps ou Ton n'entendra parler que de lutteset de revolutions :

Cum audieritis prcelia et seditiones ; de guerre et de bruits de

guerre ;
bella et opiniones bellorum ; il s'y rencontrera aussi des

tremblements de terre, des pestes, et des famines menacantes :

Et term motus magni eruntper loca, etpestilentice et fames.

Encore une fois, comment n'etre pas frappe, Messieurs, de

Iretrouver dans ces avertissements de Notre-Seigneur quelque
chose de ce que nous voyons et souffrons aujourd'hui ?

Non certes que je sois de ces ames defaillantes qui ne savent

Ique s'effrayer et gemir et jeter autour d'elles une indiscrete

iepouvahte. Je sais d'ailleurs ce que, dans cette societe vieillie,

|il y a encore de nobles ames, de vertus Chretiennes, de forces

vives qui se rajeunissent pour le bien. Je sais ce que l'Eglise de

Jesus-Christ a essuye a travers les ages et pent essuyer encore

de tempetes. Mais je vois aussi grandir et s'elever, a des propor-

tions inaccoutumees, le mal ;
et si Fenelon, en plein xvni

e

siecle,

a pu s'ecrier, voyantvenir la Revolution franchise : « Le jour de

la mine est proche, et les temps se hatent d'arriver; Adeste,

festinant tempora (1); » moi, voyant aussi le flot qui monte, je

ae puis pas ne pas etre emu.

Je le dis froidement : j'ai traverse bien des jours mauvais, je

n'en ai point rencontre de plus menacants que ceux ou nous

sommes.

J'ai entendu, dans ces derniers temps, des cris d'irreligion

comme je n'en avais jamais entendu.

On peut le dire avec saint Paul : Le mystere d'ini quite se

forme : Mysterium jam operatur iniquitalis.

Depuis dix ans, l'impiete a pris parmi nous un caractere

pffroyable, celui que saint Paul a si precisement et si energi-

quement defini par ces paroles : Extollitur super omne quod
dicitur Dews, aut quod colitur. Tout ce qui est Dieu, religion,

:

(1) Deuter., 32, 35.
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culte, voila ce qu'aujourd'hui l'impiete, qui se sent a l'ais

poursuit a des profondeurs, et avec une audace et un ensemble

qui ne s'etaient pas encore vus,

Oui, plus j'y pense, Messieurs, plus je trouve dans les paro
de Jesus-Christ et des saintes Ecritures que je viens de vous cit

les sujets de meditation les plus serieux, et les plus necessair

au milieu de tous les malheurs que nous avons subis, et de ce

que nous craignons encore.

Gar enfin, les esprits les plus legers eux-memes, les plus ir

flechis, peuvent-ils detourner leurs regards des fleaux qui n

consternent !

La guerre ne desolait-elle pas ,
il y a peu de temps, de

grands pays? Ne la redoutions-nous pas nous-memes? Et,

l'heure qu'il est, n'entendez-vous pas de tous c6tes, malgre les

traites de paix, des bruits de guerre? Ne voyez-vous pas de

toutes parts les peuples recourir, et sans delai, a des armements

formidables, a des instruments de destruction que le passe ne

connaissait pas? En sorte que les inventions les plus meurtrieres

se succedent a l'envi et avec ime emulation fievreuse chez leg

peuples europeens, et voila ce qui marchera desormais de front

avec les progres de l'humanite !

Et, en meme temps que les calamites de la guerre s'abattaient

sur deux puissantes nations, un fleau plus terrible encore, la

peste, le cholera, promenait et promene encore dans plusieur

grandes contrees de l'Europe ses mysterieux ravages ;
il pene-

trait dans notre France, etcouvrait de deuil nospluspopuleu
cites ;

et en ce moment il r6de encore autour de nous, com
ce lion dont parle l'Ecriture : Circuit qucerens quern devoret

Naguere, un effroyable tremblement de terre jonchait de

ruines une de nos florissantes colonies, la Guadeloupe. Nous

n'avions pas termine la quete que la juste sollicitude du gou-
vernement nous avait demandee pour ce desastre, qu'une autre

quete etait necessaire pour notre colonie africaine, qui voyait

passer sur elle des nuees d'etranges envahisseurs, ces formida-

bles legions de sauterelles, qui devoraient tout, et laissaient

apres elles le desert.

Et chez nous-memes, au centre de la France, apres qu
tremblement de terre a tout a coup secoue notre sol, voila que
nos rivieres et nos fleuves debordent et promenent la devastation

sur leurs rives.

Mais ce qui trer.ible encore plus que le sol qui nous porte,

c'est, Messieurs, lasociete : ce qui deborde et nous inonde d'une

.



inondation plus menacante que nos fleuves, ce sont les fleaux

d'un autre ordre, les mauxde l'ordre social.

Les doctrines impies et revolutionnaires ne font plus sourde-

ment leur chemin sous terre; elles aussi ont rompu leurs di-

gues; je ne sais quelle puissance mysterieuse les enhardit et les

dechaine. On les voit faire aujourd'hui leur oeuvre comme elles

ne l'ont peut-6tre jamais faite, avec une tranquillite et une assu-

rance du succes qui ne se dissimule plus.

Ainsi les fleaux de l'ordre social donnent la main aux fleaux

de l'ordre physique. Faut-il s'en etonner, quand on voit l'etat

des ames et des consciences : en haut, cette elegante et effroya-

ble corruption des mceurs que de temps en temps la presse

nous raconte; en bas, les passions les plus menacantes mal con-

tenues; partout le debordement des plus subversives erreurs:

la guerre a Dieu et a l'Eglise, plus universelle, plus radicale,

plusacharnee que jamais.

Oui, et voila surtout ce qui m'epouvante et me fait craindre

pour les derniers jours de ce siecle les dernieres calamites. La

guerre a Dieu et a la religion grandit cha'que jour. L'atheisme

marche tete levee. Sous ce rapport, le xvm e
siecle est de loin

depasse. Si on en doute, qu'on pre^te l'oreille.

Gar chaque jour des bruits de cette guerre arrivent jusqu'aux

plus inattentifs et frappent tous ceux qui ont des yeux pour voir

et des oreilles pour entendre. Rappelez-vous, Messieurs, comme

signes des temps ou nous sommes, quelques faits seulement

entre tant d'autres : le congres des etudiants a Liege, le congres
international des ouvriers a Geneve, la franc-magonnerie, et

cette demagogie italienne qui a trouve, helas! ou achete tant

d'echos en France.

« Guerre a Dieu ! » tel est le cri d'impiete forcenee qui a ete

pousse a ce congres de Liege par des jeunes gens nourris des

doctrines dont les maltres, applaudis et decores par la fortune,

fleurissent aujourd'hui parmi nous. Je l'ai dit naguere dans un
Avertissement aux Peres de famille, et les faits ne sont venus

que trop tdt me donner raison : tous ces jeunes et elegants phi-

losophes, tous ces beaux ecrivains qui distillent le poison d'une

main blanche, et le presentent dans des coupes dorees a la jeu-

nesse, sont ici les premiers coupables. La jeunesse de Liege n'a

fait que traduire, dans un detestable, mais franc langage, les

doctrines positivistes, materiali&tes, pantheistes et athees de ces

Messieurs.

Mais, pour mesurer la profondeur du ma., et le ravage des
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doctrines propagees aujourd'hui dans la jeunesse, il faut, Mes

sieurs, regarder ici le detail, preter 1'oreille a l'accent mei

des paroles, et remarquer l'effrayant accord qui se trouve enti

ces jeunes gens de Liege, les ouvriers de Geneve, les fram

macons de Paris et les revolutionnaires italiens.

L'un de ces jeunes hommes se declare tout d'abord « franclu

(( ment materialiste ! »

Un second n'hesite pas a dire « qu'avec le spiritualisme,

« n'y a pas de morale!... » Un autre, que « la morale evangt

« lique est fausse. .. fatale... il faut l'eliminer de l'enseignemei

la'jfcuniBfese... elle conduit a la depravation des esprits.

« La disc^sion est entre Dieu et l'homme, disent-ils ei

« core ; il faut crever la voute du ciel comme un plafond

« papier ! »

Aussi, l'un d'eux, un solitaire, parle d'etablir « un culte a]

« pele l'atheisme. »

Dans l'ordre religieux, ce qu'ils veulent, c'est « l'aneantiss

« ment de toute religion... la negation de Dieu. »

Dans l'ordre social, '« la transformation de la propriety l'al

« lition de 1'heredite. »

Et qui est-ce qui accomplira toute cette ceuvre ? — La Revc

lution.

Et ils la definissent, l'un: « une matiere en fusion, pareille a

la lave des volcans
;
l'autre : « tin coup de foudre qui eclairera,

disent ils, ceux qu'elle frappera. »

Et ils s'ecrient enfln :

« Plus d'autorite
;
la force ! la force revolutionnaire ! »

Aussi l'un d'eux concluait, dans une derniere seance tenue

Bruxelles : « S'il est besoin de la guillotine, nous ne reculeroi

« pas.

« Si la propriete resisteala Revolution, il faut, par les decrel

« du peuple, aneantir la propriete ;
si la bourgeoisie resiste, il

« faut tuer la bourgeoisie.
a Gitoyens, vous le savez aujourd'hui, les bourgeois sont des

« assassins et des voleurs...

« La Revolution, c'est le triomphe de l'homme sur Dieu.

« Ainsi, guerre a Dieu ! Haine a la bourgeoisie ! Haine aux

« capitalistes !

« Et les femmes ne doivent pas rester en dehors du mouve-

« ment revolutionnaire. C'est Eve qui ajete le premier cri de

« revolte contre Dieu !

« On a parle de guillotine : nous ne voulonsque renverserles

urera,

I
muea

ets



« obstacles. Si cent mille tetes font obstacle, qu'elles tombent;
« oui, nous n'avons d'amour que pour la collectivite humaine. »

Apres ces abominables discours, aucun orateur ne demandant

plus la parole, le citoyen president se leve et dit :

« Nous avons assiste a une fete fraternelle. Je ne veux re-

« mercier personne, chacun a pour soi la conscience du devoir

« rempli. C'est assez (1). »

Oui, certes, assez... Si ce n'etait la, Messieurs, qu'un langage

d'etudiants, ceseraitdejaeffroyable. Mais ce congres a eteinau-

gure par le premier magistrat de la ville de Liege, par un an-

cien ministre, lequel, dans son discours d'ouverture, appelait

ces jeunes gens « 1 elite de la jeunesse studieuse, les jeunes ap6-
« tres de la liberte et du progres, les soldats de la civilisation,

« les representants les plus autorises et les plus dignes des prin-

ce cipes de conservation sociale. »

Et, d'ailleurs, comme nous l'avons deja dit, ces jeunes gens
n'etaient la que l'echo d'enseignements detestables : ce sont nos

professeurs d'atheisme qui, a Liege, parlaient par leur bouche.

Et ce qu'il faut particulierement ici remarquer, je l'ai dit aussi,

c'est l'appel de ces jeunes gens aux ouvriers, et l'accord des ou-

vriers avec ces jeunes gens.

lis avaient proclame dans leur congres que « la Revolution

sera sauvee par Valliance des etudiants et des ouvriers. » Et voila

que, bient6t apres, tout recemment, un autre congres interna-

tional, compose d'ouvriers cette fois, se tenait a Geneve. Et la,

dans la discussion des questions les plus vitales pour les masses

populaires et pour les societes, savez-vous ce qui fut ecarte ?

Dieu et la religion. Par respect peut-etre, direz-vous. Non ;
Dieu

fut ecarte, « comme une hypothese metaphysique et inutile, »

et les idees religieuses ont ete declarees funestes au peuple et

contraires a la dignite humaine. G'est dans ce meme congres

qu'on posait la question de la morale independante de la religion;

qu'on parlait d'organiser en Europe desgreves immenses invin-

cibles; et qu'a ete repoussee Tintervention de toute autorite\ de

tout gouvemement, dans la question sociale. — Voila, d'apres le

journal Id Liberte lui-meme, le flot qui monte, et qui dans vingt
ans couvrira tout : et voila aussi, comme un autre journal la

nommait, « une franc-magonnerie nouvelle, dont les affilies se

« compterontpeut-6tre un jour par millions d'hommes,et quire-

(1) Congres international des Etudiants, publie a Li£ge, en 1865, 2 e Edi-

tion.
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« coit le mot d'ordre d'un comite occulte. Voila la revelati<

a capitale du Congres de Geneve. »

II y a quelques jours a peine, les journaux nous apportaiei

encore une autre revelation de cette guerre profonde entre

prise comme de concert contre la religion et la societe. Ici

on n'en est plus aux paroles, aux doctrines
;
on agit, on s'or£

nise, avec une cynique audace, pour soustraire rhomme a

religion, dans tous les moments de la vie, et surtout a l'heui

la plus solennelle, a l'heure de la mort. Dans une des loges m*

conniques, etablie depuis trois ans (en 1863), a Paris, on a voul

etablir un comite nouveau : et pourquoi? Pour chasser la rel

gion du lit des mourants. Voici ce que je trouve dans les statul

Les membres du comite declarent s'engager a mourir en de-

hors de tout culte religieux (art. 5) .

lis se proposent de pratiquer publiquement ces principes et

de les propager par tous les moyens moraux et materiels

propres a leur faire atteindre leur but (art. 5).

Du reste, pour eux, les religions revelees sont la negation de la

conscience (art 4).
— On le voit, l'identite entre ces doctrines

et celles des congres de Liege et de Geneve est frappante.

Et ces Libres-Penseurs, comme ils s'appellent, se livrant corps

et ame au comite, abdiquent entre ses mains la raison, la cons-

cience, et tous ses reveils possibles; et ce comite, par le plus

odieux despotisme, les declare lies et obliges envers lui, de telle

sorte que c'est lui, lui seul, qui veillera a leur chevet, et il n'y

aura plus la pour le franc-macon, a sa derniere heure, ni pere,

ni mere, ni enfant, ni frere, ni soeur, ni lien quelconque de sa

famille et de la religion ; plus rien que ce comil6 et sa tyran-

nic (art. 10) (1).

Vous etes etonnes, Messieurs. Eh bien ! sachez-le, ce despo-

tisme impie est le dernier mot, le but souverain de la democra-

tic irreligieuse et socialiste, et c'est la a mes yeux une des plus

(1) Art. 40. Le libre-penseur, pouvant elre ernpecM au moment de la

mort par des influences etrangeres de remplir SES obligations morales

vis-a-VIS du COMITE, remettra au moins a trois de ses freres (de ses freres

les francs-macons), pour faciliter leur mission en ce cas, un mandat dont

la forme est d6termin6e comme suit :

« Je soussigne declare expressement vouloir mourir et 6tre enterre en

dehors de toute espece de rite religieux, et je charge specialement les

freres
( )

de veiller a Tex^cution de ma volonte, etc. »

Le grand mattre, M. le g6"n6ral Mellinet, a suspendu pour six mois la
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grandes menaces de l'heure presente ; car, par un egarement

profond de cette democratic qui se plait gratuitement a creuser

l'abime entre elle et nous, c'est la tyrannie des ames qui se

loge ou elait forme ce comite, et dont le venerable est un depute bien

connu. Void le texte du de>,ret :

GRAND-ORIENT DE FRANCE.

DECRET.

« Nous, grand maitre de Tordre maconnique en France,

« Vu la pi,', de convocation de la loge YAvenir, 0.*. de Paris, pour sa

tenue generate du mardi, 26 juin 4866, etc., etc.;

« Avons decrete* et decretons :

« Art. 1
er

. La loge YAvenir, de TO.*, de Paris, est provisoiremenl sus-

pendue.
« Art. 2. Notre grand maitre adjoint, le F.\ Lengle\ est charge de la no-

tification et de 1'execution du present decret.

« Donne en Thdtel du Grand-Orient de France, ce 4
er

juillet 1866

(E.-. V.'.).

« Le grand maitre de l'ordre maconnique en France,

« Mellinet.

i « Par le grand maitre :

« Le grand maitre adjoint,

« Lengle. »

II parait que la loge maconnique de YAvenir n\a tenu qu'un compte me-

diocre de ce decret; car voici dans quels termes cette loge a annonce sa

suspension aux autres loges :

« Or.', de Paris, 23 aout 4866,
« TV. C.\ F.\,

« Dans ma prec6dente p.*.. j'avais le regret de vous annoncer que nos

trav.\ etaient provisoirement fermes par ordredenotre tres-ill.'. G.'.M.'. .

Fideles en cela aux plus vieilles traditions de la franc-maconnerie, n'ayant

rien a bruler, continuons a adorer dans nos ceeurs l'objet sacr6 de notre

culte, et, unjour, ceux qui nous trouvenl aujourd'hui trop HARDIS diront

de ?wus que nous avons Men merite de nos FF.\.

« Veuillez agnSer, T.'. C.'. F,\, mes salutations les plus fratern.'.,

« Le secret.*, de la loge YAvenir,

« G. Trebois.

« Rue Saint-Benoit, 8. »

(Le Progres, de Lvon.)
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prepare sous lc nom de liberie" ;
c'est l'oouvre de la Conventioi

qui est reprise sous une autre forme. Et, pour le dire ici ei

passant, l'instruction gratuite et obligatoire, separee, comme oi

le veut et comme on y travaille, de la religion, serait l'instri

ment le plus inique et le plus violent de cette tyrannie pom
tous les enfants des families populaires en France : s'il le faut,

je le demontrerai quelque jour.

Enfin, pour achever ce triste tableau, n'est-ce pas hier encon

que le heros de la demagogie italienne, cet homme ridicule

mais dont 1' influence est plus grande de beaucoup que le per-

sonnage lui-meme, Garibaldi, renouvelait a Florence, ayec un*

insolence applaudie des ministres de Victor-Emmanuel, ses ai

ciennes menaces contre l'Eglise, contre Rome et le Pape? « M(

amis, disait-il a ses chemises rouges, tant que les pretres m
seront pas vaincus, la patrie ne sera ni libre ni heureuse.

Vainement ajoutait-il qu'il ne voulait la mort de personne : 01

sait comment ce programme a ete pratique a Naples etailleurs.

Et n'est-ce pas le mSme homme qui disait aux etudiants d(

Pavie : « Mes amis, il faut ecraser le vampire sacerdotal. II fai

exterminerles robes noires.il faut extirper de l'ltalie le chancre

de la papaute. II faut ecraser les pretres sur le pave des rues.

Aujourd'hui qu'il revient de la guerre triomphant de dix de-

faites, il s'adoucit un moment et se contente de dire : « N'alh

plus a la messe. Si vous allez a la messe, vous fournissez au:

pretres le moyen de vous nuire. » Puis se tournant vers les en-

isles romains, et retrouvant tout a coup son accent accou-

tume : « L'annee ne s'ecoulera pas, je l'espere, sans que voi

rentriez a Rome delivree du joug odieux des pretres. » M. Ri&

soli, le chef du cabinet italien, etait la et applaudissait. hi

journaux le disent : si cela n'est pas, qu'il le demente.

Je m'arrete ici, Messieurs; vous comprenez que je n'ai pri«

que le sommet des choses, et que, si je voulais entrer dans tout

le detail, j'aurais des revelations effroyables a vous faire.

L'avenir un jour remarquera cet accord profond et menacant

entre les doctrines irreligieuses et les doctrines revolution-

naires
,
et aussi la coincidence de tous ces fleaux de l'ordre phy-

sique, moral et social avec cette guerre acharnee faite a Dieu,

et ce dernier attentat contre l'Eglise dont le terme fatal, marque

par les revolutionnaires, s'avance sous les yeux des Chretiens

frappes de stupeur et d'immobilite.

Messieurs, je ne puis me defendre de le dire : Nos ennemis

ont un art etrange de nous endormir dans la torpeur: nous
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sommes la les bras croises et la bouche muette, n'osant plus
meme essayer les protestations de l'honneur. Sans doute, ces

protestations seront peut-etre impuissantes, mais du moins elles

seront vengeresses. Oui, vengeresses ;
car ce que Thonneur et

la conscience auront fletri le sera a jamais, a jamais les cou-

pables en porteront au front la marque indelebile. Mais non,
comme si tout devait se consommer dans le silence, on regarde
et Ton se tait, et Ton attend, comme stupefies, l'inevitable ca-

tastrophe, de meme que ces jours-ci, du haut de nos ponts, nous

regardions, impuissants et mornes, le fleuve qui montait, mon-
tait toujours, et enfln emportait tout.

Et cependant Dieu nous avertit, et on ne comprend pas. Dieu

nous frappe, et on ne comprend pas. Les pestes sur les animaux
et sur les hommes, les guerres et les tremblements de terre, les

inondations se succedent, et on ne comprend pas. L'ordre moral

et social est bouleverse, et on ne comprend pas. Les doctrines

les plus perverses sont proclamees, les principes vacillent comme
des astres egares sur nos tetes, et on ne comprend pas.

— On

comprendra un jour, mais trop tard; car, bon gre mal gre, il

iaut que la grande loi providentielle du monde s'accomplisse,

et, pour les societes comme pour les individus,
'

ainsi que le

disait le paganisme lui-meme, la justice suit toujours, d'un pas
lent quelquefois, mais sur, l'iniquite.

Cette loi sans doute a ses mysteres ;
Dieu l'applique comme il

l'entend, et nous ne savons pas ses secrets.

Mais la loi, la grande loi de justice est certaine, et nul n'y

echappe : t6t ou tard le mal appelle le malheur.

JUSTIT1A ELEVAT GENTES, MISEROS AUTEM FACIT POPULOS PEO
catum : la justice eleve les peuples, mais le peche les rend mal-

heureux.

L'histoire le proclame aussi liaut que le livre sacre.

Chaque siecle l'atteste a son tour, charge, dirait-on, par la

Providence de crier aux generations inattentives
,
comme ce

grand coupable des temps antiques :

Disclte justitiam moniti, et non temnere divos !

Qu'on se revolte tant qu'on voudra, qu'on entasse sophisme
sur sophisme, on ne chassera pas la Providence du monde, ni

la justice de Dieu de l'histoire.

Et l'histoire n'aura pas assez d'execration pour ceux qui au-

ront amene et consomme les attentats dont nous sommes te-

moins. On saura ce qu'il en coute a un siecle pour avoir porte
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la main sur le Christ du Seigneur, et ce qui tombe autour

cette colonne ebraulee de Tordre, de la justice, de la societe.

Oui, on m'appellera si Ton veut un prophete de malheur, pei

m'importe ! mais ce qui se prepare en Europe est effroyable. J<

ne le verrai peut-&tre pas, mais je l'annonce.

Que les defenseurs du Pape, de quelque point de l'horizoi

qu'ils soient venus, le sachent bien, ils ont ete les defenseui

de la societe en peril.

Si les catholiques de tous les pays, je dirai m6me, si les ehri

tiens de toutes les communions, si les hommes d'ordre, quel*

qu'ils soient ; si tous les hommes qui pensent, qui ont une ii

telligence et un coeur, se laissent aveugler et endormir, si 01

ne comprend pas qu'il y a aujourd'hui un grand accord a fail

de tous les honnetes gens pour le bien public, tout est perdu.

Quant a ceux qui croient qu'en se mettant a la tSte de toutes

les forces subversives on les contiendra, ils sont dans une erreur

fatale. Si ce n'etait aussi effrayant, vous m'amuseriez, quand je

vous vois monter sur le flot deborde pour guider le fleuve.

legerete de l'esprit francais, si prompt a se troubler quel-

quefois ,
et si prompt aussi a oublier les causes de son epou-

vante !

Je le demande a tous ces hommes qui volontiers se mettent

aujourd'hui un bandeau sur les yeux : Ne vous souvenez-vous

plus quelles etaient en 1848 vos erreurs?

Certes, elles etaient fondees.

Eh bien ! je vous le demande : De bonne foi
, aujourd'hui

croyez-vous les doctrines qui vous epouvantaient alors abdi

quees, et les hommes qui les deyaient mettre en pratique con-

verts ?

Le sol n'est-il plus mine sous vos pas?
Le fleuve revolutionnaire, grossi par tous les triomphes de k

revolution en Europe, est-il moins menacant?
Et si les forces qui contiennent encore l'explosion man-

quaient et venaient a etre emportees, l'explosion en serait-elle

moins terrible ?

Messieurs, dans un tel etat de choses, au milieu de tous ces

malheurs du pass6 et de ces craintes pour l'avenir, je me
sens presse de vous dire que le temps est venu de faire monter
vers Dieu, avec plus d'instance que jamais, le cri de nos

prieres.

Dieu, quelquefois si redoutable dans ses justices, est plus

admirable encore dans ses misericordes. 11 frappe, mais il guerit:
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Percutit et sanat ; il plonge dans les abmies, mais il en retire

aussi quand son heure est venue : Deducit ad inferos et reducit.

II a fait les nations guerissables : Sanabiles fecit nationes orbis

terrarum; et il y a encore dans notrs pays assez de forces gene-
reuses et de vertus pour vaincre le mal, si on sait s'en servir

pour le bien.

Oui, prions, Messieurs, prions ! Nous ne savons plus assez

prier. Nous ne savons plus elever nos yeux et nos mains vers le

ciel. Nous oublions trop quelle ressource puissante est la priere.

La priere flechit le ciel et detourne la justice divine.

Dieu ! n'accomplissez pas vos menaces ! Dieu ! ne faites

pas tomber sur nous votre bras irrite ! Delivrez-nous du mal,

Seigneur ! du mal, cause premiere de nos chatiments, et de ces

chatiments eux-m6mes
;

et rendez enfin la paix a nos tristes

jours : Libera nos a vnalo ; da pacem, Domine, in diebus

nostris.

A ces causes, nous avons ordonne et ordonnons ce qui suit :

1° Jusqu'a la fin du careme prochain, tous les pretres recite-

j

ront a la sainte messe les oraisons Pro quacumque necessitate.

|
Missel, p. lvii.

2° A tous les saluts, on chantera le ps. liii : Dews, in nomine

tuo salvum me fac, ainsi que Tinvocation : Auxilium christia-

norum, avant la benediction ; et la priere Parce, Domine, apres
la benediction.

3° Nous invitons toutes les communautes religieuses et toutes

les ames pieuses de notre diocese a faire chaque semaine une

communion pour appeler sur l'Eglise et sur la France toutes les

benedictions de Dieu.

Veuillez agreer, Messieurs, la nouvelle assurance de

mon profond et religieux devoument.

FELIX, evSque d'Orleans*

Orleans, ce 9 octobre 1866.

PARIS. — IMP. DE V. GOUPY, RLE GARANCIERE, 5.
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ADRESSE PAR N. S. P. LE PAPE A M<™ L'EVfiQUE D'ORLEANS

AU SUJET

DE SA LETTRE SUR LES MALHEURS ET LES SIGNES DU TEMPS ,!

PIUS P. P. IX,

VenerabilisFrater, Salutem et

Apostolicam Benedictionem.

Pergratae Nobis extiterunt

tuae Litteras die 18 proximi men-
sis Octobris datae,quibus Nobis
misisti exemplar tuae Epistolae
ad istius Dioecesis Clerum die

8 ejusdem mensis scripiae, typis-

que in lacem editae.Qua epis-
tola, VenerabilisFrater, meri to

lamentaris maximasane damna,
quae exrecenti praesertim exun-
datione in Galliam misere deri-

varunt, ac veluti catholicum An-
tistitem maxime decet, omnes
etiam atque etiam hortaris, et

excitas nt tam gravi aerumna
afflictis Christiana caritate om-
nemopemauxiliumqueferrenon
desinant. Ac tibi ex animo gm-
tulamur, quod boni, et amantis-

simipastoris partes explensnul-
lis curis, nullisque consiliis, ac

sumptibus parcere existimasti,
it isti porissiimim tuae Dioecesis
fideles a tanta resoirarent cala-

ffiitate.

Eadem autem Epistola gra-
phice describis, ac vehementer
et optimo jure deploras innu-
ffiera, etnunquam satislugenda
foala, quibus catholica Ecclesia
et humana societas calamitosis-

jmis
hisce temporibus raiseran-

<tom in modum affligitur ac di-

exatur. Exponis enim et sum-
mopere reprobas ac |detestaris
teterrimum sane bellum Deo

Jjusque
sanctae catholicae Ec-

Mesiae acdoctrinae ubique turn
&

incredulis, turn a cujusque

PiE IX, PONT1FE.

Venerable Frere, Salut et Benedic-
tion apostolique.
Nous avons re§u avec joie votre

Lettre du dix-huit octobre dernier,

par laquelle vous nous adressiez un

exemplaire de la Lettre ecrite par
vous au clerge de votre diocese, et

publiee le huitdu meme mois. C'est

avec granderaison, Venerable Frere,

que vous deplorez les lamentables
malheurs que la derniere inondation
vient de faire si tristementdeborder
sur la France ;

et que, fidele au de-
voir d'un Eveque catholique, vous
exhortez instamment et pressez les

fideles de reveiller en eux lacharit6

chretienne pour porter aux malheu-
reux toute l'aide et le secours que
reclament cesgrandsdesastres. C'est

de tout notre coeur aussi que nous
vous felicitons de ce que , remplis-
sant la charge d'un bon et devoue

Pasteur, vousn'avezepargnenisoins,
ni sages conseils, ni sacrifices, afin

que les fideles de votre diocese fus-

sent promptement secourus dans
une si grande infortune.

Vous avez egalement depeint dans
votre lettre et deplore avec autant de
force que deraison, lesmauxinnom-

brables, dignes de toutes nos lar-

mes, qui dans ces temps mauvais,

affligent et troublent d'une maniere
si deplorable l'Eglise catholique et

la societe humaine. Vous exposez et

vous reprouvez energiquement l'o-

dieuse guerre qu'ont declaree a

Dieu, a son Eglise et a la sainte doc-
trine les incre.dules de tout pays, les

sectes condamnees et les fauteurs de
revolutions. C'est avec douleur que
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vous enumerez et que vous iletrissez

les manoeuvres coupables et multi-

pliees, les opinions dangereuses,les

erreurs, les doctrines perverses par

lesquelles ces ennemis de Dieu et

des hommes, ces audacieux contem-

pteurs de toute verite et de toute jus-

tice, voudraient, s'ils le pouvaient,
ruiner le catholicisme, ebranler les

fondements de la societe civile, cor-

rompre les esprits, pervertir les

ames, abolir tous les droits soit hu-

aiains, soit divins, propager partout
le crime et fomenter le vice.

Poursuivez cette tache, Venerable

Frere; employez votre courageuse
piete, votre sollicitude episcopate,
votre zele de plus en plus grand;
consacrez toutes les forces etTardeur
de votre esprit a Penergique defense
de la cause religieuse, a la poursuite
ae tant de pernicieuses erreurs, et

au salut de voire peuple. Ne vous
lassez point de persuader, ainsi que
vous Tavezfaitdeja, a tous les fideles

qui vous sont confies, qu'ils ne ces-

sent jamais d'offrir au Dieu riche en

misericorde, leurs plus ferventes

prieres, pour le triompliedesa sainte

Eglise et la conversion de tous ies

pecheurs,
Et recevez, en temoignage de

notre particuliere affection, la Bene-
diction Apostolique, que, du fond de
notre cceur, nous vous donnons,
Venerable Prere, a vous, a tout le

elerge, et aux fideles laics commis a
votre vigilance.

Donne a Rome, leliuit novembre
de Tannee 4866, de notre Pontificat

}^ 21 ilie
.

PIE IX, PP.

generis damnatarum sectarum,
et rebellionum hominibus Ilia

turn, et dolenter recenses, ac

damnas multipiices nefariasque

machinationes, opiniones, erro-

res, pravasque doctrinas, quibus
Dei , liominumque hostes, et

omnis veritatis justitiaeque oso-

res rem catholicam, si fieri un-

quam posset, penitus evertere,

civilisque societatis fundamenta

labefactare, omniumque animos,

mentesque corrumpere, et jura

omnia divina ethumanadelere,
et vitia quaeque, acscelerapro-

pagare et fovere connituntur.

Perge, VenerabilisFraler, pro

egregia tua pietate, et episeapali

sollicitudine omnes praestaniis

tui ingenii vires majore usque

studio adhibere ad sanctissimae

nostrae reiigionis causam virili-

ter tuendam, ad tot pestifero?

errores profligandos, atque ad

tui gregis salutem proeurandam.
Ne intermittas vero, ul jam fe-

cisti, fidelibus tuae curae tradi-

tis, inculcare, ut nunquam as-

sistant fervidas diviti in miseri-

cordia Deo offerre preces pro

Ecdesiae suae sanctaetriumpho.
et omnium peccatorum conver-

sione.

Ac praecipuae Nostrae in te

benevolentiae pignus accip

Apostolicam Benedictionem,

quam intinio cordis affsctu tibi

ipsi, Venerabilis Frater, cunctis-

que Glericis, Laicisque fidelibus

tuae vigilantiae concreditis pe-

ramanter impertimus.
DatumRomae apud S. Petruiu

die 8 novembris, anno 4866,

Pontificatus nostri, anno

mo-primo.
PIUS PP. IX.



L'ATHEISME

ET

LE PERIL SOCIAL

La Lettre que j'ai publiee sur les Malheurs et les signed

du temps a souleve cle grandes clameurs : je n'en ai pas ete

surpris. On ne signale pas de tels perils, en un temps
comme celui-ci, sans importuner ceux qui nc voudraient ni

voir, ni entendre, sans irriter ceux qui voudraient qu'on ne vit

pas et qu'on n'entendit rien.

J'aurais pu desirer pi lis d'equite dans les appreciations de

mon acte, je ne pouvais m'attendre a moins de colere.

Par une tactique connue, employee naguere centre un

grand acte pontifical, on a resume cette Lettre tout entiere

dans des formules exager^es jusqu'a 1'absurde, et la-dessus on

s'est donne pleine carriere.

Je me suis tu, et j'ai laisse" tout dire : et cependant j'ai



tout lu attentivemcnt : pas moins de cent articles de journaux

ou revues sont sous mes yeux en ce moment. II en paraissait

hier encore. J'ai eu la un triste spectacle.

J'ai vu a l'ceuvre la presse antichretienne ; j'ai vu ce que

je ne savais pas a ce degre,
— car, absorbes dans les details

et les mille ceuvres de nos dioceses, nous ne pouvons toujours

suivre d'assez prte la marche de l'impiete ;
—

j'ai vu comment

cette presse parle chaquc jour a la societe francaise, de quel les

doctrines elle abreuve, par quels sophismes elle cgare, vers

quels abimes elle pousse.

Ii s'est fait la a mes yeux une explosion soudaine de tout

ce qui se dit en detail et s'inocule tous les jours lentement au

pays, d'erreurs, d'irreligion, de mensonges, dans ces revues

periodiques et dans ces feuilles quotidiennes dpnt Fincessante

action est si puissante.

(la ete une nouvelle et douloureuse demonstration de ce

que j'ai affirme, et, pour moi, un signe des temps plus redou-

table que ceux que j'ai signales.

Et maintenant qu'on a tout dit, et que j'ai laisse la parole

et le champ libre a mes contradicteurs, je dois parler de nou-

veau moi-meme. Je le ferai, avec une tristesse profonde, je

l'avoue, mais avec la determination tranquille qui convient,

quand on aime assez son pays pour lui dire la verite, meme

au peril de deplaire ;

Quand on a la conscience de parler pour remplir un grand

devoir ; pour avertir, non pour blesser; pour mohtrcr rabime,

avant qu'on y tombe
;

Quand on est Eveque enfin, c'est-a-dire gardien pour sapart

des vraies et saines doctrines, et qu'on a sous les yeux un im-

mense peril religieux, un immense peril social.

J'ai ecrit ma derniere Lettre precisement pour denoncer ces

deux perils, pour montrer le terme extreme du mouvement ir-

religieux auquel la guerre contre le Pape a donne tout a coup

une & grande violence : mais c'est ce qu'on a voulu 'le moins

voir dans ma Lettre, et ce a, quoi on n'a rien repondu. II etait

plus commode de deplacer le debat en denaturant ma pensee.
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Mais c'est en vain. 11 est en ce moment dans le monde un

point fixe qui attire tous les regards, et dont nul, quel qu'il

soit, ne peut detourner sa pensee. C'est Rome et le Pape.

L'heure est solennelle. Nous touchons a une crise dont le de-

nouement, quel qu'il soit, sera memorable dans l'histoire. I!

s'agit de savoir, si le trone dix fois seculaire du Chef Supreme
de PEglise catholique disparaitra du monde, et ce que va de-

venir le glorieux protectorat dela Papaute exercepar la France

depuis Charlemagne.

II faut done replacer la question sur son vrai et grand ter-

rain, et c'est pourquoi j'eleve encore la voix.

Je signalerai de nouveau, et avec plus de nettete et de force,

si je le puis, la coincidence avec la guerre faite au Pape d'une

guerre effroyable faite a Dieu. Je n'en ai montre dans ma der-

niere Lettre que quelques signes; j'exposerai ici la situation

tout entiere : les plus funestes doctrines faisant explosion, a la

faveur d'une politique revolutionnaire, les grandes eco'es de

radicale impiete, l'atheisme, le materialisme, et les theories les

plus subversives de toute morale, s'etalant avec audace, se

propageant avec une ardeur redoublee par les malheurs clu Pape
et par l'esperance d'un triomphe impie

— et cela non-seule-

ment en France, mais d'un bout de Tltalie a l'autre — et

menacant de deborder comme un torrent, quand la derniere

digue aura ete rompue.

Puis, je dirai, et, je l'espere, avec une clarte qui ne per-

mettra plus qu'aux aveugles de ne pas voir, quellcs sont les

consequences sociales, inevitables etprochaines peut-etre, d'un

pareil mouvement d'impiete.

Mais auparavant, je dois examiner, d'une maniere incidente

j

et sommaire, quoiqu'en touchant le fond des choses, les

|

contradictions que j'ai rencontrees, et tout ce bruit qui s'est

! fait autour de ma Lettre. Gette partie accessoire se rattache

d'ailleurs intimement a la question elle-meme. II ne s'agit pas

certes d'une defense personnelle : les plus grandes verites

sont seules ici en cause.

Get ecrit aura done trois parties :
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1° La recente controverse ;

2!° Le peril religieux;

3° Le peril social.

II y a, dans tout cela, 1'ensemble d'une situation des plus

graves qui furent jamais, et sur laquelle ni le clerge, ni les

chetiens, ni les honnetes gens, quels qu'ils soient, ne peuvent

fermer les yeux.



PREMIERE PARTIE

LA RECENTE CONTROVERSE

QUE S'EST-IL DONG PASSE ?

Un Eveque, en France, au xrxe

siecle, apres dix-neuf siecles

de Christianisme, s'est permis, dans une Lettre a son clerge,

de rappeler ces verites premieres, fondamentales, que l'huma-

nite, a toutes les epoques, a proclamees, que les pai'ens eux-

memes ont admises, et dont la negation, quancl elle se

produisait parfois sous la plume de quelque sophiste, excitait

partout l'horreur et Findignation publiques :

II y a un Dieu ;

II y a une Providence ;

II y a une justice divine, qui chatie par des maux prives et

par des calamites publiques les peches des homines et des

peuples.

Et, cet enseignement, si simple, a paru etrange, intole-

rable. On s'etonne, on se recrie; et, bien qu'il ne faille pas

mettre absolument au meme rang tous les adversaires que
cette doctrine a rencontres, la presse francaise clonne a ce
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ionsujet, depuis plus (Tun mois, le spectacle d'une exaltation

d'impicte qui inspirerait le degout, si elle n'excitait un juste

effroi.

Encore une fois, qu'a done ose dire cet Eveque?
Je le rcpete textuellement :

« Qu'il y a un Dieu, une Providence, une justice divine.

• Qu'on oublie trop ces verites, et que Dieu, de temps a

« autre, nous les rappelle par des coups ou il faut bien recon-

« naitre sa souverainete !

« Que, bon gre mal gre, nous sommes tous dans sa main.

« Qu'il est le maitre et qu'il le restera.

« Qu'il faut, quand il nous visite par sesfleaux, nous souve-

« nir de lui, rentrer en nous-memes, prier, et nous demander

« si rien de notre part ne les a provoques. »

— Ce qui impliquait, sur la loi providentielle du monde, la

grande doctrine chretienne et philosophique ; et cette doctrine,

je F exposals dans les termes que voici :

« Pour les societes comme pour les individus, ainsi que le

« disait le paganisme lui-meme, la justice suit toujours, d'un

« pas lent quelquefois, mais sur, I'iniquite. »

J' aj outa is :

« Cette loi sans doute a ses mysteres; Dieu V applique
« comme il Ventend, et nous ne savons pas ses secrets.

« Mais la loi, la grande lot de justice est certaine, et mil

« rCy echappe : totou tard le mal appelle le malheur.

« JUSTITIA ELEYAT GENTES, MISEROS AUTEM FACIT POPULOS

« peccatum : la justice eleve les peuples, mais le peche" les

(.< rend malheureux.

« L'histoire le proclame aussi haut que le livre sacre;

« chaque siecle l'atteste a son tour, charge, dirait-on, par la

« Providence de crier aux generations inattentives, comme ce

« grand coupable des temps antiques :

Discite justitiammoniti, et non temnere Divos!
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« Qu'oh se revoke tant qu'on voudra, qu'on entasse j>o-

« phismes sur sophismes : on ne chassera pas la Providence

« du monde, ni la justice de Dieu de l'histoire. »

Yoila done la premiere chose que j'ai dite. J'en ai dit une

second e
;
e'est que :

« Les fleaux physiques ne sontpas les seuls fleaux dontnous

• ayons souffert. II y en a d'autres, plus menacants encore,

« qui appellent nos plus serieuses meditations. »

Et, apres un coup d' ceil rapide sur l'etat de la societe fran-

chise et europeenne, sur les maux profonds des ames et des

consciences, sur le debordement des doctrines impies et anar-

chiqucs, plus terrible que celui des fleuves, sur cette guerre a

Dieu, a l'Eglise et a son Chef supreme, qui va grandissant

tous les jours, sur Fatheisme qui marche tete levee, qui s'e-

tale dans des congres internationaux, quis'associe et conspire

ouvertement pour tout envahir : apres ce triste regard jete

autour de moi, je montrais a la suite du peril religieux le peril

social.

Tel est l'acte que j'ai fait.

Et, parce que, sur la justice de Dieu etsur la Providence, un

Eveque a ose dire ces choses, si simples, si vulgaires, admises

par le bon sens des peuples et des siecles avec une telle una-

nimite que les paiens eux-memes n'auraient pas compris qu'ou

put ici contester, un debordement d'injures, dans une partie

de la presse franc,aise, s'est fait des le lendemain contre cet

Eveque.

Si je mets sous les yeux de mes lecteurs une telle nomencla-

ture, cest qu'ils y trouveront un etrange temoignage de l'etat

j

des esprits parmi nous.

On a trouve clans cet ecrit :

Un monstrueux outrage an bon sens. [La Gironde, 14 oel.)

Des variations brutales sur le motif vulgaire : Via ce que cest, c'esl

bu'n fait. [Vlndependance beige, 17 oct.)

Vim accumulation cTincohercnces et d'absurdites. (La Gironde,
1 i oct.)
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Un appel aux superstitions populates. [La Revue des Deux-Mondes,

4 5 oct.)

A des prdjuges de bonnes femmes et de Chinois. (Memo Rev., 15 oct.)

La confusion d'idees, la plus decousue et la plus incoherente. (La

meme.)
line sainte philippique. [La Morale inde'pendante, 28 oct.)

Un produit de fanatisme. — Une grande colere. {Prog, de Lyon,
46 oct.)

Une longue et violente diatribe. [L'Avenir national, 13 oct.)

Une diatribe violente et provocatrice contre tous les libres penseurs.

{La libre Conscience, 4
er

n°, oct. 1866.)

Un carnage des libres penseurs. (La libre Pense'e, 28 oct.)

Un pamphlet episcopal. [Llndependance beige, 4 3 oct.)

Attribuant a Dieu ses fureurs, lui pretant sa maladresse. (Le meme.)

Atteignant nos lois sociales. [Le Journal de Rouen, 45 oct)

Un vieux theme use. [La Morale independante, 4 4 nov.)

Une amplification de rhetorique. {Ibid.)

Des arguments imites de TApocalypse. [Les Debats, 4 8 oct.)

Une brochure apocalyptique. [Les Debats, meme jour.)

Pour varier, une epitre apocalyptique. [Les Debats, 23 oct.)

De l'astrologie. [La Pievite des Deux-Mondes, 4 5 oct.)

Une affaire d'almanach. (La meme Revue.)

Une concurrence a Mathieu de la Drome. [La libre Pensee, 28 oct.)

Un blaspheme. {Le Courrier francais, 4 4 oct.)

Un fatalisme atrophiant, exclusif de toute morale elevee, favorisant

les reves de PApocalypse. {Le Courrier du Gers, 4 8 oct.)

Quelque chose comme la vue de Tivrogne, bien propre a degouter
deTivresse. [La Gironde, 4 8 oct.)

Une resurrection du vieux Jehovah, qu'on avait cru mort. [Le

Temps, 4 8 oct.)

La fantasmagorie d'un Dieu brutal s'amusant a tourmenter ou a

epouvanter ses creatures pour chatier leur orgueil... [La Gironde,

14 oct.)

L'ceuvre d'un evfique... qui veut noyerla revolution dans Teau benite.

[VOpinion nationale, 26 oct.)

D'un eveque, qui, devant le fleau dont la France est emue, n'eprouve

que des sentiments de haine. [UAvenir national, 4 3 oct.)

Manque a la charite chretienne,
— au bon gout,

— a l'urbanite,
— la

haine Temporte. {Ibid.)

Outrage les gens qu
n

il ne peut convertir. {Ibid.)

D'un eveque qui compromet singulierement le nom de Dieu. {Cot

rier francais, 4 4 oct.)

Qui accuse Dieu d'injustice et de cruaute. {Le Courrier du Gi

48 oct.)

Attribue a la Providence d'evidentes inconsequences et d'inex]

cables contradictions. {Les Debats, 23 oct.)
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Prechel 'atheisrne le plus redoutable de tous. Le Temps, 18 oct.)

La plus radicale negation de Dieu. (Le Temps, meme jour.)

On l'a appele : le fougueux eveque. (La Revue des Deux-Mondes
15 OCt.)

Un pretre bruyant. (La Gironde, 14 oct.)

Un bouillant eveque.,. repetant sans les rajeunir les diatribes des

paiens. (VAvenir National, i3 oct.)

Un ancien professeur de rhetorique— un lion litteraire. — Un eveque
revenant aufanatisme des pharisiens. {La Morale independante, 21 oct.)

Oubliant TEvangile. [La libre Pens4e, 28 oct.)

Galomniant tout le corps universitaire sans exception. (LaPatrie.)

Ayant fait sinon un vaudeville, du moms une sombre et elegante

Apocalypse. [Le Nain jaune.)

Un religionnaire. [Le Courrier francais.)

Un nouveau Daniel. (UOpinion nationale, 14 oct.)

Successeur de Jeremie. (Ulndipendance beige, 17 oct.)

Un Alceste episcopal. [UOpinion nationale, 14 oct.)

Un veritable fou. (Ulndependance beige.)

On a encore dit de son ceuvre : que c'etait un monitoire d'un autre

temps. (LeSiecle, 23 oct.)

Un violent requisitoire. (Ibid., 13 oct.)

Une incroyable sortie. [La Revue des Deux-Mondes, 15 oct.)

Une declamation incomprehensible. (Ibid.)

Pleine d'intolerance et d'illogisme. (VIndependance beige, 13 oct.,

Une affaire de temperament. (Le Messager du Midi, 15 oct.)

Des declamations theurgiques, [La Revue des Deux-Mondes, 15 oct.)

Desanathemes archaiques. (Le Courrier duGers, 16 oct.)

Des theories injurieuses pour la divinite, etconduisanta un enervant

fatalisme. [La Gironde, 14 oct.)

Une absurdite de langage et de conduite. (La Revue des Deux-Mondes,
15 oct.)

Un envahissement des theories les plus stupides. (Vlndepend. beige.)

Des objurgations farouches et des citations brutales. (Le Temps,

l3oct.)

Un colossal aveu d'impuissance. (Ibid.)

Enfin, un he Profundis. (Gironde, 12 oct.)

Yoila ce qui remplit les colonnes de cent jouimaux, a Paris

et dans les provinces ; voila ce qui est lu par des millions de

lecteurs, dans les cabinets litteraires, les cercles, ies cafes, les

cabarets, dans les villes et les villages... Et voila enfin oil

nous en sommes en France a Fheure qu'il est !

Eh bien ! c'est ce que j'appelle un nouveau et redoutable

signe des temps.
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Oui, redoutable, en verite, je le repete; a moins qu'on ne

veuille regarder comme une chose indifferente ce travail d'im-

piete profonde, qui se poursuit, depuis dix annees surtout, par

la presse et d'autres moyens, au sein du premier peuple de

I'Europe, et qui a eu deja cet epouvantable succes de faire que

Fidee meme de Dieu, d'un Dieu createur, se melant des af-

faires du monde et y intervenant par sa Providence, etonne et

revoke ceux qui se donnent parmi nous pour les maitres de l'o-

pinion publique.

Et qu'on ne sMmagine pas que ce soient ici les injures et les

grossieretes qui m'emeuvent ! Je me tairais, assurement, s'il

tfy avait que cela. S'il s'est jamais rencontre un honneur dans

ma vie, c'est celui qu'on vient de me faire. Ce qui me touche,

c'est autre chose ; c'est le fond meme de cette etonnante situa-

tion
;
c'est ce que de telles paroles, de tels cris, ce qu'une si

violente tempete, a propos des verites premieres, fondement de

tout ordre social et moral, r^velent de mal dans le present, et

de perils pour l'avenir, aux yeux de quiconque sait regarder

et prevoir. Yoila ce qui m'emeut et m'oblige a parler.

Si Ton croyait que de telles luttes me soient agreables, ce

scrait bien se tromper ; mais je ri'ai guere jamais compte avec

ma peine, ni prefere ma paix a mon devoir.

n

LA TACTIQUE DES ADVERSAIRES.

Apres les injures on a essay e des raisonnements : nous

verronsla valeur bientot; mais., tout d'abord, signalons in

interpretation vraiment par trop commode employee contre
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Lettre, et degageons le debat de la miserable equivoque dont,

par tactique,
— car je ne puis voir la un simple malendu, —

la plupart de mes adversaires ont fait comme le pivot de tear

discussion.

J'ai proclame la justice de Dieu. J'ai dit que :

« La loi, la grande loi de la justice est certaine; nul n'y

« echappe; tot ou tard, le mal appelle le malheur. »

Et j'ai ajoute :

« Cette loi a ses mysteres : Dieu Vapplique comme il Ven-

tend et nous ne savons pas ses secrets, »

Or, qu'a-t-on fait ?

On m'a fait precisement dire le contraire; on m'a fait devi-

ner, divulguer, affirmerles secrets de Dieu; on m'a fait dire,

comme si j'en avais eu revelation, pour quel crime particulier

tel fleau particulier etait envoye !

« Aucun Creole de la Guadeloupe, dit gravement le Journal

« des Debats (I), ne faisait partie de l'assemblee de Liege »

Comme si j'avais assigne pour cause du tremblement de terre

de la Guadeloupe l'assemblee de Liege.

« Le Gongres de Liege, » dit un autre, « est la cause des

• eruptions qui bouleversent la rade de Santorin
(21).

»

« La Loire est sortie de son lit, parce que des habitants des

« rives de la Seine ont developpe y en Suisse ou en Belgique,

|

« des doctrines que ML Dupanloup appelle impies (3).
»

Assurement, et pour beaucoup de lecteurs, de telles phrases

S dans les colonnes d'un journal, sont agreables et demonstra-

i

lives : mais quelle est cette iniquite de polemique, et ou a-t-

! on vu tout cela dans ma Lettre?

Jc le repete encore une fois :

« La loi, la grande loi de la justice est certaine, et nul n'y

« echappe : tot ou tard le mal appelle le malheur ; mais cette

« loi a ses mysteres, Dieu F applique comme il Fentend, et

« NOUS NE SAVONS PAS LES SECRETS DE DlEU. »

(1) 48 octobre 1866.

(2) L'Avenir national, 19 ociobre 1866.
;

3) La Morale independante, 21 octobre 1866,
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Et c'est pour cela precisement, paice que nous ne savons

pas les secrets de Dieu, que, quand le mal abonde sur la

terre, — et chacun de nous en a sa part, car nul ici-bas n'est

tnnocent,— et qu'a cette masse d'iniquites universelles vien-

nent se joindre encore certains grands scandales publics, des

debauches d' esprit, des orgies d'impiete comme a Liege, des

blasphemes comme ceux que nous lisons chaque jour dans vos

livres et vos journaux, forts de lenrs milliers de lecteurs et de

complices, c'est alors surtout, je le crois et le repete, qu'on doit

craindre les coups de la justice divine.

Jefferson disait : Je tremble pour mon pays, quand je refle-

chis que Dieu est juste !

Je pense comme Jefferson, et je redis sa parole.

Et voila pourquoi on m'accuse de faire appel a la peur, a la

superstition et a la force.

A la peur?
— A quelle peur? Est-ce de ce nom que vous

appelez la crainte de Dieu et de sa justice ?

A la superstition?
— A quelle superstition? Est-ce de ce

nom que vous appelez la foi des siecles a Vexistence de Dieu. a

la Providence et a la justice divine?

A la force? — Comme si quelque part il en existait une au- 1

jourd'hui qui fut au service de la verite meconnue ! comme si

nous ne savions pas que 1'empire et 1'usage de la force sont

chez nos ennemis !

Non : je tache d' exciter a la reflexion, au courage, au re-

pentir, a la priere, a la generosite virile, a, l'union active et

chretienne ,
a tous lee travaux ,

a tous les devouments qui

rendent la peur condamnable et la force inutile, a toutes les

vertus enfin, qui peuvent sauver encore la societe menacee.

Gertes, quand un Eveque voit que les hommes outragent

Dieu et le blasphement, et quand il eleve la voix pour conjurer

les hommes de reftechir, et Dieu de pardonner, qu'il plaise on

qu'il d^plaise, cet Eveque fait son devoir.

Comment ! En face de cette grande certitude et de ce mys

terieux inconnu, la certitude de la justice divine, et rinconiu

des applications particulieres de cette justice, et en present
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aussi du mal contemporain, — car notre siecle aurait-il par

hasard la pretention de se lever devant Dieu, et de lui dire

comme cet orgueilleux philosophe : « Nul n'est meilleur que
moi? » — En face, dis-je, de toutes ces choses, il n'y anrai

pas meme ici une conjecture et une possibilite redoutables qu
commanderaient )a priere? Et un Eveque ne pourrait paselever

la voix et dire : Nous sommes eprouves, nous avons souffert,

nous souffrons encore : Prions ? Et il n'y aurait « pas lieu du

tout » de nous demander a nous-memes si nous ne devons rien

a la justice divine?

Non, non : tous tant que nous sommes, nous devons refle-

chir, nul de nous ne peut se croire pur devant Dieu
;
et j'ajoute :

en presence du peril religieux et social qui chaque jour gran-

dit, en presence de « la guerre faite a Dieu, de l'atheisme qui

I marche tete levee, de l'accord profond. et menacantdes doc-

« trines irreligieuses et des doctrines revolutionnaires, »

« nous devons tous craindre etprier.

Mais laissons cette tactiquc de nos adversaires, et passons a

leurs arguments.

La Justice et la Providence de Dieu : la Providence se me-

lant des affaires humaines, ayant le droit d'intervenir dans le

monde et dans Thistoire; et la Justice divine ayant le droit de

punir les peches des hommes, voila ce qui est ici en cause :

c'est-a-dire la plus grande question philosophique, morale et

religieuse qui se puisse agiter parmi les hommes. Car il ne

faut pas se faire illusion : les principes au nom desquels on m'a

repondu impliquent necessairement la negation radicale, non-

seulement de la religion revelee, du christianisme. mais de

toute religion et de toute philosophic
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LES ARGUMENTS.

On a essaye des raisoimements : on a arguments a Ten-

contre de ces grandes et elementaires verites ; et ce qui etonne

ici, ce qui est encore un signe des temps, et une revelation

tout a la fois de la perversion etde Taffaiblissement des esprits,

c'est que de tels arguments, contre 1 ajustice de Dieu et sa

Providence, aient pu etre faits par ceux qui les ont fails, aient

pu troubler ceux qui les ont lus.

Voici ces arguments; je les resume; ils sont delayes, eten-

dus, enveloppes, dissimules souvent, selon la methode des so-

phistes, dans lespliset le miroitement des mots ; mais j'affirme

qu'ils sont ce que je vais dire.

§ I.

11 y a des lois naturelles. Les grandes calamites qui no

frappent, les inondations, par exemple, sont des effets neces

saires des lois naturelles.

Done Dieu n'y est pour rien !

En d'autres termes, la cause des inondations, ce sont 1

pluies, ce sont les nu6es, ce sont les vents.

Done ce n'est pas Dieu !

Et encore :

Quel rapport peut-il y avoir entre le cholera et les impie-

teg ?

En d'autres termes,, si je comprends .
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Le cholera nous vient des Indes et de la Mecque, do mias-

mes, d'insectes microscopiques peut-etre ;

Done Dieu n'y est pour rien !
•

C'est-a-dire qu'il n'y a pas de cause premiere, parce qu'il y

a des causes secondes ; ou que la cause premiere a abdique, et

Dieu s'est dessaisi de l'empire du monde, et s'y est interdit

toute action, parce qu'il s'est donne des agents secondaires e^

a etabli des lois !

Comme si Dieu n'etait pas le principe des lois ! Comme s'il

ne pouvait pas, sans changer ces lois, en gouverner les appli-

cations particulieres, et les faire servir, quand il lui plait, a

l'execution des secrets desseins de sa providence !

§2

Les causes des debordements de nos fleuves sont :

1° Le deboisement des montagnes , e'est la cause generate;

%° L'insuffisance des travaux d'endiguement , e'est la cause

speciale.

Done Dieu n'est pas et ne peut pas etre la cause des inon-

dations: et il serait absurde de regarder ces grands deborde-

:
ments des eauxfluviales comme un fleau possible de sa justice.

Plus clairement :

Des montagnes boisees auraient retenu les eaux; des digues

plus elevees et plus fortes les eussent contenues : done ce n'est

pas Dieu qui a fait pleuvoir sur nos montagnes deboisees, et

lance ces enormes masses d'eau dans les iits mai endigues de

nos fleuves
; en un mot, Dieu n'est, et ne peut etre pour rien

dans les inondations dont nous avons souffert, et voir la un cha-

timent possible de nos fautes, e'est une absurdite !

G'est-a-dire qu'une cause, et la cause premiere, perd sa puis-
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sance, et ne peut plus produire ses effets, parce que ces

auraientpu etre empeches, dans une hypothese qui ne s'est pas

realise?, par des obstacles qui auraient pu exister, mats qui

nexistaient pas.

Un journal ajoute que la circulaire de M. Behic aurait tout

empeche, si elle avait paru plus tot.

Maintenant done que la circulaire de M. Behic a paru, Dieu

sera bien empeche et bien embarrasse, quandil voudra punir

les homines.

Nous pouvons desormais nous mettre a notre aise, et blasphe-

mer tant qu'il nous plaira, sous la protection de M. le Ministre

des travaux publics, qui, assurement, ne croit pas avoir tant ni

si bien fait.

§3.

On ne peut jamais attribuer a Dieu les fleaux de tout genre

qui nous affligent ; « tremblements de terre, perturbations me-

« teorologiques, inondations*.. » Gar, si Dieu etait la cause d(

ces phenomenes, il ne faudrait pas en chercher d'autres cau-

ses ; et 1'etude et la recherche des causes naturelles serait alon

une absurdite, un non-sens.

C'est-a-dire que, s'il y avait une cause premiere, et si Diei

pouvait quelque chose dans le monde, il n'y aurait plus de cau-

ses secondes qui puissent etre Fobjet des etudes de Thomme;

« Et il faudrait, ajoute-t-on nalvement, supprimer l'lnstitut d<

« France. »

Tranquillisez-vous, Messieurs : l'lnstitut de France peut ei

toute securite continuer ses nobles travaux, poursuivre ses ex

periences, et tirer ses conclusions. Groyez-vous done que la li
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berte d'action soit en Dieu la fantaisie ? Meme quand Dieu agit

par voie de miracle, le miracle, precisement parce qu'il est tel,

ne prend pas rang parmi
les faits dont s'occupent les sciences

naturelles. II est d'un autre ordre, voilatout, quoique nonmoins

demontrable.

Au fond., je vous comprends : vous avez peur des miracles

iAllons

au fait : quand Dieu intervient, par miracle ou autre-

nent, il ne detruit pas plus la nature, ses forces ou ses lois, que

le le fait ma libre volonte. quand j'use de ma main pour sou-

ever line pierre en sens contraire de 1'attraction. Est-ce que

'attraction et sa loi ne subsiste pas toutentiere, quand ma force

ihysiologique se superpose a cette force physique ? Eh bien!

quand la force divine se superpose aux forces de toute nature,

elle ne supprime pas la moindre partie de ces forces, ne viole

aucun iota de leur loi. Et la science n'en subsiste pasmoins tout

entiere.

Se peut-il que des esprits serieux se viennent aheurter contre

de telles raisons! Et cependant nous en connaissons qui ne

so; it pas Chretiens, pour ce seul motif que la science humaine

serait perdue, si Dieu pouvait faire un miracle!

On dirait que e'en est fait des lois generates et du cours ordi-

naire de la nature, institue' par le Createur, si on permet au

Createur d'y intervenir, et de se meler en rien de son oeuvre !

Est-ce que Dieu, par hasard, ne peut pas, comme il le vent,

commander aux vents, diriger la foudre et les nuees (1)?

(I) Je ne puis me d^fendre de citer ici un texte admirable du grand li&u-

raliste Linne*e
;
texte que j'avais ignore jusqu'a ce jour, et dont je dois la

connaissance a la savante revue mensuelle publie"e par les PP. Je*suites, sous

le litre de : Etudes religieuses, historiques et litteraires.

« Le Dieu kernel, immense, sachant tout, pouvant tout, a pas^e dtvan

moi. Je ne Tai pas vu en face, mais ce reflet de lui, saisissan soudainemen

mon ame, l'a jet6e dans la stupeur de radmiratiOii, J'ai mivi ga e IJ sa uugs

parmi les choses de la creation ; et, dans toutes ces oeuvres, m6me dans les

plus petiies, les plus imperceptibles, que'le force! auelle sagesse! quelle iti -
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Nous intervenons bien, nous-memes, et aujourd'hui plus que

jamais, de mille manieres admirables, par la mecanique et

par la chimie, pour dinger et varier Fapplication des lois de la

nature, sans les changer. Et Dieu ne pourrait pas ce que

l'hommepeut!
Des miracles, certes, Dieu peut en faire, s'il lui plait; et

celui qui denierait a Dieu ce pouvoir, « ce serait, dit Rousseau

« lui-meme, lui faire trop d'honneur que de le punir, il faudrait

« 1'enfermer. »

§ 4.

Mais, si Dieu, dit-on d' autre part, etait la cause des inonda-

tions et du cholera, aider, reconforter les inondes, soigner les

choleriques,, et meme les plaindre, serait une entreprise sacri-

lege; ce serait s'inscrire contre les arrets du ciel; ce serait

deTinissable perfection ! J'ai observe comment les etres animus se superposcnt
et s'enchament au regne v6g6lal, les vegetaux eux-memes aux mineraux qui

sont dans les entrailles du globe, tandis que ce globe gravite dans un ordre

invariable autour du soleil auquet il doit sa vie* Enfin j'ai vu le soleil et tous

les autres astres, tout le systeme sideral, immense, incalculable dans son in-

finitude, se mouvoir dans l'espace, suspendus dans le vide par un premier
moteur incomprehensible, l'£tre des etres, la Cause des causes, le Guide et

le Conservateur de l'univers, le Mallre et TOuvrier de toute Tceuvre du

monde...

« Toutes les choses creees portent done le lemoignage de la sagesse et de

la puissance divine, en meme temps quelles sont le tremor et Taliment de

notre felicite\ L'utilil6 qu^elles ont attesle la bont6 de Celui qui les a faites,

eur beautC demontre sa sagesse, tandis que leur harmonie, leur conservation,

leurs justes proportions, et leur inepuisable fecondit6 proclament la puissance

de ce grand Dieu!

« Est-ce cela que vous voulez appeler la Providence? C'est en effot son

nom, et il n'y a que son conseil qui explique le monde. II est done juste de

croire qu'il est un Dieu, immense, elernel, que nul etre n'a engendr6, que

rien n'a cre"6, sans lequel rien n'existe, qui a fail et ordonne' cet ouvrage

universel. II echappe a nosyeux qu'il remplit toulefois de sa lumiere ;
seule la

pens6e le saisit, c'est dans ce sanctuaire profond que se cache cette 31a-

jest('' »
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devenir complice des coupables et abolir la justice divine en la

desarmant.

Je cite ici; on ne me croirait pas, si je ne citais :

« Mgr 1'Eveque d'Orleans n'avait pas reflechi que les infar-

ct tunes dont il plaidait la cause, c'est Dieu lui-meme qui les a

« frappes, et que, par consequent, » — je i'a*voue, je n'avais

pas reflechi a cette consequence,
— « les aider, les reconforter

1 « et meme les plaindre etait un pur sacrilege. Qu'adviendrait-il,

i

« en effet, de la justice de Dieu, si nous allions deplorer le sort

I « de ceux qu'atteignent ses punitions, et nous precipiter a leur

« secours? Nous nous insertions contre les arrets du Giel ; et

« ceux qu'il a marques doivent etre sacres : ils sont des exem-

« pies; Dieu ne peut vouloir qu'en diminuant leur peir.e, nous

c affaiblissions la portee des lecons qu'il nous envoie par eux.

« Les malheureux lui servent d'enseigne ! Ils marchent devant

« sa colere et la proclament ; ils en sont les herauts. Laissons a

« terre ceux que Dieu a terrasses; notre tache envers eux est de

« trembler, non de compatir. La justice humaine est, dit-on,

< tres-inferieure a la justice divine. Cependant, de quel nom
« appellerions-nous, et de quel ceil verrions-nous le Samaritain

« qui recueillerait chez lui et deroberait a sa peine un coupable

« que le juge viendrait de condamner a la prison, au bagne ou

« a l'echafaud? II deviendrait coupable, car il abolirait la jus-

t tice en la desarmant. M. Dupanloup ne peut vouloir abolir la

« justice de Dieu : il faut done qu'il abandonne sa theorie, ou

« qu'il cesse de plaider la cause des inondes, des families visi-

« tees par le cholera, et de toutes les victimes quelconques des

« fleaux divins; il faut qu'il se range et qu'il laisse passer la

« justice de Jehovah. Point de discours de charite, point de

«
souscription en faveur des pauvres enfants, dont les parents

« ont ete mis par Vinondation hors d'etat de les nourrir et de

«*les envoyer a Vecole. Dieu ne veut pas que les enfants man-

« gent, il ne veut pas qu'ils apprennent a lire. Retirez-vous

« done, vous tous qui prendriez volontiers votre part de ce de-

« sastre
; retirez-vous : ne marchandez pas a Dieu ses victimes.
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« Craignez qu'on ne s'en tienne pas a cet- avertissement : c'est

« le Dieu du deluge qui a parle. »
(I )

C'est-a-dire, pour resumer en quatre mots ce long discours,

que, s'il y a une justice divine qui punit, la charite chretienne

est supprimee !

II faut l'avouer, un tel apercu est neuf ; c'est la premiere

fois, qu'on a decouvert cette incompatibility entre la charite de

l'homme et la justice divine. La comparaison tiree de la justice

humaine estd'ailleurs par trop etrange! Oublie-t-on que, si la

loi providentielle est certaine, son application aux indiviclus

demeure pour nous mysterieuse ! Quand je vois un homme qui

souffre, je le soulage, d'abord parce qu'il souffre, ensuite parce

que Dieu qui frappe en ce monde pour avertir, aime que nous

comprenions sa justice, sans oublier sa bonte, et que nous

apaisions Tune en imitant l'autre. Est-cequ'unpere qui a chatie

l'un de ses fils s'offensera, si le frere visite, console et con-

seille son frere? Trouvera-t-il mauvais que celui-lasoit boi

parce que l'autre a ete coupable ?

Quelle tristesse d'avoir a relever de tels arguments!

§5.

Autre preuve que Dieu ne peut pas etre la cause

fleaux :

Si Dieu pouvait etre la cause des fleaux, et s'il y fallait voir

quelquefois des chatiments de nos impietes et de nos crimes,

Dieu alors aurait « inonde M. Renan, envoye un cholera bien

« conditionn6 a M. Taine, des sauterelles a M. Littre, un bou

« let decisif a Garibaldi, un tremblement de terre a M. Pelle-

« tan, et quelques autres menus fleaux a « tous ces jeunes et

« elegants philosophes, a tous ces beaux ecrivains qui distillont

« le poison d'une main blanche, et le pr^sentent dans des

(4) Le Temps, 18 octobre 1866.
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« coupes dorees a la jeunesse... » il aurait « frappe en plein

« congres les etudiants rassembles a Liege (ce qui eut ete

« probant) , foudroye d'un coup les ouvriers reunis au congres

« de Geneve (ce qui eut ete si facile ). » II ne Fa pas fait !

Done. . .

C'est toujours le meme journal qui parle.

Done, puisque Dieu n'a pas fait cela : chatie M. Renan par

Fiiiondation, M. Taine par le cholera, M. Littre par lessaute-

relles, Garibaldi par un boulet, M. Pelletan par un tremble-

ment de terre, et frappe en plein congres les etudiants a Liege,

etc., il faut en conclure avec evidence que Dieu n' est pour

rien dans les fleaux, et ne regarde pas a nos peches pour en

faire justice.

G'est-a-dire, selon ces messieurs, que si Dieu ne punit pas

tel homme, pour tel crime, a telle heure precisement^ t en la

maniere qu'il plaira aux journalist es d'imaginer, il faut en con-

clure que Dieu est indifferent aux crimes des hommes, et qu'il

n'y a pas de justice divine.

Comme si Dieu devait detruire la liberte morale,— cette ne-

cessaire liberte du bien et du mal, qui est la condition de notre

£preuve ici-bas,
—en se montrant a chaque heure visiblement,

et en frappant chaque coupable au moment meme qu'il com-

met son crime !

Non : Les voies de Dieu ne sont pas telles.

II se tait pour vous laisser libres.

II se tait, faut-il vous le dire? parce qu'il est sur de vous re-

trouver, dans sa bonte ou dans sa justice. II est patient, et

peut vous attendre, parce qu'il est eternel, Patiens quia

setemus !

§6.

Ce serait a tort, a-t-on dit encore, qu'on pr&endrait voir en

ces fleaux des chatiments divins :

Nous n'avons pas merite d'etre si severement punis : « s'il y
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« a clu mal dans notre siecle, est-ce qu'iln'y a pas aussi du

« bien ...? » Temoins, « les progres de l'industrie et de I'agri-

« culture ; les chemins de fer, le telegraphe electrique, le per-
« cement de l'isthme de Suez, les traites de commerce, et

« l'exposition universelle » qu'on nous prepare.

G'est-a-dire que les progres industriels et agricoles, lesclu

mins de fer, le telegraphe electrique, le canal de Suez, les trai-

tes de commerce, et l'exposition universelle
,

et toutes les

grandes decouvertes du genie de l'homme, que je celebre aussi

bien que vous, empechent que le mal ne soit le mal, ou sont

des vertus et des oeuvres satisfactoires, pouvant faire contre-

poids aux vices et reparer les peches !

Pechons done, pechons hardiment desormais et tant qu'il

nousplaira ! NionsDieu ; prenons le biend'autrui ; livrons-nous

a toutes les miseres de la chair! Nous avons les banquiers, les

agents de change, les machinistes et de bons ingenieurs pour

tout expier et tout sauver !

§7.

Void qui n'est pas moins fort :

« Yotre Dieu est materialiste au premier chef, puisqu'il ap-

« plique des chatiments materiels a des fautes morales ! »

Pulssants raisonneurs ! Comme si, dans la societe humaine,

les magistrats, sans etre materialistes
, n'appliquaient pas

chaque jour h des crimes moraux des peines materielles ; et,

pour aller encore plus au fond, comme s'il etait de l'essence de

la peine d'etre de meme nature que le crime, et s'il ne suffisait

pas a la justice qu'elle atteigne le coupable, et le chatie selon

sa culpabilite!
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§*•

Mais quoi ! n'y a-t-il pas eu des fleaux, aussi noinbreux et

terribles, dans les siecles de foi?

Done les fleaux ne sont pas les chatimentsdu peche.

Comme si les siecles de foi n'avaient pas eu eux aussi leurs

peches, et meritant d'autant plus d'etre chaties, qu'ils etaient

en opposition plus flagrante avec la foi de ces siecles !

Vous savez si bien nous parler des crimes du moyen age, et

vous ne voudriez pas que cette epoque, dont nos propres his-

toires ne dissimulent pas les desordres, ait eu aussi ses chati-

ments a cote do ses crimes ?

Comme si nous etions de ces sectaires, fletris par TEglise,

qui disaient que la foi suffit a tout et dispense au besoin de la

vertu !

§9-

Et encore :

Dieu n'est pas Tauteur des calamites dont nous souffrons;

car, dit-on, si Dieu en etait l'auteur, il serait injuste, cruel,

puisqu'il aurait frappe des innocents.

Comme s'il n'y avait pas d'autres peches que ceux de

MM. Renan et Taine, des congres de Liege et de Geneve, des

Irancs-macons et de Garibaldi !

Et comme si, dans ces grandes calamites publiques, ce qui

est chatiment pour les uns, ne pouvait pas etre epreuve, exer-

cice de vertu, avertissement et occasion de merite pour les

autres
(1 )

!

[\) Le Moniteur, au mois dernier (7 octobre) , nous citait un curieux

exemple :

— On ecrit de Pekin, le 4
er aout:

« Depnis onze mois, il n'est pour ainsi dire pas tombe de pluie a Pekin ni
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§ 10.

Mais non : Voici comment Dieu, apparemment, aurait du

proceder pour etre juste, a la maniere dont vous l'entendez :

La Loire, en se debordant, aurait du distlnguer entre

champs et champs, inonder le champ du pecheur et laisser a

sec le champ du juste; les sauterelles, pareillement ; le cho-

lera, de meme, frapper l'impie et epargner le croyant ; et les

balles de Sadowa se detourner de leur chemin, pour n'attein-

dre aucun des soldats en etat de grace... Et la Providence,

enfin, devrait appliquer des ce monde la justice definitive et

absolue, 'qui est reservee aux bons et aux mechants dans V au-

tre vie.

II faut Tavouer : ce serait un spectacle curieux a voir que

cette maniere de justice ici-bas. Et, toutefois, cet etrange ar-

gument est au fond des raisonnements de vingt journaux.

Et ce sont les hommes a qui le miracle fait peur, ou qui s'en

moquent, ce sont eux qui voudraient que Dieu exercat ses

chatiments de cette etrange sorte !

Ne leur disons pas a ces hommes que Dieu, en agissant

ainsi, montrerait sa justice trop a decouvert ; qu'il detruirait

dans les pays environnants. Les moissons ont seche sur pied, el les culliva-

teurs sont r^duits a la plus grande de"tresse. L'absence de pluie en 6te" et de

neige en hiver constitue une veritable calamite publique, qui pre'occupe au

plus haut point le gouvernement chinois. En pareil cas, c'est Tusage dans le

Celeste Empire d'ordonner des jeunes, des prieres ge"nerales, des ceremonies

expiatoires. Pendant Te'te' de 1864, une s6cheresse prolongee ayant sevi, la

Gazette de Pekin publia un decret par lequel le jeune empereur faisait le voeu

« de rectifier sa conduite et de s'occuper plus activement des besoins de son

peuple. » II exhortait en meme temps les fonctionnaires « a ne pas s^carter

de la voie de la justice et de la ve>it6, » et il ordonnait aux magistrats « d'a-

doucir les peines que les lois infligent aux coupables, de metlre en liberie

les gens injustement incarce>6s, et de terminer promptement les proces en

litige. » — Voila probablement pourquoi on m'accuse de renouveler les su-

perstitions chinoises, lesquelles d'ailleurs, on le sait, sont aussi les supersti-

tions de TAngleterre et de TAm^rique, etmSme celles de la France.
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I'etat de foi et de liberie necessaire a l'epreuve de la vie ; que
la liberte du bien et da mal ne saurait subsister, si celui qui

fait le mal etait frappe a l'ihstant meme, par un chatiment vi-

sible, terrible, immediat ; ou si ces grandes calamites publi-

ques, les inondations, les pestes, la guerre, distinguaient entre

les justes et les pecheurs, frappant ceux-ci, epargnant ceux-la ;

— ces ho-mmes ne nous comprendraient point.

Ne leur disons pas que Dieu, qui est tout-puissant, bon et

juste, a des compensations admirables ; qu'en enveloppant

l'homme de bien dans ces calamites communes qui frappent

les coupables, il fait expier ses fautes presentes et ses fautes

anciennes; qu'il le sanctifie par l'epreuve de la patience et par

Thumble et filiate soumission a sa volonte ; et qu'il lui fait

trouver enfin dans l'exercice de ces grandes vertus des tresors

de merites, qui seront recompenses eternellement par des tre-

sors de gloire et d'immortelles felicites,
— ces hommes ne

nous comprendraient pas davantage ! Pour eux, ces nobles et

hautes pensees d'expiation, d'epreuve, de patience, de me-

rites recompenses ailleurs qu'ici-bas, d'immortalite, de gloire

et de felicite celeste, ce sont des chimeres !

Ne leur disons pas non plus que le juste, en souffrant avec

les pecheurs, apprend la compassion et la charite pour des

miseres dontil a lui-meme a souffrir
; qu'il est ainsi soustraita

l'orgueilleuse tentation de mepriser ses freres, avec lesquels il

est en society demaux; qu'il offre a Dieu, avec Jesus-Christ,

un sacrifice d'autant plus pur, qu'il est presente par un cceur

innocent, a l'image du grand sacrifice de la Croix,
—ces hommes

nous comprendraient moins encore ici. Cette philosophic chre-

tienne esttrop haute pour eux et lessurpasse, quoique Platon,

dont le genie Tavait entrevue, l'ait admiree.

Non : notre grand Dieu, s'il veut avoir quelque droit a leurs

hommages, doitrenoncer a exercer jamais sa justice autrement

qu'il ne leur plait ; il faut qu'il adopte leurs procedes, et laisse

la les siens
;
defense a lui de punir par des calamites generales

les peches des hommes — qui, plus ou moins, sont tous pe-
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cheurs. — S'il ne change, void comment ces homines letn

teront. Je repugne a reproduire de tels blasphemes ; mais il

faut pour avertir les ames honnetes.

« Si tel etait Dieu, disent-ils, s'il lui plaisait de nous con-

« fondre par detels moyens, le moindre d'entre nous gardant

« une lueur d'equite lui serait superieur, et pour trouver des

« egaux a. ce Dieu-la, il faudrait le mesurer aux despotes les

« plus fantasques, aux tyrans les plus cruels. Dieu serait le

« monstre supreme, et tout cequ'il y a de sain, de bon et de

« sense, dans l'humanite, n'aurait plus qu'a se lever en masse

« contre lui, a le mettre en accusation, et a placer sur son

« trone usurpe et souille d'injustice le grand juge des homines

« et des dieux : la conscience humaine (1).
»

Voila done ce qu'on nous oppose. Et e'est avec de tels

blasphemes, et de tels sophismes, qu'on pretend ebranler la foi

des siecles en ces grands dogmes de la Providence de Dieu et

de sa justice !

IV

LES IMPIETES.

On a vu, dans ce que nous avons deja cite, plus d'un exempk

des impietes que ces ecrivains melent a leurs arguments.

En voici d'autres encore, prises dans la masse, et ou la de-

raison et le blaspheme vont a l'envi :

« Si j'etais un de ces malheureux frappes par les fleaux

« celestes, depouille et vaincu, mais sentant en moi la force de

« l'innocence, je dirais, nouveau Job, a votre Dieu : Je suis

(<) Le Temps, ISoctobre 4 86(3.
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« au-dessus de toi, et, si tu existes, tu es toi-meme le plus

« grand fleau, le plus mortel ennemi du genre humain, le de-

« vastateur et le destructeur par excellence; car tu detruis la

« justice dans l'homme...

« A ce Dieu nous repondrons toujours : Tu ne peux pas etre,

« parce que le besoin de raison et de liberte habite dans Fhorame,

« et qu'il ne peut pas venir d'une source de deraison et d'ini-

« quite (
I ).

»

Un autre ecrit: « Les doctrines professees par lcs libres

« penseurs, c'est peut-etre ^religion de Vavenir qui commence,

prenant la place « de |a religion du Nazareen de la re-

« ligion catholique en decadence et qui tombe en lam-

« beaux (%)*
»

Ces libres penseurs sont d'avis qu'il n'y a pas de Dieu, ou

que, s'il y en a un, il ne se mele pas des affaires de ce mon.de.

Et voila qu'ils pretendent fonder une religion, et ils donnent

a cette religion sans Dieu, l'avenir, et ils la destinent a rem-

placer le christianisme !

D'autres, par un blaspheme peut-etre encore plus impie,

rattachent cette religion nouvelle a Jesus-Christ, et n'y voient

qu'un developpement du christianisme :

« La libre pensee a le fondateur du christianisme pour
« modele sublime (3);

» elle serait le christianisme consomme

Entendons maintenant le Steele : Notre Dieu, s'il y en a un,

est un Dieu trop bon pour etre juste. C'est un excellent Dieu,

un bon pere, le meilleur de tous, jusqu'a permettre, comme
chose la plus simple, de se moquer de lui, de se revolter con-

tre ses lois et de lui faire la guerre
;
et il est tout a fait enclin,

ce Dieu si bon, a ne voir en tout cela que peccadilles et gentil-

lesses de ses enfants, ne mettant pas la moindre difference entre

(1) Le Temps, 18 octobre 1 866.

(2) LeProgres deLyon, 16 octobre 1866.

(3) Courrier du Gers, 16 octobre 1866.
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ceux qui le servent et ceux qui le blasphement. Je cite M.

Havin :

« En admettant, dit-il que la guerre a Dieu grandisse,

« en quoi cette guerre meriterait-elle que nous fussions punis
« par rinvasion de tant de fleaux !... Dieu est le meilleur des

« peres, la misericorde et la bonte supreme... Un Dieu bon et

« misericordieux, qui etend ses ailes protegtrices sur toute

« Thumanite ! »

On aurait bien tort, en verite, de ne pas se mettre avec un

si bon Dieu tout a fait a raise, et de se refuser Fagreable plaisir

de faire, chaque matin, dans le Siecle, Pesprit fort; de braver

Dieu, et de lui faire la guerre... Du reste, ce genre de blas-

pheme n'est pas nouveau : M. Havin, qu'il rne permette de le

dire, se souvient ici de son Beranger, et sa philosophie est a

la hauteur de la philosophie du chansonnier, dont on me citait

hier ces deux vers :

Le verre en main, gaiement je me confie

Au Dieu des bonnes gens.

Journal de bonnes gens en effet ! doux et accommodant avec

les puissances de laterre,

Hardi contre Dieu seul !

Oui, contre Dieu seul! et des le lendemain, le Steele nous en

donnait une nouvelle preuve, en prenant la peine de nous dire

que Dieu n'est qu'une hypothese... Comme Vame, d'ailleurs,

comme la vie future... Hypotheses admettant parfaitement des

hypotheses contraires :

« Dieu, personnel ou impersonnel, le Dieu des Chretiens, le

« Dieu des pantheistes, Tame humaine, son existence, son

« immortalite, les destinees de Fhomme apres sa mort, sont

« des hypotheses, douces, consolantes, fortifiantes, si vousvou-

« lez, mais enfin ce ne sont que des hypotheses (1). »

(1) Le Steele, 28 octobre.
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Quand on songe a quels lecteurs vont de telles choses, dans

tous les cafes et cabarets de villes et de campagnes, quels

ravages elles peuvent faire parmi le si grand nombre de ceux

qui sont serfs de leur journal, et ne savent pas defendre la

liberte de leur esprit contre de tels docteurs, comment n'etre

pas effraye pour l'avenir de ce pays ?

M. Havin nous dira tout a l'heure que l'Eglise ne doit plus

avoir la direction morale des intelligences, et que c'est meme
la un fait accompli Mais que signifie ce fait accompli?

Tout simplement que le peuple, s'il devient libre penseur,

comme on Ten flatte, changera de maitre : de l'enseignement

de Dieu et de l'Evangile, il tombera sous l'enseignement du

Siecle et de ses confreres.

Le Journal des Debats, adoptant sous la plume de M. Renan,

la terminologie des athees, emploie aussi, a propos de la ques-

tion divine, le mot d'hypothese, comme on peut le voir dans

un sophistique article sur Marc-Aurele, du 8 juillet 1866 (1).

Apres avoir dit que toutes les croyances, meme le deisme,

n'etaient pour Marc-Aurele que des hypotheses, M. Renan ajoute

que, « sans avoir professe aucun des dogmes de ce qu'on appelle

« la religion naturelle, » Marc-Aurele fut toutefois « eminem-

ment religieux. »

Du reste, il est un point sur lequel tous ces messieurs sont dt

meme avis : ils ne veulent plus entendre parler de la justice de

Dieu dans le monde ! II n'en veulent plus absolument : c'est sans

doute encore un fait accompli.

Admettre que Dieu chatie les hommes par des fleaux, par

des calamites publiques, « c'est accuser Dieu d'injustice et de

« cruaute
(!2) ;

» c'est « faire renaitre les terreurs d'un autre

« temps... tout a fait pueriles aujourd'hui (3).
» C'est renou-

« veler des prejuges de bonnes femmes (4).
»

(1) Voyez encore les Debats du 23 avril 4 866, article de M. Descbanel.

(2) Courrier du Gers, 46, 47 octobre 1866.

(3) Le Temps, 4 5 octobre 4 866.

(4) Revue des Deux-Mondes, octobre 4 866.
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La justice... les homines sont bier avertis qu'il n'y en aura

plus d'autre a craindre desormais que celle des cours d'assises,

des gendarmes et du bourreau !

A son tour, le Journal des Debats se moque agreablement

de « cette crainte salutaire qui est le commencement de la sa-

« gesse (1).
»

Le Dieu que nous adorons, [qu'ont adore nos peres, avant

comme depuis Jesus-Christ, \m Dieu personnel, createur, le-

gislateur, gouvernant le monde par sa Providence, recompen-
santla vertu, chatiant le crime, ces messieurs l'appellent :

« Le Dieu de l'arbitraire, Dieu exterieur et materiel, fait a

« la ressemblance de nos passions et de nos ignorances (2). »

Ce Dieu : « il a eu son temps, il s'en va, il fond a vue

« d'ceil. »

II est remplace par « le Dieu interieur, bien autrement pro-
« fond, saint et respectable (3).

»

Et ce nouveau Dieu, ce Dieu profond, seul saint et seul res-

pectable, destine a remplacer Tancien Dieu qui a eu son temps,

quel est-il done?

G'est « la loi vivante des mondes et des ames, reconnue

« et respectee : voila le Dieu qui se devoile a la science, le

« Dieu qui, clans Fhomme, s'appelle cVun seul mot, l'huma-

« NITE.

« L'humanite n'est pas Dieu, mais elle est la revelation de

« Dieu dans l'homme. »

Comprenne qui pourra.

Ou, plutot, nous vous comprenons : Pour qui connait la

langue des panth^istes, on reconnatt ici leur grand Tout.

lis appellent notre Dieu, exterieur, parce qu'il est distinct

du monde, et le Dieu du pantheisme s'appelle le Dieu inte-

rieur, parce qu'il est inseparablement, identiquement engage

dans les choses, dans la nature et i'humanite, de telle sortc

:1) Les Debuts, 23 octobrc.

(2) Le Temps, ISoclobre 1866.

(3) Ibid.
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que, si la nature et l'humanite n'existaient pas, ce Dieu ne se-

rait pas.

C'est le Dieu duquel on peut dire : il est tout et il n'est rien ;

tout ce qui est, tout ce qui vit, la nature, le monde, vous et

moi, c'est lui; et il n'y en a pas d'autre. En un mot, il est le

grand Tout. Et, pour eux, « tout est Dieu, » comme disait

Bossuet, « excepte Dieu lui-meme. »

Gontinuons :

Le materialisme nous envahit, il inonde notre literature, il

deborde de plus en plus dans nos mceurs ; c'est la plaie du pre-

sent et le redoutable fleau de l'avenir. Yoici avec quelle indul-

gence on le traite :

« Gertaines personnes, dans une ardeur d'emancipation fort

« sincere, cherchent a rendre au materialisme la direction

« du mouvement moral etpolitique (1).
»

Gelui qui ecrit cela. n'est pas, ajoute-t-il, de l'avis de ces

personnes : vous croiriez peut-etre que c'est par horreur du

materialisme? Point du tout; c'est simplement parce que
« nous ne savons ce que c'est que matiere, » pas plus que
« nous ne savons ce que c'est qu' esprit. »

Et que savez-vous done, Messieurs, si, apres tant de siecles

de philosophic et de progres, vous en etes venus a ne savoir

plus ce que c'est que matiere, ce que c'est qtiesprit, ce que
c'est que Dieu, ni s'il y a une difference entre les choses que
ces mots expriment!

Et c'est avec de telles ignorances que vous pretendez gou-

verner le monde et diriger la marche de l'humanite! Mais alors,

ou nous menez-vous?

Et il nous sera interdit de nous effrayer de ce progres I Et

nous ne pourrons denoncer ces doctrines grosses de toutes les

revolutions sociales, comme des attentats!

Non : « On ne saurait donner le nom $ attentats, ni au con-

« gres de Liege, ni a la reunion de Geneve, ni a la delibera-

« tion d'une trentaine de francs-macons parisiens : manifes-

(1) Le Temps, \5 ctobre 4 866.
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« tations demeurees toutes les tvois sans resultats mate-
« riels (1).

»

Sans resultats materiels ! Ce ne sera done que quand
ces doctrines auront detruit tout culte, toute autorite, tout

ordre public, etabli Fanarchie et releve peut-etre la guillotine,

e'est alors seulement que ces doctrines commenceront a etre un

attentat !

Et toutes les theories les plus abominables
,
les plus impies,

les plus effrontees, les plus subversives de tout ordre et de

toute societe, jetees parmi la jeunesse et parmi le peuple, ne

seront rien que d'innocent, tant qu'on ne prendra pas la hache

pour abattre les trones et les tetes:jusqu'alors, il ne faudra

voir la que Fexercice legitime et sacre de la libre pensee, de la

libre conscience, preparant la religion et la societe de Favenir!

Eh bien ! de tout cela, je fais mon compliment a Favenir et

a. mon pays.

ACCORD DU GENRE HUMAIN AVEC LE CHRISTIANISME

• SUR LA QUESTION.

I

Fatigue des sophismes et des blasphemes qui venaient de

passer sous mes yeux, j'ai voulu respirer un moment, et,

avant d'entrer dans le dernier fond de la lutte que je soutiens

contre la presse antireligieuse de ce pays, je me suis sou-

venu, on ne s'en etonnera pas, de ces grands esprits de Fan-

tiquite, de ces classiques, qu'autrefois j'ai deTendus, parce que

je savais tout ce que Dieu avait conserve en eux de raison na-

1) Le Temps, 4-5 octobre 1866.
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turellle et de hautes lumieres; je me suis tournc vers eux, j'ai

voulu revoir quelques-uns de ces grands hommes, anciens amis

de ma jeunesse, illustres temoins de la foi des peuples et de

la sagesse des premiers temps : j'ai redemande les traditions

de 1'antiquite, soit a ses poetes, soit a ses philosophes ; et, je

l'avoue, j'ai ete saisi d'admiration... mais aussi d'humiliation

pour mon siecle et pour ma patrie, en voyant, chez ces hommes
doues de raison, ce grand langage religieux qui releve si

noblement les ames du cote du ciel, et chez nous ces tristes

et tenebreuses negations qui abaissent la pensee et glacent le

cceur.

Qu'on me permette done, pour soulager ma tristesse, et faire

naitre, s'il se pouvait, une secrete pudeur au fond des ames

touchees par l'impiete contemporaine, de placer ici, en regard

des pauvretes blasphematoires que nous venons d'entendre,

le grand langage du bon sens antique.

Gar, sur ces capitales questions,
—

Dieu, la Providence, la

justice divine,
— le Createur ne s'est jamais laisse sans temoi-

gnage dans le monde, comme le dit saint Paul : il n'a pas

permis que ces grandes verites perissent ; 1'antiquite, les sages

comme les peuples, les ont toujours inseparablement procla-

mees, et elles constituent ce qu'un philosophe ancien, Ciceron,

appelait admirablement « la philosophic eternelle, perennis
« quxdam philosophia, » ce qu'un philosophe contemporain,

M. Cousin, a nomme dans le meme sens « le patrimoine com-

« mun du genre humain. » En les repudiant, on tombe non-

seulement au-dessous des sages des vieux ages, mais on recule

au dela meme du paganisme ;
on rompt d'un seul coup avec

toutes les traditions de I'humanite.

Gertes, si je suis triste en ecrivant ces choses, qu'on me le

pardonne ;
il y a plus de deux mille ans que Platon vieillissant

se sentait atteint d'une tristesse semblable a la mienne, lors-

qu'a la seule idee de l'atheisme, il s'ecriait dans son livre des

Lois :

« Comment se voir, sans indignation, reduit a demontrer

« Dieu? Nous eprouvons malgre nous, pour ceux qui nous



« y for.cent, je ne sais quel sentiment de colere. Faisons laire

« cependant notre emotion, et nous adressant a quelqu'un de

« ces infortunes, disons-lui avec douceur et compassion :

« mon fils, tu es jeune ; le temps . dans son cours rapide,
« t'apportera d'autres opinions, contraires a tes pensees d'au-

« jourd'hui. J'ose te dire que pas un de ceux dont la jeunesse
« professait l'atheisme, n'a garde jusqu'au dernier age sa fu-

« neste erreur Nous voyons les Grecs comme les Barbares,

« dans le malheur comme dans le bonheur, se prosterner et

« adorer la Divinite, sans que jamais aucun peuple 1' ait revo-

« queeen doute. »

Platon ajoutait, avec un accent digne de sa grande ame et

de son genie :

« Si je voulais ramener a la verite celui qui croit des Dieux

« maisdes Dieux aveugles et indifferents au bien et au mal :

« Mon fils, lui dirais-je..., ni toi, ni personne ne pourra se

« vanter d'echapper a Injustice divine : elle te surveille. Le

« legislateur supreme en a fait la plus venerable, la plus

« sacree de ses lois. En vain tu pourrais cacher ta petitesse

« dans les profondeurs de la terre, ou sur des ailes rapides

« t' envoi er dans les cieux : tu satisferas toujours a la justice

« divine, ou dans ce monde, ou dans 1' autre... jeune teme-

« raire, ignorer cette condition de la vie, c'est ignorer la vie

« elle-meme. . . mon fils, puisse-je avoir persuade a ton cceur

« ces trois verites : F existence de Dieu, la Providence, et la

« justice divine. »

Apres la sagesse grecque, ecoutons la sagesse romaine;

nous y trouverons, sinon Tame et l'accent de Platon, du

moins ce clair et ferine bon sens qui est le fond du genie de

Rome :

« La Providence gouverne le monde et les choses humaines,

€ le monde entier, et chaque creature, dit Ciceron (1). »

« Tout homme doitetre convaincude cette verite, que Dieu

« est le souverain maitre de toutes choses; qu'il voit au fond

(1) De Divin., num., 417.
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« ties cceurs, et qu'il tient compte a chacun du bien et du mal ;

« qu'il discerne les justes et les impies (1 ).
»

« Si la foi en ce Dieu perissait, la societe du genre humain

« perirait tout entiere
(2!).

»

Ainsi parlait le prince des philosophes et des orateurs ro-

mains; Seneque tient le meme langage :

« Le premier devoir de l'homme, c'est de croire en Dieu ;

« le second, c'est de croire qu'il gouverne le monde, que sa

« Providence veille sur le genre humain, et prend soin de

« toutes choses (3).
»

Et ailleurs, entrant au fond et dans les entrailles memes de

cettc grande question de la Providence, dans la question et le

mystere du mal, de la souffrance ici-bas, — mystere pour

quelque doctrine que ce soit, mais bien plus pour nos adver-

saires que pour nous, — Seneque s'eleve a comprendre la

grandeur de la conscience humaine, aux prises avec la souf-

france, avec le malheur, quand surtout 1'homme est alle gene-

reusement au-devant de la lutte !

Ecce par Deo dignuml Vir fortis cum mala fortuna compo-

situs utique si et provocaviL
« Voyez le grand homme aux prises avec l'infortune ! ces

« deux lutteurs sont dignes d'occuper les regards de Dieu. »

Voila le langage de la sagesse antique, dans quelques-utis

de ses plus illustres representants.

. Je pourrais citer encore, parmi les historiens eminents de

l'antiquite, Herodote; et parmi les moralistes, Epictete, et

surtout Plutarque : ses deux ecrits sur les Delais de la justice

divine dans la punition des coupables, et sur la Lecture des

poetes, sont connus ; on peut voir la, dans de nombreuses

citations, a quel degre ces trois capitales verites, Dieu, sa

providence, sa justice, etaient au fond des croyances de l'anti

quite.

B] Dc'

Legibus, num. 25.

(2) De Officiis, num. ult.

(3) fipit. 95.
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Si maintenant sur ces memes verites,
— Dieu, la Providence

la justice divine, — nous ecoutons ces grands poetes, q
etaient aussi des philosophes, et dont les chants, echos d

traditions anciennes, nous transmettent a leur maniere la fo:

du genre humain, nous retrouvons, moins pures, il est vrai

mais toutefois reconnaissables, malgre les erreurs et les voil

poetiques qui les enveloppent, les memes croyances. Car, pou

qui sait aller au fond des choses, les chants epiques, lyriques,

tragiques de l'antiquite, rendent tous temoignagea ces dogmes
sacres que nous croyons.

Homere, qui possedait toute la science de son temps et

avait recueilli toutes les traditions des vieux ages, comment

ouvre-t-il son poeme immortel ? Par le dogme de la providence

et de la justice divine. Le chef de l'armee grecque a outrage

un dieu : Que fait le dieu? « Le dieu irrite contre le roi, dit

« le poete, envoie une peste au camp des Grecs, et les peu-

« plus mouraient. »

Sous cette fiction qu'y a-t-il? Qu'y aurait vu l'auteur da

Traite sur les Delais de la justice divine, sinon la foi en cette

justice meme?

Ces traditions de l

1

epopee antique sont aussi les profondes

doctrines cachees dans les chants lyriques et tragiques de la*

Grece : Le religieux Pindare les reproduit partout.

C'est ainsi que, parlant des descendants de Labdacus : « Le

ct meurtre. paternel, dit-il, les a fait tous perir par la main

« les uns des autres, depuis que le fatal fils de Lai'us le ren-

c< contra et le tua. La rapide Erynnis vit ce crime, et le1

« vengea (1). »

Et cet autre religieux genie, contemporain de Pindare et sr

semblable a lui, Eschyle, fait des memes croyances, alterees,

il est vrai, par Terreur antique sur le Destin, le fond de son

austere et emouvante tragedie.

« Quels accents religieux ne remplissent pas les drames

d'Eschfie ! » s'ecrie M. Villemain, dans ses belles pages sur

(1) H e
Olympique.
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ce poete.
— Un eveque des premiers ages Chretiens ne crai-

gnait pas de citer les vers du grand tragique aux hommes de

son temps : je puis bien les redire a mon siecle, et couvrir de

cette grande voix la clameur d'impiete qui monte de plus en

plus vers le ciel !

Dans sa belle tragedie des Perses, rappelant les sacrileges

de ces envahisseurs de la Grece, Eschyle s'ecriait : « lis n'ont

pas craint, dans la Grece envahie, de depouiller les dieux,

d'incendier les temples. Deja ces crimes ont recu leur salaire,

« mais tout n'est pas fini. Laissez germer l'insolence inipie :

« ce qui pousse, c'est Tepi du crime
;

on moissonnera une

« moisson de douleur ! »

Dans une autre tragedie :

« Tu vois la justice muette, inapercue pendant le sommeil,

« le voyage, le sejour. Mais elle suit le coupable, marchant a

« cote, quelquefois en arriere, sans interruption. Ge quetu fais,

« songe que les dieux le voient ! »

Et si cette justice vengeresse laisse un moment de sommeil

au coupable, ecoutez, au reveil, comme elle le poursuit :

« Debout ! eveille-toi ! eveille-toi !
— Ah ! la bete s'est echap-

« pee du filet ! mais je saurai Tatteindre ! Fuirait-il sous la

« terre, le coupable, il ne serait point libre encore. Parricide,

« la, un supplice vengeur s'appesantirait encore sur ta tete ! »

Nous retrouvons les memes croyances dans tous les drames

de Sophocle. Contemplez Tadmirable scene par laquelle le

grand poete ouvre sa tragedie d'OEdipe roi, Thebes est

frappee d'un fleau : Ou sont les habitants de Thebes? A

genoux, sur les degres du temple, devant le palais du roi, des

rameaux a la main, et des couronnes de suppliants sur la

tete Et que repond V oracle consulte? Qu'un grand crime a

souille cette terre, et que le fleau qui la desole est un chati-

ment.

Creon : « L' oracle nous ordonne clairement de purifier

l« cette contree, souillee par un crime qu'elie nourrit $$fis son

« sein, et dene pas laisser ce crime impuni.

OEdipe : « Quel crime a-t-on commis ?
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Greon : « Le sang verse cause les malheurs de cette ville. »

Le merae poete reproduisait les merries croyances dans son

Antigone. Le choeur chante :

« Heureux ceux qui n'ont jamais senti Tin fortune ! Car,

« lorsque la main des dieux frappe une famille, les maux se

« succedent sans cesse. »

L'autre partie du choeur repond, dans l'antistrophe :

« Ainsi dans la famille des Labdacides, sur les antiques
« malheurs de ceux qui ne sont plus je vois s'accumuler des

« malheurs nouveaux ; ils se perpetuent d'age en age, et sous

« la main du dieu qui les frappe, ils ne trouvent aucun re-

« lache. » Et Antigone s'ecrie : « Tu as reveille pour moi les

« plus cruels souvenirs, le maiheur d'un pere qui a frappe"

« trois generations. »

Comme Eschyle et comme Sophocle, Euripide, le poete phi-

losophe, prete aux memes croyances les accents de sa noble

poesie ; c'est ainsi que, dans son Oreste, il montre les Pelopides

victimes des crimes de leurs peres :

« De la, s'ecrie la fille du roi d'Argos, vient la malediction

« lamentable lancee sur notre maison. »

Cette foi a la Providence et a la justice divine n'etait certes

pas pure de toute erreur, dans l'antiquite, je l'ai dit; le paga-
nisme y avait mele plus d'une alteration : mais si, sous ces

erreurs on sait discerner, comme Font fait les Peres, ledogme

fondamental, qui ne voit que les poetes de l'antiquite rendent

temoignage a nosgrandes veritesphilosophiques et chretiennes,

comme Eusebe l'a si savamment demontre dans son beau livre

de la Preparation evangelique?
Ecartons l'idee du fatalisme antique, et dans ces myste-

rieuses conduites de la Providence divine atteignant les fils

et les petits-fils des grands coupables, nous verrons combien

la fin que Dieu se propose est sage, et souverainement digne

de lui : c'est en effet de maintenir dans le genre humain le res-

pect des eternelles lois de l'ordre moral, en rendant la sanction

de ces grandes lois plus eclatante, et en inspirant aux hommes,

par l'eclat meme du chatiment, une plus profonde horreur des
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erands crimes. Dieu, maitre et dispensateur universe!, a

i'ailleurs des ressources admirables pour mettre toujours les

orangements de sa providence en parfait accord avec tous ses

kttributs, avec sa sagesse, sa justice et sa bonte, soit en epar-

gnant des maux personnellement merites, soit en dedomma-

^eant amplement par des biens plus grands, en cette vie ou en

I'autre.

Et qui done, apres tout, est si innocent ou si peu homme,

jqu'il
ne veuille accepter sa part des souffrances qui sont le

icommun partage de l'humanit6?

M. Saint-Marc Girardin a parfaitement compris et elo'quem-

ment exprime dans une belle page que nos lecteurs seront heu-

reux de retrouver ici, les idees antiques sur ces grandes ques-

tions :

« Tout dans YCEdipe rappelle Hdee de la saintete du droit paternel...

.( C'est pour avoir tue son pere qu'CEdipe est chasse
;
c'est pour avoir

c< chasse leurperequ'Eteocle et Polynice perissentmiserablement : ter-

« rible enchainement d'expiations successives.

« On est parfois tente, dans une autre tragedie, de regretter la vio-

« lence et les emportements de ce superbe roi de Thebes. Mais ici, c'est

« un pere, et un pere outrage par des enfants ingrats : sous ce carac-

« tere saere, ses crimes disparaissent... II accomplit lui-meme sur ses

« fils sacrileges la vengeance des dieux... II les maudira done, mais

« avec la voix et le langage d'un juge etd'un vengeur, plutot que d'un

« pere offense et furieux. II songe a la majeste paternelle outragee en

« sa personne, et s'il renouvelle ses imprecations contre ses fils, c'est

* afin, dit-il, quHls apprennent a respecter les auteurs de leurs jours et

o a ne pas insulter aux malheurs d'un pere. Voila la loi sainte imposee
'< aux enfants, et quiconque la viole perira avant le temps. lis tombe-

« ront done perces Tun par Tautre,cesdeux fils d'CEdipe qui Tont fait

|

« mendiant et vagabond. lis periront Tun par Tautre, maudits et de-

j
« testes dans la mort meme, afin de verifier les divines paroles du

i

« Sinai' : « Tu honoreras ton pere et ta mere, afm d'avoir une longue vie

« sur la terre, que Dieu Va donnee. »

« Une fois les expiations accomplies, une fois ('outrage fait a la ma-

ce jeste paternelle venge par la mort d'OEdipe et de ses fils, le tombeau

i
« dece'meme(Edipe, qu'avait poursuivi la colere des dieux, devien-

« dra pour la terre quitepossedera un gage de grandeur et de puis-

:

« sance. Telle est la force attachee a Texpiation et a la victime expia-

! « toire : vivante, on la frappe sans pitie au nom de Dieu, car elle

i representelemal que sa mort doitabolir ; morte, on la revere comme
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« le symbole de la justice retablie. » (M. Saint-Marc Girardin, Cours

de Literature dramat.* t. I.)

Aux accents de la poesie grecque repondent les chants de la

muse latine, et, pour ne citer ici que le moins religieux des

poetes :

Delicta majorum immeritus lues,

Romane, donee templa refeeeris!

Et encore :

Di multa neglecti dederunt

Eesperix mala luetuosx !

s'ecriait Horace lui-meme.

Gorrelatif au dogme de la Providence, le dogme de la priere

se retrouve aussi partout dans l'antiquite. Le meme poete, que

nons citions tout a l'heure, demande au Ciel, dans son Chant

seeulaire, la fertilite de la terre et la prosp6rite de TEtat :

« Que la terre fertile se couronne d'epis: que des pluiessa-

« lutaires, et un air pur fecondent les germes dans son sein !

« Dieux, donnez a la jeunesse des mceurs honnetes, a la

« vieillesse des jours tranquilles, et a Rome la puissance, la

« fecondite et la gloire. »

Di, probos mores docili juventse,

Di, seneetuti placidse quietem,

Romulx genti date, remque prolemque,
Et deeus omne I

Ainsi la philosophie des poetes, si on la degage de son en-

veloppe mythologique, si on va jusqu'au dogme cache sous les

fictions et les erreurs poetiques, s'accorde avec les grandes

vues des sages; et tous, poetes et philosophes, s'accordent

avec le Christianisme lui-meme, pour proclamer ces trois dog-
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times tutelaires qui n'en font qu'un : Dieu, sa Providence dans

es choses humaines, et sa Justice.

Voila cette philosophic eternelle, ce patrimoine imperissable

de Phumanite, que les sophistes et les athees ont entrepris de

detruire.

Le Christianisme, en illuminant et epurant ces grands

dogmes, les a enracines plus profondement encore dans les en-

traillesdu genre humain. Ge quis'y melait d'etranger, dans la

foi obscure des anciens peuples, a disparu ; ils ont resplendi

d'une lumiere divine au Calvaire, la ou la justice de Dieu et sa

misericorde, selon la sublime expression des saints livres, se

sont rencontrees et embrassees.

La Croix, ou est mort attache le Juste supreme, a fait com-

prendre 1'expiation et l'epreuve, et, comme on Fa si bien dit :

Elle a donne un sens a la douleur. »

Et puisque le souvenir de cette parole me revient, qu'on

ne permette de citer tout entiere la belle page ou elle fut

iite :

« La Religion allant plus loin que la philosophie, la Religion

tirant des besoins de Tame humaine une sublime conjecture,

« qui est un desir pour celui qui ne croit pas complement,
« une certitude pour celui qui a la foi entiere, la Religion vous

« dit : Souffrez, souffrez avec humilite, patience, esperance,
« en regardant Dieu qui vous attend, et vous recompensera.
« —Elle fait ainsi de toute douleur Tune des traverses du long

i voyage qui doit nous conduire a la felicite derniere.

« Et alors la douleur n
v

est plus qu'une des peines de ce

« voyage inevitable, et si elle fait souffrir, elle est suivie d'une

« consolation immediate, qui est 1'esperance. Aussi cette puis-

« sante religion qu'on appelle le Christianisme, exerce-t-elle

« sur le monde une domination continue, et elle le doit, entre

« autres motifs, a un avantage que seule elle a possede entre

« les religions.

« Cet avantage, savez-vous quel il est? C'est d'avoir seule

« donne un sens a la douleur.

« La religion qui vint et qui dit : II n'y a qu'un Dieu, il a
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e montr*« souflert lui-meme, souffert pour nous; celle qui le

« sur une croix, subjugua les hommes, en repondant a leui

« raison par Tidee de Funite* de Dieu, en touchant leur ccem

« par la deification de la douleur.

« Et, chose admirable! ce Dieu souffrant, presents sur uik

« croix dans les angoisses de la mort, a ete rnille fois plus adon

« des hommes, que le Jupiter calme, serein, et si majestuc

« sement beau de Phidias
(1 ).

»

Je n'ajouterai a cette belle page que la haute et touchant*

raison de cette etonnante intervention divine. Ici, comme dan;

tous les mysteres Chretiens, « pour tout entendre, dit Bossuet

« il ne fautqu'entendre la bonte de Dieu. Une bonte incompre
« hensible produit des effets qui le sont aussi. » Le Christia

nisme n'est que la foi a 1'infinie bonte de Dieu : Credidinm

charitati (2). Et voila pourquoi les sophistes, quoi qu'ils fas

sent, ne chasseront pas Jesus-Christ du cceur des hommes. I

possedera toujours l'humanite par la bonte et par l'amour.

VI

LA VRAIE DOCTRINE.

!

Les belles et religieuses paroles que je viens de citer m'a :

menent a dire brievement ici quelque chose sur le fond memc

dela doctrine chretienne, relativement h la Providence.

(1) M. Thiers, dans son livrc De la Propriety, p. 330, 382.

;2) S. Jean, £pit. I, ch. u, v. 16.
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« Bu toutes les perfections infinies deDieu, ditBossuet, celle

« qui a ete exposee a des contradictions plus opiniatres, c'est

« sans doute cette Providence eternelle qui gouverne les choses

« humaines. Rien n'aparu plus insupportable a 1'arrogance des

« libertins, que de se voir continuellement observes par cet ceil

« toujours veillant de la Providence divine. II leur a paru, a

i ces libertins, que c'etait une contrainte importune de recon-

« naitre qu'il y eut au ciel une force superieure qui gouvernat

« tous nos mouvements, et chatiat nos actions dereglees avec

« une autorite souveraine. lis ont voulu secouer le joug de cette

« Providence qui veille sur nous, afin d'entretenir dans l'inde-

« pendance une liberte indocile, qui les porte a vivre a leur

c fantaisie, sans crainte, sans retenue et sans discipline. »

« Telle etait la doctrine des Epicuriens, laquelle, toute bru-

« tale qu'elle est, tachait de s'appuyer sur des arguments tires

a de la distribution des biens et des maux. »

Telles sont aussi les difficultes et les arguments que nous

trouvons aujourd'hui dans les paroles de nos adversaires.

j

. On dirait vraiment a les entendre, que le profrleme du mal

iphysique, de la douleurici-bas
T nesepose que pour nous, et pas

Ipour eux. Le grand probleme se pose pour tous.

Car, enfin, le mal physique existe : il y a les maladies, la

jmort, toutes les souffrances, toutes les miseres qui affligent la

nature humaine. C'est un fait. Vous ne pouvez pas plus le nier

que nous.

Nous, nous donnons de ce fait des explications ; vous les

combattez : donnez-nous les votres. Yous n'en avez aucune.

II n'y a pas de milieu : II faut ou que vous parliez comme

nous, ou que vous vous declariez athees.

Si vous n'etespas athees, si vous croyezen Dieu : eh bien !

pourquoi sous un Dieu boh, ce deluge de maux qui tous les

jours inonde la terre? Nous disons, nous : « chatiments,
f< epreuves, remedes a nos passions et a nos vices, moyens
«
d'expier et de meriter, source d'eternelles recompenses. »

Non, dites-vous : II n'y a rien de tout cela : c'est l'effet des

lois naturelles !
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Mais ceite reponse n'explique rien.

La question reste tout entiere : Pourquoi le Dieu bon, auteur

du monde et des lois de la nature, a-t-il etabli un monde et

des lois dont l'humanite devait tant souffrir?

Cette question est pour vous absolument insoluble. II faut

dire comme nous, ou vous jeter dans le fatalisme comme vous

le faites, et vous plonger en cet abime de l'atheisme
?
dont Bos-

suet disait que c'est mettre son repos clans une fureur qui ne

trouve presqne point de place clans les esprits : et alors les ab-

surcliies ou vous tombez cleviennent insoutenables, vous suive%

lb une apres Vautre cV incomprehensibles erreurs, et descendez

au-dessous du paganisme lui-meme.

Sans doute, jeFai dit, Fantiquite pai'enne, en conservant une

certaine tradition de ces grands dogmes de la Providence et de

la justice divine, etait loin de les entendre et d'en penetrer les*

saintes obscurites aussi bien que nous pouvons le faire aujour-

d'hui, dans la pleine lumiere du Christianisme.

Toutefois le haut bon sens des anciens leur faisait voir qu

Dieu, Createur et Souverain Maitre, peut sans injustice, d

cet ordre du monde, melange pour tous de biens et de ma

envoyer des maux sur un peuple ou sur une famille, a la su

de quelque grand forfait commis par leur chef; que ces grands

coups, dbnt frappe quelquefois la justice divine, ont ce but tres-

haut et cet effet tres-digne de Dieu, d'imprimer aux homines

une plus grande horreur des grands crimes, qunad ils voient le

mal vengeur se precipiter a la suite, et s'etendre quelquefois

sur tout un peuple, ou sur plusieurs generations dans la famille

du coupable.

Les anciens pouvaient entrevoir aussi quelque chose des

dedommagements et des recompenses, par lesquels Dieu cou-

ronne, dans une vie meilleure, le merite de la resignation et

la patience.

Mais que nos lumieres a nous, Chretiens, sont plus viv

et combien, dans le splendide horizon du dessein total de

Providence, que le Christianisme nous decouvre, ces grai
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et difficilcs problemes de la justice divine, recoivent pour nos

esprits un eclaircissement plus parfait!

Le Christianisme nous eelaire d'abord sur la supreme gran-

deur de Dieu, et sur la culpabilite de rhomme, iorsqu'il ose

s'attaquer a une majeste si haute
;

et quand notre apparente

innocence se trouve enveloppee dans ces terribles chatiments

publics envoyes pour punir les crimes des hommes, chacun de

nous peut convenir sans peine qu'il n'y a rien, dans la part

qu'il a de ces chatiments, qui surpasse les expiations et les

epreuves dont il a lui- meme besoin
;
et nous disons : Si quel-

qu'un se croit ici de meilleure condition que ses freres, qu'il

se leve et jette la pierre aux autres.

Et de plus, quand le chretien se place a ces grands et lumi-

neux points de vue que la foi lui offre : sa destination a une

immortelle felicite
;
sa vie ici-bas, imperceptible point dans la

duree totaled'une existence qui ne doit point avoir de terme,

courte epreuve de quelques jours destinee a lui faire meriter,

par le noble et laborieux exercice de la vertu, des tresors de

gloire et d'imperissable felicite ; combien alors la mysterieuse

question du mal physique s'illumine a ses yeux, et comme l'e-

ternelle recompense qui doit couronner bientot une vie humble,

resignee, vertueuse et souvent devenue meilleure par la souf-

france meme, lui parait compenser surabondamment tout ce

qu'il peut souffrir de maux sur la terre !

C'est ce que voyait, par le profond regard de sa foi et de sa

haute intelligence du Christianisme, l'apotre saint Paul, quand
il s'ecriait : « Non, toutes les souffrances et tous les labeurs de

<s ce monde ne sont pas dignes d'etre mis en comparaison avec

« cette. gloire celeste qui brillera un jour en nous : Non sunt

« condignxpasstones hujus temporis ad futuram gloriam qux
« revelabitur in nobis (1).

s>

Et c'est ce que voyait aussi le grand genie chretien de Bos-

suet, quand il disait :

« Par consequent, 6 homme de bien, si parmi tes afflictions

! (1) Rom., vm, 18.
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3, queil t'arrive de jeter lesyeux sur laprosperite des mediants,

ton cceur n'en murmure point ;
car la prosperity des mechants

ne merite pas d'etre desiree. Si cependant le fardeau de tes

malheurs s'augmente, ne te laisse pas accabler
;
et reconnais,

dans la douleur qui te presse, la main de Dieu qui te guerit !

Enfin si tes forces se diminuent, soutiens ton courage abattu,

par Fattente du bien que Ton te propose, qui est la bienheu-

reuse immortalite (1).
»

Je ledirai done a ceux qui se r^voltent contre la Provident

et la justice divine :

Vous croyez vous insurger contre un juge : vous vous r6vol

tez contre un pere. Ge n'est pas seulement la crainte salutaire,

e'est l'esperance aussi que vous repoussez, l'esperance conso-

latrice, soutien de la vie. Le Dieu juste, Jehovah, est le Dieu

qui punit les coupables, mais il est aussi le Dieu qui eprouveet

recompense les justes, et qui accueille les repentants, le Dieu

qui console, le Dieu qui benit.

Sans doute, notre Dieu est l'arbitre de la vie et de la mort,

mais il est le Dieu de la vie. « Dien n'a pas fait la mort,

« l'Ecriture, et il ne se rejouit pas en la ruine de ses creature

« Dieu a cr6e toutes choses pour qu'elles fussent; et il a h

« guerissables toutes les nations de la terre (%) ;
» et quant

la mort, e'est le peche qui Fa introduite dans 1'humanite ; mi

e'est Jesus-Christ, Sauveur et Liberateur du monde, qui noi

en delivre ; il sauve nos arnes par sa grace, et meme nos cor[

par la resurrection glorieuse.

Et si les maux publics que sa main envoie aux mechants at

teignent aussi les bons, e'est que, chatiments pour les um

ils sont epreuvespour les autres : et toujours il faut les acce]

ter avec soumission de sa justice et de sabonte, comme il

donne
;
chatiments ou epreuves, il ne tient qu'a nous de l(

(1) Bossuet, Sermon sur la Providence.

(2) Deus mortem non fecit, nee lsetatur in Derditione vivorum; creavit

enim ut essent omnia, et sanabiles fecit nationes orbis terrarum. (Sag...
c. XII,

v. 4.)
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tourner en merites et de les changer en biens, de meme que la

Providence tire le bien du mal, dans le gouvernement du

monde.

C'est ce que disait avec une energique precision saint

Jerome :

« Des deux, choisissez ce qui vous conviendra
;

si vous etes

« juste, c'est une epreuve ; si vous etes pecheur, c'est une ex-

ec piation. » Et il ajoutait : « Yous vous plaignez injustement;

« vous souffrez moins que vous ne meritez. » Et tu e duobus

« elige quod velis : aut sancta es et probaris; aut peccatrix, et

« injuste quereris, minora sustinens quam mereris (1).

« S'il y en a qui jugent autrement, dit Leibnitz, tant pis pour
« eux ; ce sont des mecontents dans les Etats du meilleur de

tous les monarques, et ils ont tort de ne point profiter des

echantillons qu'il leur a donnes de sa sagesse et de sa bonte

(1) Epist. ad Paulam.

La plupart des gens qui raisonnent sur cette grande question des souffran-

ces se placent ordinairement a Tunique point de vue de la responsabilit6 indi-

viduelle; mais il y a aussi le point de vue de la responsabilite commune et de

la solidarity : grand principe de la plus jeune et de la plus populaire des

sciences, Te'conomie politique. Et au fond, tant le Christianisme est loin de

contredire les ve>ites naturelles, le dogme Chretien appele" la Communion des

saints n'est pas sans analogie avec ce principe de Tordre naturel.— Sur cette

question, voici d'un eminent 6conomiste, M. F. Bastiat, des paroles que nous

offrons ici a la meditation de nos lecteurs :

« Si riiomme avait etc* destine par la nature a la vie et au travail solitaires,

« la responsabilite serait sa seule loi. Mais il n'en est pas ainsi; rhomme est

« sociable. La famille, la commune, la nation, rhumanite sont des ensembles

« avec lesquels chaquehomme a des relations necessaires. Ilresulte de la que
« les actes et les habitudes de Tindividu produisent, outre les consequences
« qui retombent sur lui-meme, d'autres consequences bonnes ou mauvaises

« qui s'etendentft ses semblables ; c'est ce qu'on appelle la loi de solidarity,

« qui est une sorte de responsabilite collective.

« La loi de solidarite delate en traits si nombreux dans Tindividu et dans

« les masses, dans les details et dans l'ensemble, dans les faits particuliers et

« les faits generaux, qu'il faut pour la meconnaitre lout l'aveuglement de

« Tesprit de secte, ou toute Tardeur d'une lutte acharne"e. » (Harmonie, etc.,

p. 560, l
re

edition.)
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« infinies, pour se faire connaitre non-seulement admirable,

« mais encore aimable au dela de toutes choses (1 ).
»

II

(I race a Dieu, trial gre les athees qui renaissent, lespeupli

preserves par leur bon sens, n'ont pas encore rompu avec ces

grandes traditions de l'humanite et du Chrislianisme
;
et je fe-

licite en particulier ma patrie d'affirmer sans cesse, dans les

grands actes de sa vie publique, sa foi en Dieu, en la Provi-

dence, en la Priere.

Dans toutes les solennelles circonstances, nous prions. La

Republique, comme la Royaute, comme l'Empire. Nous n'a-

vons pas encore eu un seul gouvernement qui n'ait senti le be-

som du secours de Dieu
;
tous ont demande k la religion des

prieres.

« La Constitution est votee, disait aux Eveques de France le

« ministre des cultes en 1848; l'Assemblee a voulu que la

« religion intervint pour consacrer ce grand acte. L'Assemblee

« a termine son ceuvre dans le meme sentiment qu'elle l'avait

« commencee, en invoquant la Providence, qui inspire et sou-

« tient les institutions humaines. Dans toutes les circonstances

« solennelles de la vie des nations, c'est vers Dieu que doits'e-

(1) 'Leibnitz, Theodicde, § '134, p. 55.

Parlant « des grands traits que la Providence forme dans la conduitc du

« monde -entier pendant la longue suite dessiecles, » F^nelon a ecrit dc son

cote" les belles paroles que voici : « II n'y a que le tout qui soit intelligible,
et

« le tout est trop vaste pour etre vu de pres. Chaque 6v&iement-cst comme

« un caractere particulier, qui est trop grand pour la petitesse de nos orga-

« nes, et qui ne signifie rien, s'il est se'pare' des autres. Quand nous verrons en

« Dieu, a la tin des siecles, dans son vrai point de vuc, le total des 6v6nements

« du genre humain, depuis le premier jusqu'au dernier jour de l'univers, e

« leurs proportions par rapport aux desseins de Dieu, nous nous ecrierons :

k Seigneur, il n'y a que vous de juste et sage. ». (Exposition des pinpcipalA

Veritas de la Foi.)



« lever la premiere pensee ; et la consecration religieuse cle

« l'acte qui va regir les destinees d'un grand peuple est a la

-« fois un hommage de reconnaissance et une demande de pro-

k lection. » — Je suis heureuxde rappeler ces paroles.

Mais aujourd'hui encore, quand le pays commence une

guerre, ne nous demande-t-on pasdeprier? Ne nous demande-

t-on pasdes Te Dewn apres les victoires? Tous les dimanches

ne prie-t-on pas pour l'Empereur et pour le pays?

II y a peu de jours, je chantais le Vent Creator, et j'assistais

a la messe du Saint-Esprit, avant l'audience solennelle de ren-

tree et la reprise des travaux de la Gour imperiale d'Orleans.

Dans toutes les Gours imperiales de France, tous les magis-

trats francais ont inaugure leurs travaux par lememe acte reli-

gieux, proclamant ainsi Dieu et sa justice, source sacree d'ou

emane la justice humaine.

Mais en verite, vous, qui faites de Dieu une hypothese inu-

tile, de sa Providence un conte de bonnes femmes, et de sa

justice un chimerique epouvantail, vous croyez done que nous

sommes tous des imbeciles ou des hypocrites ! Les magistrats,

les assemblies du pays, les gouvemements, tout ce qu'il y a

deplus serieux parmi les hommes, tout cela n'est done qu'une

comedie! Tous, nous ne faisons done cjue nous moquer, tout a

la fois, et des peuples et de Dieu ! Car enfin, que signifie la

priere avant ou apres une guerre, si le Dieu des armees est un

vain mot? Que signifient des prieres pour une nation, pour un

souverain, pour des Cours de justice, si Dieu n'a rien a voir

dans les choses et les societes humaines?

Non, non, les hommes graves de notre pays ont d'autres

pensees ;
et ceux memes qui n'ont peut-etre pas encore com-

pletement la foi chretienne, ceux-la du moins la respectent, la

desirent peut-etre ; et en tout cas, ils ont horreur de Fatheisme ;

et, homines d'Etat, gardiens des lois, peres de famille, ils

sentent tous que le sacerdoce de la magistrature, de la pater-

nite, de la souverainete, n'existerait pas, s'il n'y avait plus

haut, au-dessus de nos lois, au-dessus de nos tribunaux, au-

dessus meme du foyer domestique, un Leglslateur Supreme et
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un Pere, duquel descendent tout droit, toute justice et toute

paternite sur la terre.

Et voila pourquoi, je l'ajouterai, nous voyons tous les jours,

tantet desi consolants retours a Jesus-Christ. Vient un mo-

ment dans la vie, ou les intelligences elevees et les cceurs hon-

netes, apres avoir beaucoup vu les hommes et beaucoup medite

sur les choses divines et humaines, se sentent mysterieusement

attires et touches par les profondeurs de bonte et de sagesse

qu'on trouve dans la Religion, et qu'on ne trouve que la : re-

compense peut-etre des services rendus par eux a la cause de

Dieu, sous I'inspiration secrete de ce Christianisme latent qui

est au fond des coeurs droits, et auquel ceux dont je parle ont

du peut-etre les meilleurs sentiments de leur vie, peut-etre les

plus grandes illuminations de leur eloquence, leurs plus hautes

pensees d'hommes d'Etat. Et puis se leve le jour, ou voyant

plus clair au fond d'eux-memes et de toutes choses, ils recon-

naissent et adorent ce Jesus-Christ qu'ils portaient en eux sans

le savoir.

Mais ce n'est pas seulement la France, cette pauvre France,

dont 93 nous a appris ce que certains hommes feraient, si

on les laissait faire, ce n'est pas elle seulement qui tombe

encore dans cette faiblesse, de temoigner, par la priere pu-

blique, sa foi en Dieu et en la Providence. La libre et protes-

tante Amerique priait et jeunait naguere, au temps de ses

calamites. La libre et protestante Angleterre donne le merae

exemple.

Mais que vous importe a vous? Rompant, non pas seulement

avec le christianisme, avec le catholicisme, avec le protestan-

tisme, mais avec la foi de tous les peuples, et avec rhumanite

tout entiere, vous reculez par-dela le paganisme meme jusqu'a

l'atheisme ; vous declarez que Dieu et Vimmortalite de Vdme

ne sont que des hypotheses et des chimeres, et vous ne voulez

d'aueun culte, d'aueune religion, quelle qu'elle soit.

Eh bien ! permettez-moi de vous le prophetiser : il arrivera

probablement de grands malheurs avant que ma prophetie

ne s'accomplisse, mais elle s'accomplira : vous deviendrez une
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secte que Thumanite prendra en horreur, et les noms des

athees modernes, comme ceux des Chaumette, des Hebert,

des Marat, des Robespierre,
—

qui, pourtant, lui, proclama

un jour l'fitre Supreme,
— ne recueilleront que les maledic-

tions de 1'aveni.r!

Car, qu'etes-vous, enfin, pour la plupart, sinon des athees,

etque nous preparez-vous, sinon des desastres? G'est ce que

je dois maintenant montrer et mettre dans une lumiere qui

puisse ouvrir les yeux des plus aveugles.



SECONDE PARTIE

LE PERIL RELIGI EUX

Oui, qu'etes-vous et que nous preparez-vous? Le moment
est venu de le dire.

Jusqu'ici, dans ce travail, qu'avons-nous fait? Nous avons

rappele les injures, signale la tactique, pose la question, re-

pondu aux arguments, mis a decouvert quelques impietes de

detail : cette polemique etait necessaire; mais elle n'est que
l'accessoire de cet ecrit.

II s'agit iei des doctrines les plus fondamentales
;
de l'etat

actuel des esprits au point de vue de ces doctrines sacrees;

des positions respectives de la religion et de l'impiete ; de la

guerre faite a Dieu, et du peril social qui est au bout de cette

guerre.

On en est arrive a ce point de la lutte religieuse, prevu et

annonce" par nous a l'avance, ou, les intermediaries etant fran-

chis, l'erreur totale et la verite totale se trouvent en presence,

et se livrent un decisif combat, dont l'enjeu est tout Favenir

de la societe. La lutte est en ce moment, d'une part, entre la

religion, toute religion, et d'autre part, Tatheisme et les auxi-

liaires, consequents ou non, de l'atheisme. La question est so-

lennelle, je le sens. Je dois a mon pays d'exposer toute ma

pensee avec une entiere franchise. II fautque les voiles tombent,

et que la lumiere se fasse.
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Je traiteraiicides deux formes principales de la guerre faite

Dieu :

De l'atheisme ;

Et de la morale independante,
—

qui est l'atheisme pratique.

L'ATHEISME

Depuis longtemps en Europe, en France surtout, I'indepen-

dance de l'esprit humain, qui ne le sait? s'est exaltee, et le

joug de la foi et des antiques croyances a ete rejete par une

foule d'hommes.

Le protestantisme,
— nos freres separes peuvent voir au-

jourd'hui ou cela les a conduits; Luther, qui ne pleurait guere,

pleurerait, s'il assistait aux luttes actuelles du protestantisme,
— le protestantisme a commence l'oeuvre d'incredulite en Eu-

rope; le philosophisme impie du xvme
siecle l'a coutinuee;

notre siecle l'a vue renaitre, depuis dix annees surtout, avec

une ardeur nouvelle, et aux \ieilles objections plus ou moms

flottantes dans les esprits ont succede des attaques plus radi-

cals que jamais.

Le protestantisme attaquait surtout l'Eglise, levoltairianisme

attaquait surtout le Ghristianisme : aujourd'hui, on attaque tout,

et les dogmes surnaturels, et les verites rationnelles; toute

philosophic, comme toute religion; toute raison, comme toute

foi.

Et ce qui rend, a l'heure presente, plus redoutables meme

qu'au xviu e

siecle, toutes ces attaques de l'irreligion dechalnee,

ce sont les immenses moyens de propagande dont elle dispose,

et qui lui permettent de penetrer partout, de se faire entendre

partout, d'agir chaque jour avec une opiniatrete sans relache
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Sur le pays, de l'enlacer de toutes parts, et d'atteindre ainsi

jusqu'aux dernieres couches populaires.

La guerre a Dieu, l'atheisme et ses auxiliaires, tel est aujour-

d'huile peril.

Ge nom d'atheisme fait horreur, je le sais, et personne n'en I

veut. On le repousse comme une injure; et, selon l'&ernelle

m6thode des sophistes, on sait se faire ici une langue a part,

pour tromper les esprits. Dieu, on retient encore le mot, et on

ruine le dogme : on retient le mot, parce que, dit-on, il faut

menager encore « les simples; » mais du dogme, on s'en

moque : c'est un bon vieux mot unpeu loard; mais qu'on raf-

finera de plus en plus, jusqu'a ce qu'il ne signifie plus rien ; et

apres cela on s'irrite contre « ceux par la grace desquels,

• dit-on, on est pantheiste, materialiste, athee, sans le sa-

te voir
(1 ).

»

Ne nous laissons pas prendre a de telles habiletes. II est vain

de se payer de mots : allons au fond des choses, et prenons les

doctrines pour ce qu'elles sont.

Nous defmissons l'atheisme : la negation de Dieu, du Dieu

distinct du monde, du Dieu personnel, vivant et createur : et

nous appelons nettement athee quiconque nie ce Dieu, quelle

que soit la formule dans laquelle, pour menager les « simples »

et leur en imposer, il enveloppe son atheisme.

Eh bien ! je dis qu'il se fait aujourd'hui parmi nous un tr

vail profond et audacieux d'atheisme ; qu'il y a en France,

l'heure qu'il est, sous differents noms, plusieurs ecoles d'a-

theisme :
— ecoles philosophiques : qui veulent chasser Dieu

de la raison et de la pensee ;
— ecoles scientifiques : qui veu-

lent chasser Dieu de la nature et de la science;
— ecoles de

morale independante : qui veulent chasser Dieu de la cons-

cience et de la vie ;
— ecoles fatalistes : qui veulent chasser

Dieu de l'histoire; — enfin ecoles socialistes. On veut chasser

Dieu de la societe ; on veut chasser Dieu de partout.

Et l'atheisme contemporain a cela de remarquable, qu'il

/I) M. Renan, Etudes d'Histoire religieuse, preface.

•
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(jn'est

plus une simple speculation, mais qu'il aspire a passer

;dans la pratique ; il veut tout refaire, tout reformer, toutreor-

ganiser sans Dieu et sans religion, bien plus, contre Dieu et

jcontre toute religion ; tout : la science, l'education, la morale,

.la societe. Voila le caractere et les entreprises de Tatheisme

i'contemporain.

IJ'etonne

peut-etre ici les personnes peu attentives a suivre

le mouvement des esprits et la marche des idees. La verite est

neanmoins, et j'affirme :

Qu'il y a en France, presentement, sous differents noms, plu-

sieurs grandes ecoles d'atheisme, dont les consequences pra-

tiques sont absolument les memes ;

Que ces ecoles sont vivantes, actives, ardentes, en possession

des plus puissants organes de la publicite ; qu'elles ne reculent

pas, qu'elles avancent ;

Et j'ajoute qu'a cote des ecrivains qui propagentpar la plume
ces doctrines d'atheisme, et qui, sciemment ou non, aident a

leur triomphe, et travaillent ainsi a la dissolution de toutes les

croyances, il y a les hommes d' action, qui s'occupent avec non

moins d'ardeur a organiser l'atheisme et a detruire en fait toute

religion.

Voila la situation que je denonce.

LES ECOLES D'ATHEISME.

J'ai ecrit, il y a trois ans, un Avertissement aux Peres de

famille pour signaler ce peril : mais deja, avant moi, des

1857, un ecrivain, dont le style est aussi distingue que ses ap-

preciations et ses polemiques sont moderees, M. Caro, ecrivait

avec effroi cette parole dans la Revue contemporaine : « L'idee
« de Dieu est en peril. »

Et depuis, un autre ecrivain, qu'on ne peut accuser d'exa-
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geration, un professeur de philosophie a la Faculte des Lettres

de Paris, M. Janet, faisait, il y adeuxans, l'aveu significatif

que voici :

« II est inutile de le cacher, 1' ecole spiritualiste subit une

« Crise redoutable. S'il ne s'agissait qile d'une ecole, on

« pourrait s'en consoler; mais il y a ici plus qu'une ecole; il y
« a l'idee, 1'idee spiritualiste. C'est cette idee dont les des-

« tinees sont aujourd'hui menaceespar le flot le plus formidable
« qu'elle ait essuye depuis VEncyelopedie, et qui emporterail

« avec elle, si elle venait a succomber, la liberte et la
(

« DIGNITE DE l'eSPRIT HUMAIN. »

Un peu plus loin, le raeme ecrivain parlait de la recrudesri

cenceinj mouvement athee et reyolutionnaire, ne separant

pas, non plus que nous, le progres des doctrines athees du

progres des doctrines revolutionnaires.

Eh bien ! je le demande a tout homme tant soit peu attentif !

a la marche des choses dans notre pays, la situation denoncee I

par M. Janet s'est-elle depuis amelioree ou aggravee? J'affirmei

qu'elle s'est aggravee. Le mouvement athee et revolutionnaire
j

s'est-il ralenti ? J'affirme qu'il s'est accelere.

Peu de temps apres M. Janet, M. de Remusat disait, de son
I

cote, dans un volume de philosophie religieuse, quun effort \

agressif a ete tente, dans ces dernieres annees, contre les prin-
j

cipes fondamentaux des croyances communes a toutes les

nations, en faveur de ce qu'il faut bien appeler brictalement

du nom d'atheisme (1).

« Le materialisme, disait la Revue medieale, dans son

« numero du 15 fevrier 1866, envahit la science moderne. Sa

« doctrine, c'est qu'il n'y a pas plus de Dieu dans le monde,

« qued'ame dans l'homme. j>

Et hier encore un Ecrivain cite par le Siecle (2) disait : « Des

« doctrines malsaines sont dans l'air ; l'atheisme tend ci

« s'introduire en France. De toutes parts on le constate avec

« douleur. »

(1) Philosophie religieuse, p. 101, 102,

(2) 22 oclobre.
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Je le repete : L'effort supreme de Pimpiete la plus ardente

aujourd'hui est la, a ce point capital, l'existence de Dieu.

On ne veut plus de Dieu, ni de la Providence, ni de la

priere, ni d'aucune religion. « La question, dit YAvenir natio-

| nal, n'est pas ici entre la religion catholique et la religion

«. protestante, mais entre les libres penseurs et les sectateurs

« do toutes les religions positives (
I

).
»

« Les vieilles institutions religieuses, dit M. Renan dans le

« Journal des Debats, ont le choix entre flechirou mourir (%).

Ainsi, ce n'est pas seulement le Christianisme, c'est Dieu,

Dieu lui-meme qu'on veut cbasser du monde entier, de la

raison, de la science, de la conscience, de la societe. Voila le

but de Patheisme contemporain.

En un mot, le monde sans Dieu, Phomme sans ame, P£du- ;

cation sans croyances, la societe sans religion, tel est le pro-

gramme 5 selon Pepigraphe d'un livre public cette annee-ci

merae en Hollande : Exstindtis diis, exstincto Deo, successit

Hnmanitas (3).

Et maintenant, cette grave situation, il faut que je la mette,

dans le detail et dans le vrai des chose s sous les yeux de mes

lecteurs.

Je ne connaitrais rien de plus dangereux, et parmi le clerge,

et parmi les Chretiens, et parmi les honnetes gens, quels qu'ils

soient, que Pignorance, Paveuglement ou Papathie devant une

telle situation,

Rien ne dmt detourner de pareilles questions, plus vitales

que les plus graves questions politiques.

Je rappellerai done quel fufc, quel est encore tous les jours

le langage des maitres dans les grands organes de lapublicite ;

comment ce langage est compris ettraduitpar les disciples; et

a quel degre ces doctrines d'atheisme sont propagees et des-

cendent des sommets de la societe dans les masses populaires.

(1) 25octobrel866.

(2) Preface des Apotres, 4 3 avril 4 866.

(3) Revue medicate, 15 fevrier 1866.
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Les trois foyers ardents d'atheisme, les trois ecoles aux-

quclles on peut ramener toutes les autres, sont en France :

l'ecole positiviste, l'ecole pantheiste et l'ecole materialiste. Je

les appelle des ecoles d'atheisme parce que, avec quelques
nuances dans leurs formules, elles s'accordent toutes a nier le

Dieu vivant, distinct du monde, le Dieu personnel, le Dieu

createur, le Dieu que l'humanite a toujours adore. Voici mes

preuves, et les textes : je demande a mes lecteurs de les lire

courageusement jusqu'au bout.

Quant aux ecrivains dont je cite les textes, si, malgre tous

mes soins, je ne les avais pas bien compris, si j'avais exagere

leurs paroles, si, a mon insu, je leur faisais dire ce qu'ils n'ont

pas voulu dire, qu'ils me detrompent : j'accepte, je sollicite

toutes les rectifications : on ne pourra pas me faire un plus

grand piaisir ici qu'en me montrant que je me suis trompe.

1° Le Positivisme.

Cette ecole, dont je ne veux parler qu'au point de vue qui

m'occupe, l'atheisme, professe, malgre ses etranges protesta-

tions, la plus complete negation de Dieu.

En theorie, elle rejette Dieu absolument
;
elle le declare une

fiction, une hypothese, c'est-a-dire une pure supposition, sans

certitude, ni realite ;

Une hypothese, soit theologique, soit metaphysique, comme

ils disent : car les positivistes repoussent la philosophic ration-

nelle comme la Religion, tout dogme philosophique comme

tout dogme religieux ;

Une hypothese inutile, qui n'explique rien, ni l'origine du

monde, ni celle de l'homme ;

Une hypothese impossible, que la science contredit et de-

truit.

Pour eux Dieu n'est pas seulement en dehors de la science,
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I

il est antipathique et contradictoire a la science; l'idee de Dieu

me correspond a rien d'existant : Dieu n'existe pas.

#En consequence, ils introduisent l'atheisme, et, par suite,

|

le materialisme le plus absolu, dans toutes les sciences hu-

raaines, et apres avoir ainsi fait 1'education et Tesprit humain

athees, ils veulent faire la societe tout entiere athee, en detrui-

sant toutes les religions, pour substituer au culte de Dieu ,le

culte, disons mieux, 1'idolatrie de l'Humanite : l'Humanite qui

est, selon eux, le grand etre, la supreme existence, le

ISEUL OBJET DU CULTE.

Tel est le dogme nouveau qu'ils apportent au monde, et qui

jdoit servir de base a une reorganisation complete de la societe.

Le fondateur de cette ecole, en ce qu'elle a de neuf, car

l'atheisme et le materialisme sont bien vieux, c'est M. Auguste

Comte, ancien repetiteur et examinateur h l'Ecole polytechni-

que, mort il y a quelques annees seulement. Les disciples du

positivisme l'avouent hauiement pour leur chef. « Nous sommes
« disciples d'Auguste Comte, nous le proclamons aussi haut

« que possible. C'est a lui que nous rapportons ce que nous

« sommes, si nous sommes quelque chose ; ce que nous pou-
« vons, si nous pouvons quelque chose

(1 ).
>»

. « Auguste Comte est le chef de cette doctrine
(8).

»

« 11 n'y a qu'un positivisme, celui d'Auguste Comte
(3).

»

« Quiconque a des pretentions a la philosophic, doit absolu-

c ment connaitre au moins l'essence et V esprit de l'ceuvre

;

« fondee par Auguste Comte (4).
»

Or, Tosuvre fondee par M. A. Comte, le positivisme, se re-

sout dans le plus radical atheisme, et dans le plus complet ma-

terialisme. Malgre l'etrange obscurite de la langue qu'il s'est

faite dans les nombreux ecrits qu'il a publies et que son ecole tra-

duit etreedite chaque jour, cela du moins est parfaitement clair ;

Au mois d'octobre 1 851 , il y eut au Palais-Royal une grande

(\ )
Paroles de plrilosophie positive, p. 57.

(2) M. le docteur Bourdet, p. VII. Paris, 4863.

(3) Lettre de M. le docleur Robinet a M. Fr6d6ric Morin, 24 sept. I86C.

(4) La libre Pensee, W novembre 4866.

5
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reunion positiviste, ou M. ComtQ exposa, pendant cinq heu~

res, la doctrine de son ecole. Quelle fut sa grande formule ?

« Au nom du passe et de l'avenir, » il declara exclus irre-

vocablement de la direction des affaires, eomme arrieres et

perturbateurs, tous ceux qui croient en Dieu, catholiques,

protestants, deistes.

Quant au Dieu du passe, M. Comte recommit « qu'il a

« rendu des services provisoires. » Mais c'est fini : L'huma-

« nite se substitue a Dieu. »

« L'Humanite doit seule reparer l'impuissance de Dieu. »

Yoici cette formule : Je cite les paroles memes de M. Comte.

« Au nom du passe et de l'avenir, les serviteurs theori-

« ques et les serviteurs pratiques de VRumanite viennent

« prendre dignement la direction generale des affaires ter-

« restres, en excluant irrevocablement de la suprematie poli-

ce tique tous les divers esclaves de Dieu, eatholiques, protes-

« tants, ou deistes, comme arrieres et perturbateurs. »

Cette formule est si capitale dans le systeme, qu'elle a ete

re^ditee en tete du Catechisme positiviste, traduit en an-

glais par MM. Congreve et Bridges, dans une Etude de phi-

losophie positive, et en tete du Systeme de politique positive.

Et ces jours-ci meme un disciple de M. Comte la repetait

en ces termes :

« L'idee de Dieu est devenue aujourd'hui aussi anarcrt-

« QUE QUE RETROGRADE (1).
»

Un autre, apres avoir presente l'idee de Dieu comme dej;

bien ebranlee, ajoute : « Cela ne suffit pas, il taut lui portei

« les derniers coups (2).
»

Les derniers coups ayant ete portes, extincto Deo, ii faut V

remplacer.

Dans un des derniers ouvrages du maitre, celui qui cik

ronne l'ceuvre par « la construction decisive de la religion posi

(1) Etude dephilosophie positive, p. 4 83.

(2) M. A. Naquet, Bevue encyclopedique de lamethode, p. '-d.
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« live

(
1
) ,

« dans VAppel aux conservateurs je lis ces paroles :

« Le positivisme a definitivement construit la religion de

« VHumanite, seule capable de consacrer et de regler l'ordre

« et le progres compromis par le teologisme epuise -(2).
»

c En un mot : L'Humanite se substitue definitivement a

« Dieu, sans oublier jamais ses services provisoires (3). »

i L'Humanite doit seule reparer 1'impuissance de Dieu (4). *

II faut done laisser le culte de Dieu pour adopter le culte de

4'Humanite.

Maisqu'est-ce quecette Humanite? C'est « le Grand-fitre. »

Et qu'est-ce que le Grand-Btre? « Le Grand-fitre est Fen-

ce semble des etres passes, presents, futurs. » Non pas de tous

les etres passes, presents, futurs, car il n'entre dans la com-

position du Grand-fitre que les humains
;
et encore pas tous,

mais seulement ceux « qui concourent librement a perfection-

« ner l'Etre universel. » Ceux-la, on les nomme « des etres

« convergents. » Et le positivisme definit l'Humanite « l'en-

* semble continu des etres convergents. »

Voila ceux dont le culte sera substitue au culte de Dieu.

Mais ce culte sera toute leur immortalite, car l'homme n'a pas

d'ame.

Ainsi, bien qu'ii n'y ait pas de Dieu dans la doctrine positi-

viste, il y aura cependant une religion, la religion de l'Huma-

nite. II y aura « le culte individuel de l'Humanite, d'apres

« 1'lNTIME ADORATION DE SES MEILLEURS REPRESENTANTS (5) ;

« et le culte public de l'Humanite, exigeant pour ses deve-

i loppements des temples (6),
» le fondateur du positivisme

va meme jusqu'a reclamer l'eglise Sainte-Genevieve pour y

(4) Sixieme circukiire annuelle adressee par Tauteur du Systeme dephilo-

sophie positive, et du Systeme de politique positive, a chaque cooperateur du

libre subside institue pour le sacerdoce de VHumanite, Paris, 4 5 mofse 67 —
15 Janvier 4 855.

(2) Pref., p. XII*.

(3) Catechisme positiviste

(4) Appel, p. 30.

(o) Appel aux conservateun, p. 44 .

(6) Ibid., pag. 14 8.
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introniser cette religion : « aucun scrupule, dit-il, ne peut
« empecher de consacrer le Pantheon a sa vraie destina-

« tion (1).
*

En resume, c'est l'adoration de Thomme substitute a l'ado-

ration de Dieu. L'apotheose antique imaginee par la bassesse

romaine est renouvelee par le positivisme. Des hommes san-

(4) Appel aux conservateurs, p. 449. — Si Ton veut voir du reste quel

sera, dans sa realisation, ceculte de rhumanite, et, comme disent lesposili-

vistes, « la solennelle idealisation dn grand fitre, » on peut consulter le ca-

lendrier positiviste (4
e
edition).

Voici un cxtrait de ce ealendrier.

CULTE ABSTRAIT DE L'HUMANITfi.
/ Occidentale.

j

Fetes hebdomadairesde JNationale.
< l'Union

j

Provinciate.

I Communale.

m s
» £

•J M

H 2.

H a.

4
er mois. . UHumanite. .

2 e mois . . Le Mariage.

3 e mois . . La Paternite.

4e mois . . La Filiation.

5e mois . . La Fraternite.

6 e mois . . La Domesticite.

7 e mois. . Le Fetichisme.

8 e mois . . Le Polytheisme.

9 e mois . . Le Monotheisme.

40e mois. . La Femme, i

ou la vie affective. . .
j

14 e mois. . Le Sacerdoce,
ou la vie contemplative.

^
- *

it

La Mere.
La Soeur.

L'fipouse.
La Fille.

y a \4 2
e mois. . Le Proletariat, .

Banque.So I ou la vie active .....
J
r nrn fnp^p

'

U 3e mois . . Ulndustrie, (
Fetes hebdomadaires. }

Fabrication
ouiepouvoir pratique.

(Agriculture;

Les jours de la semaine, dans la religion positiviste, seront ainsi nomme's :

Lundi Maridi.

Mardi Patridi.

Mercredi Filidi.

Jeudi Fratridi.

Vendredi Domidi.

Samedi Matridi.

Dimanche Humanidi.

Je me borne a ce fragment : je fais grace aux lecteurs des modeles, ties

6tres adores.
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juinaires et voluptueux, tels que Cesar
, Auguste, Adrien

I n'y manque qu'Antinous. . . puis Gromwel, Louis XI ; Boccace,

jtlabelais, l'Arioste, ont place dans ce Pantheon.

Est-ce impiete? Est-ce folie? G'est Tune et 1' autre.

(Test 1'impiete* punie par la folie.

Quelques personnes s'imagineront peut-etre que de telles in-

iignites sont rendues inoffensives par leur absurdite meme, et

lie sauraient devenir contagieuses. Qu'elles se detrompent.

On m'avait dit aussi, lorsque j'ai publie mon Avertissement

mx Peres de famille, que je m'exagerais le peril, que de si

tbominables doctrines etaient mortes en naissant, qu'elles ne

eraient point de progres... Ehbien ! non, elles marchent, elles

ivancent, elles gagnent chaque jour du terrain parmi les ou-

ters et dans la jeunesse.

Depuis que mon Avertissement a paru, ces jours-ci meme,
e lisais, dans une lettre du disciple et executeur testamentaire

ie M. Gomte, M. le docteur Robinet, medecin de Paris, lettre

dressee a un redacteur de YAvenir national et de la Morale

ndependante, M. Morin, et ainsi datee, conformement au ca-

endrier positiviste, « Paris, 1 7 Shakespeare, 78 (24 septembre

1866), » je lisais, dis-je, dans cettre lettre, les details ins-

ructifs que voici : « Depuis la mort d'Auguste Comte, le po-

itivisme continue a se developper non-seulement en Europe,
m France, et en Angleterre, mais aussi en Amerique, dans

Amerique du Nord et dans 1'Amerique du Sud, tant par la

propagation de sa doctrine, que par le maintien de ses insti-

\utions (1 ).
»

Et en France de nombreux ecrits paraissent chaque jour,

)ublies dans des librairies celebres par des hommes qui ne sont

(1) M. le docteur Robinet cite a Tappui de son dire une partie des nom-

3reuses « publications politiques et sociales faites en 1856 et 4866, par
< MM. Congreve, Magnin, Bridges, Hutton, Harrisson, Beesly, Parber, Cook-

k son, etc., et qui sont toutes des applications de la doctrine positiviste ;
»

< et aussi les Merits de MM.Edger el Hale, sur \a.philosophie, la politique et

< la religion positivistes, et ceux de M. Brandao, dans rAmeriquc du Sud. »

Journal de Belfort, 3 novembre 1866.
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pas sans culture d' esprit, etou l'atheisme cache sousPenveloppe
de la doctrine positiviste, est hautemeut professed au nom de

la science
;
et voila pourquoi je suis oblige de revenir tristement

sur toutes ces choses.

J'ai sous les yeux un volume d' education, publie il y a trois

am par un disciple fervent de M. Auguste Comte, un medecin

de Paris, M. le docteur Bourdet, et qui, dessa premiere page,

declare nettementque l'atheisme, qu'il qualifie de regime scien-

tifique. remplace aujourd'hui la croyance en Dieu, qu'il appelle

le regime theologique.

Et l'atheisme enivre tellement ce disciple de M. Comte, qu'il

s'imagine que les homines une fois delivres de la croyance en

Dieu, et de ses caprices autocratiques, seront delivres par la

memede ce queM. Bourdet appelle les dernieres resistances de

la fatalite cosmique,

« Le regime scientifique, essentiellement antagoniste d

« regime theologique, va remplacer ce dernier... Uhypothesi

« que Laplace dedaigne {['existence de Dieu), ne peut pren

« dre place dans les resultats encyclopediques dus au

« gime nouveau : elle sera encore quelque temps \epartagee
« le refuge des gens timores , retrogrades ou ignorants (

1 ) . »

On ne l'a pas oublie d'ailleurs : celui que la plupart des po-

sitivistes regardent aujourd'hui comme leur chef, et queM. le

docteur Bourdet appelle « un interprete de la doctrine autorise

par le savoir et l'habilete (2),
» a exprime' l'atheisme de la doc-

trine positiviste, dans. des textes, s'il est possible, plus formels

encore :

« L'id^e Sun&tre theologique quelconque... c'est, commc

« le disait Laplace, une hypothese desormais inutile (3).
»

« Si, par une satisfaction purement individuelle, on retenail

« I'idee d'un etre theologique quelconque, multiple ou unique.

« il n'en faudrait pas moins aussitot le concevoir reditu

(1) P. V,VL

(2) P. vii.

^3) Con^rvalion, Revolution, Positivismc, p. 298.
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a a lanullite et h un office nominal et surerogatoire (1).

»

Puisque Dieu n'existe plus et ne servirait a rien, il ne faut

done plus parler de Dieu, ni dans les sciences, ni meme dans

l'education de la jeunesse, et M. Bourdet ecrit un livre d'educa-

tion positive , precisement parce que « la philosophic nou-

« vellt, se propose de remplacer la pedagogie fondee sur les

€ abstractions theologiques ou metaphysiques » (Dieu ,
et

Tame), « par une education basee sur des principes positifs et

« concrets
(2),

» e'est-a-dire en langage francais, par une

education athee, et materialiste ;.car M. Bourdet repousse I'hy-

pothese de Tame comme Thypothese de Dieu : et a quel degre

materialiste, on peut le voir a la page 93, que je n'ose citer.

Get atheisme toutefois et ce c^terialisme n'empechent pas

TauteLir de parler religion, comme M. Gomte ; parce que ,

I
« connme on le disait bien avant la systematisation biologique,

« 1'homme est un animal adorateur (3). »

L'education positiviste donnera done au jeunehommeunere-

ligion ; on lui apprendraa adorer, non pas Dieu, mais I'Huraa-

|

nite. « Le dogme positif, en depit de son norn, appelle un culte,

« et ce culte qu'il designe pour nous captiver et enchainer nos

« aspirations, c" est FEumanite! (4)
« ce Dieu la meme, dont

M. Gueroult disait un jour assez finement aux positivistes : « Je

« le connais trop bien, pour avoir envie de 1' adorer. »

Ce Dieu toutefois, les positivistes font tout ce qu'ils peuvent

pour etablir sa divinite et son culte ; il faut redire leurs paroles :

« Le dogme nouveau nous revele une grande et supreme
« existence, l'Humanite (5).

« Le dogme nouveau elimine positivement toutes les vo-

« lontes surnaturelles, connues sous le nom de Dieu... et de

« Providence (6).
»

(1) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. 297.

(2) P. VII.

(3) Ibid., p. 84.

(4) Ibid., p. 350.

(5) Conserv , Revol., Posit., p. xxxi.

(6) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. xxvi.
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« Vhumanite devient sa providence a elle-meme, apres

« avoir longuement souffert pour avoir trop longtemps compte"
« sur d'autres providences imaginaires (1).

»

« II nenousreste qu'a retirer les derniers voiles, etaprendi
« determinement 1'Humanite pour ideal de nos pensees, poi

« Objet de nos fetes (%). »

« Poetes, elle vous demandera des chants ; peintres et scul]

« teurs, elle vous demandera des toiles et des marbres ; archi-

« tectes, elle vous demandera des temples (3) : » — entre au-

tres le Pantheon.

En meme temps que le livre de M. Bourdet se publiait

Paris, une revue positiviste, appelee la Revue clu Progres, qui

professait Fatheisme avee une juvenile audace, s'ecriait : « La

« theodicee et une vaine speculation qui n'a plus qu'un interet

« historique. . . L'ame est une chimere, et son immortalite un

« non-sens
(4).

Cette revue, medit-on, a cesse de paraitre ; mais les doc-

trines subsistent; j'ai le devoir de la citer.

Tout recemment, V Etude de philosophie positive, dont j'ai

deja rappele le mot : Yidee de Dieu est aussi anarchique que

retrograde, allait jusqu'a dire que Ton peut regarder « comme
« autant d'ennemis publics » tout Dieu quelconque, « jus-

« qu'au Dieu de Rousseau. » — Et ailleurs l'auteur ajout(

« Les idees dites religieuses, sous quelque forme qu'elles

« produisent, sont des causes permanentes de division dans

« LA FAMILLE, et de DESORDRE DANS l'EtAT (5).
))

J'ai le regret d'ajouter que cette Etude est precedee d'une

preface completement approbative sur le fond des doctrines

par le chef actuel du positivisme.

Un autre dit sans hesitation que 1'argument connu de Vol-

(4) Dictionnaire des Sciences medicates, art. Mort.

(2) Conserv., Re'vol., Positiv., p. 127.

(3) Ibid., p. 284.

(4) Janvier 1864, pp. 409 et 41 2.

(5) P. 184.
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Itaire en faveur de l'existence de Dieu, est « une vieille niaise-

rie » que Voltaire « rabacha toute sa vie
(1).

«

Apres de telles declarations, si une chose doit surprendre,

,c'est la pretention des positivistes a ne vouloir pas etre accuse

id'atheisme.

Ecoutons-les exposer cette pretention :

u La philosophie positive ne nierien et n'affirme rien sur les

<i causes premieres et finales. Nous ne savons rien sur la cause

« de l'univers. » Pas meme si cette cause existe. — « Ge qu'on

« en raconte ou imagine est idee, conjecture, manierede voir...

« la philosophie positive ne s'occupe ni des commencements, si

« 1' univers a des commencements
,

ni de ce qui arrive aux

« etres vivants, apres leur mort (2).
»

Ces messieurs ne veulent pas s'avouer athees, par cette

etrange raison que I'atheisme pose la question de Dieu, et

qua cause de cela, disent-ils, « l'athee n'est pas un esprit

« veritablement emancipe. G'est encore a sa maniere un theo-

« logien (3). »

L'athee theologien ! l'union de ces deux mots est-elle assez

etrange? Mais le positivisme veut en vain mettre ici de son

cote de frivoles apparences ; entre sa doctrine qui supprime la

jquestion
de Dieu, et celle de l'athee qui la resout negativement,

il n'y a aucune difference pour la raison et la croyance humaine.

Mais, quand vous ne feriez que mutiler ainsi etabaisser l'es-

iprit humain, en lui enlevant le tresor de sa croyance en Dieu,

jen lui defendant d'aborder ces grandes et fondamen tales ques-

tions d'origine et de fin qui, pour notre honneur, solliciteront

ja jamais l'esprit de l'homme, ne feriez-vous pas deja l'oeuvre

jla plus desastreuse, et ne serait-ce pas I'atheisme pratique le

'plus complet, sur la ruine de toute religion, meme naturelle?

iCar, il s'est aise, « il est honteux, dit M. de Remusat, de

« se complaire a ne pas meme savoir qu'on ne sait pas, et de

(1) Revue encyclopedique. Mai 4 866, p. 88.

(2) Paroles de Philosophie positive, p. 31.

3) Ibid., p. 30, 31.
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« se detourner de toute reflexion sur le

m premier interet de

« Thuinanite (1).
»

Mais il y a plus que cela; et par une contradiction formelle,

dans ^quelle vous ne pouviez pas ne pas tomber, vous avez des

negations tres-positives sur 1' origin? et la fin des choses, sur

Dieu, Tame, eU'immortalite de rams.

Voici un homme qui, assurement, n'est pas des nOires, un

violent ennemi du Ghristianisme, mais qui, du moins, croit

Dieu, M. Patrice Larroque, qui vous le dit comme nous :

« Les ecrivains de l'ecole actuelle qui s'appelle positiviste,

« disent qu'ils rC affirment et ne nientrien sur les dogmes ind6-

« montrables et sans objets, sur de pures chimeres, et qu'ils

« ne leur font meme pas Vhonneur de s'en occuper, Parler en

« ces termes de Dieu, de Tame humaine et de ses destinees, ce

« ne serait pas seulementne pas s'en occuper, ce serait evidem-

« ment en nier la realile de la facon la plus expresse (%).
»

Et, en effet, quand les positivistes disent :

« Les sciences se montrent de plus en plus contradictories

« et inco^npatibles aux conceptions du surnaturalisme »
(3)

c'est-a-dne a l'idee de Dieu. « Les sciences ont defait to

« theologie » et toute metaphysique : n'est-ce pas la une n^

gation formelle de Dieu (4) ?

Quand je dis : cet homme est mort, j'affirme bien qu'il n'

plus vivaut. Vous affirmez les sciences, et vous ajoutez : h

science est contradictoire et incompatible avec l'idee de Dieu.

Vous niez done positivement l'idee de Dieu.

(1) Philosophiereligieuse,?. 101. •

(2) La fibre conscience, octobre 1866.

(3) Conservation, etc., p. 297.

(4) Et encore : « La philosophic positive met hors la cause les theologi

« qui supposent une action surnaiurelle, » e'est-a-dire un Dieu,
— voiles

« metaphysiques, » c'esl-a-dire la philosophic spiritualiste qui aboutit a la

meme conclusion. — « LTesprit positif a successivement fermC toutes les issues

« a Tesprittheologique et metaphysique. » (Ibid., p. 61.)

« Le regime theologique qui fut le regime initial deThumanite touche h sa

« fin. »
[Ibid., p. 184.)

< La societe" passe, pour ses dogmes, ses mceurs et ses institutions,
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Quand vous elites encore : « les etres theologiques, tenus,

x est vrai pour reels, par le fait rtont $ existence que dans

« Vesprit ;
» « les idealisations theologiques ne furent ja-

|k
mais que fictives (!) ;

»

Que faites-vous, dans tons ces textes et dans mille autres,

que nier Dieu, aussi positivement qu'on le peut faire : n'est-ce

pas la une doctrine, et tres-formelle, sur 1'origine et la fin des

choses ?

Ne recourez done plus a ce vain subterfuge qui ne peut en

(imposer a personne. Ne dites plus : la philosophic positive ne

mie rien et n'affirme rien sur Dieu, Tame et la vie future.

Ne dites plus : « Nous permettons de croire la-dessus ce

j« qu'on voudra. » Et comment feriez-vous pour le defendre?

[Mais il s'agit de ce que la logique de votre doctrine permet.

Or, si vous dites vrai, elle defend absolument de croire a

Dieu.

Dites, comme ce jeune homme au congres de Liege :

« l'atheisme est une affirmation. » Dites, comme cet auteur

dont vous recommandez le livre, que l'idee de Dieu est anar-

chique; et comme cet autre, qu'il faut Importer les derniers

coups. En un mot, declarez-vous ce que vous etes, des athees,

et sur votre drapeau inscrivez le vrai nom de votre doclrine,

Tatheisme.

%° Le pantheisme.

La seconde ecole d'atheisme, le pantheisme, ne proscrit

pas le nom, mais elle nie absolument le dogme de Dieu. « Dieu,

« providence, ame, immortalite, autant de bons vieux mots,

« dit-il, un peu lourds peut-etre, que la philosophic inter-

« pretera dans des sens de plus en plus raffmes (2). »

« les lois de rimmanence {Paroles de Philosophie positive, p. 34); » Tim-

manence, e'est-a-dire de la doctrine qui explique le monde sans Dieu
;

l'atheisme .

(4) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. xxvm, 286.

(2) M. Renan, Etudes a" histoire religieuse, p. 419.
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Or, cette interpretation raffinee, c'est que Dieu n'est pas ;

c'est que le Dieu vivant, personnel, distinct des choses, crea-

teur de Phomme et du monde, le Dieu que Phumanite adore,

ce Dieu n'existe pas.

INulle ambiguite de parole, nulle explication sophistique, ne

sont capables d'oter leur signification a des textes tels que

ceux-ci :

« Les sciences supposent qu'iL n'y a pas d'etre libre, supe-

« rieur a Vhomme, auquel on puisse attribuer une part appre-

« ciable dans la conduite morale pas plus que dans la eonduiU

« materielle de Punivers (1).
»

M. Renan a ecrit ailleurs : « Pour moi, je pense qu'z'Z riei

« pas dans Vunivers oV intelligence superieure a celle

« Vhomme... (2).
»

La-dessus un journaliste, M. GueYoult, qui devientde jour ei

jour moins suspect, posa a M. Renan, avec bon sens et preci-

sion, P objection suivante :

« Cher Monsieur... il faut bien appeler les choses par leur

« nom. S'il n'y a pas d'etre libre superieur a Phomme, il n'y

« pas de Dieu, il n'y en a pas d'autre que l'homme (3). »

M. Renan osa dire dans sa reponse a M. Gueroult :

« Toutes les difficultes que le deisme vulgaire attribue

« Dieu n'ont jamais extste sans un cerveau. // n'y ajamau
« eu de prevoyance, de perception des objets exterieurs, be

« CONSCIENCE ENFIN, SANS UN SYSTEME NERYEUX (4).
»

Alors, de deux choses Pune : ou Dieu n'est pas, ou c'est un

Dieu materiel, ou, a tout le moins, uni a la matiere ; a moins

que ces messieurs n'admettent un Dieu sans prevoyance, niper-

ception, ni conscience de lui-meme.

II y a si bien Patheisme dans ces paroles, que je les retrouve

presque identiquement dans un poeme franchement athee et

(1) M. Renan, Explications a mes colUgues, p. 24.

(2) Revue des Deux-Mondes, Janvier I860, p. 374.

(3) Opinion naiionale, 23 aout 1 862.

(4) Opinion nationale, 4 sept. 4 862.
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materialiste, dont je reparlerai tout a l'heure, et qui dit exac-

tement comme M. Renan :

Sans forme exterieure

Point de volonte libre, et sans corps point d'esprit.

Et, en effet, le Dieu, dont le pantheisme consent encore a

prononcer le nom par egard pour « les simples, » ne merite

en aucune facon ce nom auguste ; car ce n'est pas le Dieu vi-

vant, le Dieu createur : l'homme et le monde n'ont pas ete

faits par lui : ils se sont faits d'eux-memes.
'

Ce Dieu du pantheisme n'existe pas en dehors de l'homme

|et
du monde ; il n'en est pas distinct.

En dehors de l'humanite, il n'est qu'une abstraction
;

il n'a

de realite que dans le monde et l'humanite.

Qu'est-ce done que ce Dieu? C est tout ce qu'on voudra ;

tout ce qui est : la pierre et la plante, l'animal et l'homme,

vous, moi, le monde entier; tout, toutet rien!

Ce Dieu n'est pas createur : « Un certain jour, en vertu des

« lois naturelles qui j usque-la avaient preside au developpe-
« ment des choses, sans intervention exterieure, l'etre pensant
« est apparu (I ).

» — Comme un champignon !

Et comment ce Dieu serait-il createur, puisque « la vie a

« son point de depart » non pas en lui, mais « dans la force

« et le mouvement, et sa derniere resultante dans Vhuma-

« nite (2).
»

Dieu n'a done pas fait l'homme, l'homme n'est pas le fils de

JDieu.
C est un animal comme un autre; 1'origine de l'homme,

e'est simplement : ce phenomene Strange en vertu duquel une

|« espece animale (l'humanite) prit sur les autresune superio-
« rite decisive (3).

» Ainsi l'humanite n'est qu'une espece ani-

male, qui,, par un phenomene etrange, sans que Dieu y soit

(4) Etudes dliistoires religieuses, p. 217.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Revue des Deux-Mondes, looctobrc 4 863.
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pour rien, prit sur les autres espeees animates une superiorite

decisive! L'homme n'est qu'un aniixial perfectionne.

Et, en effet, je viens de lire dans une revue, fondee il y a

mois a peine, sous ce titre : la libre Pensee, que l'homm

n'est qu'un singe perfectionne; et que « 1' explication » q
nous donne cette noble origine, est « la plus simple, celle qui

« est appuyee par le plus grand nombre d' observations (1).
I

Et le poete materialiste et athee, dont je rapprochais tout a

l'heure les vers de la prose de M. Renan, dit dans la meme
revue :

Si les betes parlaient, Thomme aurait des egaux.

Selon ces messieurs : Yetre vivant est le terme ultime

« revolution des elements materiels. . . un agregat de fibres et

a de cellules absorbant et secretant, c'est-a-dire vivant (2).
»

Yoila l'homme : de Dieu, Pere de l'homme, d'ame immor-

telle, il n'en est plus question.

Et il est bien clair que le Dieu qu'a toujours adore l'huma-

nite, ne pouvant etre un agregat de fibres absorbant et secre-

tant, c'est-a-dire vivant, ce Dieu ne vit pas !

De meme que le Dieu du pantheisme n'a pas cree le monde,

il ne le gouverne pas.

«. Aucun agent surnaturel ne vient troubler la marche de

« l'humanite. Cette marche est la resultante immediate de la

« liberte qui est dans l'homme et de la fatalite qui est

« dans la nature (3).
» Ainsi point de Providence. Voila Dieu

reduit, comme disent les positivistes, « a la nullite, et a un

« office purement nominal et surerogatoire ; a n'etre plus

« qu'une hypothese inutile (4).
»

Et c'est dans ce sens que M. Renan disait :

(1) La libre Pense"e, 1 novembre 1866.

2) La libre Pensee, 21 octobre 1868.

(3) Opinion nationale, 4 septembre 1862.

(4) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. 297, 298.
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« Les sciences supposent qu'il n'y a pas d'etre libre, supe-

4 rieur a l'homme, auquel on puisse attribuer une part appre-

c ciable dans la conduite morale pas plus que dans la conduite

c materielle de l'univers
(I).

»

Ce Dieu des pantheistes, qui n'a pas fait l'homme ni le monde,

qui par consequent ne les gouverne pas, que dis-je? qui ne per-

coit pas, qui ne prevoit pas, rCayant pas de systeme nerveux,

qui meme ne Vit pas, puisque la derniere resultante de la vie,

c'est rhumanite, et puisque d'ailleurs Yetre vivant n'est qu'un

agregat de fibres et de cellules, absorbant et secretant, ce Dieu-

la, s'il est quelque chose, n' est pas distinct des choses : si vous

le distinguez des choses, c'est une pure abstraction; il n'est

pas.

Qu'est-ce done alors que Dieu, puisque le pantheisme parte

de Dieu? « C'est la categorie de l'ideal
(2).

»

Ne dites pas qu'il est parfait ;
le pantheisme vous repond :

« La perfection absolue, a serrer rigoureusement les choses,

« seraHIe neant (3). »

Ne dites pas qu'il est infini; le pantheisme vous repond :

« L'infini n'existe que quand il revet une forme finie (4).
»

« Qui sait si l'infini reel est aussi vaste qu'on le suppose (5)? »

Ne dites pas que ce Dieu existe en dehors de l'humanite, le

pantheisme vous repond qu'il n'a de realite que dans rhuma-

nite : « L'absolu de la justice et de la raison, envisage hors de

« l'humanite, n'est qu'une abstraction ; envisage dans l'huma-

« nite\, il est une reality (6).
»

II vous dit encore :

(1) M. Renan, Explication a mes collegues, p. 24.

(2) C'est « le resume transcendant de nos besoins supra-sensibles, la cate-

« gorie de l'ideal, e'est-a-dire la forme sous laquelle nous concevons l'id6al,

« comme l'espace et le temps sont les categories des corps, c'Cst-a-dire les

« formes sous lesquelles nous concevons les corps. » (M. Renan, Liberie de

penser, t. VI, p. 348.

(3) M. Renan, Revue des Deux-Mondes, 15 octobrel860.

(4) Le meme, ibid., 4 5 Janvier 4 860, p. 384.

(5) Le meme, ibid, p. 384.

(6) Ibid, p. 385.
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« Philosopher, » ce n'est pas conhaitre Dieu : « c'est c(

« naitre l'univers. L'univers se compose de deux mondes,
« monde physique et le monde moral, la nature et l'humanite.

« L'etude de la nature et de l'humanite est done toute laphi-

« losophie. » Et Dieu n'entre pour rien dans ce cadre
(1 ).

Ne dites pas que ce Dieu est; le pantheisme vous repond

qu'il n'est pas, qu'il se fait tous les jours, qu'il devient, qu'il

n'est que Yuniversel devenir :

« La vraie theologie, » ce n'est pas la science de Dieu;

« c'est la science de la nature et de l'humanite, la science de

<( Yuniversel devenir (%).
»

Gette idee d'un Dieu qui devient, qui se fait tous les jours,

qui n'est que Yuniversel devenir, est fondamentale dans le

pantheisme, et decisive sur le point qui nous occupe, a savoir,

que le pantheisme n'est qu'une forme de l'atheisme. Cette idee,

M. Renan la developpe dans une page prodigieuse, oil il expose

ceci : que c'est la science qui un jour eompletera Dieu. « Dieu

« alors sera eomplet. » II ne Test pas encore aujourd'hui!

« Dieu alors sera eomplet, si Ton fait du mot Dieu le synonyme
« de la totale existence

;
» comme le faiteffectivement M. Renan.

« [En ce sens, Dieu sera, plutot qu'il n'est. II est in fieri,

« il est en voie de se faire. » Ce qui n'empeche pas M. Renan

de dire que Dieu « envisage d'une autre sorte, » comme « le

lieu de l'ideal, » est « sans progres, ni devenir (3) ! »

Jamais le mot de saint Paul sur ces pauvres esprits fut-il

plus vrai : « Evanuerunt in cogitationibus suis : ils se sont

evanouis dans leurs pensees. »

Qu'est-ce done enfin que cet etrange Dieu du pantheisme,

qui n'est pas, qui devient, qui se fait; qui n'est que relatif et

n'a rien d'absolu, rien d'infini, ni de parfait ; qui n'est qu'une

forme de nos conceptions, qui n'a rien de reel en dehors de

Thumanite, qui n'est pas distinct des choses ; qu'est-ce que ce

ieu? Nous l'avons dit : C'est le grand tout, la substance des

(4) Revue des Deux-Mondes, 15 Janvier 4860, p. 378.
j

3 (2) xM. Renan, ibid, p. 385.

(3) Hevue des Deux-Mondes, 4 863, t. XLI.pp. 772-73.
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choses, mais nullement distinct des choses, inseparable de

Phumanite et de la nature, si inseparable que, la nature et

l'humanite n'etant pas, ce Dieu ne serait pas.

« En dehors de la nature et de I'homme, y a-t-il done quelque

« chose, me demandez-vous ? II y a... » Que va-t-il repondrc ?

Dieu? Non : « II y a tout. La nature n'est qu'une apparency,

« l'homme n'est qu'un phenomene (1).
»

C'est crument la formule materialiste et a thee que nous

verrons tout a l'heure : « II n'y a qu'un etre unique, indivisible,

« dont tous les etres sont membres. »

Voila ce que e'est que le pantheisme. Le pantheisme au fond

n'est done qu'une nuance de l'atheisme. « Ce n'est pas la, ecri-

« vaitFenelon,une secte de philosophes, mais dementeurs. »

Je me bornerai a dire : e'est l'atheisme, moins la franchise.

G'est, du reste, ce que ne craignent pas de dire, plus francs

que leur maitre, les disciples de l'ecrivain pantheiste :

La libra Pensee se moque, et justement,

De ce tendre esprit fort, qui parde faux liens,

Aux erreurs qu'il detruit obstinement s'attache,

Et substitue a Dieu le sentiment divin (2).

Et la Revue du Progres reprochait durement a M. Renan de

« reculer devant les qualifications d'athee et de materialiste, »

et de « vouloir a tout prix les eluder par des phrases evasives,

« par des contradictions, qui lui font des ennemis parmi les

« libres penseurs (3).
»

Si clone le pantheisme avait de la sincerite, il se dirait mate-

rialiste et athee, puisqu'il l'est.

3° Le Materialisme.

Le troisieme grand foyer d'atheisme, e'est l'ecole qui s'ap-

(1) M. Renan, Opinion Nationale, 4 septembre 1 862.

(2) Libre Pensee, 4 novembre 1866, p. 23.

(3) Decembre1863, p. 288.
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pelle franchement materialist e, et quiprefere cenorna cclui de

positiviste, corame plus clair et plus juste :

« Nous ne sommes pas positivistes, clans la complete accep~

« tion de ce mot. Maiscetle qualification nesauraitnous deplaire.

a Positivisme, materialisme, sont deux formes de la vraie

« methode scientifique... Nous preferons la denomination de

« materialistes a celle de positivistes, qui ne correspond qu'a

« un systeme et a une epoque (I).
»

« II ne faut pas, dit de son cote l'auteur de VEtude de philo-

« sophie positive, citee par nous plus haut, que Ton s'effa-

« rouche si, des le debut, nous nous declarons franchement
« materialiste (8).

»

Et en effet, le meme ecrivain formule un peu plus loin son

materialisme en ces termes : « // n'y a de reel que les corps (3). i

Au reste, les rapports les plus intimes existent entre ces

deux ecoles et l'ecole du pantheisme : les negations sont au

fond absolument les memes, quant au Dieu distinct du mondej

nous l'avons vu; et quant a Tame et a fimmortalite de Famw

nous allons le voir.

Le materialisme, comrne le positivisme dont il n'est qu'ui

nuance, et comme le pantheisme, nie Dieu, le Dieu personm
le Dieu createur, le Dieu providence. II traite Dieu d'hyj

these, — d'hypothese impliquant contradiction, puisque, sek

le materialisme, il ne peut y avoir de substances immal

rielles ; et il explique 1'homme et le rnonde sans Dieu, par

developpement necessaire et fatal des lois naturelles, par

vertu des proprietes elementaires des choses : il n'existe dai

ce systeme qu'un ctre unique, dont chaque chose est une pa

et cet etre unique, c'est le monde, Tunivers, « la matiere eicr-

« nelle et sans cause
(4).

»

La philosophic doit renoncer absolument a chercher

(4) La Revue cncyclopedique citcc par la'Jibre Pensde, M novembr

(2) p. 25.

(3) P. 4 23

(4' Uevue du Proores* novcmbrc 4863, p. MP,
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autre explication a l'existence du mondc et de l'homme que !e

monde et l'homme lui-meme :

« La cause ne differe pas de l'effet, dit M. Taine; les puis-
« sances generatrices ne sont que les proprictes elementaires

n des choses
;
la force active par laquelle nous figurons la na-

« tare, n'est que la necessite logique... Par la nous tenons

« la puissante formule qui, etablissant la liaison invincible et

« la production spontanee des etres, pose dans la nature le

« ressort de la nature (1)... Et par cette hierarchie de neces-

« sites, le monde forme un etre unique, indivisible, dont tous

« les etres sont membres... Au supreme sommet des choses...

« se prononce l'axiome eternel, et le retentissement prolonge
« de cette formule creatrice compose par ses ondulations ine-

« puisablesl'immensite de l'univers (%). »

Sans discuter ce passage absolument denue de sens, il faut

bien direaumoins que, s'il n'existe qvCun etre unique, indivisi-

ble, dont tous les etres sont membres, il est clair qu'il n'y a

pas de Dieu, de Dieu distinct du monde, personnel, createur.

Tous ces messieurs ont represente ce qu'ils appellent le

regime theologique, c'est-a-dire la croyance en Dieu, comme

1'etat initial, comme l'enfance de Thumanite, et le regime ou

Ton ne croit plus en Dieu, comme l'age adulte de Thumanite :

La libre Pensee, cette jeune revue qui s'avoue si franchement

materialiste, dit de meme :

« Partout Thumanite a reve avant de penser. Apres tout,

« mieux vaut encore creer des chimeres que de ne rien creer.

« Mais aujourd'hui la science a grandi. Deja nombre d'esprits

« hardis ont repudie a toujours vos entites metaphysiques (le

<f Dieu de Platon, le notre). Depouillant la realite des Ori-

« peaux qui la cachent a. vos yeux, ils acceptent hardiment

« l'existence telle quelle est.. . sans regretter un passe divinqui
« riexista jamais, sans aspirer a un futur ocean de felicites.

« lis se considerent simplement comme les mcms imparfaits

« des etres organises.
»

(4) Revue des Deux-Mondes, 1
er mars 1861.

(2) M. Taine, Philosophes francais, p. 304.
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Voila done Dieu, Tame, Fimmortalite del'ame, traites d'on-

peaux vieillis et uses. 1/ article se termine par ces paroles :

« entites metbaphysiques, bulles de savon diaprees, dont

« s'amuse un moment Fintelligence humaine dans son enfance,

« et que plus tard elle s'etonne d'avoir aimees (1) ! »

Le troisieme numero de cette Revue chante la mine, dans

les esprits contemporains, de la croyancea Dieu et a Tame,

toujours, bien entendu, sous le nom d'hypotheses metaphysi-

ques : « (Test pour le penseur un bien interessant et encoura-

« geant spectacle, que de voir mcessamment, a chaquejour,
« chaque heure, grandir et monter le flot scientifique, decro

« tre et s'evanouir les hypotheses metaphysiqnes (2).
»

Suit un poeme, intitule, comme celui de Lucrece, de Nat

rdrerum. Le poete de l'ancien atheisme y est celebre pompe
sement :

Moi... j'evoquerai Lucrece...

Degageons l'horizon, dissipons les chimeres... (3j,

Et Fathee moderne bafoue, comme de raison, jusqu'j

deisme de Rousseau et de Robespierre :

vicaire onctueux, bon Savoyard Rousseau,

Qui toi-meme instruisis Robespierre au berceau

A cueillir des bouquets pour un £tre supreme (4)
.

II se raoque aussi du pantheisme onctueux de M. Renai

lequel, apres avoir supprime Dieu, chante au divin des hymn<

mystiques.

Toute idee de Dieu etant ainsi resolument repudiee, viei

aiors, exposee sans detours et sans voiles, la docfrine de Fa-

theisme et du materialisme :

TOUT est matiere, force, organisme, action.

(1) La librepensee, 24 octobre 1 866, p. 4.

(2) La libre pensde, 4 novembre 4866, p. 19.

(3) Ibid., p. 23.

Ibid.
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Etla matiere et la force, que soni-elles?

L'une et rautre est sans fin et sans commencement,...
Vous etes votre cause. Aucun dieu ne vous fit.

Votre coexistence a l'univers suffit.

Plus loin l'auteur salue le soleil comme

Le createur de notre humble univers,

Qui

Du limon nourricier fit jaillir nos ancetres.

Et, immediatement apres ces vers, vient un article sous le

titre : YHomme, singe perfeetionne. L'auteur de l'article de-

clare, comme nous 1'avons dit, que l'explication qui fait de

1'homme un singe perfectionne est « la plus simple, celle qui

« est appuyee par le plus grand nombre d'observations. »

UOpinon nationale et le Steele ont naturellement souhaite

la bienvenue a leurs nouveaux confreres de la litre Pensee.

Voici dans quels termes s'exprime le Sieele :

« Nous recevons le premier numero d'un journal hebdoma-

c daire sous ce titre : La Libre Pensee. Nous souhaitons la

« bienvenue a ce nouvel organe de doctrines qui nous soni

|« cheres(1). »

Et je lisais ce matin meme dans YAvenir national (2) :

L'opinion de M. Vogt, « que nous pourrions bien n'etre

U que le fruit de modifications successives operees sur des

l« ancetres beaucoup moins parfaits que nous, et meme voisins

« des grands singes, cette opinion gagne tous les jours son

;« terrain. » L'auteur de l'article ajoutait que « nos clier-

« cheurs sont en chasse, nos paleonlologistes furetent, » pour

« trouver 1'homme simien ;
» l'animai qui, selon eux, a du

operer la transition entre le singe et 1'homme (3).

(1) Le Sieele, cite" par la Revue materialiste el athec.

(2) 27novembre1866.

(3) Ibid.
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La Revue du Progres avail precede la Libre Pensee dai

cette voie de la franche negation de Dieu, au nom du materia

lisme. C'est ce qu'on rencontre a chaque page de cette revu(

Nous avons vu deja comment elle malmenait sur ce point

jui lui semble l'hypocrisie du pantheisme.

Ailleurs, not 3 lisons des phrases comrae celle-ci : « Dai

« l'eternelle irnmensite de la nature, il n'y a pas un sei

« atome d'espace qui soit vide de matiere. La matiere rei

«
plit Vinfini. Dans cette plenitude, ou y aurait-il place poi

« l'immaterialite des ames? » a plus forte raison pourl'imiru

terialite de Dieu (1).

Rien sans doute n'est plus contradictoire dans les termej

que de reclamer un espace materiel pour des etres immate-

riels par definition : mais telle est la force philosophique de cc

messieurs.

Ailleurs, je lis :

« II y a plus de soixante ans qu'il ne devrait plus etre qucs

« tion de toutes ces entiles de raison qui constituent la philo-

« sophie scholastique, etde tous ces mythes sacres qui peuplei

« les cerveaux de nos femmes et de nos enfants (2),
» Entit

de raison, c'est-a-dire dans le langage dcdaigneux de

etranges philosophes, Dieu et Fame humaine.

Yoila done Dieu absolument supprime par le materialisi

commc par le positivisme et par le pantheisme.

D'autres materialistes s'expriment ainsi :

« Le mot materialisme implique V exclusion dudivin;

« c'est pourquoi nous y tenons, n'en voyant pas de meilleur. »

« Dieu, banni du domaine de la science, s'est refugie dans la

€ metaphysique. Des hommes qui se disent philosophes ont

« conserv6 cette hypothese!... L'idee de Dieu sera deja bien

c ebranlee... il faut encore lui porter les derniers cou\

« en montrant combien peu cette vieille hypothese est

* harmonie avec la science moderne (3). »

(1) Juin1863, p. 296.

(2) D6cembre4863, p. 231.

(3) M. Naquet, de laMethode, p. 52.
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Tons cestextes sont d'hier.

Ces doctrines qui chassent Dieu de la nature le chassent

aussi de l'histoire. Carevidemment, il ne peut pas plus gouver-

ner 1'homme que la nature. Que sera done l'histoire? Le

materialisms, parlant clair, dit que l'histoire n'est au fond que

de la mecanique. Et cette philosophie athee de l'histoire est

aussi celle du positivisme et du pantheisme : Je rapproche les

ecoles, et les formules de ces messieurs, pour montrer 1'iden-

tite fonciere des doctrines.

Le Materialisme.— « Dans les grands courantsnistoriques...

« il n'y a, comme partout, que des problemes' de mecani-

que (1). »

Et « lorsque nousavons considere la race, le milieu, le mo-

« ment, e'est-a-dire le ressort du dedans, la pression du dehors,

« et Vimpulsion deja acquise, nousavons epuise non-seulement

« toutes les causes reelles, mais encore toutes les causes possi-

« bles du mouvement
(2).

»

Ainsi, nulle intervention providentielle possible dans l'his-

toire : l'histoire se reduit a des problemes de mecanique.
Le Positivisme. — « Rien dans le monde ne pouvant etre

« effectivement soustrait a la chaine deslois universelles, i'his-

« toire n'est qu'un cas particulier, bien que le plus complexe
« de ce vaste enchainement

« II faut admettre sans restriction que 1'evolution graduelle

« du genre humain... est un phenomene naturel et aussi sou-

« mis a ses lois propres que Test Vevolution du chene depuis

« le gland jusqu'au moment ou il couvre le sol environnant de

« son vaste ombrage(3).
« L'histoire est un ensemble de faits qui se succedent dans

« un ordre necessaire, par enchainement inevitable, par une

« evolution logique, par une genese indispensable (4).
»

(4) M. Taine, Histoire de la litterature anglaise, ibid., XXXI.

(2) Ibid., XXXIII.

(3) Nouvelle e'xegese de Shakespeare, Revue des Deux-Mc-ndes, i 5 novembre

i860.

(4) M. le doctenr Bourdet, d. 4 99 et 200.
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Encore la mecanique du materialisme.

Le Pantheisms — « Le probleme de la cause supreme se

« resout en poemes, non en lois
; ou, s'il faut parler icide lois,

« ce sont celles de la physique, de 1' astronomic, de Vhistoire,

« qui seules sont les lois de Vetre, et ont unepleine realite. »

« Tout ce qui s'est passe dans le monde des phenomenes a ete

« le developpement regulier des lois de Vetre, qui ne consti-

« tuentqu'un seal ordrede gouvernement qui estlanature(\).»
. Toujours la mecanique du materialisme, et l'histoire athee.

Les rapports ne sont pasmoinsevidents, et cela devait etre,

entre les doctrines de ces trois ecoles, sur la nature meme de

fhomme etsur la fin des choses, sur Tame et fimmortalite de

Fame.

Ecoutons encore les chefs, nous verrons ensuite comment les

disciples comprennent et repetent les choses :

Je commence par le Bictionnaire des sciences medicales, ce

manuel classique des jeunes etudiants en medecine, et je choi-

sis quelques definitions entre mille. II est indispensable de les

mettre de nouveau sous les yeux du public :

« II faut reserver le nom d'ame a fensemble des facultes du

« systeme nerveux central, en sa totalite.

« Le mot d'ame exprime, considere anatomiquement, Yen-

« semble des fonctions du cerveau et de la moelle epiniere, et

« considere physiologiquement, Fensemble des fonctions de la

« sensibilite encephalique. . .

« La pensee est inherente a la substance cerebrale tant que
« celle-ci se nourrit, comme la contractilite aux muscles, Ve-

« lasticite aux cartilages, et aux ligamentsjaunes.

« La supposition d'esprits, dans les doctrines spiritualistes,

« c'est-a-dire Metres immateriels, lies ou non lies a la ma-

ce tiere (Dieu et Fame), est une hypothese, dont f office com-

•< mence a etre pleinement rempli par la conception positive

« du monde et de fhomme (^).
»

(4) M. Renau, Revue des Deux-Mondes,\\ 5 Janvier 4860. — Libertede pen-

$er< i. Ill, p. 465.

(2; Dictionnaire des sciences medicales, articles Ame, Esprit, Idee, Vie.
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L'auteur de ces definitions materialistes les repetait toutes

quivalemment, quand il disait, il y a peii de jours, dans cette

preface mise par lui en tete de YEtude de Philosophie positive

i franchement athee et materia liste : « L'ame est l'ensemble

: des fonctions morales et intellectuelles devolues au cerveau. »

p. XIX.)

« L'ame est une fonction du systeme nerveax... »
(p. xx.)

C'est-a-dire, selon la remarque de la Revue medicale (1),

i que le mot dme, dans la definition positiviste et materialiste,

: signifie tout juste qu'il n'y a plus d'ame dans l'homme, plus

:. d'ame du tout.

« Une idee est le produit d'une combinaison analogue a

: celle de l'acide formique; la pensee depend du phosphore

: contenu dans la substance cerebrale
;
la vertu, le devourment et

: le courage, sont descourants d'electricite organiques, etc. »

Voila, selon la Revue medicale, le dernier fond de la doc-

rine (2). Et c'est ce que M. Taine exprimait avec precision,

[orsqu'il
disait : « Le vice et la vertu sont des produits, comme

le sucre et le vitriol (3). »

Ge materialisme abject, je leretrouve dans nombre d' articles

ies grands journaux ou des grandes revues.

Je lisaisaumois d'aout dernier : « Les manifestations intel-

lectuelles sont a la substance nerveuse ce qu'est la pesan-

teur a toute matiere (4).
»

« La science posterieure (^,
Descartes et a Leibnitz) a re-

connu que, puisqu'i/ iiexiste aucune difference anatomique

absolue entre le cerveau de Vhomme et le cerveau des betes

$ et non plus aucune difference fonctionnelle absolue par rap-

port aux facultes, les phenomenes sont de meme ordre, et

qu'une psychologie qui nie ce fait, une philosophie qui se

fonde sur cette psychologie, sont avortees (5).
»

{{) 45 f^vrier 1866,p. 434.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Histoirede la litterature anglaise, introduction, p. XV.

(4) Philosophic positive, 15 aout 4866.

(5) Ibid.

((
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Done, chez Thomme, point d'ame, substance immateriell

distincte da corps. La matiere, rien que la matiere et ses opera

tions, ou, comme jls disent, « sa rcsultante. »

M. Renan va jusqu'a dire : « La matiere est une conditio)

« necessaire de la pensee. » — Et « l'ancienne hypothese d

« deux substances pour former l'homme, » c'<3st-a-dire la doc

trine que l'homme est un etre compose d'une ame et d'u

corps, ils la rejettent, et ils ne voient dans Fame « qu'une re

« sultante (1).
»

A cet enseignement du manuei classique medical, des grand

journaux et des grandes revues, ajoutons celui des grande
chaires de faculte et des livres.

Le materialisme moderne
,

dit la Revue medicate ,

dans sa methode d'enseignement et selon le temperament de

professeurs, deux manieres de proceder a l'egard de 1'intelli

gence humaine;

« Si le professeur est tres-absolu, il enseigne nettement 1

plus franc materialisme, et si le professeur est prudent a

habile, il le dissimule sous des mots transparents : ce qui fai

sait dire a. un materialiste allemand, M. Moleschott, qui J

comprend pas les reserves de nos compatriotes : « Ou vous ignc

« rez la doctrine materialiste, ou vous n'avez point le courag
« d'avouer la derniere consequence, sans crainte comme san

« egards (2).
»

Mais voici un medecin materialiste, cite par la Revue me&i

cede, et qui, lui du moins, ne dissimule rien :

« La loi de transformation universale des divcrses espece

« de mouvement nous montre ce qu'il faut penser de la vieill

« hypothese de Tame humaine (3).
»

Et je lisais ce matin encore (4) dans YAvenir national, qu^

(1) M. Renan, Revue des Deux-Mondes, t. XIV.

(2) Revue medicate, f^vrier 4866.

(3) Revue medicate, avril1866.

(4) 27novcmbrc1866.
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J ame a Iaquelle croyait le docteur Stahl, Fame, principe

kperieur et immateriel, s'en est allee « au garde-meuble

des yieilles idees ; et le meritait bien. » En effet : « C'est

I vraimcnt bien la peine, » ajoutait le journal, avec une eton-

ante logique, « que toutes choses en notre corps soient re-

glees par un principe d'essencc superieure et presque divine,

pour voir des maladies se developper, des plaies se cicatriser

I de travers. »

Quant a la doctrine qui elimine Fame, et « qui consiste a he

[
voir dans les phenomenes de la vie que la mise en jeu de

forces purement naturelles, » c'est-a-dire purement physiques

u chimiques, YAvenir national declare que « ainsi pensent

atijourd'hui MM. Robin, Berthelot, Claude Bernard, et, avec

eux, plusienrs generations de disciples. *>

On n'a pas oublie, du reste, ce professeur de medecine a la

aculte de Montpellier. lequel enseignait qu'il n'y a pas de dif-

Srcnce entre l'homme et ranimal. « L'intelligence est un phe-

nomene cerebral; la preuve, c'est quelle est en raison di-

recte de la masse encephalique. .. On n'admel la superionte

intellectuelle de l'homme sur Y animal, que parce que You

compare les extremes; mais en se tenant dans la moyenne on

arrive a une conclusion differente. Ainsi un orang-outang
* est plus intelligent qu'un naturel du Van-Diemen (I).

»

Le Dictionnaire des Sciences medicales est absolument du

1peine avis :

« La raison n'est pas 1'apanage exclusif de rhomme... Les

'« animaux mammiferes ont un cerveau fondamentalement dis-

« pose comme celui de l'homme, » et il y a « passage entre les

<f deux raisons : » la raison humaine et la raison animale.

(Art. Raison) (2).

(1) La Gazette du Midi, citeepar I'Union.

(2) Et encore : « La sociability est un rdsultat de Porganisation... detelles el

« telles especes D'animaux, de lhomme en particular, selon le degre et le

(« devcloppcment de leurs instincts altruisles. a (Art. Sociabilite.)

Et memo :

« Eeaucoup d'animaux nous surpasscnt en energie, en cireonspection, en

« perseverance, et peut-etre memo par rensembJe do ces qualites. »
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En consequence de ces belles decouvertes de la science, voici

comment l'homme est defini— comme s'il n'y avait enlui que (

Fanimalite pure
— « L'homme est un animal mammifere, de

o 1'ordre des primates (classe de singes), famille des bimanes,
« caracterise taxinomiquement par une peau a duvet ou a poils

« rares, etc.
(1).

» ,

Laissons parler maintenant les disciples et les victimes de

cet enseignement.

La Libre Pensee « repudie hautement toute hypothese

« admettant une espece cVdme; » elle semoque dudivin Platon

qui, avec son idee de Dieu et de Fame, « a egare Fhumanite

« par de grands mots et de creuses reveries. »

« II n'y a, dit-elle nettement, qiCune matiere tonjours on-

«
doijante; » et elle definit l'etre vivant, 1'homme par conse-

quent : a Un agregat de fibres et de cellules absorbant et se-

« cretant, e'est-d-dire vivant (2).
*

La Revue du Progres ne voilait pas davantage son mat6-

rialisme, et ce qu'il y a de remarquable ici, c'est la docilite

d'echo de ces pauvres disciples du materialisine : ils ne se

donnent pas la peine de changer les paroles des maitres, ils les

repetent mot a mot.

« II est sur que les animaux peuvent etre compares a l'liomme

« sous le rapport intellectuel, disait la Revue duProgres. Cer-

« tainssinges sontmeme plus intelligents que certains hommes;
« 1'orang-outang par exemple a Fentendement plus deve-

« loppe qu'un naturel de Van-Diemen. »

On le voit, c'est mot a mot la lecon apprise a la Faculte de

medecine de Montpellier.

M. Renan a ecrit cette phrase : « Ge n'est pas d'un raison-

« nement, mais de l'ensemble des sciences que sort ce grand

« resultat, il n'y a pas de surnaturel. » (G'est-k-dire d'etre au-

dessus de la nature, de Dieu par consequent.)

La Revue du Progres repete pour son compte la meme'

phrase : « Ge n'est pas d'un raisonnement particulier, ni d'une

(1) Dictionnaire des sciences medicales, art. Homme.

(2) La libre Pensee, 21 octobre 1866.
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:

exposition limitee, mais bien de tout 1'ensemble des sciences

;

naturelles que ressort ce grand resultat : Tame est unb

CHIMERE ET SON IMMORTALITE UN NON-SENS (I). ))

I On le voit, ils ne peuvent repeter plus docilement la lecon

pprise.

Ils continuent :

I

« L'homme est un animal ne differant pas essentielle-

ment des autres. » Meme quand il est, selon 1'expression de

. le docteur Bourdet : « un animal adorateur. »

« Tout esprit serieux qui voudra reflechir comprendra que

l'existence d'une entite immaterielle, distincte du corps, est

une pure fiction, c'est-a-dire se convainera .qu'z'Z n'y a pas
'tame.

€ G'est un materialisme qui depasse toute attente, va repeter

I en soupirant Mgr l'Eveque d'Orleans.

« Soit, mais ce n'en est pas moins un resultat incontestable,

si incontestable que quiconque voudrait le recuser ferait

preuve d'une aberration d'esprit sans nom. (2)

II faut voir apres tout cela avec quel dedain les doctrines

I piritualistes de l'Universite, sont traitees par ces messieurs :

I
Je lis dans YEtude de philosophic positive : « La douane

I miiversitaire, digne heritiere presomptive dujesuitisme. . . , a,

ft par sa psychologie, enerve, effemine et etiole les intelligences

n francaises, en se substituant jesuitiquement a la mfile philo-

tk sophie des Tracy et des Cabanis ; elle a organise une "veri-

t TABLE PROSTITUTION INTELLECTUELLE. . . (3).

« L'eclectisme es tune decrepitude. . . il a abouti a MM. Victor

k Cousin et Jules Simon. »

Nous verrons de plus, quand nous parlerons du peril social,

(quel sort cette ecole reserve a FUniversite.

Telles sont les negations de Dieu, de Tame, de la vie future,

(1) Revue du Progres, novembre 1863, p. 161, Janvier 1864,

(2) Ibid., novembre 1863.

(3) Etude de philosophie positive.
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que ces messieurs appellent : « La foi nouvelle, qui doit rogr

c nerer le monde (1). i

Comment supporter apres cela la sophistique de M. Re»an

osant dire : « Le materialisme estun non-sens. L'atheism

« une erreur de grammaire. Le materialiste voit 1'esprit

« maniere. L'athee est un esprit timide qui recule devant les

c formules elevces. (&)»

Noii : si comme le disent les francs materialistes, * il n'y a

« pas d'ame; » ousi, comme l'affirment les materialistes recon-

verts de pantheisme, « Tame n'est qu'une resultante de
1'orga-

« nisme. » par une consequence necessaire, Tame perit avec

l'organisme.

La Revue du Progres le dit nettement : « L'ame etant iv-

i connue fictive, l'immortalite de Fame doit l'etre du memo
« coup (3).

»

II est done clair que, quand materialistes, positivistes, pan-

theistes, parlent de l'immortalite' cle Tame, cela doit s'en-

iendre non de l'immortalite de la personne humaine, mais sim-

piemen t
,
selon les paroles de M. Renan

, d'une immortalit<

ideate de l'homme dans ses oeuvres, et dans le souvenir de

semblables.

« Le sage sera immortel, car ses oeuvres vivront. .. Les oeu-

« vres echappent seules a lacaducite universelle. ..L'homme

a mediant, sot ou frivole, mourra tout entier. » — « Je ne

a vois pas de raison pour qu'un papou soit immortel
(4).

Et si cette doctrine parait desolante, ecoutez la reponse :

« A cela, disent les positivistes, nul remede (5). »

« Ccux-la, reprennent les pantheistes, ceux-la souls arrivent

« a trouver le secret de La vie, qui savent etouffer leur tris-

ir tesse intei ieure, et se passer d'esperanees (G). » Et encore

(1) Revue du progres, novembre 4863, p. 4 59.

(2) Revue des Deux-Mondes.

(3) Revue du Progres, novembre 4 863, 469.

(4) Preface de Job, p. xci. — Revue des Deux-Mondes, janyier 4860.

(5) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. 303.

(6) M. Kenan, le livre de Job, p. Lxxxvr. ,
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ic Si la verite est triste,nous aurons pour consolation de Favoir

k trouvee selon les regies (I).
»

Et les materialistes : « Sans doute la vie future est one cs-

k perance qui console l'humanite depuis des siecles, un dogme
L enseigne par beaucoup de religions, et cru par un nombre

k immense d'individus. Mais tout cela nous importe peu, a

f
nous Philosophes {%).

»

J'ai entendu dire que la preface de la Vie de Jesus commen-

;;ant par ces mots : « Te souviens-tu du sein de Dieu ou tu re-

poses,
» etc.

,
avait fait pleurer plus d'une femme sensible. Mais

bomment, en lisant le livre, n'ont-elles pas vu a quel degre le ro~

nancier pantheiste, par ces phrases sentimentales et autres, se

noque d'elles et de tout le monde? Car enfm si, parvenues a

a page ou Fauteur dit : « Qui sait si le dernier terme clu pro-

f gres, dans des millions de siecles, n'amenera pas la con-

k science absolue de l'univers, etdanscette conscience le reveil

f
de tout ce qui a vecu (3) ? » elles avaient compris la theorie

Bnveloppee dans ces paroles, a coup sur elles auraient vu que
fcette preface n'est autre chose qu'une moquerie. Si en effet la

conscience de l'individu ne doit se reveiller, suppose qu'elle se

reveille, que dans des millions de siecles, lorsquc la conscience

bbsolue de l'univers se reveillera elle-meme, la conscience de

rindividu mort et celle de Tunivers donhent done jusque-Ia :

comment alors un individu mort peut-il aujourd'hui se souve-

tiir, et se souvenir au sein de Dieu, qui lui-meme, selon Fauteur,

n'est pas fait encore, et n'a pas la conscience complete de lui-

meme! La phrase sentimentale de M. Renan n'a done pas

d'autre sens, d'apres ses doctrines, que celui-ci : Te souviens-

pa
— toi qui ne peux pas te souvenir— et au sein de Dieu qui

n'est pas encore? — N'est-ce pas la une trop impertinente et

amere derision?

Que de fois, si on serrait ainsi de pres la phraseologie

(4) Le meme, Discours d'ouverture

(2) La Revue du Progres, novembrc 1863, p. 169.

(3) Vie de Jesus, V.2S&
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creuse de cet ecrivain, onarriverait a voir qu'il se moque pres

que toujours cle lui-meme et des autres !

Je dois ajouter que ces doctrines sur la fin des choses m
sont pas les seules qui aient cours aujourd'hui en France,

parmi lesesprits : Les vieilles erreurs de la metempsychose et

des existences successives, erreurs qu'on aurait pu croire a ja-

mais evanouies, sont remises en circulation, comme on pent
voir notamment par le livrede M. JeanReynaud, Ciel et Terre,

par celui de M. Enfantin, publie recemment, la Vie eternelle,

et par les discours tres-instructifs prononces sur certaines

tombes, lesquelson peut lire de temps a autre dans les colomn

de V Opinion nationale et du Siecle.

II est encore une autre espece de metempsychose, et 1<

materialistes l'exposaient recemment ainsi :

« Lamatiere est imperissable, la mort n'est qu'une form

« la vie. Quand le eorps se disjoint et se dissout dans le Grand

« Tout, chacun de ses atomes, dont la cohesion formait l'exig

a tence, s'unit par Taffinite aux atomes de meme nature dis-

« perses par la mort, cette chimiste de la vie. » Par 1'affinile

ou Tamour, les atomes bons se reagregent a debons atomes;

les atomes mauvais a de plus mauvais encore (1). Et c'est la

ce qui constitue la loi du progres pour I'humanite !

Telles sont done les doctrines qui ont cours aujourd'hui

parmi nous, non pas timidement, obscurement : non, cela

propage hauternent et marche tete levee ; et e'est le second

fait qu'il importe de mettre rnaintenant dans une pleino lu-

miere.

II

LA PROPAGANDE.

Cette propagande est ardente et puissante :

Je prete l'oreille aux bruits de la presse, j'ecoute les ecri-

vains en renom et en credit, et j'affirme que ces funesles cv

(4) Revue du Progres, novembre 1863, p. 121
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I disposent d'une immense publicite : elles parlent dans les H-

II
vres, dans les journaux, dans les revues, meme dans des chaires

I publiques; elles gagnent chaque jour du terrain parmi les

!
hommes adonnes exclusivement aux sciences positives, parmi

! la jeunesse et les ouvriers; en un mot, je suis force d'avouer

II qu'il se fait dans notre pays, dans le sens de l'atheisme, un

effort d'impiete, dont les progres incessants peuvent aller a

i
des limites qu'on ne saurait dire ; car ce mouvement semble

1| partir de haut et cetainement il va loin.

Ges ecoles en effet ont une tactique : elles ne comptent dans

I leur sein ni un savant ni un philosophe, dignes de ce nom,

|

tons les grands scrutateurs de la nature humaine ou physiqut

I les ont desavouees avec indignation; elles ne peuvent pasinvo-
I quer en leur faveur une seule des grandes experimentations

I scientifiques de notre temps, elles ont toujours et partout ete

I vaincues : n'importe, elles se donnent comme le resultat de

I tout le travail scientifique moderne ; elles le repetent, et c'est

I par de tels mots qu'elles abusent les ignorants et la jeunesse

legere, et tendent a leur faire croire que les sciences, a force

i de progresser, ont fini par decouvrir et demontrer qu'il n'y a

3 ni Dieu, ni ame ; et je vois en ce moment les defenseurs de la

philosophic spiritualiste occupes a combattredes ouvrages pu-

I blies par de pretendus docteurs, qui travaillent a rendre la

science athee.

Certes, nul plus que moi ne rend hommage a la science con-

temporaine. J'admire cette puissance donnee a Tesprit humain,

I

de ravir a la nature ses secrets, et d'appliquer immediatement

les conquetes de la science, en mille fecondes industries. Mais

la science qui se retourne centre son auteur, qui se penetre
l d'atheisme, qui s'enivre d'elle-ineme au point de vouloir expli-

quer le monde sans Dieu, et qui dit a Dieu : Retire-toi, tu

embarrasses l'esprit humain, tu n'es qu'une hypothese inutile ;

j'en ai horreur, et je m'ecrie : hommes de la vraie science

: et de la vraie philosophic, sauvez la science contemporaine de

i eette degradante et fatale apostasie.

Car ce mouvement, je l'ai dit,va loin ; la puissance de diffu-
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sionde ces doctrines surpasse de beaucoupcelledont eiles pou

vaient disposer au xvine
siecle.

II est aujourd'hui un fait capital, dont on n'est pas asse

frappe, parce qu'il resulte de faits isoles et successifs; maisi

fcrparte dc le constater, afin de se rendre bien compte de la si-

tuation o;i nous sommes et de voir ou nous marchons.

Pour des motifs politiques que je ne veux, ni ne dois discutei

ici, depuis dix ans, de nombreux journaux qui defendaien

la religion ont et6 supprimes en France, dans nos diverses pro-

vinces. Ettous ceux, tres-nombreux, qui ont ete autorises de-

puis ce temps, tous, a part quelques tres-rares exceptions, son

hauteinent des journaux antichretiens. De telle sortequen fait,

aujourd'hui, dans l'etat actuel de la presse, la religion et i'im-

piete se trouvent en presence eten lutte dans les positions que

void: quelques defenseurs isoles restent ca et la sur la breche,

sans qu'on leur permette de recruter aucun auxiliaire nouveau;

tandis que la grande masse des journaux et des revues at-

taque, avec un concert et une audace qui vont toujours crois-

sant, non-seulement le Pape, mais Jesus-Christ, l'Evangile,

l'Egiise tout entiere, son Clerge, ses Ordres religieux, tout son

Enseignement ; avec les calomnies les plus odieuses ; et cela

partout, chaque jour, tous les matins, dans tous les ateliers, les

restaurants, les cafes, les cabarets, lesgaresde chemin de fer:

c'est la un des aspects de la situation presente. :

En voici un second : c'est que ce sont les revues et les

journaux les plus repandus, le Siecle, les Debats, la Revue des

Deux-Mondes, Y Opinion nationale, Y Avenir national, le Temps,

Y Independance beige, qui pretent tour a tour leurs tribunes

retentissantes aux doctrines de l'atheisme, du materialisme, du

pantheisme, et de l'antichristianisme.

La Revue des Denx-Mondes s'est fait ici, depuis quelques

annees surtout, un role a part. Je ne sais s'il est un scul dc

ses numeros qui ne contienne une attaque, voilee ou violente,

mais toujours profonde et perfide, contre la religion, et si les

jocteurs du pantheisme et du materialisme ont quelque pari

jne tribune qui leur soit plus facilement ouverte, pour les aider
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a penetrer la ou ni leurs personnes ni leurs doctrines ne par-

viendraient k s'introduire : cela, toutefois, je le reconnais, avec

un melange, singulierement fait pour tromper les dupes, d'ar-

ticles agreables et d'une tenue elegante. Aussi, mon etonne-

ment est grand que les families chretiennes ne ferment pas

rigoureusement leur porte a cette revue, tant qu'elle persistera

dans une telle voie.

II y a plus : dans ces derniers temps, des organes speciaux

ont ete fondes pour propager ces tristes doctrines athees ou

antichretiennes, tels que la Revue germanique, la Morale inde-

pendante, le Courrier francais, la libre Conscience, VAlliance

religieuse universelle, la libre Pensee, et cette jeune Revue du

Progres dont l'accent avait quelque chose de si apre et de si

ardent; puis" des bibliotheques detestables, et d'autres publi-

cations encore. J'ai du me procurer et etudier ces diverses publi-

cations : c'a ete une longue et douloureuse etude.

La libre Pensee, que j'ai citee bien des fois deja, a ete

fondee il y a un mois, a peine, dans le but hautement avoue

de propager l'atheisme et le materialisme.

Cette revue ne fera pas de politique ; mais toutes les cro-

yances cheres au monde, toutes les doctrines qui ont toujours

ete Tappui des ames et la base des societes, elle les attaquera

a son aise, sans relache
; et bien qu'elle s'adresse specialement

a la jeunesse des ecoles, elle s'efforcera par une propagande
ardente de mettre ses doctrines d'atheisme et de materialisme

alaporteede tous, c' est son expression. J'ai sous les yeux la

liste de ses redacteurs : ils sont une trentaine. II y a des jeunes

gens parmi eux
;
et j'ai la douleur d'y rencontrer un nom porte

par un savant illustre et respecte, ennemi de la science ath^e,

mais dont le fils, helas ! n'a pas marche jusqu'ici sur les traces

de son pere.

Ces messieurs m'ont ecrit et m'ont demande
<\
un petit ana

n theme pour le prospectus et les redacteurs de la libre

Pensee. » Ilspeuventetretranquilles a cetegard : jen'eprouve

pour eux, et surtout pour leurs dupes, qu'un sentiment, celui
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d'une immense compasion : quant a leurs doctrines, je n'j

voulu qu'une chose, les exposer.

Ce n'est pas tout, et la presse de province, fidele £cho de

presse parisienne, repete a l'infini, distribue en menue monnai*

et met a la portee de tous les esprits, les impietes venues d(

plus haut : la Gironde, le Courrier du Gers, le Progres de

Lyon, et bien d'autres encore (1).

Aussi, dans les nombreux articles publies contre ma lettre,

ne m'a pas ete difficile de reconnaitre de quelle ecole, de quelh

espece d'atheisme venaient les objections : les uns m'atta-

quaient au nom du positivisme, les autres au nom du pan-

theisme, d'autres au nom du materialisme : concert auquel

mariait parfaitement la voix de ce deisme, que le plus logiciei

des revolutionnaires contemporains, M. Proudhon, a si bien

defini : « Un pied-a-terre necessaire pour tous ceux qui aban-

« donnent la religion de leurs peres. » Deisme poli envers le

Christianisme, qu'il nie implicitement parses theories erronees

sur la Providence et sur la priere ; et deisme inconsequent, qi

fera toujours, en politique comme en philosophic, les affah

de l'atheisme.

Ceux qui en sont la, les docteurs clairvoyants de 1'atheisi

les appellent leurs auxiliaires : « Notre force, disent-ils et ai

« raison, n'est pas en nous. Outre les auxiliaires avouesqui sont

« en petit nombre, nous avons les auxiliaires latents et invo-

« lontaires qui sont en grand nombre \%). Nous rencontrons une

« multitude d' esprits tout prepares, et nous avons, si je puis

« ainsi parler, des intelligences dans la place (3).
»

(1) La litre Pensee'clle avec une joveuse ironie le'fait rdcent, qui est si-

gnificatif en effet : « Les doctrines corruptrices sont partout professees, im-

« primees, pubises. Nous lisons dans le Journal de Saint-Jean-d'Angely du

« 21 octobre un article que nous recommandons a nos lecteurs. » Et l'arliclc

le merite; on y lit : »,La \raie science doit nCgliger ces speculations impos-
'( sibles (nieu, l'ame et la vie future). Laissons la les theologies; elles tour-

« nent dansun cercie 6troit, » etc,

(2) Paroles de Philosophic positive, p. 54.

P) Conservation, p. 55.
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Et tandisque, de la sorte, pour la partie lettree etcultivee

:dela nation, les mauvaises doctrines circulent, sous toutes les

formes, par les livres, par les revues scientifiques, et produi-

;jsent
d'incalculables ravages dans les esprits, elles passent, de

hces livres, de ces revues, de ces grands journaux, dans d'in

nombrables publications de tous genres et de tous formats, al

manachs, chansons populaires, romans a 4 et 5 sous, compo-
ses et colportes expres pour lepeuple (1). Et il ne manque pas

id'ailleurs, on le sait, dans lespetites villes, et quelquefois dans

*jles bourgs, de ces cabinets dits de lecture, ou Ton trouve a

tlbon marcheles plusimmoraux comme les plus irreligieux ecrits;

let presque partout aussi se rencontrent aujourd'hui de cesphi-

f losophes de cabaret, formes par !e Steele, Wivenir national et

u Opinion nationale qui, le verre d'une main, le journal de

ll'autre, endoctrinent autour d'eux les simples, et savent ieur

Straduire, dans un langage trop bien entendu, les arguments de

ll'impiete savante.

Non, jen'avaispas tort de citer, dans la lettre qu'on a tant

! attaquee, comme un signe des progres de l'atheisme contem-

porain, deux de ses invasions a mesyeux les plus redoutables,

June invasion dans la jeunesse, et une invasion dans les masses.

J'ai sous les yeux en ce moment, sortant de la meme offi-

Icine, trois ou quatre bibliotheques composees expres pour le

Ipeuple, par une societe de professeurs et de purligistes,

comme dit le libraire : ce sont de petits volumes a 60 et 25

j
centimes; cela s'appelle Bibliotheque utile, Bibliotheque natio-

male, Eeole mutuelle. Or, les bibliotheques reeditent les plus

[immorales productions duxvuf siecle, telles que : les Romans

jet Contes de Diderot, y compris le plus infame de tous : se

j

trouvent la aussi la Vie eternelle du P. Enfantin, et autres ecrits

saint-simoniens ; avec des volumes nouveaux sur l'histoire ou

(1) Un rapport officiel de la Commission de colportage au Ministre del'in-

| t(5rieur, constatait expressement que, « sur neuf millions de livres vendus au

public des villes, villages et campagncs, par la voie du colportage, les huit

I
neuviemes de ces livres, e'est-a-dire huit millions, etaient, avant 1862, plus

ou moins des livres immoraux. » Oil cela en est-il aujourd'hui?
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sur la religion, dans iesquels le Christianisme est presente sous

les couleurs les plus odicuses, et oil les passions irreligieuses

ies plus violentes sont soufflees au peuple; on y retrouve les

expressions dliommes noirs
,
de parti-pretre, et autres, comme

aux plus mauvais jours.

Des journaux applaudissent a ces publications, et ces jours

derniers encore ['Opinion Nationalese felicitait de voir la presse

philosophique a tres-bon marche « a l'&alage des libraires et

jusque dans les kiosques (1).
»

Ces bibliotheques, ainsi que les organes de la presse philo-

sophique a tres-bon marche, la Morale independante, la

libre Pensee, la libre Conscience, sont pour le peuple, et,

comme dit V Opinion nationale, pour la foule, pour les simples.

Pour montrer Finvasion active de ces doctrines dans les

masses, j'ai deja cite les paroles suivantes et tres-significatives

du journal des Economistes (2) . « II etait a croire que la doc-

« trine positiviste n'avait pas franchi le petit cercle d'adeptes
« dont le chef etait entoure, qu'elle avait tout au plus agi sur

« cette classe de demi-savants que tourmentent les idees fixes;

« quon juge de ma surprise, » — c'est un membre de l'lnsti-

tut qui parle ainsi, — « lorsqu'un jour, demandant dans une

« visite a un ouvrier si les principes religieux etaient le fait do-

« minant dans sa fabrique, j'entendis ce mot sortir de sa boi

« che : Nous, Monsieur, nous sommes positivistes. »

Mais si Ton veut voir quels efforts de propagande sont fait

en meme temps dans de plus hautes regions, que Ton compte,

dans les catalogues de certaine librairie, le grand nombred'ou-

vrages materialistes et athees publies par un seul libraire.

Meme avant le congres de Liege, quelques jours apres moi

Avertissement a la Jeunesse, j'avais lu dans la Revue du Pre

gres, les paroles que voici :

« II fallait ia voir, cette jeunesse, il fallait l'entendre n

(1) Opinion nationale, 26 novembre I860.

(2) Mai 1858, p. 209.
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pondre par cTimmenses acclamations a M. Renan... Alors

peut-etre vous seriez-vous rendu compte da souffle profond

qui l'agite et la pousse... Vous auriez peut-etre compris

qu'ii ne s'agit pas ici des obscurs debats de tel systeme

philosophique, maisde 1' elaboration d'une nouvelle foi
(I).

»

Depuis, ces doctrines ont marche, et pas seulement en France,

comme nous Pavons vu tout a l'heure dans la Iettre de M. le

docteur Robinet.

J' en avais cite pour preuves deux faits, considerables a mes

yeux comme symptomes : les manifestations impiesdu congres

de Liege, les declarations du congres de Geneve.

On m'a repondu : Les etudiants de Liege n'etaient que des

etourdis; les ouvriers de Geneve que des delegues.— Des etourdis, en effet, qui disaient tout haut ce que
d'autres disent tout bas.

— Des delegues, sans doute, mais derriere lesquels il y a

ceux qu'ils representent.

Certes, je savais bien que ces doctrines d'atheisme sont loin

d'avoir infecte toute notre jeunesse, et cette genereuse jeunesse

francaise, comme plusieurs me l'ont ecrii, le prouverait au

besoin. Je sais aussi que nos ouvriers, Dieu merci, ne sont

pas tous des atbees.

Mais derriere eux, je le repete, il y a les maitres en atheisme,

les chefs d'^coles, les ecrivains renommes, accreditees, decores,

et les journaux qui continuent ardemment leur ceuvre.

Et surtout, il y a, ce qu'il faut bien voir ici, 1'etat des es-

prits, qui a rendu ces congres possibles.

A une autre epoque, dans un autre etat des ames, sans un

long travail preparatoire de dissolution des croyances, Fexplo-

sion de Liege n'eut pas ete possible : rien de pareil n'avail

encore ete dit, avec un tel cynisme, depuis le xyme
siecle.

Cos jeunes gens, dans leur exaltation et dans leur franchise,

ont tout proclame, et les consequences que les habiles n'avouent

pas, ils les ont tirees hautement, et se sont montres decides,

(1) Juin 1863, p. 349.
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1'occasion donnee, a les faire passer resolument dans les faits.

Tout ce qui s'est dit la sans doute est monstrueux, et les

abonnes du Siecle eux-memes s'en sont emus. Mais, d'ou ve-

naient les doctrines qui ont fait la explosion? Qui done a forme

ces jeunes gens? Quels livres, quels journaux, quelles revues

lisent-ils? Qui leur a servi chaque jour une telle pature? Est-il
,

besoin de le dire? Qui nous les a prepares pour les catas-

trophes politiques a venir? Dans dix ans, peut-etre, ces hommes-

la gouverneronr. Lecongres de Liege et les articles de certains

journaux revelent les Saint-Just, les Hebert, les Ghaumette, les

Carrier futurs d'une nouvelle revolution democratique et so-

ciale. Les hommes les plus effroyables de 93 n'etaient pas

autre chose que de jeunes hommes, disciples pratiques de

l'atheisme et du materialisme le plus ehonte , arrives aux

affaires, et donnant avec 1'ardeur de leur age et la fureur de

eurs passions, les fruits naturels de leurs doctrines et de leur

corruption (I).

Le Siecle et d'autres journaux m'ont dit que ces jeunes gens

ont ete desavoues
;
a tort ou a raison, ajoutent les Debats. Et

qu'importe, Messieurs, que vous desavouiez leur langage, si

vous approuvez leur doctrine? Qu'importe, dirai-je a M. le cli-

recteur du Siecle, que vous repudiiez ces jeunes gens et leur

atbeisme, en paroles, quand vous pensez comme eux ; quand le

lendemain meme du jour ou vous me repondez cela, Dieu, dans

votre journal, est traite d'hypothese? d'hypothese admettant

parfaitement des hypotheses contraires?

Quoi! quand vous imprimez, quand vous faites lire dans tons

les cabarets de France de telles choses, vous n'attentez pas a la

(4"' La plupart des grands sclerals rcvolutionnaires etaient de tout jeu

hommes. Quand Saint-Just arriva a la Convention, dont il ne tarda pas a

venir president, il avait a peine vingt-quatre ans. Robespierre n'en avait q

trente, quand il arriva a la Constituantc
;

il n'en avait que trente-cinq quand il

monta sur Techafaud. Danton etait du meme age. Tallien avait un an de moins

que Saint-Just. Babeuf avait vingt-cinq ans en 89. Voila les hommes sous les-

quels la France trembla si longtemps, et qui firent tomber tant de tetcs.

Et on dit des jeunes gens de Liege : Ce *ont des enfants !

due
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oi da peuple, vous ne travaillez pas pour I'atheisme ! Faut-il

iireici ma pensee tout entiere? Je suis moins revolte de l'a-

:heisme qui se nomme, que de I'atheisme qui se cache, de cet

atheisme cauteleux, qui ne s'avoue pas, et ne s'en etale pas

moins, sans cesse sous des formules trompeuses, contre les-

quelles les abonnes sont sans defense, dans le Siecle, les Debais,

la Revue des Deux-Mondes, V Opinion nationale, YAvenir na-

tional et consorts. Je le repete, c'est vous autres, elegants litte-

rateurs, qui, fideles a la methode de l'athee Lucrece, dorez les

jbords de la coupe pour mieux .faire avaler le poison.

Et quant au congres de Geneve, si un honorable membre de

de l'Academie des sciences morales et politiques a ete a bon

droit etonne et effraye de recueillir, dans une fabrique, de la

bouche d'un ouvrier, la preuve du chemin que font ces idees

et des profondeurs ou elles penetrent, comment moi ne le se-

rais-je pas de retrouver non-seulement les idees, mais le lan-

gage meme des ecoles et des ecrivains athees chez des ouvriers,

dans un congres international, et de voir ces ouvriers egares

essayant de resoudre sans Dieu, sans la religion et contre la

religion, les vastes questions qu'ils agitent?

Dieu rfest qiiune hypothese inutile. Ne dites plus : formule

de savant qui ne sera jamais populaire. Vous le voyez, la for-

mule scientifique est descendue dans les masses.

Mais ici encore, ce ne sont pas tant les ouvriers qui sont cou-

pables que leurs docteurs. Ah ! T ouvrier laisse a lui-meme, a

ses naturels instincts, est, d'ordinaire, bon, honnete, religieux,

digne de tous les respects et de toutes les sympathies : portant

avec courage le poids du jour et de la chaleur, gagnant hono-

rablement a la sueur de son front le pain de sa famille ; sobre,

frugal, temperant; bon epoux et bon pere; heureux meme et

content dans sa rude vie, quand il se sent honnete. Mais, pour

ne pas flechir sous le lourd fardeau qu'il porte, pour iliuminer

d'esperances son travail et ses douleurs, ah ! lui surtout, il a

besoin de Dieu. Et vous le lui ravissez ! Et vous croyez que,

quand il aura renie Dieu, il sera plus homme, plus vertueux,

plus heureux! qu'idverra plus clair dans ces difficile^ questions
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sociales, ou nous tous, qui l'aimons autant que vous et mieux

que vous, nous sommes aveclui pour les resoudre par les voies

regulieres, pacifiques et honnetes! Vous qui le trompez si indi-

gnement, c'est vous que j'accuse !

Ill

LES HOMMES d'ACTION.

Ges doctrines marchent done, elles avancent, et nul ne peut

dire ou elles s'arreteront.

Car, pendant que les ecrivains ecrivent, il y a des homines

d'action qui vont au fait, qui sont a l'ceuvre et qui s'organisent

pour mettre en pratique les theories. J'ai cite a ce sujet les

franes-macons de la loge YAvenir. J'aurais pu en citer bien

d'autres, soit en France, soit hors de France. La Societe des

Affranchis et celle des Solidaires de Belgique se proposent le

meme but, ecarter la religion du lit des mourants, et encore ces

Societes sont-elles trouvees trop timides; en voici une autre,

celle des libres penseurs, dont j'ai sous les yeux les statuts,

qui va bien plus loin. Ces statuts sont precedes d'une serie de

propositions pretendues demontrees, commencant par une pro-

position sur I' evidence de l'axiome, et finissant par celle-ci :

Quator%ieme proposition.

DIEU N'EST PAS.

« Dieu nc peut etre : ni createur, ni regulateur, ni b(

« ni juste, ni puissant.

« Done, puisqu'il n'a aucun attribut, il n'est pas.

c< Pas plus qu'une pierre qui n'aurait ni volume,

« forme, nipesanteur, ni proprieties d'aueune espeee. »
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; Suit le preambule des statuts, qui s'exprime ainsi :

i
« Si nous avons juge necessaire de fonder une nouvelle

|

Societe a. cote de celles qui ont deja fait tant de bien,

I

c'est que les Societes des Affranchis et des Solidaires ne

repoussent le pretre qu'au lit de mort ; il nous a paru lo-

gique de le repousser, non-seulement a la mort, mais en-

core et surtout dans la famille, oil le elerge de toutes les

eglises ne s'insinue que pour voler nos femmes et nos en-

fan ts. »

Et par suite, moi-meme, a propos des enfants de mes pau-
res diocesains inondes, que j'ai adoptes, pour les nourrir et

iour les envoyer a l'ecole, j'ai ete accuse de les enlever a

mrs families, et j'ai lu dans VAvenir national (1) un article

u Ton detournait leurs parents de me les confier.

Le but avoue de cette Societe, c'est d'entrainer les hommes

u peuple dans le sentier des libres penseurs absolus ,
et ils

joutent que « la majorite du peuple les eut suivis de-

puis lo7igtemps, si quelqu'un Veut aide a y faire les pre-

miers pas. »

Et tout recemment, une autre Societe, se proclamant inter-

ationale, se fondait en Allemagne sur les memes principes

t dans le meme but : c'est la Societe Agis comme tu penses.

es membres de cette Societe s'engagent a ne jamais rece-

oir aucun sacrement d'AUCUNE religion ; ils repoussent

oute benediction religieuse a la naissance de leurs enfants,

oute consecration religieuse a leur mariage ,
toute priere a

leur mort, et, par un acte qui a pour titre : Ceci est mon tes-

tament, ils constituent un ou plusieurs membres de la So-

jciete pour les representer apres leur mort, et empecher leur

famille d'appeler sur leur tombe les benedictions de la reli-

gion.

L'Allemagne, je dois le faire remarquer, a ete le premier et

grand foyer de cet affreux mouvement d'impiete.

C'est une triste, mais entin c'est une patriotique consolation

(1) Avenir national, 16 octobre.
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de dire ici que ces systemes de materialisme, de positivisme ei

de pantheisme, sont des importations etrangeres. De meme

que la politique allemande envahit aujourd'hui un certain n om-

bre de prussiens-francais, les aberrations des reveurs impies

d'outre-Rhin ont fait invasion en France, et elles ont trouvc

parmi nous, pour les propager, des vulgarisateurs.

C'est d'abord Phegeiianisme, dont M. Renan n'a fait que

traduire les formules. La gauche hegelienne, comme on 1'ap-

pela, aboutit exactement, comme nos positivistes francais, an

Dieu-Humanite ; il y eut meme des hegeliens qui allerent jus-

qu'a cette incroyable formule d'atheisme : « Chacun est a soi-

« meme son Dieu : Quisque sibi Deus (\).
»

Puis, la speculation hegelienne ayant ete decreditee en Al-

lemagne par ses propres exces, on vit surgir le complet ma-

terialisme des Buchner, Virchow, Carl Vogt, Maleschott et

autres dont les ouvrages sont traduits immediatement par no?

materialistes francais.

C'est M. Carl Vogt qui fait de Phomme un singe perfec-

tionne
(2).

M. Virchow a ecrit : « Vivre n'est qu'une forme particuliere

« de la mecanique. »

« Point de force sans matiere, » dit le docleur Buchner

meme deforce eternelle et cr6atrice. « Latoute-puissance crea-

« trice, c'est Paffinite de la matiere. »

« Une force qui ne serait pas unie a la matiere, qui planerai

t sur la matiere, serait une idee absolument vide (3).
»

Mais, parmi eux, il en est un surtout qui n'ecrit pas seule-

ment pour les physiologistes ; mais qui s'est donne la tache

speciale de propager l'atheisme et le materialisme parmi la

jeunesse et le peuple d'Allemagne; il est passe en Italie, et

gouvernement italien s'est empresse de 1'appeler a Turin, et di

lui confier une chaire a PUniversite de cette ancienne capitale

(1) Voyez M. Janet, le Materialisme contemner lin, »>. 5, 6.

(2) Lecons sur VHomme.

(3) Force et matiere.
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-' est M. Moleschott ; et void ce que ce professeur officiel en-

seigne a la jeunesse italienne :

« La volonte est Fexpression neeessaire d'un etat de cerveau

|« produit par des influences exterieures, il n'y a pas de vo-

« lONTE libre. »— « Le langage et le style, les bonnes actions

t et les crimes, sont des consequences necessaire, en propor-

« tion directe avec des causes ineuctaalles, tout comme la r6-

« volution du globe. » — « Un crime est le resultat logique,

!< direct et inevitable, de la passion qui anime. * — « Sans

« phosphore point de pensee. » — « La pensee est un mou-

vement de la matiere. » — « La conscience est aussi une

« PROPRIETE DE LA MATIERE (1 ).
»

Parmi les idees de M. Moleschott, il en est une qui merite

particulierement d'etre connue. II veut abolir les cimetieres

hretiens et le culte des morts. Des ossements humains, il veut

(faire un engrais, pour utiliser le sulfate de chaux qu'ils con-

itiennent. Et c'est la de plus, selon lui, le moyen de mettre en

jcirculation
des pensees et de creer des hommes.

« Quel n'etait pas le prix de cette poussiere que les anciens

« deposaient dans des urnes cineraires au fond des tombeaux;

« elle contenait la matiere qui donne aux plantes lepouvoir de

« creer les hommes /...

« II suffirait d'echanger un lieu de sepulture contre un autre

!« apres qu'il aurait servi un an, on aurait ainsi au bout de six

« ou dix ansun champ des plus fertiles, qui creerait des hom-

'« mes, en meme temps qu'il augmenterait la quantite des ce-

« reales (%).
»

Voila les doctrines que le professeur de riiniversite' de Turin

entreprend de mettre « a la portee du peuple . »

Je comprends qu'avec de telles doctrines professees a Turin

la presence du Pape a Rome soit genante.

Et voila les hommes que toute une ecole d'ecrivains francais

exalte, etdont elle dit: « Leursnoms sont tout un programme. »

(1) La Circulation de la vie, t. II.

(2) La Circulation de la vie, t. let II.
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« Comme les noms du baron d'Holbach, de La Mettrie, de :

« Cabanis, grands hommes indignement calomni£s. »

J'ai dit que ces doctrines athees et materialistes se propa-

gent aujourd'hui d'un bout de Vltalie a V autre. On vient de

le voir pour Turin.

A Naples, c'est M. Taine qui nous donne ces details : « II y a

« a PUniversite soixante professeurs, dont l'crudition et la di-

« rection sont allemandes : on lit Hegel. M. Vera, son inter-

« prete le plus zele et le plus accredits, a une chaire. » Les i

etudiants sont grands admirateurs de M. Renan ; ils le trouvent

seulement trop « timide. »

Nonobstant I'exageration dont on peut suspecter ce recit
:

inieresse, on voit combien, a la faveur de la guerre faite au

Pape, l'irreligion travaille lajeunesse italienne.

Et c'est pendant que b
de telles choses se font a Turin, eta

Naples, que Garibaldi preche aux etudiants de Pa vie la necessite

« d'extirper de l'ltalie le chancre de la papaute, » et d'ecraser
j

« le vampire sacerdotal (1 ).
»

Et voila les fruits que porte en Italie cette guerre faite au

Pape. On croit, et avec raison, que le meilleur moyen deservir

la politique revolutionnaire, c'est, comme ils disent, de dechris-

tianiser l'ltalie.

Voila comment l'alheisme et le materialisme s'enseignent,

se propagent, s'organisent, et se pratiquent aujourd'hui.

Mais ce n'est pas tout, et je dois signaler une autre genre

d'atheisme, seduisant et redoutable, parce qu'il est dissimule

sous un nom pompeux, dont on fait aujourd'hui contre la reli-

gion, et toute religion, comme un drapeau.

Toutefois, avant d'aborder < e dernier debat, et prendre defi

(1) On m'a accuse d'avoir mal parle de Garibaldi. Mais, en vCriie', je ne

crois guere m'^tre trompe. Est-ce que le ge"n6ral Garibaldi n'est pas en acti-

vity dan? une armee re"guliere? Si Tun de nos ge'ne'raux en France tenait do

lelsdiscours, on crierait au scandale, etle ministre s^virait. On ne touche pas a

Garibaldi, soil parce qu'on ne leprend pas au serieux
;
soit parce qu'on lecraint.

Qu'ai-je dit de plus? M. Rouher nepensait-il pas un peu comme moi quand il

le nommait devant le Se"nat « leheros ^phe'mere de Caprera? (4
9 mars 1865).
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jnitivement conge des tristes ecoles dont j'ai du exposer les

j
aberrations, je ne puis m'empecher de le dire avec un clou-

|

loureux sentiment :

Dieu, Pere de l'homme, chasse d3 la pensee et du cceur de

l
ses enfants; cette noble creature humaine, spirituelle et immor-

telle, sur laquelle le Createur a mis sa ressemblance et comme
un rayon divin, abaissee dans la matiere et ravalee jusqu'a

l'animalite
;
et aupieu de nos immortelles esperances, toute la

|

personnalite de l'homme engloutie a jamais dansle tombeau !

Yoila done les doctrines qu'on ose opposer a la foi des siecles

et des plus grands genies de l'humanite ! Voila. ce qu'on veut

substituer au Christianisme. . .

Mais quels sont done les hommes qui viennent ici se mettre

en scene, se poser en maitres, en chefs de la pensee, de la

science, en revelateurs, parlant comme s'ils etaientseuls la cri-

tique, la science, l'histoire, l'avenir, et jetant Tinsulte a toute

l'humanite qui les a precedes ? si on n'ajamais parlede soi avec

plus d'assurance ni eleve plus haut une voix magistrate, jamais

aussi on n'a affiche un plus superbe dedain pour ce qui n'est

pas.

On dirait, a les entendre, qu'il n'y a en dehors d'eux ni

savants, ni historiens, ni critiques, ni philosophes, et qu'a

moins d'etre aujourd'hui, comme eux, pantheistes, materialistes,

athees, on ne peut plus compter en France.

« La metaphysique de Platon , Descartes, Malebranche
,

« Bossuet, Fenelon, Leibnitz, Clarke, ne peut plus faire illu-

I sion qu'aux esprits novices; on ne la prend plus au se-

« rieux..« » disent-ils. « La critique est nee d'hier. »

« Bossuet n'avait d'autre philosophie que celle de ses vieux

« cahiers de Sorbonne... Descartes et Pascal ont fourni les

« rouages rouilles de la logique de Port-Boyal... qu'Arnauld

« construisit un jour par defi pour un enfant... L'histoire,

« la critique etaient inconnues a Bossuet, a Montesquieu. »

Voila comment ces messieurs traitent les anciens. Quant aux

contemporains, « M. Royer-Collard ne fit que creuser de toute

a sa force au milieu de la route un mauvais trou... La philo-
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« sophie de M. Cousin n'est qu'une decrepitude... et n'a fait

« qu'organiser une prostitution intellectuelle... M. Guizot n'est

« qu'un ministre litterateur et emphatique... M. Thiers et nos

« autres homines d'Etat ne sont que des taupes. »

Tel est leur langage sur les hommes, et quant au fond des

doctrines, ils tranchent toujours et ne raisonnent jamais

lis disent sans cesse, la science, la science ; et moi je

ponds, quelle science?

C'est vraiment chez ces messieurs comme une espece d'eni-

vrement scientifique. Gela va quelquefois jusqu'au delire. J'ai

sous les yeux une page que je ne puis reellement appeler d'un

autre nom. Elle est de I'homme qui a ecrit : « Nulle limite ne

(( peut etre tracee a 1' esprit humain... Rien n'est au-dessus

« de l'homme, » M. Renan. Ce litterateur, apres avoir expose

la marche des sciences naturelles, en arrive, infatue par ce

qu'il vient de dire, jusqu'a croire qu'il pourra se trouver un

jour « un chimiste predestine qui transformera toute chose ;

« un biologiste omniscient qui se rendra enfin maitre du secre

« de la vie, » et de plus en plus enivre. il s' eerie : « Qui sait, er

« un mot, si la science infinie n'amenera pas le pouvoir in

« fini ! *> Oui. le pouvoir infini : car le pouvoir du savant futur

omniscient peut aller jusqu'a nous ressusciter : « Nous pouvons

« affirmer que la resurrection finale se fera par la science (I

En verite, si on avait besoin d'etre confirme dans la foi, on I

serait par le spectacle de telles aberrations.

Laissons ces reves, et allons aux realites. Qu'est-ce que la

geometrie, la physique, lachimie, Tanatomie, etc., leur fournis-

sent d'arguments pour leur atheisme? Pas un. Tout se reduita

cette affirmation : la science a juge, la science a prononce, la

science condamne, bien que dans ce qu'ils alleguent, il n'y ait

pas Tombre d'un argument scientifique. Y a-t-il, chez aucun

d'eux, une theorie un peu complete, une deduction logique un

peu serieuse ? II y a ; sic volo, sic jubeo. G'est ce que veut la

critique, et la critique e'est moi! La plupart, savants de troi-

A) Revue des Dcux-Mondcs, 4863, t. XLV1I.
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sieme ou quatrieme ordre, ou bien gens, on dirait intention-

nellement superficiels, et se moquant de leur propre pensee,
comme M. Renan; ou gens, a force de vouloir systematiser,

devenant fous, comme M. Auguste Comte, qui,'en creusant son

idee, a fini par se feler le cerveau.

A regarder de pres les choses et au fond, qu'y a-t-il? Rien

que des negations : negation de Dieu, negation de Fame, ne-

gation de la vie future, negation de la raison et de ses plus
hautes puissances ; toujours des negations. Voila ce qui leur ap-

partient en propre ;
rien de plus. Leur dogme nouveau n'est

qu'un leurre. Toutle reste, tout le cote positif des sciences na-

turelles appartient aux savants spiritualistes. De quel droit dites

vous : la science, c'est nous? Est-ce que Copernic, Galilee,

Kepler, Newton, Descartes, Leibnitz, Pascal, Racon lui-meme,
ces createurs de la science moderne ; est-ce que Euler, Linnee,

Volta, Herschel ; est-ce que, de notre temps, Guvier, Ampere.

Cauchy, Biot, est-ce que ces grands esprits etaient des athees?

Qu'etes-vous devant eux ? A peine des pygmees.

Les savants de premier ordre parmi vous, ou sont-ils? Qu'ils

se levent ! Je vois bien d'honorables rapporteurs, manipula-

teurs, vulgarisateurs, d'ingenieux experimentateurs ; mais des

inventeurs, desgenies, des philosophes, j'en cherche, je n'en

vois pas. Ceux-la, ils croient en Dieu.

Je ne vois qu'une chose egalant vos pretentions a etre la

jscience, c'est votre pauvret6 philosophique. Tout ce qui vous

a precedes appartient, selon vous, « al'enfance de rbumanite.»

iMais dites-nous done, grands contempteurs du passe, quellt

;force nouvelle vous apportez a Tesprit humain? Aucune. Vous

ine faites que le mutiler dans sa faculte la plus noble, cette rai-

son intuitive, ce sens du divin qui est en nous
;
et parce que

;vous demeurez comme pris et emprisonnes dans la matiere, vous

ne voulez pas qu'on s'eleve au dela. Riches de vos seules

negations, pharisiensd'une nouvelle espece, vous fermez laporte

du monde superieur, du royaume celeste. Votre doctrine n est
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qu'une halte dans la matiere, et cette halte, vous la nommez 1(

progres. Non, c'est abaissement, et si vous deviez Tempor-

ter, ce serait la barbaric

II

LA MORALE INDEPENDANTE

La negation de Dieu, l'atheisme, ne se produit pas de nos

jours sous la forme seulement du positivisme,, du pantheisme
et du materialisme : la libre pensee appelait la libre morale ; et

par un progres inevitable, cette negation de Dieu devait passer

du champ de la theorie dans celui de la pratique : c'est.

ce qui se fait aujourd'hui sous le nom de la morale indepei

dante.

C'est-a-dire qu'apres avoir etabli Tatheisme theorique,

veut en faire la regie des mceurset de la vie.

Dans la reponse qu'il m'a adressee, M. Havin a parte d(

les termes qu'on sait de la morale independante :

« L'independance de la morale, sa separation complete,
« dicale, de TOus les dogmes religieux, est un fait accomj
« ne vous en deplaise, Monseigneur.

« La direction morale des societes modernes n'appartiei

« plus a aucune Eglise. II faut bien que vous en preniez voti

« parti. »

Quelques jours apres, le Siecle parlait encore de « l'indepei

« dance de la morale, » et il disait que « son existence

« aussi degagee de tout lien avec les religions ou la metaph;
« sique, que peuvent Tetre la mecanique oula ehimie. »

On a fait trop de bruit, en ces derniers temps, de cette

pretendue morale independante, et elle se rattache trop inti-

mement aux erreurs sur Dieu que je viens de fletrir, poi
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que je rreri traite pas ici. La question, certes, en vaut la peine :

car la morale independante est devenue le terrain sur lequel

les athees, de quelque nuance qu'ils soienr,
,

se sont donne"

rendez-vous.

I

°

Qu'est-ce que la morale independante ?

%° Pourquoi se separe-t-elle de la religion ?

Je repondrai d'abord a ces deux questions.

Puis, ces deux questions examinees, j'etablirai que :

3° L'independance de la morale, c'est l'atheisme pratique ;

4° L'independance de la morale, c'est la variabilite de la

morale
;

5° L'independance de la morale, c'est la corruption de la

morale
;

6° L'independance de la morale, c'est une attaque a l'ordre

ial.

qu'est-ce que. la morale independante?

II faut benir Dieu, d'abord, de ce que, au milieu de ce de-

bordement d'erreurs et de ce renversement d'idees dont nous

sommes temoins, ce nom de morale est encore respected

Quelles qu'aient ete, en fait de morale, les aberrations du

paganisme antique, soit dans la theorie,
— comme Platon

malgre tout son beau genie ne l'a que trop fait voir,
— soit

|

dans la pratique, comme saint Paul le reproche si energique-

ment aux philosophes de son temps,
— Dieu n'a jamais

voulu4aisser sans temoignage la loi immortelle qu'il a gravee

;dans les consciences. 11 a mis
,
comme dit Fenelon, une

'borne a la plus impudente folie des hommes. II s'est trouve

la une barriere qu'ils n'ont pu franchir. Et a l'heure qu'il est,

pour parler encore avec Fenelon, « les hommes, tout depraves
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« qu'ils sont, n'ont point encore ose donner le nom de vertu au

« vice, et ils sont reduits a faire semblant d'etre justes, sin-

« ceres, moderes, bienfaisants, pour s'attirer l'estime les uns

« des autres. »

Si ce centre immobile, si cette barriere dont parle ici

Fenelon, etaient jamais renverses, nul ne peut dire ce que

deviendrait l'humanite.

Aussi les athees declares, les materialistes, les pantheistes,

les fatalistes, ceux qui nient Dieu et Tame, qui nient la

liberte morale et la responsabilite humaine, qui nient la

justice divine et la vie future, ceux-la meme sont forces de

parler aussi de morale, sous peine de se mettre au ban de

l'humanite.

Mais ils ont une ressource : ils veulent l'independance de la

morale; ils la declarent independante de tout dogme philoso-

phique et religieux.

Et c'est sous cette accommodante formule que se rallient

fraternellement aux athees de toutes les nuances, ceux qui,

sans etres athees, veulent comme ils disent, « en fmir avec les

« religions du passe »
(la libre Conscience) ; et d' autres

deMstes, plus inoffensifs en apparence, que les moralistes inde-

pendants ne repoussent pas, tout en les raillant sur « le petit

« bout de tbeologie » qu'ils conservent.

11 faut done, comme on a chasse Dieu de toute science,

chasser de toute conscience, et faire la morale athee.

Leur systeme a tous, c'est que Dieu n'est pour rien dans

la morale ; qu'elle serait quand meme Dieu ne serait pas; et

bien que Dieu ne soit pas, disent les athees.

La morale independante se peut done definir une morale

qui a la pretention de ne relever en rien deDieu, de l'existence

de Dieu, de la croyance en Dieu
; qui s'affranchit de tout

dogme, de toute croyance, de toute religion ; non-seulementde

la religion positive et revere, mais encore du deisme et de la

religion naturelle elle-meme. Ses partisans n'ont, comme tels,

aucune espece de religion, pas meme la religion naturelle : ils

ne connaissent, disent-ils, que la morale.

US
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Void leurs textes :

« La regie des moeurs ne doit pas dependre des hypotheses
« theologiques et metaphysiques. » — « La morale qui ne de-

« pend point de telle ou telle croyance?... c'est ce qu'on ap-
« pelle la morale independante(l). »

« Nous avons regarde la theorie qui rattachait la morale a

« Yidee theologique ou metaphysique » a la philosophie ou a

la religion, « non-seulement comme fausse, mais commepleine
« de dangers (2).

»

« Le jeune homme n'apprendra pas la morale dite reli-

« gieuse... l'instituteur positif n'invoquera pas ce dogme abs-

« trait,... dont un ministre, homme de lettres (M. Guizot),...

« dit avec une ridicule emphase, que c'est une chose grande
« et sainte, devant laquelle l'esprit s'incline sans que le cceur

«
s'abaisse(3). »

« La morale est libre, independante de toutsysteme religieux

« ou social. » — « La morale n'a son existence que dans Thu-

« manite (4).
»

« L'homme fait la saintete de ce qu'il croit, comme la beaute

« de ce qu'il aime (5).
»

EtM. Havin, dans les paroles que nous citions tout a l'heure,

definissait l'independance de la morale, « sa separation com-

« plete, radicale, de tous les dogmes religieux. »

La morale, la regie des moeurs, d'apres ces messieurs, ne

vient done pas de Dieu.

L'homme n'a aucun besoin d'un etre superieur a lui, pour
lui dieter des lois et lui imposer des devoirs.

Mais alors, d'ou vient la morale ?

De l'homme, de l'homme seulement, et, pour les materialis-

tes, de son cerveau, de ses nerfs, de l'appareil de ses organes,

carils ne lui laissent pas autre chose ;
et c'est la qu'elle trouve,

(1) M. Em. Deschanel, Journal des Debuts, 23avril1866.

(2) La Morale independante, (4 novembre 18G6.

(3) M. le docteur Bourdet, p. 83.

(4) Revue du Progres, (novembre 1863, p. 181 et juin 370.

(5) M. Renan. Revue des Deux-Mondes, octobre 1864.
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en dehors de toute idee religieuse, de toute croyance en Dieu,

sa force obligatoire, et sa sanction.

Sa force obligatoire : la loi de lavolonte humaine, c'est, di-

^ent-ils, de faire le bien : celasuffit, Dieun'arien a y voir.

Sa sanction ! elle n'est autre que le respect deFhomme pour

'.ui-meme ;
rien de plus. D'ailleurs, ni merite, ni demerite, ni

recompense, ni chatiment
; point de Dieu legislateur et juge

qui veille sur les actions de 1'homme, pour les recompenser ou

les punir, ni dans cette vie, ni dans l'autre.

C'est ainsi que positivistes, materialistes, pantheistes, enten-

dent l'independance de la morale.

Quant aux deistes inconsequents, qui, sans nier Dieu comme

les athees, proclament, comme les athees, la morale « inde-

« pendante de tout dogme philosophique et religieux (1),
» ils

arrivent pratiquement a peu pres aux memes consequences :

Enseigner la morale, sans faire intervenir jamais nile nom, ni

Tidee de Dieu ; n'etre d'aucune religion, quelle qu'elle soit, ou

tout au moins d'aucun culte.

Voila ce que c'est que la morale independante.

!i

POURQUOI LA MORALE INDEPENDANTE SE SEPARE-T-ELLE

TOUTE RELIGION?

Pour plusieurs raisons :

D'abord, parce que ces messieurs ne veulent avoir auci

religion.

Ensuite paroe que la religion, disent-ils, divise les liommes,

et que la morale ne les divise pas ! « Les verites morales peu-

(1) Congres de Berne, 1863.
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« vent seules faire cesser les divisions... et mettre fin au scep-
t ticisme (1).

»

II n'y aura plus de sceptiques, quand on ne croira plus a

aucune religion.

La libre Conscience dit de son cote que, les cultes etant ce

qui divise le plus, il faut renoncer a tous les cultes : « Si ce

« ferment de haine venait a etre extirpe, » non par la foi,

mais par 1'incredulite, « l'union des esprits et des cceurs

« dans le meme ideal » se ferait (2).

Ges messieurs ont encore un autre motif : la religion, et

aussi la philosophic, qui croit a la vie future, corrompent la

morale, disent-ils, en lui assignant une origine et une sanction

fausses, qui l'alterent et la detruisent.

Et quelle est cette origine fausse assignee a la morale par la

religion comme par la philosophic? Dieu. La religion et la phi-

losophic considerent Dieu comme ia regie immuable du bien,

comme le legislateur supreme de la conscience : voila ce qui

compromet la morale, humilie et degrade l'homme :

« Assigner a la morale une origine surnaturelle, en faire

« un corollaire de la theologie (c'est-a-dire de la croyance en

« Dieu); c'est la compromettre et la diminuer (3).
»

« L'ascetisme Chretien concut le bien sous sa forme la plus

« mesquine. Le bien fut pour lui la realisation de la volonte

« d'un etre superieur, une sorte de sujetion humiliante pour
« la dignite humaine (4).

»

Et quelle est cette sanction fausse donnee par la philoso-

phic et la religion a la morale? C'est la croyance a une autre

vie. Cette sanction est fausse, parce qu'elle est interessee : il

n'y a plus la le bien pour le bien, comme dans la morale inde-

pendante ; mais les recompenses ou les chatiments de la vie

future : c'est une erreur, disent-ils, qui change la morale en

calcul et la pervertit.

(1) La Morale independante, 4 novembre l'8f>u

(2) Octobre 4 866.

(3) Em. Desehanel, Journal desDebats. 23 avril 1866.

(4) M. Renan, Liberie depenser, t. IV, p. 136.
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a La croyance a une autre vie peut meler a la conduite de

« la vie... une dose d'espoir ou de crainte, qui ote a, la mo-
« rale le desinteressement (1). »

« Des croyances trop precises sur la destinee humaine

« enleveraient tout merite moral
(2!).

»

« Les questions d'origine et de fin sont aussi etrangeres
« la morale qu'd la geometrie et a la mecanique (3). *

« Pour le chretien, la vertu ne vaut que par ce qu
« rapporte, elle n'est qu'un objet de speculation et de lucre.

« Ce n'est pas par amour du bien, ce n'est pas par haine

« mal, que le chretien pratique la vertu. Ses actesne procedent
« pas de la vertu ; ils sont dans la legalite, non dans la mo-
te ralite (4). »

Et a cet argument emprunte a d'autres, le meme ecrivain

en ajoute un qui n'est qu'a lui. II repousse la morale chre-

tienne pour ces deux autres raisons : que cette morale est l'ceu-

vre arbitraire de Dieu
;
et qu'elle rtapas ete librement sane-

^

tionnee par Vhomme, ce qui eut ete necessaire pour que
l'homme fut oblige envers Dieu.

Ce me*me ecrivain, omettant de connaitre le sens des mots

dont il use, soutient en effet qu'il n'est pas possible que Dieu

juge et punisse « une creature qui n'a pas sangtionne la loi

« tout arbitraire qu'il a plu a ce Dieu de lui imposer. »

Et voila pourquoi ces etranges philosophes declarent que le

dogme de 1'existence deDieu, ou, comme ils disent, la suppo-

sition de 1' existence de Dieu, est « incapable de produire une

« morale naturelle (5).
»

Si Ton me demande mon impression sur tout cela, je dirai

simplement que tous ces messieurs me font l'effet de bondir

contre la barriere eternelle dont parlait tout a Fheure Fe-

nelon.

[\) Em. Deschanel, Journal des Debats, 23 avril 1866.

{2) M. Kenan, Journal des Debats, 9 juillet 4864.

(3) M. Deschanel, 23 avril 4866.

(4( M. Bouteville.

(5) M. Taine, Philosophes francais, p. 274.
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III

l'independance de la morale, c'est l'atheisme pratique.

Mais enfin que faut-il penser de cette morale independante,

qui porte contre la morale chretienne de si bizarres accusa-

tions?

Je reponds : Proclamer la morale independante de Dieu,

c'est l'atheisme, l'atheisme pratique; pas autre chose.

Gar, devant le bon sens du genre humain, si Dieu est, il

est createur ; s'il est createur, il est legislateur supreme ; et,

s'il est legislateur, il est juge : il est cela, ou il n'est pas.

Ces messieurs n'oublient qu'une chose : c'est le sens du

mot Dieu. Dieu est la justice essentielle, eternelle, necessaire,

absolue.

Y a-t-il aujourd'hui un Chretien ou un deiste qui ne sache

pas cela?

Est-ce la, oui ou non , le sens de ce grand mot dans le

langage du genre humain ? Si cela est, dire la morale in-

dependante de Dieu, c'est dire qu'elle est independante de la

justice essentielle, eternelle, necessaire, absolue.

G'est ne pas attacher de sens aux mots que Ton emploie.

Done, il faut etre athee, ou reconnaitre que la morale, e'est-

a-dire la regie de la vie humaine, ne peut pas etre indepen-

dante de Dieu, parce qu'elle ne peut pas etre independante de

la justice.

Est-ce a dire que la morale depend de Dieu, comme le

disait tout a l'heure ce sophiste, d'une facon tout arbi-

trage ?

II n'y a pas d'arbitraire en Dieu, dans le sens odieux et

ridicule ou il vous plait de prendre ce mot, ni dans aucun
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sens. Meme dans les lois positives divines, il n'y a pas de fan

taisie ni de caprice. Les lois positives divines, comme les loisl

positives humaines emanees d'un sage legislateur, ne contre-l

disent pas les lois naturelles, et n'ont pour but que d'en mieuxj
assurer F application. Toute morale depend de Dieu, en ce

sens]

qu'elle vient de lui, et retourne a lui.

Quoi ! vous voudrez que Dieu demeure Stranger a la mo-|

rale, indifferent au bien et au mal, c'est-a-dire qu'il n'aitj

aucun souci de Tame humaine, du coeur humain, de la cons-

cience humaine, de ce qui fait l'homme moral, de ce qui

nous fait, hommes, de ce qui fait notre dignite et notre hon

neur, notre liberte, notre responsabilite, notre vertu et l'ordre

du monde !

Je le repete : la morale independante, c'est I'atheisme, ou

c'est une contradiction. — Gela soit dit surtout pour ces horn

mes inconsequents, qui croient pouvoir concilier la morale in-

dependante avec le deisme absurde, lequelhelas! n'est dans

beaucoup de cas qu'tm atheisme deguise.

Vous repondez que la morale est une science. Eh ! sans

doute. Et nous le disons comme vous : car il est ele^mentaire

que ce qui est objet de croyance pent etre aussi objet de science.

Mais a quelle condition la morale sera-t-elie une science? A la

condition qu'on ne la mutilera pas, qu'on ne la separera pas de

son premier principe, et de sa racine, qui est Dieu. La morale

independante de Dieu, la morale athee, est un corps sans te-te,

un arbre sans racines, un edifice sans fondement.

Tout homme qui proclame la morale independante de Dieu,

doit nier Dieu, ou il est inconsequent. De meme que tout

homme qui nie Dieu et reste honnete homme est meilleur que

ses principes.

Vainement dirait-on avec le Steele : « L'homme qui n'est

« d'aucune religion peut etre moral ; l'homme qui a une reli-

ef gion peut ne l'etre pas. »

Pur et bizarre paralogisme.

Eh! sans doute, un homme peut etre meilleur que ses prin-

cipes, et c'est la, pour le dire en passant, un des bienfaits du
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Christianisme, que, dans la societe dont il a fait les mceurs,

1 conserve toujours quelque empire raeme dans la cons-

cience de ceux qui l'oublient. Mais la n'est pas la question. II

(le s'agit pas de la conduite de tel ou tel homme, mais de la

morale en elle-meme
;

il ne s'agit pas 'des inconsequences de

rotre conduite ou de la mienne, mais des consequences de

/otre doctrine. Je dis que, logiquement, c'est-a-dire sans se

sontredire et se nier, l'atheisme ne peut pas constituer une

norale. Une morale independante de Dieu, une morale athee,

ne se comprend pas et n'est pas. G'est une loi sans legislateur.

Un effet sans cause. Cela ne se comprend pas plus que le

nonde sans Dieu, ou qu'un ouvrage sans ouvrier.

G'est la conscience, dit-on, qui oblige. Eh ! sans doute, s'il

y a une loi de la conscience et un Dieu qui a fait la cons-

ience et sa loi ; si la conscience enfin est la voix de Dieu. Si-

[ion, non.

L'erreur et le crime de la morale independante ne sont pas
ie proclamer la loi morale, mais de la separer de Dieu, de

>a ratine essentielle, et de croire quelle subsistera par elle-

aeme
; que l'atheisme ne la mutile pas, ne la ruine pas.

Certes, nous aussi, nous proclamons hautement cette loi

intime, gravee par Dieu dans nos consciences.

N'est- ce pas saint Paul qui a dit : « Les peuples qui ne

connaissent pas la loi revelee ont la loi naturelle, et portent

« en fux-memes la loi : Ipsi sibi sunt lex. » Mais saint Paul

ne separaitpas la loi du legislateur; il ajoutait : « Dieu rendra

« a chacun selon ses oeuvres. »

Et le prince des theologiens, saint Thomas, n'a-t-il pas defini

la loi naturelle, une participation a la loi eternelle, de meme

qu'il definissait la raison, une participation a la raison divine?

Qusedam participatio divini luminis.

11 proclamait ainsi la loi morale, et, du meme coup, la rat-

tachait a sa vraie source qui est Dieu.

La loi morale est dans l'homme, Dieu l'y a mise ; mais elle

n'est pas de l'homme, elle est de Dieu. Elle est naturelle,

oui
; mais elle a son principe en Dieu, auteur de la nature
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des etres et de leurs rapports ; en Dieu legislateur, sa force

obligatoire ; en Dieu souverain juge, sa sanction derniere.

Ce qui n'empeche pas que Dieu n'ait attache a certains

crimes des consequences penales naturelles, et que la nature

outragee ne se venge de celui qui l'outrage.

Certes, il n'est pas necessaire d'avoir la saintete et le genie

de saint Paul, pour proclamer ces verites d'eternel bon sens.

M. Portalis et le premier Consul ne pretendaient pas autre

chose, lorsqu'ils disaient : Une morale sans dogme, c'est

une justice sans tribunaux. II n'y a pas plus de morale sans

religion, qu'il n'y a de religion sans morale : la religion, c'est

l'ensemble des devoirs, comme l'ensemble des croyances.

L'atheisme veut en vain separer ce qui est inseparable.

Vous ne voulez pas d'une loi imposee par « une volonte

« souveraine, principiante et causatrice (1),
» comme vous

dites dans votre langage. Vous declarez la morale affranchie

de Dieu; c'est la, dites-vous, « un fait accompli. »

Le fait accompli vous domine tellement, vous vous etes tel-

lement accoutumes a vous moquer, au nom du fait accompli,

de tout droit, de toute autorite, de toute puissance, faible et

£crasee, que vous osez porter le meme langage dans les re-

gions de la verite eternelle, et en face de Dieu, comme s'il

avait abdique entre vos mains.

Vous declarez de meme, et il faut voir de quel ton, ces

grandes idees de Dieu, d'ame, d'immortalite de Tame, « en

« realite mortes, a l'etat de locutions, ne continuant plus a

« avoir cours que sous la protection de la routine. » Gela est

ecrit dans le prospectus de ce journal dont le Siecle, tout en

faisant une assez vaine reserve, a dit : « Ses doctrines nous

« sont cheres ; sa profession de foi est la notre. »

Ainsi, parce qu'ils les ont niees, ces eternelles verites, ils

s'imaginent que c'est fini, et qu'elles ne subsistent plus !

Et que font a ces verites immuables vos fragiles negations,

ecrivains d'un jour, qu'un flot amene, qu'un flot emporte, qui

(1) La Morale independante, 7 aout 4 865
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wurlez aujourd'hui et qui vous tairez demain : pareils a ces

iphemeres qu'on voit tournoyer comme une poussiere dans un

rayon de soleil, et qui le soir ne sont plus !

II est une revue qui s'est constitute gravement l'organe offi-

riel de la morale independante, dont elleapris lenom, et qui,

•epete cbaque semaine avec solennite ses vagues formules.

lit parmi les etranges pretentions de cette revue, il en est une

i>articulierement singuliere, celle de rester neutre, avec une

Morale athee, entre le deisme et l'atheisme, entrela foi a Tame

k a l'immortalite de Tame, et la negation de ces grandes ve-

Htes.

« La morale independante, disent-ils, se garde de toucher

\i
a l'une quelconquedescroyancesreligieuses... Nous n'inter-

|«
venons a aucun titre entre le deisme et Tatheisme, entre ceux

t< qui pensentque Tame survit a la decomposition du corps, et

« ceux qui n'en croient rien (1).
»

Mais sur ces capitales questions, c'est oui ou non
;
et par

kotre abstention deja vous soufflez le doute dans les ames et

kous prechez la vie athee.

Mais on ne peut se tenir dans une position illogique, et la

Morale independante, pas plus que les moralistes independants

dumaterialisme, du positivisme et du pantheisme, ne s'y tient

pas. Ce n'est pas seulement le doute et l'atheisme pratique

iqu'elle propage, c'est la reelle negation de Dieu. Car voici ce

'que je lis dans des pages que je trouve citees dans ce journal :

« Nous ne rejetons pas l'idee de Dieu, nous en prononcons

« meme souvent le nom; mais nous ne cherchons guere a sa-

!« voir ee que ce nom veutdire; nous nous arretons a une idee

I
« vague de cause universelle, ou 'nous ne distinguons presque
« AUCUN DES ATTRIBUTS QUI CARACTER1SENT LA PERSONNA-

« LITE ETLA VIE (%).
»

(1) La Morale independante, 6 aout1865.

(2) 14 no\embre1866.
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Mais qu'est-ce qu'un Dieu dont on prononce le nom, sans

savoir ce que ce nom veut dire ? Qu'est-ce qu'un Dieu ou Ton

ne distingue aucun des attributs qui caracterisent la

PERSONNALITE ET LA VIE ?

L'ecrivain cite ajoute : c. Nous ne sommes pas athees, mais

« nous sommes un peu pantheistes, quoique nous refusions

« d'en convenir. » L'aveu est remarquable. « Ce qu'il y a de

« certain, c'est que nous ne prions guere le Dieu en qui nous

« avons la pretention de croire, c'est que nous ne nous in-

* quietons guere de savoir comment il faut agir pour lui

« plaire et pour obtenir ses bonnes graces (1). »

Qu'est-ce que cela, sinon Fatheisme pratique? Est-ce la

aussi votre pensee, Messieurs de la morale independante ? Je le

crains ; car a chaque page vous niez la certitude de Dieu, de

l'ame, et de l'immortalite de Fame. Sur de telles questions,

dites-vous, on ne sait rien, on ne peut rien savoir : ce sont la.

des « hypotheses indemontrables, inverifiables, des specula-

te tions impossibles. »

Que dis-je ! Ges dogmes ne sont pas seulement, selon la

Morale independante, denues de toute certitude, inverifiables,

indemontrables ; ils sont mines, definitivement mines par la

science : ils ont fait leur temps.

« Le criticisme d'une part, la science d'une autre, ont pour

« jamais ruine le mysticisme dans sa base. L'imaginationsous

« cette forme a fait son temps (2).
»

Ils citent ces vers :

« Les Dieux desormais sont passes.
« AUons, relevez-vous, peuples ;

e'en est assez ! »

Et ils appellent le poeme d'ou ils les citent « un acte de

« foi, une affirmation du nouveau monde, et une glorification

« de la personne humaine
(3).

•

Exactement comme, selon la libre Pensee,

(1) Ibid. \\ novembre 1866.

(2) Ibid. 6aout1865.

(3) /Wd., 29octobre1865.
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Les pretres et les rois...

Embaumeurs conjures de la terre endormie (4),

Sont morts.

Parler ainsi de Dieu, de la religion, de Tame et de l'immor-

r
alite de Tame, c'est « ne pas y toucher! » Mais pensez-vous

ious duper avec des mots ?Que disent de plus les francs athees ?

Quel est d'ailleurs le fond et la pratique du systeme? Mettre

ibsolument de cote, etdans latheorie, et dans la pratique, la

'eligion, toute religion. Le moraliste independant ne s'occu-

Dera raeme pas des questions religieuses : elles sont « hors

\wience (%).
» line sera d'aucun culte : car la religion n' oblige

pas
: c'est « une opinion ad libitum (3),

» a laquelle on peut

[•ester attache par faiblesse, mais dont le progres veut qu'on

js'affranchisse, pour vivre et mourir sans culte et sans Dieu.

Comment ne voyez-vous pas que si la religion n' oblige pas,

pile
n'est pas ; que si elle n'est « qu'une opinion ad libitum, »

bile n'est rien? Ne refusez done pas a"en convenir ; et rayez ce

grand mot du vocabulaire des langues !

. Tromperie encore que cette autre pretention, de constituer

« une morale commune aux deistes et aux athees, aux spiri-

B tualistes et aux materialistes, acceptable 6galement aux uns

k et aux autres(4). »

II est impossible de laisser passer de pareils sophismes.

Comment ne pas voir le contradiction qui est a la racine

beme d'une telle pretention ? Mais pour un spiritualiste, pour

Un homme quicroit en Dieu, les devoirs en vers Dieu sont les

bremiers devoirs de la morale. Pour un materialiste, pour un

athee, ces devoirs n'existent pas! La morale commune que

bus revez pour les uns et les autres est done, des le point de

depart, et sur un point capital, inacceptable aux uns et aux

lutres, c'est une morale decapitee.

(1) La Libre Pensee, \\ novembre 4 866.

(2) La Morale independante, 4 nov. 1866.

(3) Ibid., 41 novembre 1866.
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Non, la regie des mceurs ne se peut mutiler ainsi.

Et maintenant, quelle sanction ces independants ont-ils tro

vee a la morale sans Dieu, a leur morale athee?

Une sanction illusoire manifestement, et a jamais insuffi-

sante pour faire contre-poids aux deux grands et eternels en-

nemis de toute morale, l'interet et les passions.

L'interet est dans la nature ; les passions aussi sont natu-

relles; surtout quand on professe, comme les partisans de la

morale independante, que la nature humaine est sainte, et ne

connait nul mal en soi. Dans ce cas, pourquoi sacrifier un cote

de la nature a l'autre? L'homme etant, helas ! ce qu'il est, es-

perez-vous faire parler la froide voix du devoir, d'un devoir

abstrait, isole de Dieu, plus haut que l'entrainante voix des

interets et des passions ! Comment cela se fera-t-il, s'il n'y a

pas au-dessus de l'homme, au-dessus de l'interet et des pas-

sions, une autorite qui commande le sacrifice ?

Vous parlez de dignite personnelle ; vous dites : violer la loi

c'est dechoir ;
voila la sanction de la loi !

Et qu'importe a l'egoisme, et qu'importe a la passion, cette

sanction que l'egoisme et la passion peuvent braver?

Est-ce une sanction, que celle dont je puis, au gre de mes in-

terets et selon les besoins du moment, fouler aux pieds la me-

nace?

N'avons-nous pas vu des voleurs se faire devant les tril

naux une morale
,
en vertu de laquelle ils pretendaient avoir

parfaitement le droit de voler, et volaient avec la tranquillity

de conscience la plus parfaite?

Ne venez pas non plus nous dire ce que je ne saurais vrai-

ment appeler qu'une indignite ou une niaiserie, a savoir que

la croyance a Timmortalite de l'ame change la morale en

« calcul » et la vertu en « lucre, r Qui ne sait que le Chretien

fait le bien pour le bien, aime Dieu pour Dieu: voila sa loi,

et le precepte formel de la charite, que Jesus-Christ appelle

le premier et le plus grand des commandements. La recom-

pense eternelle, il est vrai, ne peut lui manquer, c'est justice ;
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la recompense est la consequence du muite : ces deux choses,

la morale chretienne les unit, parce que, loin de se detruire,

eiles sont inseparables ;
c'est la, dans cette justice divine, que

se concilient admirablement la loi morale du bien pour le bien,

et la tendance iDvii.cji.le de la nature humaine au bonheur : et

c'est ainsi que la morale chretienne repond aux aspirations in-

teressees comme aux instincts les plus geneeux de notre ame, et

quelle est dans une complete harmonie avec la nature, parce

qu'elle vient de Gelui qui a fait l'homme, et qui l'a fait pour
etre heureux par le devoir.

Mais c'est ce dont ne veulent pas les athees.

IV

L'lNDEPENDANCE DE LA MORALE, C'EST LA VARIABILITE

DE LA MORALE.

Et ne voyez-vous pas encore que voire morale indepen-

dante, en separant de Dieu la loi morale, la ruine radicale-

ment, lui ote son caractere de loi, parce qu'elle lui enleve sa

fixite et son universality, la rend variable et corruptible?

Variable: car, si elle ne vient pas de Dieu, de la raison, de

la saintete
, de la justice absolue et eternelle

, qui est Dieu,

maisde l'homme, uniquement de l'homme : ou elle n'est qu'une

pure abstraction, c'est-a-dire, rien; ou, en definitive et dans

la pratique, elle reste absolument soumise aux variations, aux

defaillances de l'individu : le bien n'est plus rien de fixe et

d'absolu, mais quelque chose d'essentiellement relatif, va-

riable ; et cette morale se devra definir : une morale libre que

chacun se fait comme il Ventend.

C'est-a-dire, qu'en somme, la distinction essentielle entre le

bien et le mal est pratiquement aneantie.

Du reste, les aveux des moralistes pretendus independants

sont decisifs sur ce point, et vont a la racine de tout.

« L'homme, dit l'un, fait la saintete de ce qu'il croit,

9
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« comme la beaute dc cc qu'il aimo

(I).
— Une belle pensee

« vaut une belle action
(2!).

»

Un autre : « L'intelligence humaine modele « a son gre »

• 1 ideal
(3).

»

Lememe affirme que « dans l'intelligence humaine il n'y a

« rien d'absolu, tout est relatif. »

Un troisieme : « II y a eu une morale pour chaque siecle,

« chaque race et chaque ciel. » Et il entend par la que « le

« modele ideal vARIE selon les circonstances qui le facon-

« NENT (4).
»

Et cela est logique et rigoureux, exactement deduit du sys-

teme, a savoir que la loi morale vient de Thomme seulement,

et ne se rattache a aucun principe, a aucune volonte superieure

a l'homme, eternelle, immuable, absolue.

Cela est logique dans le systeme, et cela ruine le systeme,

de Faveu meme des adversaires.

Car le principe de la morale independante ayant ete expose

en ces termes par un de ces messieurs : « La morale n'a rien

« d'immuable et d'eternel ; e'estune creation incessante et in-

« cessamment variee de notre intelligence ;
» que repond a

cette deduction si logique de Tidee mere du systeme, un autre

moraliste independant? Le void : « Ces paroles, trop claires,

« helas ! sont la negation sincere, mais absolue, de la morale.,.

« La societe ne durerait pas un siecle, orientee sur un ideal qui

« varierait d'heure en heure, de peuple a peuple, de classe a

« classe, presque d'individu a individu (5).
»

Sans doute ! et c'estcela meme qui vous condamne, vous qui

ne voulez pas rattacher la morale a son premier principe, Dieu;

vous, partisans d'une morale dans laquelle, forcement, par suite

de cette mutilation, la loi morale est variable, chacun se fai-

(1) M. Renan, Revue des Deux-Mondes, octobrc 4 362, p. 938.

(2) M("'mc revue, Janvier 4860, p. 384.

(3) Conservation, p. 286.

(4) M. Taine, Revue des Deux-Mondes, 45 octobre 4 862.

(5)
La Morale independante, 30septembre 4866.
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sant sa morale comme il l'entend, de rtieme que chacun se fait,

comme il l'entend, ses opinions.

Vous dites nai'vement que les homines ne se disputeront

plus sur le terrain de la morale? Mais n'etes-vous pas vous

memes une preuve qu'il y a des systemes en morale, comme
en tout le reste? Est-ce qu'il n'y a pas la morale de Pinteret,

la morale du plaisir? la morale de Phabilete et de la force?

la morale de vos faits accomplis?

La morale ne confine -t-elle pas par cent endroits a la poli-

tique? Quelle sera la morale politique, la morale sociale? Y en

aura-t-il une, oui ou non? soit pour les princes, soit pour les

peuples?

II n'est rien vraiment de plus ridicule et de plus vain que

cette pretention de la morale independante a faire, comme
ils disent tous, cesser les divisions et le scepticisme, a faire

l'unite spirituelle et cordiale du genre humain
(1),

» Punite

dans la vertu sur la terre. JjLa verite est que, des qu'on

descend des hauteurs de Paxiome aux applications pratiques,

on se divise sur les questions de morale les plus importantes,

les plus dedicates, comme sur toutes les autres questions.

Separons, dites-vous, la morale de la religion, parce que la

religion divise et que la morale unit.

Et vous etes forces vous-memes d'ecrire :

« II y a eu au xviif siecle trois grandes ecoles de mora-

« listes. Ges trois ecoles ont energiquement lutte l'une

« CONTRE L'AUTRE ($).
»

Ge n'est pas tout : vous demontrez vous-memes que ces luttes

etaient necessaires. « Le champ de la raison est moins ardu
« que le champ de la conscience, et c'est ce qui fera que les

« progres de celle-ci seront plus lents, les erreurs plus fa-

« CILES(3).
«

II n'y a pas absurdite qui n'ait ete soutenue par quelque

M) Lc Journal des Debats, 23 avril 1863.

(2) La Morale independante, 9 scptembre 1866.

(3) La Morale independante, 30 septcmbre 1 866.
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philosophe, dit Ciceron. Voila la faiblesse de F esprit, humain;

voila l'histoire. Vous le savez, vous avouez que les questions de

morale sont plus difficiles, plus ardues encore que les questions

speculatives ; que les erreurs y sont plus faciles, les progres

plus lents
;
et vous venez nous dire que la morale independante

fera Taccord des intelligences et 1' unite spirituelle et cordiale

de Fhumanite! N'est-ce pas derisoire?

Mais voici bien mieux : « L'adhesion la plus formelle a Fin-

« dependance de la morale, » n'empeche pas celui qui vous

donne cette adhesion, de tomber, selon vous, dans « la nega-
« tion sincere, mais absolue, de la hi morale. » Voici, en

effet, un moraliste independant qui n'admet pas, lui, votre

pretention de constituer une morale universelle, et qui vous

ecrit~:

t Nous sommes d'accord sur Findependance de la morale..

a Quanta la constitution de la science morale,...

« Je suis en desaccord avec vous sur la base que vous voulez assigner
« a la morale...

« Une morale fondee sur cette base, trop etroite a mes yeux, sera ne~

« cessairement une morale incomplete, et qui ne pourra comprendre
« qu'une aristocratie intellectuelle...

a Je ne vois pas comment pourrait se realiser cette unite a laquelle

« vous aspirez..

« Les termes de bien et de mat, de juste et d'injuste, il n'y en a

« guere de plus vagues et qui puissent etre pris dans des acceptions
« plus diverses..

« Ces mots bien et mal, en quise resume toute la morale, sont sus-

« ceptibles des sens les plus differents ;.. leur sens peut varier du

« blanc au noir, en suivant les nuances possibles de developpement
v moral etintellectuel.

« Le mot morale lui-meme n'est pas moinsindecis... il y a autantde

« morales que de systemes moraux, autant que de moralites particu-
« culleres..^

« Par consequent, je ne crois pas a Tunite morale que vous esperez
« pour tous les hommes (1)... »

(1) La Morale independante, 26 aout 1866. Du resle, le correspondant do

la Morale independante n'est pas le seul a i^enser ainsi. M. le docteur Bourdet

dit dans le n:Cme sens : « Nous ne croyons pas a une morale donl les prin-

« cipes seraient, comme on dit, grave's au fond de toutes les consciences. »

Et il sc nioquc de « la prctendue morale que certains philosophes natu-
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Voila ce qu'on vous bcv\t, et rien n'est plus vrai que tout

cela, si la morale ne vient pas de Dieu, et si c'est l'homme

qui se la cree, comme ses opinions;

Et vous, avec non moins de raison, vous appelez cela k la

« negation sincere, mais absolue, de la loi morale ; » et vous

ajoutez, effrayes : « Malgre 1' adhesion formelle donnee par
« M. Veron a l'independance de la morale, je me demande,
« avec quelque effroi, si notre accord va bien loin

(1).
»

Quoi ! vous etes effrayes vous-memes de vos disaccords sur

la base, sur la conception meme de la morale
;
vous declarez

que l'adhesion donnee a l'independance de la morale n'em-

keche pas un homme sincere de tomber immediatement dans

la negation absolue de la loi morale ; et vous voulez nous faire

croire que vous vous entendrez parfaitement entre vous et avec

tout le monde, quand il s'agira de descendre des formates

generates, d'entrer dans les details de la morale, et de deter-

miner precisement les devoirs de la vie privee et de la vie so-

ciale? Mais c'est une pitie.

La morale independante, dites-vous, en ecartant les ques-

tions de Dieu et de l'ame, fera cesser lcsceptiscime.

Etrange maniere en verite, dirai-je d'abord, de faisse cesser

le scepticisme, que de supprimer les croyances !

Comme si l'homme, d'ailleurs, pouvait a son gre supprimer

les questions que posent invinciblement l'esprit et le cceur hu-

mains ; comme si tous les efforts pour emprisonner la raison

dans la matiere, pouvaient jamais prevaloir contre cette pro-

fonde et sublime inquietude, qui est a la fois le tourment et

1'honiieur de l'ame humaine, selon ces belles paroles de saint

Augustin, citees recemment au Corps legislatif par M. Jules

Favre : Fecistinos acl te, Deus, et irrequietum est cor nostrum,

donee resquiescat in te.

Vous rie voulez plus, dirai-je ensuite, des questions d'origine

j

« ralisles pretendent univoque et identiqae dans tous les exurs hu nams !... »

P 101, 102.

(1 La Morale independante,
30 septembre 1866.
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et de fm; mais si vous ne savez rien sur Forigirie et sur la fn

de l'homme, c'est-a-dire sur le point de depart et sur le point

d'arrivee, comment esperez-vous connaitre le chemin qui con-

duit au terme?

Vous dites que la morale independante vous mettra tou*

d'accord !

Et comment pouvez-vous esperer qu'on s'entendra au mover

de la morale independante, quand vous nous presentez, vous-

memes, le spectacle des plus flagrantes contradictions, sur tout,

et sur la morale comme sur le reste?

Mais commencez done par vous entendre sur quelque chose

qui ne soit pas une negation.

Sur les plus fondamentales questions, sur la conception

meme du monde, sur le relatif, sur l'absolu, sur Dieu, s

fame, sur la vie future, je vous entends vous faire mutuellement

les adjurations les plus solennelles, mais les plus contradic-

toires :

La libre Conscience s' eerie : Athees, materialistes, « vous

« reculez, loin d'aller en avant, etles ennemisdu progres n'ont

« qu'a vous laisser faire. Ce n'est pas en procedant de la sorte

« qu'on en fmit av.ee les religions du passe, dont le deisme ra-

ce tionaliste peut seul avoir raison (1).
»

Mais, dit la Morale independante : « Ge vague deisme sans

« forme, qu'on appelle religion naturelle,... qui, s'il veut se

« definir d'.une maniere serieuse, ne peutaboutir qu'au catholi-

« cisme,... et alors nous voila tournant dans le cercle (2).
»

La libre Conscience continue; Si vous niez Dieu et fame,

« vous venez en aide aux religions du passe.
» Vous leur

fournissez « un sopbisme, mis en honneur par Bossuet :

« Voyez, disent-elles, ou Ton aboutit quand on a cesse d'etre

a Chretien; on finit par ne plus croire ni a Dieu ni a

« fame (3).
»

(1) 0clobre1866.

(2) 4 9 aout 4866.

(3) La libre Conscience, n° 4
cl

', octobre 4 806.
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Et la libre Pensee repond a la libre Conscience : Eh quoi !

vous voulez retenir « l'humanite a l'etat d'enfancc ! » Non,

non, « repudiez hautement toute hypothese admettant une

« espece a"time; » pour « en finir avec les religions du passe, »

il n'y a qu'un moyen, le notre : « affranchir I'esprit humain

« des hypotheses et des superstitions (1 ).
»

Et vous venez nous dire, Messieurs de la libre Pensee, de

la libre Conscience, et autres. que la morale independante

vous mettera d'accord et fera « l'union des esprits et des

cceurs : » — « l'unite spirituelle et cordiale du genre humain ! »

Mais, vous vous moquez !

Vous dites que vous laissez chacun libre d'etre a sa guise

materialiste ou spiritualiste, deiste ou athee, que cela ne fait

rien a la morale : « Materialisme, spiritualisme, theologisme

« quelconque, question d'origine et de fin, sont, a nos yeux,

« hors morale, comme elle sont hors science (2).
»

Et on vous repond avec raison : « Le materialisme n'est

« bon a rien qu'a oter a la vie humaine tout serieux et toute

« valeur.. et qu'a donner raison a ces hommes, les plus mepri-

a sables de tous, qui font consister Thabilete a exploiter le

« plus surement possible les mispres physiques et les defail-

« lances morales de leurs semblables. » (M. Larroque).

Voila comment votre commun drapeau de la morale inde-

pendante vous met tous d'accord les uns avec les autres.

Je pourrais pousser bien plus loin ces contradictions : e'est

assez.

Ainsi done, ces hommes qui rejettent la religion pour arri-

ver a l'unite des intelligences commencent par ne s' entendre

sur rien; et ils pretendent, avec leur principe individuel suivi

d'inevitables divisions, arriver a reunir tous les esprits et tuus

les cceurs!

Ah ! ce besoin d*union, d'unite, de foi universale, e'est un

noble besoin de l'ame ; aussi, n'est-ce pas une chimere, et Dieu

(1) La libre Pensee, n° 1
e% octobre 1866.

(2) La Morale independante, 6 novembre 1ft60.
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qui ne nous l'a pas donne pour nous tromper, a pris soin de

le realiser lui-meme. Elle existe, elle existe ceite unite. II y a

une doctrine sur la terre qui rassemble dans un lien commun,
dans l'unite admirable d'une societe vivante et universelle,

toutes les ames, tous les cceurs qui adherent a son symbole,

dans tous temps, a tous les degres de la civilisation. G'est

l'Eglise catholique : une, et seule une sur la terre, parce qu'elle

a, seule, un principe d'unite. Et vous la repoussez ! Aussi er-

rez-vousa toutes les fluctuations du doute et de la negation,

etalant la contradiction sur les points les plus fondamentaux,

au moment meme ou vous vous vantez de faire l'unite des

ames.

l'independance de la morale, g'est la corruption be la

MORALE.

La morale independante est done une morale variable, mais,

de plus, corruptible.

Le fait est la, evident, irrecusable.

L'ecrivain que je citais tout a l'heure, qui declare la religion

incapable de produire une morale, qui parte d'une morale

'< pour chaque siecle, chaque race et chaque ciel, » ce meme

ecrivain proclame que le vice et la vertu sont des produits,

comme le vitriol et le sucre.

Et il a raison de conclure ainsi, puisque Yhomme, selon cet

ecrivain, n'est lui-meme qu''unproduit, comme toute chose.

Lisez, et dites-moi ce que vous pensez de la morale que va

deduire de ce principe le moraliste independant que je cite :

« L'homme est un produit comme toute chose, et a ce titre,

« il a raison d'etre comme il est. Son imperfection innee est

« dans l'ordre, comme Vavortement constant d'une etamine
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dans une plante.
» Cela etant, « le vice est un prodnit.

Et ce qui nous semblait le renversement a" une loi est Vac-

complissement d'une loi. Laraison ia vertu humaines ont

pour mate'riaux les instincts et les images animates... comme

les matieres organiques ont pour elements les substances

minerales. Quoi d'etonnant si la vertu ou la raison hu-

maine comme la matiere orgunique, parfois defaille ou

se decompose? » Puis, apres avoir parle des forces mat-

tresses, des lots indestructibles qui contraignent, l'auteur

ajoute : « Quiest-ce qui s'indignera contre la geometrie : surtout

« qui est ce qui s'indignera contre une geometrie vivante (1)?»

Puis, il faut voir bientot apres 1'application de fce principe

a Vadultere, et comment le moraliste independanl bafoueceux

qui seraient tentes d'avoir une pensee de blame; lui, il s'egaie

et plaisante.

Le meme demande ailleurs, a propos d'un passage de lord

Byron sur les amours d'Haydee, comment on peut refuser de

reconnaitre le divin t
non-seulement dans la conscience et dans

I action, mais dans la jouissance! « Qui a lu les amours

« d'Haydee, s'ecrie-t il, et a eu d' autre pensee que de Venvier

« et de la plaindre? Qui est-ce qui peut, en presence de la

« magnifique nature, qui'leur sourit et les accueille, imaginer

« pour eux autre chose que la sensation toute puissante

« qui les unit
(21)

!... »

Voila done les jeunes gens bien avertis que la jouissance

est divine comme la conscience; qu'en de certains moments,

il n'y a pas a imaginer pour" eux autre chose que la sensa-

tion toute-puissante qui les entraine, et que, dans de tels

cas, on ne peut avoir d' autre pensee que de les envieret de les

plaindre, puisqu'ils sont sous 1'empire de lois indestructibles

qui les contraignent, lois absolument innocentes, apres tout,

1'homme ayant raison d'etre comme il est, et etant une geome-

trie vivante !

(4) M. Taine, Revue des Deux-Mondes, 15 octobre 1862.

(2) Ibid.
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3chezVous qui reclamez la direction morale des ames, preche

cette morale a la jeunesse, elle se chargera de l'appliquer!

G'est dans la meme inspiration que l'auteur de Lucrezi

ecrivait : « Quand tu verras deux epoux, excellents Fun pou
• lautre

,
s'aimer d'une maniere paisible, tendre et fidele, di

« que c'est de l'amitie ; mais quand tu te sentiras, toi, nob!

« et honnete homme, violemment epris d'une miserable cour

« tisane, sois certain que ce sera de l'amour, et n'en rOugi
« pas! »

Etn'est-ce pas dans le meme sens que, dans un autre roman

je vois les deux principes que voici : « Un sentiment accepte
« en nous-memes devient aussitot un devoir. » — « Mob

« amour ne peut etre qu'une religion. »

Je le repete : Prechez a la jeunesse cette morale, et par lesj

journaux de toute sorte, faites-la descendre dans le peuple : et

vous verrez ce que deviendront les mceurs d'un pays.

Ah! laissez-moi vous le dire : Je me sens ici revolte par

votre morale, autant que par vos blasphemes contre Dieu !

Cette jeunesse franc,aise que vous abreuvez de ces corrup-

tions, elle ne cessera jamais de nous etre chere. On donnerait

mille vies comme une goutte d'eau pour la sauver. Et voila

pourquoi, quand vous vous attaquez a elle, dans vos livres et

dans vos chaires, je me sensblesse au coaur, et jene puis m'em-

pecher de pousser des cris !

M. Taine, du reste, et Tauteur de Lucrezia ne sont pas les

premiers a entendre ainsi la morale independante. line ecok

n'avait-elle pas essaye avant eux de se livrer a « la recherche

« hardie et sainte de la loi morale nouvellel* Etqu'elle etait

cette morale ,nouvelle? La rehabilitation de la chair, comme

ils le disaient eux-memes : « II s'agit entre nous de morale, de

la rehabilitation de la chair sous le point de vue moral. »

(Paroles du P. Enfantin.)

Et leur rehabilitation de la chair ailait jusqu'a ceci. L'un

disait : Le divorce doit etre glorifie et sanctifie,
« et pour-

« quoi ? Parce que les etres aax affections vives et passageres
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« ont tout autant de droits que les etres aux affections pro-

'< fondes, et durables. »

Qu'on ne me dise pas que toutes ces doctrines-la sont mortes.

Non, elles sont vivantes; la morale independante releve leur

drapeau en relevant leur principe ; et qu'on veuille bien remar-

quer ceci et me dire s'il n'y a pas la un symptome significatif

de l'etat des esprits : les ouvrages ou ces doctrines sont ensei-

gnees, se reimpriment a l'heure qu'il est, et la Vie eternelle

du P. Enfantin fait partie d'une bibliotheque, dite Bibliotheque

utile, dontj'ai deja parle : feront-ils aussi partie, demanderai-

je, de ces bibliotheques populaires, que M. Havin, me dit-on,

propage avec ardeur (1)? Et si M. Havin devient un jour mi-

nistre de l'instruction publique, feront-ils partie des biblio-

theques des ecoles?

Comment osez-vous proclamer la morale independante des

doctrines, quand il est si manifeste que les doctrines influent,

et si decisivement, sur la morale ?

Vous ne donnez pas a l'homme Dieu pour auteur ; mais vous

lui donnez la matiere : vous parlez en effet de « la formation

« lente de l'humanite, ce phenomene etrange en vertu duquel

« une espeee animale (l'humanite) pritsur les autres unesupe-

« riorite decisive » (M. Renan.)

(4) II existe, du resle, sur la maniere dont certains partisans de la morale

independante, entendent former des bibliotheques populaires des aveux pre'-

cieux. Au congres de Berne, ou" cette question de la morale independante fut

si orageusement discutee, des orateurs pr6tendirent que, la voix du peuple

etant la voix de Dieu, il n'y avait aucun inconvenient a lui donner en paiure

toute la mauvaise litterature duxvme
siecle, si celalui convenait. Un membre,

M. Marguenn, ayant avanc6 que les hommes de^coeurqui s'associent pour

instruire le peuple doivent lui fournir un aliment intellectuel sain el bienfai-

sant, et qu'il est de leur devoir strict d'^carter des bibliotheques formees par

leurs soins les livres dangereux : « Ah I lui fut-il repondu, vous voulez tenir

« le peuple en lisieres. Non : les ouvriers ne veulent plus de lisieres. Que Tou-

« vrier choisisse lui-meme ses lectures sans tuteur ! » Un autre membre ayant

declare qu'il fallait refaire au plus tot pour le peuple l'histoire de la revolution

francaise, et lui signaler sans management tous les crimes commis au nom

du pretendu salut public, au lieu d'en faire une immortelle apologie, de vives

reclamations se firenl entendre.
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Croire que l'homme n'est qu'une espece animale, est-c

qu'une telle doctrine est sans influence sur la morale?

Vous avez une doctrine sur Tame : vous niez Tame, vous

lui substituez l'organisme, vous regardezl'ame comme la resul-

tante de l'organisme. Est-ce qu'une telle doctrine est sans in-

fluence sur la morale?

Vous avez une doctrine sur la vie future : vous la niez ! Est-ce

que la negation de la yie future, l'opinion que tout finit pour

nous avec le corps, est sans influence sur la morale ? Est-ce

qu'il n'y a pas au bout de ces negations des conclusions pra-

tiques? «Mangeons et buvons, car demainnous mourrons: »

Manducemus, etbibamus, eras enim moriemur. Que de gens en

resteront a ces consequences !

Vous parlez de la conscience : « Conscience ! conscience !

« dites-vous avec Rousseau : auguste instinct, voix immor-

< telle ! »

Et voila des moralistesindependants qui vous repondent :

« 1/analyse ne trouve dans cet auguste instinct et cette voix

« immortelle qu'un mecanisme tres-simple, qu'elle demonie

« comme un ressort (1).
»

« La conscience est une propriete de la matiere » (M. Mo-

leschot).

Et, dans ce mecanisme materiel, « la forme machinale de

« chaque piece est toujours la, prete a entrainer chaque piece

« hors de son office propre, et a troubler tout le concert. II n'y

« a point dans Vhomme de puissance distinete et libre. Lui-

« meme n'est qu'une serie d'impulsions precipitees et di'magi-

« nations fourmillantes (%).
»

Voila l'homme de la morale indepenclante.

Etcethomme, en qui il n'y a point de puissance libre, qui

n'est qu'une serie d'impulsions precipitees, comment voulez-

vous, quand la violence de la passion ou un grand interet l'en-

trainent, qu'il sacrifie Pinteret ou la jouissance au devoir, la

jouissance aussi divine que la conscience ?

Ah ! le ciel nous preserve de voir jamais regner votre morale !

(I j M. Tainc, Philosophes francais au xixe siecle. p. 276.

(2) Encore M. Taine.
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Le jour ou elle viendrait s'asseoir au foyer des families, entre

le pere et 1' enfant, entre Fepoux et Tepouse, serait le plus ne-

faste des jours dans les annales de l'humanite.

Peres de famille, qui que vous soyez, je vous le crie : une

telle morale est plus qu'impuissante a proteger votre foyer, a

garantir les moeurs de vos fils, la pudeur de vos filles, la fidelite

de vos femmes, laprobite de vos serviteurs,et votre proprevertu.

La vie humaine n'est done pas protegee par la morale inde-

pendante.

La societe, 1'est-elle davantage? Helas! non.

VI

CETTE PRETENDUE MORALE ERRANLE LES RASES DE LA SOCIETE.

Avec la morale independante, les lois sociales manquent de

fondement et d'autorite. Tout ce que cette morale objecte

contre la loi emanee de Dieu retombe a plus forte raison, qui

ne le sent? contre toute loi emanee des hommes. L'homme seu'l,

evidemment, ne peut obliger l'homme.

L'Assemblee republicaine de 1 848 comme 1'Assemblee con-

stituante de 89 Tavaient compris, quand elles proclamaient « en

« presence et sous les auspices de Dieu, de l'fitre supreme »

l'une, la Constitution de 1848; l'autre, les Droits de Fhomme
et du citoyen : reconnaissant implicitement que la loi humaine

derive de la loi divine.

Si votre loi ne vient pas de plus haut que vous, on s'y sou-

mettra, si on y est force ; on la violera, quand on pourra. Je

defie, si on supprime Fidee de Dieu, si les lois humaines ne

puisent pas leur autorite a cette source, si on.ne dit pas avec

un poete antique : « Dans ces lois immortelles, est un Dieu qui

ne vieillit pas, » je defie de constituer les lois humaines sur une

autre base que la force, et la se montre la verite profonde de

ce mot de Benjamin Constant, qu'il y a une secrete solidarite

entre le despotisms et le materialisme.



Ne voyez-vous pas qu'avcc la morale independante, un an-

tagonisme recloutable est etabli entre l'individu, ses passions,

ses interets, et la societe? Les gens qui revent une nouvelle

societe, ou les penchants de la nature ne seront plus contraries

par les lois, ne revent-ils pas aussi une morale nouvelle?

N'y en a-t-il pas parmi eux qui raisonnent, en partant du

principe de la morale independante, avec la rigueur que
voici ?

« Nous n'avons pas le droit de nier ni de proscrire ce que la

« nature a mis en nous. Nous devons, au contraire, developper
« toutes nos facultes, les affranchir, les deblayer de tous

* prejuges. »

Et cequ'ils veulentdire, et clisent expressement, par ce que

la nature a mis en nous, c'est ce que je ne puis me permcttre

d'exposer ici.

Mais les consequences sociales qu'ils tirentde tout cela, c'est

Thomme libre et la femme libre, en depit de la societe :

« Le souvenir du bonheur est melancolique.. . Je t'en veux, o

« societe! Je t'en veux profondement... Certes, sans toi, ce

« bonheur n'eut pas cesse. Tu as voulu qu'il ne fut qu'inter-

r^ mittent, et c'estpour cela que je t'en veux. »

a Qu'est-ce qui fait que la societe actuelle nous mecontente

i tellement? C'est qu'on ne satisfait ni notre raison, ni notre

« sentiment. C'est que l'homme n'est pas encore affranchi,

a et que la femme est encore esclave (I).
»

Les memes moralistes independants font a l'Eglise Vapplica-

tion suivante de leur morale :

« Ah !prenez-y garde, Messieurs les clericaux,... noussaurons

« s'il le faut, vous confondre, nous saurons, si le lent travail

« de la science ne suffit pas, inscrire sur nos etendards, et

« mettre a execution la grande pensee du siecle dernier : eera-

« sons Vinfdme (8).
»

C'est au nom de cette morale independante qu'on ebranle la

(1) LaPiCvuc duProgres, novcmbrc 1863.

(2) Ibid., Janvier 1864.
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jlamille
: son indissolubility par le divorce, et sa saintete par

fadultere, nous l'avons vu, et qu'on ne craint pas de dire :

It Qu'en dehors et au-dessous du manage peuvent subsister

c entre les deux sexes des unions encore respectables, legiti-

mees par la nature, sinon par la loi sociale.

Que Ton « proteste, au nom des droits de Vamour, contre le

Drejuge chretien, » qui condamne <t la femmegalante, la cour-

x tisane (1);
» que dis-je ? que Ton prefere quelquefois la courti-

ane a l'epouse, comme « plus chaste etplus fidele (2) ;
et qu'en-

ln on ajoule : « Ge n'est pas a la nature a se plier aux regies

souvent arbitrages ou erronees de la societe civile, mais e'est

j a la societe civile de se contemner aux lois de la nature (3), »

Et voila un auteur et un livre que de grands journaux a Pa-

ris, a Lyon, ont celebre! Un livre que la libre Pense'e a

nomme indispensable pour quiconque s'interesse aux grandes

questions morales et religieuses ; dont la Morale independante,

d'accord avec la feuille materialiste et athee, a dit de son cote :

Voila un livre dont nous conseillons la lecture a nos adver-

s saires comme a nos amis. >.

Est-ce done \h cette morale independante, qui peut seule,

comme parle le Journal des Debats, « fonder et assurer l'unite

« spirituelle et cordiale du genre humai? »

G*est encore au nom de la morale independante qu'on a dit :

« La propriete, e'est le vol; » e'est un droit de convention subs-

titue au droit de nature ; et qu'on ebranle la societe.

G'est au nom de la morale independante enfin qu'on a dit :

« Guerre a Dieu! » e'est le tyran de la pensee ,
de la con-

science, de la nature, de la vie. « Dieu e'est le mal ! »

Le monde est son caprice, et rhomme son jouet...

Notre revolte est due aux chaines qu'il nous tisse.

Le mal partout Taccuse : il ne se defend pas.

C'est qu'a vouloir parler il serait par trop las (4) !

(1) M. Bouteville.

(2) M. Proudhon.

(3) M. Bouteville.

(4) La Libre Pensee, 11 nov. 1866.



Separez la morale, de la Religion, dans la societe, dans

famille, -dans l'eeoie, voila ou vous arriverez.

Concluons:lamoralevient de Dieu, nesepeutseparer deDieu

La morale independante de tout dogme, religieux et philo

sophique, n'est pas la morale, c'est l'atheisme, consequent ou

inconsequent, Tatheisme pratique.

Et ceux qui, croyant en Dieu, proclament cependant la mo-

rale independante de Dieu
,
et de tout dogme philosophique et

religieux, subsistant par elle-meme, parce qu'elle est, disent-

ils, un principe, un ideal, ceux~lct, ici comme partout, font les

affaires de l'atheisme.

Mais c'est assez, et en laissant la, j'allais dire avec degout,

cet atheisme, consequent ou inconsequent, mais pratique, qui

s'appelle la morale independante, je resume ce triste debat en

adressant aux docteurs de cette morale un dernier mot :

Que pretendez-vous defmitivement et qu'entendez-vous avec

votre independance de la morale et de la conscience humaine?

Entendez-vous que le decalogue eternel est grave dans vos

^ceurs comme sur des tables plus saintes encore que les tab!

de pierre de Tantique loi ?

Entendez-vous proclamer les Commandements de Dieu ?

Tu ne tueras point,

Tu ne deroberas point,

Tu ne mentiras point,

Tu ne porteras point de faux temoignages,

Tu ne convoiteras point la femme de ton prochain :

Si c'est cette morale-la que vous declarez immuable, univer-

selle, independante, je l'admets : independante, non pas de

Dieu, mais de nos faiblesses, de nos passions, de nos ignoran-

ces, de nos erreurs, de nos disputes : car, selon la grande pa-
;

role de saint Augustin : Divino intonanteprcecepto, obediendum

est, non disputandum ;

En un mot, independante de Thomme et venant de Dieu :
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Si c'est cela, oh ! alors, nous sommes d'accord.

La ferme conscience qui, le regardinvariablement fixe sur

laloi, sur le devoir, ne flechit pas et se tient toujours debout

dans 1'honneur et la vertu, voila notre liberte de conscience,

notre morale indcpendante, a nous;

Mais, si vous voulez nous dire que vous etes le plus noble des

homines, lorsque vous etes violemment epris (Tune miserable

courtisane... et que vous navez pas a en rougir;

Que la fille de mauvaise vie est preferable a la plus fidele

eyouse;

Que la prostituee vaut la sceur de charite ;

Que l&jouissance est divine comme la conscience ;

Que le vice et la vertu sont des produits comme le sucre et le

\vitriol;

Qu'il y a une morale pour chaque siecle, et
, pour chaque

face; et « des mesure$ differentes p our la sincerie; »

Qu'il faut livrer l'indissolubilite du mariage et la saintete de

[la
famille aux entrainements des etres a affections vives et pas-

Isageres ;

Que la propriete, c'est le vol!

Que Dieu, c'est le mal I

Et qu'il faut enfm faire plier les lois arbitraires et erronees

|de la societe civile aux caprices du coeur et des sens appeles

|par vous les lois de la nature;

Oh ! alors, nous n'avons pas dans notre cceur assez d'hor-

jreur
et dans nos paroles assez d'energie pour repousser votre

jmorale
!

Et quand vous appelez cette morale-la independante , ce

;mot nous fait fremir, parce qu'il ne signifie plus autre chose

que la suppression de tous les liens et de tous les freins.

line telle morale, nous n'en voulons pas, ni au foyer do-

mestique, ni dans les ecoles ou s'eleve notre jeunesse, ni dans

la societe ou nous vivons.

Et nous vous dirons, ou plutot nous laisserons le divin Pla-

jton
vous dire ce qu'il disait jadis aux corrupteurs de la morale

dans Athenes t

in
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« Retirez-vpus, et ne venez pas nous depraver !.

a Nous faisons une grande oeuvre... nous cherchons, nous

tous qui voulons etre vertueux, a representer en nous--

memes, et dans le drame de la vie humaine, la loi divine

la vertu...

« Ne comptez done pas que nous vous laissions entrer ch<

nous sans resistance, dresser votre tribune sur la place pu-

blique, adresser la parole a nos femmes, a nos enfants,

tout le peuple, et leur debiter des maximes dissolvantes

toute vertu. »



TROISIEME PAfiTIE

LE PERIL SOCIAL

Ou allons-nous, je le demande, ou allons-nous, si tout ce

travail d'impiete et d'immoralite continue? Je reponds avec

une profonde conviction : Nous marchons a un cataclysm e

social.

Gar toutes ces doctrines, qu'on le remarque bien, ont des

consequences sociales inevitables : les principes religieux et

moraux, bon gremalgre, sont la base des societes; qui les

ebranle, ebranle tout.

Voila cc qu'il est necessaire de mettre maintenant en lu-

miere.

J'examinerai done ici les graves consequences sociales des

doctrines que je combats.

Je traiterai ensuite des preoccupations de Fheure presente.

CONSEQUENCES SOCIALES DES DOCTRINES D'IMPIETE :

QUE CEUX QUI TRAVAILLENT A LA DISSOLUTION DES CROYA1NXKS

TRAVAILLENT A LA DEMOLITION DE LA SOCIETE.

On dira que je suis emu, trop emu, en ecrivant ces cnose s
,

mais qui ne leserait comme mci? Qui pourrait sans emotioi:
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a i'heure ou je parle, jeter un regard interrogateur vers le re-

doutable inconnu qui est devant nous, vers les evenements qui

tout a coup peuvent surgir, et dont nul nesaurait mesurer les

incalculables consequences?
Mais non : il y a des hommes qui ne voudraient rien voir,

rien prevoir, et qui sont tranquilles.

Moi, je ne le suispas ! Je le suis encore moms pour la societe

que pour TEglise, moms pour vous et vps enfants que pour

moi-meme.

Ah ! je ne puis me defendre de cette douloureuse reflexion :

Combien notre nature est corrompue ! II y a six mille ans que

l'homme est sur la terre. II y a dix-huit cents ans que l'Evan-

gile est preche. Dieu, 1'ame, la vertu, le ciel, devraient etre des

verites acquises, incontestees, le pain quotidien, le premier

tresor de tous les hommes. Nullement, ce tresor, on nous le

dispute encore ! Et que de funestes esprits viennent contester

ces verites premieres a la face de notre vieille et legere societe,

et notre societe, sans s'inquieter un moment, sans se demander

ou ces docteurs d'impiete et d'immoralite la menent
,
continue

avec insouciance ses affaires et ses plaisirs, et, ce qui est plus

triste, elle reserve a ces doutes impies l'attention et quelquefois

la faveur, la celebrite qu'elle refuse si souventa ceux qui ne lui

parlent que Je langage du bon sens, de la vertu et du respect !

.Toujours las dela verite ancienne, jamais attriste de i'erreur

nouvelle, et ne prevoyant jamais les abimes ou il court, voila

Tliomme ! Et il lui faut des coups detonnerre, et quelquefois un

siecle entier de douleurs effroyables, pour lui faire retrouver le

bon sen's et Thonnetete' perdue ! .

11 est done necessaire quejedise ici la raison de mes crain-

tes, et quej'essaiedesuivre, dans leurs consequences, en ache

vant ce travail, les doctrines que jeviens d'exposer.

Ces doctrines ne peuvent manquer d'avoir leurs contre-cou

dans Tordre social pour les raisons que void :

\
°
Parce que telle est la nature meme des choses et la logique

des fails
;

2!° Parce que tel estle but avoue des chefs
;
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3° Parce que ces doctrines peuvent facilement devenir popu-

lates;

4° Et enfin par le fond meme des questions sociales pen-

dantes.

LA NATURE DES CHOSES ET LA LOGIQUE DES FAITS.

La libre pensee devait amener la libre morale ; la libre mo-

rale n'amenera-t-elle pas la libre action, Taction revolution-

naire ? Devant la libre pensee et la libre morale, il y a la resis-

tance des lois et la societe. Mais quand ce sera le peuple qu'on

aura fait libre penseur et libre moraliste, n'attaquera-t-on pas

bientot les lois et la societe elle-meme, au nom de la libre pen-

see et de la libre morale ? Jele crains et je le crois.

Et je songe avec effroi au lendemain que nous preparent ces

exces, comme on n'avait pas encore vus, de la libre pensee et

de la libre morale, affranchies de toute croyance, de toute reli-

gion, de toute autorite, de tout ce quiavait fait jusqu'ici la se-

curite de Tordre social.

Gar, s'il est une chose certaine, demontree par Firrecusable

experience de tousles temps, c'est cequ'on a appele la logique

des faits : quand un principe a pris une fois possession des es-

prits, il ne tarde pas a developper ses consequences. II y a des

logiciens timides qui restent en route, mais il y en a d'autres, en

France surtout, pays d' action, qui vont resolument jusqu'au

bout : « Le peuple, disait un des hommes de 1848, M. Felix

Pyat, dans un discours tres-instructif, que je revoyais ces jours-

ei, sur le droit au travail, « le peuple est un grand logicien

« qui ne manque jamais de conclure. »

M. Pyat a raison dans son audacieuse franchise, et je la "pre-

fere millefois ace sophisme hypocrite, Tun des plus repugnants

de la meprisable sophistique contemporaine.
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« La qualite des doctrines, c'est M. Kenan qui parle, imports
« assez peu (1)... Le savant ne poursuit qu'un but specula-

« tif, de paisibles et inoffensives recherches (2)... le penseur
« ne se croit qu'un bien faible droit a la direction des affaires

- de sa planete ;
la pensee pure ne demande que le royaume

« de Fair; semblables a de purs esprits, places en dehors des

« interets, des passions, des evenements de leur epoque, les

« chefs de la pensee abstraite ne se doutent pas qu'il y ait une

« societe humaine, ou du moins Us speculent comme s'il n'y
« en avail pas (3).

»

M. Taine continue: « Maisvous 6tes maries, leur dit Reid.

« —Nous, pas du tout.— Mais, repond M. Royer-Collard, vous

« etablissez la revolution dans T esprit des Francais !
— Nous

« n'en savons rien. Est-ce qu'il y a des Francais (4) ? »

D'autres sont plus francs et disent sans detour :

« Un dogme nouveau amene un regime nouveau.

« Un nouvel etat mental appelle un nouvel etat social,

« La reforme m'ehtale aura pour consequence la reibrmc

« materielle; il en a ete toujours ainsi.

« line autre education, une autre vie morale, une autre

« societe sont en enfantement. . . La revolution n'estpas une pui

« et simple insurrection de Tesprit contr'e les incompatibilites I

« theologiques (l'existence de Dieu) : elle a pour aboutissant

« necessaire une regeneration radicate qui, changeant les

it conditions mentales, changera parallelement toutes les con-

« ditions materielles (5).
»

Et il n'y a que quelques mois, je lisais, du meme ecrivain,

les paroles que voici, et dont il est impossible de ne pas tenir

compte :

« Une croyance, dit M. Milt, qui a gagne les esprits cultives

(1) Essais, p. vn. •

(2)^
Etudes cThistoire religiensc; p. XXI, xxm.

(3) 'Revue des Deux-Uondes, 1
er

avril 1858.

(4) Philosophes francais, p. 36.

(5) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. XXX, 111, 170. — Paroles

de Philosophie positive, p. -22.
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i d'une societe, est sure, ou plus tot ou plus tardy a naoins que
« la force ne Fecrase, de parvenir a la multitude. Cetteojri-

« mem, qui a ete celle de M. Gomte, et qui est aussi la mienne,
« dissipe les illusions quon se fait quelquefois, quand on croit

« que, sur le domaine historique, philosophique ou scientifique,
« les recherches peuvent demeurer encloses dans les limes et

« dans les ecoles. Non; quelque intention qu'on ait, elles vont

« inevitablement porter coup a Vancien ordre intellectuel,

« MORAL, SOCIAL. »

« Les partisans de cet ancien ordre ne s'y trompent pas,

« et s'indignent des vaines protestations dont on se couvre.

« Jamais la philosophie positive n'en a fait ni n'en fera, car

« elle sait et professe, quon nepeut pas avoir une conception
« du monde differente de celles qui regnerent et quiregnent
« sans que tout, s'en ressentant, se modifie et se traxs-

« forme.

« G'est au -bruit nefaste du canon que j'ai acheve ce travail

<c medite depuis plusieurs mois, et j'ai eprouve un veritable

« malaise a philosopher si impersonnellement, tandis que pres

« de nous le sang coulait a torrents. Gertes, cette jonchee de

« corps allemands sur le sol de la patrie allemande, excitant

« une juste horreur et ne s'en faisant pas moins, temoigne

« cqmbien V ancien ordre intellectuel, moral, social, qu'on

« AtTAQUE, EST JUSTEMENT ATTAQUE (1).
»

Voila du moins qui est sincere.

I Voila la verite ! voila la logique! D'ailleurs, le sophiste dont

j'ai cite plus haut les paroles, et qui se fait un jeu moqueur de

la contradiction et du paradoxe sur les questions les plus gra-

ves, M. Renan, a dit lui-meme :

« La question de l'avenir de rhumanite est tout entiere i

« question de doctrine. La philosophie seule est competente

« pour la resoudre. La revolution reellement efficace, celle aui

« donnera la forme a Vavenir, ce sera une revolution religieuse

(\) La Philosophie positive:,
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« et morale. Le ro!e va de plus en plus passer aux hommes d

i la pensee (1). »

Et M. Taine, cet autre sophiste cite plus haut, dit egale

ment de son cote :

« Dans cette conception du monde (la conception materia-

«
liste),

il y a une morale, une politique, une religion nou-

« velles : et c'est notre affaire aujourd'hui de les chercher (2).
»

Ainsi, par la nature et la logique meme des choses, les doc-

trines ont fatalement leurs contre-coups dans l'ordre social.

Les idees subversives sont elaborees d'abord par les ecri-
|

vains ; puis, bientot elles descendent dans les masses, et quand
elles ont fait leur chemin, et que leur diffusion est plus ou

moins consommee, alors elles eclatent dans les faits et se tra-

duisent en catastrophes.

« II y atoujoursde grands desordres,disaitM. deBonald, la

« ou il y a de grandes erreurs, et de grandes erreurs la ou il y
« a de grands desordres ;

» de telle sorte que les erreurs sont

tout a la fois une cause et un signe des perturbations sociales.

Quand done on voit des doctrines detestables en possession

d'une publicite immense et d'unepropagande organisee, je dis,

si on ne veut marcher les yeux fermes a Tabime, qu'il y a lieu

enfin de se demander : Ou allons-nous?

Moi, je le sais, si cela dure ; et e'est parce que je le sais et le

vois, que je pousse un cri, et voudrais reveiller et eclairer,

s'il etait possible, ceux qui sont dupes, et qui, sur le bord de

tels abimes, trouvent commode de ne rien entendre et de ne

rien voir.

Gertes, je ne fais injure a personne, parce que je tiens la

presse aujourd'hui pour une puissance formidable : et je ne

manque pas de respect envers ceux qui ecrivent, enseignent et

parlent dans notre pays, quand je les regarde comme tres-

responsables du bien ou du mat immense qu'ils peuvent faire,

(4) Liberie de penser, U IX. o. 439,

(2) Revise des Deux-Mondes, 15 octoore 1862.
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et quand je leur rappelle que, parmi ceux qui les ecoutent, il

y a le peuple, et il y a un Dieu.

Que dire cependant de
[la legerete et de 1' assurance avoc

laquelle ils tranchent sans sourciller, d'un trait de plume, au.

courant de l'improvisation, les plus hauts et plus delicats pro-

blemes? On a souvent fletri deja la temerite avec laquelle cer-

tains jeunes ecrivains, journalistes de la.veille, arrives au bu-

reau de leur journal avec un si mince bagage d' etudes, s'im-

provisent hommes politiques ,
et immediatement traitent avec

un supreme dedain nos hommes d'Etat les plus experiments,

et jouent pour ainsi dire, sans douter un seul instant d'eux-

memes, sans se poser une seule minute la question de compe-

tence, avec les plus difficiles et les plus graves questions : Rien

ne les arrete
;
ils savent tout, et decident de tout, avec un ton

d'infaillibilite qui n'appartient qu'a eux. Mais quand cette te-

merite se produit, comme nous en avons aujourd'hui le spec-

tacle, dans les choses sacrees, sur les verites les plus hautes et

qui demandent le plus, comme disaient les anciens, une science

blanchie par le temps, oh ! alors la legerete trop proverbiale

de l'esprit francais ne peut servir d' excuse; et au lieu de la de-

plorable confiance que tant de gens, serfs de leur journal, leur

donnent, ces vains et criminels parleurs n'ont droit qu'a Fin-

dignation et au mepris.

II

LE BUT AVOUE DES CHEFS.

Du reste, s'il y a aujourd'hui une chose evidente a qui-

cohque a des yeux pour voir et des oreilles pour entendre,

c'est que, de l'aveu meme des chefs, la guerre achamee

qu'ils font, depuis dix ans surtout, a la religion, n'est qu'un

preliminaire de celle qu'ils meditent contre l'ordre social.

L'auteur de l'article sur la Philosophie positive, dont je



viens de eiter les paroles, ecrivait encore, le 15 aout dernier :

« L'ancien ordre intellectuel, moral, social, n'a pas d'adver-

« sake plus determine, plus effeclif, plus radical, que la phi-

« losophie positive. »
-

Et il faut ajouter que le positivisme n'est pas seulement dans

les livres. II parle, il enseigne. II a des chaires, des cours pu-
blics et gratuits, tons les dimanches : c'est ce que la Morale in

dependante annoncait dans un de ses derniers numeros.

Je lisais, ces jours-ci meme, cet autre aveu significatif dans

une revue nouvelle :

.< La societe europeenne traverse en ce moment une periode

« de transition ; ma is la regeneratien complete ne s'effectuera

« que par la renovation religieuse. » On avu plus haut ce qu'ils

entendent par renovation religieuse et par religion de Favenir.

Mais il faut ecouter ici et regarder en face les aveux qui

sont les mots d'ordre du parti; en voici quelques-uns :

« Le dogme nouveau appelle un regime nouveau » disent-ils-.

Mais quel regime ? Le Socialisme, dernier mot, selon eux de

la revolution : « Clore la revolution occidental est le but du

socialisme, et ne se pent que par lui. »

Et s'adressant au peuple, ils ajoutent : «Le peuple est direc-

« tement interesse au triomphe de la philosophic positive ; ou,

« pour mieuxdire, ce triomphe est le sien, c'est tout un(1). »

Et d'ou vient la philosophic positive, le positivisme? Du

genie de la convention. « Le genie philosophique de la con-

« vention ne fut pas inferieur a son genie politique. Le positi-

« visme en est l'heritier direct. . . La convention ,
le seul gou-

« vernement vraiment progressif que nous ayons eu clepuis

« soixante ans
(2).

»

Et, pour arriver a cette grande revolution sociale, la mine

de la religion est le preliminaire indispensable.

« Un nouveau dogme, un nouveau culte doivent surgir, ajin

« qu'ime nouvelle societe prenne la place de Vancienne. »

(4) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme.

(2) ibid
, xvii, xvin, 4 51.
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h Les reformes sociales ne peuvent etrc obtenues que par
« rextinction des croyances theologiques (I).

»

« II n'y a d'idee neuve et efficace que celle qui pretend rem-

« placer la vieille doctrine theologiqueparune doctrine sociale.

« Mais qui maintenant promet une doctrine
,
sinon le socia-

« LISME (f) ? »

Ainsi le socialisme, tous les progres delalibrepensee atheee,

et de la libre morale antichretienne, accelerent son avenement;

ce n'est pas moi, ce sont les chefs memes du socialisme qui le

sent avecl'orgueil d'un succesdeja assure :

« Les choses marchent, et si Ton prend contrenous les posi-

« tions officielles, en revanche, nous prenons les positions

« reelles, a savoir les convictions, les sentiments, les cons-.

« ciences. Quel plus eclatant succes peut desirer le socialisme,

« que de gagner, avec une aussi prodigieuse rapidite, les esprits

€ etles cceurs? »

« Telle est la situation. Quelle qu'ea spit Tissue, notre role

c a nous, socialistes, est tout trace : continuer notre propa-

« GANDE infatigable, en France et hors de France, par lapa-

« role, par la presse, par l'exemple (3;.
»

\ Et M. le docteur Bourdet dit de merae :

« Le symbole de Famelioration necessaire, sous le nom
« de socialisme, tient en eveil les peuples et les rois. Le

« grand acheminement vers I'emancipation du proletariat

« est commence, et se poursuivra, en depit des terreurs in-

k sensees
(4).

»

Les theoriciens de I'atheisme — positivistes, pantheiste
s

?

materialistes,
— et je dirai meme, dans un sens, les deistes

inconsequents qui les aident a insulter le Christianisme ,
sont

done, bon gre mal gre, les theoriciens du socialisme ;
ce sont

(1) Ibid.,?. 100.

(2) 7Mrf.,p.4 98.

(3) Ibid., p. 472 et 228.

(4) M. le docteur Bourdet, p. 351.
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eux qui forment ces convictions, ces sentiments, ces consciences

dont on nous paiie.

L'atheisme, quel que soit son nom et sa nuance, donne la

main au socialisme.

Au reste, l'Allemagne peut encore nous offrir ici d utiles lo-

gons. « En politique, comme en philosophic, la jeune ecole he-

cc gelienne professa les doctrines les plus radicales. 1848 ar-

« riva : Vextreme gauche hegelienne devint Vextreme gauche
« revolutionnaire ; l'atheisme et le socialisme se donnerent

« LA MAIN (1).
»

La religion est si bien, aux yeux des coryphees du parti,

l'obstacle au socialisme
;
en attaquant la religion, ils ont si bien

pour but et pour objectif, comme on dit aujourd'hui, la

societe, qu'avant tout ils veulent, une fois les maitres, mettre

la main sur l'education tout entiere, et supprimer du meme

coup Funiversite et le clerge, absolument indignes d'en etre

charges, attendu que Tun et l'autre perpetuent la foi en Dieu ;

et, cette education de la jeunesse francaise, on la donnera a

un pouvoir educateur, cr6e specialement a cet effet, et qui

heritera de cet important ministere.

II y a « necessite de ne pas entretenir aux frais de TEtat le

« clerge et l'universite, une education et une instruction qui

« sont un obstacle direct a toute reorganisation des croyances

« et desmozurs {%).
»

Toujours le renversement des croyances comme preliminaire

du renversement de la societe.

« Supprimer le budget ecclesiastique,
faire cet acte de saine

« politique et de haute moralite ,
sans supprimer le budget

« universitaire," ce serait manquer le but
;
les deux suppressions

« sont connexes (3).
»

Et pourquoi renverser ainsi Teducation donnee par l'Eglise

et celle donnee par Tuniversite? La raison en est simple :

(1)M. Janet, le Materialisme contemporain, p. 7.

2) Conservation, Revolution, Positivisme, p. 15,

l 3) Ibid.
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« Le regime mental auquel on soumet les generations ao
« tuelles, regime a moitie theologique, a moitie metaphysique,

« regime aussi dangereux pour l'ordre que pour le progres,

« est trop mauvais pour etre soutenu par l'Etat, des que l'Etat

« sera en des mains vigoureuses et intelligentes (1).
»

Et quelles seront ces mains vigoureuses et intelligentes?

< Les proletaires, que leur nombre, leur pauvrete, et leur

« degagement de la plupart des prejuges metaphysiques appel-

« lent a ce role. Les proletaires montent comme un flot gros-

« sissant. Les autres classes n'ont plus que des peurs ou des

« regrets ; eux seuls ont des aspirations et la fermete du cceur.

« Ceux qui ont entwine la revolution nepeuvent la finir : cette

« tdehe est devolue aux proletaires (%).
»

Et en effet :

« Pour gouverner , aucun apprentissage n'est requis, et

« quelques-uns de ces proletaires, qui gerent avec tant de

« capacite les associations ouvrieres, fourniraient des a present

« des instruments bien autrement surs que tous ceux qu'a

« notre dam nous prenons dans les hautes classes (3).
»

Et pour faire arriver au pouvoir les proletaires, le suffrage

universel lui-meme sera mis de cote comme suspect ;
on fera

voter non la France, mais Paris.

o Pour que les proletaires mettent directement la main au

« gouvernement, le suffrage universel doit etre ecarte, car il

« ote a Paris la preponderance que cette grande cite a eue sur

c la transmission du pouvoir... Le positivisme recherche ou est

« la veritable action electorate dans nos grandes peripeties, et

« la trouve dans Paris qu'i) propose d'investir de la fonction

« d'elire pour toute la France le pouvoir executif ;
et sans doute

(1) Ibid., p. xv.

« Puisque l'6ducation a surtout iDesoin d'un but social et d'un sens moral

« que les traditions universitaires ou cl6ricales ne possedent plus... re"dueation

« doit cesser d'appartenir au clerge* ou a Tuniversit6, tous deux endues. »

M. le docteur Bourdet, p. 334. — L'auteur de YEtude de Philosophie positive

est dans les memes pensSes. C'estle but bien arrfite' de ces messieurs.

(2) 7fcid.,p.457.

(3) Ibid., p. xx, xxi.
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« Paris appele a cette grande fonction electorate ne tarderai

« pas a confier l'autorite a des proletaires (
i
) ; etlepouvoir

« central » a un triumvirat.

Je veux esperer que ce ne sera pas Rohespierre, Saint-Just

et Couthon.

Voila qui est clair.

Et voici qui ne Test pas moins.

J'ai parle des petits volumes a sept sous, a cinq sous, et de

certaines bibliotheques populaires. J'ai sous les yeux un petit

volume de la bibliotheque dite utile, intitule : Histoire popm
laire de la philosophic. J'y lis que :

« L'Evangile n'cst que le testament d'ilxe societe

c AGONISANTE.. . . •

— On reconnait, dans tout cet ecrit, les blasphemes qu'on a

lusdans \dNiede Jesus, de M. Renan, et dans les articles plus

odieux encore publies dans la Revue des Deux-Mondes, par

M. Havet, professeur, dit-on, au College de France. —
Et apres avoir presente sous de tels traits I'Evangile au peuple,

quand 1'auteur de YHistoire populaire de la philosophie arrive

aux theories contemporaines destinees aremplacer cette religion

du passe « par des transformations plus radicales encore

« que celles de 89, » il ajoute :

« Les masses intelligentes sont et se disent socialistes. . .

« Avec son admirable instinct, le peuple ne voit pas dans lk

« socialisme un parti, il y voit une religion... » C'est le mot

connu : « Le Socialisme est la religion des classes desheri-

« tees. »

L'auteur de VHistoire populaire de la philosophie continue :

« il est impossible qu'une grande revolution sociale ne soife

« en meme temps une grande revolution religieuse {%).
»

EtTexrivain qui enseigne ainsi le peuple lui dit en lui de-

diantson ouvrage :

« Lespeuples, aujourd'hui... ne veulent plus de pasteurs...

(1) Ibid.,]). 22, 23.

(2) P. 88, 4 87,488,189.

I
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« lis ont assez longtemps vecu du kit des fables et des sym
boles... « Suivez le conseil de notre Rabelais. Vous avez de

« bonnes dents ; cassez Fos que je vous presente pour en sucer

« la moelle. (Test dela moelle delion; qui en growte, devient

« INDOMPTABLE(I). »

Peut-etre apres cela comprendra-t-on la portee de ces

paroles de Leibnitz : « 11 y a des horames qui, se croyant
« decharges de Fimportune crainte d'une Providence surveil-

« lante, tournent leur esprit a seduire les autres; et s'ils sont

« ambitieux, ils seront capables de mettre le feu aux quatre
« coins de la terre; j'en ai connu de cette trempe.

« Je trouve meme, ajoute Leibnitz, que des opinions appro-
« chantes s'insinuant peu a peu dans l'esprit des hommes du

« monde, qui reglent les autres, et dont dependent les affaires,

« et se glissant dans les livres a la mode, disposent toutes

«CHOSES A LA REVOLUTION GENERALE DONT l'EUROPE EST ME-

« NACEE. »

Voila des paroles que je prie le Journal des Debats, la Revue

des Deux-Mondes, et autres, de mediter.

Que les hommes dont parle Leibnitz ne veuillent pas qu'on

crie au feu et s'irritent contre ceux qui poussent le cri^d'a-

larme, je le concois.

Mais ce que je ne comprends plus, ce sont les honnetes gens

qui tiennent a conserver a tout prix leur quietude et a ne

s'apercevoir de l'incendie que quand la conflagration sera uni-

versale.

Ill

LES DOCTRINES] MATERIALISTES ET ATHEES PEUVENT

FAGILEMENT DEVENIR POPULAIRES.

Dira-t-on que ces theories d'impiete et d'immoralite sont

trop savantes pour etre accessibles aux masses, et ne pourront

jamais devenir populaires ?

(1) Ibid., Introduction, p. 6.
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Grande erreur que de le penser.

Ces theories ne sont pas du tout savantcs, et rien ne devient

plus aisement populaire que ce qui lache la bride a toutes les

passions.

Nous avons deja cite des faits qui jettent une triste lumiere

sur ce point ; et nous ne voyons d'ailleurs que trop tous les

jours, nous qui touchons le peuple de pres, combien, non-seu-

lement par ses defauts, mais par ses qualities memes, le peuple
donne des prises contre lui aux ecrivains qui travaillent a le

perdre.

Des hommes politiques ont pense quelquefois qu'ils pou-

vaient, tout en s'affranchissant eux-memes de la foi reli-

gieuse, maintenir le peuple dans la religion : cette erreur ne

peut plus tromper personne.

Le peuple comprend aujourd'hui que, s'il n'y a pas de religion

pour les lettres et pour les riches, il n'y en a point pour lui, et

que, si la religion n'oblige pas tout le monde, elle n'oblige per-

sonne.

Et dans ce sens, la logique de M. Proudhon avait tout a fait

raison : « // faut une religion au peuple. Et pourquoi ? Parce

« qu'il faut que le peuple serve et apprenne par la religion a

« etre content de sa servitude. -—
Voila, ajoutait le rude logi-

« cien,toutle secret dece charabia academique. »

Non : si la croyance a Dieu, a Tame, a l'immortalite de

Fame, si la religion n'est qu'un instrument de police, personne

n'en voudra.

Mais, grace a Dieu, elle est autre chose. La religion est la

premiere sauvegarde des societes, parce qu'elle est, pour les

riches et pour les savants comme pour le peuple et pour les

pauvres, la premiere des verites et le premier des devoirs.

Qu'on ne se fasse done plus d'illusion. Tout setient dans une

nation.

Lorsque les hautes classes de la societe et la jeunesse fran-

chise lisaient d'Holbach et Diderot, on pouvait prevoir que le

Pere Duchesne serait bientot crie dans les rues, et que lui et
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ses pareils ne tarderaient pas a etre les maitres de la France,

et a la gouVerner selon leurs principes.

L'atheisme des lettres et des riches appelle l'atheisme du

peuple, et Ton sait comment Tun traduit 1' autre, en quel style

et en quels actes.

Et je le demande, que pourrait-il rester de raison, debon

sens public, de dignite, de vie honnete, de civilisation veritable,

chez tin peuple a qui Ton aurait persuade :

Quel'homme n'a pas d'autre Dieu a adorer que lui-meme
;

Pas d'autre ame a ennoblir qu'un cerveau plus ou moins

semblable a la cervelle des brutes;'

Pas d'autre religion a pratiquer que celle dont ses caprices

lui donnent la fantaisie
;

Pas d'autre distinction entre lebien et le mal que cell e qu'il

lui plait de decider ;

Pas d'autre vie future que le souvenir de la posterite;

Pas d'autre providence enfin que la necessite des lois fa-

tales, avec je ne sais quelle liberte humaine reduite a n'etre

pas autre chose que l'alternative des mouvements contraires et

preponderants de I'activite cerebrale?

Gertes, tout cela, le peuple le traduit bientot en des phrases

auxquelles on ne peut du moins reprocher, comme a celles

de certains philosophes, de manquer de clarte. La traduction

populaire des doctrines positivistes, pantheistes, materialistes

et sensualistes, ne l'entendons-nous pas tous les jours, chez

certains hommes de nos villes et de nos campagnes?
—

« Quand on est mort, tout est mort. » — « II n'y a pas d'autre

Dieu que le soleil. » — « La religion a fait son temps. » —
<• Personne n'est revenu de l' autre monde. » — « Tout cela ce

sont des betises ! » — « Les pretres font leur metier. — Les

rois sont des tyrans. » — « La grande propriele c'est un vol ;

nous voulons partager. » — « II n'est pas besoin qu'il y ait

des riches, et il ne faut pas qu'il y ait des pauvres. »

Et les actes sont bientot d'accord avec le style. Cela doit

etre.

11
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Et c'est ce que disait, il y a peu de jours, a un historien il-

lustre, a un de nos premiers hommes d'Etat, dans une conver-

sation familiere au milieu des champs, un paysan des environs

de Paris :
— « Va-t-on encore a l'eglise, chez vous? lui de-

mandait son interlocuteur. — Pas beaucoup, Monsieur
; et

« c'est malheureux, car tout ce qu'on enleve a la religion, on

« F enleve a la moralite. »

La verite est que ceux qui, . dans nos campagnes, desertent

l'eglise, ne savent bientot plus les commandements de Dieu.

Ceux-la ont beau dire dans, le meme grossier langage : « Je

« n'ai pas besoin d'aller a confesse, jen'ai hi tue, ni vole, »

bientot il s'en rencontre qui violent toutes les lois de la pro-
bite et de la pudeur, et ne reculent pas au besoin devant le

meurtre.

Les negations dogmatiques conduisent inevitablement aux

negations morales : l'erreur raffmee sur les lois morales ne

tarde pas a colorer la tromperie dans les affaires et a justifier

toutes les fraudes, tousles mensonges interesses. Qui ne sait ou

tout cela en est aujourd'hui?

Et puis, une revolution etant donnee, on sait aussi jusqu'ou

vont, dans ces temps d'explosion, les violences meurtrieres de

la cupidite et de toutes les passions qui eclatent.

Une nation sans Dieu, sans religion, sans foi; ne croyant

plus a Tame, ni a la loi deDieu, ni a la vie future
?
mais seule-

ment au temps et a la matiere!... Je ne crains pas d'affirmer

qu'une telle nation deviendrait en dix ans un peuple effroyable :

on n'y peut arreter un moment sa pensee sans fremir.

« Philosophez tant que vous voudrez entre vous, disait Voi-

ce taire
; mais, si vous avez une bourgade a gouverner, il faut

« qu'elle ait une religion. » Et ailleurs : « Je ne voudrais pas
« avoir a faire a un gouvernement athee,

—
prince ou peuple,

« — qui trouverait son interet a me faire piler dans un mor-

« tier ; je suis bien sur que je serais pile.
»

« Celui qui craint la religion et qui la hait, disait Montqs-

« quieu, est comme les betes sauvages qui mordent la chaine

« qui les empeche de se jeter sur ceux qui passent ; celui qui
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« n a point du tout de religion est cet animal terrible qui ne
« sentsa liberte, que lorsqu'il dechire et qu'ildevore. \

A-t-on oublie le sanglant commentaire donne en 1793 a
cette parole de l'eloquent publicists?

Vous chassez Dieu de la societe
; est-ce done pour la livrer

aux betes sauvages?

Dieu me garde de meconnaitre jamais les merites du peuple.
Ah! le peuple, le vrai peuple, les classes laborieuses, les mo-
destes et respectables families, ou vivent encore les croyances.

gardiennes des mceurs, et, avec la foi et les mceurs, toutes les

vertus, ce sont les profondes' assises sur lesquelles repose
une nation; e'est la comme le cceur d'un pays. Tant que le

mal n'est pas descendu jusque-la, tant que le peuple demeure
sain d' esprit et de cceur, quelques progres qu'aient faits dans
d'autres regions les idees subversives, il y a la encore une
source de vie dans la societe : mais, si cette source meme
vient a etre corrompue, que restera-t-il ? je le demande, que
restera-t-il ?

Et voila le grand mal, voila le crime de lese-majeste sociale

et humaine, dont j'accuse la presse qui s'est vouee a populari-

ser l'impiete : elle fait descendre les doctrines dissolvantes

jusqu'au plus profond du corps social ; et voila ce que j'ap-

pelleun affreux malheur et un affreux peril.

Car enfin, ce peuple, dont vous tucz la religion et les

croyances, s'il ases vertus natives, il a aussises penchants; s'il

a son travail protecteur, il a aussi ses souffrances, mauvaises

conseilleres. En le penetrant d'atheisme, de sensualisme, et de

morale independante, ne voyez-vous pas que vous lachez chez

lui la bride a toutes les fougueuses convoitises; vous lui souf-

flez au cceur la soif ardente des jouissances materielles, vous

lui enlevez la resignation et Tesperance ; vous lui rendez into-

lerables ses souffrances; vous pretez des arguments terribles

jasonenvie, vous surexcitez ses plus dangereuses impatiences :

'oserez-vous soutenir que par la vous travaillez a la paix sociale ?

-Non, e'est la guerre que vous preparez.
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IV

LES QUESTIONS SOCIALES PENDANTES RENDENT PLUS FOR-

MIDABLE ENCORE LE DANGER DES DOCTRINES IRRELI-

GIEUSES.

S'il y a toujours peril a laisser corrompre un peuple par

l'impiete, combien ce peril n'est-il pas plus grand encore au-

jourd'hui, quedes questions sociales si redoutables sont sus-

pendues sur nos tetes !

Certes, je ne veux pas dire qu'il faille negliger les interets

populaires, et precher uniquement au peuple la resigna-

tion dans le malheur, reservant les ameliorations de son sort

a la vie future. C'est une des calomnies ordinaires contre

1'Eglise, je le sais, et c'est par la qu'on cherche a. faire prendre
en haine au peuple, a certains moments, son alliee naturelle,

son amie la plus vraie et la plus sure, la religion; et c'est la

encore un de mes grands griefs contre ceux que je combats.

Mais non : precisement parce qu'il est du devoir des gouvei-

nements de s'occuper toujours des interets du peuple, et qu'au-l

jourd'hui, par le cours des choses, les plus formidables ques-

tions sociales se trouvent posees,
— les greves ouvrieres, cha-

que matin, nous le rappellent,
— il importe de ne pas enlever

a l'etudc de ces problemes les lumieres et les conseils des doc-

trines religieuses, de la foi chretienne, et de n'en pas livrer la

solution a 1'atheisme et au materialisme.

Le congres international dcsouvriers a Geneve m'a attriste,:

non-seulement a cause de l'esprit irreligieux qui s'y est mani-

fest^, mais encore par son origine : c'est a Londres que cc con-

gres a ete imagine, decide, organise : timeo Danaos... sur-

tout par les moyens qu'on veut employer pour resoudre les

questions qui ont etc posees la : ces greves immenses, inviiir
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\cibles, entre tous les ouvriers europeens, de telle sorte que,

quand les ouvriers d'une industrie se seront mis en greve a

Londres, il faudra que les ouvriers de la meme industrie se

mettent aussi en greve a Paris, a Lyon, a Yienne, a Berlin, a

Saint-Petersbourg, dans toute I'Europe : je vois bien ce qu'a

de telles greves les ouvriers anglais peuvent gagner; maisje
vois aussi ce que la societe europeenne peut perdre.

N'est-ce pas la evidemment une sorte d'assaut organise pour
faire capituler la societe ?

Je sais, d'ailleurs, ce qui s'est dit a Londres, en 1857, par

les delegues des ouvriers. lis veulent l'egalite avec le naitre.

Mais, si toutle monde devient patron, personne ne le sera !

Au fond, e'est une formule de partage ! G'est la mine de la

richesse, et ce n'est pas un remede a la pauvrete ! G'est tarir la

source, afin que tout le monde puisse mieux boire !

Voila ce qui s'est dit a Londres, a 1'exposition universelle

de 1 857. Est-ce ce qu'on nous fera entendre a Paris, a Fexpo-

sition de 1 867 ?

Qui ne voit, qui ne sent tous les gouffres qui se creusent

sous les pas devant de telles questions? Faudra-t-il done de-

sormais que l'intelligence, les droits acquis, F heritage secu-

laire du travail, de I'habilete, de l'economie, de la probite, de

la consideration publique, que la civilisation en un mot ab-

dique devant le nombre et la force?

Eh quoi! e'est quand de telles questions sont pendantes,

des questions qui naguere ensanglantaient vos rues et met-

taient la societe francaise a deux doigts de sa perte, quand

de pareils perils vous menacent, quand ce peuple, flatte par

de tels docteurs, excite par de telles perspectives, peut de-

venir demain votre maitre, e'est alors que vous, qui vous pre-

tendez conservateurs , pretez les mains a la destruction de

ses croyances, a la corruption de ses idees, et travaillez de

gaite de coeur a en faire' un peuple irreligieux, remplagant

toute religion par cette religion des classes desheritees , qui

s'appelle le socialisme !

Eh bien ! voila le danger que j'ai voulu signaler dans ma
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derniere lettre. On m'a dit : « Yous attaquez la democratic''

tout entiere. •»

Non, ce n'est pas la democratie que j'attaque.

Pourquoi aurais-je voulu attaquer la democratie?

« La democratie, » s'ecriait il y a cinquante ans un eloquent

ministre, « la democratie coule a pleins bords. » Or, ce fait,

en lui-meme, n'inspire a l'Eglise aucune frayeur : catholi-

que dans le temps et dans Fespace, l'Eglise est faite pour vi-

vre avec toutes les formes possibles de gouvernement et de

societe.

Si la democratie c'est le peuple, l'Eglise benit le peuple,

comme elle benit la bourgeoisie, comme elle benit les vieilles

races : l'Eglise n'a de malediction pour personne.

Si la democratie c'est l' ascension des races populaires, des

paysans, des ouvriers, a une plus grande somme d' instruction,'

de bien-etre, de moralite, de legitime influence, l'Eglise est

avec la democratie.

Mais, si la democratie c'est la tyrannie sans frein de la mul-

titude, et avec cette tyrannie, l'impiete, l'atheisme, la guerre

a Dieu et a l'Eglise, la guerre sociale, la suppression de la

religion, le bouleversement de tout ordre public et des prin-

cipes fondamentaux de la societe, oh! non, l'Eglise n'est pas

et ne peut pas etre avec cette democratie-la.

J'ai parle de ceux qui creusent gratuitement des abimes

entre la democratie et nous, et font croire au peuple, par

un profond et lamentable malentendu, que l'Eglise est son

ennemie : ceux-la, qui sont-ils? Ce sont ceux qui veulent

faire de l'impiete materialiste -['inseparable alliee de la demo-

cratic.

Ceux qui, le 3 novembre, a l'ouverture des cours de la Fa-

culte de medecine, ont crie simultanement : Vive le materia-

lisme! vive la democratie! Voila ceux qui font a la democra-

tic, au vrai peuple, la plus sanglante injure.

'Et ceux-la ne travaillent pas seulement contre l'Eglise, ils

travaillent plus encore contre la societe. La democratie impie

serait un socialisme clevastateur.
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Je sais bien que l'atheisme, Dieu merci, n'a pas encore en-

vahile cceur de notrepays; mais je le vois agir audacieuse-

ment, gagner du terrain et s'etendre. Je \ois des savants et

des gens de lettres se meler a la jeunesse et aux masses popu-
laires pour leur precher l'atheisme, et je dis : II y a la un peril

social immense, en meme temps qu'un peril religieux.

Vous me repondez : Ce sont des emportes, que leurs exces

memes condamnent an'etre qu'une minorite impuissante.

Grande illusion que la votre.

Sans doute que les hommes que j'ai designes ne represen-

ted pas la France, mais ils la pervertissent.

Cavete afermento I Gardons-nous d'un tel levain; car, selon

la parole evangelique, il suffit d'un levain corrompu pour cor-

rompre toute la masse.

II n'y aurait la qu'un ferment, qa'il faudrait encore veiller.

Mais ici, ce n'est pas seulement un peu de levain cache, c'est

toute la presse antichretienne, c'est-a-dire presque toute la

presse, qui eclate.

On sait d'ailleurs, et l'histoire de toutes les revolutions est

la pour me l'apprendre, que toujours les majorites moderees

ont ete subjuguees et entrainees par les minorites extremes.

Les Jacobins n'etaient pas la Convention, et cependant ils

ont domine la Convention.

§ La Convention n'etait pas la France, et cependant son regne

ephemere a suffi pour couvrir la France de sang et de mines.

La Convention avait ete elue sous l'aflreuse pression de

6,000 clubs, et de milliers de comites revolutionnaires, et elie

ne le fut, je crois, que par 1,500,000 votants; et sur ces

1 ,500,000 votants, la moitie avait elu des hommes qui n'etaient

pas des scelerats. Et on sait ce que fut la Convention.

Mais ce qui est positivement certain, et cequi peut donner

Tidee du reste, c'est que, sur 80,000 electeurs inscrits pour

nommer un maire de Paris, celui qu'on appela le roi de Paris,

Petion, fut nomme par 6,600 voix seulement.

Sur lememe nombred'electeurs inscrits, 80,000, Danton fut
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nomine" substitut du procureur syndic de la commune par

1,662 voix!

Hebert et Chaumette furent elus a la Commune, dans leurs

sections Tun par 56 voix et 1'autre par 53 ! Et on sait ce que
firent Potion et Danton, Hebert et Chaumette (1).

Ne parlez done pas de minorite impuissante.

D'ailleurs, cette majority qu'on n'a pas, on travaille a la

conquerir, et on y reussit trop souvent.

On travaille avec ardeur en ce moment a penetrer les masses

d'impiete : eh bien ! qu'on le sache, une telle ceuvre, aujour-

d'hui, e'est la guerre a Dieu. Demain, ce sera la guerre a la

societe.

Et e'est pourquoi, je le dis avec une profonde tristesse, ceux

qui ne voudraient pas aller jusqu'a faire la guerre a la societe,

et qui font la guerre a la religion, qui dissolvent les croyances,

qui tuent toute foi dans les ames, sont les plus coupables, mais

aussi les plus aveugles des homines : Auxiliaires aujourd'huide

ceux qui les renverseront demain.

Et ceux qui s'imaginent ne pas attaquer Dieu, en n'atta-

quant que l'Eglise, qui croient faire ceuvre de bonne politique

en jetant l'Eglise comme une proie a ses ennemis, ceux qui

parlent de separer l'Eglise de TEtat, et meme dans l'ecole la

morale de. la religion, e'est-a-dire d'elever les jeunes genera-

tions sans Dieu; ceux qui, dans toute cette guerre contre le

Pape, ont ete les auxiliaires de l'impiete, ceux qui croient que

les blessures faites au droit et a la justice sont sans consequence

dans l'Europe revolutionnaire, tous ceux-la sont dans une er-

reur inconcevable. Car enfin n'est-il pas manifeste que e'est

surtout depuis la guerre faite au Pape, et commencee il y a

(1) Histoire de la Terreur, parM. Mortimer Jernaux. —Les deux^prtitres

apostats que Robespierre reserva pour accompagner Louis XVI a Techafaud,

n'avaient etc Homme's k la Commune que par 24 et46 voix.

L'abstention des honnetes gens, au temps des revolutions sociales, a tou-

iours'etC' la calamity des calamites.
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juste dix ans par M. de Cavour, que le mouvement athee et

revolutionnaire a redouble d'intensite et de violence?

C'est depuis ce temps que des livres qu'on n'osait imprimer
en France, et qu'on allait editer enBelgique, ont ete publies a

Paris; d'autres, que le mepris public ensevelissait chez le li-

braire, sont devenus tout a coup des livres importants; enfin

les journaux et les revues ont etc plus que jamais des tribunes

ouvertes a ces docteursd'atheisme et de materialisme qui « ejn-

poisonnent la nouvelle generation, » disait naguere un homme

peu suspect. Le Pape une fois attaque, on s'est cru tout permis,

et apres la catastrophe, si elle se consomme, jusqu'ou l'audace

n'ira-t-elle pas?

Mais quoi! dirai-je a ceux de ces hommes qui semblent

avoir encore quelque soucid'eux-memes, vous voyez que le flot

monte, monte toujours; vous voyez se faire, en mcme temps,

sous vos yeux, d'immenses efforts pour penetrer d'atheisme

le peuple : et vous ne voulez pas comprendre que, si la demo-

cratic, qui sera peut-etre maitresse demain, est antichretienne,

irreligieuse, athee, elle vous fera une sociote effroyable ?

Ou, si vous lecomprenez, quelle folie n'estpas la votre?

Croyez-moi, je viens de le voir sur les rives de nos fleuves,

quand les digues sont rompues, les inondations deviennent un

fleaudontnul ne peut plus calculer niarreterles ravages. Si la

digue de la Religion vient a etre brisee, tout sera emporte dans

un desastre social egalement incalculable.

Done considerer la guerre a Dieu et a l'Eglise comme une

sorte de derivatif contrela revolution, laisser inonder la Religion

pour preserver la societe, e'est la plus coupable, mais aussi la

plus dangereuse des politiques.

Voir la une soupape contre d'autres perils, e'est une aberra-

tion fatale : la soupape emportera la chaudiere.

Expedient d'un jour ;
trahison de I'avenir.
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II

LES PREOCCUPATIONS DE L'HEURE PRESENTE.

Je suis habitue aux pieges de la publicite, et je m' attends

trois accusations :

On dira, on repetera :

i° Que j'attaque la societe moderne
;

%° Que je fais appel a la force et a la peur ;

3° Que je veuxeffrayer les esprits au profit de la question ro-

maine.

Je ne dois point laisser ici de place a l'equivoque, et surces

trois points je \ais dire exactement ma pensee.

j'attaque la societe moderne ?

Banale, mais puissante calomnie.

Non ! je n'attaque pas la societe moderne. Si vous vculez

designer par ce mot ce qu'il a toujours signifie pour moi, sa-

voir 1'egalite civile et les justes libertes ,
le pouvoir res-

pecte, la paix europeenne et ses feconds travaux, ramelioration

morale et materielle de la condition des ouvriers, des paysans

et des pauvres gens, la dignite des mceurs, rhonneur, et la

grandeur de la France, le rapprochement des esprits et des cceurs

dans la civilisation chretienne ; j'accepte et je vous remercie.

Bien que tout n'y soit point parfaitassurement, non, je n'attaque

pas la societe" moderne, mais je tremble pour la societe future.

Je suis pour les progres utiles de la soci6t6 moderne, mais je
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n'honorepasdecenomcelle qui a failli naitre dans les joarnees

dejuin 1848.

Je me demande pourquoi ce mot : societe moderne, malgre
Tabus qu'on en fait, conserve tant de prestige, et d'empire et

de charme, sur les esprits les plus divers, et je me l'explique

ainsi.

Nous avionstous fait un beau reve ! Nes avec ce siecle, ou

aux differentes phases de son cours agite, nous avions jete sur

notre temps et notre patrie un regard de tendresse et d'orgueil.

La France nous etait apparue avec les admirables dons qu'elle

a recus de Dieu, assise sur deux mers, glorieuse dans Funi-

vers entier, et portant, sur un sol fertile et charmant, une po-

pulation vaillante, intelligente et fiere. Nous entrions dans la

vie a un moment ou, apres d' horribles evenements et des luttes

grandioses, la paix semblait pour longtemps desiree et cer-

taine; paix entre les nations garantie par des relations equi-

tables ; paix entre les citoyens et Pautorite garantie par des lois

justes; paix entre les hommes appeles tous a l'egalite, a la

liberte;paix avec Dieu, servi dans nos eglises anciennes par

un clerge rajeuni dans la pauvrete, Fepreuve, l'experience,

profondement national et parfaitement orthodoxe. Gette societe,

avide de paix, de travail et de justice, couronnee de gloire, fille

de FEvangile et descendante du plus illustre passe, recevaiten

ce siecle, comme par surcroit, des dons, des instruments mer-

veilleux, et, avant tout, la science, le credit, la parole : la

science qui venait feconder le travail ; le credit, qui appuyait

sur la confiance des hommes les uns pour les autres le levier

puissant d'une prosperite nouvelle
;
la parole qui semblait des-

tinee a rapprocher les esprits, mettant chaque jour en com-

munication tous les hommes de tous les pays, tenus par elle

au courant de leurs interets, de leurs droits, de leurs devoirs, de

leur commune et dramatique histoire.

II n'etait pas un de ces instruments dont la religion n'ait

senti et beni Putilite ; pas une de ces esperances qui ne lui fut

chere. Nous semblions tous, quelle que fut notre origine,

quels que fussent nos penchants, naviguer ensemble vers une
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terre merveilleuse, promise a nos efforts, et que nous appelions

le xixe
siecle et la societe moderne. Oui, je vous prends a te-

moin, mes contemporains et mes successeurs dans la vie, c'est

ce noble ideal que vous -avez cru realise, vous, royalistes fideles,

dans la monarchie ; vous, republicans honnetes, dans la repu-

blique ; vous
, imperialistes desinteresses

,
dans l'empire : le

meme ideal sous des formes diverses, et il est demeure au fond

de vos araes; rien ne saurait Ten arracher. Lorsqu'on vous dit

que quelqu'un en veut a cette societe moderne, a ce que vous

avez salue de ce nom, vous fremissez, vous resistez, vous l'ac-

cusez d'attenter a votre plus chere et plus intime affection.

Et moi aussi j'accuse ; je demande aux puissants ce qu'ils

ont fait de la liberte; et aux sophistes comment ils F inter-

preted; je demande aux enrichis ce qu'ils ont fait du credit

je demande a la jeunesse opulente et aux favoris de la fortune

ce qu'ils ont fait de la dignite des mceurs; je demande a lapresse

corruptrice ce qu'elle fait de la parole, et si elle lui a ete

donnee pour pervertir ou pour eclairer; je demande a tant de

gens qui se pretendent les representants dela societe moderne,

pourquoi ils la font solidaire de leurs chimeres et de leurs im-

pietes; je demande a tous les grands esprits, ce qu'est de-

venu notre ideal : et bien loin d'attaquer, dans ce qui fait sa

gloire legitime, la societe moderne, que nous avons tous aimee,

puisqu'elle est, en definitive, notre famille, nos freres, nos

enfants, nos amis, tous ceux que la nature, la religion, et la

patrie nous ont rendus chers, je la cherche tristement, je l'ap-

pelle, et jeme consume pour sauver, s'il se peut, et garder a

mon pays les debris de ses meilleures affections et des ses espe-

rancas obstinees.

Et je crie et je vous accuse, vous, qui avez change mon
reve en un affreux cauchemar.

Gar voici un nuage epais qui se leve a 1' horizon sur nos

tetes; voici l'atheisme et les plus funestes doctrines,Timpiete,
le sensualisme, l'immoralite, qui menacent de s'abattre sur ce

beau pays, et d'etendre au loin sur lui une ombre malfaisante.

Tout ce qui fait sa gloire, TEvangile, la religion, la philoso-
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phie, l'honneur eternel de la morale, est bafoue par d'impu-
dents sophistes, et menace de livrer bientot cette brillante

et genereuse societe francaise a une troupe d'athees et de mate-

rialistes.

Voila ma reponse sur la societe moderne. Je l'aime et vous

la pervertissez. Vous l'attaquez et je la defends.

Mais je la defends avec le cceur plein d'espoir.

Ah ! sans doute, notre siecle a ses miseres et ses perils ; mais

il a aussi, malgre vous, je veux le proclamer, ses vertus et ses

puissances pour le bien.

II y a, aujourd'hui surlout, en France, a l'encontre des pro-

gres du mal, les progres vigoureux du bien, qui frappent tous

les yeux : des aspirations vives vers les grandes choses, une

etonnante fecondite* d'ceuvres sociales, et de surprenants re-

tours aux verites et aux vertus chretiennes; comment ne pas
le reconnaitre? Tout ce qui, dans l'ordre moral, se fait avec

courage, suite et sincerite, lutte avec avantage contre la force

des courants contraires, et releve tous les jours les defaillances

publiques par de solides et vaillants succes. C'est la meme ce

qui fait fremir et rugir Timpiete.

II me semble parfois, quand je considere les ressources ad-

mirables de ce temps et de ce pays, qu'il ne faudrait que des

circonstances heureuses, un souffle favorable, une magnanime

impulsion, pour faire voir a ce siecle, si travaille par Fincre-

dulite, des resurrections merveilleuses.

Non, nous n'accusons pas notre temps ;
mais nous osons lui

dire, quand il le faut, la verite, parce que nous esperons en

lui
;
et aussi parce que nous nous sentons au cceur une resolu-

tion invincible de nous devouer a son salut, et d'y travailler

courageusement, en depit de tous les efforts ennemis. Les

maux a guerir, les defaillances a relever, les perils a conjurer,

ne sont-ils pas l'honneur et la raison meme de notre minis-

tere, le but meme de l'Eglise?

Et enfin, pourquoi ne le dirais-je pas pour relever tous les

courages, et le mien, meme a la veille des maux les plus ex-

tremes?
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Est-ce qu'il n'en a pas toujours ete ainsi, plus ou moins

Est-ce que le bien et le mal n'ont pas toujours ete en lutte,

en lutte ardente, sur la terre? Est-ce que le bien n'y a pas sou-

vent semble vaincu ? Est-ce que l'Eglise, au milieu meme des

plus grandes luttes, et des plus desesperees, n'a pas toujours

conserve, sur son front, charge de nobles cicatrices, la serenite

de la victoire ?

Et toutefois, ne nous endormons pas sur les malheurs et les

dangers qui men a cent ceux que nous devons sauver, non plus

que dans ces vaines propheties qui. nous promettent des ages

d'pr, des prosperites temporelles, des temps nouveaux, ou tout

nous sourira, ou, toutes les erreurs et tous lesvices etant vaincus,

les Chretiens n'auront plus qu'a fleurir en ce monde. Non !

Dieu me garde d'oublier jamais la belle parole du grand

eveque d'Hippone : Numquid christianus factus es, ut in sx-

eulo isto floreres?

II

JE FAIS APPEL A LA FORCE ET A LA PEUR?

A la force ! appelons les choses par leur nom : vous voulez

dire a la rigueurdes lois, et au bras seciilier! Faut-il done pour

echapper a une telle accusation, se resigner a se taire, quand
on a le devoir imperieux de parler? Mais alors la liberty serait

vraiment pour vous trop commode : elle deviendrait la porte

ouverte d'une citadelle desertee. Non, la v^rite peutse passer

d'etre protegee; maisil faut qu'elle soit toujours defendue.

Le bras seculier! Pour moi, je n'y ai jamais eu grande

confiance. II ne s'est guere sauve lui-meme ni en 1830, ni

en 1848. Et je redis d'ailleurs avec Fenelon : Le protecteur a

trop souvent opprime.

Et defmitivement, je prefere, avec une alliance convenable,
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la liberte dans la justice. Je dis avec une alliance convenable
;

car la societe et la religion ne sont pas faites pour vivre etran-

geres Tune a 1'autre, mais pour s'aider Tune l'autre dans la

justice et la liberte. Tel est le principe tutelaire des concordats.

Si c' est 'faire appel a la force que de gemir devant les

plaies morales du pays, je l'avoue, je suis coupable. Mais qui

peut m' accuser? Ce que j'ai fait, je suis charge par Dieu, par

lEglise, et par mon pays de le faire. Qui pourrait blamer ma

parole? Qui neblamerait pas mon silence?

J'ai signale le materialisme des doctrines : que n'aurais-je

pas a dire si je voulais toucher iciune autre de nos plaies vives,

le materialisme des mceurs? On s'en est emu jusque dans nos

assemblies politiques. Et certes, avec raison, car le mate-

rialisme, qui detourne des interets spirituels et eternels, de-

tourne egalement des nobles soucis de la chose publique et des

iuttes viriles de la liberte. « Atheisme et servitude, adit elo-

c< quemment M. Villemain, vont tres-bien de compagnie (1).
»

Mais il y a plus encore, au bout de ces doctrines enervantes, que
abaissement des antes et des mceurs publiques : il y a les

abimes que j'ai montres.

La presse irreligieuse et antichretienne, qui est le grand

moyen de propagande pour toutes ces doctrines, est la grande

coupable ici, je l'ai dit. Mais la presse aujourd'hui, en France,

est-elle soumise a un regime qui permette de combattre a

armes egales les maux qu'elle nous cause? Poser une telle

question, ce n'est pas faire un appel a la force, mais a la

justice, a Timpartialite et aux libertes promises.

Que d'autres, sous un^ constitution perfectible, signalent les

defauts du regime actuel de la presse, a leurs points de vue

speciaux. Moi, eveque, je les signale au nom de la morale et de

la religion.

(4 )
La Tribune : M. de Chateaubriand.—M. Villemain ajoutait : « On se trom-

perail d'esperer, a defaut de la liberte" civile, la liberte' philosophique... Cette

liberte philosophique ne serait bientot plus qu'un impuissant scepticisme,

tolere par sa faiblesse m6me, a peu prcs comme cet "ath&sme chinois, qu

porte egalement tous lesjougs. »
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Soyons francs. II n'y a de largement permis a la presse que
deux terrains de discussion, l'economie sociale et la religion.

Vous etes semblables aux magistrats d'une ville exposoe a Tin-

cendie qui aurait fait assurer les palais en oubliant de fairs

assurer les greniers a ble et les poudrieres. Vous avez voul

defendre, et c'etaitvotre droit, la dynastie, la constitution, les

formes politiques, et vous avez livre aux disputes les question

economiques qui menent droit a la discussion du proletariat, e

les questions religieuses, qui menent droit a la discussion de

1'Eglise et de Dieu. Or, qu'est-ce qui se passe? Dans le pre

mier chemin, on rencontre les proprietaires, et on les calomoie ;

dans le second, on rencontre le clerge, et on le livre aux haines

aveugles. Ge mal est fait, et s'accroit tous les matins. Je ren

^ontre parfois des articles qui rappellent l'accent des jour-

naux revolutionnaires avant le % septembre.

Eh bien ! dans cet etat des choses, quand Pattaque des ve-

rites religieuses, philosophiques, sociales, est si largement per-

mise, la defense l'est-elle egalement?

Pour moi, je sais desjournaux et revues catholiques qui n'ont

pas meme pu obtenir la periodicite moins restreinte qu'ils re-

clamaient.

Aucun moyen pour les catholiques (et je n'ai le droit de par-

ler que pour eux) d' organiser des facultes , des cours, des

conferences, et un enseignement superieur catholique. Cette

grande question vaudrait a elle seule un memoire.

Mais parlez de l'Opera, des cafes et des courses, appelez-

vous la Lune ou le Hanneton, parlez d'agiotage et de bourse,

appelez-vous le Credit, VActicnnaire, vous avez liberie, gra-

tuite, facilite.

Je sais les dangers de la liberte de la presse, mais rien ne

surpasse a mes yeuxles dangers du regime actuel, assurement

contre l'intention de ceux qui l'ont etabli. On voulait defendre

la societe, on a livre la morale, On Voulait diminuer la puis-

sance de la presse, on Tarenduetout a la fois plus basse etplus

forte
; tout luia ete permis, sauf Tindependance. En etablissant

'Jes monopolcs, et des exclusions, on a enrichi et grandi les
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favorises, mine ou baillonne les exclus. Or je ne sais comment

il se fait que, a Paris et en province, la plupart des exclus sont

de notre cote.

Sans plus discuter, car je ferais un autre volume, je de-

mande que le gouvernement s'eclaire et que le regime de la

presse soit impartial.

On dit encore : La peur ! je fais appel a la peur !
— Je suis

de ceux quicroient qu'en 1 848 la peur a depasse le raal, et qu'en

tous cas le mal a abouti a des remedes qui ne Font pas bien

gueri. Mais au moins c'etaitalors la peur du mal. Aujourd'hui,

nous avons la peur du bien.

Nous n'osons pas etre hautement pour Dieu, pour l'Eglise,

et pour l'ame, contre les empoisonnements de l'atheisme. Je le

connais, je le qualifie, et je le signale a ropinion de mon

pays. Si je me suis trompe, et si les coupables sont meilleurs

que je pense, qu'ils me dementent, jamais je n'aurai eu de plus

grande joie.

Ill

j'ai voulu effrayer au profit de la question romaine?

On dira enfin que j'ai souleve la question religieuse et so-

ciale pour detourner les esprits ou les epouvanter, et masquer

ainsi la defense de la question romaine.

Non, je ne veux rien masquer : quand j'ai voulu parler de

la question romaine, dont mon esprit ne se detourne pas un

instant, j'ai su le faire nettement, et pas n'etait besoin de lire

entre les lignes de ma lettre, comme l'a dit agr^ablement le Jour-

halcles Debats;et]e le ferai nettement encore une fois ici. Ge

sont mes contradicteurs, bien plus reellement, qui voudraient

cacher sous la question romaine la question divine. En frappant

le Pape, ils pretendent ne tapper ni la religion, ni Dieu, lis le

12
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disent, et beaucoup de gens le croient. J'ai voulu, c'etait mon

devoir , demasquer cet artifice, et montrer que le dernier

terme, le grand interet, et l'enjeu qui passionne dans la guerre

au Pape, c'est la guerre a Dieu!

Sur cette grande question, tout ce qui se devait dire a ete

ilit. Et si je ne me trompe, les ennemis de Rome ont eu beau

endormir, lasser ou fausser l'opinion, preparer les voies, con-

venir du jeu, et aboutir a leurs fins avec un art profond sou-

tenu par de puissants secours, il s'eleve en ce moment du fond

de toutes les ames honnetes, meme les moms chretiennes, une

insurmontable repugnance, une honte et une indignation gene-

rales ; on souffre et on rougit, a l'approche du jour, choisi et

designe d'avance, qui verraunauguste, saint et infortune vieil-

lard, delaisse" par la France, quipourrait, mais qui ne veutplus

le defendre, et livre atous les hasards, entre la detresse et la

revolte, entre la dependance et l'exil, sous la garde de la since-

cerite, de Fhonnetete, et de la moderation du Piemont.

Le cabinet de Florence se fait en ce moment modeste et pieux.

Les circulates de M. le baron Ricasoli sontdes homelies; ce-

pendant I'homme se montre sous le diplomate, et cerlaine

phrase diplomatique ressemble a un poignard sous un manteau.

Quoi! cette souverainete que vous avez jure degarder, vous

Fappelez : une principaute sans analogue clans le moncle civi-

lise. Yoila la victime ! Cette souverainete qui va s'exerccr sur

la foi de votre parole, vous la nommez : une experience. Yoila

la sentence ! A ce peuple que vous devez apaiser, vous ditcs

que sa situation est intolerable, en contradiction avec tons les

progres accomplis de la civilisation, et vous le poussez for-

mellement a la revolte. Yoila fexecuteur! Et en face de ce

Souverain, aupres duquel la France, avec qui voustraitez, laisse

un ambassadeur, vousparlez de vos droits. Yoila la main ten-'

due pour profiter du coup.

Et a nous enfm, afin que rien ne manque a notre humilia-

tion, vous pariez de votre immanquable triomphe; et la co-

medie se meiant a la tragedie, selon l'usagc des pieces ita-

liennes, notre bon Moniteur du soir ou du matin, sans y rien
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comprendre, trouve tout cela tres-bien, et proteste que Ton nai-

tentepas, que Ton n'attentera pas a la puissance spirituelle du.

Saint-Pere. Je le crois bien. Je ne m'attends pas a voir M. Rica-

soli benir.lepeuple, M. Cialdini chanter les vepres, et M. Garir

baldi nomrae cardinal (1). Mais je vous connais, vous et vos

aspirations morales. Si Ton se revolte demain a votre profit,

c'est le principe qui triomphe ! ce sont des freres
, illuminons

les villes! Si Ton se revolte demain contre vous, ce sont des en-

nemis , bombardons sans pitie !

Oh ! je sais que 1'arrangement fait sera habilement execute ;

sauf Timprevu, je ne m'attends guere a rien d'immediat : on

laissera partir nos vaillants soldats, on tachera meme d'incliner

les esprits a penser a autre chose, on imposera fa-ois mois de si-

lence et de bonne tenuc ; et nous, eveques, nousauronseu Pair

de ©rier dams le desert et sans raison. Mais, l'epoque est cal-

culee, comme un mouvement de la maree ; et cequi rend Facte

plus odieux, c'est precisement Tart et la puissance de la preme-

ditation. C'est ici une speculation a terme, et une revolution a

credit. Seulement le jour de l'echeance embarrasse.

En ce moment done quelle est au juste la situation ?

Des enfants de ce saint Pontife attaquaient le trone de leur

pere ; d'autres le defendaient, et ne permettaient a personnede

ledeiendreavec eux. Eh bien! que voyonsnous?

Geux qui attaquaient ont tout pris jusqu'ici, sauf le trone;

ceux qui defendaient ont tout laisse prendre, sauf le trone

aussi : et aujourd'hui, ceux qui defendaient vont partir; ceux

qui attaquaient vont avancer.

Ce nest pas ici, comme on s'obstine a ledire, comme le mi-

nistre italien le repete, une souverainete placee clans la condi-

(1) Le langage de M. Ricasoli n'est pas autre chose que le fameux d<5cret

de Mazzini et Garibaldi.

Art. 4
er

. La papaute est dechue en fait et en droit du pouvoir temporol des

£tats roinains.

Art. 2. Le Pontife romain aura toutes les garanties ndcessaires a son indC-

pendanee dans Texercice de sow pouvoir spirituel.
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ton de toutes les autres souverainetes. Cela est absolument

faux et absarde. C'est une souverainete placee, depuis dix

ans, par les spoliations, les invasions, le massacre de son ar-

mee, les menees revolutionnaires de toute sorte, les attaques

et les denonciations incessantes de tous les revolutionnaires de

l'Europe, dans la plus exceptionnelle des situations ;
— si ex-

ceptionnelle, que pas un gouvernement ne tiendrait dans une

situation pareille, et que le gouvernement qui parait le plus

fort en Europe, attaque et cerne comme Test celui du Pape,

disparaitrait en un instant, s'il n'avait pas une armee de

600,000 hommes (1).

Dans de telles conjunctures', done, la chute est inevitable ;

tout le monde la predit, tout le monde l'annonce. Ge trone,

mine depuis dix ans, ebranle tout autour, et soutenu a cette

heure par un seul appui, il s'agit, par un dernier coup et un

dernier abandon d'en consommer la ruine, avec la chute du

vieillard : et les moments pour Pie IX sont comptes ; chaque

jour qui s'ecoule le rapproche du terme.

Pour moi, j'ai fait dans cette question tout ce que j'ai pu

pour sauvegarder, autant du moins qu'il etait en moi, l'honneur

de la France et de l'ltalie elle-meme : j'ai tout dit, une chose

exceptee; j'en ecartais ma pensee, et je ne voulais pas la pre-

(4) Le Moniteur du soir dit encore, a propos de la circulaire de M. Ricasoli,

que l'ltalie, qui a promis a la France et a TEurope « de ne pas s'interposer

entre le Pape et ses sujets, maintient cet engagement formel. » Je re*-

pondrai encore au Moniteur du soir, que le gouvernement italien maintient si

pcu cet engagement formel que, par Tacte m6me si amicalement interpre*t6

par le Moniteur du soir, il intervient de la maniere la plus odieuse entre

la Pape et ses sujets, et contre le Pape. Quand Victor-Emmanuel declare

que l'ltalie est faite, mais n'est pas achevee, et M. Ricasoli que le

Pape a Rome est une anomalie dans la civilisation europeenne, et une con-

tradiction avec tous les progres accomplis, irest-ce pas la une attaque for-

melle contre le Pape?Est-ce que leministre italien se permettrait impune'meq|
de parler en de tels termes du czar ou du gouvernement anglais, d'un gou-
vernement quelconque ? Et si un minislre quelconque osait dire que la

dynastie impCriale est en contradiction avec le progres accompli par la

France, estce que sa parole ne serait pas immCdiatement suivie d'une retrac-

tation ou d'une guerre ?
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voir
;
mais il faut bien en subir la vue, aujourd'hui que nous

approchons du terme ei touchons a la derniere extremite.

On a ecrit le dernier Jour cVan condamne. Eh bien ! une

convention malheureuse, intervenue entre ceux qui attaquaient

et ceux qui defendaient le saint Pontife, l'a mis a ce supplice,

luiet ses enfants. II connait lejour et l'heure.

Spectacle inoui' !

Voila' un vieillard, un pontife, un roi, assis depuis mille

anssur un trone dix fois seculaire.

En ce moment, le monde contemple son agonie.

Le coup de lance, le fiel et le vinaigre ne lui manquent pas.

Sa mansuetude, sa patience, sa magnanimite ont ete sans

bornes.

(Test a peine si la plainte du Crucifie a ete sur ses levres :

Ut quid dereliquisti me ?

Les scribes qui l'ont accuse, sont la tous autour de lui,

pour l'accuser encore dans cette extremite, pour s'offenser dc

sa douleur, pour s'indigner si ses paroles sont emues, pour

elargir, apres l'avoir creuse, le fosse qui l'entoure, pour en-

venimer, apres l'avoir faite, la plaie de son cceur, enfin pour

ameuter centre lui le peuple.

Et cependant, la, comme dans la Passion, on hesite. La

main tremble et n'ose porter le dernier coup : c'est a qui le

fera porter par un autre. Le Piemont lui-meme n'ose pas.

Les meneurs cherchent, et ils trouveront, pour tout con-

sommer, ce qui se trouve toujours pour les grands forfaits, des

etres inconnus, des bravi innomes, dont l'histoire ne porte

aux generations futures que le crime, et dont elle ne sait pas

redire le nom vil et abhorre.

On a besoin de ces auxiliaires. Ils sont dignes de la cause.

On les trouvera; sauf a dire, on le ditdeja, pour se dormer le

droit d'intervenir contre le Pape, que c'est lui qui fait faire !'e-

meute.

Quelquefois, quand des chasseurs ont longtemps Doursuiv

une proie, si elle est redoutable, si c'est un ion aa desert
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quand il est force, on l'entoure, mais on hesite a lancer contre

lui le dernier trait.

Ici, ce n'est pas un lion, c'est un agneau. Et cepen-

dant, ils tremblent tous d'une secrete horreur devant leur for-

fait.

Cependant, que faitl'Europe? L'Europe contemple, effrayee,

mais silencieuse, cette lente agonie.

La victime, sur son Calvaire. jette de tous cotes ses regards,

et nulle part le secours : Circumspexi, et non erat auxiliator!

La stupeur les a tous glaces.

Mais ou sont done tous ces aigles dont 1'Europe se vante et

qu'elle deploie sur ses etendards ?

La Pologne est dechiquetee par Fun*;

L'autre depece l'Allemagne surprise et trahie
;

Je ne vois la que des vautours.

J'enapercois un autre qui alaisse recemment casser son aile.

II y en avait un, plus fort que les autres, planant librement

sur TEurope.

Ah ! celui-la devait mourir pour defendre l'agneau : car

c'est Faigle de la France.

Mais, non, on ne lui demandait pas de mourir : il lui suffisait

d'un regard et d'un cri pour dissiper les meurtriers, mais il

plie son aileet s'en va.

Et toi, sainte Victime, grand Pontile, qui t'appuyais si con-

fiant sur les fils de la France, ne te reste-t-il done plus qu'a te

couvrir la tete de ton manteau, et a jeter a la nation tres-chre-

tienne, en tomfant, ce cri eternellement accusateur : Tu quo-

que, filil

Ah ! que l'avenir, que Dieu et les hommes nous pardonnent !

Sans doute, il y a des voix franchises parmi les clameurs qui

montent contre vous ; mais ce n'est pas la France, non, ce n'est

pas elle qui vous a condamne, saint Pontife! Ce n'est pas non

plus cette Italie que vous avez tant aimee, et que vous auriez

voulu faire libre, glorieuse et fidele !

Je le repete, al'honneur de mon pays : tous les esprits hon-

netes sont dan's la stupeur, et les fronts rougissent.
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Et je ne vois chez nous que les scribes et les seides i qui il

reste une voix pour crier le Crucifigatur.

Messieurs, vous avez ete trop loin, et vous vous rejouissez

trop; vous commencez a inspirer l'horreur. Et ici, mes pa-
roles contre vous sont inutiles

;
vos actes suffisent.

Vous triomphez. Soit, un tel triomphe vousvabien. Mais

apres ?

Tout sera fini, dites-vous ? Non ; tout ne fera que comraen-

cer.

Le Pape est faible, et on croit pouvoir tout contre lui.

Mais sachez-le, cette faiblesse est plus forte que vous ! II y a

dix-huit siecles qu'elle tient.

II est vrai, vous croyez la tenir a votre tour, et la broyer

enfin. Non; celui-la, c'est la pierre qu'on ne broye pas.

Etquand vous aurez spolie et detrone lePontife, qu'en ferez-

vous ? Je l'ai dit : « Ce serait la un de ces evenements qui reten-

« tissent dans Fhistoire etca'racterisentuneepoque. Les princes

« qui Fauraient consomme seraient nommes et juges sur cet

€ acte. Quelle que soit leur carriere, ils n'auraientmis la main

« a aucun evenement dont les consequences puissent etre plus

« prolongees apres leur mort, et dont ils porteraient une res-

« ponsabilite plus redoutable devant l'histoire, devant leurs

<a enfants, et devant Dieu. »

Mais que vousimportent a vous, ennemis au fondde tout gou-

vernement, que vous importent les alarmes des consciences, le

long trouble des ames dans toute la chretiente
;
formidables e:n-

barras du pouvoir ajoutes a tant d'autres ?

Ce n'est Ik, je le sais, que le preliminaire des renversements

que vous meditez : et vous ne serez satisfaits que quancl vous

aurez fait de Rome arrachee au Pontife la capitate de tous les

revolutionnaires de FEurope.,

Et quant a vous, politiques plus graves, qui ne vous ditespas

revolutionnaires, maisqui avez seconde si aveuglement a Rome

la revolution, et favorise cette unite italienne, mere si prompte

etsi menacante, on vous Favaitpredit, de cette unite allemande

qui vous inquiete justement, vous croyez que, dans notre
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Europe si agitee, on peut impunement porter la main sur la

plus haute autorite religieuse et morale qui soit dans le monde !

et que de telles spoliations, de telles violations de tout droit, un

tel ecrasement dela faiblesse, un tel triomphede la force, sont

denulle consequence !

Vous nous repetez chaque jour que, si l'Eglise n'a plus le

pouvoirtemporel, elle aura, cequi vaut mieux, la liberte! Nous

prenons acte de votre parole, mais si l'auguste Pontife, qui

couvre depuis vingt ans de la majeste de sa vertu personnelle

un trone si violemment attaque, si Pie IX se levait, et, vous

prenant au mot, s'il interpellait les roiset les partis, et deman-

dait que la France,, i'ltalie, l'Angleterre, la Prusse, la Piussie,

donnant l'exemple au reste du monde, accDrdent la liberte a

l'Eglise sur leur territoire, et dechirent les lois surannees qui

entravent sa libre ct bienfaisante action sur les hommes,
s'il tenait ce langage, s'il vous prenait au mot, je le repete,

que verrions-nous ?

Un refus, un deni de justice, un maintien universe! des vieilles

entraves si cheres aux partis qui se disent les partis de l'avenir.

En sorte que vous nous prenez ce que nous avons, sans nous

donner ce que nous n'avons pas,

Sur un point du monde, etdans son Chef, l'Eglise etait libre,

et partout ailleurs entravee. Desormais, nile Ghefne sera libre,

ni les membres. Liez la tete apres avoir lie les bras, puis repro-

chez a ce grand corps dene plus marcher assez vite !

Les faits dementent ici les paroles, les actes desavouent les

promesses, et quelque confiance que j'aie pour ma part dans

les ressources de la vraie liberte, nous ne saurions etre dupes

d'un projet d'echange ou je vois bien ce que Ton nous prend

sans avoir jamais pu apercevoir ce que Ton nous donne.

Les vrais liberaux de l'Europe, ceux qui nous tiendraient ce

langage sincerement sont d'ailleurs ici dans la meme situation

que les vrais Chretiens ;
ils sont battus, et sansaucun pouvoir

de tenir leurs promesses.

Ils assistent avec nous a ce grand £venement qui deja res-

semble au naufrage d'un illustre navire dont on entendrait de
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loin retentir le canon de detresse, pendant que des pirates

epient le moment ou ils se partageront ses depouilles. Un autre

navire, helas ! pendant ce temps, fentre au port tranquillement,

ayant recommande les naufrages aux forbans de la cote. Et les

gens habiles qui se promenent sur le rivage, dirigeant de ce

coteleurs tongues vues, affirmejit que tout se passera bien.

Ce serait un miracle, maisceux qui nous reprochent decroire

aux miracles, ont foi dans celui-ci.

D'autres ajoutent que, si le navire est coule bas, desempare,

englouti, ce seral'affaire d'un instant penible,mais court, apres

lequel les flots continueront a couler, le ciel bleu a sourire, et

les hommes distraits se detoumeront et n'y penseront plus.

Oui, il en sera ainsi un jour survotre tombe ! Mais le navire

en ce moment crible est la barque sur laquelle le Sauveur du

monde a plante son drapeau. Pour le bonheur des hommes,

elle ne perira pas sous leurs coups ; mais, helas ! ces coups

retomberont sur eux. On ne se moque pas de Dieu. Deusnon

irridetur.
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Et maintenant, qu'aj outer ai-je?

Apres avoir expose, dans ce douloureux ecrit, la triste situa-

tion de 1'heure presente, le mouvement d'impiete radicale qui

se fait en France et en Italie, le progresdes doctrines athees et

materialistes, et, a la faveur des coups portes contre le Pape,
la guerre a la religion et a, Dieu grandisssant chaque jour, pre-

liminaire menacant de la guerre a Fordre social ; faut-il nous

decourager?

Non, je l'ai dit, le decouragement n'entre jamais dans les

cceurs Chretiens, lis esperent toujours; contra spem, in spent.

Sur ce qui fait aujourd'hui la grande preoccupation de tous

les esprits et de tous les coeurs, sur ce point fixe et menace

vers lequel sont tournes en ce moment avec anxiete les regards

de tout Tunivers, je n'ai qu'une parole a dire, et elle n'est pas
de moi :

L'Empereur yeut que le Chef supreme de l'Eglise soit

respecte dans tous ses droits de souverain temporel (1 ).

Abandonner Rome, oublier la politique suivie par la

France depuis des siecles !

« Non, ce n'est pas possible (2) ! »

Ce n'est pas possible. Non I car je veux croire a l'honneur !

Voila sur Rome mon dernier mot.

Et quant a Pie IX, que fait-il a cette heure supreme?
II reeoit dans ses bras cette pauvre cliente de la France,

rimperatrice du Mexique, defaillante a ses pieds. II benit les

generaux et les drapeaux francais, au moment ou on les rap-

pelle. 11 benit les pavilions qui flottent dans les eaux de Civita-

Vecchia. Voila un eveque qui le quittepour retourner a Naples:

ecoutez le langage dont ii reeoit a Rome, du Saint-Pere, l'inspi-

(1) Lettre anx Eveques de France, 4 mai 1859.

(2) Discours au Corps 16gislatif, 22 mars 4861 .
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•ation : « Pax vobis, la paix soit avec vous. Ego sum ; c'est

i moi, votre eveque. Ne craignez pas, nolite timere. J'aime

meme les mediants : Je desire couvrir lews plaies et les

i guerir (1).
»

Voici un autre eveque qui, dans une ville de France, comr-

oat les ennemisde Dieu ; Pie IX Pencourage. Gomme ce gene-

al frappe du meme boulet que Turenne, qui disait a son fils :

« Ne pensez pas a moi soyez tout a lui
;
» Pie IX semble dire a

cet eveque : « Avant de songer a ceux qui envahisseut Rome,
« allez a ceux qui envahissent les ames. Ne pensez pas a moi;
« soyez tout a la defense de Dieu et au salut de votre peu-

ple (%).
»

Et quant a cette guerre faite a Dieu et a toutes les croyances

religieuses, eh bien ! une derniere.fois j'en appelle au bon sens,

h la prevoyance, au courage, a I'intelligente energie de tous

es honnetes gens, pour qu'ils defendent leurs enfants, leurs fa-

milies, leurs ames, contre Finvasion des doctrines athees.

Oui, * il faut convier tous les hommes de cceur et d'intelli-

« gence a consolider quelque chose de plus grand qu'une

c charte, de plus durable qu'une dynastie: les principes eter-

I nels de la religion et de la morale. » (Discours du prince

[Louis-Napoleon, a rHotel-de-Ville de Paris, 10 decembre

1849.)
Et certes, pour accomplir une telle ceuvre, je le repete , les

ressources en France ne manquent pas.

II y a en France une jeunesse genereuse, qui repugne aux

'abaisssements du materialisme, et sent encore battre son cceur

pour les grandes et saintes choses ; c'est a elle que je dis : Re-

poussez, repoussez les doctrines abjectes, restez fidele aux no-

bles croyances, et sachez les honorer et les defendre : a vous

qui etes Favenir, de sauver Tavenir.

•

(1) Letti'e du cardinal-archevfique de Naples, revenant de Texil, a scs dio-

jcesains,
Rome. 23 novembre 4 866.

(2) Perge omnes tui ingenii vires adhibcre ad pestiferos errores projli-

gandos clique ad tui gregis salutem procurandam.
— Bref du 8 novembre 1 866.
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11 y a un peuple honnete et droit, sincere et bon, dont la

grace a Dieu, est intacte comrne les moeurs, fidele a la religion

comme a la patrie, force et coeur du pays, ouvrier de la

grandeur nationale par Pindustrie et par la guerre ; c'est a lui

encore que je dis : Fermez Poreille a ces sophistes, ne les

laissez pas chasser Dieu de votre foyer et vous derober, a vous

et a vos enfants, le tresor de votre foi et de vos esperances.

Oui, ces hommes vous trompent : fuyez-les. Leurs dupes au-

jourd'hui, et leurs instruments demain, vous seriez bientot

leurs victimes.

II y a une philosophie spiritualiste, une science spiritualiste

parmi nous. Ah ! dirai-je aux vrais philosophies et aux vrais

savants : La barbarie intellectuelle nous menace. Debout ! a

P etude, au travail : sauvez Phonneur et la clignite de Pesprit

francais.

II y a raeme en dehors de nous, disciples de cette religion

chretienne qu'on outrage, il y a des hommes qui, sans avoir

encore peut-etre notre foi tout entiere, en comprennent du moins

les bienfaits, Pinfluence, la necessite sociale, « et ne voient

« aucun interet public a diminuer volontairement ce qui reste

« de foi dans le monde. » Voila ceux aussi a qui je fais appel,

pour cette necessaire ligue de toutes les forces honnetesdu pays,

contre Penvahissement toujous croissant des idees subversives

de toute societe comme de toute religion.

Et je voudrais faire appel aux journalisles eux-memes et aux

ecrivains, a tous ceux qui ont le privilege d'enseigner, d'eclai-

rer, d'emouvoir ; a ceux dont les paroles tombent tous les jours

dans nos villes et nos villages, sur des esprits a peine entr'ou-

verts a Pintelligence et a Pinstruction, a ceux qui disposent

chaque matin du pauvre petit quart d'heure que les hommes

condamn^s au travail peuvent consacrer a la lecture et a la

chose publique ; je demande a ces precepteurs de sentir le poids

d'une telle responsabilite, de respecter le peuple, dese respec-

ter eux-memes, de ne pas dechirer PEvangile entre les mains

de mes pretres, de ne pas abattre la croix de Jesus-Chrisl

dans les sentiers ou les Eveques viennent benir les pauvres.
Je
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denonce do monstrueuses doctrines avec une rigueur impi-

toyable, c'est mon devoir. Mais, quand ce devoir est rempli,

je me jetterais volontiers aux genoux de ceux que j'ai combattus

et je repeterais ce cri d'une femmede 1793, pour ses enfants :

Ayez pitie, Monsieur le bourreau. »

J'ai fini, je m'arrete.

Quoi qu'on pense de ce nouvel acte auquel j'ai ete con-

damne, la voix que je viens de faire entendre n'est pas la voix

d'un ennemi : nul ne peut s'y tromper. Je ne suis l'ennemi de

personne, pas meme de ceux que je combats ; encore moins de

la societe que je defends.
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